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Introduction 

Ah, those were the days!!! That's how Don O'Malley, 

former owner of KWNS ended an e-mail to me, when I was 

inquiring about the "Good Neighbor Award". Indeed it was, 

we had stacks of wax, moldy oldies, request lines and for the 

girls calling in, to quote Wolf Man Jack; "If they had the 

curves, we had the angles"! It was Kansas, Weather, News 
and Sports, "Five Tower Power", "The Mighty 1290". 

It was a time in Pratt when you cruised First and Main, 

a complete circuit taking you from the Sonic to south Main 

and back, time and time again all evening. When you were 

cruising, you can bet you were tuned into your favorite radio 

station, just waiting to hear that special request for that 
special him or her or just groovin' to your favorite music. It 
was a wonderful time to be in radio, sometimes playing a 

record backwards just to see if there was some supposed 

hidden satanic message from the record company. Of course 

there never was, but it was a hoot just the same. It was a 

time in the golden age of radio, when indeed, there were 
forbidden words on the airwaves. It seems funny today, but 

back in the good old days, Jimmy Dean couldn't even use the 
word Hell in "Big Bad John". He was just simply described as 
"One Heck of a man". 

Back then we had a station manager, general manager, 

chief engineer, salemen, sports director, music director, farm 

director, traffic director and don't you know it; those not too 
tighty wrapped DJ's! News and sometimes commercials were 

read live on the air, producing at times, some interesting 

dialog and some interesting mistakes. Each DJ had his own 
show, his own sound and following. It was local radio at its 

best. There were no computers, no CD's, no scanners, no 

canned Satellite feeds. It was living, breathing radio with 
living, breathing people. There was local news, live sporting 

events aired, local farm news, remote feeds from downtown, 

live commercials, lots of PSA's, farm and home shows and 
live coverage of the local Miss Kansas Pagent. 



It was by chance that I got started on the history of both 

KWSK and KWNS radio stations. Since owning a computer 

and access to the Internet, I was always looking for anything 

on both stations, with zero luck. Then one night in August 

2010, I found part of a clip that a William J. Young from 

Phoenix, Arizona had just been hired as the General Manager 

for the local radio station. I immediately said to myself, " My 
God, there can't be two of them!" I worked for the station part-

time and full-time from 1968 to 1985, so I knew the Bill 

Young I had worked for had come from Phoenix, but that was 

in 1963. Well, it kept bugging me that night; so the next day I 

called the radio station, still the same phone number, but 

now KMMM. A female voice answered the phone and I asked 

to speak to the General Manager, upon which I was informed 

that I was talking to the General Manager, Lisa Coss. I told 

Lisa about what I had found on the Internet and she 

laughingly replied that it was a 1963 newspaper clip on their 

new website. After talking for about 10 minutes, the 
conversation turned to the history of KWNS and her inability 

to find someone with knowledge of the station and its 

history. Having worked at the station for 17 years, I told her 
I might just be the person she was looking for. After work, I 

stopped by the station and that late afternoon was born the 
idea for a history book of both KWSK, KWNS and a reunion of 

the station employees. 

First, I want to thank Wilmer "Bill" Huffman, KWNS' 

founder, for all his time and help in helping me document the 

start of the station and all the many other details of KWNS. 
Many thanks to Bill for providing all the pictures, FCC 

documents, letters, construction pictures, memorabilia, legal 
papers from the protest period and countless other stuff. 

Many hours were spent with Bill on the phone and at his 
home in Pittsburg, Kansas to get the KWNS history right. Also 

Bill's daughter Cynthia, who spend countless hours scanning 

all the legal documents of the protest period, which are now 
preserved at the Pratt Library and Pratt Historical Museum 

and the State of Kansas Historical Museum in Topeka. As the 

documents had started to become mole and water damaged, 

without her help, this important piece of KWNS history would 
have lost forever. Next is Barbara Young, Bill Young's wife, for 



all the time and letters on the history and background of Bill 

Young and the station. Also to Mary Ann Young, Nancy Olsen 

and Kathleen Nestor for providing pictures, memorabilia, 

documents and information on their Dad and KWNS. Next is 

Don O'Malley, "The Big "0" and his sons for all the stuff they 
provided too. Again, thanks to the Huffman, Young, O'Malley 

families and other employees of the station for proof-reading 

the biography section and making sure the history was 
correct in every detail. Walter Cronkite would have said, 

"And that's the way it was, the KWNS radio story; from Pratt, 

Kansas, this is Walter Cronkite reporting!" To all the former 

KWNS employees, too numerous to name here, for all your 

help and assistance, supplying pictures and other stuff. A 
special thanks to Larry Waggoner for transferring a lot of old 

KWNS audio tapes to computer, providing pictures and other 
stuff. Special thanks to the Pratt Tribune, Pratt College and 

other newspapers for their permission to reprint articles. 
Finally to Marsha Brown at the Pratt Historical Society for 

her help on the book and reunion. If I have forgotten to 
mention anyone, my thanks to you also, you know who you 
are. 

Finally, thanks to my wife Patty, my bride of 43 years 

now, for letting me spend hundreds and hundreds of hours on 
the computer and at the Pratt, Great Bend, Wichita libraries 
doing research for the books and reunion. Without her 
support, I would have never made it through it all. She will 

always be my "Venus in Blue Jeans". 

Ronald W. Detwiler, "Rocking Ronnie" 

KWNS Employee, 1968 to 1985 
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KWNS, the "Mighty 1290" Radio Story 

The KWNS story begins with its founder, Wilmer E. (Bill) Huffman. Bill, as he prefers to be called, was 

born at home on December 22, 1931 in Cunningham, Kansas to Roy Earnest Huffman and Mable Ellen (Mow) 

Huffman. His parents had met in Kingman, Kansas where his father worked at the Santa Fe railroad station and his 

mother was a telephone operator. 

The City of Cunningham first developed south of the railroad tracks. In 1880, before there were railroad 

tracks, it was called "Ninnescah." It was on the Cannonball Route Stagecoach Line, which ran from Kingman to 

Greensburg. By 1885, Ninnescah had a hotel, church, two stores, land office building, and many homes. In 1887, 

the Kingman, Pratt, & Western Railroad Company built a railroad, bordering Ninnescah on the north. The Santa Fe 

Railroad bought the railroad in 1898 and still operates it. On March 24, 1887, tragedy struck the little town of 

Ninnescah, when a tornado practically demolished the town. Some people were injured, but no lives were lost. The 

buildings were a total wreck. That is when the people decided to rebuild the town, north of the railroad track. 

Colonel James D. Cunningham, a director and surveyor for the railroad, offered to give and sell lots to the settlers. 

Many Ninnescah residents built north of the tracks, and the new town was named Cunningham. The Ninnescah Post 

Office became the Cunningham Post Office in 1887. On May 17, 1898 another tornado destroyed the southeast 

corner of Cunningham. In 1903, Cunningham had a school, Methodist and Christian churches, stores, two hotels, 

creamery "skimming station", lumber yard, livery stable, station house, elevator, and a depot. In 1905, Dr. Silas 

Nossaman had the first car in Cunningham, a 3-cylinder Cadillac. When Bill was born, the population was 412, 

peaking at 618 in the 1960 census and according to the 2010 census is 454 strong. 

About 1909, his father became the Santa Fe station agent in Cunningham, Kansas. Bill was the 6th child 

born in the family and by the time of his birth, his grandfathers on both sides of the family had died. The Huffman 

family consisted of Bill and 4 other brothers, Elmo, Robert, Delmer and Dale, plus one sister, Velda. His father's 

mother, Sadie (Wilman) Huffman, had moved from her home in Goddard, Kansas to Cunningham, Kansas and his 

mother's mother, Emma Mow, was living in Grainola, Oklahoma. 

His grandmother's home in Cunningham was located in the north part of town across the street just south 

of the location where the city built its water tower in 1935 and is currently still in use. Bill said he can remember 

spending time at his grandmothers and watching the construction of the new water tower. After his grandmother 

died, the family moved from the south part of town into the house across from the same water tower. Now in a 

small town like Cunningham, sometimes there isn't much to keep a boy's mind occupied. Bill fondly remembers, in 

later years, climbing to the top of that water tower and sitting on the ball covering the top. To get to the top, Bill had 

to climb up one of the legs. The tower had no ladder to climb up. like you would normally think of, but just the 

criss-cross pattern on the legs. I can just see Bill standing on top of that tower, like Leonardo DiCaprio's character 

Jack did on the front bow in the movie Titanic, yelling, "I'm the King of the World !!" or perhaps more to his 

generation, James Cagney in "White Heat", yelling, "Made it, Ma! Top of the world!". As a young boy, Bill was 

even janitor at the Cunningham Methodist Church, which was located across the alley past the Parsonage, east of 

his grandmother's home. 

From 1938 to 1946, Bill went to Cunningham Grade School and from 1946 to 1950 was enrolled at 

Cunningham High School, both of which were located one block north from their home. It was in grade school, that 

Bill became friends with Don Hoagland, who would later play a key figure in the building of KWNS and later 

putting in Larned's first radio station, KANS. Even as a young boy, Bill loved sports. In high school, he participated 
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in basketball, baseball, tennis and track. At the time, Cunningham High School did not have a football program or 

he probably would have taken part in that, too. In the last three years of high school, he won 1st place in the 

Kingman County tournament in singles tennis. Bill also was President of both his Junior and Senior classes and 

Editor of the school yearbook. In those high school days, if you couldn't find Bill at some sports function, chances 

are you would find him at the other activities he participated in, namely, Ninnescah Valley 4-H Club, Methodist 

Youth Fellowship, Hi-Y Club and the Boy Scouts. Now you would think with all of the things Bill was involved in, 

during the summer months, it was time off and you would be wrong. During those summer months, he worked at 

the following businesses: 1948 and 1949, for Sheldon Tractor Filler Company, 1950 for Mid Continent Grain and 

1950 and 1951 at the Gano Grain Company all located in Cunningham. 

During his high school years, Bill also ran a paper route in Cunningham. The first two years using a 

bicycle, and the last two years using what he called, " A purchased U.S. Army surplus paratrooper scooter". Bill's 

mode of transportation actually was a Cushman model 53 Airborne Scooter. Bill had purchased it through the Army 

surplus outlets at the time in Wichita, Kansas for $200. It was manufactured by the Cushman Motor Works in 

Lincoln, Nebraska, beginning in 1944. In the late stages of the war in Europe, Allied paratroopers used scooters 

like the one Bill used for his paper route, to maintain contact between units, increase their mobility and haul small 

loads. The Cushman Motor Works designed the Model 53 to be airdropped by parachute or to be carried by glider. 

It also had a hitch to pull a model M3A4 general-purpose utility cart. The scooter weighed 255 pounds and was 

powered by a Cushman one cylinder, 4-cycle engine with magneto ignition, developing 4.6 horsepower. It had a 

range of about 100 miles and a maximum speed of 40 miles per hour. Cushman produced and delivered only 4,734 

of the model 53 Scooters for the government and is considered to be a very rare and very collectible member of the 

Cushman family of scooters. If Bill still owned the scooter today, it would be worth about 3,000 to 6,000 dollars. 

Bill joined the newly formed Pratt National Guard Unit, Battery C, 161st Armored Field, as a charter 

member in January 1950 and remained a member until transferring to Battalion Staff, headquartered in Dodge City, 

Kansas. Battery C was officially launched on a Thursday evening February 9, 1950. Local recruitment for the new 

unit had been going on for six months, with the unit being limited to 17 people. Others that enlisted in C Battery 

were Harold Glad, Dick Patton and Ben Billings, all Pratt students; Kenny Hillard, telephone company employee; 

Bill Keller, Santa Fe railroad employee; Bob Urban and Jack Watkins, all Cunningham High seniors and Kermit 

Jatz, who was employed at Jetts. Medical examiners for the new guard unit were Drs. M. E. Christmann and 

Fredrick Wolf. Battery C's first armory was at the Pratt air base, leasing No. 4 hanger from the City of Pratt, later 

moving to its current location west of the swimming pool. Captain John Wilkerson, 1st Lieutenant Ray Broadbooks 

and Cal Hansen were the leaders of the new organization. John Wilkerson had a few years previously been the Pratt 

Chamber Manager. Bill's first summer camp was located at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri and attended by 2 

officers, Captain John Wilkerson and 1st Lieutenant Ray Broadbooks and 12 enlisted men. While in the enlisted 

ranks, Bill worked in the office, supply room and fire direction center. After taking correspondence courses and 

graduating from Kansas University, he was commissioned as a Second Lieutenant on July 20, 1954. As an officer 

now, Bill was in charge of the supply room, fire direction center, observer and safety officer, finally becoming 

Battery Commander. In 1965, Bill turned over the Commanding Officer duties to Ronald Miller and became the 

Adjutant in the Battalion Headquarters in Dodge City, where he remained until 1970, when he transferred to the 

ready reserve, finally retiring in 1972 at the rank of Major. Most of Bill's summer camps were held at Camp 

Guernsey, Wyoming, but he also attended camps at Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, Camp Ripley, Minnesota and 
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Camp Carson, Colorado. 

Bill's older brother, Robert Dean had quite a distinguished military career also. After Robert graduated 

from Cunningham High School in 1946, he enlisted in the Navy and served from 1946 to 1948. He then participated 

in the ROTC program at Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas, after which he received a commission into the 

United States Air Force and began his military career by serving as an administrative officer. Robert also served as a 

detachment commander in the Ground Observation Corporation, completing his career at the Pentagon, where he 

worked in Manpower. After Robert completed his military career in 1971, he worked for the Thomas F. Belcher, 

Inc. tax preparation firm in the Washington, D.C. area. Also, like his brother Bill, Robert was an active member of 

churches wherever he lived and participated in a number of civic and fraternal organizations, including the 

noontime Lions Club, Civil War Round Table, VFW Post 1599 and the American Legion Post 46. Like Bill, Robert 

also volunteered as an AARP tax aide for a number of years in the Washington, D.C. area. 

After graduating from Cunningham High School, Bill attended Pratt Junior College for 2 years, 1950 to 

1952, which was located at that point in time, just west of the Hotel Roberts, now known as the Hotel Parrish. While 

attending Pratt Junior College, Bill worked part-time at the Pratt Chamber of Commerce, the Pratt Daily Tribune, 

Swinson Motor Company and the Pratt Junior College Concessions. While working at the Pratt Daily Tribune, Bill 

served as a sports reporter, rounding up news on the Ninnescah league of high schools in the Pratt area. From an 

October 18th, 1950, Pratt Tribune "Left-Hand Corner" article, it appears Bill got a tip of a football injury, probably 

some big burly player, but turned out to be a pretty blonde cheerleader. The article played out as follows, "Bill 

Huffman, Cunningham, Pratt Junior College student, serves as a sports reporter in rounding up news on the 

Ninnescah league of high schools in this area. He got a tip the other day on a reported injury in practice at Coats and 

sensing a good dope story, he set out to find the name of the injured player. It turned out that it was an injury all 

right and that it happened in practicing for a football game. But the injured was blonde Charlene Allen, cheerleader 

for the Bulldogs. She twisted an ankle practicing gymnastics to be used in leading the cheers." Rumor has it. that it 

took Bill several hours to get the story from Charlene on this terrible injury! 

After graduating from Pratt Juco College, Bill moved on to the University of Kansas at Lawrence, Kansas, 

attending KU from September 1952 to June 1954. While at KU the first year, he lived in an apartment house and 

worked at the Student Union Cafeteria, moving to the Pearson Scholarship Hall, the second year. While Bill was 

attending KU for his undergraduate degree, he took several radio courses in the department of Radio and Television 

and worked two semesters in the student run radio station on campus. Bill's duties included many hours on the air as 

well as writing scripts and programming schedules. All of which would come in handy later in building KWNS, of 

course unknown to Bill at the time. 

Upon graduation from KU, Bill took a job as staff accountant for the Public Accounting firm of Pierce-

Faris and Company in Hutchinson, Kansas. He had originally planned on getting a job with one of the big eight 

national accounting firms, but the National Guard group headquarters from Hutchinson, Kansas had been called to 

active duty in the Korean War and those firms did not want to hire someone who might be called to active duty 

anytime soon. But fate stepped in for Bill that day. Pierce-Faris had an employee who was on the Group 

Headquarters staff and was familiar with the National Guard and was willing to take a chance on hiring a member of 

the guard. While employed there, Bill's workload was audits of Kansas Counties, School Boards and Cities along 

with income tax work from January through April. During the time Bill was employed at Pierce-Faris, he lived with 

his sister, Velda Stubbs and her husband, Curtis A. Stubbs and their family. 

After about a year in Hutchinson, Bill was contacted by John Hampton, a public accountant 
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from Pratt, Kansas about the possibility of joining him in a partnership arrangement in Pratt. Bill was no stranger to 

John, however, as he had also interviewed him before he graduated from KU. After some consideration, Bill 

decided to take the offer from John and moved to Pratt, Kansas. The partership was made public in the July 7, 1955 

edition of the Pratt Daily Tribune as follows, "Bill Huffman, a son of Mrs. Mabel Huffman of Cunningham, has 

joined John Hampton, a local accountant here. The firm will be known as the Hampton-Huffinan Accounting office. 

Huffman is a graduate of Pratt juco college and Kansas University." When Bill was hired by John, the office was 

located at 306 S. Main, next to Jetts Department Store. The partnership would last until Bill became actively 

involved in the new radio station in Pratt, KWNS, starting in 1962. 

After moving to Pratt in 1955, Bill lived in an apartment house at 507 North Main Street, which was 

owned by Lon Hoagland from Cunningham, Kansas, until getting married to JoAnn Fort in 1959. Lon also owned 

and operated a grocery store in Cunningham. Although living in Pratt now, Bill still participated in two young adult 

groups in Hutchinson, Kansas. The Methodist Church in Hutchinson sponsored one and the other was a social club 

organized by the youth for monthly dances. Bill provided the record player, records, and acted as the DJ for their 

monthly dances. It was at one of the Sunday evening youth group meetings that he met JoAnn Fort, whom he later 

married on May 31, 1959. 

Like in Hutchinson, Bill was involved with the youth in Pratt. One of the annual contests for the Pratt 

County students was the Pratt Jaycee sponsored, "Voice of Democracy" contest. 1956 was the second year for the 

contest, with an article in the November 20, 1956 edition of the Tribune, that read, "Doug Farmer, winner of the 

Pratt county Voice of Democracy contest, and Bill Huffman, Jaycee contest chairman, hold the plaque won by 

Farmer in the speech contest held in the municipal club rooms last night. Farmer's speech will be recorded and sent 

to Kansas Jaycee headquarters for judging along with other local winners in the state". Bill and Doug would later 

the next day go up to the KWSK studios, where his winning speech was broadcast and recorded for the state level 

contest. 

1957, "The Birth of KWNS" 

In 1957, Pratt already had a radio station, KWSK, a daytime only station at 1570 kilocycles on the dial at 

250 watts of power. For the reader, a complete history of KWSK is provided in that history book, but for the reader 

that doesn't have a copy, we will back track a little. KWSK was founded by Clem Morgan and Robert Schmidt, 

going on the air on October 29, 1952 at 12 noon. The downtown studios and offices were located upstairs at 2091/2 

South Main, above Tupper Office Supply, a bookstore and Spear's Men's Wear. The KWSK studios and office 

space were in 1916, a hospital for Dr. Patterson and Dr. John R. Brinkley, the infamous "Goat Gland Doctor". The 

transmitter site was located 1 mile south of the Highway 54 and 281 junctions, back west a 1/4 mile and about 200 

feet to the south of the road, directly south of the Pratt Power Plant. The transmitter was a used Gates 250-A 

feeding a 180 feet shunt fed tower. This same tower would later see duty as the KWNS-FM tower starting in 1965, 

after KWSK went off the air on August 30, 1964. Two of the 1952 KWSK sign-on people worth noting are Dave 

Blevins and Clarence (Clancy) Evans. Dave would also work at KWNS several times as a salesmen, with his last 

tour of duty in 1972 and Clancy would be KWNS' first Chief Engineer, as he was KWSK's, also helping Bill 

construct the station, leaving KWNS in late 1963. KWSK was a daytimer, signing off at sunset, with the after hours 

sporting events being recorded and played back the next day. 

It was this fact, the lack of live nighttime broadcasts of High School and Junior College sporting 
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events, plus his deep love of sports, that prompted Bill to apply for a construction permit to build a second radio 

station in Pratt, Kansas. If KWSK had been able to do so, the history of Pratt radio would have been a whole lot 

different. Starting in the 1950's, sports programs were taking off more and more and while people went to the 

games more than they do now, more people wanted also to listen to the game live on the radio in the comfort of 

their homes and not a recorded broadcast the next day. Sometime in late 1957, a group of local Pratt business 

leaders discussed the need for a nighttime radio station to carry live broadcasts. According to Bill, the group 

discussions were held several times at one of the local downtown coffee shops, where all the problems of the world 

were usually solved. The group had on several occasions contacted Clem Morgan, owner of KWSK radio and could 

not get him interested in trying to extend his stations' broadcasting hours. 

To the reader, it would sound simply, all Clem had to do was apply to the FCC to extend KWSK's 

operating hours from daytime to unlimited, meaning he could broadcast way past sunset, well into the night, 24-7, 

if he wanted to. Well that's the problem; it wasn't that simply; if it had been, Clem would have done it. The biggest 

problem was KWSK's frequency of 1570 kilocycles. In 1957, there were four Canadian stations, CHUB, CFRY, 

CBI and CFOR on that frequency and 47 others in the United States. The biggest problem to KWSK and the 51 

other stations on 1570 kilocycles was Clear Channel XERF-AM in Ciudad Acuna, Coahuila near the United States 

border at Del Rio, Texas. And yes, XERF-AM is the station Wolfman Jack was at from 1962 to 1964. Former 

KWSK employees Harry Mansfield and Lynn McBride said that on several occasions during that period, when they 

signed off KWSK, the next thing you heard on the radio tuned to 1570, was, "Who's this on the Wolfman 

telephone"? The nighttime signal from XERF-AM in Pratt was so strong, that even after KWSK signed off, Harry 

and Lynn said that the remote antenna base meter would still show 30 to 40 percent of the rated antenna current. 

While US stations were limited to 50,000 watts, XERF-AM was pounding the airwaves at 250,000 watts. 

By International agreement, a clear channel station was an AM band radio station in North America that 

has the highest protection from interference from other stations, particularly concerning nighttime skywave 

propagation. The term "clear channel" is used often in the context of North American and the Caribbean, where the 

concept originated. Clear Channel stations, unlike all other AM stations in North America, have a secondary service 

area, that is, they are entitled to protection from interference to their nighttime skywave signals. Other stations are 

entitled, at most, to protection from nighttime interference in their primary service area, that which is covered by 

their groundwave signal. 

Daytimers are AM radio stations that are limited to broadcasting during the daytime only, as their signals 

would interfere with clear channel and other radio stations at night, when solar radiation is reduced and medium 

wave radio signals can propagate much farther. Such daytime stations were usually supposed to do one of three 

things: simply signoff, reduce power (sometimes dramatically to only a few watts) or switch to another frequency. 

So, Clem and KWSK could apply to the FCC for nighttime operation on 1570, but it would not have been granted 

and with the 250,000 watt border blaster signal of XERF-AM, who was going to hear you anyway? 

The other choice was to apply for a different frequency, but that would take time and money. The different 

frequency, if it were granted, would perhaps require a higher power transmitter and possibly instead of one tower, 

perhaps two to three more towers in a directional pattern. All of which would take a lot of money, something 

KWSK did not have a lot of at this point. One thing to remember, Clem Morgan and Robert Schmidt fought a legal 

battle with several stations from 1949 to 1952 before the FCC granted a construction permit on January 10, 1952. 

That battle just to get KWSK on the air had been costly. Clem had also been hammered financially with the great 

flood of June 25, 1957 in Pratt, which ruined the transmitter. KWSK was off the air 14 days, before a new Gates 
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BC-250GY transmitter was installed, tested and on the air. The financial loss of airtime and the new transmitter 

would run in excess of $20,000, a small fortune in 1957. Clem also suffered the loss of his wife, Melvena, on 

February 28, 1957. So in defense of Clem, when the Pratt group appoached him with the idea of a nighttime station, 

I don't think he was in much of a position to do anything about it. 

1958, "The Journey Begins" 

So, after considerable discussion and consultation with other radio station operators and broadcast 

engineers, it was decided by Bill to pursue the possibility of applying for a full-time broadcast station in Pratt, 

Kansas. After considerable investigation, Bill decided to file with the FCC for a construction permit on May 18, 

1958, starting the process to build a second AM radio station in Pratt, this one being able to provide full-time 

nighttime sports coverage. It was announced in the Broadcast Weekly June 2, 1958 edition on page 91 under 

Applications as follows, " Pratt, Kansas.-Wilmer Huffman, 1290 kc., 1-5 kw LS uni. P. 0. Box 486, Pratt. 

Estimated construction cost $61,766, first year operating cost $60,000, revenue $68,000. Sole owner Huffinan is 

C.P.A. Announced May 22." It is interesting to note the post office box number; the station 55 years later still has 

the same number. 

The citizens of Pratt would know about the proposed station several days even before the FCC would. The 

Pratt Tribune dated May 15, 1958 had a big front page article titled, "Huffinan Seeks License For New Radio 

Station". "A radio broadcasting license for a proposed new Pratt radio station was applied for with the Federal 

Communications Commission today. The application was made by Bill Huffman, 507 N. Main, who is listed as 

owner and general manager of the proposed station. Huffman is a partner with John Hampton in the Hampton and 

Huffinan accounting firm here and will remain with that firm when the radio station is put into operation. The 

proposed station will be constructed three and one-fourth miles east and one-fourth mile south of Pratt, with both 

studios and transmitter to be located at that site, Huffman said. The station would operate on a day-night basis, 

broadcasting at 5,000 watts daytime and 1,000 watts nighttime. The daytime range of the station would cover an 

area roughly 215 miles by 185 miles, Huffman said. The area would include Wichita, Hutchinson, Hays, Garden 

City and Alva, Okla. The general manager said he expected FCC approval by Oct. and that construction would start 

soon after. He said plans called for the station to be on the air within 60 days after final approval from the FCC. 

Transmission would be from four towers, each 170 feet tall, Huffman said. Huffinan said the proposed station 

would employ 15 persons, including two announcers and three engineer-announcers. Dave Tucker, formerly of 

Greensburg and Pratt, will be station manager and Mrs. Velda Stubbs of Hutchinson will be program manager, 

Huffman said. Tucker was formerly with KWSK here and is now working for a radio station in Nebraska. Huffinan 

said plans call for emphasis on live sports coverage, including Kansas University and Kansas State football and 

basketball games as well as broadcasts of Pratt high school and junior college sports events. Several other local 

"live" shows are also scheduled, Huffinan said, as well as "disc jockey" and other music shows. Proposed call 

letters of the station are KEES, Huffman said, but those, as well as station frequency, must be approved by the 

FCC." 

Bill had first made contact with the FCC in January, concerning the availability of radio frequencies for 

the Pratt area. In February, Vir N. James, a Consulting Radio Engineer from Denver, Colorado was contacted to 

prepare a frequency search for a full-time radio station in Pratt, Kansas and Eugene O. Edwards, Manager of 

Broadcast Transmitter Sales for Gates Radio Company in Quincy, Illinois, on February 19 to provide information 
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and prices of needed station equipment. This was followed by Joe Engle, a sales engineer stationed in Colorado, 

traveling to Pratt on March 17, 1958 to visit with Bill about the needed equipment. It looked like Joe was a good 

salesman, because Bill signed Contingent Order #03831 on March 27, 1958 with Gates Radio Company for a total 

radio equipment sale of $47,200. At the time, Gates was probably considered to be the Cadillac in equipment along 

with RCA and Collins. 

One of the other important things Bill did happened on April 16, 1958. Signing an option to purchase a 

tract of land east of Pratt, where KWNS was later constructed, from Nellie M. Penrod, 420 South Pine, La Verne 

Penrod Green and husband Ralph Green, all of Pratt, Kansas for $2,337.50. One of the questions I asked Bill in 

February 2012 at his home in Pittsburg, Kansas was, "Of all the places in Pratt County to build a station, why did 

you pick that site"? I thought maybe Bill was related to them somehow, but that was not the case. Bill replied," 

The answer is simply, Vir N. James, in a ground conductivity study, found it to be the best spot for the station. The 

land wasn't much good for anything else, the bottom part was perfect for the towers, and it was for sale." On May 

17, 1958, Vir N. James signed the initial Engineering Exhibit for the application of a Construction Permit for 1290 

kilocycles, 1 KW nighttime and 5 KW Daytime, both having different directional patterns, followed the next day 

with the initial filing of FCC Form 301 for a construction permit. 

Another question I had to ask Bill when I was at his home was, "Since you were an accountant at the time. 

Who helped you with the application, paper work, etc. for the license? Also who helped you with the station layout, 

equipment, etc.?" Bill replied, "All of the initial application except for the engineering was prepared by me. My 

brother Delmar Huffman from Cunningham, Kansas helped on the building plans and my sister from Hutchinson, 

Kansas helped an the programming." Delmar was in the construction business and would be the building 

contractor for the future KWNS building. Velda was a music major graduate of Sterling College in Sterling, Kansas 

and taught piano and organ to students in Hutchinson. One of her sons, James Stubbs, played trumpet for the 

American Ballet Company in New York City. James was the trumpet player who did the introduction to the 

"Masterpiece Theater Show" on PBS-TV. Another son, Thomas Stubbs, plays in the St. Louis Symphony. By the 

time the station went on the air, Velda's family had grown and she was unable to help with the station programming 

duties. 

At the time of the application, Bill had already been in contact with an experienced radio announcer, Dave 

Tucker, whose parents lived in Greensburg, Kansas, to become the Station Manager/Salesman as soon as the FCC 

gave their blessing. Dave got his start in radio at KWSK, working for Clem Morgan for a while and quitting, 

coming and going from the payroll, finally going to work for KRFS in Superior, Nebraska. KRFS was a new 

station, going on the air March 17, 1959, with Dave as its first General Manager. But by the time KWNS finally 

got on the air, Dave was too involved with KRFS and not in much of a position to leave. 

Speaking of KWSK, Clem Morgan in the summer of 1959 tried what would be his first of two attempts at 

retirement. That summer, Thomas K. McDonnell and his wife Evelyn were hired to take over the management of 

the station. Thomas as General Manager and Evelyn as Program Director. Clem, Jr. was Chief Engineer; KWSK 

was still very much a "Morgan" ran radio station. Clem painted the house on West Second that summer, taking 

time out several times to see his grandson Eric. Clem would spend some time at the station, but probably not too 

much. The new-found "retirement" did not last long. Before long there was a morning when KWSK did not sign 

on at 6 a.m. When Clem arrived at the studios downtown to see what the problem was, he found the door was still 

locked. Upon unlocking the door, he found the keys to the station had been dropped through the mail slot. The next 

big discovery later was all the unpaid bills. So, like it or not, Clem's semi-retirement had been canceled and he was 
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back in the saddle again, now with a mess to clean up. It might seem to the reader that this was an attempt by Clem 

to bail out, Bill Huffman having filed for another station, but this is not the case. Clem started his radio career at 

KFH in Wichita, Kansas in 1923, so he had by this point been in the business one way or another for 35 years now. 

Clem was not selling the station to the McDonnell's, just stepping down. At this point, Bill and the proposed station 

were not having any effect on KWSK, not yet anyway. 

The first meeting for a possible Sports Director, happened on March 20, 1958 at Gerald's Sem-Teria in 

Pratt, Kansas, with Jack Mitchell, KU Football Coach, about carrying the KU football and basketball games. Jack 

referred Bill to Monte Moore, who was the Director of the KU Sports Network and radio broadcaster, Don Pearce. 

Bill also had contact with future Broadcast Hall of Famer, Tom Hedrick, who at the time was a graduate assistant in 

the Department of Radio and Television at KU. Tom was interested in being the sports announcer for the new 

station in Pratt. Tom later became the voice of KU Sports. 

During 1958, Bill had managed to start the idea of a new radio station, start the process for a construction 

permit, get a good engineering company on board, acquire land east of Pratt for the station and start looking for 

people to run the place. So you might ask, what are the call letters going to be? Well, the call letters that Bill wanted 

was KEES and they were available. The answer to the choice for those particular call letters is simply traced back 

to Bill's love of sports, the reason in the first place to build the station. KEES was to stand for Kansas Extra 

Excellence Sports! Bill started doodling on paper what he wanted some of the KEES stationary to look like and 

pictures of that doodling is in the picture section of this book. The main idea of the stationary was this. The picture 

of a big key at the top with the following in the middle of the key: KEES Radio, your "KEES" to the sports world, 

Dial 1290. Bill at this point even had Conrad Gilham at the Printing Press print up some letterheads. Little did Bill 

know what was coming. So why did the new Pratt AM radio station end up with the call letters KWNS instead of 

KEES? Fate had other plans, what was looking for Bill to be another 6 months to one year and KEES would be on 

the air, was just about to change with the very real possibility of NO station at all. 

January 12, 1959, "Let The Games Begin" 

Up to this point, matters were going along smoothly for the future radio station of Bill Huffman. As noted 

earlier, land and equipment options were in place. People were being contacted for the various positions to run the 

station, etc. Bill had not left too many stones unturned so far. As a matter of fact, time had just about run out for 

anybody else to file for the same frequency. Well, all that changed on January 12, 1959, when just one day prior to 

the date set for final approval, Clem Morgan, Jr. of Pratt, Kansas and Pier San, Inc. from Wichita, Kansas filed two 

separate applications for a 500 watt daytime station in Lamed, Kansas on 1290 kilocyles. At the time, there was no 

radio station in Lamed. The Morgan application estimated construction costs at $ 14,545, first year operating cost of 

$24,000 and first revenue at $30,000. The Pier San group estimated construction costs at $ 12,825, first year 

operating costs also at $24,000 and first year revenue at $25,000. It was the matter of the 1290 kilocycle frequency 

and covering some of the same area, that would require 3 more years of lawyers, to the tune of $ 10,000 and 

hearings before the matter was finally resolved on January 3, 1962 with the FCC granting the application of Bill 

Huffman and denying both the Morgan, Pier San, Inc. applications, reaffirming that decision on May 29, 1962 after 

a further protest from Morgan and Pier San, Inc. For the Pier San group, money for the 3-year battle certainly was 

no problem. Denny and Pierce agreed to loan to the applicant $20,000, of which sum they had already advanced 

$3,000. Bozeman, Early and Pyle for their part, agreed to render services in connection with the application and 
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construction of the station proposed for Lamed. In talking to Clem, Jr., he said he couldn't remember how, much 

cost him, but wasn't anything like Bill Huffman had to spend. 

The Pier San, Inc. group was technically the second to be issued a docket number, BP- 12750, on that date 

and is quite a group of people. It was composed of Webb Pierce as President, John Bozeman as Vice President, K. 

W. Pyle as Vice President, Port Early as Secretary and Jim Denny as Treasurer. Pier San, Inc. was a Kansas 

Corporation formed December 19, 1958 for the purpose of applying for and operating a Lamed station. Its 

authorized capital consisted of 100 shares of common stock of $ 100 par value. At the time of filing, only ten of the 

shares had been issued, 2 to each of the 5 stockolders already named. After John Bozeman appeared at a charity 

show in Lamed, Kansas in June 1958, residents of the community "encouraged" him to file an application for a 

station there. He was first joined in the proposed venture by Port Early and K. W. Pyle and then by Webb Pierce and 

Jim Denny and Pier San, Inc. was organized. At the time of the filing, Pierce and Denny were living in Nashville, 

Tennessee with Bozeman, Pyle and Early residing in Wichita, Kansas. 

Webb Pierce, born August 8, 1921 in West Monroe, Louisiana was one of the most popular American 

honky tonk vocalists of the 1950's, charting more number one hits than any other country artist during the decade. 

His biggest hit was "In the Jailhouse Now," which charted for 37 weeks in 1955, 21 of them at number one. For 

many, Pierce, with his flamboyant Nudie suits and twin silver dollar-lined convertibles, became the most 

recognizable face of country music of the era and also its excesses. Pierce was a one-time member of the Grand Ole 

Opry and was posthumously inducted into the Country Music Hall of Fame in October 2001. At the time of the 

filing, he had been living in Nashville, Tennessee since 1952, having signed on with Decca records in 1951. In 

1953, Webb and Jim Denny organized the Cedarwood Publishing Company with Denny as President and Pierce as 

Vice President. On February 19, 1957, Pierce resigned from the Opry after he refused to pay commissions on 

bookings and for associated talent. How he got mixed up with the likes of John Bozeman, God only knows. As his 

music faded from the spotlight, Pierce became known for his excessive lifestyle. He had North Hollywood tailor 

Nudie Cohen, who had earlier made the flamboyant "Nudie suits" for Pierce, line two convertibles with silver 

dollars. Nudie Cohn was a Ukraine born American tailor who designed decorative rhinestone covered suits and 

other elaborate outfits for some of the most famous celebrities of his era, including Elvis Presley. Webb also built a 

$30,000 guitar-shaped swimming pool at his Nashville home, which became a popular paid tourist attraction. 

Nearly 3,000 people visited it each week, causing his neighbors, led by singer-songwriter Ray Stevens, to file suit 

and prevail against Pierce to end the tours. Webb Pierce waged a long battle with pancreatic cancer, which he lost 

on February 24, 1991 and was buried in the Woodlawn Memorial Park Cemetery in Nashville, Tennessee. 

Jim Denny, one of the most prominent business figures in Nashville's musical past, was born in Tennessee 

in 1911. By 1946, he was running the WSM Artist Bureau, which booked Opry acts, while also acting as Opry 

House manager. Following a dispute with WSM management about this time and other business interests, Denny 

left the station in 1956 and started his own talent agency. Denny also has an interesting footnote to his credit in the 

world of rock and roll. In 1956, a very young Buddy Holly had signed his first publishing contract with Cedarwood. 

Decca Records' Nashville division was more or less run out of Owen Bradley's studio. Bradley was the famed 

producer of Patsy Cline and many other country legends. Cedarwood Publishing was directly across the street from 

Bradley's studio on 7th Avenue. When Holly got his first recording contract with Decca, the contract was given to 

Denny to forward on to Buddy. As it turns out, whoever typed up the contract misspelled Buddy's last name, 

dropping the "e" in "Holley". Young Buddy, who felt a bit intimidated by the big record company, decided to sign it 

anyway and return the contract with the wrong spelling. He was afraid that making the correction might anger the 
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record executives into canceling the contract. So, among his many great accomplishments in the history of country 

music, James R. Denny also gets credit for being the messenger who delivered Buddy Holly his new name! 

John Bozeman, AKA "Mack Sanders", was born in 1923 in Alabama, but living in Wichita, Kansas at the 

time of the hearings. He had been associated with radio broadcasting, except for four years in the Army, since 1938, 

when he became a part-time employee at WSGN in Birmingham, Alabama. After his Army service, he joined 

station KMA in Shenandoah, Iowa, as an announcer and talent manager. By 1951, he was a Country disc jockey at 

KFH in Wichita, Kansas. Sanders then moved across town to KFBI, where his "Mack and The Ranch Boys" did a 

noontime broadcast, and where he later hosted his own music show on KTVH-TV. It was at KFBI on September 

14, 1951 that Mack interviewed Country legend Hank Williams on the air for about six minutes. That interview 

footage survived and is currently on a Hank Williams CD called "Hank Williams, Lost Concerts". In 1958, he and 

business partner Webb Pierce obtained a license to put KSIR on the air, and it became Wichita's first full-time 

Country radio station. Mack also recorded a few LP's in 1958 on the Mercury Record label. The one the author has 

in his library is called, "Mack Sanders and His Swing Band". He eventually created a radio empire that included 

stations in nine markets, including Nashville. But the recession of the early 1990s led Sanders to file for bankruptcy 

protection. By 1992, he had moved to Hot Springs, Arkansas, where he did a radio show on his station until his 

death in 2003, when he was visiting his daughter in Nashville. His widow, Sherry Bryce Sanders, accepted when 

Mack Sanders was inducted into the Country Radio Music Hall of Fame in 2005. Mack's wife, Sherry Bryce, is 

also an American Country music artist. Between 1971 and 1977, she charted fifteen times on the Billboard country 

singles charts, including seven duets with Mel Tillis. Their highest charting duet was 1971's "Take My Hand" at 

No. 8. They were also nominated in 1974 at the Country Music Association awards for Duo of the Year. Bryce also 

recorded briefly for MCA and Pilot Records in 1976 and 1977, owning the latter label with Mack. 

K. W. Pyle was born in Iowa in 1904, also living in Wichita at the time of the filing. He attended primary 

and high school in Webster City, Iowa and Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, in 1921 and 1922. In 1923, he 

graduated from the Dodges Radio Institute, starting out as a radio operator in 1924 and in 1926 as engineer and 

manager of portable stations for the Carrell Broadcasting Company. In 1929, Pyle became the installation engineer 

for stations WIBW in Topeka, Kansas and WCLO in Janesville, Wisconsin. In 1930 he joined the staff of KFBI, 

then at Milford, Kansas, as Chief Engineer and Assistant Manager. In 1931, he was General Manager of KFBI at 

Abilene and Salina. In 1940, KFBI made its final move to Wichita, where he supervised the first directional antenna 

installation in Kansas and acted as techinal supervisor and assistant manager of KFBI until 1958. That same year 

Pyle joined the staff of KSIR, Mack Sander's new station in Wichita, as general manager and chief engineer. KSIR 

went on the air in August, 1958. 

At the time of the application, Pyle had many "hats" that he wore. He was a registered professional 

engineer in Kansas and a past member of the NAB National Engineering Committee. He was a member of the 

Downtown Kiwanis Club. At the time he was a Shriner and had served on the Director's staff of the Midian Shrine 

for 15 years, also organizing the Midian Oriental Band in 1952, of which the author was a member for 11 years. 

Pyle was also involved with the Salvation Army Advisory Board, Wichita Chamber of Commerce, Wichita 

Community Chest and local Red Cross. Together with Bozeman and Early, it appears that it was K. W. Pyle who 

prepared Pier San's application. Its funny, but Pyle testified that if the Pier San application was approved, he looked 

forward to moving to the small community of Lamed and running a station there, because he had reached an age at 

which a slower pace of living looked attractive. I can't imagine why!! 

Port Early was born in Kingman, Kansas in 1917, also living in Wichita at the time of the application. 
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Early was a graduate of the Universary of Kansas School of Business and School of Law, practicing his trade in 

Wichita. From 1940 to 1943, he was a field collector for the John Deere Plow Company and from 1941 to 1943, 

head of the expediting department of the Glenn L. Martin Company in Omaha. Port served in the military from 

1943 to 1946. Like K. W. Pyle, Port Early was a freemason, a member of the Harper lodge and member of the 

Midian Shrine, which would probably explain how the two met. Port was also a member of the St. James Episcopal 

Church. No other information on Port Early has been located. 

Francis Clem Morgan, Jr. was born in Garden City, Kansas on October 14, 1932 to Clem and Melvena 

Morgan and their first-born. His dad Clem, Sr. was employed at KIUL in Garden City from 1936 to 1940, starting 

out as an announcer and finally as manager for F. D. Conard, who owned the station with several associates. The 

family moved to Great Bend, Kansas in late spring of 1940, with Clem, Sr. starting to work for KVGB on March 

15, 1940 as the Great Bend station's new General Manager. In the summer of 1948, Clem, Jr. moved to Hays, 

Kansas where his dad supervised the installation of KAYS, also becoming its first General Manager. In 1951 Clem, 

Jr. graduated from Hays High School. In 1952 he moved with his parents to Pratt, Kansas, where, among other 

things, he helped his father install Pratt's first radio station KWSK. After KWSK went on the air October 29, 1952, 

Morgan attended Pratt Junior College for one year, working as an announcer-operator at the downtown station. 

Clem, Jr. was in the military from 1953 to 1955, when he returned to KWSK as an announcer-operator, 

salesmen and Chief Engineer at the station. While in the Army, he started a correspondence course in radio 

electronics. In July 1958, he enrolled at Elkins Institute of Radio in Dallas, Texas, where he earned his First Class 

Radiotelephone Operator License. KWSK was a Morgan owned family station and Clem, Jr. was not about to miss 

out on anything. His dad saw to it that he gained experience in copywriting, news gathering and writing and 

assisted in some "Public Service" programs. 

Like his father, Clem, Jr. was very active in the Pratt community. At the filing of his application, Clem, Jr. 

was a member of the All Saints Episcopal Church, The Jaycees, Elks Lodge and a charter member of the Pratt 

Kiwanis Club. At the Kiwanis Club, Morgan helped to organize the Kiwanis Kids Day. In 1955, with the help of his 

dad and Everett Brown, speech instructor at JUCO, he helped in the formation of the radio production classes at 

Pratt Junior College and Pratt Senior High School. He also helped the Boy Scouts officials to publicize the Boy 

Scout Fund Drive and the Scout Circus, the Rotary Club in the March of Dimes, the Lions Club with its annual sale 

of brooms for the blind, 4-H leaders in preparing tape broadcasts each Saturday morning when material was 

available, in promoting the TB Clinic's free chest X-Rays and was the local Bloodmobile Chairman in solociting 

blood donors for the Red Cross. Clem, Jr. left KWSK on July 1, 1960 taking a job as a salesman for the National 

Press of North Chicago, selling advertising specialties like ball point pens and calendars. In October of 1963, he 

remarried and lived in Garden City, Kansas until 1986, moving to Palm Springs, California and went to work for 

his Dad's old friend, Glen Barnett at KWXY radio. A more complete history of the Morgans can be found in the 

KWSK history book. At the time of the writing of this paragraph, June 23, 2013, which by the way is the author's 

and his wife's anniversary, Clem, Jr. is retired and living in North Richland Hills, a suburb of Dallas, Texas. 

So there you have it, the two other contestants for the 1290 frequency. Depending on who got the OK, it 

could be Pratt or it could be Lamed, either way it would be another three long years before Bill Huffman would 

know the rest of the story. Now as to the reason for Bill filing for 1290, Bill wanted a fulltime station that could 

provide live sports coverage. As to the Pier San group wanting to put a station in Lamed, Kansas chosing of all 

frequencies 1290, one can only guess; all the Pier San players have passed away. As to the Morgan application, 

Clem, Jr. said he wanted to own a radio station and a little 500 watt daytimer in Lamed, Kansas was just the ticket 
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for him. And 1290 had less problems with interference then the other available frequency of 1310, which Clem, Jr. 

had hoped would make the process go smoother and quicker. 

One of the things Bill amended to his application was reducing the nighttime power from 1,000 to 500 

watts. As far as the daytime pattern, the power was still 5,000 watts, but reducing the coverage on the east side from 

Wichita to Kingman, Kansas. But because of the necessity for the hearings on the use of the 1290 radio frequency 

and some engineering interference with other radio stations using 1290 to the north and east of Pratt, the application 

was amended May 12, 1959 prior to the hearing process. Bill said he hated to reduce the coverage back to 

Kingman, because of the chance to get clients and advertising in the Wichita area, but had no choice. 

The hearings would last three long years for Huffinan, starting on January 12, 1959 and finally ending on 

May 29, 1962 with more than 24 hearings in-between, amounting to over 400 pages of legal stuff. Bill's daughter 

Cynthia, provided the author with 24 of those legal proceedings, but to try to analyze them all or put in this book, is 

not possible, but we will try to mention some of the more important events. The first "Designated for Hearing 

Order" from the FCC was announced on April 13, 1960. Three "Prehearing Conferences" were held on May 10, 

September 12 and September 30, 1960 with exhibits being exchanged on August 17, 1960. The "Evidentiary 

Hearings" were conducted on September 14 and October 17, 1960, when the records were closed. Sounds simple 

doesn't it, but not when lawyers are involved. At the September 14, 1960 evidentiary hearing, Bill's attorney 

presented into evidence 10 exhibits, some of which, looking back on it now, some of the silliest things were argued 

and objected to, before being allowed into evidence. 

For example, the Pier San lawyer, John Kenkel, started right off the bat with Bill's Exhibit One, which was 

on the history of Pratt, Kansas. Kenkel felt it was 10 pages of baloney, the last two pages he said were, "Two pages 

of bibliography, I find very extensive amounts of irrelevant and immaterial matter". Really? "Skunk Johnson" 

irrelevant and immaterial matter? Come out to Pratt sometime Mr. Kenkel and we'll see if we can give you a good 

ol' Pratt, Kansas education behind the wood shed. The presiding officer was for the FCC, Herbert Sharfman, a man 

who would be involved with most of the hearings, and, thank God, appears to have had more common sense than 

Kenkel. It also appears from the Hearing transcript, that Sharfrnan and Kenkel did not see, eye to eye or get along. 

At one point Mr. Sharfman remarked, "I think you ought to leave it up to my good judgment, and perhaps you are 

not disposed to do that because you say that in past cases you have been amazed and astonished to find out what 

has crept into the initial decision. But if it is all right with you, Mr. Kenkel, and perhaps it isn't, I request that we 

pass by any too acute analysis of this exhibit and just say that the exhibit will be appropriately discounted." 

The Morgan attorney was Mr. Stein. Mr. Ray Paul represented the FCC Broadcast Bureau. So what was the 

problem? We will let Mr. Kenkel cook his own goose. 

Presiding Examiner: "I am referring to Exhibit 1. Have you any objection to its receipt?" 

Mr. Stein: "NO, Sir." 

Presiding Examiner: "Now, Mr. Kenkel, have you any objection to it being received?" 

Mr. Kenkel: "Yes, Mr. Examiner, I do have objections to Exhibit No. I. The exhibit, consisting of eight pages of 

narrative statement, and two pages of bibliography, I find contain very extensive amounts of irrelevant and 

immaterial matter. Speaking to the last two pages, I am not sure that the bibliography is a proper part of this case 

and I specifically object to the last two pages of Exhibit I. A bibliography is certainly not, as I see it, within the 

scope of any issue here. I make a general objection to Exhibit 1 because I find it so shot through with irrelevant and 

immaterial matter that I think we are burdening the record by—and making an unduly difficult case for all of us if 

we go through and try to save perhaps two or three of four sentences that may not be quited as objectionable. If you 
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want, I can take line by line and go through it and point out why I think each one of, or the major part of the exhibit 

is improper, and I would be glad to do it. But I think—that is the basis of my initial objection because that is so shot 

through that we are going to have a difficult time and spend an awful lot of time arguing about the matter and I 

really think the applicant should be required to reform this exhibit and include in there only material that could be 

properly admitted." 

Presiding Examiner: "Let us have an example, Mr. Kenkel, of this irrevant matter." 

Mr. Kenkel: "Let's take page 1 of Exhibit 1, the first paragraph; I think I would not object to. The second paragraph, 

I would not specifically object to. Paragraph 3, "the early history of Pratt reveals that A. J. ( Skunk) Johnson was the 

first settler." I specifically object to that. I think we are just unduly burdening the record." 

Presiding Examiner: "We are also unduly burdening the record by objecting to that, Mr. Kenkel. I don't want to stop 

you from objecting, that is your perfect right. What difference does that make if that stays in there? How am I or 

anybody else going to be influenced by the fact that (Skunk) Johnson was the first settler." 

Mr. Kenkel: "Mr. Examiner, I have asked myself the same question. If you go through you will find little bits of it in 

the initial decisions and in the final decision, and I don't think I should be importuned from draying proper 

objections to that basis and that is why I suggested, Mr. Examiner, because of the difficulty, I think it will take time 

and difficulty to point out specific objections, and that is why I think the exhibit should be reformed." 

Presiding Examiner: "If the other objections are of the same nature, I realize many of the things stated about Pratt 

are not the kind of things relevant to a 307(B) determination. Whether "Skunk" Johnson is the earliest pioneer or 

whatever it is in the area is, of course, unimportant. But the entire purpose of this exhibit is to give some sort of a 

picture about Pratt. Now, often the particular matters recited are not the kind that strike the examiner's or the 

Commission's attention. However, it is difficult in trying to picture a community to pick and choose the matters 

which may be of some cogency. I don't think that it is important enough to go through this entire exhibit to find out 

what is material or relevant or cogent or striking or what may be somewhat Chamber of Commerce in nature. I think 

you ought to leave it up to my good judgment, and perhaps you are not disposed to do that because you say that in 

past cases you have been amazed and astonished to find out what has crept into the initial decision. But if it is all 

right with you, Mr. Kenkel, and perhaps it isn't, I request that we pass by any too acute analysis of this exhibit and 

just say that the exhibit will be appropriately discounted." 

Mr. Paul: "Mr. Examiner, I have only one general objection to Exhibit 1, and that is to that portion of Exhibit 1, 

commencing with paragraph 3 there on the first page and continuing through the third paragraph on page 4, down to 

1925 and 1950, Pratt, Kansas. Of course, I don't desire to argue this objection in detail but I would just merely like 

to point out that in passing all of this is lumped together, and we don't think it has any materiality or relevancy to 

the proceeding. It is past history. It makes very good reading but we don't think—." 

Presiding Examiner: "All right, it makes good reading, and all I can say at this point, gentlemen, is that I will 

discount that appropriately. I am not going to be enchanted by the man or minutia regarding the history of Pratt, 

Kansas, interesting though that may be to a Kansan. Is there any other objection to Exhibit No. 1." 

Mr. Kenkel: "If I may just a minute, Mr. Examiner, because I had this set up to go through it line by line—in order 

that I may preserve a proper exception, is the examiner now ruling on my first two objections, in other words the 

one general objection and a request for reformation and, secondly, the first example of a specific one?" 

Presiding Examiner: "Yes." 

Mr. Kenkel: "If the Examiner is overruling me I want the record to show it." 

Presiding Examiner: "Yes, these objections are overruled, yes. It is not necessary to take an exception on every 
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unfavorable ruling." 

Mr. Kenkel: "I realize that, but when I do take an ultimate exception to the Commission to your ruling, I want to 

have a specific page in the transcript where I can make reference to it 

Presiding Examiner: All right." 

Mr. Kenkel: "In light of the examiner's two rulings and realizing any further objections that I do have to the exhibit 

being based on the same general ground would be overruled, I think 1 have preserved my position and I have no 

further objections." 

Presiding Examiner: "All right, then. With the comments that have already been made and subject to the 

understanding that the exhibit will be appropiately weighted, I hope, Huffman Exhibit No. 1 is received." 

Well believe it or not, the document referred to as Huffman exhibit No. 1 was finally received into 

evidence. I am sure at that moment, that famed Pratt historian J. Rufus Gray breathed a sigh of relief; "Skunk 

Johnson" had prevailed. I can also picture in my mind the Mormon Tabernacle Choir sitting oh so quietly on the 

sidelines, suddenly springing to their feet and singing the "Hallelujah Chorus". Only Huffman's Exhibits 4 and 7 

escaped Mr. Kenkel's mindless objections. 

One of the other things that did come out of the September 14, 1960 hearing was the possibilty that the 

Morgan application had simply been a front by Clem, Jr.'s father, to block the final approval and force the hearings 

to the end of hopefully no other station in Pratt besides KWSK. In the three years of hearings, Clem, Jr. was the 

only one called to Washington, D.C. to testify before the FCC. Not even Clem, Sr., Bill Huffman or any of the Pier 

San group, no engineers ever testified on anything pertaining to the applications, only Clem, Jr. was singled out. 

Although there was an order by the FCC for Wilmer E. Huffman to appear at a hearing scheduled to commence on 

June 13, 1960 in Washington, DC., that changed and Bill never did have to testify. 

After all the Huffman Exhibits had been finally entered into evidence, Clem, Jr. was called to testify. He 

was questioned at length by his own attorney A. L. Stein, Huffman's attorney Francis X. McDonough and Pier 

San's attorney John B. Kenkel. It was Kenkels questions to Clem, Jr. that were the most pointed, with Kenkel 

beating around the bush, but never coming out and just stating the question as to the fact that the Morgan 

application was just to block Huffman. A portion of the questions by Kenkel and Morgan's answers were as follows: 

Kenkel: "Mr. Morgan, when did you file your application for a new station in Lamed?" 

Morgan: "In January of 1959." 

Kenkel: "January of 1959. At that time you were employed?" 

Morgan: "I was employed at the Radio Station in Pratt, Kansas." 

Kenkel: "That is the station that is owned by your father?" 

Morgan: "Yes, Sir." 

Kenkel: "When you filed your application was there not one on file for the same frequency in Pratt?" 

Morgan: "There was." 

Kenkel: "You knew at the time, didn't you, that by filing your application for Lamed that the Pratt application could 

not be granted without a hearing?" 

Morgan: "I did." 

Kenkel: "You knew that? Did you discuss your Lamed application with your father who owns the existing station in 

Pratt?" 

Morgan: "We had talked about that several years ago, even before the Pratt application was filed." 

Kenkel: "How about when you filed it, didn't you discuss with your father that your Lamed application would 
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prevent a grant of the Pratt application without a hearing?" 

Morgan: "We were aware there would be a hearing." 

Kenkel: "Both you and your father were aware of that?" 

Morgan: "Yes." 

Kenkel: "Your father was aware of it?" 

Morgan: "Yes, Sir." 

Kenkel: "Didn't you discuss it with him several times?" 

Morgan: "That is, we had the frequency run before we filed, that is when I filed an application." 

So what did the FCC think of the matter? When the FCC granted the application for the Pier San group 

and denied the Huffman and Morgan applications on March 29, 1961, there is an interesting subnote on page seven 

of the paper. Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman stated, "in its proposed findings of fact and conclusions Pier San 

suggests that the real party in interest in Morgan's application was Clem Morgan. The Hearing Examiner feels that 

it is unprofitable to pursue these implications. In any event, the fact that invoices and engineering exhibits orginally 

bore the name Clem Morgan instead of the applicant may be ground for suspicion by a vigorous advocate, but is 

hardly the basis for a holding that the father was not really acting as his son's agent in engaging professional 

assistance, or that the engineer had done more than designate on the documents the name of the person — Clem — 

who had directly hired him; in short, no finding or conclusion is possible on this record that Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

is not the real party in interest, or that his application is not filed in good faith. Pier San did not call as witnesses the 

applicant's father or the engineering consultant." So it appears that the FCC felt the implications were perhaps 

unfounded also. 

You might ask at this point, how did the people of Pratt feel about another station in town, they already 

had one with KWSK. Bill's idea simply was that of a full-time station covering live sports, etc. Businesses buy 

advertising and that pays the bills for the station and keeps it going. So how did the business and money people 

think about the idea? Bill's station was to be fulltime with the daytime pattern going to the Colorado line and the 

nighttime going some 80 miles on four main axis. KWSK was a daytimer with 250 watts, with a single tower and a 

60 mile coverage radius. 

Bill did a walk around the businesses of Pratt and some in the area to get letters of support for the new 

station, which were presented as an Exhibit at a FCC hearing in August 1960 from the following people: 

I. Wilbur S. Kraisinger, County Agricultural Agent 

2. Marion Ackley, President, Pratt Pilot Club. 

3. Glenn Henson, Manager, Calbeck Furniture and Music. 

4. B. V. Hampton, President, Pratt Industrial Development, Inc. 

5. K. Wayne Ayres, Chapter Chairman, American Red Cross. 

6. Jennie McKinley, County Superintendent, Barber County. 

7. Kenneth S. Hill, Superintendent of Schools, Pratt County. 

8. Mamie Longnecker, County Superintendent, Kingman County. 

9. Gertude Bonecutter, County Superintendent, Pratt County. 

10. Clarence Hillard, Executive Secretary, Pratt County Chapter ARC. 

One of the names worth noting is Glenn Henson, Manager for Calbeck Furniture and Music. Glenn was 

one of the original sign-on members when KWSK went on the air, October 29, 1952. Glenn had arrived in Pratt, 

the middle of August 1952, to help Clem Morgan get the station ready for operation. Glenn left KWSK sometime 
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in 1954 to go to work for Harold Johnson and Don Small Motors, the local Lincoln Mercury dealer selling cars. 

Johnson Motors was located at 210 South Jackson, where Pratt Glass is now. Glenn came back to KWSK sometime 

in 1955 to help the station with sales, as it was facing some money problems at that time. Glenn would again leave 

for the last time sometime in 1956 to go to work for Calbeck's, becoming the store manager in May 1958. 

It is probably also worth noting at this point, the names of other Pratt business leaders who were in on the 

initial dicussions or provided written information for the hearings or had contacted the Kansas Congressional 

Delegation. At that point in time, it was U.S. Senators Frank Carlson and Andrew F. Schoeppel and Bob Dole in the 

House of Representatives. The list provided from Bill's legal archives is quite a formable cross section of the 

business and money people in Pratt in the late 1950's, who owned and ran them, and by the looks of it, most of the 

Main Street businesses were behind him. 

1. Jess R. Kennedy, Kennedy Jewelry, 208 South Main 

2. Leland Flint, Flint Sales and Service, Inc., 519 South Main 

3. Roy Hadden, Pratt Furniture Company, 623 South Main 

4. "Pud" Green, W. R. Green Lumber, 800 North Main 

5. James Temaat, Peter Pan Cleaners, 118 North Main 

6. B. V. Hampton, Hampton and Murray, 306 South Main 

7. Dr. Warren Jacks, 223 East 4th 

8. Larry Farmer, Jett's Department Store, 300 South Main 

9. Dale Sanders, Sanders Insurance Agency, 313 South Main 

10. Bob Hodges, Scott and Hodges Insurance, Shaw Building 

11. Roy Owston, Owston's Jewelry, 204 South Main 

12. Glenn E. Karns, The Peoples Bank, 224 South Main 

13. J. C. Lemon, Independent Lumber Company, 212 South Ninnescah 

14. George Lemon, Independent Lumber Company, 212 South Ninnescah 

15. John Schrepel, Milne Pharmacy, 305 South Main 

16. George T. Chandler, First National Bank, 223 South Main 

17. Delmer Riney, Dillions Store 

18. Tom Brungardt, Brungardt's Shoe Store, 309 South Main 

19. Marie Vickers, Red Rock Restaurant, 713 East First 

20. Richard W. Robbins, 423 North Main 

21. Paul Woolwine, Woolwine Supply, 203 South Ninnescah 

22. William G. Schafer, Schafer Plow Company, 204 Simpson 

23. Harlon R. Kinton, Kinton's Evergreen Restaurant, RFD # 1 

24. Ralph Ackley, Ackley Florists, 708 West 5th 

25. Wayne K. Ayres, Ayres-Calbeck Mortuary, 115 East 4th 

26. Robert Crabill, Pratt Daily Tribune, 319 South Ninnescah 

27. Robert G. Lake, Western Savings Assn., 201 South Main 

28. Elwood Lawrence, Contractor, 923 West 5th 

29. Dr. W. D. Pitman, 119 South Oak 

30. Earl C. Swinson, Swinson Motor Company, 101 South Main 

31. Vernon N. Swinson, Swinson Motor Company, 101 South Main 
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32. Dr. F. A. Thorpe, 310 East 2nd 

33. Paul Tupper, Tupper Office Supply, 209 South Main 

34. E. H. Vincent, Vincent and Graber Tire Company, 121 West 5th 

35. Clyde C. Williams, Williams-Talbott Mortuary, 201 East 4th 

36. Conrad Gilham, The Printing Press 

37. Gerald Doughty, Gerald's Serva-teria, 1123 East 1st 

38. Homan Smith, Mecca Café, 711 North Main 

39. Carl R. Gates, Pratt Well Service, 723 South Ninnescah 

40. Ray Earlywine, Kansas State Employment Services, Court House 

41. Dr. E. F. Giannangelo, Dentist, 610 East 2nd 

After the hearing conducted on September 14, 1960, where Mr. Kenkel, attorney for the Pier San group 

cla771ed them with his objections and Clem, Jr. was questioned at length, all three parties had by this time presented 

their evidence, the evidence having been picked over and finally entered into the record as accepted evidence. On 

February 1, 1961, all three parties submitted to the FCC their "Proposed Finding of Fact and Conclusion of Law" 

statements, which is a fancy brief of why their team should be the winner. Well, if you have a "Proposed Finding of 

Fact and Conclusion of Law", there is going to be a "Reply to Proposed Finding of Fact and Conclusion Of Law" 

and all three parties were submitted to the FCC on February 17, 1961. If you read the transcripts, it is nothing more 

than pages that the other team's conclusions are full of beans and my team is right, which is the name of the game. 

Justice is not necessarily about the truth, right or wrong, but what you think you can prove. 

January 29, 1961 marked the Kansas State Centennial. Little did I know an event that year was to have a 

profound influence on my life and future career in radio. The author of this book, Ron Detwiler, at the time was a 

student at Haskins School in Pratt, a third grader in Mrs. Fred Chamberlain's class. In February, on a Friday, the 

class presented a special Kansas Day program called, "The Kansas Kitty." The operetta was written by Mrs. Clarke 

Jackson of Garnett, Kansas and was adapted from a children's book by Marguerite Cripe Jackman of Hutchinson, 

Kansas. The hero of the play was "Sweet Williams," a fictional skunk, played by Ron Detwiler, who becomes the 

hero of the pioneers and is called "The Kansas Kitty." The first program of the Friday was a matinee for the 

students of Haskins. At 7:30 p.m. that night, was the command performance for parents and friends. Also in the 

play was Glenn Henson's daughter Sandra, who led the flag salute. Which now brings us to the question of what 

has this to do with Bill Huffman and KWNS? Well, unknown to me, in addition to the two performances, Mrs. 

Chamberlain had arranged with Clem Morgan to do the play live on the air at KWSK, which would become my 

only memory of KWSK. The class walked from Haskins School to the downtown studios. While walking to the 

studios, I asked several buddies, what we were going to be doing. They told me that we were indeed doing the play 

live on the air and that we would be talking into a microphone. From that bit of unneeded knowledge, the closer we 

got to the stairs going up to the upstairs studios, the more nervous I got. This was NOT a good idea in my nine-year-

old mind. I knew enough about radio, even at nine years old, having spent a lot of time at my Uncle Homer's TV 

shop, that there was going to be easily a billion people tuned in, just to hear me make a mistake on the air. Well, 

before I knew it, there we were, standing at the door that had the huge letters KWSK on the door that guarded the 

stairway to Hell. Up the stairway we went to a studio room that was, in my mind, huge. In 2010, when my dad Don 

Detwiler and I went back to take pictures of the place, it wasn't nearly as huge as I remembered it. In the "North 

Studio" as it was called, we were seated behind a long table with some microphones on it. In front of us, looking 

through a large piece of glass was the control room and a long box with levers, knobs and other weird stuff sticking 

out the front. In that room was a very tall man and in front of him, seated at the controls was another person. By 
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now, if someone would have yelled BOO, I would have been the first one out the door and safely back at good or 

Haskins! Because in my scared little mind, in front of me was the Devil himself and his helper and we were not 

going to make it out alive!! Well, before I knew it, we were on the air, I had done my part talking into the 

microphone without a single mistake, the program went without a hitch and down the stairs we went, still alive and 

kicking. The tall man in the control room, I would learn later in life was none other than Clem Morgan, the man at 

the controls, I probably will never know. Little did I know that in the short span of less than ten years later, I would 

be doing that for a living as Chief Engineer at KWNS. So in a sense, I guess Clem and KWSK gave me my start in 

radio, that cold February day, way back in 1961. 

While we are on the subject of Clem Morgan and KWSK, Pratt's first Farm and Home Show was held at 

the Municipal Building in downtown Pratt in February 1961 by KWSK. This was a very successful promotion for 

the station. All the merchants at the show would advertise on the air for the public to come in and see their goods 

and naturally there was specials being offered to entice them to spend their money. It was a good deal for KWSK 

because of the influx of commercials to promote the show, the merchants at the show, etc. It was a good deal for the 

merchants too, because of the increased sales resulting from the show. The show was so successful that the show 

was continued by KWNS after KWSK had gone off the air in 1964. Because the show was so well received, the 

next year it was moved to the Pratt National Guard Armory for more room. The show would occur each February 

or March, on a Saturday and Sunday, well into the 1980s. To help promote the 1961 show, Clem got together with 

the local Chamber of Commerce and arranged to have the current Miss Kansas, Gayla Leigh Shoemake, appear at 

the show and of course, the show was free to the public. To help promote the Kansas Centennial, the ladies and 

men dressed up as pioneers. 

On March 29, 1961, Herbert Sharfman, Hearing Examiner for the FCC issued his initial decision, looking 

toward granting the Pier San application and denying the Huffman and Morgan applications. From Page 35, 

Paragraph 95: "Accordingly, because public interest, commercial and necessity will be served, thereby, IT IS 

ORDERED, This 27th day of March, 1961, that unless an appeal from this initial decision is taken by a party to the 

Commission or the Commission reviews the Initial Decision on its own motion in accordance with the provisions 

of Section 1.153 of the Rules, the application of Pier San, Inc., for a construction permit for a new standard 

broadcast station at Lamed, Kansas to operate on 1290 KC, with 500 watts power, daytime only, is GRANTED, 

and that the competing applications of Wilmer E. Huffinan and Francis C. Morgan, Jr. are Denied. Signed: Herbert 

W. Sharfman, Hearing Examiner, FCC. March 29, 1961". 

I asked Bill what his feelings were at this point on the FCC's decision and he said, "Total disbelief! I felt 

the Commission was wrong and that a fulltime station in Pratt and not a daytime station in Lamed was better use of 

the 1290 frequency. Of course, I consulted my attorney, Mr. McDonough and he said we should file a protest, 

which we did". On May 8, 1961, both Huffman and Morgan filed an "Exception to Initial Decision" brief. What is 

interesting is the fact that the Pier San attorneys filed a "Statement in Support of Initial Decision" also on May 8, 

1961. The FCC had already ruled in their favor, so to me their brief was a little bit redundant. If they had known 

when to keep their mouths shut, perhaps the FCC would have reaffirmed that decision and Lamed would have had 

their first station and Pratt's radio history would have been a whole lot different. 

Even Kenneth A. Cox, Chief for the FCC Broadcast Bureau filed a "Broadcast Bureau Petition to Accept 

Late Filing of Exceptions and Brief in Support", stating in part, "We believe that the need of some 9,000 persons 

for the first nighttime service far outweighs the need for a first local outlet in Lamed. We believe a grant of the 

Pratt application would best serve the public interest, and for this reason file the following exceptions to the 
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Conclusions of the Initial Decision". In otherwords, "The needs of the many outweigh the needs of the few or the 

one". Sorry Mr. Spock, I just had to get that in. Little did Bill know at that time, but the Broadcast Bureau's brief on 

May 9, 1961, "Exceptions to Initial Decision", would play a key role in the FCC's decision to reverse itself later. 

Thoughout the summer and fall months, there would be replies to the exceptions and oral arguments before the 

FCC panel. Something else was about to happen that was to have an influence also on Bill's future with KWNS and 

the FCC's reversal decision on January 3, 1962. 

On August 23, 1961, Bill Huffman's grade school pal from Cunningham, Don Hoagland, filed an 

application for a station in Lamed, Kansas on 1510 kilocycles. The FCC by then had loosened its restrictions on 

some frequencies, so more were available when Don filed in 1961. Don was in partnership for the proposed station 

with Marvin Downie. Mr. Downie was according to Don, a great musician, and owner of the Lamed Music Store. 

The announcement was made in the Broadcast Weekly under "For The Record" on August 28, 1961 as follows, 

"Hoagland-Downie, 1510 kc; 1 kw-D; 500 W-CH. P. 0. address 510 A Broadway, Lamed. Estimated construction 

cost $21,000; first year operating cost $24,000; revenue $30,000. Principals: Donald Hoagland, Marvin Downie 

(each 50%). Mr. Downie owns music store; Mr. Hoagland has been chief engineer of KCLO Leavenworth, and 

announcer for KMUW-FM, Wichita, both Kansas". On August 31, 1964, the FCC granted the assignment of KANS 

license from Hoagland-Downie to Don H. Hoagland for the consideration of $ 12,000. In June 1967, Don sold 

KANS-AM-FM for $ 150,000 to Hillis F. Bell, Jr., who was at the time, sales manager for the station. The FM 

having been added in 1965. The Broadcast Bureau approved the sale on July 31, 1967. 

So, what has this to do with the proposed Pratt station? Apparently quite a bit, but we will get to that in a 

minute. One thing the reader needs to remember is that the FCC had just denied the Huffman application for a 

station in Pratt and granted the Pier San group to build a station in Lamed on March 29, 1961. So here comes Don 

Hoagland and Marvin Downie filing for a station on August 23, 1961 in none other than Lamed, Kansas. The FCC 

would not reverse its decision until January 3, 1962. The FCC is not about to grant another application, making 

two stations in little Lamed, Kansas. So why would you even think about filing? Smelling a story, who better to ask 

than Don Hoagland himself. 

This is Don's reply in an e-mail dated July 23, 2013 about the matter, "That was a long time ago. I don't 

even recognize the name Pier San. But I think that might be the old Mack Sanders bunch. I filed with a Lamed 

businessman, Mary Downing. Mary was an old friend, a great musician and owned the Lamed Music Store. At that 

time, the FCC was looking for local owners and having Mary as a local partner was of great help. It could be that 

there was some question concerning the coverage of the Pier San station in Wichita and that coverage and the 

Lamed signal would overlap. At that time, that was a NO NO for the FCC. I am not sure about that, but I think that 

might have been a problem and no local ownership. I do remember the Morgan application in Lamed being turned 

down and I believe the problem there was money. The Huffinan application I believe was on the same frequency 

that the Pier San application was for. What I tried to do was to file for a station in Lamed with a local owner, 

showing the FCC that Lamed could be granted a station and Pratt could be granted a full-time station. That seemed 

to make sense to the FCC. They acted exactly like I thought they would. Pratt got its full-time station and Lamed 

also got its station. I received a telegram one day from the FCC, stating that I had been granted a construction 

permit to build the Lamed station. I had very little money. Mr. Downing had some. We did a lease-purchase on the 

equipment, got a local merchant to fix up a basement for the studio and we were on the air. We only had enough 

money to pay our overhead for a month or perhaps two. But we went on the air in November and got a lot of 

Christmas business. We broke even in November and made money in December. As long as I owned and managed 
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KANS, we never had a month that we did not make money. Some months, we made a lot of money." 

In the September 15, 1961 Hearing there was some interesting dialog from Mr. Kenkel, the Pier San 

attorney. Mr. Kenkel had hinted that the Morgan application was nothing more than a front for his Dad to block 

Bill's application, which the FCC found no grounds for. It seemed Mr. Kenkel was good at throwing accusations to 

the wind, but never offering any proof. In this Hearing, his guns were pointed at Bill. He had the bright idea that 

Lon Hoagland, Don's dad was financing the Pratt proposal now and since Don had filed for a station in Lamed, 

now there was apparently some sort of conspiracy with Lon, Don Hoagland and Bill Huffman. 

Again we will let him cook his own goose with the following clip from the Hearing. Mr. Kenkel said, "Just 

briefly, an anent on that point. I found somewhat puzzling my brother's reference to a pending application for 

another station in Lamed. That application was filed some ten days and it is filed contingent of a grant of either of 

the Lamed applications, not of a denial, and perhaps your eyebrows raise and you wonder why contingent on a 

grant. One of the partners in that is a Mr. Hoagland, who is the son of the Mr. Hoagland who is financing the Pratt 

proposal. So the case of the over-lap situation, obviously, the son could not have a station at Lamed. There may be 

some other problems involved there which the faces of the two applications in the record here do not show but 

suggest. For example, in the docket, in the Pratt case, there is a letter from Mr. Hoagland to one of the 

Congressional representatives inquiring about—and I am speaking now of the Hoagland who is financing 

Pratt—there is a letter inquiring about the status of"my" application. Perhaps there was a choice of language on his 

part. Perhaps it has some other significance, but I don't know. I think these things should be mentioned since my 

brother raised the question of a new application having been filed for Lamed". On the subject of Lon Hoagland 

financing Bill's application, Bill told me that that was completely unfounded; all financing was done by himself. He 

never did understand where that came from. As to the reason for Don Hoagland filing, Don has already explained 

his reasons. It seems that the more Mr. Kenkel moved his mouth, the more the Pier San ship took on water. 

On September 25, 1961, Bill lost his chance at getting the call letters he wanted; namely KEES. The reader 

will recall that the call letters were to stand for Kansas Extra Excellence Sports. On that day, KEES was assigned to 

station KSIJ in Gladewater, Texas. One more set of call letters would be assigned to the new station in Pratt, Kansas 

before it became KWNS, but we are getting ahead of the story. 

Oh, and before I forget, Bill became a father for the first time on December 12, 1961. Under the "Hospital 

Notes, Births on Tuesday", a daughter Cynthia was born to the Huffmans, weighing 7 pounds and 1 ounce. Now I 

have no doubt, that Bill was a proud new father of a baby girl, but as Bill was an accountant, I can just hear him 

saying as he was holding Cynthia, "Aw, my nice little tax deduction!!" Seriously, just kidding Bill, but I can 

remember my Uncle Homer telling me that was what his Dad called him, as he was a late December birth also. 

Cynthia went on to obtain her PhD degree and is a Professor of Mathematics at Pittsburg State University, 

Pittsburg, Kansas. 

"The End is Near" 

The hint that the FCC was going to reverse its decision and grant Huffman's application came on October 

4, 1961 when the FCC directed its staff to prepare a "document looking toward granting application of Wilmer E. 

Huffman for new AM station to operate on 1290 kc., 5 kw-D, 500 w-N, DA-2, in Pratt, Kansas and denying 

applications of Pier San, Inc. and Francis C. Morgan, Jr.". Of course this was quickly followed by Pier San filing a 

transcript and granted by FCC Chairman Newton N. Minow, correcting in various respects, the oral arguments in 
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the proceeding on its AM application on October 6, 1961. 

On January 3, 1962, the FCC made it official, it was granting Bill a construction permit and denying the 

Pier San, Morgan applications. It is worth noting, however, by no means, did Bill have a major portion of the 

commissioners voting in his favor. From the FCC record, only 3 commissioners voted in favor, 2 against, 1 

abstaining and one commissioner wasn't even there to vote. Bill had gotten the grant by the "skin of his teeth". 

Again of course, this was quickly followed by Pier San and Morgan filing a "Petition for Reconsideration". It was 

the voting that Pier San and Morgan were going to zero in on. The fact that 3 voting in favor is not a majority of 7. 

They overlooked one simple fact that one commissioner had abstained and one was absent when the vote was taken. 

And this had held up in similar cases for FCC voting; only 5 voted, therefore 3 is a majority. This was followed by 

the Broadcast Bureau on February 16, 1962 filing an opposition to "Petition for Reconsideration". The FCC 

Broadcast Bureau was definitely in favor of the Pratt station application. On February 19. 1962, Bill Huffinan's 

attorneys filed an "Opposition to the Petition for Reconsideration and Rehearing". Pier San followed on February 

21, 1962 a file responding to the Morgan opposition and on March 2, 1962 simply replying to opposition. 

One thing you could take to the bank was the fact that as soon as Bill got the news from the FCC, there 

was a newspaper article about it in the Pratt Tribune. The January 5, 1962 clip read as follows, "Radio Station Gets 

Federal Go-Ahead. The Federal Communications Commission late yesterday granted permission to Wilmer (Bill) 

E. Huffman of Pratt to proceed with construction of an AM radio station here. Huffman said that construction of the 

facilities will probably commence about the first of March, primarily because of weather conditions. The station is 

to be located about two miles east of Pratt on the south side of US Highway 54. This location is near the new sale 

pavilion that is being built on the north side of the highway. The station will operate on 1290 kc with 5,000 watts of 

power during the daytime and 500 watts at night. Huffman said that although he had a 24 hour broadcasting permit, 

plans called for initially operating from about 5:30 a.m. until midnight. Calculated range of the station will be from 

about Wichita on the east to Lamar, Colo, on the west, and from near Dalhart, Tex., on the south to McCook, Nebr. 

on the north. Huffman has 20 acres for the station site, which will also provide space for the four towers planned. 

The building which will be of a special masonry material, will be L-shaped. It will be approximately 50 feet long on 

both sides of the L. There will be eight or nine full-time employees, Huffman said." 

While the battle between the two stations KWSK and KWNS in Pratt was just beginning, two young 

teenagers back in Falls Church, Virginia lost their battle with the FCC on January 9, 1962 and had their station shut 

down. You know that oldie, "I Fought The FCC and The FCC Won"!! WALE, "your neighbor station" was the 

brainchild of Bruce Wahl, 13 and David Lester, 14. The station was located in Wahl's bedroom. Bruce and David 

were its commentators, engineers, announcers and disc jockeys. The station coverage area was the local 

neighborhood with a grand total of nine other houses. The boys had put the station together from old parts, the 

transmitter putting out about a tenth of a watt. Every afternoon after school WALE offered the neighbors a program 

of weather information, news pulled from newspapers and of course, music: "everything from rock 'n' roll to the 

semi-classics." Wahl said he knew that at least one family listened, "but they moved away after the first broadcast. 

Of course, they had been planning to move for six months." For Bruce and David, it was great fun until one day 

when Bruce spotted a man in an automobile aiming a device with an aerial at his bedroom window. Then the man 

came to the door and asked, "Are you running a radio station?" Proudly the two boys acknowledged the fact that 

yes, they were. Well, the smiles on their faces disappeared when the man showed them a card identifying him as an 

investigator from the FCC and told them he wanted to check their equipment. After that, he sat down with the boys 

and Bruce's mother, informing them that operating an unlicensed radio station could result in a $ 10,000 fine or jail 
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for two years, or both. That's when the two boys started shaking like leaves, and I don't think Mom was too happy 

at this point, either. It appears that the FCC was willing to forget the whole thing; after all, this was the 60s. Today 

the boys would still be hiring lawyers. WALE was officially off the air, having enjoyed a one-month run. Well 

Bruce and Dave, you might give ol' John Kenkel a call at Miller and Schroeder, 218 Munsey Building in 

Washington, D.C., he did wonders for the Pier San group, you will be back on the air in NO time!! 

On April 2, 1962, the newly approved Pratt station was issued the call letters KPRT. Because of the 

hearings, the reader will recall that Bill's first choice of call letters, KEES, were issued to a station in Gladewater, 

Texas on September 25, 1961, a decision I am sure did not make him too glad. For me, the author, I wished Bill had 

kept the call letters KPRT; I always had a hard time pronouncing "w" correctly. As Everett Brown used to tell the 

radio broadcasting class at Pratt Juco, "It is NOT, K "dub-u" SK, it is K "double U" SK, let's get it right". Easier 

said then done, Mr. Brown, for the author. Besides KPRT looked like a peach of a call, K-Pratt, that sort of thing. In 

talking to Bill, he said for some reason he couldn't recall the KPRT call sign, but filing instead for KWNS, as he 

wanted to keep the sport theme. It was to stand for Key (to) Weather, News and Sports changed later in the mid 

60's to Kansas Weather, News (and) Sports. The Pratt station was issued the call letters KWNS on April 30, 1962. 

Sorry Bill, I still like KPRT better. 

The hearings officially came to an end on May 29, 1962 when the FCC by memorandum and order, 

readopted its January 3, 1962 decision granting the construction permit of Wilmer E. Huffman for a new AM 

station to operate on 1290 kilocycles, 5,000 watts daytime, 500 watts nighttime, DA-2 in Pratt, Kansas and denying 

the petitions for reconsideration filed by Francis C. Morgan, Jr. and Pier San Inc. Commissioner Bartley again 

dissented. Commissioner Lee dissented. Commissioner Cross concurred in part, dissented in part and issued 

statement. Again, the approval had been a close vote. However, all that mattered to Bill was, he had won the battle. 

He didn't care if he had won by one vote, he was going to build KWNS. Oh, by the way, the Mormon Tabernacle 

Choir once again jumped to their feet and belted out the "Hallelujah Chorus". Thanks guys and gals, you can go 

back to Salt Lake City, Bill can handle it from here. 

"Construction Begins" 

As mentioned earlier, the first call letters issued to Bill were KPRT, which was promptly rejected and the 

call letters KWNS were issued on April 30, 1962. As far as construction on the new station, not much was being 

done yet, as it was the middle of the winter and winters back then tended to be a whole lot colder and more snow 

than there are now. Also the reader will remember that Huffman was still a partner with Hampton in their 

accounting firm and this was the busy time of the year for tax return stuff. Primarily the main reason Bill said was 

that although the FCC had reversed its decision and now was granting him the go ahead, Pier San and Morgan 

would more then likely protest that decision. Bill said he was still a little "gun-shy" to the fact that the FCC could 

reverse it again, not likely, but it was not out of possibility. During that period from January 3 to May 22, although 

no construction was going on, Bill was however sitting down with the contractors, engineers, etc., getting ready to 

"pull the trigger". Shortly after the FCC ruling of May 20, 1962, Bill officially held the groundbreaking ceremony 

on May 22, 1962. This was a few days after the FCC had issued its final decision again in favor of Bill constructing 

Pratt's first full-time AM radio station. 

An interesting article appeared in the Saturday edition of the Pratt Tribune; yes, back in the dark ages there 

was a Saturday paper. The article or probably more an announcement, dated June 2, 1962, was a progress report; 
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the first of eight, letting the community know where Bill and KWNS was in the construction progress. Progress 

Report No. 1 gave a few details of the progress so far, "Federal Communications Commission announced yesterday 

their denial of petitions for reconsideration filed by Pier San, Inc. of Wichita and Francis C. Morgan, Jr., formerly 

of Pratt. Ground breaking ceremonies were held recently. Ground work is now completed. Building construction to 

begin immediately. Tentative air date to be announced later. Watch this paper each Friday for further reports". 

One of the lucky things, at least for this history book, about the eight progress reports in the paper, is that 

it gives a good time frame of when things took place in the building construction and equipment installation of the 

station in 1962. Now as to Bill's reason in placing the reports back in 1962, he said, "I wanted to let the public and 

all of my supporters to know, the progress of getting the station on the air." 

As Bill indicated, although no construction had been done in the winter, there was a lot of pre-planning 

going on and that is certainly backed up by Progress Report No. 2 that appeared in the paper almost one week later 

on Friday, June 8, 1962. In that report, the building foundation had been completed and the four tower bases had 

been completed, just a mere 18 days after the groundbreaking ceremonies. 

In Report No. 3 on June 15, it was reported that the first concrete blocks of the building construction had 

been laid on Thursday, June 14 and that the first 60 feet of the four 190 feet towers had been erected. Which in a 

roundabout way takes us back to Don Hoagland, Bill's childhood friend. Back in 1958, when Bill said to Don that 

he was interested in seeing Pratt with a radio station that could broadcast at night as well as the daytime, Don 

replied, "You build it and I will work for you!". Well Don, be careful what you wish for! According to Bill 

Huffinan, his old check stubs show that Don went on the payroll sometime in May 1962. Little did Don know he 

would actually be doing the building. Don mixed concrete and mortar, carried heavy blocks, helped install 

equipment and ran all over the countryside taking field strength readings. I don't think Don had that vision in mind 

back in 1958, but Don said in an email, "And yes, it was worth it!" 

While we are on the subject of Don Hoagland, here are parts of an e-mail Don sent to me on July 12, 

2012, just before the KWSK-KWNS Reunion on August 18, 2012, and read that night at our reunion dinner. "To 

radio listeners in the Pratt County Area: My name is Don Hoagland. I now reside in Saint Louis, Missouri and 

cannot be with you for this special event, but I want to share these few comments with you. I got my start in 

broadcasting when I attended Pratt Junior College and Clem Morgan at KWSK was kind enough to let me learn 

how to use the equipment that ran his station. All of us kids in Everett Brown's Speech Class at the college got the 

opportunity to work with Clem and his family at the station. Clem was not all that sold on rock and roll music, but 

once in a while, we could sneak a 45 record in here and there. I went on from Pratt to attend a Radio License school 

to get my First Class FCC License. Before the day of deregulation, stations were required to have a first class 

operator on board. After receiving that license, I took an engineers job at KCLO radio in Leavenworth. Bill 

Huffman and I had been friends, as I had known the Huffman family for years as they were from Cunningham 

where my parents owned a grocery store Bill helped me grow in the broadcasting business and I filed with 

the FCC to build my own station in Lamed. The commission approved that application and I built, owned and 

managed KANS for a number of years. I sold KANS and moved to Excelsior Springs, Missouri, where I operated 

KEXS radio. In Excelsior Springs, I served on the City Council, Mayor and was elected to serve as a county judge. 

I have retired from broadcasting, but I will always remember the kindness and the opportunity given me by Clem 

Morgan and Bill Huffman and the people in the Pratt listening area. May your signal continue to radiate for the 

next 50 years. Yours, truly: Don "Hoagie" Hoagland, Clay County District Judge-Retired". 

Sometime in May 1962, the first top staff employee was hired, and KWNS' first Chief Engineer, the honor 
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going to Clarence "Clancy" Evans. Clancy had been suggested to Bill by Dave Tucker, who had worked with him at 

KWSK. It was Clancy, who helped put the station equipment together with Don Hoagland's help. Clancy was no 

stranger to Pratt radio or the citizens of Pratt, having come to Pratt from Goodland in the summer of 1952, to be 

KWSK's first Chief Engineer and help Clem put the station on the air. He had also worked with Clem Morgan at 

KVGB in Great Bend in the 1940's, with its engineering team, when Clem was General Manager of that station. 

Clancy had tried in 1942 to enlist in the Armed Forces at Wichita, Kansas, but was turned down. Clancy was a 

bachelor when he came to Pratt, living in a basement apartment at 519 East First Street owned by widow Mae 

Adams, who he later married in the mid 1950's. By all accounts, Clancy was a good engineer and an excellent 

woodworker, spending his spare time on various woodworking projects. Sometime before 1955, Clancy made a 

very nice cedar chest for Melvena, Clem's first wife. It is not known if any funds changed hands or if it was a gift. 

Fortunately, this piece of Clancy's work is preserved, owned and treasured by Margaret Morgan Godfrey, now 

living in Rogers, Arkansas. At the time Clancy was hired by Bill Huffman, he was working at KCKT-TV, the 

channel 2 station, north of Great Bend, Kansas as an engineer, but living in Pratt. His wife Mae was working at 

Russ' Food Market. Clancy left KWNS and apparently Pratt sometime shortly after July 1963. All efforts to locate 

the Evans or next of kin for the reunion or information for both books have so far failed. A check of the 1964 City 

Directory shows that 519 East First was sold to a James Stott. Clancy never did appear again in the City Directory 

or telephone books. It is rumored that he went from Pratt to Colorado, dying of cancer there later on in life, but this 

hasn't been confirmed. 

By the time Report No. 4 came out in the paper on June 23, 1962, all the exterior concrete blocks had been 

laid. The report also stated that the floor and wall construction was to be completed in the next 10 to 15 days. I 

think Don Hoagland breathed a sigh of relief at this point, having mixed what appeared to be tons of mortar and 

hauling millions of tons of concrete blocks. Worth noting also in Report No. 4 is that the next progress report would 

in two weeks. The block mortar was being given time to fully cure before the first prestress concrete roof slabs 

would be installed. The four towers would not be finished for until the end of August, the bases and anchor points 

having cured also 14 weeks. Only 60 feet of the towers had been erected at this point, held up by the first of five 

sets of guy wires. The first set was just holding up the tower, the guy wires probably at this point had not been fully 

stretched, as the concrete had not yet reached its full strength. 

In the Saturday, July 7, 1962 paper, Report No. 5 came out. In it, Bill announced that the station roof was 

being manufactured in Wichita and would be made of prestress concrete, which was to be installed starting on 

Friday July 13 by United Prestress Company from Wichita, Kansas. When Bill first planned the design of the 

KWNS building with the assistance of his brother Delmer Huffinan, the building contractor, it was to be in the 

shape of an "L", 50 feet long on each leg. However, because of support requirements mandated by United Prestress 

Company, Bill and Delmer had to make some changes in the original design, thus the final design seen in the 

pictures. One design that got overlooked by Bill and Delmer was the placement of the septic tank and the station 

water well; they were placed too close together. When I started at KWNS, I was warned right away, not to drink the 

water. If you wanted a drink of water, you got it from a bottled water cooler, drank pop, brought your own or as 

some DJ's I knew did at night, drank a more lively liquid. All those years, I was at KWNS, they never did move the 

water well, and as far as I know, it hasn't happened yet! 

Report No. 6 came out right on cue in the Friday paper, July 20, 1962. The prestress concrete slabs for the 

roof started to be installed on Tuesday, July 17 and finished on Wednesday, July 18, with the final work on the roof 

to be completed the following week. The final work indicated in the report amounted to nothing more than sealing 
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the entire flat roof with several coats of hot tar, followed by a good thick coating of roofing chat. All the plumbing 

had apparently been laid, since the report also mentions the fact that the floors had been poured. The interior wall 

partitions were to be completed the following week also, after the roofers had completed their task. As to the 

plumbing in the concrete floor, I always thought that was a mistake, since it poses a problem in the future when you 

have a leak. No more water outlets then there were in the station; mainly the two bathrooms, it made more sense to 

me that the lines run up the wall and through the ceiling. At the time, the plumbing was being installed, I was a 10 

year old kid living on Sixth Street in Pratt; Bill just never called me to get my thoughts!! 

In the August 31, 1962 Pratt Tribune, it was announced, "Sports Director here for KWNS". The second top 

staff employee hired by Bill Huffman was Ted Hite and Ted was of course, going to be the sports director. Bill's 

first choose back in 1958 was Tom Hedrick, but because of the hearing delays, that didn't work out. Tom later 

became the legendary voice of KU Sports. The front page article was as follows, "Sports Director for the new Pratt 

radio station KWNS has arrived in Pratt. Ted LeRoy Hite comes from Paducah, Ky., where he was sports director of 

station WPAD the past three years. Other past radio experience includes serving four other stations as a disc jockey 

and newscaster in addition to sports. Born in Iowa, Hite attended high school in Lebanon, Mo., and William and 

Mary College in Williamsburg, Va. A navy veteran, the new Prattan lettered in four sports during his high school 

years. He gained All-American recognition in high school football. He also played one year of college football and 

three years of service football. Hite participated in basketball both in college and in the service. Hite and his wife, 

Sharon Leeanna, are expecting their first child in December. They are now residing at 318 N. Pine". In the Pratt 

Tribune, November 28, 1962, under the "Hospital Notes", it reports that Mrs. Hite gave birth to a son, at 7:30 p.m., 

weighing 8 pounds and 4 1/2 ounces. According to Bill Huffman, Ted had been hired as a sports director, but he had 

been hired as a salesmen also, primarily the sports broadcasting sales sort of stuff. Ted was doing ok in the on air 

coverage of games, but no sales at all were being made by him. It appears that shortly after Bill Young came on 

board as General Manager in July 1963, that Ted was let go. 

Although Bill had promised the Pratt Tribune readers a Progress Report every Friday, Report No. 7 would 

not come out until September 1 in the Saturday paper. By this time, all four 190 feet towers had been erected. 

Probably at this point, the top beacons and side lighting had not been completed yet. Also very much worth noting, 

is that the Gates transmitting equipment is starting to be installed. Bill was also revising the program schedule and 

was welcoming all suggestions on programs wanted by the future KWNS listeners. 

As mentioned in the last paragraph, the completed towers now stood at 190 feet. Each tower had its own 

designated name; East, East Center, West Center and West tower and were labeled as such, W, WC, EC and E on the 

daytime and nighttime phasor panels at the station. The towers massive ground radial system was laid by Don 

Hoagland with the help, of course, of KWNS' chief engineer, Clarence Evans. I am sure Don didn't mind doing this 

job; it beat the hell out of hauling concrete blocks and mixing mortar. Now, the problem I am getting to, is that once 

the top beacons were added, the average height above the surrounding terrain was 201 feet at the West tower and 

slowly increasing to 203 feet at the East tower. Now the towers for sure had to be lighted, because they were now 

over the 200 feet barrier set by the FCC and FAA. Now you have to maintain the lights and electrical equipment, 

but also the electrical conduit that ran up the side of the tower to power the lights and top beacon. The conduit was 

spaced away from the tower about 6 inches on ceramic standoffs and it was the ceramic standoffs that were a pain 

in the backside. If you let too many break, which was always caused by the wind in the summer and wind and ice 

load in the winter, you ran the risk of the conduit being torn completely loose. Many times the author had gone up 

the towers to repair and replace those blasted insulators. When you repaired them, it was done with the station on 
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low power at 500 watts. If you tried it at 5,000 watts, I guarantee, that if you had one hand on the tower and the 

other hand on the conduit, you were going to get a bad shock and RF burn. Even at 500 watts, you still got a shock, 

but not near as bad. I learned that if I put on leather gloves and put the station at low power, no problems as far as 

getting shocked, you could do the repairs with the station on the air. The problem was, there was still the RF 

flowing though the glove. Every once in a while, you had to remove the gloves and let them cool off, because if you 

didn't, they would start smoking, as I found out a time or two and perhaps three or four times. If Bill had just left 

the beacons off, all that mess could have been avoided. When I asked Bill about it, he simply said, "Nobody thought 

about it!" A few years after the FM side went on the air, Bill Young petitioned and was granted the permission to at 

least not light the four towers, since the FM was also lighted, but at a higher height above the average terrain then 

the AM towers. Later on, Bill Young tried to remove the beacons, but quicky found that it screwed up the patterns 

something terrible and had to recall the "Tower Man", to put them back on. It would not be until the 1980's and the 

station had changed hands, that the beacons, sidelights and conduits would be removed for good and the patterns set 

back to normal. 

Report No. 8, dated September 28, 1962 would be the last report in the paper. In it we find that the 

transmitting equipment is being installed and if all went well, a test signal was planned for that night at midnight 

and would run for the next two weeks starting at midnight to local sunrise. It might be worth noting, that on August 

24, the FCC granted Bill permission to extend the completion date of KWNS to December 3, 1962. I asked about 

the extension and he said, " I don't remember too much or why we filed for an extension. I think at this point, 

everything was going along pretty good. The only thing I can think of is we were having problems with the patterns, 

it possibly was an engineering reason, I just don't really remember". Apparently it was the daytime pattern that was 

causing the headaches, since on December 21, 1962 and January 16, 1963, the FCC granted Bill's applications to 

modify the construction permit in reference to the daytime pattern. 

Back at KWSK, you can bet Clem Morgan had taken notice of the January 5, 1962 paper when it was 

announced that the FCC had given its approval for the new Pratt station and the eight progress reports. Finally, on 

November 21, 1962, C. Kay Hutchinson, the KWSK General Manager, ran a full page ad promoting "The Better 

Sound in Radio" at KWSK with expanded news coverage, the best in music, the latest in sports and market returns 

and up to the minute weather information. Clem was starting to feel the pressure, since this was the first time in the 

10 years since the station had been on the air, that he had to run an ad promoting KWSK. 

Speaking of Kay Hutchinson, let's back track a little here. In the summer of 1959, Clem had tried his hand 

at "semi-retirement" with Thomas K. McDonnell as General Manager but with terrible results. Clem officially 

announced his retirement as head of KWSK in an October 20, 1962 Pratt Tribune article. Charles "Kay" Hutchinson 

from KFH radio station in Wichita would become the General Manager, effective November 1, 1962, according to 

Clem. According to the article, "Morgan stressed he would maintain an active interest in community affairs, 

although he plans to assume a passive role in the operation of the local radio station." Kay was program director at 

KEDD in Dodge City until July and currently Production Supervisor at KFH when Clem hired him. He had come to 

Pratt from Delevan, Kansas with his wife, a former actress from Bay City, Michigan and a 20 month old son. 

When Clem was interviewed for the newspaper article he said, "Without a doubt, KWSK is my proudest 

work." Clem also pointed out in the article of a special plaque hanging in his office attesting to his lifetime devotion 

to radio. It was presented by the Broadcasting Industry and was awarded to Clem as a "Radio Pioneer." Clem began 

his radio career back in 1922-1923 at Wichita, Kansas just two years after the first commercial radio station KDKA 

in Pittsburg, Pa. went on the air in 1920. 
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When Kay was interviewed in the fall of 2010, he said he had come to Pratt and KWSK with the intent of 

buying the station. According to Kay, Clem kept raising the selling price on him with Kay's final offer in August 

1963 of $ 100,000. Clem refused the final offer. So in September 1963, he went to KNIC, a new station in Winfield, 

Kansas as Sales Manager. When Margaret, Clem's oldest daughter was questioned about the failed sell, she said 

that, "Dad wanted to retire, but was also afraid to. Kay had set the final price at $ 100,000. Dad was afraid that the 

$100,000 would not get him though the rest of his life." Clem at that time would have been 57 years old. KWNS, 

Inc. in September 1964 would purchase the assets of KWSK, but not anywhere near the price Kay had offered. 

One other interesting note about Kay Hutchinson and KWSK is that sometime shortly before Kay left to 

go to Winfield, he had started the FCC application to apply for a FM station on 93.1 megacycles, according to 

Harry Mansfield who helped Kay with the paper work. Harry said Kay's idea was to leave KWSK-AM as it was, 

putting KWSK-FM on the air to handle the nighttime stuff such as live sports, etc., which was the driving force 

behind Bill Huffman's application. If Clem and Kay had been able to get together on the price for the station, put 

KWSK-FM on the air, Harry said he had no doubts, Kay being the promoter he was, he would have given KWNS a 

hell of a run for the money. The 93.1 megacycle frequency will again figure in the KWNS story, but that's a little 

later. 

The next big event at the station happened on Sunday, December 30, 1962, KWNS's big open house. I am 

pretty sure that my Dad, Don Detwiler, didn't take me with him out to the station, since I would have remembered 

something as special as that. Since Bill Huffman did my Dad's tax returns, he was probably "out on the road" that 

day, running a train for the Rock Island. In the paper it was reported, "An open house will be held Sunday, Dec. 30, 

for Kansas' newest radio station, KWNS, in Pratt. The open house will enable local citizens to see the new facilities 

before the station goes on the air, owner Bill Huffman said. The new station is located two and one-fourth miles 

east of Pratt on Highway 54. Free gifts will be given to the first 500 adults attending the open house, Huffman said. 

Free coffee and donuts will be served during the event, which is scheduled from 1 to 5 p.m. No date for going on 

the air has been established, Huffman said". 

"This is KWNS Radio, The Mighty 1290, in Pratt, Kansas, 

Signing on the Air" 

Bill had been though a lot, an over three year battle for a construction permit, which had been costly, let 

alone the other "normal" things that are going to happen anyway, just to get the station on the air. After the big open 

house at the station in December, the BIG day finally arrived, the day Bill had long waited for, on Friday, January 

18, 1963. In the Thursday paper, it was reported, "Pratt's new radio station goes on the air at 5:30 a.m. Friday. 

KWNS Manager W. E. Huffman made the announcement today, adding that the station would be operating on a full 

schedule. On the air hours Monday through Saturday are 5:30 a.m. to midnight. Sunday hours are 6 a.m. to 

midnight. Beginning Friday night, the station will broadcast live ball games played by Pratt schools' teams. A 

highlight of the regular broadcasting schedule is "Jimmie Fiddler's Hollywood News" to be heard ten times daily. 

Wayne Poucher, a well-known news analyst, will be featured daily in a 15-minute commentary program on world 

news. Daily, during the morning hour a local 30-minute homemakers show will be aired. In the late afternoon, a 

discjockey program is planned during which the top 40 popular tunes will be played by requests. A 25-minute 

program each week day afternoon will be broadcasted from colleges in the area including those in Hays, Sterling, 
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Haviland, Wichita, Lindsborg and Pratt." 

A group of people gathered at the station probably around 5 a.m. or a little earlier. The "filaments on" start 

button was pushed and the Gates BC-5P transmitter was brought to life and everything allowed to warm up for 

about 15 minutes before the plate voltage button was pushed. This was in the day when tubes powered everything 

in the transmitter; there were no transistors or I.C. chips. All the tubes putting out a beautiful glow at that point. The 

plate voltage was applied after at least a 15-minute warm-up, the six 8008's mercury rectifer tubes in the three-

phase power supply putting out an eerie blue glow. REAL RADIO GLOWS IN THE DARK! Of course, at the 

same time, everything in the control room was warming up too. Sure enough, at 5:30 a.m. sharp on Friday morning, 

January 18, 1962, Bill Huffman already seated at the controls of the Gates Dualux console, played the Star 

Spangled Banner, then closed the microphone No.1 switch, which was the second to the left of the VU meters and 

announced; "This is KWNS radio, The Mighty 1290 in Pratt, Kansas, signing on the air". Bill Huffman and KWNS 

were officially in the broadcast business. As Don Hoagland, who was in the control room at the time also, said in an 

e-mail, "It was a proud day for all of us that had been involved". On a funny side note, Don in the same e-mail said, 

"Keeping a station of this size, a four tower directional, extended broadcasting hours, a large staff of announcers, 

engineers, salesmen and management, was not easy to do in a market, the size of Pratt. KWSK was already 

established. Their operating costs were much lower than the new station and with two stations and the Pratt 

Tribune, all competing for advertising; well let me put it this way. We did not have to worry about getting a bonus!" 

As to the January 18, 1963 sign-on crew, the following people are known for sure. Bill Huffman, General 

Manager. Ted Hite, Sports Director. Clarence Evans, Chief Engineer. Other employees of that original sign-on crew 

were: Don Hoagland, engineer and announcer. Evelyn Hillard, women and news. Gaylon Pankratz, engineer and 

announcer. Jay Phillips, announcer and Rex Chambers, announcer. 

Evelyn Hillard had a program from 11 a.m. to 12 noon called, "Echoes from Evelyn", followed by the 12 

noon news cast. The program was basically along the same lines as what she had done at the Pratt Tribune; an hour-

long gossip column. According to Bill Huffinan, the program also covered things for women and local news. 

Evelyn said it was a very popular show; I mean who could resist listening in to the Pratt gossip. Evelyn was at 

KWNS for about a year, going from there in 1964 to run the local Red Cross, which she did for many, many years. I 

can still remember taking my swimming lessons as a kid and on completion, getting a card signed by Evelyn. I had 

the pleasure to interview Evelyn at her apartment, just a half block north of my house in July 2012. Evelyn at the 

time was getting ready to celebrate her 100th birthday and her mind is still sharp as a tack! At the writing of this 

paragraph on August 26, 2013, she is 101 years old and still doing very well. 

Gaylon Pankratz came to KWNS shortly before the station went on the air. Gaylon had become friends 

with Don Hoagland while they were both going to Wichita University, now Wichita State University. It was Don 

who talked Gaylon into getting his First Class Radiotelephone License. When Don got the OK from the FCC for his 

construction permit to build KANS at Lamed on June 21, 1963, he asked Gaylon to help him build the station and 

since he was a good production man, Don also asked him to stay on, after the station was completed. It's not known 

exactly when Gaylon and Don left KWNS, but was probably not long after the FCC ok. Gaylon also served as 

program director, announcer and station engineer at KANS and was a technician at Doerr's TV in Lamed. Gaylon 

was by all accounts, an accomplished piano man, who played by ear. It appears also, that he was a master 

Woodwright on the lathe, making some of the most beautiful bowls and intricate designs and a skilled 

woodworking instructor at Lamed Juvenile Correctional Facility. Gaylon served in the Army National Guard with 

an honorable discharge in 1965. On June 13, 1964, he married Lu Ann Jarmer at Lamed. On August 5, 2009, 
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Gaylon Pankratz passed away at the Harry Hynes Memorial Hospice in Wichita, Kansas. Throughout his life, wit 

and humor were his trademarks, according to those who knew him. 

Jay Phillips also came to Pratt sometime before the station went on the air. Jay graduated from Elkins in 

Dallas, Texas in the spring of 1963 with a First Class Radiotelephone License. Back then; in the good old days of 

radio, to work at a station with a directional pattern like KWNS, you had to have a First Class ticket. Jay said he 

took a bus from his home town of Hot Springs, Arkansas to Pratt, bought an old car, just to get him around, living 

in an apartment in downtown Pratt. Well, the romance at the station didn't last long. Jay said the Program Director 

at the time didn't pay him what he was promised, so by August 1963, he took off and got a job through Elkins, in 

McComb, Mississippi. When he came to Pratt in the 1990's, he said, "There was the SAME building I'd worked in, 

east of Pratt, only this time, there was an FM that had pretty much taken over". Funny thing, when we had the 

KWSK-KWNS reunion, and met at the station to start the day, those who had worked at KWNS, swore to God that 

the SAME potholes were still in the road to the station!! Jay and his wife, Donna Bradshaw, now live in El Dorado, 

Arkansas, own, and operate Jadon Broadcasting Company, purchasing KDMS-AM and KLBQ-FM, a Southern 

Gospel/Country combo from El Dorado Broadcasting for $300,000 in October 2011. 

Rex Chambers, at the time was attending Friends College in Haviland, Kansas and had been doing some 

broadcasting from the college on KWSK. Rex had come to Haviland from his hometown of Baxter Springs, 

Kansas. In order for Rex to work at KWNS, Bill paid his way to Elkins Institute in Dallas, Texas to get his First 

Class license. Bill remembered that Rex worked for the station for a while after completing the course, but not too 

long. 

In talking to Rex, there was one person he didn't care too much for and that was KWNS' Chief Engineer, 

Clarence Evans. Apparently one night, the transmitter shut down and the "plates" would not come back on without 

tripping the overloads. Well Rex proceeded to remove the back panels to gain access to the guts of the beast. In 

troubleshooting the high voltage section however, Rex did a big NO-NO and bypassed the door interlocks. These 

were there in the event, that if you tried to open one with the transmitter on the air, it immediately killed the plate 

voltage, which was 5,000 d.c., not too forgiving, if you got across it. It also prevented someone from turning on the 

plate voltage, if a door was off. Rex said he had removed the connection to the final RF tube, it just hanging loose, 

but close to ground. Rex had been working on it for a while, when back at 519 East First, Clancy's home, he 

apparently must have come to life and realized, the station was off the air. Still dressed in his pajamas, Clancy raced 

out to the station, ran through the station to the front of the Gates transmitter and pushed the plates on. Clancy 

hadn't taken the time to check out anything, didn't check to see if anyone was working on it, nothing. All he could 

think about was pushing that button. Rex had heard the front door slam, and being a steel commerical grade door, it 

had a distinctive sound to it. It was that forewarning sound that someone had entered the building, that would save 

the author and Gary Holland from probably being fired on the spot by Bill Young on a Sunday, but that is a good 

story I will get to later. Although Rex had heard the door slam, Clancy was faster than he was and the moment the 

plates tried to come on, sparks and fire flew around the connection, almost getting Rex. I am sure, at that point, Rex 

was in the mood to kill Clancy and I am also sure they both had some words. In talking to Rex, it cleared up a 

mystery for me that I had wondered about for 45 years. The first time I worked on the RF final section and 

replacing the 3CX2500A3 final tube, I noticed some burnt spots on the walls and you could tell that the tube plate 

connection had arced badly at one time. Nobody, however, could tell me what had caused it, not even Bill Young or 

anybody. I was curious in the fact that I might learn something about the transmitter or a piece of important history 

on it. Well, anyway, after that Rex said, he didn't care much for Clancy or his "engineering skills" and left KWNS 
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not too long after the transmitter episode. 

On January 20, 1963, Bill Huffman's long time friend Don Hoagland tied the knot at The First Christian 

Church in Pratt, with Miss Linda Kay Shaffer, the Rev. Doran Myers performing the ceremony. Parents of the 

couple were Mr. and Mrs. Lon Hoagland, 507 North N. Main and Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt C. Shaffer, Dodge City, 

Kansas. GayIon Pankratz from KWNS served as best man and Don's boss from KWNS, Bill Huffman, served as 

one of the groomsman. According to the Pratt Tribune article, "the bride is a graduate of Pratt County College and 

the groom attended Pratt County College and Wichita University. Currently an announcer for the station KWNS. 

The couple is at home at 507 N. Main". Don and Linda are still happily married and currently living in St. Louis, 

Missouri. 

The new station went on the air with the Mutual Broadcasting System for it's national affiliation and would 

be with MBS from 1963 to 1974, changing to ABC in the O'Malley years. KWNS joined the network at the top and 

bottom of each hour. One of my favorite programs I remember with MBS was Paul Harvey and the "Rest of the 

Story". Of course there was local news and weather; the main local newscasts, as I remember, were at 8:00 a.m., 12 

noon and 5:00 p.m. In the newsroom, which was just east of the control room, were two teletype machines, against 

the east wall, in the southeast corner, one for news feeds from UPI, the other connected to the National Weather 

Service in Wichita, Kansas. As mentioned before, Evelyn had the local gossip and news show from 11:00 a.m. to 12 

noon. Spread thoughout the broadcast day was the various DJs and their shows. The music format, according to Bill 

Huffman, was country western, easy listening, etc., the type of music geared more to the "older" generation. Bill 

didn't care much for the rock and roll scene, it appears. The "younger" generation would have to wait to hear their 

type of music with the likes of Andy Ariola and Lou Constantino. KWNS would not be a "Top 40 Format" until the 

O'Malley years. When KWNS signed on the air, for teenagers in Pratt, 'CLEO was THE station to listen to in the 

daytime, with KOMA, WLS, WGN, and WOR holding court at night, primarily KOMA. 

My first memories of KWNS were probably in 1963; just a month or so after it had gone on the air. We 

will kinda sidestep a little here. At the Detwiler household at 1001 East Sixth Street, there were strict nightly 

viewing habits or rituals, certain TV programs that was a family must. On Sunday night, if my Dad was on the road 

running a train, we watched "Walt Disney's Wonderful World of Color" from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Now if Dad was in 

town, you were going to watch "The Ed Sullivan Show" from 7 to 8 p.m. And of course, no matter what, the TV 

was on "Bonanza" from 8 to 9 p.m. Tuesday night was "The Red Skelton Show" from 7 to 8 p.m. Thursday night 

was always "My Three Sons" from 7:30 to 8 p.m. The Friday lineup was always "77 Sunset Strip" from 6:30 to 

7:30 p.m., "Burke's Law" from 7:30 p.m. and "The Farmer's Daughter" from 8:30 to 9 a.m. My most favorite 

weekly TV show was Saturday night with "Jackie Gleason and His American Scene Magazine" from 6:30 to 7:30 

p.m. Back then, in the good old days, the Wichita stations signed off at 10:30 p.m. or sometimes earlier. To watch 

the signoff, I had to sneak out of bed, since lights out for me was 9 p.m., turn the TV back on and watch it, oh so 

quietly in the dark. For signoff, the station played a tape that was produced by the United States Air Force. It 

showed a jet plane flying majestically through various clouds, while a silver-tongued announcer spoke the words to 

the poem, "High Flight" by John MaGee. 

Oh! I have slipped the surly bonds of Earth 

And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings; 

Sunward I've climbed, and joined the tumbling mirth 

Of sun-split clouds, — and done a hundred things 

You have not dreamed of— wheeled and soared and swung 

High in the sunlit silence. Hov'ring there, 
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I've chased the shouting wind along, and flung 

My eager craft through footless halls of air. . . . 

Oh! I have slipped the surly bonds of Earth 

And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings; 

Sunward I've climbed, and joined the tumbling mirth 

Of sun-split clouds, — and done a hundred things 

You have not dreamed of— wheeled and soared and swung 

High in the sunlit silence. Hoviring there, 

I've chased the shouting wind along, and flung 

My eager craft through footless halls of air. . . . 

Up, up the long, delirious burning blue 

I've topped the wind-swept heights with easy grace 

Where never lark, or ever eagle flew — 

And, while with silent, lifting mind I've trod 

The high untrespassed sanctity of space, 

Put out my hand, and touched the face of God. 

The other Sunday ritual was of course, dressing up and going to Sunday School and Church at the 

Assembly of God Church at 6th and Hamilton in Pratt. Now how all this ritual connects with KWNS is this. After 

Church and a noon meal, it was the custom in our house to sometimes go "Around the Lake". At that time, you 

could go around the road that was east of the big dam, travel along the north road of the lake, turn right and travel 

due north back to Highway 54. You could make one big circle around the lake and dam back to the highway. Just as 

you got to Highway 54, if you looked to your right, you could see the four KWNS towers rising into the sky. Dad 

would always have the car radio tuned to 1290, as it was the new station in town. I could always tell when they 

were playing a favorite of my Mom or Dad, as they would always turn up the volume. Some of the songs I 

remember at the time were Andy Williams, "Can't Get Used to Losing You", Walter Brennan, "Old Rivers" and 

Claude King, "Wolverton Mountain". At our house, you also went to Sunday evening Church, no excuses. 

Sometimes Dad would take us "Around the Lake" after Sunday night Church, sometimes after Sunday morning 

Church, but very rarely both. It was the night trips around the lake and pass the station that I enjoyed and 

remembered the most. By the time the Sunday evening service was over, it was after dark and the KWNS towers 

were lit up. No sooner than you were headed toward the lake, you could easily spot the four towers with their top 

and halfway beacons flashing on and off in no particular order, the bright red beacons hypnotizing in my little 

eleven old mind. On the radio I could hear the music coming from the speaker and looking north of the towers, I 

could also see in the daytime trips, a little building where I knew the magic was coming from. Little did I know that 

in a few short years, I would be learning all I wanted to know of that strange magic that was inside that building. 

February 23rd and 24th, 1963, marked the third anniversary of the KWSK Farm and Home Show. The 

two-day event was at the National Guard Armory, just west of the Pratt Municipal Swimming Pool. Clem had 

moved the show there because of the need for more display room for the merchants and this show would be a 

special one also for Clem and as well as Pratt. 

One of Clem's all-time favorite recording artists was Bob Wills. Clem could not afford to book Bob to do 

the home show, but he could afford to hook Bob's younger brother Johnnie Lee and he was just around the corner in 

Tulsa, Oklahoma. That is just what Clem did and on Saturday night, at 9 p.m., there was a big dance at the 
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Municipal Building in downtown Pratt, the price of admission only one dollar! 

Station Manager Kay Hutchinson reported that although the crowds that year were smaller than they had 

been in the past, the exhibitors were very pleased with the success of the event. What seemed to please them was 

the fact that there were only local advertisers there. A rough estimate placed the attendance at between 1,200 and 

1,500 for the two-day event, with 650 at the dance. 

Right from the start, KWNS was heavily involved with local and regional sports, both daytime and more 

importantly nighttime coverage, the reason the station was built and just what Bill Huffman had promised. All the 

Pratt High and Juco events were now getting live coverage, not just a next day tape that KWSK was providing. 

Also right from the start, KWNS broadcasted the Kansas City Athletics ballgames from 1963 to 1967. The Kansas 

City Athletics became the present Kansas City Royals, which KWNS started broadcasting in 1969. I am sure the 

KWNS listeners enjoyed listening to the KU basketball and football games live on the air also. 

The first big out of town sporting events coverage for KWNS started in March 1963 and went to 1968, the 

NJCAA men's division one basketball championship held annually in Hutchinson, Kansas. The tournament play 

started in 1945 at Compton, California, when the first Junior College Invitational event was held and won by 

Pasadena City College. The same event involving teams west of the Mississippi River was held in 1946 and won by 

Sacramento Junior College and in 1947 the champion was host to Compton College. Then in 1948 the first 

National Junior College Basketball Tournament involving teams throughout the United States was held in 

Springfield, Missouri. In 1949, the National Tournament was moved to Hutchinson, Kansas and has been held there 

ever since. The Championship usually consisted of 16 invited teams (usually the 16 teams in Division I with the 

best record). In 1963, Independence Community College beat Moberly Area Community College by a score of 73 

to 68 in overtime play. In 1964, it was Dodge City Community College over Casper College also by 73 to 68. In 

1965, Vincennes University bested Burlington, Iowa by score of 80 to 76. In 1966, it was Moberly Area 

Community beating Cameron, Oklahoma by a score of 90 to 66. In 1967, the champions Moberly Area Community 

College remained so by beating San Jacinto College-Central by just one point, 56 to 55, probably one hell of a 

game to cover! The last year Bill Huffman with KWNS covered the event, was 1968. San Jacinto College, Texas 

over Mercer County Community College by 66 to 64. The reason that no games were never covered after 1968 may 

be due to the shifting of power within KWNS, Inc., which we will get to later. KWNS never again covered the 

Event in Hutchinson, Kansas. 

One of the problems with live radio is that you sometimes make a boo-boo on the air. Sometimes the copy 

you received is wrong, but the announcer most of the time does not know it is wrong and reads it just the way he 

received it. Sometimes the copy is right, but in the mind of the announcer, he will swear he read it right, but of his 

mouth comes something completely different. Sometimes he knows exactly the wrong stuff he uttered, but it is too 

late, the horses are already out of the gate. It appears not long after the station went on the air for the first time and 

early summer, say between February and June 1963, KWNS broadcasted its first on air mistake. One of the 

standing rules back in the good ol' days of radio, when lots more things were read live on the air was, 

ANNOUNCERS...ALWAYS READ OVER YOUR COPY FIRST...BEFORE GOING ON THE AIR!! Over the 

many years KWNS would be on the air, I am quite sure there were other on air BOO-BOO's, but it appears that 

Don Hoagland may have won first prize for the first documented on air "KWNS-SAY WHAT??" The author and an 

unknown future employee had their own classic blunders, but that will be reported later in the book. In this book, 

the guilty cannot hide!! 

Well anyway, KWNS had a live County and Western music show on the station every Saturday morning 
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from 9:30 to 10:00 a.m. and Don was the announcer. The group was called the "The Midnight Ramblers" and was 

composed of George Wallace, Larry Simmons (band leader), Buck Hazen, Larry Hoffman, Lonnie Detmer and 

Creed Badders. It was Don Hoagland's job to introduce the band and read the commercials, the entire show being 

sponsored by Gadeke's Bakery on South Main in Pratt. Gadeke's was a local owned business that employed 47 

people, probably one of the largest employers in Pratt at the time besides the Rock Island Railroad. Larry Simmons 

would later work at the station as an announcer. George Wallace, with the "The Midnight Ramblers" worked at 

Gadeke's as a baker. On a side note, George's father-in-law, Marvin Lawrence, also a baker at Gadeke's, was the 

father of David Lawrence, the authors best friend, still to this day. David and I will figure into some other stories 

later on in the O'Malley years. Fortunately, the statute of limitations has run out on some of our stunts, but Don 

O'Malley may still have the both of us shot or thrown in jail!! 

The Bakery's slogan was "Gadeke's Bakery, For the Best in Bread". After the band, which was set up in 

the North studio, directly north of the control room, played one of their numbers, Don came in with a commercial. 

All was going well till Don got tongue tied and instead of saying, "Gadeke's Bakery For the Best in Bread", he 

said, "Gakeke's Bakery For the Breast in Bed"! After that, the program was never the same, the band was cracking 

up, actually and literally rolling on the floor, laughing till they had tears in their eyes!! Don said he was 

embarrassed and for the first time in his life at a loss for words. I am pretty sure that breast was on George Carlin's 

classic album of list of words you do not utter on the air. I think Don also envisioned the FCC monitoring truck had 

just pulled up to the station for an inspection and happened to catch his flub, ready to haul him off to jail. Don said 

Bill Huffman never said a word about it. Don thought maybe, just maybe, he was listening to some other station at 

the time. 

Don went to see Mr. Jule Gadeke to apologize for his mistake, but he was not in. Don returned a couple of 

days later, stopped at the front entrance to Gakeke's, took a deep breath and went in. Mr. Gadeke was in this time. 

Just as Don started to say he was sorry for his on air mistake, Mr. Gadeke spoke right up and said, "You guys must 

be doing a great job at the station. I was not sure anyone listened, but I have had so many comments about the show 

and how funny the commercials are, I want to keep that program on". Don said he just stood there numb, but 

thanked him and left. Don said, "Funny how things sometimes have a way of working out"! Don said also it was a 

good thing Mr. Gadeke had a good sense of humor. The next week the Gadeke spot was advertising their sandwich 

bread and Don once again had the commerical to read live and Don wanted to make sure he got "The Best in 

Bread" part correct this time. He took particular attention in writing and reading the commercial and when he got to 

the part that said "sandwich", Don spit out "sandbitch"! Don said, "Lord help me. Mr. Gadeke never said anything 

about it and Bill said nothing, but the band let me have it and I deserved it. I guess I was lucky, Bill Huffman was a 

friend or I more than likely would have been looking for another job". 

Every June in Pratt, the BIG, BIG event was of course, the annual Miss Kansas Pagent. Back then, the 

pagent was held at the downtown Pratt Muncipal Auditorium and put on by the Pratt Jaycees, their BIG, BIG event 

of the year also. That year in 1963, Clem and Kay Hutchinson (KWSK general manager) decided it was time to set 

up a state wide radio network and on June 8, 1963, a Saturday, the final night of the pagent was broadcasted live. 

Kay Hutchinson was the host for the broadcast and Harry Mansfield was the studio engineer. It was an eight station 

network, with seven stations carrying the broadcast live, while KWSK as a daytimer, delayed the broadcast until 

Sunday, June 9th. Pratt native Karen Schwarts representing Wichita as "Miss KAKEland" was crowned "Miss 

Kansas." KWNS would later, starting in 1965, broadcast every night of the pagent, but KWSK was the first to 

broadcast the Miss Kansas Pagent. 
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One of the interesting promos that Clem Morgan and KWSK came up with to battle the new kid on the 

block was the "Three R's of Broadcast Advertising" promo, the Three Rs standing for RECOMMENDED-

RELIABLE-RETAILER. The idea was that if you saw the KWSK Three Rs decal on the store window or door, it 

was a store you could trust. Clem said, "It was designed to let the public know that a firm DOES NOT use false 

advertising. KWSK, of course, will not accept advertising which is false, fraudulent, or misleading, but many 

people are not aware of this." 

If the merchant bought the sales package, he got a package complete with sale aids, pre announcements, 

on air announcements, a "3 R" jingle and 100 decals. Clem also pitched the idea to other stations too, but if they 

wanted to play, they had to pay. Clem took out an ad in the June 17, 1963 Broadcast Weekly Magazine on page 146 

stating, "WARNING. The 3 "R's" of Broadcast Advertising. . . RECOMMENDED-RELIABLE-RETAILER. . is a 

copyrighted feature usable under franchise only. Contact Clem Morgan, OWNER KWSK, Pratt, Kansas" Clem 

must have had takers, because in the July 22, 1963 addition, there was an ad stating, "NOTICE! Recommended 

Reliable Retailer; The "3-R's" of Broadcast Advertising Ready for Distribution NOW. CONTACT CLEM 

MORGAN, Pratt, Kansas." How many merchants or other stations signed up for the deal is not known. It would 

naturally take some time for the effects of KWNS to affect KWSK and its sales, but the change was imminent and 

Clem would be unable to stop the coming juggernaut. 

Like in Hutchinson, Lawrence or wherever Bill Huffman called home, he was very involved with the 

community functions and now that KWNS was on the air, he was even more involved. In June 1963, Bill was 

elected President of the local Optimists Club in Pratt. Over at the Lions Club, Roy Hadden was elected President 

for that organization and Dr. J. W. Jacks would head the Rotarians. Bill was also doing a lot at the Methodist 

Church. Throughout the years, while living in Pratt, Lawrence, Silver Lake and Pittsburg, Kansas, Bill was an Adult 

Sunday School Teacher, Elder, Trustee, Church Treasurer, Financial Secretary, Vice-Moderator, Moderator, Chair-

Stewardship Department, Member Education Department, Member of Building Committee and Member of Pastoral 

Relations Committee. 

Prior to the station going on the air, Bill's intentions had been to hire a Station Manager to run the daily 

operations of KWNS and he would continue in the accounting partnership with John Hampton. Bill said he would 

oversee the operation of the station on a regular basis as General Manager, hopefully participate in the broadcasting 

of many of the sporting events, handle the public relations and keep the books. Because of the long time delay 

caused by the FCC hearings, the Station Manager originally selected, Dave Tucker, became unavailable to come to 

Pratt and assume the responsibilities of starting the new station, so the whole load was falling on Bill's shoulders. 

After KWNS went on the air, it quickly became obvious that he needed an experienced Station Manager/Salesman 

on board, as well as a General Manager. 

Aubrey Mays, KWNS' third employee, was hired sometime in June 1963. The 27-year-old Mays came 

from KTFO in Seminole, Texas where he was Station Manager for the last two years. Aubrey had been in radio 

since 1954 in the Texas towns of Levelland, Plainview, Odessa, Midland and Amarillo. At the time of his hiring, he 

was to be in charge of time sales and supervisor of personnel. When Mays came to Pratt, he and his wife Tommye 

had three children, Mike, 7; Sandra, 5; and Mitch, 4. After Ted Hite was fired, it appears from the Broadcast Weekly 

Yearbook that Aubrey also inherited the position of Sports Director. His stay at KWNS was short lived however. 

According to Bill Huffman, he was fired by Bill Young, not too long after Young was hired. The problem, again 

according to Huffman, was Aubrey was simply not doing the job and had a drinking problem to boot. Mays went 

from Pratt to Lamed, Kansas where he worked for Don Hoagland at KANS. That didn't last long either, leaving 
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Lamed for Texas in the middle of the night, owing people a lot of money. 

In the May 27, 1963, edition of Broadcast Weekly on page 86 under the "Help Wanted" section, Bill ran 

the first of several advertisements. The ad read as follows, "Sales Manager-Station Manager for new 5000/500 watt 

directional fulltime KWNS Pratt, Kansas. Small competitive market with large potential for hard worker. Profit 

sharing and chance for investment for productive manager. Also need area salesman, commission basis and first 

phone announcer. Immediate openings, contact Bill Huffman, owner ". There were not too many applications from 

the ad, as Huffman recalled, but he did very plainly remember interviewing only four individuals in June 1963. It 

was the fourth person that Bill picked for the job, Bill hiring him dead on the spot as KWNS' new General 

Manager. Little did Huffman know that day; his decision had just changed the course and future history of KWNS 

and the community of Pratt, Kansas. 

"Mr. KWNS", "The William J. Young Years" 

In June 1963, Bill Young made the drive to Pratt, Kansas and sat down with Bill Huffman, sole owner of 

KWNS at the time. Huffman said he liked Bill's attitude, experience and enthusiasm, and hired him dead on the 

spot as KWNS's new General Manager. Young was the fourth top staff person hired by Huffman, Aubrey Mays as 

Station Manager was the third top staff person, hired in June 1963. In a Pratt Tribune article dated July 17, 1963, it 

was announced that Bill would be assuming his duties of General Manager immediately. Bill wasted no time in 

quitting KOOL-TV. He also wasted no time in locating a house in Pratt, which Barbara, Bill Young's wife, 

laughingly said he did without her even seeing the home. Bill bought a house at 323 North Main from D. Curt 

Skaggs, who was the owner of Skaggs Ace Hardware, on July 10, 1963. Bill sold the house later to Bob Graven on 

September 30, 1968. 

Now that we have two Bills in the story, I will try from now on to refer to each as Bill Young or Bill 

Huffinan, expect in Young's bio, to avoid confusion. I named Bill Young as "Mr. KWNS", because that's what I 

heard some employees from time to time over the years call him. The name, I think is fitting, in the respect, that 

Bill Young was quite a promoter. Young was also a very good salesman and engineer. He was one of those rare 

salesman who could sell ice to an Eskimo. Promoter and salesmen Bill indeed was. Nancy Young Olson in a letter 

from December 2011, wrote of her father, "He worked tirelessly 7 days a week to increase it's (KWNS) 

profitability with dramatic changes even the first year. He was always planning or executing a promotion from 

pens, giveaways, brochures, new programming, etc. There were always events from the Miss Kansas Pageant, to 

the Medicine Lodge Peace Treaty Pageant, to "The Market Basket", the Pratt County Fair, to mobile news coverage 

such as to remote field by field coverage of the Kansas Governor's annual beef tour. The list is endless. His goal 

was a good sound, quality programming and developing the station as a community, southwestern Kansas and 

regional asset." 

Barbara Young best described her husband as a straight shooter, honest, friendly, a sharp wit, kind and 

loving. If he liked you, you were a friend for life. But if he didn't, it was best to stay out of his way. Nancy in an e-

mail from December 2011 also said of her father, "Bill was quiet when he could be, even-tempered, likeable, out-

going, dependable, creative, a self-starter and fair. Those who met him liked him and he considered them a friend". 

In retrospect, I can now say that Bill Young must have liked me, because some of the things I pulled, it's a wonder 

he hadn't fired me several times! There are a few things I might fess up to in this book, but there are some I had 

better take to my grave with me. In the Pratt community, Bill Young carried on some things that had been started by 
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Clem Morgan and KWSK, but also starting some new things at the station and new businesses in Pratt. If it hadn't 

been for Bill Young, KWNS, Inc. and KWNS-FM, among other things, probably wouldn't have happened. So who 

was this William J. Young, or Bill Young, as he preferred to be called, future owner of KWNS and new General 

Manager in July 1963?? Since I was starting to get ahead of myself, I am glad you asked! 

William "Bill" Jerome Young was born February 23, 1925, in Belleville, Illinois (St. Clair County) at St. 

Vincent's Hospital. His mother was Mary "Harst" Young and his father was Charles Irwin Young, Sr. The Harst's 

were a Catholic family that came from Germany and settled in Belleville, Illinois. The family was all girls, fourteen 

in all. Mary (Bill's mother) was five foot ten inches tall, raw boned, as was her sister Hannah, Bill's favorite aunt. 

All the girls worked in a coal mine on the family's property just like the men. This was the family's business and 

small mines in the late nineteenth century were not uncommon. The family evidently was somewhat prosperous in 

this endeavor as they lived in a fairly large brick house. These small industries collapsed when mines played out or 

were unable to compete with the big coal companies in cost or production. The house today is owned by the 

Archdiocese of Belleville, Illinois and is currently the Archbishops residence, something Bill was always proud of, 

that his family's home was the Archbishop's residence. 

By the time Bill was born, there was no more coal mining. He described memories of his mother bent over 

a quilt in a frame. Despite large, strong hands, she was also a skilled needle worker. Bill's father Charles; "Pop" as 

he called him, was a Jung. The name was anglicized in spelling around the turn of the century. Despite there being a 

lot of Germans in the St. Louis, Belleville, southern Illinois area, there was considerable animus towards Germans, 

particularly with the advent of World War One. Charles Young sold cars in the 1920s and early 1930s, so at one 

time, the family did have a car, an old Model T, as described by Bill, which required a cranking. The depression 

eventually ended this business and Charles was able to find a job at a foundry, making cast iron stoves. 

Unfortunately, this type of manufacturing was ending its era and the business ended. Toward the end of the life of 

the business, the owner was trying to sell the factory and business, and was unable to pay the men employed there. 

The men agreed to work for no pay to better enable the owner to sell the operation as a going concern with the 

promise that they would then be paid. The property was sold and the owner left town with all the money, leaving 

the men without a dime for their six months of wages. According to Bill, this betrayal and broken promises so 

angered and disheartened his father, that he was never the same person. As it would have of many people of Bill's 

age, the depression played a part in shaping life. For some it altered their character and made them bitter, as it did 

Bill's father Charles, but Bill throughout his life remained cheerful, optimistic about the future, determined to effect 

the present, and grateful for the blessings and opportunities bestowed upon him. 

One Christmas there was no money to buy presents for Bill or his three brothers. The eldest of the boys 

was Lee, followed by Charles, John and Bill, who the other brothers called "Wimp" after a comic strip character. 

Bill was the smallest at five foot eleven and the youngest. Bill did get a present. It was a box of his father's old 

hand tools, polished and shined. He thought it was a good present, even though he then had to share his tools with 

his father. 

The family lived at the edge of town in a story and a half frame house. There was no heat upstairs other 

than a register in the floor and no central heating downstairs. Heat was from a parlor stove and the kitchen stove on 

the first floor, not an uncommon arrangement at the times. In the winter time, the upstairs tenants, which was Bill 

and his brothers sharing a common bed, would heat bricks in the stove, then race back upstairs to put them in their 

bed at their feet, wrapped in towels and blankets before they cooled off. 

Bill was a child of the Depression. His family was poor, but that didn't stop Bill from having some good 
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times growing up. There were BB gun wars with his brothers and fishing in the area streams. Bill would often talk 

about his Dad, "Pop", butchering hogs in the backyard and making sausage in the family smokehouse. For the 

Young family, baths were once a week in a common tub, where heated water from the woodstove was added. There 

were family haircuts and hand-me-down clothes; still Bill had fun. Even though Bill blamed his Dad for their 

poorness, he was good and kind to his father, right to the end. 

The family had chickens for eggs, a milk cow and as just mentioned, would raise a pig for meat. One late 

fall, the hog that was on the schedule to be slaughtered disappeared from its pen in the family's absence. Stolen, of 

course and a hardship for the family who depended upon the meat. Bill's mother only said, "They must have been 

hungrier and worse off than us and so they should be pitied." There probably was a bit of squirrel, rabbit hunting 

and fishing to make up for the loss of the family pig. Hunting kills of small game were probably on the table 

regularly during the year. Fishing was always good in the nearby clean and clear creeks. When Mary Ann (Bill's 

daughter) was about eight, Bill and his father took James (Bill's son) and Mary Ann to a creek to fish for crawdads. 

Bill's father Charles had masterfully constructed a net from coat hangers and thin muslin. It was really a thing of 

beauty, as Mary Ann recalled. There was some sadness as Bill described how clear it had been only twenty years 

before. Nevertheless, Bill and Charles gave a demonstration on how to lure a mess of crawdads from the depths of 

the creek with a gentle hand on the net. After some discussion, it was decided that perhaps it was best not to eat 

them considering their source. Mary Ann and her siblings also learned the fine art of mushroom hunting from Bill, 

which he learned from his father. 

At some point in time, Bill described to Mary Ann, two of his favorite recipes and foods. One was marrow 

ball soup, obviously in homage to the rule of making use of everything, including the marrow from the leg bone of 

a cow. The other was turtle soup, which came complete with the method of how to snare and kill the snapping turtle 

without it attaching itself to any of your digits. A sharp axe was a necessity. Mary Ann once made the turtle soup 

according to his directions, but was gifted with a clean carcass, and therefore, it did not require the swing of an axe. 

Despite the family's poverty, they had pets. Mostly the discarded animals that other people could not feed 

or did not want, that had been abandoned at their premises. When they heard a car stop and take off fast in the dark, 

they knew what it was. Bill's most loved dog as a child was a castoff he named Rags. Rags was big, long haired and 

homely, a good natured mixture of Airedale and multiple mutts. An acquaintance of the family would often stop by 

the Young house with his "fighting dog." The Young family were all cautioned to keep their "damn mutt" (Rags) 

away from his dog as his dog would surely kill the mutt, "as he was a killer." They heard this mantra repeatly and 

not wanting poor and pitiful Rags to be torn to shreds, kept him away from the other brute of a dog. On the last 

occasion of the "fighting dog" owner's visit, the brute dog broke loose from his owner and sprang to where poor 

Rags was awaiting his death at the end of a tether. Horrified shrieks and cries broke out from Rag's owner and 

family as the dogs engaged in battle. "Don't let him kill my dog!" Bill cried out. The brute's owner did not attempt 

to intervene until "Poor Rags" became "Champion Rags" and had the brute down. At that point, the brute's owner 

started yelling, "Get him off, get him off, that mutts killing my dog!" So he was. Bill and his family proudly pulled 

Rags off from the brute, who was then carried from the field of battle by his chastened owner, never to be seen 

again. From that moment on, Rags had gained new status in the eyes of the Young family and especially his owner, 

Bill. 

One of the guardian angels in Bill's life as a child was a doctor, referred to only as "Old Doc Renner". He 

apparently aided the family from time to time. Bill always spoke of him with the greatest respect although the man's 

kindly deeds were never detailed. 

At the age of sixteen, Bill had determined to drop out of school and look for a job to help support his 
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family. He had no shoes to wear to school and they were required by the Catholic high school he attended and his 

family certainly had no money for shoes. Bill's mother was horrified at the thought that her youngest child would 

not finish high school. War was at hand and his brother John and Charles had already gone into the service. His 

brother Lee was rejected for military service due to bad feet. Bill's mother sought out the priest in charge of the 

school and asked him to talk Bill out of his plan. Bill was taken to St. Vincent de Paul Society (a Catholic charity) in 

St. Louis and given a new pair of shoes. The priest also helped Bill get a job at the St. Mary's Catholic bowling 

alley setting pins at night after school. For the uninitiated, there was a time before mechanical pinsetters. People 

were in the back with the pins, removed pins and reset them by hand for a bowler. Bill was able to have this job 

until he graduated high school, giving all his money to his mother. The priest saw to it that Bill graduated from the 

Catholic high school, although they could not afford the tuition. After graduation, Bill went to work on his cousins' 

Joseph and Aurelia Kobbets farm in Litchfield, Illinois. 

If there is one thing you can say for sure about Bill, it is, that he was a lifelong baseball fan; that is, until 

they started going through their strike phases. It was at this point on, according to Bill's wife Barbara, that Bill lost 

interest in the game. It was however, a game that he, his brothers and their friends played devotedly as kids. They 

would often walk from Belleville to Busch Stadium to watch the game through the knotholes in the fence and 

walked back home all in a day's time. A ball glove was a luxury and there may have been only three to four well-

worn gloves amongst the team, depending upon who showed up to play in their group. John was a pitcher and Bill 

was the catcher. Charles usually was first or third baseman and Leroy, the oldest, just watched from the sidelines. 

They usually played barefoot. Having no money for a glove, Bill learned to catch without a glove, and played 

mostly without one unless they were playing the "league boys", in which case John, the pitcher, would talk one of 

the other boys out of their glove for his catcher. The whole team, Young's and the other boys, were barefoot and 

raggedy. But like the dog Rags, they were just as tough and equal to the game. 

Some of the "league boys" had smart uniforms with cleated shoes and of course, all had gloves. They 

would sneer at the barefooted and gloveless boys in overalls or other assorted patched clothing. The cleated boys 

would try to snag a barefooted baseman. They paid and got a drubbing. The ragged team was just good, but they 

also employed a bit of psychological warfare against the uppity boys. Bill as catcher, would keep up a steady stream 

of good natured chatter behind home plate. Bill might say, "I don't know how we're going to get through this game, 

John sure is wild today, come on John, get it in here, you're going to kill somebody!" "Good grief, that was a close 

one." (Just as the ball would whiz by a batter's ear.) Once a batter got good and nervous and dancing in the batter's 

box, John and Bill would finish him off. After his service in World War 2, Bill was offered a tryout with the St. 

Louis Cardinals in Florida, went, but did not make the team. Bill had a back injury at the time that caused him to get 

dizzy and or pass out when he leapt up to catch a ball. 

According to Mary Ann, "When we were small, Pop would hit balls to us. As we were not big kids and not 

very skilled, they were not very challenging hits. As an adult, I decided to play softball in a women's league. There 

were some strong, young farm boys who would whack us balls for practice. I decided I needed some more ball time, 

and my father obliged. He would have been fifty. I was amazed. Pop gave me high fly outfield fence balls, tossing 

the ball with one hand and batting them with a flick of his wrist. I thought about how good Pop could have been as a 

professional." Mary Ann once asked him if he regretted not persisting in pursuit of a professional baseball career. 

Bill smiled and said "No, things always work out for the best. Life may have been different, but not better." 

As soon as Bill turned 18 and graduated from high school, he and a friend walked to the local enlistment 

center and signed up for the Army. Bill told his mother afterwards, "Poor Mom, she cried and cried." Bill was 
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inducted into The United States Army at Ft. Sheridan, Illinois with his basic training at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. Bill was 

made Corporal at age 19 and led his platoon. Bill said he enlisted, so he could have some choice as to the job he 

would be assigned. Bill chose the radio communication corps and was assigned to the "I" Army Corp Artillery, 

which saw combat in the Philippines. Bill also was a crack marksman due to his many, many hours of rabbit and 

squirrel practice at home. Bill shipped out on October 23, 1944, to Luzon, New Guinea in the Pacific theater where 

he operated a radio truck. Bill's radio unit provided the artillery fire support communications network between the 

front line troops, and the often suicidal enemy attacks brought him into enemy contact. Bill's unit was ferried from 

island to island and battle to battle as the lines shifted and during these shifts enemy contact was often a reality. 

Bill described the journey in the troopship with the fact that the soldiers were not often allowed on deck 

and had to spend most of their time in the incredibly cramped troop quarters below deck. There were narrow bunks, 

one after another on top of each other with little space for a man of any size to turn over. Somehow (not disclosed) 

during one of Bill's forays on deck, he mei the acquaintance of a ships cook, of German descent, who decided that 

Bill was way too thin. Somehow (again never disclosed), he would smuggle summer sausages to Bill. It was a 

challenge to be able to eat them in the troop quarters, even rolled over facing the ship wall, as others could still 

detect the aroma. From the other shipmates, Bill said he could hear, "What's that smell, smells like summer 

sausage. Do you smell that? Yeah, I guess I do. Wonder where it's coming from? Must be my imagination." 

It was a serious offense for a soldier to be caught topside other than when authorized. Nevertheless, Bill 

decided that he found it to be a very unsatisfactory end to be caught below deck, if the ship took a fatal hit. Bill did 

not expect that the sailors would have time to really help them as they would be too busy trying to save the ship. 

The sailors, he related, were fairly indifferent to the soldiers and regarded their human cargo as a bit of a nuisance. 

Soldiers were told if you fall overboard, no one is coming to get you. No ship in the convoy could take the risk of 

stopping to pick anyone up, let alone look for a man overboard. The troop ship, according to Bill, did come under 

fire. The sailors fired the big guns on board and spent hot shells would thunder across the deck. Bill witnessed this 

first hand as he found a hiding place underneath a lifeboat and spent a large portion of the trip on deck in his hiding 

place, only coming out when necessary to make a temporary appearance in the below deck quarters. Bill related 

that he was not the only topside stowaway, but never in his life did Bill give any names. 

His first deployment was in the jungles of New Guinea. Mary Ann said she did not know if Bill had a fear 

of snakes from this place, or if he had this fear from childhood, which was only heightened by the evils of the 

jungle, but Bill was afraid of snakes. New Guinea was never mentioned without an addendum about snakes. Mary 

Ann remembers removing a six foot black snake from a tree in her parent's backyard by getting it to wrap itself 

around a hoe. It was angling for a bird's nest. Bill was standing on the back porch, sixty feet away, giving his 

encouragement and watching with concern, but Mary Ann's normally fearless father did not offer his assistance. At 

KWNS, occasionally, a bull snake would find its way into the back quarters of the station, usually around the AM 

transmitter. The author, onetime, had to remove a burnt snake from the bowels of the AM transmitter. As soon as 

the transmitter was on the air, but not before the snake had been discarded out the back door, did Bill come through 

the door to the transmitter room. During the time, Bill was standing behind the safety of the west door, watching 

through the glass window. 

After New Guinea, Bill was stationed in the Philippines. Mary Ann believes at this time, he became a 

sergeant and supervised about eighty people. Bill would have been only twenty years old at the time and in charge 

of men as old as forty. Bill had been trained as a radio operator, responsible for responding to troop requests for 

bombings and other assistance. There was some removal from battle locations, although you could hear the sounds 
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of combat, and through your radio, you could hear the whole experience of an invasion. 

Bill did not like General MacArthur, had no use for the man and referred to him with the common 

derogatory moniker of "Dugout Doug." Mary Ann suspects the loss of his friend in Bataan and the perception that 

Americans were abandoned in the Philippines played a part in his poor and bitter opinion of the General. Bill said 

that he was on the beach when the General made his famous newsreel arrival on the Philippine beaches under the 

claim that the General was fearless and the area was under attack. Bill said you could hear battle in the distance, but 

the fighting was nowhere near them and no one, including the General, was in any danger. 

Bill did, however, like the Philippine people. Although Bill's childhood poverty had left a lasting 

impression on his life, it was the poverty of the Philippine people and their offering to share what they had with 

him as a member of the liberation force, that touched him deeply. They were very appreciative of American 

liberation and although poor, did what they could to show hospitality to the Americans. Bill and his friends were 

invited by a family to dinner. They were served a notorious "delicacy" of a live chick in the shell. Bill had not been 

expecting this and was reluctant to offend these people by declining what to them was a special food. No one was 

ever able to get a clear answer as to whether he partook in the eats or whether he was able to avoid the proffered 

delicacy. Mary Ann had always suspected that he ate it, but did not wish to admit it. 

While in the Philippines, Bill contracted what was referred to as "Jungle Rot." He described considerable 

effort was made by the medics to treat and clear up the disease, but without results. The military was contemplating 

sending him home, but Bill did not want to go. Bill started swimming off the beaches, thinking that the sea water 

might help, at least in drying his skin. After about a month, he was cured. Swimming in the ocean was prohibited 

by the military, so it was not a treatment that he discussed with them. The Japanese often strafed the beaches, as 

Bill and one of his buddies soon found out. So they made a game of hiding to swim in the ocean. 

In his sixties, when he and Mary Ann were watching a program about the Bataan Death March, Bill was 

very silent throughout, sitting and watching the program. After awhile, Mary Ann noticed tears in his eyes as the 

film chronicled the Japanese atrocities towards American soldiers. A childhood friend of Bill's had died at Bataan. 

Bill was stationed in the Philippines when the atomic bombs were dropped on Japan, a decision that he 

said, he always supported. Obviously, Bill would have been aware of the enormous level of casualties to American 

soldiers upon invasion of Japan. Bill described the mass graves into which Japanese were dumped after battles. 

There were few surrenders, the Japanese usually fought to the last. Bill viewed the life of any American soldier to 

be the equal of any Japanese civilian, man, woman or child. Every American soldier was someone's child, who was 

wanted back home. 

Bill was in the first wave of troops to land in Osaka, Japan, after the atomic bombs. The Army wanted him 

to stay in the service, but Bill wanted to go home, not even a promotion to lieutenant could entice him to stay. Bill 

declined, he said, "I've had enough of the military." He returned to the United States and was released at the 

Separation Center, Jefferson Barracks, Missouri on February 27, 1946. 

Bill Young's war decorations included, the "Japan Army of Occupation Medal", the "World War 2 

Campaign Medal", the "Good Conduct Medal", the "Asiatic-Pacific Theatre Campaign Medal with two Bronze 

Stars" and the "Philippine Liberation Medal with one Bronze Star." Bill's son, Jim, just before his Dad's funeral 

called the Army Medals and Decoration Center at Fort Leonard, Missouri, regarding the three Bronze Stars. An 

officier at the Center read to Jim, the official War Department criteria for earning such bronze stars. "Generally, the 

soldier earning the star was in constant and unrelenting combat and hazard from the enemy. The soldier was in 

constant and sustained peril of life and limb in the theatres in which the bronze stars were earned." Which meant, 
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the Japanese was shooting at Bill all the time! Jim said, "My dad must have felt like a duck in a shooting gallery!" 

The Philippine Liberation Medal awarded Bill was given to him by the Philippine Government and the Philippine 

people for liberating their country from the Japanese. Bill never saw the medal, because soldiers from that theatre 

were not issued the actual medal, only a service ribbon. It was only during the week before Bill's funeral that Jim 

obtained the medal and the American Campaign medal. Bill had never seen these two medals when he was alive. 

Following his discharge from the Army, Bill used his GI Bill training to attend Central Radio School (a 

radio electronics school) in Kansas City for almost two years, graduating in the fall of 1947 with a Federal 

Communications Radio Telephone Operators First Class License. If you were going to work in radio and the new 

kid on the block, Television, a First Class license was required. It was in Kansas City; around Christmas 1947, that 

Bill met Barbara Ann Blocher. 

After Bill's graduation from electronics school, Bill landed his first job in radio at KRAL in Rawlins, 

Wyoming, starting in late December 1947. KRAL went on the air in February 1947, at 1240 kilocycles on the dial. 

It was a 250-watt station with unlimited airtime owned by the Rawlins Broadcasting Company in Rawlins, 

Wyoming. The studios and transmitter were located a half mile west of Rawlins on US Highway 30. The following 

people were listed in the 1947 yearbook: Tracy S. McCraken, President; Max M. Young (no relation to Bill), 

General and Commercial Manager; Glen Mills, Program Director. Clark Grove, Program Manager and Chief 

Engineer. Max as General Manager would have hired Bill. In April 1948, Bill went back to Kansas City to marry 

Barbara on April 17, 1948 at Sacred Heart Church, Kansas City, Missouri, and a marriage that lasted a lifetime. 

Following the marriage, Bill and new bride went back to Rawlins. Bill would be employed at the station for only 

two weeks to a month more. Barbara said she hated even the short stay at Rawlins, as it was so cold, snowing every 

day and the wind never quit blowing, it seemed. 

After leaving KRAL, Bill went to work for WOKZ in Alton, Illinois. Like most stations in the United 

States at the time, WOKZ was a new station, having gone on the air February 4, 1948. The station was located at 

1570 kilocycles on the dial, a daytime only station, with transmitter output of 1000 watts. The station was owned by 

R. C. Goshorn and R. L. Rose. In the 1949 Broadcasting Yearbook, the following people were listed: J. R. Paulos 

(he would have been the one to hire Bill), General Manager; Oscar Jaeger, Commercial Manager; A. A. Riehl, 

Program Director; Lowell Seitzinger, Promotion Manager; Thomas Payton, Chief Engineer. According to Barbara 

Young, Bill worked at WOKZ for about a year also. At the time, Bill and Barbara lived in Edwardsville, about 15 

miles from Alton. While working at WOKZ, Bill built two houses from the ground up. Bill did every scrap of the 

work himself from carpentry, electrical, plumbing, tile work and carpet laying, etc. Along this same time, two 

children were born at the Alton Hospital, James Christopher, and Mary Ann. 

Bill's next move would be back to his hometown of Belleville, Illinois, a small town just to the east of St. 

Louis, Missouri. According to Barbara, we "rented a house, bought a duplex, built another house, rented a house 

and built another house." When it was all said and done, the Young's would move 39 times in 49 years of marriage. 

Bill began to take engineering jobs for television stations in the St. Louis area, including work at KMOX-TV 

channel 4 and KTVI channel 2. The work would include baseball games, remotes and at times working with 

celebrities such as Stan Musial, Phyllis Diller, Jackie Gleason and Dizzy Dean. 

In October 1955, Bill opened a radio and television repair and retail store in Belleville, called Young TV-

Record Center located at 4808 West Main Street. The center featured nationally advertised television and hi-fi sets, 

also dealing in hi-fi, stereophonic, square dance and popular hit records. Bill was also proud of the up-to-date 

maintenance shop located in the center. In August of 1959, Bill added a partner to the business by the name of Don 
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Byerley. Don was a former advertising representative for the News-Democrat, the local Belleville newspaper. Don 

took over from Bill the operation of the record and hi-fi department. Sometime in October 1959, the business 

moved to a new location in Belleville, at 7 North 47th Street. The new site provided more customer parking space, 

as well as a comfortable, well-lighted and air-conditioned building for a growing business. Sometime in 1960, Bill 

would sellout the business to Don. Also, while in Belleville, two more children were added to the Young family, 

Nancy Aileen and Kathleen Marie. 

Sometime in 1960, Barbara developed polio and her physicians recommended they move to Arizona. So, 

Bill, about 35 years old now, went to work as an engineer for KOOL-TV channel 10 in Phoenix, Arizona, a station 

owned by country music and actor legend Gene Autry. According to Broadcast Weekly for the years 1960 to 1964 

for KOOL-TV, the following people were listed: Gene Autry, Chairman of the Board; Tom Chauncey, President; 

Homer Lane, Vice President and General Manager; Jack Murphy, Station Manager; Leslie LindVig, Director of 

Sales; Robert Martin, Director of Programming; Robert Davies, Program Director; Jack Ware, News Director; Albin 

R. Hillstrom, Chief Engineer. KOOL-TV's transmitter was rated at 316,000 watts and was located about 14 miles 

(about a 40 minute drive) due south of Phoenix on Mount Suappoa, South Mountain. While the TV antenna was 

only 264 feet above ground, it was 1,700 feet above the average surrounding terrain. While the job sounds 

glamorous, much of the work performed by Bill was at the transmitter(s) site on top of the mountain. On the matter 

Mary Ann wrote, "Pop usually had to go up there at night to work. The road up the mountain was poor, winding and 

scary. It may have been scarier during the day when you could actually see the cliff edge on the side of the road. 

The top of the mountain was populated by a large clan of 30 to 40 feral cats. Their howls added to the howls of the 

incessant wind. Pop took us up there one time to see what it was like. Once was enough. Fortunately, there was no 

storm that night. During a storm, lightning cracked and "rolled" through the building. Staff got up on or under 

tables during the lightning storms." 

For a while, things had not been going well for Bill at his job at KOOL-TV. Bill did not like living in 

Phoenix, as did Barbara. Sometime in 1963, Bill tried to get a union going at the station. When Gene Autry and 

management found out, legally they could not fire him, but, according to Barbara, Bill started getting every crap job 

they could think of, apparently hoping to get Bill to quit. Fortunately for Bill, he knew a friend in the broadcast 

business, which was what you might call, a station and job broker. This man saw an ad in the May 27, 1963 

Broadcast Weekly stating, "Sales Manager-Station Manager for new 5000/500 watt directional fulltime KWNS 

Pratt, Kansas. Small competitive market with large potential for hard worker. Profit sharing and chance for 

investment for productive manager. Also need area salesman commission basis and first phone announcer. 

Immediate openings. Contact Bill Huffman, owner." Which now brings us back to the fall of 1963. 

By late fall in 1963, KWNS would see the departure of Don Hoagland and Gaylon Pankratz, moving to 

Lamed. Kansas to build KANS. Jay Phillips, Clarence Evans and Rex Chambers left because of reasons already 

stated. About all that was left of the originial sign-on crew would be Bill Huffman and Everlyn Hillard. During the 

time I was employed at the station, there always seemed to be a high rate of turnover. I think at one time, I 

remembered over 60 people coming and going through the doors of the "Mighty 1290". I don't think radio people 

ever did stay at one station very long for one reason or another. It was for this reason, that I never did make a career 

out of radio broadcasting. 

One other noteworthy thing about 1963 and KWNS is that KWSK also put out a monthly pamphlet called 

the "Pratt News." The first edition date is unknown and the only known surviving copy is from December 1963. In 

that edition Clem is listed as Publisher, Jack Clark as Editor, Harold Flood as Art Editor, Don La Porte as Sales 
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Representative and Agnes Morgan as Production Director with Mary Gould doing the Cover and other art work. In 

the Pratt News were different ads, letters to the editor, an editorial by Clem, stuff you would find in a regular 

newspaper, except this newspaper was put out by the radio station. 

The interesting things to note in the December 1963 Pratt News is the apparent pot shots at the other radio 

station KWNS, of course never mentioning them by name, but the overtones are there. For example it notes that, 

"KWSK is a member of many of radio industries organizations." "KWSK is a member of most of the professional 

organizations in the radio industry," "The most important of these are the NAB and KARB," "One of the most 

unique of the organizations to which KWSK has gained membership is the Radio Pioneers, open only to 

broadcasters active in radio in its formative years. Clem Morgan, owner of KWSK, is a member of this unique 

group," "KWSK is the only Pratt radio station which holds any of the memberships." On other page, it states that, 

"REMEMBER, there is only one station located in downtown Pratt, Kansas." 

On another page, Clem took a shot at the fact of KWSK having a non- directional pattern with one tower 

and KWNS having a directional pattern with 4 towers. Clem noted, "For good overall coverage, one tower at a 

radio station will give you practically equal radiation in all directions, and this is desirable in reaching as many 

listeners in your trade area as possible. When you see one tower rising majestically in the air, you know it is 

radiating in all directions at the maximum allowable power, as authorized by the Federal Communications 

Commission in Washington, D. C." For Clem, it was one tower, all power. 

Clem was starting to really feel the pressure of two stations. Just as Bob Schmidt had told Clem that 

KWSK would not support two families when Clem bought him out in March 1953, the question now was; could 

Pratt support two radio stations? It appears that at this point, the shift of ad money was starting to go to KWNS. 

Although Clem could promote the fact of the different organizations the station belonged to, the fact of 

one tower, etc. The hard facts were that KWSK was 250 watts non-directional and KWNS was 5,000 watts 

directional with its daytime pattern going to the Colorado-Kansas line. KWSK was a daytimer and KWNS was 500 

watts at night with unlimited hours, although it signed off normally at 10 p.m. There were simply far more listeners 

in the KWNS pattern, than with the KWSK pattern. One other hard fact was that KWSK could not do live 

broadcasts of the local high school and JUCO sporting events if they were at night, since KWSK was a "daytimer." 

1964, "A Tale of Two Stations" 

1964 was a pivotal year for both KWSK and KWNS. "A Tale of Two Stations", being a play on words 

with Charles Dickens opening lines to a "Tale of Two Cities", "It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it 

was the age of wisdom, it was the age of foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it was the epoch of incredulity, it 

was the season of Light, it was the season of Darkness, it was the spring of hope, it was the winter of despair..." 

This perhaps best describes the year of 1964 for both stations. 

Sales for KWSK had started to slip when KWNS went on the air in 1963; Clem's health was also slipping. 

The business sales had not been the best in 1963 and 1964 was starting out even worse. To help make some money, 

Clem started a Broadcasting school at KWSK. The first announcement of the new school came in the January 20, 

1964 edition of the Broadcast Weekly on page 94 under the Instructions column. It read, "Broadcast school: Train 

on KWSK; announcing controls, news, tapes, remotes, logs traffic, sales, FCC rules, study third ticket. We know 

our business. We'll teach you (five weeks). Clem Morgan, Owner/Mgr., KWSK, Pratt, Kansas." 

Clem also had a nice four-page color pamphlet printed up promoting the school with his daughter Mary 
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appearing on the back cover as Miss KWSK. Clem said on the other page, "The course includes Announcing, with 

emphasis on diction, pronunciation, and enunciation; Control Room, DJ, Programming, News, Copy, Tapes, 

Remotes, Logs, Traffic, Sales and Elements One, Two and Nine for a 3rd class examination. When students 

complete the KWSK course, they are ready to work in a Station, without a long break-in period. Cost of attending 

the KWSK School is made comparatively low partly through availability of very reasonable living 

accommodations. Food and lodging for the five-week course sometimes can be obtained for as little as $ 100. 

Tuition and fees are $400. For little more than $500 you can attend the institution where actual ON THE AIR 

EXPERIENCE in an operating, COMMERCIAL station is offered." It was a great idea for the station, but it appears 

that there were no takers. There were at the time, across the nation, some very good schools, most notable Elkins 

Institute of Radio. There were also books available to help get your third or first radiotelephone license. So what 

appeared to be a great idea did not work out so well in the real world. 

Sometime in very late 1963 or very early 1964, Clem turned to an old friend, B. Lynn Cook, who he had 

worked with in years pass, going back as far as his KIUL days in Garden City, who also had a history as a great 

salesman. Lynn thought the sun rose and set in Clem Morgan and he would stay with him until the station closed. 

One of the promotions Lynn came up with was dated April 10, 1964, entitled "Let's Get Away from It All." 

In Lynn's own words from a letter sent to Skateland in Wichita, Kansas, he said, "We have an idea for getting new 

customers for you! Pratt is a nice little town. We enjoy doing business here. Yet we are realistic enough to know that 

Wichita, a little more than an hour's drive from here, can provide attractions that Pratt cannot. Therefore, we are 

starting a Bright New program called "Let's Get Away from It All." Sponsors from Wichita will use this program to 

invite people of this area to spend the week-in in Wichita "Living It Up." We want to tape individual invitations 

from the manager's or owners of the businesses to add a personal touch. The program would run Friday afternoons 

and the cost to each sponsor would be only $5.00 a week. We know we could do you some good. If you are 

interested please mail the enclosed card. It places you under no obligation. Sincerely yours, B. Lynn Cook, General 

Manager, Radio Station KWSK." How the promotion went is unknown and how the Pratt merchants took to the 

idea of promoting people to go to Wichita to spend their money, one can only guess. 

Even B. Lynn Cook, Clem's longtime friend, could not stop the trend. Clem's health was still going 

downhill too. In May 1964, Clem suffered his first serious heart attack. Sometime shortly after that, Clem's doctor 

started confining him to the house all the time. Clem had tried to sell the station several times, the last attempt being 

with Kay Hutchinson. With all the pressure, there was nothing left to do but shut down the station. The end came on 

Sunday, August 30, 1964 with Harry Mansfield signing on the station and doing the morning shift with Larry 

Waggoner having the "honor" of doing the afternoon shift and signing KWSK off the air for the last time with The 

Star Spangled Banner. The instrumental version was always played at sign off all the years KWSK was on the air, 

so Clem thought it was fitting that "Old Glory" would see KWSK right to the end. 

Clem wrote a letter to the FCC that day informing them of the decision to shut down the station. Clem 

wrote, "This letter is to inform you that I am surrendering herewith my license for the above station, and that as of 

tonight, I will shut down the station and discontinue broadcasting. I regret to do this, but since having a serious 

heart attack last May 23, I have been unable to effectively manage the station and I've been steadily losing money 

in its operation. I have attempted continuously to sell the station as a going business, but because of the limited 

market, and the unprofitable operation, I've been unable to effect such a sale. My doctor now has me confined all 

the time, and I cannot do other than shut it down. Thank you for your many past favors. Cordially, Clem Morgan". 

The Pratt Tribune reported it the next day this way, "KWSK Radio Station ceased operation here Sunday, 
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August 30. III health was the reason given by owner-manager Clem Morgan. Morgan suffered a heart attack in May. 

He established the station in October 1952, and has operated it since. Morgan announced that his future plans are 

indefinite." It was now just KWNS as Pratt's only radio station. 

Sometime in the spring of 1964, the idea of adding an FM station to KWNS was born. The idea of a FM 

station in Pratt was not new nor the frequency of 93.1. Kay Hutchinson at KWSK had started the paperwork, but 

never sent it to the FCC, Kay having left Pratt before it was finished. According to Bill Huffinan, the FM idea was 

totally Bill Young's brain child, "Bill Young wanted to get into the furnishing of music to doctors' offices, stores 

and other businesses along with getting a better nighttime signal for sports broadcasts. The extra cost made it 

necessary to bringing in some new money and incorporating was the best way to handle it without giving up 

complete control of the station. The KWNS radio station was incorporated to provide funds for expansion into FM 

broadcasting and the purchase of the other local radio station". 

On September 3, 1964, the papers to form KWNS, Inc. were signed by Wilmer E. Huffman, John 

Schrepel, B. V. Hampton, William J. Young and Delmer Riney. John Schrepel was a local Pratt pharmacist. B. V. 

Hampton was a local Pratt attorney and Delmer Riney was the manager for the Pratt Dillion's store. After the 

signing of the papers on September 3, Bill Huffman owned 51% and Bill Young had 17% in KWNS, Inc. with the 

others at small percentages. This would be the first time that Bill Young had any monetary interests in KWNS. Up 

to this point, Bill Huffinan had been the sole owner of KWNS, a process that started back in 1958. There were 

1,000 shares offered at $ 100.00 a piece with the corporation commencing business with one thousand dollars. 

According to Bill Huffinan, the idea for KWNS, Inc. was also Bill Young's idea. As Huffman remembered it, the 

whole process happened only a couple of months before the signing. Bill Huffman said he wasn't too much 

involved in the thing or with the talks with KWSK; he left that up to Bill Young. 

One of the things I found interesting and amusing to read in the corporation papers was some of the 

language used by attorney B. V. Hampton to describe why KWNS, Inc. was formed. B. V. tried to cover every 

detail, present and future. The one part that caught my eye was, "including the supplying of electricity or any and 

every form of power now known or which may be hereafter discovered." I'm not sure what that future form of 

power was going to be, but I guess KWNS, Inc. was ready and covered. 

During those couple of months before the signing, apparently Bill Young had also been talking to Clem 

Morgan about purchasing the assets of KWSK. The major item he was interested in was the KWSK-AM tower. It 

was going to become the new FM tower for KWNS-FM. The GE BC-1-A control board would see duty as the 

control board for the KWNS FM control room. Two "Magi" tape recorders would end up in the KWNS AM control 

room. Also, the KWSK wooden banner from the north side of their control room wall would end in the big North 

Studio of KWNS. The KWSK record library would also end up at KWNS, as far as the albums and 45's were 

concerned. A few of the 45's from KWSK are in the author's personal library. As far as the 78's and big 16-inch 

transcript records, as best as can be determined, they were simply discarded. I wonder what they would be worth 

today? Also included in the deal was KWSK employee, Larry Waggoner. Larry's first day on the job at KWNS was 

Sunday, September 6, 1964. 

The application for the FM license was filed with the FCC on November 25, 1964, with the announcement 

appearing in the Broadcast Weekly under "New FM Station Applications" on December 7, 1964, as follows, "New 

FM station application filed by Wilmer E. Huffman. 93.1 megacycles, 29,000 watts. Antenna height above average 

terrain, 120 feet. P. 0. Box 486, Pratt, Kansas. Estimated construction cost $25,000. First year operating cost 

$10,000. First year revenue $ 15,000. Principal owner is Wilmer E. Huffinan. Mr. Huffman is licensee of KWNS 
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and is seeking transfer of control of facility". Worth noting is that the application reads, "New FM station 

application filed by Wilmer E. Huffman". As far as the FCC knew, Huffman was still the sole owner of KWNS, but 

that was about to change, when the FCC opened the next piece of mail from Pratt, Kansas. 

Also, filed with the FCC on November 25, 1964 was a second application asking for transfer of the 

KWNS license from Wilmer E. Huffman to KWNS, Inc. The announcement for it also appeared in the Broadcast 

Weekly under "Ownership Change Applications" on December 7, 1964, as follows, "Seeks assignment of license 

from Wilmer E. Huffman ( 100%) to KWNS, Inc. owned by Wilmer E. Huffman (54.8%), William J. Young 

(10.7%), John Schrepel ( 10.7%). Delmer Riney, George T. Chandler, George C. Lemon and J. C. Lemon each with 

5.4% and B. V. Hampton with 2.2%. Consideration of $51,000 and assumption of $65,750 corporate liabilities. Mr. 

Young is General Manager of KWNS". The reader will probably note that three new players have been added to the 

mix since the September 3 signing. At the time, George T. Chandler, George C. Lemon and J. C. Lemon were 

bankers at the First National Bank of Pratt, Kansas. Worth noting is the same ownership percentage between Young 

and Schrepel, Bill had no more power than John did. I know in talking to John Schrepel about KWNS many, many 

years before the idea of this book was even imagined, he told me he was just investing in KWNS and the day to day 

operations of the station, he could care less, he was quite busy being a pharmacist. The FCC granted the 

reassignment of the license on December 21, 1964. 

The 1964 Broadcast Yearbook listed: Bill Huffman as owner and Farm Director; William J. Young as 

General Manager and Chief Engineer; Aubrey Mays as Station Manager and Sports Director. 

1964, "000000 ANDY, You're a Dandy!!!" 

Without a doubt, when it comes to talking to people about the past history of KWNS, particularly those 

who were around their teenage years then and some younger and older ones too, about people who worked at the 

station; Andy Airiola and Lou Constantino's names will always come up in the conversation. Andy's air name was 

of course, Andy Airiola. I mean, come on; when your real name IS Andy Airiola, what other air name is possible? 

Lou's air name was Louie-Louie, which we will get to later. As best as I can determine and in talking to Bill 

Huffinan, Andy was most likely at KWNS during 1964 and 1965. Lou Constantino came to Pratt about August 

1966, going to Pratt JUCO and working at the station, but said he did not work with Andy and Huffman said he 

didn't remember Andy during 1963. 

For those of us who enjoyed good ol' rock and rock, the kind of music that just soothes the soul, sometime 

around 1964 to 1965, KWNS at night, was in the groove, man. Before then, for the teen scene, if you wanted to 

listen to the latest rock and roll music, at least the top 40, KWNS was not the station you were going to listen to. At 

that point in time, it was KLE0 holding court during the day and at night, KOMA, WGN, WOR, WLS and some 

others, but probably most likely, KOMA at night. Around 1964 all that changed at night at KWNS with the Andy 

Airiola show. Before that, you would have to go back to KWSK and Margaret Morgan's show, "Tune for Teens", 

that was on the air at KWSK on Saturday mornings 11 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. from 1952 to 1956. It was the start of a 

magic time in the history of KWNS broadcasting that some of us will never forget, although it only lasted at best 

maybe two years, more or less. It would not happen again until 1966 and the Louie-Louie show. It would not be 

until the fall of 1972, that KWNS would be for the first time, a top 40 format station. 

As stated before, Bill Young and Bill Huffman were not very sold on rock and roll. So how Andy managed 

to get Bill Young to let him play a roll and rock show is not known for sure. But play the music he did and the Pratt 
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listeners loved it and still talk about it to this day. As far as Bill Young letting Louie play rock, we will get to that in 

a minute or so. 

Not much is known about Andy; all attempts to locate him have failed. According to Harold Rogers, he is 

pretty sure Andy has passed on, which is unfortunate, since he is such an unforgettable air personality of KWNS. It 

appears that Andy was not what you would call a real handsome guy, but all the girls in radio land were crazy about 

him. So, who needs good looks? Andy's show was called, "Platter Party" and it's opening theme was "Catch us, if 

you can", by "The Dave Clark Five". Speaking of the girls, Andy would have them come out to the station, put 

them on the air or sometimes record them saying, "OOoo Andy, you're a Dandy" or "00o° Andy, you're like 

Candy" and other things in the sexiest voice they could muster. The "00oo" was drawn out and sounding like it 

was uttered by Marilyn Monroe. Their honey-coated voices just dripping out of the listener's speaker. 

One thing that made Andy's show very popular, also, was the request line. In Pratt, back in the "Good 01' 

Days", there was at night, an endless parade of vehicles dragging Main. Kids would drag 1st and Main from the 

minute school was out until the very late hours of night, calling in requests to Andy and waiting patiently to hear 

them later on. It wasn't unusual for Andy to have kids come out to the station and put them on the air too. 

One person that remembered Andy was John Shelman. John posted on Facebook, "We used to be crazy 

about him. We lived in Cunningham, in the country. The radio station cut its power back at night and we could not 

pick it up as well on my little bitty radio. I thought I had the world by the tail, a 6 transistor radio bought at Western 

Auto, back when they were on the west side of south Main. I was always after Mom to get me another of those little 

square 9 volt batteries. So we would go out to the windmill tower and lay the radio against it. It acted like a big 

antenna and made the station come in better, stronger and louder". 

Another person that remembered Andy and had an impact on his future life and career was Norman 

Brown. Norman also posted on Facebook, "Larry Waggoner worked afternoons. I remember my Dad Rev. Ed 

Brown would take me out to KWNS with him. He had to record some weekly devotions. I met Larry and Andy and 

fell in love with being on the radio. I made a radio station in my bedroom and would record commercials from the 

TV on my reel to reel and buy 45's from Jetts. I started working in radio at KLOQ in Lyons and Larry Waggoner 

did some electronic work at the station one night. I told him he and Andy got me interested in radio. He just smiled 

and said he hadn't heard Andy's name in a long time. Wish I was still working in radio". 

Andy, I think was sometimes what you might call, a "loose cannon" on the air. Andy would sometimes say 

the darnest things on the air, but within the limits back then, of what you could say and get away with on the air. A 

good example comes from Danny Willard, a longtime friend of the author, "I remember Andy Airiola making a 

comment that buckled me in laughter. I was sitting at First and Main one night, in the rain, when he said, "The Boss 

asked me what I thought of the Head of the Firm. I told him, "It's small, but nearby!" I thought I'd die laughing". 

Just as quickly one night, Andy was on the air, the next night he was gone: never to be heard from again. 

1965, "A Heck of a Year" 

The Broadcast Yearbook for 1965 simply listed Wilmer E. Huffman as owner and Farm Director and 

William J. Young as General Manager and Chief Engineer. It also showed that the station was broadcasting 20 

hours a week of Country and Western music. It wouldn't be until the 1966 Yearbook was out to show the ownership 

changes of 1965 at KWNS. Although not shown, Larry Waggoner was News Director in 1965, other positions at the 

station are not known for sure. 
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On January 30, 1965, Clem Morgan, former owner of KWSK, lost his battle with lung cancer and on 

February 1, 1965, KWNS along with the other stations of the Kansas Association of Radio Broadcasters paid its 

highest honor to the passing of Clem Morgan, a radio pioneer, with one minute of silence. In a news release to all 

the Kansas Radio stations, Hank Parkinson of Wichita, Executive Director of the KARB wrote, " The Kansas 

Association of Radio Broadcasters is asking its member stations to honor Clem Morgan, Kansas radio executive 

who died in Wichita Saturday, with one minute of air silence in conjunction with his funeral at 2 p.m. today, 

February 1 in Pratt, Kansas. The air silence may be preceded by the following announcement, to begin at 1:59 p.m. 

The Kansas Radio Industry lost one of its pioneers Saturday with the death of Clem Morgan. Mr. Morgan started his 

radio career in 1923 in Wichita and was active in Kansas radio until his retirement September, 1964. At the time of 

his retirement, Mr. Morgan was owner and Manager of KWSK in Pratt. During his broadcast career, he managed 

stations in Hays, Garden City and Great Bend. The wise advice and counsel he was always willing to give his 

fellow broadcasters will be missed and can never be replaced. Yet, we are all better for having known and worked 

with Clem, and the improvements he made in Kansas radio will serve as a lasting memorial to his immense 

capabilities. Funeral services for Mr. Morgan will begin in 15 seconds in Pratt, Kansas. Station  (your Call 

Letters) joins with other members of the Kansas Association of Radio Broadcasters in paying tribute to Clem 

Morgan with one minute of air silence. Silence to 2:01 p.m. and then pick up with regular program. Thank You, 

Hank Parkinson, Wichita, Executive Director, KARB." 

Just as Clem's funeral began at 2 p.m., Kansas radio, including KWNS, fell silent for one minute to honor 

one of its own. The minute of silence was reserved for significant occasions in radio broadcasting, and it honored 

him not only as a radio pioneer, but also as someone who touched many lives both in radio and through it. It was the 

end of an era, the likes of which Pratt radio would never see again. 

The FCC on February 25, 1965 granted the construction permit for a FM station at Pratt, Kansas on 93.1 

megacycles. This time the station did not have to go thru a lengthy battle to get the go ahead to put Pratt's first FM 

station on the air. The only thing I can think of is that the Pier San group and their medicine show was on vacation 

that year! I am sure Bill Huffman was not in the mood to go through another mess like the one starting in 1958. 

On April 6, 1965, the FCC granted SCA operation on sub-carrier frequencies of 38 kilocycles and 67 

kilocycles. One of the frequencies was used for the "Background Music" operation and the other was used to 

operate a stereo light on the listener's FM radio. The FCC issued the call letters KWNS-FM to the new FM station 

on April 19, 1965. 

Not a lot is known about the construction of the FM side for some reason. In talking to Bill Huffman, he 

couldn't remember much about the FM side. No photos of the FM control room have been found so far. During this 

point in time, more than likely, the control room was being constructed, equipment being installed in the building, 

etc. No outside work was being done except for the setting of the tower concrete base pad and the three deadmen 

anchor points. 

The FM transmitter that was installed was a new Gates FM-5G rated at 5,000 watts output feeding into a 4-

bay Andrews antenna with a gain that produced an E.R.P. or Effective Radiated Power of 29,000 watts. The result 

was a near perfect circle pattern of about 70 to 80 miles. The antenna was also equipped with electric "De-icers" for 

the wintertime. As the antenna coated itself with more and more ice, more and more power was reflected back into 

the transmitter final as heat. If you let the reflected power get too high, you could do damage to the transmitter and 

or coax feed line. They worked fairly well as long as you turned them on ahead of the game. If you let the ice 

buildup get ahead of you, it was hard to catch up. 
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The machines that "played" the background music over the years were a standard reel to reel tape deck 

and an old Seeburg jukebox machine. The audio from the machines was feed into the FM transmitter exciter and 

superimposed on the 93.1 megacycle frequency, piggy backed on the RF wave at 67 kilocycles. At the business end, 

a simple fin antenna was installed connected to a McMartin crystal controlled receiver, tuned to 93.1, and the audio 

output connected to an amplifier and speakers. The background music system was for the most part trouble free and 

produced income while you were "sleeping". Some of the places I can remember helping Bill Young install new 

systems was the new Alco and Gibsons stores in Pratt, also the banks at Coats and Isabel. 

On June 2, 1965, Dick Ogle, KWNS's official "tower man" from Russell, Kansas started putting up the old 

KWSK tower at the KWNS station. The tower was located at the northeast corner of the station building, about 10 

feet to the east and stood at 120 feet tall. All that is left now is the concrete base. Dick Ogle said the cost, according 

to his records, to put the tower back up was $ 1458.21. The final tuning of the antenna was done on June 10, 1965, 

at a cost of just $40 to the station. Dick said, the only think he can think of, why he worked so cheap on the tuning, 

was probably because he also traded out airtime with Bill Young. Dick Ogle was also a preacher and sometimes 

traded out work for airtime on Sundays for sermons. Dick began as a preacher in 1948 and sometime afterwards 

started climbing towers as a hobby and to make some extra money. In 1960, the tower climbing became fatime 

and preaching was part-time. The ONLY person I ever knew, while I was there, of climbing the towers at KWNS, 

besides myself, was Dick Ogle. 

The one fond memory I have of Mr. Ogle involved the icing up of the FM antenna, probably around the 

winter of 1971. At that time, both the AM and FM signed off at 10 p.m. A storm came through later that night, 

coating the antenna with a pretty good layer of ice. The sign-off man had not thought to turn on the de-icers at sign-

off and just let them run all night, nor had anyone told him to. I came in the next morning to sign the station on the 

air, with the AM side going on the air with no problem I think as far as the AM towers were concerned, the whole 

blasted thing could have been coated in ice and still go on the air without a problem! Not so with the FM antenna. 

When I pushed the plates on, the S.W.R. or "Standing Wave Ratio" was sky high, kicking the transmitter back off. I 

called Bill Young and informed him of the problem. Bill asked, "Did you turn the de-icers on?" and I said, "Yes, of 

course!" I could tell by his voice that he was pleased to hear that I had done so and didn't have to be told to do it. 

The next several hours passed and the de-icers were not getting the job done, so Bill Young called Dick Ogle and 

told him of the problem. Dick informed Bill, "I'll be right there". After an hour or two, Ogle pulled up to the 

station, and I thought to myself, "I don't know how he is going to fix the problem". The FM tower sections had 

easily an inch or two of ice on the rungs, surely there was no way he was going to climb this thing, only a mad man 

would try it. Well Dick slipped on some boots with little spikes on the soles and I said to myself, "Oh my God, he's 

really going to climb this thing!" In his tool belt was nothing more than a hammer and some scrapers. Up the tower 

Dick went, slowing working his way to the top and just as slowly hammering and scrapping the ice off the antenna. 

After some time, Dick yelled at me, "OK, try it". Running back to the front of the transmitter, I crossed my fingers, 

pushed the plates on button and life was wonderful. As I turned around, there was Bill Young right behind me with 

a smile on his face; KWNS-FM was back on the air. Running back outside, I yelled up at Dick that everything was 

OK. After a little time, Dick was back on the ground, safe and sound and I think a relief to my nerves. At that 

moment, I said to Dick, "Man, you're -crazy, that's the damnest thing I have ever seen. You could have slipped on 

that ice and killed yourself'. I remember Dick Ogle looking me straight into the eyes saying, "If I had fell, I know I 

will be going to Heaven, do you"? I immediately said yes. Dick patted me on the back, smiled and said, "Glad to 

hear it" and quietly went back to his truck and put his things away. 
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Right from the start, Bill Young and his family were very involved with the Sacred Heart Church. Bill 

later would be one of the driving forces at the Church to build a new school, but we will get to that later. Bill's 

daughter Mary Ann, like many girls in the 60's, joined the Girl Scouts. Mary Ann along with my future wife, 

Patricia Ann Routte, belonged to Troop No.270 from Sacred Heart, with Mrs. Gene Brown and Mrs. Leland Flint 

as leaders. On May 16, 1965, twelve girls of the Sacred Heart Parish received one of the highest awards available 

in Scouting, the "Marian Award". The award was made possible by the Youth Department of the National Catholic 

Welfare Conference in Washington, D.C. and of course, the Girls Scouts of America. "The award was developed to 

help girls to become better members of their faith, to recognize in all they do, the many opportunities for living the 

teachings of their church and the principles of the organization to which they belong. The requirements completed 

by these girls help them to further develop knowledge of their Catholic faith as they enjoy an educational and 

recreational leisure program". 

On July 5, 1965, KWNS, Inc., contracted with Audio Program Services to provide reel to reel tapes of 

background music for the station. I think they used them for probably 3 or 4 years at the most, because when I 

started hanging around the station in 1969, the music was being produced by the old Seeburg jukebox machine. At 

that time, it was located in the Production Room on the north wall toward the west corner. During the O'Malley 

years, I repaired one of the original tape decks that Bill Young had used and the music feed went back to using the 

reel to reel tapes. 

Although I could find nothing in the paper announcing the KWNS-FM official sign-on, it probably was 

very shortly after the FCC on August 11, 1965, gave its final approval. When the FM officially went on the air, as 

mentioned before, there was a separate control room; KWNS-FM was its own thing. As best as I can determine, 

that lasted maybe a year or two. In the far larger markets, an FM station probably would have worked, but Bill 

Young found out that in the area of little Pratt, Kansas, that AM was still king and the sales were not there to 

support a separate FM station and personnel. Not that many, very few people in Pratt, Kansas had FM radios, not 

too many had even heard of it. Some time in 1968 or 1969, the plug was pulled on the separate control room on the 

FM side and the audio that fed the AM transmitter was now being fed to the FM transmitter 100% of the time or as 

we say in the broadcasting business: it was now being simulcasted with the AM. As far as the background music 

portion of the FM, nothing changed with that part of it. The only other change the public would notice would be the 

switch from stereo to mono on their radios. 

On the FM exciter for the transmitter was a simple little switch that when it was on would cause the stereo 

light on the listener's radio to come on, telling them that KWNS-FM was broadcasting in stereo, even if it wasn't. 

When the FM side went mono, all Bill Young had to do was push the slide switch to off and the listener's light 

went out, telling them that KWNS-FM was in mono. A nice and simple solution. Well, once in a while, I would go 

over to the exciter and flip the switch back on and lo and behold, KWNS-FM was back in stereo as far as the 

listener's little light was concerned. I could always tell when Bill Young was listening closely. Sometimes it 

wouldn't take a minute or two, the phone would ring in the control room. Answering the phone one time, the next 

thing I heard was Bill's voice saying, "Detwiler, you have about 10 seconds to turn that switch off!!" Which I did 

of course, walking back to the FM transmitter with a little smile on my face! 

The other mistake that Bill Young was very soon to learn that he had made was concerning the FM tower 

structure itself. The first time after the FM went on the air, and he checked the ten monitoring points for the AM 

day and night antenna patterns, Bill Young very quickly found out that they were all screwed up. After a lot of 

thinking and calling some engineers, it was determined that the grounded FM tower was acting like a fifth parasitic 
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element to the four main towers for the AM. To cure the problem, an antenna coax isolator was inserted in the main 

feed line. The tower was no longer electrically grounded, the FM signal still going to the antenna and as far as the 

AM towers knew, it wasn't even there. Darn clever those Japanese!! 

One thing I learned from Gene McKinney, who was Chief Engineer of the station at the time, about Bill 

Young and the directional AM antenna patterns was simply this: Bill Young hated them with a passion. They were 

difficult to keep in proper tuning, generally a pain in the backside. Gene told me that Bill had on several occasions 

told him that if he ever moved and owned another station, "It damned sure wasn't going to have a directional 

pattern, just a single tower". Later on in the story, the reader will learn that Bill was a man of his word. 

Hired sometime in 1965, one of my top ten most unforgettable characters from KWNS and probably one 

of the best salespersons at the station besides Bill Young, certainly remembered by the "older generation" was 

Catherine Newsom from Medicine Lodge. Catherine can be credited for a lot of the sales through the Medicine 

Lodge area for the station, also producing the very popular Monday through Friday program called "The Market 

Basket", which aired from 11:05 am to the 12-noon newscast. A primary sponsor of "The Market Basket" program 

was the Stafford County Flour Mill located in Hudson, Kansas. The Mill is still in business and the flour bags still 

picture the "Hudson Cream Cow", "symbol of milling purity and quality", as it did fifty years ago. While in high 

school, Mary Ann Young ventured a couple of substitute stints for Mrs. Newsom on "The Market Basket" show and 

the author can recall one of Mary Ann's stints, while running the control board on the other side of the glass 

window. There were even cookbooks promoted and sold on the program as a market driver for the program and 

sales incentives for advertisers. For the eight years Catherine was at KWNS, those of us who knew her, also knew 

her as "Chatty Cathy", no derogatory name intended, she was just good and chatty on the air, which made the 

program popular and hence the nickname. 

Catherine was born in the east part of the Sharon valley near Sharon, Kansas on September 7, 1908, the 

daughter of Howard E. Stone and Ethel L. "Gibson". Catherine's grandfather was William Perez Gibson, who was 

born February 22, 1856, in Linn County, Missouri. William's immigrant ancestor was Thomas Gibson, who had 

come to America from Ireland in the late 1700's. Catherine's grandmother was Olive Minta Nickell, born January 7, 

1857, whose immigrant ancestor was John Nickell, who came to America just before the Revolutionary War. 

William died in 1917 and Olive Minta in 1920. All that Irish blood in Catherine explains some of the things about 

her, I didn't know at the time, when I was working with her at the station! 

The Gibson's apparently came to Kansas by train in 1896 and lived on the Winn Ranch, which was located 

on Elm Creek, north and east of Medicine Lodge, Kansas. There they raised Hereford cattle along with some 

farming. Hard times hit the family in the winter of 1897 and its famous severe blizzard, losing most of the cattle 

herd. In the early 1900's, the Gibson family moved to a ranch and farm west of Isabel, Kansas. Catherine's mother 

Ethel was born in Missouri on December 22, 1880, later marrying Howard Stone on Sunday, March 3, 1901. After 

the marriage, the Stones moved onto a farm near Sharon, Kansas in Sharon township, that had been recently 

purchased by Howard. Catherine lived on the farm until she was ten, then into Sharon with her parents, Howard and 

Ethel Gibson Stone, and sister, Marguerite. The Stones had planned to retire in Medicine Lodge, so after the sudden 

death of her father on October 5, 1928, Catherine and her mother built and moved into the house at 206 East 

Washington. 

Catherine Stone and Trice Newsom started what was known back then as "Courting" in 1930 near what 

Catherine called, "The old fashioned thread case situated between the Trice Grocery Store and the Trice 

Department". Both attended college at Kansas State University. Both worked for the Trice Mercantile Company; 
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Trice in the grocery part, starting in 1922 and Catherine in the office, starting in 1930. The "Dirty 30's" and the 

Depression hit, taking its toll on the Trice Mercantile Company, sparing no one in the Heartland of America. After 

four more years of dating, Trice's pay was upped to $75.00 a week. Entertainment for couples dating during the 

Depression consisted of 25 cent movies, golf, hunting, hiking and fishing, but ain't LOVE wonderful!! Plans for a 

wedding moved ahead with the wedding in 1934 at Medicine Lodge, Kansas. According to Catherine, "It was a 

simple service in the First Baptist Church as befitted Depression days". The honeymoon involved taking a train trip 

to Detroit, Michigan Ford plant, where the newlyweds watched their Ford V-8 come off the assembly line. From 

Detroit, it was on to Canada, to Niagara Falls and back to St. Louis, where Trice and Catherine watched the St. 

Louis Cardinals and the Cleveland Browns play. All went well until the bride nearly fell from the car when the door 

accidently opened. 

In 1936, Trice and Catherine bought the men's store, calling it "Newsom's Store." Both Newsom's were 

very involved in the Medicine Lodge community. Trice with the First Baptist Church, the Masonic Lodge, Jaycees, 

the Chamber of Commerce, tennis and golf. Catherine, also, with the First Baptist Church, director of church 

choirs, Sunday School classes, Monday Afternoon Club, BPW Club, PEO, Order of Eastern Star and Chamber of 

Commerce. Its easy to see now why she was such a good salesperson in the Medicine Lodge area. By the time she 

was at KWNS, she had been involved with the merchants in that area for thirty plus years already. I think she may 

have known also where a few skeletons might have been buried, also, helping also in some sales. 

According to Laurel "Dub" Rickard, who owned and ran Hibbard Drug Store in Medicine Lodge from 

1950 to 1991, and knew the Newsom's very well, Trice was kind of a laid back guy, but a prankster and a very good 

runner. When Trice was a kid, on Halloween, Trice and some of his buddies turned over a neighbor's toilet. Trice 

had warned them that if shots rang out not to get in his way. Well, over the toilet-outhouse went and sure enough 

the owner came out in the dark and started firing. The boys took off running and Trice kept yelling, "Get out of my 

way, Get out of my way!!!". Well, he finally ran around the group of boys and off into the darkness ahead, he 

disappeared!! Dub remembered one of Trice's favorite quotes, "Don't tell me about the good ol' days, tell me about 

the good ol' nights!" After he said it, he would always look at Catherine, wink and just smile at her. 

To the Newsom family was born three children: two girls, Sue Ann and Kay Lyn and a boy, Bob. After 

Trice suffered a heart attack in 1962, the men's store was sold. He later became associated with the school, driving 

a bus and later was named Transportation Supervisor. After the last chick flew the coop, Catherine went to work for 

KWNS for eight years, then became the Manager of the Chamber of Commerce for five years. Trice died on 

November 26, 1979, and Catherine on July 10, 1982. 

One of Pratt's finest institutions that we take for granted now, but was starting to be hotly debated in the 

fall of 1965 in Pratt County was the proposed bond issue to build a new Junior College Campus. Seeing an 

opportunity to help the issue and promote the station, Bill Young came up with the idea of a party line at the station, 

whereby listeners could call in with questions. The Pratt Tribune on October 1, 1965, reported, "Superintendent of 

Schools Kenneth S. Hill announced today that Radio Station KWNS is offering time on Wednesday for 

representatives of the Board of Trustees of the Pratt Community Junior College to answer questions which listeners 

may call in to the program. Times for the program are from 3 to 5 p.m. and again from 7:30 p.m.to 8:00 p.m. and 

will be operated like a "party line" program. Listeners are asked to call in questions regarding the proposed bond 

issue to build a new junior college campus; and will have answers given or explained to all listeners of the station." 

Whether the party line helped to pass the bond issue, who can say, but I am quite sure it didn't hurt it either, and I 

am also sure it helped to promote the station and the new FM. 
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By October 1965, KWNS-FM was not taking off quite the way Bill Young had envisioned, the background 

music portion was going great guns, but the on-air FM part just wasn't moving along. So in October, the station 

held a special two day only event at the National Guard Armory on the 30th and 31st. It was a Hi-Fi Stereo Show 

bringing in the local merchants, showing off their FM radio equipment, plus to let the public know that there was 

indeed an FM station in town at 93.1 megacycles. It was also a chance for the merchants to show off other 

electronic goodies such as televisions, AM-FM radios, Hi-Fi sets, record players, tape recorders and other goodies. 

This was the only time that this type of show was ever run by KWNS. 

1966, "Movin' on" 

The 1966 Broadcast Yearly listed: Wilmer E. Huffinan as President and Program Director, William J. 

Young as General Manager and Chief Engineer. Larry Waggoner as News Director. No other information could be 

located on other positions and employees. 

February and it was time once again for the annual Home Show, on the 26th and 27th, Saturday and 

Sunday from 12 noon to 9 a.m. One thing interesting to note is the free gifts for the ladies. A pretty clever idea I 

think. Offer free gifts to the ladies and they will drag some of their husbands to the show! Also each day at the 

show was Miss Pratt, Diane Farmer, representing the Kansas Pageant. Although not mentioned in the Pratt Tribune 

ad, most of the Home Shows also had live broadcasts from the Armory. Part of what the merchant paid for to be in 

the Home Show was those live broadcasts. From time to time during the Home Show, a merchant would be 

interviewed and given a chance to tell the listening audience about his wares, to come on down, bring the kiddies 

and enjoy the free to the public KWNS Home Show. No records could be located as to the number of people that 

attended it, but as a fourteen year old boy at the time, on that Saturday, it seemed to me that all of Pratt had showed 

up. Some of my male cousins, myself and other boys in the neighborhood probably went to the event; all of us lived 

only a block or two south of the Armory, mainly in the Commodore and Sixth Street area. We hadn't come to look 

at some silly refrigerator or what have you, no sir, our mission was to see how many "Freebies" we could walk 

away with. Some booths gave away yardsticks, which could later be fashioned into swords. Some items, we had no 

idea what we were going to do with or what to fashion it into, but it was going home with us anyway, all we could 

carry on our bicycles. It may be a little late, but the "Sixth Street Mafia", wishes to thank KWNS and Bill Young 

for all the neat stuff we packed away from the Home Show over a few short years in the days of our innocent 

youth!! 

On February 22, 1966, Bill Huffman went to work at Swinson Motor's fulltime as its business manager. 

The announcement of Bill's joining Swinson, came out in the Pratt Tribune on February 24, 1966, as follows, " The 

appointment of W. E. Huffman as business manager of Swinson Motor Company, Inc., was announced today. The 

appointment was effective Tuesday of this week. Huffman, who has been program director at the local KWNS radio 

station the past three years, succeeds Kenny Henderson who will be associated with Bud Swinson Chevrolet-

Oldsmobile Company in Winfield in the same capacity. In making the announcement, Vernon Swinson said, "We 

are happy to have Bill associated with our company and have 100 percent confidence in his ability." Swinson said 

the same continued good service will be given to customers. Huffman is a graduate of Kansas University and a 

Certified Public Accountant. Before his association with KWNS radio, he was a partner in Hampton and Huffman 

Public Accountants here in Pratt. He is a member of the Pratt Jaycees and presently serves on the Miss Kansas 

board of directors and a member of the Optimist Club. He and his wife Jo Ann, who is a substitute elementary 
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school teacher, have two children, Cynthia, 3 and Billy, 1 Y2 and are members of the First Methodist Church." After 

Bill Huffinan had gone to Swinson's Motors, he said he didn't see much of the station or Bill Young. 

Sensing a story, I called Bill and asked him what had prompted him to join Swinson Motors. Bill Huffman 

was still part owner and full-time at the station. Huffman simply and quickly replied, "MONEY"! KWNS was still 

making money, but not enough. The station was still in the black, but was getting closer to slipping into the red." 

Although Huffinan was at Swinson's now, he said he could still do things at the station, but not draw a salary. 

According to Bill, the move did the trick for the profit margin of KWNS. From that point on, Bill Huffinan was 

employed elsewhere besides KWNS. Bill would be employed at Swinson's from 1966 to 1970. Moving to 

Lawrence, Kansas in 1970, Bill was employed at KU, while working on a PhD degree. From there, Huffman moved 

to Silver Lake, Kansas, working for Washburn University at Topeka, Kansas. Last stop for Bill was Pittsburg State 

University, living in Pittsburg, Kansas. Bill was at PSU from 1978 to 1997. Bill presently is still living in Pittsburg. 

One other thing we probably should note is an August 3, 1966 ad in the Pratt paper, thanking those who 

had purchased some of the featured livestock from the 4-H boys and girls. Among the numerous other businesses 

and individuals listed was of course, KWNS, although lost to time, what exactly was purchased. The reason we are 

mentioning it, is among the live coverages and broadcasts of local events that KWNS did, also included the annual 

Pratt County Fair. KWNS did daily broadcasts from the fair while it was running and I think also they had a booth 

at the fair. Another memorable "KWNS, SAY WHAT??" happened at the fair and was uttered, (no pun intended, as 

the reader will find out) by Bill Young's son, Jim Young. One year, Jim was doing the live broadcast from the Pratt 

County Fairgrounds, covering the place ribbon winners over at the Dairy Division barn. When it came time for the 

announcement of the Blue Ribbon cow, Jim started grasping for some unscripted commentary, in other words 

grabbing for air. On the air and unable to think of anything else to say as why the animal was picked to be a Blue 

Ribbon prize animal, Jim in desperation sputtered, "That the cow must have had the best bag"!! From that point on, 

Jim was a marked man to the country people, becoming notorious among the farmers as a "City Slicker"!! 

1967 

"Louie-Louie, Tommy James and KWNS, OH MY!" 

"One Magic Year at the "Mighty 1290" 

For the year 1967 from the Broadcasting Yearbook, Bill Huffman was listed as President and Program 

Director. KWNS was incorporated and Bill Young was reported as General Manager and Chief Engineer with Larry 

Waggoner as News Director. One interesting listing in it is that KWNS-FM is shown only duplicating KWNS-AM 

50% of the time now. 

Speaking of Larry Waggoner, Larry tied the knot with Billie Ann Barker on January 29, 1967, at the First 

Christian Church in Pratt. The bride was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Galen Barker of Pratt. At the time, she was a 

junior at Wichita State University majoring in Spanish and French. Larry's last day of employment at KWNS was 

Wednesday, January 25, 1967; I think the wedding might have had something to do with it, just a guess!! After the 

wedding and honeymoon, Larry joined her at WSU, where he resumed his studies for a degree in broadcasting. The 

Waggoner's made their new home at 5208 East Central in Wichita. Larry still lives in Wichita, still married to Ann, 

and has run his own business for a number of years in Wichita; Broadcast Technical Consultants, Wichita's 

legendary radio repairman. 

One man worth noting in Ann and Larry's wedding announcement in the paper is Kenny Wetzel, Larry's 
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very best friend. Thanks to these two, we have the second earliest known audio from KWNS. The earliest known 

audio from KWNS goes to Lonnie Dernier. Lonnie provided the author with a 15 minute clip from the summer of 

1963 featuring the "Midnight Ramblers", who were being sponsored by Gadeke's Bakery. Back to Kenny and 

Larry, the song they recorded in the Production Room of KWNS was a hit song by The Kingston Trio, called 

Bauna. The song was from The Kingston Trio's number one debut album of 1958 entitled the "The Kingston Trio" 

from which the smash hit, "Tom Dooley" also came from. In an e-mail, Larry wrote me saying, "I really enjoyed 

looking over the black and white KWNS production room picture. The old single track Ampex tape recorder in the 

picture is what Kenny Wetzel and I used, in 1966, to record the song "Banua". Kenny was on guitar and I was 

doing the banjo picking, with both of us singing. We used the one microphone that you see hanging there just above 

the VU meter on the production mixer (If you can call it that!!). It was recorded in one taping. In 2002 I added the 

bass, but couldn't quite take out all the hum". For just doing the song in one take, Larry and Kenny gave the 

Kingston Trio a run for their money. I think the other reason it was done in one take, is not getting caught by Bill 

Young, using the Ampex recorder for other things besides recording "spots". I remember Bill was very touchy 

about that machine. I hope the real reason is that since the first take was so good, there was no reason for more 

attempts. 

On March 4th and 5th, at the Pratt National Guard Armory was once again, the annual KWNS Homeshow. 

This year the show ran from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m. both nights. Of course, the show was free and billed to be "Fun for 

the entire family". At this show as far as I can find, there were no special appearances, promotions, just a home 

show. The only appearance I can think of was the usual one by the "Sixth Street Mafia". 

An interesting ad appeared in the Pratt Tribune on April 24th. It was an ad promoting Pratt Industries 

during the Kansas Products Week. In the business listing, it shows KWNS as having seven employees. One of the 

other businesses noted was Gadeke's Bakery, but this time only claiming 12 employees, not like the 47 reported in 

a 1963 Pratt Tribune ad. It's hard to say who the seven might have been at KWNS. The only employees that were at 

the station during 1967, I can think of, were Bill Young, Larry Allen, Catherine Newsom, M. L. Eneff, Lou 

Constantino and Harold Rogers. 

Which now brings us to Lou Constantino. Along with Andy Airiola: Louie-Louie is also one of the most 

remembered air personalities from KWNS. Lou grew up in Pittsburgh, Pa. and as a child, dreamed of being on the 

radio. He would put a record on his little record player, grab a wooden spoon for a microphone and pretend he was 

on the air. Lou would experiment with different voices and routines. While in high school, Lou also attended a local 

broadcasting school. Lou was not what you would call a good student, grade wise. His grades were passing, but not 

great, Lou just wasn't that interested in it. His mind, it seems, was on more important matters; like playing high 

school baseball, at which he was a very good pitcher. Also, high on his mind and time was the local TV station 

WTAE, where he was working mainly as a "gofer". Lou was the kid at the station that ran errands from studio to 

studio. At some point in time, Lou caught the eye of Del Taylor at the station, where Del ran a show similar to Dick 

Clark's "American Bandstand", simply called "Bandstand". Del Taylor hosted the weekly Saturday afternoon 

program: real name Marion Del Vecchio. Lou over time, became one of the regular dancers and a good friend of 

Del's. Lou's natural good looks and dancing moves helped make him a regular on the show. Del Taylor in 1960 

took over the hosting duties of "Bandstand" from legendary Pittsburgh personality Jay Michael, when he left for 

San Diego. 

Before Lou knew it, High School was over and he was going to have to decide what to do with his life. 

The Vietnam War was raging. He initially had no plans to attend college, but in the end, it was go to college or go 
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to Vietnam. To Lou, college sounded like a much better choice. As mentioned before, he was very much a standout 

as a high school baseball player. Now in 1966, it was not easy to just waltz into a college in the Pittsburgh area or 

state or back east and enroll in their baseball program, if they had one. Lou's baseball coach said he had sent a 

couple of ball players to a JUCO in Pratt, Kansas with no problems. Lou's coach placed a call to Jess Cooper, who 

was the Dean at Pratt Juco and before you knew it, Lou was in like flint. In August 1965, Lou flew from Pittsburgh 

to Wichita, Kansas and took a bus to Pratt and found a place to live at 216 Champa. Lou said it was a complete 

culture shock when he stepped off that bus. He had never seen guys wear jeans and he had certainly never owned a 

pair of jeans. Even the bus trip was a culture shock for Lou's eyes. In Pittsburgh, you drove for miles and miles and 

miles of nothing but cities. In central Kansas, you drove through miles and miles and miles of nothing. Well, over 

time, that and many other things, out here in the land of OZ, Lou quickly got used to. 

When Lou got to Pratt, he had a friend give him a ride to KWNS, where he was interviewed by Bill 

Young. Lou pitched his idea for an oldies rock and roll show to Bill. Bill was skeptical because oldies rock and roll 

was certainly not their format. Lou said, "If I can sell air time on my show, will you put me on the air?" Apparently 

Bill thinking Lou, the new kid in town, could never do that, quickly agreed to the deal. Bill had underestimated 

Lou, because he came back to the station, a few days later, and handed Bill $ 180 in sponsor's money. The $ 180 was 

talking Bill's lingo and Lou had himself the evening airtime and a show. But what to call it? Lou said, "Bill and I 

talked and kicked it around, but just couldn't come up with anything". One thought was "The Lou Constantino 

Show", but that sounded too much like a commercial. The record by "The Kingsmen", "Louie, Louie" was very 

popular then, so Lou's idea was to simply call it "The Louie-Louie Show" and he has been using it ever since. 

Lou always had to hitch a ride to the station, since he didn't have a car. One good friend, Richie Jones, 

would often give him a ride on his motorcycle to the station. Lou said he would have a box of records under one 

arm and be hanging onto Richie for dear life with the other hand, while they went harem-scarem over the bumpy 

dusty road to KWNS. And as Lou found out at the reunion, all the same bumps and potholes are still there going to 

the station! Just like a postman, through rain, snow, sleet and sometimes even hail, Lou said he always made it to 

the station and NEVER missed a show. 

Like Andy Airiola, one thing that made Louie-Louie VERY popular with the listening crowd was the 

request line to the station and Louie was very famous for that line, taking in tons of requests every show. One 

person that remembers Louie-Louie and his request lines very well is John Calbeck. On Facebook about Lou, he 

wrote: "Of course, Louie was famous for playing requests. We called in lots of them. And on a weekend night with 

nothing else to do, we would go to the studio (which I remember just as in the picture) and he'd talk with us, or 

play our songs, or say our names on the air. I requested one song so many times, that he gave it to me when he left 

town, "Then You Can Tell Me Goodbye" by "The Casinos". I remember that he seemed so sad about leaving." 

At the August 18th reunion, I had the honor to sit down and talk to Louie about himself and KWNS. It had 

taken me close to a year to locate him and I was not about to let the chance go by to interview him. As fate would 

have it and certainly funny now, I found out that when I finally tracked down Louie in Topeka, Kansas, he was 

married to a local girl, Cindy Renner, whose Dad was Judge Renner. Louie had been in my backyard all the time!! 

One of the questions I had for Lou and Cindy was how they met and is best told by Cindy, "We met at Pratt Junior 

College and had been introduced by a friend of mine. I think he was interested, because he asked me out several 

times before I went. He had never been turned down before, so I guess it was a bit of a challenge. I was working at 

Bernard's Shoe Store in downtown Pratt after school each day. He was working at the radio station, Safeway's and 

the movie theater (Barron), so with school mixed in there, we were both very busy. It was a very happy time and we 
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both have great memories. I was a year ahead of him, so for one year, we were apart while I attended Washburn and 

he attended Pratt Juco. As I said before, he moved to Topeka in 1967. We were married in 1968, while both of us 

were still attending college." 

While visiting with Louie at the reunion, he told the story of KWNS being the first station west of the 

Mississipi to play the ORIGINIAL version of "Hanky Panky" by Tommy James and the Shondells. Naturally, this 

piece of history caught my attention and Louie was kind enough to send me an audio tape later of the Tommy 

James story involving KWNS. So in Louie's own words, here is the story of Louie-Louie, Tommy James and 

KWNS, OH MY!! 

"Back in 1967, the summer of 1967, after one year of JUCO, I went back to Pittsburgh my hometown and 

had a job back there in the summertime, worked for Ernie Katshire, who owned the Record Hut in Swissvale, 

Pennsylvania. I was working one afternoon and Ernie came into the store and he had about four or five copies of 

this particular song, didn't know it was going to be a million seller, but this is how the story goes. He said, "Louie 

take a listen to this song" and I said, "OK". So I put it on the turntable and we played, "My baby loves the Hanky 

Panky". Back then; the people in Pittsburgh were WEIRD. What I mean by that is, they used to buy records that 

weren't really hits. I mean they just had a good sound and people start playing them at the dance places around 

Pittsburgh and everybody wanted to get that copy. Meanwhile, these copies were old and they were four, five, six 

years old and we used to sell them for five dollars a piece, used to find them in five and ten cent stores. We found 

"Hanky Panky", now he had five copies of "Hanky Panky" at that time. When I was playing "Hanky Panky", a guy 

walked in and he said to me, "How much you want for that record"? And I said, "Just five bucks", so a guy gave 

me five bucks for a record we just paid ten cents for, it was really remarkable. So Ernie proceeds to tell me, that he 

did some checking on this particular record and he said he could buy the masters for only two hundred dollars. Now 

when you own the masters, you own the record, it's yours. There's no more Tommy James, no more record 

company, you own it. He asked me if I wanted to buy it. I said, "Ernie, I don't have the cash for that", I'm going 

through my second year of Junior College, I just don't have that kind of money". So I said, "Why don't you buy 

it?" and so he did buy it. So he bought the master and had it re-released there in Pittsburgh on his label, called Red 

Fox. After a while, he decided to give the local radio stations a copy of it. Back then, you just don't play a record 

that someone gives you, but they did that one. And they played that one and the song became number one in 

Pittsburgh. Well, there was no Tommy James and the Shondells at that time, so after the song became number one 

in Pittsburgh, they decided to look for Tommy James in Niles, Michigan. They found him and told him what was 

happening about his record called Hanky Panky. He said, "What, that record is three years old". "Yes, we know it 

is, but its number one in Pittsburgh". So he signed a contact with Ernie, since he owned the master and took him 

back to Pittsburgh. The originial Shondells didn't want to go, so he got Tommy James back in Pittsburgh. They got 

four different groups and out of four different groups, they picked one person out of each group and that was the 

Shondells. So they performed all around Pittsburgh and it sold and sold and sold. Well Ernie couldn't go any farther 

with it, because he didn't have the connections and all that. But Roulette Records in New York got a hold of it and 

decided to buy it and Ernie sold it to him for two, three thousand dollars and gave him 2 1/2 cents per copy. Now that 

record probably sold about 5 million copies, four to five million copies. Now when I was back at the store for the 

first time, now I mean that summer, he gave me a copy of the originial Hanky Panky and I still have it today. I just 

want to tell you that song I took back to Pratt with me, that fall of 1967 and put it on KWNS radio and it was a big 

hit down there too. People around there just loved that song, you know. We were the first radio station, again, west 

of the Mississippi, ever to play the originial Hanky Panky by Tommy James and the Shondells. So, we have to say 
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something for that radio station in good ` ol Pratt, Kansas, KWNS and Louie, Louie." 

After Lou left KWNS in late 1967, he moved to Topeka, Kansas and married Cindy in 1968. Lou got his 

first job at a radio station in Topeka in 1969 as the nighttime jock at KEWI. There weren't many listeners in the 

middle of the night, so he could make mistakes and perfect his show. Louie did say that the experience at KWNS 

was invaluable, it really laid the ground work for the rest of his career. Lou Constantino has remained on the air 

continuously for the last 40 years, also serving as sales manager and station manager. Louie now works for WREN, 

an internet radio station in historic north Topeka. He can be heard around the world doing his Louie-Louie Show 

every Saturday night. Louie is known in Topeka as "The Godfather of Gold". There is never a dull moment with 

Louie Louie on the air. He is part Wolfrnan Jack and part Johnny Fever, with a little bit of Robin Williams rolled 

into the mix. Louie added in the interview, "I love it as much as when I spun those oldies at KWNS". As a matter of 

fact, I am listening to the Louie-Louie Show at WREN on my computer while I am typing this paragraph, and 

Louie just played "Venus in Blue Jeans" for my wife, Patty. Thanks Louie, for all the memories. 

When I was spending hundreds of hours at the Pratt Library on the micro-film machine, going through the 

Pratt Tribune and Pratt Union from 1948 to 1980, looking for anything on KWSK and KWNS, one of the more 

interesting Pratt Tribune articles for me appeared on October 19, 1967, concerning Bill Young and KWNS. It was 

an announcement that Young had accepted the position of General Manager for the local Pratt Cable TV. The article 

stated, "Bill Young, for five years manager of radio station KWNS in Pratt, has accepted the position of general 

manager of the Pratt Cable TV operation effective immediately. The joint announcement by KWNS and Pratt Cable 

TV said Young will continue to serve as general manager of KWNS and KWNS-FM. Station manager for KWNS 

will be M. L. (Lee) Eneff'. 

Now for me, what made the article interesting was the fact, that although Bill Young was now the General 

Manager of Pratt Cable TV, he was still the General Manager of KWNS also. As a kid of fifteen at the time, I can 

remember my Uncle Homer talking about it, when I was riding with him picking up or delivering TVs, but didn't 

think too much about the extra position he had taken on. It wouldn't catch my attention and thoughts until now, 

doing this book. I know that the job of General Manager at KWNS certainly took up a lot of Bill's time. So why 

would he mess with Pratt Cable TV and take on more problems? Since Bill Huffman was still the majority stock 

holder and Bill Young answered to him, who better to ask then Bill Huffman himself, since Bill Young has passed 

on in 1997. His answer to the question was, " Bill's (Young) decision to take on the position at Pratt Cable, as I 

recall, was simply based on the fact, that the profit margin was again slipping very low, just as it had back in 1966, 

when I went to work for Swinson's Motors. To ease the cash flow problems, I went to work at Swinson's as its 

business manager and not draw a salary at KWNS. Bill (Young) as I recall did the same thing at Pratt Cable". As far 

as the author can remember, Young was there at Pratt Cable only a year to a year and a half at best. 

The Pratt Cable TV system had applied for a non-exclusive franchise with the FCC on October 16, 1965, 

and was granted a permit on October 25, 1965. Compared to the present cable TV systems, it was pretty much 

considered a joke at the time. There were only three TV channels on the system at the time, plus a few FM radio 

stations, KWNS-FM being one of them. The three TV stations were the ABC, CBS and NBC affiliates out of 

Wichita, Kansas. KPTS, the public broadcasting station out of Hutchinson, Kansas, would not go on the air until 

January 5, 1970. Moreover, it wouldn't be until the early 1970's that WGN was microwaved into the Pratt Cable 

TV system, followed by Ted Turner's WTBS TV station in 1978, 1979. So there wasn't much on the cable in 1967 

and what there was, you could get for free on your home TV antenna. 

One of the channels, I think it was channel 4, was the local weather channel, if you could call it that. It 
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amounted to nothing more than the local temperature, wind direction and barometer pressure at the Pratt Cable TV 

tower site. The three measurements were nothing more than three dials that a camera slowly rotated pass. 

Sometimes you would see a bug or other foreign objects on the glass dials. I remember one time, watching a spider 

slowly constructing a web on one of them for a few weeks and then it suddenly disappeared, one of the Cable 

tech's had cleaned the glass. Sometimes, if you were lucky and watching at the right time, you would see one of the 

tech's faces, sticking their tongue out at you or just see their hand, giving you the finger!! AHHH, those were 

indeed the days!! 

1968, "A Shifting Of Power" 

The 1968 Broadcast Weekly showed Bill Huffman as President and Program Director; William J. Young as 

General Manager and Chief Engineer; Larry Waggoner as News Director. This was probably the last year for 

KWNS-FM as its own studio. Sometime in 1968, the audio feed going to the AM and FM transmitters were one and 

the same. 

One other thing you can say about Bill Young with no doubt was that he was a man with deep faith; Bill 

was very devoted to his Catholic faith. Barbara said in a letter, "I do not recall specifically his memberships and 

activities other than the Catholic Church. It was his mission that there should be a new Catholic School built and he 

successfully led that effort in fundraising and planning." In the Spring of 1966, the parish conducted a financial 

drive to liquidate the parish debt, buy the property on 313 North Pine and start a fund for a new school as the old 

one was in need of major repairs and was no longer adequate. After two years of surveys, studies and planning, the 

decision came from a vote of the congregation. With Bill's leadership, the proposed project officially took off on 

February 6, 1968, with groundbreaking ceremonies for a new Sacred Heart School, a project estimated to cost 

$172,000. To help with the funding, Bill raised thousands of dollars by putting on Home Shows and chairing 

dinners, most notably many, many spaghetti dinners and fish fries as his daughter Nancy recalled. After the ground 

breaking, Bill also took on the job of overseeing the building of the school. The new Sacred Heart School opened 

for classes on August 28, 1969, and was dedicated on December I, 1969. At Sacred Heart, Bill also personally 

funded a book program for students. Another "hat" that Bill Young wore at Sacred Heart was being a Scout Master 

for a Boy Scout troop. On the girl's side, his daughter was involved with Girl Scouts, his son Jim, of course, 

involved with the Boy Scouts. In fact, Jim went on to become an Eagle Scout. 

One other thing we should mention about Bill Young and his deep Catholic faith was his deep giving every 

year at Christmas time. The reader will remember Bill was raised ultra-poor; there was usually not much at 

Christmas for him and his three brothers. The one Christmas we noted earlier where there was no money for 

presents, Bill only receiving a box of his father's old hand tools, polished and shined. This experience left a deep 

and lasting impression on Bill's life. In Pratt, he started Christmas giving to the poor in the Pratt area; he was 

always kind to the indigent, and he always made sure he knew of those needs and if possible tried to fulfill those 

needs as well. At Christmas, Bill never forgot to take care of the nuns and priest at Sacred Heart with food and 

holiday goodies. 

The first of Bill Young's family to somewhat leave the nest was Bill's first born, James or Jim Young, class 

of 1968. According to his graduation announcement in the Pratt Tribune on May 25, 1968, "James has attended 

Pratt schools for five years. In Choral groups, as a soloist to Music Festival and other events, in the band and 

orchestra, in Latin Club, as President, and in Pratt High Singers. A member of the Sacred Heart Church in Pratt, he 
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has served as an officer of the CYO, and been the recipient of citizenship awards. James worked as news director, 

engineer and announcer on KWNS, KWNS-FM radio in Pratt. He holds an FCC license. After graduation, he plans 

to attend St. Mary College at Dodge City, to which he has received a music scholarship, and then go on to a larger 

university to study musicology-conducting. He cited music theory and singing the Judge in Trial by Jury during 

high school as his most memorable moments". 

When I started working at KWNS, I was assigned the job as the "Sign-on Dude". Meaning that I got to get 

up at about 5 a.m., get ready for work and be at the station at about 5:30 a.m. to warm up the transmitters and be 

ready to sign-on the air sharply at 6:00 a.m. My shift would end after the 8 o'clock news at 8:30 a.m., with Jim 

Young taking over the control room, and then I was back at 5 p.m. to do my evening show to sign-off at 10 p.m. As 

I remember, one year Jim had a Saturday show from 8 to 12 noon also. 

One Friday I was asked to fill in for Jim's show on Saturday morning, as he was sick, only to find out that 

Saturday morning, that his show was nothing but four hours of Polka music. WHAT!!!!!! t!! I told the sign-on guy, 

"Just shoot me, just shoot me, you are kidding, Polka music, just shoot me and call my parents later!!". Well on 

with the show, it was the LONGEST shift of my career at KWNS. I mean, I could play the "Beer Barrel Polka", 

only so many times, that I started to make up names. "Well folks, out there in radio land, here's the "Clothes Line 

Polka". One record, I announced this way. "Here's another classic, the "My mother-in-law moved out Polka". I 

think you get the idea. All the Polka music just sounded the same to me. Now, let me say, there is nothing wrong 

with polka music, my background is German, but four hours of it is more than I could handle. By the time 12 noon 

rolled around, I was shaking and ready to get the hell home, tune in KLE0 and bath in the sound of good ol' rock 

and roll. Sorry Jim, I was and still am, a rock and roll man at heart. By the way, Jim went on to graduate from 

Emporia State with a music degree and from Devry as a Computer Programmer. Jim currently runs a business from 

his home in Oak Grove, Missouri. 

The Broadcast Weekly reported on July 8, 1968, that the license of KWNS AM-FM had been renewed on 

June 28, 1968. However, the big announcement would come in the September 16, 1968, Broadcast Weekly, that on 

September 10, 1968, KWNS, Inc. had applied for a transfer of control before the FCC. As it stood at that point in 

time, Bill Huffman had 51% of the stock and Bill Young was at 17%. The application to the FCC proposed Bill 

Huffman at 17% and Bill Young at 51%. If the FCC approved the application, Young would go from having no 

ownership in KWNS in 1963 to the majority owner at 51% and be the top stockholder at the station. From the 

article also, it reports that the transfer of power was being done for a consideration of $34,000. According to Bill 

Huffman, after this point in time on, the Young's took over the books and the billing, with Bill's wife Barbara doing 

the billing. Before that, Bill Huffman, being an accountant by trade had done it all. It might sound like to the 

reader, that Barbara was a "stay at home" wife, but like Bill, Barbara was very active in the Pratt community. 

Barbara is a charter member that helped start the Historical Society in Pratt and is a life member of the fine museum 

we now enjoy today. Barbara was also President of the Garden Club one year and involved with the Girl Scouts at 

Sacred Heart. 

The one thing Barbara found out when she started doing the billing for KWNS, just as the Morgans had at 

KWSK, was the fact that people were not all that willing to pay their advertising debts. Barbara remembers, "I 

would complain to Bill about the number of statements I sent out, but he would not take them off the air, as he felt it 

was better to have full programming and listening ability, than to have blank air space. At the time, I did not agree, 

but time has mellowed me into thinking he was right and most of the time, Bill was always right". Besides the 

monthly billing statements, which she did at home, Barbara would also do an occasional typing of the station logs. 
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Speaking of the subject of the station or programming logs, Bill Young's daughter, Mary Ann, at age 14, 

learned to type and started doing the logs for the station, only the Saturday and Sunday logs at first. Mary Ann later 

came up with a method of mass producing the log sheets, so she was able to do an entire week's worth of logs on a 

Saturday. The reader might remember this was an era before copy machines were commonplace and there certainly 

were no computers or word processors. The computers or word processors back then were called the human brain. 

This was Mary Ann's job throughout high school, until graduating in 1970. Mary Ann actually started working at 

the station when she was 12. She answered phones on Saturdays and in the summer, helped white wash the four 

tower fences. One of the other duties she got to do at the AM tower fences was beating back the brush around them. 

Back at the station, Mary Ann sometimes got to write advertising copy. If your Dad was in the broadcasting 

business, it was also a fair bet; the kids were going to be involved with the station somehow, somewhere. 

To end the year of 1968, KWNS put on a "Radiothon" to help "Put The Lid" on the 1968 United Fund 

campaign. The UF goal that year was S31,604 and as of the middle of December, was still $4,000 short or $27,604. 

So Bill Young contacted the local drive leaders and other community figures to come out to the station and do a 

radiothon aimed at collecting the final $4,000. It was to start at 1 p.m. on Saturday, December 14 and continue until 

10 p.m. or if necessary, until pass the normal 10 p.m. sign-off. 

Every hour had a chairmen assigned to it and it was his or her's responsibilty for the activity in that time 

slot. Among the chairmen assigned to hourly time periods were Conard Gilham, Bud Petz, Darrell Saville, Bill 

Harding, Thayer Carmichael, Father William Vogel, Rev. Walter Hargraves, Jim Bunyan and others. Technical 

Director for the show was Everett Brown, from Pratt Juco and no stranger to Pratt and the local radio business, 

having been in charge of a broadcasting class at Pratt Juco since 1954. With this group, Everett had his hands full! 

Overall chairmen for the radiothon were Bob Swafford and Jim Hungerford with Larry Swinson of Swinson's 

Motors as President of the Pratt County United Fund for 1968. The reader can see that there was a lot of planning 

on the part of the United Fund people, Bill Young and KWNS. 

In talking to Jim Bunyan about the Pratt radio history books, he said this program and the annual Jaycee 

Days at the station were very good memories for him. Jim remembered it was all live, they would read the 

commercials and anything else live on the air, introduce the records, making for one fun filled day and some 

interesting mistakes. I can remember a few of the Jaycee programs, running the controls and watching the guys in 

the north studio having the time of their life. Sometimes I think we bordered on the edge of the FCC hauling us all 

off. Now, those were the good ol' days of radio! 

Now as to the hourly entertainment, guests were invited to chat and a number of merchants contributed 

articles to be auctioned off during the broadcast. Arrangements were also made through a transportation committee 

to pick up additional items donated for the auction, as well as cash contributions or "in kind" gifts such as farm 

products. If the 1968 "Radiothon" was anything like the "Jaycee Days", it was one FUN day on the air. Now, as to 

the 1968 goal, when the drive ended on January 28, 1969, $28,827.00 had been raised or 91% of the goal. 

Apparently it was just an off year, as 1967 hit 99% of its goal. So from the end of the Radiothon to January 20, only 

$1223.00 additionally was raised. What impact the Radiothon had on that $ 1223.00 is unknown, only the fact that 

there were no more Radiothon's at KWNS. One interesting note from the January 20, 1969, United Fund board 

meeting at Don's Servateria was the new officers; KWNS' own Bill Huffman elected as Secretary-Treasurer. 

The nine groups that benefitted from the 1968 UF drive were The Red Cross, the USO, the Boy Scouts, 

the Girl Scouts, Kansas Children's Federation, Arthritis Foundation, the local cerebral palsy organization, the 

mental health association and the Salvation Army. 
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1969, "A Man By The Name Of Gene McKinney" 

The 1969 Broadcast Weekly Yearbook listed Bill Huffman as President and Program Director; William J. 

Young as General Manager and Chief Engineer with Larry Waggoner as News Director. There was nothing else 

worth noting in 1969 yearbook for KWNS. 

February 22 and 23rd were the days for the annual KWNS Home Show at the Pratt National Guard 

Armory. Once again boosting free admission, free entertainment and 40 different exhibits of home conveniences. 

What the free entertainment amounted to is unknown. The only thing I remember about the home show was the 

booth run by a friend of mine's mother, Mary Zumalt. Mary had a booth that sold home stuff, kind of like Amway at 

the time, the name of the company lost to my memory now. As far as the "Sixth Street Mafia", we were getting 

older now, I now being 17, and some of the other boys in our group 16 and 18. Our thoughts were now moving 

toward cars and girls, funny how that happens and the KWNS home show didn't have much of either to offer. So, as 

far as I can remember, we were pretty much done going to it. Sorry Bill. 

On February 28, 1969, came the good news Bill Young had been waiting for; the FCC had approved the 

transfer of control application that had been filed on September 10, 1968, by KWNS, Inc. It was now official; he 

was the main owner of KWNS, Inc. at 51%. Bill Huffman now only owned 17% with the others at the same 

percentages. Bill Young was now officially calling the shots. The other thing approved by the FCC in 1969 was the 

license renewal for KWNS-AM-FM on May 28, 1969. 

Sometime in January or February 1969, Bill Young hired a young man from Sayre, Oklahoma as the new 

Chief Engineer for KWNS that was to have a very profound influence on my life, and we have remained very good 

friends to this day, a man by the name of Arthur J. McKinney. Gene as he prefers to be called, is one of my top five 

"Unforgettable Characters" from KWNS. Before coming to Pratt, Gene after a tour of duty with the Navy, had spent 

most of his radio career in the Texas and Oklahoma Panhandle. I do know that according to the Broadcast Weekly 

Yearbooks, in 1950 Gene was employed at KAMQ-AM in Amarillo. Then Uncle Sam called and Gene was in the 

Navy from 1952 to 1956. 1958 at KHUZ-AM in Borger, Texas. 1960 at KGYN at Guymon, Oklahoma. 1962 to 

1966 at KBBB in Borger, Texas. 

I think sometimes that my memory of when I first started hanging around at the station may be a little 

jaded. I sometimes think it was in 1968, but I really think the truth of the matter is that it was more than likely in the 

early spring of 1969, probably around April or May or thereafter, shortly after Gene came to town. 

For several years, I had been studying to get my amateur radio license. I had always been interested in 

electronics, my uncle running a TV repair shop at 703 N. Main helped and building my first little radio in 1964 at 

age 11. Getting a ham ticket just seemed like the thing to do. At that time, the lowest license on the "ham" list was 

the "Novice" license. That license involved a theory test and passing a Morse code test of five words per minute. In 

1968, I saved enough money, working the local wheat harvest that year, to buy a Lafayette HA-500 ham band 

receiver from Lafayette Radio, 150 dollars at the time. I remember it coming by railroad freight and picking it up at 

the Rock Island Depot, taking it home and the damned thing wouldn't work. I send it back, Lafayette repair it free, 

and I still have it and sometimes use it to this day, 46 years later. Best radio I ever owned for ham radio. I started 

studying the code on that radio and would go over to my Uncle Charlie's apartment once a week and listen and 

learn Morse code on his Allied Knight shortwave radio set, also. It was through the local ham radio grapevine that I 

learned that a new ham operator was in Pratt and had gone to work for the radio station. In talking to Elmer Kimmel 

and Len Leatherman, local ham operators, who were also helping me with my license, I learned the name of the new 
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new ham in town and where he lived. When Gene came to town, he lived in the basement apartment of a two-story 

house that was located where the ALCO store is now. What caught my attention about Gene was that he built his 

own transmitters, receivers, and high power linear amplifiers. I thought to myself, this is a guy I have got to meet. 

Gene's call, by the way, when he came to town was W5URX, changing it to WONMX while in Pratt. Gene's 

present call is W5CBS. 

One thing I most definitely remember was that a couple of days before I had worked up enough nerve to 

go over and knock on Gene's door, I came down with a severe case of "Pink Eye". Well since it is highly 

contagious, my Mom, Goldie, forbid me to make that first visit to Gene's apartment for one month after I started 

the eye drops for it. Now, since that also would have meant no school and I most definitely do not remember 

missing any school because of it, I must have got the pink eye after school was over in May. Well, I was, of course, 

still living at home and you are going to do what Mom said. After all, this is the same Mom who aways advised me 

to have on clean underwear, as you never know when you are goin to be in a wreck. It was the longest one-month 

period of my life. 

One month finally passed by and 1 went to the basement door, took a deep breath and knocked. It seemed 

like an eternity and finally the door opened and there stood what I hoped was the new ham in town. I introduced 

myself, explaining that I was a new novice ham and I was interested in talking to him about ham radio. At that time, 

the radio station hadn't even entered my mind yet. I remembered a huge smile appeared on Gene's face, replacing 

the smaller one that was already there. Gene introduced me to his wife Helen and his four daughters, Patti, Paula, 

Jacque and Jill; then we were off to the more important conversations of radio. I don't remember when, but on one 

of the many visits, Gene invited me out to KWNS and my life had taken a turn at that point. I always knew that my 

career would be in electronics, but KWNS was not in the game plan at that time. 

One thing I learned about Gene McKinney was that his smile was real; it was who he was and he would 

often tell me, "I love to be around people who have a sense of humor." Gene's wife, Helen, also had a tremendous 

sense of humor. One of the funny stories that Gene e-mailed to me about Helen concerned her driving, "She was a 

good driver around town, but had the mind of a NASCAR RACE DRIVER on the highway. That woman would 

scare me to death, but she never got a ticket. Years ago when we were young, she came home from shopping one 

day and was laughing. I asked her what was so funny. She had pulled up at an intersection and stopped at the red 

light and about that time, a pimple faced kid pulled up alongside in his hot rod, racing his motor and looking at her, 

rather than the traffic light. Helen eased off on the clutch a little and this kid peeled out thru the red light, the tires 

just smoking with Helen still sitting calmly at the red light with a smile on her face." Gene said the other area that 

Helen had a great sense of humor was the elections. It didn't matter if they were local or national, Gene said Helen 

would always come from the polling place, look at him, smile and say, "I just cancelled your vote!!" Gene's 

beloved wife Helen passed away in 1983. 

As to Gene's sense of humor, he wrote, "A few years ago, I was getting phone calls from some lady who 

spoke Spanish and her call to my phone was obviously the wrong number. So I recorded a new greeting on my 

answering machine saying, "If you're looking for Gene McKinney, SO ARE THE COPS." And yes, next time she 

called, I heard her whisper to someone nearby, "Oh see, dee cops are looking for him." That was the last time I ever 

heard from her and YES, I did delete my greeting shortly after that." More on Gene McKinney later in the story. 

In late 1969, I remember Larry Allen sometimes was the night DJ, when I would drive out to the station. I 

would talk for hours to Larry about the station equipment and running the control room. When I first met Larry, he 

would visit with me, trying to answer my questions, but only letting me watch the operations of his show. 
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Sometimes I would stay till 10 p.m. and watch him go though the procedure of shutting down the station and the 

transmitters. Then one night he asked me if I wanted to sit in the chair and play a couple of records back to back, 

play a few commercials on the Spotmaster cart machines, etc. Of course, what Larry had picked for me to do was 

running the cart machines and turntables, but it did not involve me uttering one word over the air. What Larry was 

letting me do was technically illegal. I did not yet have a First Class Radiotelephone License and that was required 

at KWNS, it having a four tower directional pattern. And it hadn't occurred to me, but I don't think Bill Young 

would have taken too kindly to the idea and possible fines by the FCC, if caught. I am sure Larry would have been 

fired, if Bill had known or walked in on us. There was not much Bill could have done to me, since I was not an 

employee, not yet, but Larry was taking a chance by letting me do that. 

Of course, I said yes, but scared to death at the thought of running the controls. So what was Larry doing 

while I ran the control board, sometimes 20 to 30 minutes at a time? I am glad you asked, since that was going to be 

part of the point of telling this story. When I would take over, Larry would go to the News Room, which was just to 

the east of the Control Room, put his feet up and read an encyclopedia. Oh, and also drink some whiskey while he 

was reading! Most of the time I could tell that Larry had been nipping a little when I got there, the control room 

would sometimes reek of it. I didn't care if he had a drink while he was reading, I didn't care if he drank at all, as 

long as I got to run the controls. You couldn't drink the station water anyway, just reading an encyclopedia seemed 

a little weird to me, a "girlie magazine" seemed more in line to me at the time. 

This arrangement worked out OK for many weeks until one night. As usual, Larry let me take over at some 

point during his night show, go to the News Room, put his feet up and enjoy a drink and an encyclopedia. Well, that 

night, about 20 or so minutes into my illegal tour of duty, I looked over at Larry, it getting real close to him having 

to read something live on the air and I think I turned white and broke into a sweat. I looked over and Larry's head 

was cocked back, mouth wide open, eyes shut, looking at the ceiling. Either Larry had passed out or had simply 

gone to sleep, I couldn't tell which!! 

Well I was stuck on the air at that point and there was a commercial to read. So I did the only thing I could 

think of at the moment, I read the blasted thing and went on. After that, I went to some records, not daring to 

pronounce another single word on the air. I just kept watching the phone line lights, expecting a phone call from 

Bill Young, who would be wondering what the hell was going on out there or worst yet, coming through that 

control room door, finding me in the chair and Larry still passed out in the News Room. I think another 20 minutes 

had passed and I saw Larry kind of come back to life; his head had moved. I felt like Dr. Frankenstein at that point, 

shouting out loud, "Its alive, It's alive!!!" upon which, I ran into the News Room, told him where he was in his 

show, thanked him for the night's lesson, shook his hand hard, making sure I was also shaking him back to 

consciousness and got "The Hell Out Of Dodge" before Marshal Dillon made a possible appearance. We must have 

gotten away with it, because Bill never mentioned it, and in all the time I worked at KWNS, I never relayed the 

story to anyone else. That was the end of my board training at KWNS for a while. 

One of the things I could never pin down in doing research on the KWNS book, talking to former 

employees of KWNS was; when did the FM tower, which had originally been the KWSK-AM tower, go down in a 

wind storm? The exact date when it went down, I have yet to discover, it is still a mystery, but the tower DID go 

down. In talking to Barbara Young, she thought it was in 1973. In a letter she wrote, "The year we left Pratt, a wind 

storm came up around four o'clock in the afternoon. There was not a cloud in the sky, but it laid the radio tower on 

the ground. I do not know the man who came and put it back up. I know it shook the entire building when it hit the 

ground. We were off the air for several weeks." I posed the same question to Kathleen Nestor, Bill Young's daughter 
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about it, to which she replied, "I don't have specific dates when the tower went down. I was probably six or seven. I 

just remember it being down and being out at the station with Dad. He would tell us to stay away from it. It looked 

like a long silver snake, the way it fell. It was really amazing to see it that way. I was there several days when the 

men came with the huge crane to put the new one back up. It didn't seem to take them anytime at all to get the 

pieces back up and together. It was quite amazing, as a child, to witness this. The man that operated the crane was 

very skilled. The day the man came to reconnect the actual workings of the tower, I know my Dad was very 

anxious. This was very expensive and they basically had one shot at it. Also, it was very dangerous. This man had to 

climb the tower, approximately 200 feet into the air and then reconnect the wiring. I know Dad breathed a sigh of 

relief when it worked and the man was on the ground. The whole process took all day." 

Although I cannot definitely pinpoint the exact date, all the evidence points to July 16, 1969. In going 

through the Pratt Tribune newspapers at the library, I never found one article that specifically mentioned the fact of 

the tower going down or KWNS-FM going off the air for several weeks. But this didn't surprise me either, since the 

radio station and the Pratt Tribune were competitors. The only article that closely matched the only possible time 

frame and what I knew from bits and pieces of information from people was the July 17, 1969, article. The head 

line was, "Rain, Wind Hit East Of Pratt." The article went on to say, "A small low pressure system pushed its way 

into the above 100 degree temperatures of the Pratt area yesterday and caused rain and high surface wind east of 

town. The high wind developed quickly about 4:27 p.m. yesterday. Lasting only briefly, the reported damage 

occurred in a short time. A major part of the roof of the Field's Construction Co. building was blown away and just 

north of the construction building, a baseball backstop at the Pratt Junior College was also blown down. Large tree 

limbs were broken and strewn about an area near the Forestry Fish and Game Commission. Pratt Police reported a 

road crew had to be notified to remove limbs from Lake Road following the storm. Rain was also confined mostly 

to the lake area where the Forestry Fish and Game reported .32 inches. There was no report as to the velocity of the 

winds and no damage was reported within the city." 

What became of the wreckage of the FM tower, I will never know. I am sure it was sold for scrap iron, 

which is too bad, as I would like to have had a piece of the old KWSK radio tower. The second FM tower went 

down in the late 1980's and was not put back up this time. The station had changed owners and the FM part of the 

station was no longer at Pratt, but out of Hutchinson, Kansas and the old FM tower no longer had any function. One 

final note on the tower was the mystery man who put the tower back up in 1969. This was none other than Dick 

Ogle, who had put the first one up in 1965. In talking to Dick about it, he said he couldn't remember the date or had 

kept any records on it either, but did remember putting it back up. 

The only other thing worth noting before we close out 1969 is the passing of my ham license on November 

11, 1969, and being issued the Novice call sign of WNOADS. A call sign I still have, only the call letters are 

WBOADS now and I hold the highest ham license there is, that of Extra Class. Although I now had a license, I 

couldn't talk to Gene on my radio. The Novice class was code only and Gene was strictly a "Single Side-Band" 

man or voice only. After I got my call, as I remember, I started looking toward trying to study and get my First 

Class Radiotelephone, so I could legally work at KWNS. But that's a story I will get to in the 1971 section and a 

nighttime DJ by the name of Chuck Fry. 

1970, "Big Snow, Big Money and a Big Heart" 

For 1970, the Broadcast Weekly Yearbook showed Bill Huffman as President and Program Director; 
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William J. Young as General Manager and Chief Engineer; with Larry Waggoner as News Director. As far as Larry 

as News Director, I think somebody wasn't updating their notes, as Larry's last day at KWNS was January 25, 

1967. Since the Broadcast Weekly only reports what it gets from the FCC and the FCC gets its information from the 

radio stations annual reports on personnel, I am not sure who was dropping the ball. As far as Bill Huffman, 1970 

was the year he moved to Lawrence, Kansas having been at Pratt since 1955. Up at Lawrence, Bill would earn his 

MBA and PhD at the University of Kansas. 

In the Pratt Tribune on March 13, 1970, it was announced that Mary Ann Young had been awarded a 

president's scholarship at St. Mary's of the Plains at Dodge City, Kansas. "Pratt High School senior, Mary A. 

Young, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Young, has been awarded a president's scholarship at the St. Mary's of 

the Plains College. Sister M. Cecilia Bush, president of the college, said the full tuition scholarship is awarded to 

students who scored above the 95th percentile of the college entrance examinations. The student must also be 

recommended by his or her high school counselor. St. Mary's of the Plains is a four year liberal arts college at 

Dodge City." Mary Ann went on to be the proscecuter for Warrensburg, Missouri for 16 years. Her mom said, "She 

NEVER lost a case" and is now in private practice. 

Before I forget, Mary Ann's sister, Nancy, was a doctor for KU Medical Hospital for more than 20 years 

and is now in private pratice. She is noted as one of the best doctors in the area. Nancy was in the new program for 

doctors with a four year scholarship and was Valedictorian of her High School class. Mary Ann's other sister 

Kathleen, graduated from Rockhurst College, currently works for the postal system and is studying to be a nurse. 

In a small town like Pratt, there are always rumors or gossip floating around, but I don't remember too 

many about KWNS. There was one that a DJ was involved with drugs and some others, but one rumor I always 

remembered about KWNS, was that Bill's wife had won some contest and that she used the money to kept the 

station from going broke. Not true, so from a letter from Barbara on the matter, let's set the record straight. 

Sometime in January or February, Barbara found a coupon in a magazine for the Alcoa Aluminum 

Company, cut it out and mailed it in. I think Barbara might have forgotten about it or figured someone else was 

going to win, kind of like I do with the Lottery. If someone is going to win, it probably will not be me and it will be 

someone back east. Well, one Sunday morning she received a phone call from a lady informing Barbara that she 

had won. Barbara said, "I honestly did not believe her and I called Bill at the station." They checked it out; it was 

true and a letter soon followed with plane tickets for the two of them. 

On the morning they were to drive to Wichita, Kansas to catch the plane bound for Chicago, March 15, 

1970, it snowed 18 inches, but the guard opened the road and they made the plane. (As far as the snow, that's 

another story we will cover in a minute or so.) The plane landed ok in Chicago with Bill and Barbara taking a taxi 

to a hotel. Barbara found out much later, that the whole deal was being conducted by an advertising agency and the 

lady was put out that she did not catch them at the airport, because they had cameras and everything arranged to 

film their arrival at the airport and coming off the plane. At the hotel, the Young's were wined and dined on the roof 

of the hotel, a very fancy place as Barbara remembered it and she said, "We even danced." 

The next day, it was on to the television station. At the station, they had a huge stack of $ 1 bills in the 

middle of the floor and a table with a roll of foil on it. Alcoa Aluminum, I am sure!! The idea was, with the cameras 

rolling, Barbara was to run across the room, grab the money and roll as much of it as she could in the foil. Barbara 

said she played their game as best as she could with the TV cameras going. Of course there was a time limit on the 

amount of time given to Barbara to wrap as many of the $ 1 bills in the foil. After the time limit, she had the option 

to take the money wrapped in the foil or take a check for $25,000. In talking to Barbara about it, 
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she said, "My mother didn't raise no fool. There was no way I could have wrapped that much money in the foil 

with the time they had given me. I TOOK THE CHECK!" Oh, and of course, Uncle Sam was right there also, to 

take his cut of $8,000 without having to do a thing. 

Back home, Barbara wanted Bill to take the rest for the station, but he flat refused to take one penny for 

KWNS. Instead, the Young's used it to put a new roof on their home. Barbara bought herself a new silver tea set as 

she was President for the local Garden Club. Barbara said, "We put on shows every Christmas at the Pratt 

Municipal Auditorium and used it to serve tea and cookies." With some of the money, Barbara bought Mary Ann, a 

beautiful yellow formal for her High School Prom. Lastly they bought a 16-foot ocean going boat from a local boat 

dealer here in Pratt, the name of the business, Barbara said she has long forgotten. One of Barbara's friends in the 

Garden Club had one similar to it and they took it to the Gulf of Mexico every winter. The Young's went to three 

Kansas lakes alternating every weekend that first summer of ownership and spent many weekends fishing, skiing 

and picnicking with it. Barbara said, "We sold the boat in Missouri, because no one wanted to go anymore. Jim had 

left home and the girls, Bill and I could not get it in and out of the water." With the last $5,000, they bought an 

IRA, which Barbara said, "Was the best thing I ever did. It is helping me keep afloat today financially." 

As mentioned before, when the Young's headed to Wichita on Sunday, March 15, 1970, it had snowed 18 

inches. This was the great Kansas snowstorm of 1970. According to the National Weather Service, this storm still 

ranks as #2 for the top five worst snowstorms in Wichita, Kansas history. This particular storm is also listed as #3 

of the worst storms in Oklahoma's history. I remember getting up on that Sunday morning and marveling at the size 

of the snowflakes; they looked as big as silver dollars and they just kept coming down and coming down, there 

appeared to be no end to it and all day long, there was no end to it. 

It was this snowstorm and the Big Blizzard of 1971, that KWNS probably should get a gold star. During 

the storm of 1970, many people were without power, lines down, some were without gas for their furnaces. You 

name it, this was a major storm and KWNS provided a major source of information and communications for the 

Pratt area and its people. The reader must remember, this was 1970, there was no internet, no computers, no 

cellphones. The only other people in Pratt with radio equipment for emergencies besides the Police were the Ham 

operators. There were no scanners to listen in on what was going on. By the time the Pratt Tribune was delivered, it 

was old news. The ONLY source for the current goings on was KWNS AM-FM and at the heart of it was a man by 

the name of Gene McKinney. So who better to ask about the Great Storm of March 15-16, 1970, than my good 

friend Gene. Gene e-mailed me an audio clip about it and in his own words is his story. 

"Well, as I recall, I had Saturdays off at KWNS. It had been quite a while. I guess, since we had made a 

trip back down to Pampa to visit with Helen's mother. So Friday, after work, well, we got in the car and took off for 

Pampa. I think we got there about 6 or 7 o'clock in the evening, it think was. I recall, that there were reports of 

some bad weather moving in and didn't think too much about it. Anyway, we stayed all next day Saturday and then 

along 6 o'clock or so in the evening when it started turning dark, well, we got back into the car and headed back for 

Pratt, because I had the Sunday shift. Before we left, my mother-in-law had previously baked a German chocolate 

cake and we took that cake back with us. We put it back in a box, back in the trunk, where we had more room back 

there. Anyway we got back into Pratt along about 10 o'clock or so, I forget how long it took to drive back up there. 

Anyway we were all tired and tuckered out and went on to bed. The next morning when I got up to go to work, 

well, there was about what, maybe five or six inches of snow on the ground, it was coming down pretty good. I 

took off for the station and we signed on the air normally. Well, about 9 o'clock or so I decided to look outside, as 
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you recall Ron, you couldn't see outside from the control room, you would have to get up and walk to a door or an 

outside window to look outside, that's what I did. Well to my surprise, we had a jim-dandy blizzard taking place out 

there about 9 o'clock in the morning; I didn't even know that it had blown in. I had remembered that cake that my 

mother-in-law had baked for us, that German chocolate cake was still in the trunk of the car. So man, I dashed out 

there right quick and opened the trunk and got that cake out and brought it back inside and that's what I had to eat 

for the next several hours. We had plenty of coffee on hand at the time, so we had the cake and coffee and made it 

through just fine. Oh by the way, I still love German chocolate cake, really good stuff and my mother-in-law, she 

was an excellent, excellent cook and she knew how to make those cakes, that was for sure. Well the snow storm 

was intensifying and to my surprise we were getting some phone calls from some folks that said they had lost the 

natural gas supply to their homes and they were out of heat and when I mentioned that on the air, without giving out 

names or addresses. Well, almost immediately we had people calling in and giving their address and wanting us to 

tell our listeners that any one who lived close by, were more than welcome to come to their house and share the heat 

with them until the storm was over and their gas supply was reconnected or whatever. That was an amazing story 

back then, and I guess maybe the Lord put me in the right place at the right time. I had no earthly idea, when I went 

to work that morning that I would be some body that had to bridge the gap and pass the important messages along. I 

think we may have gotten a phone call or two from the gas company saying they were working on the problem and 

were going to try to fix the problem as soon as possible. They too, of course, were battling the storm and it was 

hard to get to the problem and work on it. We still had plenty of chocolate cake on hand and plenty of coffee and 

that worked out OK. Ron, I can't remember if Bill Young ever called out to the station at that time, I don't know if 

he was at home, out of town or what. I would like to say, he called out there, but I can't say that, because I don't 

remember. He may have called out and just saying, go with ordinary listenable music and taking the phones and 

doing the best you can, we will try to get you some help out there as quick as we can. Being a daytime AM station, 

I think, I'm not sure, I think we went ahead and stayed on the air, working under the premise of emergency. In other 

words, when we have an emergency affecting the general public, well, to heck with the FCC, we stay on the air and 

do what we're trained to do. Of course, it would not really affect the FM, because we would just leave it on. But 

you know Ron, back then, 40 years ago, I don't think we had many FM listeners at that time. I have my doubts 

about people having an FM radio that would actually tune in to KWNS FM, that is just my happy idea about the 

situation. Well, Ron, finally, the storm gave up; some of the other staff members were able to make it into the 

station the next morning. I remember sleeping out in the studio, on top of a big old table out there. You could see it 

through the glass in the control room, not far from the FM transmitter setting there to one side. I think I had a 

blanket, I am not sure if I had one or not, anyway, I guess I slept pretty good. Anyway, I woke up in plenty of time 

to sign the station back on the air on Monday morning, but that Sunday was quite a day. Oh, by the way, I did 

receive a real nice card from the teachers from the Pratt school district. It had a picture on the front side of the card, 

a picture of old shoes hanging on a nail by the shoestrings. It said, "Your shoes would be hard to fill". And I was 

pretty much humbled by that. Because, by the way I felt about it Ron, I kinda felt that the Lord had me in that one 

place at that one time of his choosing, and by his help, I was kinda able to help the folks of Pratt and vicinity." 

Well, as it always does, the snow melted, Pratt returned back to normal, life goes on, but it was Gene and 

KWNS that provided that vital link of information and comfort to the listeners, the reason radio stations are granted 

a license in the first place; to serve the public interest. 

Just a side note, since we are in the year 1970. Mary Ann and I are both classmates of 1970 at Pratt High 

and graduated from the same in May 1970. Yes sir, the party was over and out into the cruel old world. 
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Back to the subject of KWNS serving the public interest. In doing research on KWSK and KWNS at the 

Pratt Public Library, going through all the Pratt Tribunes on microfilm, a job that took me about a year; only one 

time and one time only, did anything show up about a Pratt station getting an award of some kind. In going through 

the old Kansas Association of Broadcasters archives, nothing turned up on either one as to some sort of recognition 

presented to them by the organization. According to notes from Jim Young, the U.S. Army did give Bill a 

Distinguished Service Award for his outstanding service to the Pratt community. The only other recognition appears 

to be the award presented to Bill Young and KWNS by the Kansas Heart Association in September 1970. What 

makes this award and citation truly special is the fact that NO other station in Kansas received this, only KWNS. 

On September 19, 1970 at the Allis Hotel in Wichita, Mrs. Reva McAnarney, a local nurse at the Pratt Hospital, 

accepted the award for KWNS. On September 22, 1970, at Pratt, local doctor F. R Wolff and Mrs. Reva 

McAnarney, officially presented the award to Bill. Fortunately, this piece of KWNS history was preserved by a nice 

photo and article in the Pratt Tribune on September 23, 1970. The front page headline was, "Local radio station 

recognized for efforts." The article went on to read, "Pratt Radio Station KWNS was recognized during the meeting 

of the Kansas Heart Association last weekend in the Allis Hotel in Wichita. An award was accepted by Mrs. Reva 

McAnarney for the station, and was presented earlier this week by Dr. F. R Wolff and Mrs. McAnarney to William 

J. Young of the station. The award reads, "KWNS radio station awarded by the Kansas Heart Association for 

outstanding public information for radio stations." The citation, received by Mr. Young last week, states, "The 

Kansas Heart Association has voted to present KWNS with their 1970 Heart media award for radio, the only such 

award presented to radio stations in Kansas each year." The award is for continued support of the Pratt County 

Heart Association activities, hospitality to the state staff and field directors, and for programs carried about the 

importance of diet and other risk factors in relation to heart disease. The station was cited for providing those in 

their coverage area with heart fund news, making the station a worthy recipient of the medal. The meeting and 

annual awards luncheon was attended by Mrs. McAnarney, Dr. and Mrs. F. P. Wolff, Mrs. Roy Thornton, Sister 

Dolora of the Hospital, and Dr. Milton Muller, preceptee training in Pratt with Dr. Wolff. A Board of Directors 

meeting was held that evening in Wichita, with Dr. Wolff and Dr. Muller attending." 

Sometime in 1970, Bill Young purchased the house at 103 South Oak in Pratt. The house was not bought 

with the intent of the Young's moving in, but for the new business that Bill started in it, with the McKinney's living 

in the house also. In the far north room of the house, Bill started a business by the name of "Radio and TV Parts, 

Inc." Bill Young was in partnership with Bob Hodges, of Scott and Hodges Insurance with Bill, the minority 

partner. The business sold radio tubes, picture tubes, TV and radio parts to the local TV repairmen and general 

public. Gene McKinney and his family lived in the rest of the house, rent free, because Gene and his wife Helen ran 

the store for Bill. I remember going into the store with my uncle Homer, who ran Detwiler TV on North Main, to 

get tubes, picture tubes, etc. I also spent a lot of time at that house with Gene, talking on his Ham radio set and 

watching him build a linear amplifier with a 4-1000A for the final, rocket science to my young eyes at the time. 

Now, as to the radio and picture tubes, I remember that the radio tubes were a "Raytheon" brand and not the best in 

the world. The tubes for the most part, just did not last like they should have. Bill purchased the picture tubes from 

some remanufacturer in Kansas. Sometimes you got a good one, but a lot of times, not the best in the world. I 

know, after a while, Homer quit using the tubes. 

Sometime in the fall of I 970, Bill Young hired a young man in his early 20s, who had been involved in 

selling drugs, his name lost to time. Which brings us to another classic "KWNS-SAY WHAT??" moment and is 

best told by Gene in an e-mail to me. "Ron, on a different note, we had a young fellow there, I would say he was in 
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his early 20s, that had been involved in selling drugs. He got nailed and got busted and they sent him to prison in 

Texas. Anyway, he did a few months down there and while was there, they were in the process of helping him to get 

his life back together. Since he was young and get him straighten out and get him on the pathway to leading the 

right kind of life. To make a long story short, they helped him to get a first class radiotelephone license, like you 

and I have. Well Bill hired him and the poor guy, I felt sorry for him, because he was rather slow on the mie. In 

otherwords, he was was not really cut out for it. And when he came, well, he made it very clear, that didn't know 

anything about repairing radio transmitter or working on radio station equipment. He did not process any 

knowledge of that kind and all he had was a license that he picked up and that was it. Anyway, we did appreciate 

his honesty about the situation. Well, one thing about this young man, Bill had him reading the market report during 

the noon hour. As you recall, we had it back then. Every time he would come across the cattle report, well, every 

time he came across the word, Angus, Angus cows. Well instead of saying Angus cows, he would say Agnes, the 

girl's name! Well, Bill could just kill him for doing that, because every time he did that, Bill would rack him over 

every time he came out of the control room. I would say, well, you done it again, and all that kind of thing. But we 

all knew he would do it again the next day and he did." 

The other thing this poor guy would not do was he would not go over his copy ahead of time. One day, he 

was to read a live spot for Dillion's here in Pratt. The copy was supposed to read, "Chickens...WHOLE...29 cents 

a pound. What went out over the air was...Chicken HOLES...29 cents a pound." This is when you know people are 

actually tuned in and listening, because Gene said someone called into the station wanting to buy a truckload!! 

Gene was by the AM transmitter, never laughing so hard in his life. Before you knew it, here come Bill Young, 

headed for the control room, but by the look on his face, wasn't as amused as Gene! 

1971, "Detwiler, the New Kid at the Station" 

For the year 1971, the Broadcast Weekly reported Bill Huffman as President and Program Director, 

William J. Young as General Manager and Chief Engineer and Larry Waggoner as News Director. I am not sure 

how Broadcast Weekly arrives at this information, but I am beginning to see a pattern. The only other thing worth 

noting from the Broadcast Weekly for the year 1971 is the renewal of the license for KWNS-AM-FM on May 28, 

1971. 

Pratt, in February, was hammered once again by a major snowstorm. On February 21st, 1971, an intense 

winter storm plowed into the Southern Plains and buried Pratt with more than 13 inches of snow. What made this 

storm different from last year and far more deadly and damaging was the constant 40 to 50 miles an hour winds that 

accompanied it, producing near zero visibility, bringing a large portion of Southern Kansas to a standstill. The 

storm began shortly before daybreak on the 21st with the storm hitting full throttle around 8 a.m. It unleashed its 

fury for almost 8 hours before easing up late in the afternoon. When the storm ended, all you could see of the 

parking meters on Main street was just barely the tops of them. The snow was almost level from side of Main to the 

other, from north to south. Car travel in Pratt came to a complete stop. The National Guard in Pratt was called out 

to move people about that were considered vital to the community services. Police, Hospital, City crews, Power 

plant employees were taken to and from work in half-tracks. And once again, KWNS was there to provide that vital 

link of information. I do remember that whoever was at the station was stuck there for the next three days until they 

could be plowed out, the name lost to time. Just like the year before, KWNS never did lose power, which is 

amazing, considering the wind. At the time of the storm, I was working at Montgomery Wards in Pratt. Two days 
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later, I was able to walk to work and that day all we had for a "customer" was a Doberman, that just wanted to get 

out of the cold. 

One week later, it was time for the annual Home Show at the Pratt National Guard Armory on February 

27th and 28th. This year sporting 50 different exhibits, a fashion show and of course free admission. You name it, 

there was everything from floral arrangements, plumbing and heating, home furnishings to mobile homes. 

One of the things I remember about Gene around this time frame is the sometimes-heated discussions 

between him and Bill Young about the proper filament voltage for the 3CX2500F3 final in the AM transmitter. The 

recommended voltage was 7.5 volts and transmitter had a control knob to set the voltage at that amount, but you 

could also set the voltage higher or lower if you wanted to. Bill would back the voltage down to 7 voltages, 

sometimes even lower. According to Bill, doing that greatly improved the life of the tube. To rebuild the final tube 

at that time was close to a $ 1000. According to Gene, however, that shorten the life of the tube and that's where the 

trouble began. Gene was Chief Engineer and he would set it back at 7.5 volts. Bill would come in later and back it 

down, informing Gene that he might be Chief Engineer, but he was the boss. It stayed at the lower voltage, 

whatever Bill determined that might be. At the time, I was only 18 years old, didn't know who was right or wrong, I 

was just enjoying the battle. In doing this book, I wondered however; just who WAS right, that 40 some years ago, 

Bill or Gene? It was a question I had to resolve. 

One nice thing about computers is the vast source of information on the interne. I found a service bulletin 

put out by the Eimac Tube Company, the very company that built the finals used by KWNS. Bulletin # 18 read, "In 

recent years, station managers have seen a substantial increase in replacement costs for power grid tubes. The 

blame can be placed on higher manufacturing costs due to inflation, volatile precious metal prices, and an uncertain 

supply of some exotic metals. The current outlook for the future holds little promise for a reversal in this trend 

toward higher prices. One way to offset higher operating costs is to prolong tube life. For years, station engineers 

have used various tricks to get longer operating life, with greater and lesser degrees of success. Success can be 

maximized, however, by understanding the various factors that affect tube life, and implementing a program of 

filament voltage management." The bulletin went on to say, "The key to extending the life of a thoriated tungsten 

filament emitter is to control operating temperature. Emitter temperature is a function of the total RMS power 

applied to the filament. Thus, filament voltage control is temperature control; temperature varies directly with 

voltage. As the emitter temperature rises, the de-carburizing process is accelerated and tube life shortened. Figure 2 

shows that the useful tube life can vary significantly with only a 5% change in filament voltage." Bulletin # 18 was 

6 pages long, but in essence it said, that if reducing filament voltage did not affect power output or emissions, the 

life of the tube could be greatly extended by doing so. To me, here in 2014, I would say that Bill was right. Sorry 

Gene, with the evidence, I will probably have to side with Bill on this one. 

In June, 1971, Wilmer E. Huffman sold his remaining 17% ownership to William J. Young. I am pretty 

sure at this point Bill bought out the other minor interests in KWNS, Inc. Now, was Bill at this point, 100% owner 

of KWNS, Inc.? I don't think so. When KWNS, Inc. was dissolved on November 28, 1973, another name appears, 

that of John K. Rickard from Hutchinson, Kansas, and Bill's silent partner. I will get to Mr. Rickard and what I 

know of him in the 1973 section. 

Sometime in May to June 1971 shortly after school was out, Gene McKinney left KWNS and moved to 

Pampa, Texas, going to work for KGRO-AM in Pampa. At that time, Gene told me the reason for the move was the 

growing drug scene at Pratt High and wanted to remove his older daughters away from that problem and back to 

Texas was the answer for Gene. 
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Back to the subject of heated discussions, it was not uncommon for Bill to have some with the City of 

Pratt on the line that fed the station. KWNS was on the "South East Rural" feeder and thus was almost at the end of 

the line. The line was subject to a lot of things, from loss of power to low voltage or fluctuating voltage and 

frequency. I think it was the loss of power to the station that bugged Bill the most. No power, KWNS-AM-FM is off 

the air. One year, Bill apparently had had enough and Western Power ran a line to the station and KWNS was on 

that power grid for a while. But I remember, something happened with them and Bill was back to the City of Pratt. 

For about two years, it was back and forth with the power source finally stopping with the City of Pratt. About this 

time, Bill put in a back-up generator in back of the station, but it was undersized and could only run the AM 

transmitter on low power with the FM on normal power or the AM on high power by itself. If you look at the 

picture taken in 1971, showing the back view of the station, you will notice the two lines coming into the station 

and the shed in hack for the generator. 

During the time Gene was in Pratt, I was self studying to try to get my First Class Radiotelephone License. 

This meant a trip to the Federal Building in Kansas City, Missouri each time I took the test. And each time I would 

fail by one to three questions. The bad part is I would have to wait six months before I could take the test again. I 

finally gave up after my third attempt. I remember Gene would always play the record by Wilbur Harrison for me 

called, "Kansas City", when I was driving up. Well, my Mom was the one who would sometimes drive me up to 

Kansas City and after the third failed trip; she refused to do so again. So, for the time being, I was dead in the water 

on my hopes of working at KWNS, for real and legally. 

Sometime before Gene left, Bill Young hired a DJ by the name of Charles Fry. Chuck was the nighttime 

DJ and on one of the many trips out to the station with Gene, I was introduced to Mr. Fry. One trip, I was what you 

would call, "Crying the Blues", to Chuck about my failures to obtain my license. Chuck just simply looked at me 

and said, "That's no problem, I have a phone number for Elkins Institute in Oklahoma City, where I got my license. 

I'll call them tomorrow and have them send me some information." True to his word, a week later, Chuck had the 

information. One problem, the six week course cost a cool $ 1000. The only thing I could do was go to the Peoples 

Bank and borrow the money, which I did from Glenn Karns. Chuck got me setup with Elkins and shortly after 

graduating in May 1970, it was off to radio school in Oklahoma City. At 0.K.C., I roomed with a young man by the 

name of Joel Antrim, who was from Montana. 

One thing I might mention about Joel was that he was a student of the English language, always reading 

the dictionary. One night during some conversations, I guess he just could not take it anymore and said, "Good God 

Detwiler, does everybody in Kansas talk like that, I mean yeller, win-der, potater." I would say yeller for yellow, 

win-der for window and potater for potato, among other Kansas slang words. I just looked at him and said, "So 

what's your point?" Nothing seemed wrong to me, everybody in Kansas talks that way. It would be my hillbilly 

language that would get me in trouble with Bill Young one day in 1972 and produce maybe the top "KWNS-SAY 

WHAT!!" moment. After that and to this day, Joel said he can't watch Hee-Haw and the show's radio character, 

Charlie Fahquarson of KORN radio without laughing and thinking of me. Joel and I remain in contact to this very 

day. 

When it came time to take my exams, it was at the Federal Building in Dallas, Texas. The man at the FCC 

would not let me take the test however, because six months had not elapsed since my last attempt at Kansas City, I 

was three weeks short! "xxx####@@$$$", was pretty much what I said to myself. I decided to wait six weeks, go 

back to Elkins and bum a ride with some people of that class session going to take the exams. After the time had 

lapsed, on July 27, 1971, I became the proud owner of a First Class Radiotelephone License, a license that is still 
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proudly displayed on my wall, even though the First Class no longer exists. My first day on the job at KWNS 

legally was August 2, 1971; life at the "The Mighty 1290" would never be the same!! 

Sometime during my tour of duty at Elkins, Bill Young hired a young 27-year-old man by the name of 

John Phipps, going by the air name of "The Long Tall Texan". John had moved to Pratt from Garden City, working 

at KUPK starting in 1969. Now, what made John's air name so funny was the simple fact that John only stood 3'9" 

tall at the most! John's moniker didn't result from his stature, but from a song he used to sing. John used to play 

bass guitar in touring country music groups in Nashville, Tennessee; Tyler, Texas and Marshville, Wisconsin. 

Traveling as a musician was something John had wanted to do all of his life and when the chance came; John took 

it. He ended up visiting 26 states, Canada and Greenland in the time he was with the groups. One of the songs John 

played with the group was a piece called "The Long Tall Texan". John told me one time, "People remembered it 

and associated it with me. When I went into radio work, I wanted something that would be remembered. I didn't 

think John Phipps was too catchy so I called myself, the Long Tall Texan." 

In t he control room, John could hardly see over the top of the turntables. To do his show, John had to stand 

on a box to operate the control board, turntables, etc. I remember the first time I met John, walking to the control 

room and seeing this little guy, standing on that box, wondering to myself; how the heck was this going to work. I 

soon learned that what John lacked in height, he made up for in attitude and ability. I don't remember too many 

details about John, he was at KWNS for only maybe two more months after I came on board, but long enough to be 

another one of my top five "Unforgettable Characters". One detail I do remember was that John drove his own car. 

To see over the dashboard and to reach the necessary pedals, he had the vehicle modified. The first time I rode with 

him, I have to admit, I was more than a little nervous. Even with the thing modified, John could barely see over the 

dash and it was a sight to behold, watching him reach the pedals. 

After he left the station, the next time I would see him was at the Pratt Pizza Hut on January 29, 1972. 

John had been hired by Pizza Hut, Inc. to be their promotional man, "Pizza Hut Pete." John was making a 

promotional stop in Pratt on January 29th and 30th, a Saturday and Sunday. An ad appeared in the Pratt Tribune on 

January 28th, inviting people to come out to the Pizza Hut at 1228 East First and "meet the 3' 9" Pizza Maker in 

person." At one of his breaks, I got the chance to sit down and visit a little bit with John. Sometime during the 

conversations, I told John that I was having trouble learning my job as Chief Engineer. Not blinking an eye, John 

replied, "What the hell do you except, its looks like all it is to you is an 8 to 4 job. If you want to learn your trade, 

you have to put in time, your own time, for nothing off hours." Boy, was he right, good advice I used and it helped. 

The next time I would run into John, in a roundabout way, was seeing him in a picture in the Hutchinson 

News in early 1972. Apparently, sometime after the Pizza Hut Pete thing, he went to work for KUPK in Garden 

City, Kansas. John was always involved with promotions for the station. One night, John was sent to cover a 

professional wrestling match in Garden City. After the show, John got his picture taken sitting on the shoulder of a 

future legendary wrestler, a little unknown man at the time, by the name of "Andre the Giant". It was this picture in 

the Hutch news that got my eye. 

One of the people, thanks to the internet that I tracked down who had worked with John at KUPK was 

Jason Walker. Like so many people he had worked with, John had left a lasting impression on Jason as well. Jason 

wrote to me of his friend saying, "After spending two years at American Forces Radio and TV on Okinawa, I got 

out of the Marines in early 1972 and mailed dozens of air checks. I landed a gig going middays at KUPK in Garden 

City, Kansas, a typical small market station. Not only did I do the 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. show, I also handled morning 

news, production and was the "assistant chief engineer". KUPK had a jock named John Phipps, whose on-
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air moniker was "The Long Tall Texan." I listened to him as I drove into town the first day and figured he was 

some dude about 6'8". Try 3'9". A short guy. He could barely reach the turntables to cue up a record. He'd just lay 

the tone arm up on the disk someplace and take his chances. Sometimes there'd be several seconds of dead air 

before the needle hit the first note. Other times, the needle might end up several seconds into the music. Hey! 

We're talking 30 years ago in a small market. In the summer of 1972, John did a promotional stunt for charity, 

certainly not for the Tall People of America. He would ride the Ferris wheel at the Finney County Fair and collect 

money for each hour he stayed on. He was allowed a five minute break every hour. After several hours and 

approaching a break period, John was looking tired. I don't know what made me do it and it's not an original prank, 

but I gave the operator five bucks and told him to keep it going. Following an additional 8 to 10 revolutions, John 

was getting ticked. He saw me laughing and hollered, "Walker, you sumbitch, I'll get you for this!!" Turns out, 

John had to go to the can pretty bad. I've always been grateful that he didn't fill up his coke cup and throw it down 

on me. To his credit, he laughed about the incident later. John soon left KUPK for greener pastures at KBUC in San 

Antonio. I heard that he died several years later. But I will never forget the Long Tall Texan." 

1 think John might have had a fetish for Ferris wheels, because, the next year at the time of the Finney 

County Fair, Phipps and another KUPK DJ got into a quarrel over the air about how silly "Long Tall" looked 

wearing a ten-gallon cowboy hat. Phipps left in the middle of his show and disappeared for a day. Later he turned 

up; again riding the Ferris wheel, but refusing to come down until the operator had sold 100,000 tickets. Two days 

and 2,136 revolutions later, Phipps returned to his mike! 

John said one time, "I'll do just about anything for fame and fortune, particularly fortune." Most of his 

exploits did not result in a fortune but have certainly brought him notoriety. Case in point is one Easter when John 

dressed up as the Easter Bunny, hopped along a main street in downtown Garden City and created a three-hour 

traffic tie-up! 

One thing John said he never got to do, was make an appearance on the "Tonight Show", to bring attention 

to the plight of little people in the United States. John Phipps would past away sometime later in Texas, but not 

before being inducted into the Texas Radio Hall of Fame. 

Sometime later in the summer of 1971, my good friend from Oklahoma City and Elkins, Jim Bowman, 

came to work at KWNS, another candidate for my list of top ten unforgettable characters. One thing I remember 

about Jim at radio school is that it is possible to turn a corner at 30 miles per hour in a Corvair. This was without 

warning on his part and the first time he did that, I may have filled my drawers. 

In doing this book, I asked people to send me information on themselves and things about KWNS. Jim 

was kind enough to do so for me on December 17, 2010. So here is a little information about Jim Bowman from his 

own e-mail. "Jim Bowman came to KWNS in the summer of 1971. He has fond memories of KWNS including 

running evening baseball games, pattern change and the dicey process of getting the AM transmitter back on the air 

each morning. Also notable was the rural location and getting his car up in the 100mph range to make the trip brief 

on a road where he could "see tomorrow." Being a big city kid, he also enjoyed stealing watermelons with Ron 

Detwiler, stealing an ear or two of fresh corn as harvest time came and puzzling at the sidewalks being rolled up at 

night. When Jim last visited Pratt in the fall of 2007, he was amazed to discover fast food had found its way to 

Pratt, Kansas . Too bad he is now too old to enjoy it. In 1971 Jim often drove a hundred miles for a BigMac, funny 

how we miss those days. Jim denies having girls drop in to see him at his apartment in those days. It is a lie; don't 

believe a word of it. In September 1971 President Nixon signed the bill that reinstated the draft (congressional 
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authority to draft had expired in June 1971) and the Oklahoma City draft board took the first 32 numbers. While 

Jim was not opposed to military service, he wanted that service on his terms, driving to Hutchinson Kansas to join 

the Navy and keep President Nixon happy. Deferring his reporting to active duty so Bill Young could find a 

replacement, he left KWNS for his six year world tour in November 1971. His time in the Navy is a saga you don't 

want to hear. Jim was a clerk; he filed papers, he did nothing fun or exciting and would prefer to not talk about it. 

Using his vast political pull, Jim had a job with the FAA before he left the Navy, using a "technicality" to get him 

on the FAA payroll under the wire of a job freeze President Carter had invoked. It was a mistake. Jim believes that 

God did not ordain him to be a bureaucrat. After a year of the union complaining that Jim worked too hard, he 

resigned from the FAA, took his pension money (again a tactical move as the ability to take retirement with you 

was being killed by the Carter Admin.) and enrolled in college full-time. The GI Bill paid off handsomely for Jim. 

He has an MBA and is known around South Eastern Tennessee as "professor." After completing his MBA (finance), 

Jim was told he was too old for a PhD unless he shaved his legs, wore a skirt and had a minor in calculus. This is 

not a joke. That is what he was told when rejected for the program. How's that for a violation of law? Undeterred, 

he built and engineered radio and television stations in 7 states and for a generation has earned a meager living at 

the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga. While in management of technical support, he also grovels for every 

chance in any college to teach Economics, Statistics, Money & Banking, Finance and Research Methodology. He 

also routinely fills in for other professors and typically tutors three needy students each semester in either finance or 

economics or statistics. Additionally, he writes technical lesson plans and service manuals on a contract basis and is 

well known in the hotel and restaurant industry as an aggressive forensic auditor. Over all he is a genuinely boring 

person to hang around. Jim is still a commissioned officer in the Tennessee State Guard, currently serving as the 

Chattanooga area S-3 (Training and Operations Officer). Since Jim spends much of his time in a wheelchair, they 

don't ask him to march, much. He has been told he looks goofy in tbrmations with a cane so they prefer he just fly a 

desk these days. As senior training officer, he has a habit of requesting to serve as OIC during the overnight shift on 

Guard missions (it is rare to see officers out after dark on missions). Jim believes it is missions after dark where his 

junior enlisted men allow lessons to sink in. With his heart in education, it makes sense for him to use this best time 

and teach by example. While commanding the 4th Regiment in Chattanooga is not out of the question, it is unlikely 

due to his age. Stuff happens folks. During Amateur Radio contesting sessions, look for Jim on 40 or 80 meters 

(W4DFS). An Extra class operator, Jim also serves as a Volunteer Examiner and runs "ham cram" classes which 

have brought 73 new hams into the world as of September 2010. Jim has three children and seven grandchildren 

stretched across this nation. Warning, don't mention this, he has pictures. Lastly, Jim is an avid competitive shooter. 

Don't ask; it's there. Jim teaches several shooter safety courses a year and has worked with all ages and even 

worked with one police department on gun safety training materials." 

As the reader can see, Jim still certainly has a sense of humor about things and life. After Jim left KWNS, 

we lost track of each other, until one night in late October 2007. I got a call from Jim letting me know that he was 

going to be passing though Pratt to see his mother. I told him of course to stop by, but I was on crutches, due to a 

recent pinning of my broken hip. Jim said no problem; he had to use a cane to get around. We were quite a sight 

going back to visit the station. Jim had not been there since 1971. Of course Jim was back for the August 18, 2012, 

KWSK-KWNS reunion. One thing I better add for Jim at this point, is the fact that he is happily married to a lady 

by the name of Deb, who also came to the reunion. 

Over the years I was at KWNS, I can only recall two daytime programs that were very popular with the 

adult listeners. One was "The Market Basket" with Catherine Newsom and the other was "The Trading Post", a 
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call-in program I wish was still going on. In the fall of 1971, Bill Young hired a 19-year-old kid from Boliva, 

Missouri by the name of Ed Hood. Ed brought with him the idea of the Trading Post, a show he had done in Boliva, 

pitching the idea to Bill. In 1971, Catherine Newsom left KWNS and the "Market Basket" show was discontinued. 

So I think it was no problem to buy Bill into the idea of the show. The trading post was like an "E-Bay" back in 

1971. People would call into the station and Ed would put them live on the air with him, telling the listeners what 

they had to sell or what they were looking for. You name it; cars, cats, dogs, radios, TV's, lawnmowers, watches, all 

kinds of things would be traded on the air. As I recall, Ed's trading post show was Monday to Friday, following the 

8:30 a.m. news to the 12-noon newscast. The following year, Ed married Patricia L. Keltner in Springfield, 

Missouri on July 15, 1972. Not long after that, Ed and Patty moved to Garden City, Kansas, Ed going to work for 

KUPK radio. 

Sometimes when you are setting at that control board, you get the feeling that you are just talking to a 

microphone and that nobody out there is really listening. You of course give it your best, but you sometimes 

wonder. Thanksgiving that year was November 25, 1971 and yours truly pulled the 2 p.m. to sign-off shift that day. 

Thanksgiving around the Detwiler house was a big deal, just like other families and I wasn't too happy about being 

at the station. Of course I enjoyed our Thanksgiving meal at 12 noon, but I was going to miss out on the other stuff 

and the big meal at 6 p.m. and all the left-overs. After my shift started, I started crying the blues to my radio 

audience about having to work Thanksgiving, missing out on the food, etc. This is when, much to the coming 

distress of my stomach, I learned that people are listening and more important; be careful what you wish for. About 

an hour later, I heard a knocking on the control room door. I turned around, and there was a little old lady with a 

plate full of Thanksgiving goodies. I figured that she was going to leave it for me, but since it was being served on 

her finest china, she stood there and waited until I had finished every morsel. Well to make a long story short, 

before my shift ended, I would be visited by a total of six thoughtful ladies from the listening audience, each with a 

big plate of food and each not about to leave until I had finished very crumb in front of them. Fortunately at that 

time, I was 6'5" tall, weighed at most 155 pounds and had two hollow legs. A good wind would sometimes blow 

me away. Even at that, it was a test of personal fortitude. I learned two leasons that day. First, a lot of people are 

tuned in, just to listen to me. Second, be careful what you wish for; with all those people, you will probably get it!! 

December 11, 1971, was the grand opening for the new location of Radio and TV Parts, Inc. at 622 East 

First. The store was located in the east side of Elmer Kimmel's shop. Elmer was one of the local electricians and 

was not using the east half for much, just storage, but working out of the west half of the building. As I recall, there 

was not much room there, but on the other hand, there wasn't that much at the other location either. Nothing new 

had been added to the store, just a change of location, as to why, I am not sure. Running the store was Kenneth 

Bates. Ken's wife, Virginia was the program director and typed the logs, etc., for the station. 

1972, "One Wild Year" 

For 1972, the Broadcast Weekly reported Bill Young as President and General Manager; James L. Hufford 

as Commercial Manager; Virginia Bates as Program Director; Catherine Newsom as Promotional Director; Charles 

Fry as News Director and some kid by the name of Ronald Detwiler as Chief Engineer. I don't know what happen, 

but looks like Broadcast Weekly updated their files finally. 

I am not exactly sure when in 1972 I produced what might be considered the top "KWNS-SAY WHAT!!" 

moment. As a young lad of twenty at this point in time and raised in Pratt, Kansas; I had quite a vocabulary of 
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hometown slang. One of the other words that I mispronounced would have driven my buddy, Joel Antrim, up a wall 

and after a while, got to Bill Young. One of the things it took me a while to get used to doing was reading 

commercials live on the air. Recording them in the Production Room was fun; if you made a mistake, you could just 

back up the tape and try again until you got it right. Well, no amount of backing up the tape or going over the spot 

before I recorded it or read it on the air was going to help. In my mind, there was no problem, that's how the word 

was pronounced. It was a simple word, but it made a lot of people out in radio-land laugh, including the man and 

business that paid for the ad. 

One morning it came time to read a 30 second spot for the Dairy Queen in Pratt, a business that was owned 

and operated for many years by Jerry Siemens. Jerry was the sponsor also of my bowling team, Dairy Queen, from 

1967 to 1992. I read the spot again later on in the morning and was pretty proud of myself on the fine job I had done 

in reading it live on the air to billions of eager listeners. Well apparently it hadn't gotten quite the same results with 

Bill. After I read it the second time that morning, into the control room came Bill and said, "Ron I just want to tell 

you that you did a good job on those spots for Jerry, but what he is trying to sell are ham-BURGERS. What I see 

you from time to time, digging out of your nose, are ham-BOOGERS. Please get the word right." Out the door Bill 

went and I thought, "I thought everybody pronounced it, ham-boogers". I wasn't sure what part of the country Bill 

had come from, but on Sixth Street in ol' Pratt, Kansas, it was boogers. Unlike Don Hoagland's mistake with the 

Gadeke's Bakery spots, Jerry had heard both of my errors. A few days later, it was bowling night at Suburban Lanes 

and in came Jerry with a big smile on his face. Jerry had come out to watch us bowl and also the "Ham-booger" 

spots were on his mind. Jerry said business had picked up because of my "Hee-Haw" commercial and he wanted to 

thank me. I told Jerry about Bill's conversation with me and Jerry said, "I'll talk to Bill tomorrow". Next day Bill 

came into the control room and said, "OK Ron, Jerry's paying the bill. I guess it's hamboogers or he's pulling his 

ads". So next time you're in a McDonalds, Wendy's or whatever, think of ol' Rockin' Ronnie; the "Ham-booger 

King". 

The Pratt Tribune reported on February 16th, that James L. Hufford had filed for the office of Mayor of 

Pratt. I am not sure when James came to work for KWNS. In the 17 years I was at the station, I saw so many people 

come and go; one day they were there and the next time you turned around, they were gone. It was like one day you 

show up for work and James is the new salesmen. James had been living in Pratt since 1967, having retired from the 

Army after 23 years. One funny line in the Tribune article is, "Hufford presently holds a spot as sales manager for a 

local broadcasting firm". Since the paper and KWNS were competitors, God forbid if the paper mentioned KWNS, 

just simply a "local broadcasting firm". Thank goodness the times have changed as the Pratt Tribune did everything 

they could to help us on the radio station reunion. It would not be until the O'Malley years that there would be a 

solid relationship between the two. James was at the station at best only a year. Oh and by the way, James didn't get 

elected to Mayor either. 

March 17th and 18th were the dates for the annual Home show. I think that last year's snowstorm just a 

week before the show, probably prompted Bill to move it to March. There were the usual booths of various 

merchants at the show. One thing that was being promoted to draw people in was the FREE giveaway of 1,000 trees 

from Delp's Christmas Tree Farm at St. John, Kansas. Delp's was a regular advertiser on KWNS over the years, 

particularly around the Christmas season. I cannot imagine why! The catch to the tree giveaway was, "given away 

to children accompanied by their parents". It's a good thing that the "Sixth Street Mafia" was all grown up now. I 

guarantee that we would have found a way of getting some of those trees, parents or not. 

Sometime around late 1971 or perhaps early 1972, no one knows for sure, Bill Young started to entertain 
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the notion of selling the station. As to the reason, Barbara said, "He was a true promoter and had a terrific operating 

system, just not the income to keep it going, so he left and went to Bolivar, Missouri". As far as I know, Bill's first 

suitors were two men by the name of Kenneth M. Blevins and Dick Kruse. 

Ken was born April 24, 1927, at Wichita, Kansas, graduating from Wichita North High School in 1945. He 

attended Central College at McPherson, Wichita State and Friends University both at Wichita, graduating from 

Kansas State Teachers College at Emporia, Kansas with a B.S. Degree in business education in 1950. Ken was a 

veteran of World War 2, serving on the U.S.S. Little Rock. On June 4, 1948, he married Dorothy Ragen, but 

divorced by the time he was in Pratt. 

For anybody in the Pratt area, Ken was no stranger. If you watched KTVH, channel 12, you knew and 

recognized Ken Blevins. Ken was the news anchor for several years at channel 12. Ken quit KTVH and moved to 

Pratt in April 1972 with the intent of trying to buy KWNS. Carl Wilmoth, a dispatcher for the local Pratt Police 

Department, wrote a letter dated April 17, 1972, to Bill Young stating in part, "I would like to commend you and the 

station for the much better treatment of the early morning news since Mr. Blevins has been doing that particular 

segment. He has without a doubt added much interest to what would seem like run-of-the-mill news." 

From the information available, it appears that Ken Blevins and Dick Kruse probably became friends when 

the two of them were working at KSKU at Hutchinson. Dick was Vice President and Station Manager in 1968, 1969 

and 1970. Ken came on board at KSKU in 1969 and was News Director in 1969 and 1970. By 1972, Dick had 

moved on to KAYS in Hays, Kansas with Ken going to work at KTVH-TV in Wichita, Kansas. 

Ken and I became friends during his short stay at KWNS. About this time, my very close friend David 

Lawrence came back to Pratt, having completed his time in the Army, the last stop being Viet Nam. Some nights 

Dave and I would go over to Ken's house on West Lake Road, drink some beers and play pitch. Other times, our 

normal routine was every night after the 10 p.m. sign-off, to "Hit the Circuit", which meant that for the next 5 or 6 

hours, we would drive the country roads in Pratt county, consuming usually a case or two of beer. Once we hit the 

circuit, cruising speed was tops, 15 to 20 miles per hour. This was done in the event that if a problem came up, you 

didn't do much damage to yourself or somebody or something else. Another law of ours was no highways, it was 

ALWAYS back roads. One of the roads on the circuit was Lake Road, which always took us pass the house Ken was 

renting. One hot summer night about one in the morning, we were driving pass and threw a Cherry Bomb in the 

driveway, near the front door. Of course, there was a deafening loud boom. Dave and I were stopped in the middle 

of the road, in my 1970 fastback Mustang, drunk, laughing, enjoying the fruits of our labor. The next thing we 

knew, the front door flew open and two shotgun blasts rang out, administered by Ken Blevins, who was standing 

there in his birthday suit. I am pretty sure there was some choice cuss words uttered our way also. I hollered back at 

Ken not to shoot, it was just Dave and I. Ken replied, "Christ Detwiler, you idiots. Since I'm up now, let me get 

some clothes on. Come on in and we'll drink some of that cold beer I know you guys have". AND WE DID TOO. 

Well through all this, I got to know Ken pretty well and Ken talked to me sometimes about his plans to buy 

the station; with me just listening. I can therefore say, that what killed the purchase was one thing. Ken on several 

occasions told me that he felt Bill Young was wanting too much for the station and didn't feel like he was getting a 

fair deal. The next thing I knew Ken was gone and no sale on KWNS. The next time Ken Blevins and Dick Kruse 

appeared in the Broadcast Weekly Yearbook was 1975. In 1974, they were working for Ross Beach and Robert E. 

Schmidt at KFEQ in St. Joseph, Missouri. Dick was listed as General Manager and Ken as News Director. Robert 

E. Schmidt with Clem Morgan put Pratt's first radio station on the air, KWSK, in 1952. 

It appears that at the time, Bill had started the process of trying to sell KWNS; he was also in the process 
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of finding another radio station to buy. On September 15, 1972, it was announced in the Broadcast Weekly under 

the "Ownership Changes Applications" section on page 57, "Seeks assignment of license from Shepard of the Hills 

Broadcasting Co. to KBLR Inc. for S175,000. Buyers: William J. and Barbara A. Young (together 100%). Mr. 

Young is General Manager and owns 51% of KWNS (AM) Pratt, Kansas. Mr. and Mrs. Young own minority 

interest in Radio TV Parts, Pratt, Kansas". 

One of the people at KWNS I will NEVER forget is Gary Holland. If I had a list of my top five 

"Unforgettable Goofballs" at KWNS, Gary might make number two. The # 1 "Goof' I will get to later. Gary was a 

very nice person, good voice, drank too much and had a great personality. He just did dumb things from time to 

time and somehow from time to time, I would get caught up in it. On February 27th, 1972, a Sunday, Gary had the 

sign-on shift to 2 p.m. From 2 p.m. to sign-off at 10 p.m., it was the "Rockin' Ronnie" show. I would usually walk 

into the control room about 15 minutes before my shift, see what was going on and if there was anything I needed 

to know. This particular shift change, there was something to pass on to me. Sometime that afternoon, around 1 

p.m., Gary took a call from someone requesting a nice song by Tennessee Ernie Ford, to be played for two little old 

ladies in Coats, Kansas. The reason Gary couldn't play it was that on Sundays from sign-on to 2 p.m., it was 

nothing but religious programs, either taped or live from some of the churches in Pratt or done from the North 

Studio at the station. There was no chance to play the request until after 2 p.m., which fell to yours truly, ol' Ron 

Detwiler. Gary, in relaying the request to me, left out one small, but very important detail; they wanted a nice 

"Religious" song by Tennessee Ernie Ford. What I played was "Sixteen Tons". No problem, mission accomplished, 

right?? WRONG!! Two days later, a nice nasty gram arrived at the station. I remember Bill Young just handed the 

letter to me, never saying a single word about it. The letter dated February 29, 1972 said, "You Jerk: Thanks, but no 

dunks! If that was your idea of a joke I certainly have another name for it. Not only was the song insulting to the 

dear elderly ladies that I requested the song for but it humiliated the hell out of me. You're sick, man. No normal 

person would do a stupid thing like that. I think you owe an apology and an appropriate song to Mrs. Cooper and 

Mrs. Norris and if you need suggestions here are two: "Put Your Hand in the Hand of the Man" or "Climb Every 

Mountain" but if you don't have either of these (I'm sure your stockpile is limited) then try to find a lovely hymn 

by Tennessee Ernie. Will be listening for the apology and song, if it isn't forthcoming, then read the Tribune. I don't 

know what your capacity is at KWNS but to me YOU STINK." I guess whoever wrote the letter wasn't pissed off 

enough yet, as there was a handwritten RS. on the left side of the letter saying, "In case you have forgotten, the 

song you played was "Sixteen Tons". The letter was not signed, so there was NO apology by me on the air, NO 

follow-up song by Tennessee Ernie was played and funny, NOTHING ever appeared in the Pratt Tribune about it. 

Show-Biz, you got to love it!! 

A few months after the "Sixteen Tons" incident was my next encounter with Gary and probably should be 

entitled; "Gary and the two drunk chicks". Once again, our story begins on a calm Sunday with Gary doing the sign-

on to 2 p.m. with yours truly pulling the 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. sign-off shift. Thank goodness at shift change, Gary had 

nothing for me; all was quiet on the western front. My shift was going great, occasionally stepping out the back 

door of the station to enjoy a Marlboro cigarette and the warm spring afternoon. All that changed around 4 o'clock, 

when Gary walks into the control room with two scantily clad girls, all of them drunk. I think Gary had brought 

them out to the station to impress them, showing them around with the last stop being the control room. 

As I recall, they were in the control room about 15 minutes, me talking to Gary and enjoying the eye 

candy, when we heard the front door slam shut. Now I swear, that after a while at the station, you could tell by the 

way that steel front door shut, who had just walked in and by the sound that day, it could only be Bill Young. 
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Both of us knew there was not enough time to get the girls out the back door before Bill came through the door to 

the AM transmitter room and the control room. Thinking quickly, because Gary was in no shape to, I took the two 

girls and hid them under the control board. Under the control board was a small space to the back and to the sides. 

Even with me seated at the controls in the chair, there was still ample room for two drunk giggling girls to hide. 

Sure enough, in walked Bill with Gary and especially me putting on my best "There's nothing happening out here" 

smile. It was extremely unusual to see Bill at the station on a Sunday afternoon. This was the first time I had ever 

seen him walk in on my shift. It seems Bill was bored at home, so he said he thought he would come out to the 

station and shoot the breeze with me for a little bit. I said to myself, "That was just great, just great, just why of all 

days Bill, did it have to be today". Bill started talking to us with me seated at the control board to block Bill's view 

of the open space underneath. After gently kicking the two of them to keep quiet from time to time, they decided to 

start playing and tinkling my legs. Now this is no problem until I started to read a commercial live on the air and 

they started to caress my legs farther up, while all the time trying to keep my voice on an even keel. I didn't mind 

talking to Bill, but under the circumstances, it seemed like he would never leave. Thank God he did, because the 

girls were starting to get into territory that was going to get us both into big trouble. As soon as that steel door shut 

again, I got the two of them out from under the board and told Gary quickly, "Get them out of here Gary, now!!!!" 

Gary tried to reply, "But??" I just as quickly yelled back, " Never mind Gary, I don't care how you do it, get them 

out of here, Gary, just get them out of here!" I am pretty sure if we had been caught, Gary would have been fired 

and me guilty and fired by association. Gary left the station not too long after that, going to Hutchinson and 

KWBW radio, my shifts once again quiet and trouble-free. 

One of the things I loved about my shift was reading the news on the air, especially the national news. 

With the UPI teletype in the newsroom, there was plenty of news to pick and choose from. What I hated was the 

doom and gloom news all the time you had to read. So early on in my career, I always ended my news with a funny 

story; there was enough of the other crap in the world. Not too many of the stories do I remember, maybe only two 

or three have stuck in my brain these 40 plus years. 

One story that comes to mind happened to a Moose Lodge up in Minnesota that year of 1972. That 

particular lodge lost their building to a fire in 1952. Not to be outdone and shut down, the lodge brothers voted to 

construct a new lodge with a 20-year mortgage. Well, before you knew it, 20 years had passed, the mortgage was 

paid off and the building was free and clear. So what now to do? There was nothing left to do, but have a mortgage 

burning party. People used to do those kinds of things back in the good old days, not just vegetate in front of a silly 

computer. Well, the lodge held one, one night with the ladies invited also. It was a big turnout by the lodge 

members and other local dignities. However, they made one fatal mistake that night; the mortgage burning 

ceremony was held inside the lodge!! Yep, you guessed it; they managed to burn the building to the ground. Pass 

the hotdogs and marshmallows, please!! 

The other funny story I remember reading was not long after Kenny Rogers released his first major top ten 

hit in January 1977. The news article was about a bank holdup back east, the place I have long forgot. Well, a man 

walks into this bank, points a gun at the teller and demands lots of money. So far, so good, a successful heist so far. 

Not long after he gets out of town, however, the cops are in hot pursuit. The bank robber wasn't about to give up 

that easily, resulting in a long high speed chase. After a while, one of the back tires came off; tire, rim and all. Its 

seems that this genius had changed a flat back tire himself just before the robbery. I mean, come on, you can't rob a 

bank with a flat tire, can you?? On the other hand, you don't get very far, if you don't properly tighten the lug nuts 

either. Back to the scene of the crime; the lugs came off, the tire came off, the back of the car dropped to one side 
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and the sparks and other stuff started flying. The guy finally stopped, but just kept himself seated inside the vehicle. 

About 6 cops jumped out of their patrol cars, guns drawn and surrounded the getaway car. One cop opens the 

driver's door and points a gun at the guy's head, ordering him to get out. Inside is a slightly intoxicated, would-be 

bank robber, happily singing to himself, "You picked a fine time to leave me loose wheel", over and over!! Yep, 

you guessed it, it was being sung to the music of Kenny Roger's, "You picked a fine time to leave me Lucille." The 

cops took "Otis" to jail, all the way still happily singing that verse. I think that's one of the things wrong with 

America today, we just don't have enough happy drunk bank robbers anymore!! 

One thing I had learned about Bill Young by the time the fall of 1972 had rolled around was that when it 

came to the repair and maintenance of the equipment at KWNS; Bill was nobody's fool. And in the fall of 1972, 

there was one episode that brought this to the forefront. I don't' remember exactly when it happened, but one night 

when it came time to change the station to nighttime power, things didn't go as it should. What you would normally 

do, was go to the phasor bank, simply push and hold the nighttime or daytime button down until a light came back 

on. By pushing the button, the transmitter switched to the proper phasor bank, be it the daytime or nighttime bank 

and all four towers had a large rocker switch too. If all five switches had moved into proper position, a light came 

on and you simply pushed the plates on button and KWNS was back on the air at 500 watts or 5,000 watts. One 

night the nighttime button was pushed and the ok light refused to come on; the towers would not move to the 

nighttime position. And yes, I know what the reader is thinking, we did check to see if the light bulb was simply 

burned out!! Bill came out and manually moved the rocker arms. When it came time for the daytime pattern, you 

had to go again to each tower's doghouse and manually move it back. For the next two weeks, that was the 

procedure and a "Class A" pain in the butt. Now as to the problem, that was simply and easily figured out. 

Somewhere, the underground cable to the West tower had an open circuit. That tower was the first in the 

"Christmas Tree String", with the East tower the last. The problem was that it was about 400 feet of underground 

cable from the main building to the West tower doghouse. So where in that 400 feet was the cable broke? You 

couldn't very well dig up all the underground cable. It was this problem that had even Bill buffaloed. I am sure Bill 

called some people, but with no success, because for the next 2 weeks, it was the same routine, night and day. 

Then one morning, Bill told me to unhook and separate all the tower control wiring on the wall, at the 

back of the AM transmitter, which were located in the southeast corner, near the floor. I did as I was told, just not 

real sure what this was going to accomplish. Later on, Hap Kettering showed up from Southwest Bell Telephone 

with some test equipment. He hooked up a box to each set of wires, then put on some headphones and walked the 

line to the West tower, sweeping the ground with what looked le a metal detector. About halfway to the West 

tower, he spray painted a spot on the dirt and said, "This is where the break is, about 2 feet down. Be careful when 

you are digging, there are 3 other sets of cables there also." I thought to myself, "You can tell all that by sweeping 

that "Buck Rogers" thing over the ground"?? At that point, I figured Bill probably should make a call and have Hap 

hauled away in a rubber suit, but he didn't. What Bill did do was hand me a shovel, "Start digging, but be careful, 

you heard what he said!" I started digging, but very slowly and in a few hours I was down to the sets of cables. Just 

as Nostradamus had predicted, there was the break, down 2 feet from the surface and accompanied by 3 other sets 

of cables. When the cables were orginally laided in 1963, you could tell that it had been nicked on the side. It had 

taken all this time to eat through one of the two conductors. It's a good thing I had not said a word about this wild 

goose chase; I hate the taste of crow. Now when it came time for the repair of the cable, which simply involved a 3 

foot piece of the same type of cable, a couple of rolls of good electrical tape and something else I had never heard 

of called "Scotch Coat", whatever Bill said for this repair was OK by me. The repair was made and the towers 
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shifted back and forth just as they should and I had learned a lesson and respect for Bill's abilities as an engineer. 

Not long after this, strange and weird things started happening to the Gates AM transmitter, the problem 

lasting about 3 weeks and not even Bill Young ever did figure it out, but yours truly DID, well.. ... sort of. 

Starting one day, for no apparent reason, the AM would just go off the air, the plate voltage would just kick off. A 

simple push of the plate-on button and you were back on the air. Before the transmitter would go off the air, 

however, there was a loud buzzing, the plate current meters for both modulator tubes would just go crazy and the 

overloads would trip the plate voltage. 

Day after day, the problem continued, the modulator section still going crazy and you could tell by the 

look on Bill Young's face, he was going crazy too, NOBODY was coming up with what was causing the problem. I 

am sure after a period of time, Bill was on the phone with engineers at Gates Radio in Quincy, Illinois and other 

people he knew and I am also sure that there were some suggestions, but no cigar, nothing was working. There just 

didn't seem to be any rhyme, reason or pattern to it, or was there??? 

The transmitter had on several occasions kicked off on me, then one day I noticed something. One day I 

noticed it kicked off when I was playing a 45 rpm record by Glen Campbell called "True Grit". Thinking that it was 

a fluke, later on in the day I played it again and sure enough at the same identical spot in the record, the modulators 

went nuts and the AM was off the air. I still couldn't believe it myself, so I didn't say a word to anybody, especially 

Bill. The next day, I played it again and did a NASA countdown to the spot where I thought it would happen. Three, 

two, one and I pointed my finger at the transmitter and bang... .we were off the air.....again. It was just a 10 second 

spot in the recording, but that was it, that appeared to be the problem. Later in the day, I repeated the experiment 

with the same results. I had found the problem and its name was Glen Campbell. I couldn't believe it, as crazy as it 

sounded, but I waited until the next day to tell Bill. 

The next morning I called Bill into the control room and told him that I had found the problem to the AM 

kicking off the air. After I told him, I could tell by the look on his face that he was not amused and that I should be 

locked away in the booby hatch and the key thrown away. If somebody visited me at the nuthouse, on my cell door 

would be written, "The Idiot who said Glen Campbell shuts down transmitters"!!! I looked Bill straight in the eye 

and said, "I WILL PROVE IT". The next record coming up on my show was "True Grit", I said my countdown out 

loud again. 3, 2, 1, pointed my finger at the transmitter, shouted BINGO, off she went and I just stood there 

towering over Bill with a big "I told you so" look on my face. I walked out and put the AM back on the air, walked 

back into the control room and just looked at Bill and said, "Well, what are you going to do?" and waited for a 

reply. Bill just stood there with a blank look and was not saying a word. 

Now, at that point, I was pretty pleased with myself, I had found the problem, but not how to fix this now 

solved mystery. What I was now anxiously awaiting to hear from Bill's lips was how he was going to fix the 

problem. Was it going to be as easy as changing a tube or two, a simple modification to the modulator section, 

changing out a component or two or what??? From yesterday to now awaiting Bill's answer, I had imagined about 

everything. I knew it was going to be something that even the engineers at NASA or Gates Radio couldn't even 

have dreamed of. I thought I was at last going to receive some of Bill's secret knowledge. Knowledge, I was 

convinced he could have only have received from Ancient Tibetan Electronic Monks or from knowledge Bill had 

received from aliens. 

How Bill Young fixed the problem was not to be some fancy electronic mystical thing, but just good ol' 

common sense. After I walked back into the control room, Bill's blank look properly only lasted 5 seconds, tops. 

Bill then quickly looked back at me and said, "No problem, I can take care of that crap"! Bill then just as quickly 
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lifted the tone arm from the south turntable, which was still playing Mr. Campbell's fine song, took the 45 in his 

hands, broke it in two, threw it on the floor and stomped the daylights out of it. Bill looked back at me and proudly 

announced, "PROBLEM SOLVED" and walked out. I remember just standing there with a blank look on my face 

now. This was the answer I had waited to hear?? Beat the crap out of the record and that was IT!! Well, once again 

Bill was right; after that the AM transmitter never again had that problem, it had indeed been solved. Of course we 

never again played "True Grit" by Glen Campbell, it was the only copy we had. But I have often wondered what it 

was about THAT record that drove the AM nuts. In the 17 years I was at KWNS, that's the only record that had ever 

done that to the transmitters. I guess we will never know, it would have been one for the books back at Gates Radio. 

In the late summer to early fall of 1972, Bill Young hired a man from Hutchinson, Kansas to work as an 

evening DJ, a young man by the name of Tim Hawks. To this day, I still consider Tim as one of the top key 

employees that was ever hired at KWNS. Tim got his start in radio at KWBW-AM-FM in Hutchinson, Kansas, 

moving on to KSKU-FM, also in Hutchinson, Kansas, and finally moving to Pratt with his wife Becky in 1972. 

As the reader will recall, KWNS was at this point in time an "Easy Listening" type format, geared more 

toward the adult listening crowd. It was due to Tim Hawks, that in November of 1972, KWNS became for the first 

time in its history a top 40 format station. Tim said he believes, thinking back on it after 42 years, he got Bill Young 

to let him do top 40 by getting evening sponsorships. Tim said, "I was lucky enough to get Jerry Siemens from the 

Dairy Queen and Max Money from the Char Burg Drive-in to help sponsor the program. It seems to me that Don 

Williams with Don's Servateria also helped out and Plus 6, the Hallmark store owned by two of my friends, 

including Jeanette Siemens." The sponsors also received an ad on KWNS' "Top 40 Flyer" that was distributed 

around town. In the picture section of this book, you will find a picture of the only known surviving flyer from 

February 1973, thanks to my future wife Patty Routte, who saved one. 

Sometime after Tim had talked Bill into a top 40 format, he asked me one day if I would consider doing an 

oldies show. Tim said he had sponsors that were interested in that as well and Tim knew I had a vast collection of 

oldies and very good knowledge of oldies. To this day, when it comes to music, I am still stuck in the 50's and 60's. 

Of course I said yes and for the next five years, starting in November 1972, every Saturday night from 5 p.m. to 10 

p.m., "Rockin' Ronnie Dee" played the oldies. Like Andy and Louie-Louie, I played lots of requests, had people on 

the air, etc. I don't know if my show was as popular as their's, but I had quite a following, none the less. I still live 

in Pratt and it is not uncommon for people to address me on the street as "Rockin' Ronnie", even though almost 40 

years have gone by since I have done my oldies show. One of the "Sixth Street Mafia" members was Randy 

Christensen, whom I had nicknamed "King Cool" about 1965. Randy does oil changes now at Doug Reh Chevrolet 

here in Pratt and when I enter that part of the building, all the mechanics know I am there. When Randy sees me, he 

always loudly announces, "Heyyyyy, Rockin' Ronnieull I" Of all the things I ever did at KWNS, playing my oldies 

show is the one thing I miss the most. But if it hadn't been for Tim Hawks, my oldies show might not have ever 

happened. 

When Tim came to Pratt, he had a First Class Radiotelephone license and that was a requirement at the 

time. Tim wrote, "Bill was glad to show me how to do the readings on the directional antenna system and I was 

soon taking the readings all around the station weekly. The readings were done in specific locations a few miles 

from the station in every direction. There was always maintenance to do on the phasing units, the tower base 

stations, antennas, transmitters, and emergency generator. Ron Detwiler was a local DJ and engineer also, and was 

able to teach me from his own history with the station. Ron could climb towers and replaced all the tower lights 

when needed as well as any insulators that had broken due to wind or ice damage. Often on a Sunday night in the 
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summertime, you would see Ron seating atop one of the towers with a perfect view of the city and the sunset." 

Tim was luckier than I was with Bill Young in taking the weekly monitoring point readings. Bill took me 

out one time and one time only. The monitoring points consisted of what were considered ten key points around 

the station, with monitor point #7, 4 miles from the station. Of the ten points, five were taken for the daytime log 

and six were taken for the nightime log, with only monitor point #5 common to both. On the daytime pattern, point 

#5 was by far the worst one to keep in line. The four towers were aligned on 97 degrees true north, with #5 . 55 

miles east of the station on the east main axis. The daytime pattern of KWNS was designed to push all the signal to 

the west, with VERY little power transmitted to the east because of possible interference with those stations 

located on 1290. The FCC maximum for that point was only 4.2 microvolts and as I have already stated, it was a 

bear to keep in line. 

It was because of that #5 point that Bill took me out only one time. I did not get to take the readings until 

Don O'Malley owned the station. As I remember, it was a very nice summer day when Bill took me out to show 

me how to take the readings. There really wasn't much to it, just learning how to run the field intensity meter was 

the worst part, plus trying to remember where the monitor points were located. Even the ten points were not that 

difficult to remember, each was marked with a stake and its monitoring point number. When we got to #5, I 

watched Bill do his thing with the meter. As I was watching, I turned my sight back to the west and the station, but 

my view was blocked by a slow rising hill. I couldn't even see the tops of the four towers from where I was 

standing. I remember looking at where the #5 stake was driven in the ground along side the ditch and thinking that 

it's location for some reason didn't look right. I said to Bill, "I don't think that stake is located in the right spot." 

Bill didn't say a word, but I could tell by the look on his face, he didn't like the question. No sooner did I announce 

my question to Bill, that I started up the hill to catch a view of the four towers. If #5 was at the right spot, the four 

towers would appear to be in a straight line with me. When I got the towers in sight, sure enough they did not line 

up, the stake was about 50 feet too far to the south. I came back and proudly announced my find to Bill, who 

promptly told me to get into the van and we were off to #6 point, just south down the same same dirt road. Come 

to find out later, that Bill would move the stake up and down the road if he had to; to show the right reading. I had 

by accident discovered Bill's secret on monitor point #5 and I never did get to take readings while Bill owned the 

station. I guess Tim Hawks was smarter than me on that one. More to come later on Tim Hawks in the O'Malley 

years. 

1972, "Connie Gotsch, A Rare Talent" 

As I have mentioned several times, I saw many characters go through the doors of KWNS. Some, I no 

longer recall, there was just nothing about them to leave an impression on my mind. Others, I can still see a face in 

my mind's eye, but no longer recall a name. But there are a few others that I can recall a name, a face and some 

things about them. Some were outgoing type people; some were wild and crazy types and others just special and 

talented. One name at the top of that special and talented list is Connie Gotsch. Connie showed up at the station 

sometime in 1972, the exact date I don't think I ever did remember. She was just there one day and probably one 

year later just gone. 

Born Constance Marie Gotsch in Oak Park, Illinois, a suburb of Chicago, on January 3, 1948. Connie 

migrated with her parents to Princeton, New Jersey when she was 16 years old and graduated from Princeton High 

School. Connie went on to earn her Bachelor of Fine Arts and Master's degree in radio, TV and film at New York 
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University and her Doctorate in communications and education from Northern Illinois Universary. Connie's first 

TV show appeared on WNYC-TV, New York, while she was studying at New York University. At the University, 

she was also assistant to the Chief Communications Engineer. Connie also did some time at Olean, New York, 

running an air shift, gathering news, public affairs interviewing, editing, production and writing. From New York, 

Connie went to work in radio in Iowa, finally coming to KWNS in 1972. Connie told me, "In all those places I was 

doing many things: growing up, going to college, teaching, and doing radio". Connie was one of those people that 

you knew would not be there long; she was just too good and talented for a small station in Pratt, Kansas. 

One thing I remember about Connie was the fact that she didn't own a car and never did. You see, Connie 

could see with magnification, but she could not drive since she was legally blind. Like Lou Constantino, Gotsch 

arrived in Pratt on the bus. I very distinctly remember her first day at the station. That morning Connie introduced 

herself to all the staff present that morning, finally getting around to me. Connie smiled, shook my hand and simply 

said, "Hello, my name is Connie Gotsch, glad to meet you"! To that, I simply replied, "Hello, my name is Ron 

Detwiler, also glad to meet you". All of a sudden, a BIG smile appeared on Connie's face, "Herrn Detwiler, einen 

guten deutschen Namen, ja"!! I thought to myself, "I haven't the damnest idea what you just said, but it sure 

sounded sexy". Apparently, I had that blank look on my face. Connie quickly translated the greeting to me, "Mr. 

Detwiler, a good German name, yes"? Connie could speak several languages, but was very fluent in German. The 

other thing I learned about Connie was that she had a sly sense of humor, a very quick wit and could verbally cut 

you to pieces, if she had to. During her time in Pratt, Connie rented an apartment at the Ninnescah Apartments on 

north Ninnescah next to the Pratt Presbyterian Church. To get to the radio station, 3 VI miles east of Pratt, Connie 

sometimes walked, bummed a ride or lots of times, I would take her to the station or pick her up after her shift, 

especially when it was cold. One thing both Tim Hawks and I remember about Connie was that she was an 

excellent cook. Tim and his wife Becky can remember going over to Connie's apartment one night, enjoying some 

of her cooking, and listening to Connie talk about radio, television and her dreams of a long career. 

With Catherine Newsom already gone and Ed Hood gone by this time, Bill Young was looking for 

someone to do a women's morning show similar to "The Market Basket" format again and Connie said that's why 

she was hired. That show was in the mornings, running for usually two hours. You could expect about anything on 

her show. Guests on the show ran the gambit from local dignities, the Post Office, the local Fish and Game, the 

Meninger Clinic in Topeka to local history interviews. Connie said she remembered, "Railroad hot boxes, snakes 

loose in the studio and a guy bringing in a hawk from the Fish and Game". 

In October of 2011, I asked Connie to e-mail me anything she might remember about her time at KWNS. 

One funny story was interviewing someone from the Fish and Game about raptors on her morning show. In 

Connie's own words, "When my interviewee arrived, whoever the secretary was, came to get me with a particular 

look on her face. My interviewee was sitting in the waiting room with a box. The box had air holes. I asked what he 

had brought and he said a small hawk. I don't recall what kind it was. Just being out of NYC, I didn't know 

whether to run or be curious. Curiosity won out and I went into the studio with my guest. We took the hawk out and 

we talked about it. He had found her in his garbage can. Jim (Young) was on the board and he wasn't happy about a 

live bird in the studio, but there was nothing he could do about it. The hawk had never flown since she'd been 

found. She made a few comments in hawk language and we talked about the value of hawks. Then she walked to 

the edge of the table and flew around the studio. The interviewee and I were both spellbound and responded as 

such. Finally she landed and he picked her up and we finished the interview. Jim was shaken. I think he was 

frightened of animals". 
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The other story Connie remembered involved a bull snake, only this time the snake had not found its way 

into the AM transmitter, but another place in the station that produced a funnier result. The story involves Virginia 

Bates, who was the secretary at the time. I had the sign-on shift that day and went home after my shift was done that 

day at 8:30 a.m. with Jim Young taking over and doing his shift. Virginia Bates would come in around 9:00 a.m. to 

start her duties for the day, Virginia was just part-time help as I remember. Connie was in the north studio doing her 

show with Jim at the control board. About 10 seconds after Virginia came through the door and sat down at her 

typewriter, all Hell broke loose. The thing Connie next heard was a very loud scream and Virginia headed north 

back out the door. Its seems that when she sat down and went to type at her typewriter, there was a very large bull 

snake coiled around it, looking back at her. Connie remembered, "She had a fit". Connie forgot to write how long it 

took to get poor Virginia back inside the station, but I can bet from that day on, she approached her typewriter more 

cautiously first thing in the morning. 

Connie, like anyone else, who had a shift, did the newscast from a local level. And if you did the news, 

eventually there was going to be a story that you really didn't want to read. Again in Connie's own words, "The 

explosion was something that never should have happened. Some jerk had a propane tank for cooking in his 

basement, of all things. One day it exploded and his wife, son-in-law and grandbaby, aged 3, died of severe burns 

over a week's time. Saddest story I ever had to report". The funniest news Connie covered live involved a switch 

engine at the Rock Island Railroad on north Main in Pratt. Somehow, the engine got loose on the main line and like 

a good "Keystone Cops" short, the railroaders chased it until it ran out of fuel and brought it back. Connie ended the 

story with, "Well, it looks like the little engine that could did, but what a mess". 

The reader will recall that Connie was born and raised "back east". I sometimes have wondered about 

those types of people from time to time. I think they watched too much "Gunsmoke", and apparently, Connie 

thought Pratt County was still infested with a tribe of Indians. This funny story about Connie is best told by Tim 

Hawks, since it involves both him and Connie. On the matter, Tim wrote," Several events may bring smiles to 

some faces as well as some facts, however misconstrued. One was the arrival of Connie from New York, New 

Jersey, I can't remember. Connie was a young intelligent woman with a passion for radio and wanting to learn. One 

day, a few months after her arrival, she asked me (Tim Hawks) in a very honest and open way about our Indians. 

We asked WHAT Indians and she said she had been very worried about Indians since her arrival and expected an 

attack each morning at sunrise when she was walking to the station. She was very, very serious and it made us 

laugh. I explained that was only in the movies and was not going to happen in Pratt, Kansas (Maybe Medicine 

Lodge, but not Pratt)." No wonder Connie always liked it when I (Ron Detwiler) drove her sometimes to the station. 

I didn't realize at the time we could have been attacked at any moment by Casino building redskins!! You learn 

something everyday!! 

What did Connie learn while she was at KWNS? I'm glad you asked. "I remember learning to prepare an 

interview at KWNS and how to ferret good ones out. I also learned how to sort out technology. You (Ron Detwiler) 

and Tim Hawks taught me how to make a control board sit up and sing". One other thing Connie proudly 

remembered was driving on the back roads and drinking beer with yours truly. Ahhhhh, those were the days!! One 

thing I do want to make perfectly clear at this point, is that I was always the perfect gentleman to Connie, on duty or 

off, a fact that looks like cost me getting into some of Connie's books, but I will get to that in a minute or so. 

After Connie left KWNS in 1972, her career took her many places in the Midwest. She went back to 

school and got a doctorate in communication, taught for a while, finally to find a home at KSJE in Farmington, 

New Mexico in 1990 as its first Program Director. KSJE is a public FM radio station, a place she said she wanted to 
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be at all along. Connie never did many. As she said in an e-mail to me, "Too DAMNED independent, I guess". If 

there's one thing I remember about Gotsch, she was one independent spirit. 

A Renaissance lady, Connie loved opera from childhood and developed a love of photography at 

Farmington. It became a lifelong interest and Connie won many awards for her black and white gelatin prints 

developed in her own dark room. She travelled extensively, hauling along her camera equipment and took intimate 

photographs of the world she saw. Many of her shots came from her travels in Greece, Italy, England, France, 

Canada and of course Germany. 

On KSJE and the Four Corners area, Connie was well known for her classical radio program, "Roving 

with the Arts" and her "Write on Four Corners" interviews. Connie was also quite an author, with too many 

published titles and awards to be listed here, but probably best known for three young adult novels about Belle the 

Dog and two adult fiction novels, "A Mouth Full of Shell" and "Snap Me a Future. The Belle series consisted of 

three award-winning books: "Belle's Star", "Belle's Trial" and "Belle's Challenge". She was also a long-time 

member of the New Mexico Press Women and ran the organization's annual communications contest from 2001 to 

2010. She herself won a number of awards in the contest throughout the years. For her dedication and service to the 

organization, she was recognized with the 2007 Communicator of Achievement Award, the highest honor bestowed 

by the National Federation of Press Women. 

The one book I want to further mention is, "A Mouth Full of Shell". When Connie wrote this one she used 

her experience in the world of broadcasting to color a story about a woman who must learn a new way to fight 

repression if she is to carve a new world for herself. When I found Connie again through the internet, among all the 

things of "Catching Up", the one book she told me a lot about was "A Mouth Full of Shell". Several characters in 

the book were based on actual people Connie had worked with in radio over the years. The main one, the villain of 

the story, was based on a KWNS employee. "A real stinker", Connie said. Now if you think I am going to reveal 

who it is, you are dead wrong. Like Jimmy Durante who said, "Goodnight Mrs. Calabash, wherever you are" and 

Carol Burnett's famous pull on her ear, both never did disclose who or what it meant. Connie asked me to never tell 

who her villain was based on at KWNS; the name I will take to my grave. When I was talking to Connie about the 

book, I asked her if any were based on me and she said no. Of course I asked her why and she said, " You were 

always the perfect gentlemen, always nice. Its easier to write about villains then the good guys". But Connie 

promised me that her next book had a mad scientist in it and was going to base it on me. Unfortunately in January 

2012, Connie was diagnosed with advanced Colon cancer. 

Connie finally had to quit her job as Program Director at KSJE, a position she held for 22 years and move 

to the Cedar Ridge Nursing Home in Farmington. At the home, Connie was still working on "Belles Trial" and even 

up to several hours before her death, was making editorial corrections to it with the help of her longtime friend, 

Margaret Cheasebro. Connie's humor was evident even up to the last day of her life. Margaret had been visiting 

Connie every day and she had been somewhat non-responsive on July 15, 2012 until another close friend, Roberta 

Summers, walked in. Margaret said, " I told her she was there. She perked up and said, "I have an announcement to 

make, I'm checking out"....She seemed very comfortable with it". This was about 12:30 p.m. That same afternoon 

Margaret returned to the nursing home to help Connie complete the editorial corrections to the third book in the 

Belle series, "Belle's Challenge". "I would take the manuscript to the hospital and we would work a chapter at a 

time or sometimes more", Margaret said. By the way, Margaret sent the completed manuscript to the publisher, who 

wrote back saying he intends to publish it . In true Gotsch style, musicians were scheduled to come and play 

classical music in her room at 6:30 p.m. Connie stuck around until 7:30 p.m. to hear the music and true to her word, 
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"Checked Out". 

If you think Connie's story ended with her death, you would be wrong. Connie knew her time was short 

and while living, decided to leave her entire estate to set money aside for grants and scholarships for any interested 

artist in San Juan County in New Mexico. Connie was a big believer of the variety of Performing Arts in San Juan 

County. After her death on July 15, 2012, her friends and family worked together to make that happen. The Connie 

Gotsch Arts Foundation was established on April 13, 2013 at the Farmington Gateway Museum in Farmington, 

New Mexico with its motto, "Keeping the Arts Alive in San Juan County". 

I'm going to close the chapter on Connie with one of her favorite poems, one often attributed to Ralph 

Waldo Emerson: 

To laugh often and much; 

To win the respect of intelligent people 

and the affection of children; 

To earn the appreciation of honest critics 

and endure the betrayal of false friends; 

to appreciate beauty, to find the best in others; 

to leave the world a bit better, whether by a healthy child, 

a garden patch or a redeemed social condition; 

To know even one life has breathed easier because you have lived, 

This is to have succeeded. 

And finally in Connie's own words, one I heard her say at KWNS many times, "Enjoy the moment". 

If I do not close out the year of 1972 with this story, I will be SHOT by my wife. For a while, I had noticed 

this sweet thing cruising First and Main in a 1965 white Ford Falcon. I finally got up enough nerve to ask her for a 

date and on her birthday, December 18, we went out and went to the Barron Theater and watched John Wayne in 

Rio Lobo. The next night was my bowling night with the Dairy Queen and of course I invited my date, Patty 

Routte, to watch. If she hadn't insisted on keeping score all night, my life history might have turned out a little 

different. Well, the next day, I played "Aquarius" by the Fifth Dimension and said, "Here's Aquarius by the Fifth 

Dimension going out to our little score keeper, thanks for all your help last night". I guess that's all it took, that was 

the guy she said she was going to marry, and we have been happily married almost 40 1/2 years as of this 

paragraph. 

1973, "A Change is Coming" 

For the year 1973, the Broadcast Weekly reported William J. Young as President and General Manager, 

Dave Blevins as Commercial Manager, Karen Crawford as Program Director, Catherine Newsom as Program 

Manager, James Young as News Director and Ronald Detwiler as Chief Operator. 

On January 12, 1973, the FCC approved the sale of the station in Bolivar, Missouri to the Young's. The 

announcement appeared in the Broadcast Weekly as follows, "KBLR(AM)-KLTB(FM) Bolivar, Missouri sold by 

Robert F. Neathery and L. C. McKenny to William J. and Barbara A. Young for $ 175,000. Mr. Young is General 

Manager of and has a majority interest in KWNS(AM) Pratt, Kansas. He and Mrs. Young have a joint minority 

interest in Radio TV Parts, Inc. Pratt. KBLR is a daytimer on 1130 khz with 250w. KLTB operates on 106.3 mhz 

with 3kw and an antenna 200 feet above average terrain." Bill was true to his word. The reader will remember he 
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One of the neat promotions Bill did with KWNS happened on February 17, 1973, with the "Band 

Marathon" broadcast live from the downtown Pratt Municipal Auditorium. The whole purpose of the event was to 

raise $2000 to purchase new uniforms for the Pratt High Band. The broadcast started at 2 p.m. and was billed to go 

on until the goal was raised. As I recall, Bill Young himself, MC'ed the broadcast from the auditorium. The other 

reason I wanted to mention the marathon was that the Pratt Tribune was a sponsor of the KWNS show along with 

the Peoples Bank. I guess for a worthy cause such as this, the Tribune put aside the competitor thing for a bit. How 

long it took to raise the money, I am not sure, but the goal was met. 

I don't remember the broadcast, because shortly before the broadcast day by a week or two, I had given 

my two week notice to Bill and started working for the City of Pratt, working at the power plant. Oh, I forget to 

mention. You remember that sweet thing I played "Aquarius" to? Well, I proposed to her on January 8, 1973 and 

figured I was going to need a better job with more benefits and such. Patty and I got married on June 23, 1973. I 

might want to point out also, I was still working for Bill, but now on a part-time basis. In the 17 years, I worked at 

KWNS, I was always on the payroll. either part-time or full-time. 

One week later after the "Band Marathon", it was time again for the annual KWNS Home Show on 

February 24th and 25th at the Pratt National Guard Armory. This was the 8th annual show put on by KWNS and 

also celebrating the 10th anniversary of KWNS with free birthday cakes that were given away on both Saturday and 

Sunday. Other than the cakes, there were no other special events or promotions at this home show. I am pretty sure 

that Bill probably knew this would be his last one or at least, the next to the last one. One of the big things in 1973 

was the reworking of the movie codes and Bill took advantage of this in the Tribune ad for the home show. "This 

show rated G, good for the entire family". I would have also rated the cakes as "PG" or pretty good. 

As I have mentioned several times, Bill Young and Bill Huffman didn't care much for the rock and roll 

scene, but Bill Young did tolerate it several times, as evidenced by the Andy Airiola and Lou Constantino shows. 

Bill Huffman liked country music and Bill Young did too. As a DJ, I just naturally assumed that Bill Young liked all 

county artists, but I found out one day that wasn't the case. One day, I am not sure what year; I decided to poke 

around the production room, where the record library was housed. I was getting kind of bored with the selection of 

music and artists I was playing and looking for something different. I came across a 45 of Johnny Cash called 

"Ring of Fire". It caught my attention, because I had not seen any records by Johnny Cash at KWNS. I was soon to 

find out there was a reason for that. I liked Johnny Cash and I had always enjoyed "Ring of Fire". I quickly took it 

back to the control room and the next chance I got, I played it. I bet it wasn't long after Johnny belted out, "I fell 

into a burning ring of fire.....", Bill marched into the control room and without saying a word, took the record off 

the turntable, broke it into and just like he had done with "True Grit", stomped it into a million pieces. After Bill 

had determined Johnny was dead, he stormed out, leaving me with "dead air", if you will excuse the pun. I 

remember just sitting in my chair with a stunned look on my face, but quickly grabbed another record and got it on 

the air. Pretty soon, a big smile appeared across my face and I thought to myself, "This has possibilities!!". The 

next day I went to Gibsons, which at that time, was one block on north Main, on the east side and bought several 

Johnny Cash records with my own money. That day I played another Cash record with the identical same results 

from Bill. Pleased with myself, I hid the remainder of them at the station. When I thought Bill was in a good mood, 

I would dig one up and play it with always the expected results from Bill. I probably tormented Bill about half a 

dozen times this way, but he never said a word to me about it. In writing this book, I asked Barbara and Mary Ann 

about the Johnny Cash episode, but neither one could tell me what Bill had against him. Since Bill himself is the 

only one who can answer that one, I will never know. From that day forward, anytime I hear or see anything about 
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Johnny Cash, I cannot help but think of Bill Young and that day in the control room. 

Johnny's brother Tommy Cash played the Pratt County Fair in the summer of 1973. I remember I was 

lucky enough to be on duty that night that Tommy was interviewed at the station. I got to talk to him for a few 

minutes, shook his hand and Tommy was back to the fair. I was so excited talking to him, that I forgot to get a 

picture, an autograph, nothing. But, it is one of my treasured memories at KWNS. Who interviewed Tommy? I 

don't remember, but I can tell you it wasn't Bill! 

One country song that got a lot of airplay sometime in 1973 was the "Auctioneer Song" by Leroy Van 

Dyke. Bill must have liked it too, because for a period of time, it was getting a lot of requests and a lot of air time, 

day to day. The song was by no means a new song on the charts, first hitting the airwaves back in 1956. As I recall, 

like the record, "Ring of Fire", someone also had been poking around the record library and found it by accident 

and started playing it. The song became so popular on KWNS that people started calling into KAKE radio 

requesting it, also. There was one major problem for KAKE radio; they didn't have a copy and couldn't locate one 

either. The DJ's at KAKE started asking people where they had heard it and soon Bill got a call from Gene Rump 

from the Wichita station. Bill would not give him our copy; we were still playing the tar out of it, but he told Gene 

he would tape it for him. Bill offered to bring the tape over to him, but Gene wouldn't hear of it, HE would come 

out to Pratt and pick up the tape personally. At that time Gene Rump was the big man on campus at KAKE-TV, 

also. So this was a great honor to have him come out to Pratt, Kansas and KWNS. Gene told Bill he would be out in 

a couple of days. Well Bill cleaned up the station extra special and since I would be on duty that day of his arrival, I 

was told to wear a suit and tie. I guess whatever Gene Rump and !CAKE radio did, they did in style, because that 

morning a big black stretch limo pulled into the parking lot with a chauffeured Gene Rump. Gene toured the station, 

I got to talk to him in the control room for a minute, Bill handed him the tape and Gene went back to Wichita with 

his prize. I tuned into KAKE later that day and sure enough the tape was being played and the time I listened, 

KWNS got the credit. 

One of the jobs I both enjoyed and hated when I had the night shift was Royals baseball. I have never been 

a sports fan and never will be. Now as to the Royals, when a game was playing over KWNS, for the next several 

hours, it was gravy money, there was almost nothing to do, but play a commercial once in a while. I could put my 

feet up and enjoy a smoke from time to time, read a book; there just wasn't must to do, once the game started. What 

I hated with a passion was a double-header. The game usually started at 8 p.m., our time and could last until 1 to 2 

a.m. in the morning; murder. About 30 minutes before each game, you dialed up the "Royal's Baseball Network" 

over a separate phone line to the station. It was a stepper phone line. You simply flipped a lever, dialed in a two-

digit number and you were connected to the network. The next thing you heard was the booth announcers talking 

before the game and the background noise of the particular park in which they were playing. Of course, a voice 

would come on and annouce, "This is the Royal's Baseball Network" from time to time and you knew you were 

connected and ready to go. 

One night, I dialed up the network, did all the proper stuff as always. The next thing I heard wasn't the 

Royals game, but a man and a woman in a very heated conversation. Back then, in the good ol' days, there wasn't 

that much underground phone line, a few, but not many. Since it had been raining, I figured that I had dialed into a 

wet pair of lines, getting cross-talk or something had not switched right at the telephone company's main panel, I 

had no way of knowing. I started listening to the fight and it was a good one. This man and woman were getting 

after it, both cussing up a storm at each other. What I remember was that the man was unhappy about some small 

petty thing and the poor woman was on the receiving end of his insanity. After a while, he said, "That's it, what are 
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you going to do about it!!". All the time I had been listening, I wondered if they could hear me as well as I was 

hearing them. So to be on the safe side, I had been very quiet, not even a whisper came from my lips. But after his 

demand, without thinking, coming to the defense of this poor woman, I said, "I'd divorce your sorry bum ass is 

what I would do!!". On the other end, you could have heard a pin drop. Pretty soon, he said, "WHAT did you 

say!". I immediately said, "You heard me, I'd divorce your sorry ass!" Well, that really got him fired up and now it 

was the fight of the century going on, with him now accusing her of seeing another man. Thinking that I had done 

enough damage and had better be thinking of getting connected to the Royals, I hung up. When I looked up at the 

clock, I didn't realize that I had been listening to this ordeal for 20 minutes; I had only 5 minutes to go and the 

Royals had better be on the air. I dialed the number again and luckily this time, I had made contact. But to this day, 

I have always wondered what part of the United States; the two of them were in that night, if they had worked out 

the problem or if my accidental "help" had caused a divorce, for real. It's one of those things I am glad I will never 

know, but funny to think back on, at least from my side of the telephone that night. 

After the failed sale of KWNS to Ken Blevins, there were no other serious buyers for the station. One 

Saturday in July 1973, I was getting ready to start my oldies show which ran from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. every 

Saturday night. As I recall, about an hour into my show or about 6 p.m., Bill came out to the station and was 

showing a man around. The gentlemen I had never seen before, but I thought nothing about it, other than the fact 

that Bill avoided the control room and introducing me to the stranger. The next month, I would know the reason; 

KWNS had been sold. I would not know the buyers names however until the fall of 1973 when it appeared in the 

paper. 

The official announcement of the sale appeared in the August 20, 1973, edition of Broadcast Weekly on 

page 88 under "Ownership Changes Applications" section, "KWNS-AM-FM Pratt, Kansas seeks assignment of 

license from KWNS, Inc. to O'Malley-Kieffer Communications Co. for $200,000. Seller: William J. Young, 

president, et al ( 100%). Mr. Young has interest in KBLR (AM) Bolivar, Mo. Buyers: Donald J. O'Malley (70%) 

and George Kieffer (30%). Mr. O'Malley has interest in Swanco Broadcasting Co. Mr. Kieffer is advertising 

director for theater chain in Kansas City, Mo. Announced August 2." As far as the story of Don O'Malley and 

George Kieffer, we will get to that in a little bit. 

Although the sale of KWNS was now in the hands of the FCC, Bill was very much involved with Radio-

TV Parts, Inc. also. The store was relocated to 707 North Main in Pratt with a grand opening on November 1. 

Radio-TV Parts, Inc. was dissolved and Bill opened the first Radio Shack in Pratt with Eldon Witt as its first 

manager. I think the reason Bill burdened himself with the new store was just plain business sense. Radio-TV 

Parts, Inc. on East First was what you might have called a "hole in the wall" business. It just didn't have that much 

to offer, no room for future expansion, etc. For Bill to sell it and make a good profit there wasn't much to it. Radio 

Shack had a good location, lots of floor space, a well-known name, etc. All this made it easier for Bill to sell it in 

1974. 

Looking back on all this, I think Bill started the process of selling KWNS and getting out of Pratt on 

November 17, 1971. That's when he sold their house at 326 North Main to Roger Buntemeyer. Bill and Barbara 

then rented a place at 419 North Oak, just a half a block north of the Sacred Heart Church. All Bill was waiting on 

now, to get out of Pratt, was approval of the application by the FCC. The FCC approved the sale on November 20, 

1973 with a final sale price of $254,000. 

Another loose end that Bill wrapped up after the sale was the dissolution of KWNS, Inc. on November 

28, 1973. This was a special meeting that was called to discuss the liquidation of corporate assets and the 
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dissolution of the corporation. Only two people were present at the meeting, William J. Young as President and 

John K. Rickard as Secretary-Treasurer. I had always heard that Bill had a silent partner toward the end of his 

ownership at KWNS, but nobody knew a name. In a letter dated September 3, 2010, Barbara wrote, "I never had 

much knowledge of the business end of the station as I was a stay-at-home mom and Bill did not confide those 

things to me. Bill had a financial partner in Hutchinson, Kansas. His wife owned radio stations there. The partner 

was a silent one having no connection with Bill's operations." I contacted the State of Kansas on a hunch and sure 

enough they had in their archives, the original KWNS, Inc. papers. It was through the November 28, 1973 

corporation papers that I learned the name of John K. Rickard, our mystery man and Bill's silent partner. However, 

in doing research on John, it opened up more questions than it answered. So, for the Young family and this book, 

here is what little I know about John K. Rickard. 

It would have been nice to have just talked to John himself, but he died on September 15, 1988 at his 

home in Hutchinson, Kansas. At the time John was involved with Bill and KWNS, he was married to Bess Wyse, 

but unfortunately, she has passed on, too. In looking over John's obituary from 1988, I noticed that it showed two 

brothers, Laurel and Lysle in Medicine Lodge. It was a long shot. If they were alive, they would be in their 90's or 

pushing a 100 or better. Laurel was still in the phone book and that night luck was on my side; Laurel was alive and 

well, still living in Medicine Lodge, a young man of 93 years old. His brother Lysle had passed on a couple of 

years before. Laurel was the sole survivor of the family. On April 28, 2013, I had the pleasure of traveling to 

Medicine Lodge and talk to him about his brother John. Laurel, or "Dub", as he preferred to be called was in a rest 

home, in a wheelchair, but his mind still razor sharp. Laurel said he was called Dub starting in the first grade and 

the name has stuck ever since. 

In talking to Dub, I soon found out that he was no stranger to KWNS or Pratt. Dub owned and ran Hibbard 

Drug Store from 1950 to 1991. Hibbard Drug was a regular advertiser for many years on KWNS, particularly with 

Catherine Newsom and "The Market Basket". In fact his brother John helped start Gerald's Serva-Teria in Pratt, 

later known as Don's Servateria for many years. 

John K. Rickard was born September 1, 1903, on a little farm 3 miles east of Zenda in Kingman County. 

John grew up in the Zenda area, but graduated from Spivey High School. John never served in the military. Dub 

said, "John was born at the wrong time, he was too young for World War One and too old for World War Two." 

John married a girl by the name of Ruth, but were divorced some time later. John moved to Hutchinson in 1933 

making a living selling life insurance. John was a life member of the Million Dollar Round Table for his company, 

meaning he sold at least a million dollar's worth of life insurance a year. John later married Bess-Wyse at 

I lutehinson in the middle 1950's. After Bess's death, John married a third time to Edith Esch. 

One of the questions I posed to Dub was how he thought Bill and John might have gotten together on 

KWNS. Dub told me he had no idea; John never did talk to him about such matters. I figured that it was probably 

through Bill's church. Dub said, "Probably not, John was born, raised and died a Methodist." Since Bill was solid 

Catholic, the chances of that being the case were next to zero. Since John had been in the insurance business all his 

life, I thought maybe that was the answer. Dub seemed to agree, "John was a HECK of a promoter. John knew how 

to PROMOTE money. John was a fair straight shooter. He was probably more than willing to help Bill, all he asked 

was to get a fair return." The other possiblity Dub said was John's second wife, Bess-Wyse Rickard. Dub said his 

brother had his good share of money because of the insurance business. At that point Dub laughed and said, "In 

fact, my brother had a special closet with 48, can you believe it, 48 suits!" But the real money was on Bess's side. 

Bess owned several radio stations in the Hutchinson area, including KWBW. Bess with the help of John P. Harris, 
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owner of the Hutchinson newspaper and W.D.P. Carey, director of the Carey Salt Company in Hutchinson started 

KTVH-TV in Hutchinson, Kansas in 1951. So how the two of them got together, we will never know the truth of 

the matter, other than it did happen. 

Sometime in early 1974, the Young's moved to Bolivar, Missouri to run that radio station. Bill and Barbara 

bought an 80-acre farm; sold off 40 acres and the house and built a new 3,000 square foot home on the other 40 

acres. This time however Bill hired a contractor to do the work. After a while, it became apparent to Bill that 

KBLR's location was too close to Springfield for economic success, even though he had everyone on the air 

advertising that could possibly be there. Finally on May 25, 1976, Bill filed an application with the FCC to sell 

KBLR-AM and KLTB-FM. It was reported in the Broadcast Weekly on June 7, 1976 under "Ownership Changes 

Applications" as follows; "KBLR-AM and KLTB-FM seeks assignment of license from KBLR Inc. to NPN Corp. 

for $ 190,000. Seller: William J. Young who has no other broadcast interest. Principals in buyer are Charles Preston, 

Ray Neill and his son, Joe. Mr. Preston is engineer and announcer of KLEX (AM)- KBEK (FM) Lexington, Mo. 

Ray Neill is employee of West Central Rural Missouri Development Corp., Stockton, Mo. and his son works for 

radio parts wholesale firm in Springfield, Mo." 

It didn't take long for the FCC to approve the sale of KBLR with its blessing on July 8, 1976. Two days 

before the approval date however; Bill got a notice from the Broadcast Bureau notifying him of apparent liability 

for forfeiture of $500 for operating with excessive power. In all the years Bill was in the radio business here at Pratt, 

Kansas and Bolivar, Missouri, Bill had NEVER been written up for or had a fine levied against him by the FCC. 

Just two more days and Bill would have left the broadcast business forever with an unblemished record. I would 

have hated to be there that day at KBLR, but I think I felt a tremor back here in Pratt. Kansas. 

After the sale of the station in Bolivar, Missouri, the Young's moved to Warrensburg, Missouri. There, Bill 

obtained a real estate license, bought a restaurant, where they enjoyed a good living for a while. Bill later sold the 

restaurant, moved to Harrisonville, Missouri, and bought the Montgomery Ward store there. Bill sold that out and 

moved to Pleasant Hill, Missouri. Barbara started working as a secretary in a doctor's office in Kansas City and did 

so for 7 years. The next move was to Waverly, Missouri where Bill repaired and sold Zenith televisions. All was 

fine until Walmart started selling Zeniths. From there, it was Lexington, Missouri; because that's where the Young's 

church was and that's where Bill's son, Jim was located. In Lexington, Bill bought a house and started selling silk 

flowers for the New York Company located in Blavelt, New York to florist shops. Barbara quit her job in the 

doctor's office and the two of them went out on the road every week traveling 7 states to visit the florist shops. The 

Young's however had not sold the house in Pleasant Hill, but had rented it out for 8 years. They did decide to give 

up the Lexington house because they were making payments and the one in Pleasant Hill was paid for. 

After the move from Lexington to Pleasant Hill, Bill felt he was ill after the move. They still went out on 

the usual sales trips and Barbara discovered that Bill had Clioblastoma brain cancer. Barbara said to this day, she is 

still not certain if Bill's brain cancer was the result of working on electronic equipment or if it had festered in his 

brain since the time he was in Osaka shortly after the dropping of the atomic bomb. After the diagnosis, Bill lived 

approximately two more years, Barbara taking care of him at home. She said it was not a good existence, but he 

never complained once. Bill lost his battle on May 5, 1997, and was buried in the Pleasant Hill Cemetery. Barbara 

wrote me saying, "My only regret is that I did not keep a diary of our life (together). It was interesting, lovingly, 

happy and sad at the end, May 5, 1997." 

"The Big 0", "The Don O'Malley Years" 
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Yes sir, that's how I will always remember Donald J. O'Malley, "The Big 0", my favorite boss from 

KWNS. In doing this history book on KWNS, it finally dawned on me one day that I am probably the only person 

to have worked for all the owners of KWNS under that call sign and without a doubt; Don was my favorite boss. 

Like Bill Young, Don was one hell of a salesman and promoter. So let us get to it; the background story of Don and 

his lifelong friend and business partner, George Kieffer! 

Don O'Malley was born November 26, 1934 and raised in the Kansas City, Missouri area. George Kieffer 

was born August 10, 1935 and raised in the Kansas City area also. It was at Hogan High School as freshmen in 

1948, that Don and George first became friends and have remained very close friends to this day. After they 

graduated from Hogan High School in 1952, Don went off to college and George joined the Navy. When George 

was discharged from the service in 1956; Don and two of their other high school buddies, Bob Klug and Bill Dalton 

drove out to California to pick George up. George recalled they had a great time driving across the western half of 

the country in a brand new '56 Chevy owned by Bob Klug. 

Back at Kansas City, George returned to school and worked as a disc jockey for KIMO radio. Don started 

selling general advertising with a company called Jay-Marc Advertising Agency; mainly radio, TV and print. 

Things got tough for Don however when the owner moved him to commission only. 

As Don circulated around the Kansas City area in 1957, he began to hear rumors about a new radio station 

coming to town, a daytimer named KBKC at 1480 on the dial. Don said, although they were six months away from 

going on the air, he persistently kept in touch with Tom Beal, one of the owners. The application for the station was 

filed with the FCC on November 14, 1956 by Mission Broadcasters Incorporated. Tom Beal with a 29.8% interest 

was one of the three principal officers in the corporation. At the time, Tom was Commercial Manager for KLWN in 

Lawrence, Kansas. John L. Humphreys, an engineer for KOAM in Pittsburgh, Kansas, also had a 29.8% stake in 

the new station. The other owner was Carl F. Mannin, a Kansas travel agent, having a 16.4% interest and President 

for the group of investors. 

On April 25, 1957, the FCC granted a license for the new station in Mission, Kansas. The studios were 

located at 436 West 47th Street in Kansas City, Kansas and granted a frequency of 1480 kilocycles, 500 watts of 

daytime only power and a directional pattern. The following month, the station was assigned the call letters KBKC. 

KBKC went on the air October 25, 1957 with Don O'Malley, the first employee hired, heading up the sales as Sales 

Manager. General Manager was Tom Beal and John L. Humphreys as Station Manager. In August 1957, Tom 

Maupin was elected President of KBKC. Tom Maupin was formerly a travel and tour expert specializing in 

arranging delegations of radio and TV executives to Russia and Eastern Europe. 

Don did not know it, but on July 7, 1957 his life was about to change. That hot July day, Don's brother 

invited him to a picnic and also set him up with a blind date; a girl named Teresa O'Brien. Teresa told me, "It was 

love at first sight!" A few months later, Don and Teresa were set to go a party one night, but Don said he needed to 

stop by the Catholic Church they attended. Not thinking too much of it at the time, Teresa went inside the Sanctuary 

with Don. Teresa said when they got in front of the statue of the "Blessed Mother", Don proposed to her. Teresa 

immediately said yes and they were later married on November 16, 1957. 

As time went on, Don got to know other radio salesmen and he felt he fit right in; he had found a home in 

KBKC radio and working for Tom Beal. Don said he also loved taking the Ampex recorder to potential advertisers 

with samples of the programming. At that time, most of Kansas City's radio stations were near each other on the 

downtown hills of the city. When he would meet up with other more experienced salesmen, they would ask how he 

got Jack Henry's exclusive clothing or Manor Bakery or First National Bank on the air, etc. Don simply replied, "I 
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just called on them", not knowing that those were considered by the other salesmen as tough businesses to sell to. 

Don was a natural born salesmen. As time passed, his confidence rose and he began to believe that he could be 

successful in the radio business. In the September 1, 1958 issue of Broadcast Weekly under Help Wanted, Don 

placed an ad as follows, "SALESMAN, KBKC, KANSAS CITY IS EXPANDING. Need ambitious, creative 

Account Executive. Must have desire to work for $ 10,000 first year. High guarantee, commissions and expenses 

paid. Rush photo and resume to Don O'Malley, 5618 Holmes, Kansas City, Missouri." What fruit the ad produced 

or who Don hired from the ad has been lost to time. 

I think the other thing Don enjoyed about working for KBKC was all the promotions and fun things the 

station did. Don was a fun person to be around and he did lots of promotions and fun things, no matter where he 

was. When KBKC celebrated its first birthday, it was done in style with a series of station promotions during an 

eight-week campaign. The station personnel (including Don) served birthday cake and distributed free door prizes 

to more than 2,000 visitors at a hi-fi music show in Kansas City's Bellerive Hotel. The on-air part of the birthday 

promotion offered more than $3,000 worth of prizes to listeners who displayed numbered car window stickers 

bearing the call letters and frequency of the independent music-news station with lucky numbers being announced 

periodically. Some 20,000 stickers were distributed in the first two weeks alone. Part of the birthday blowout also 

was weekly "appreciation" cocktail parties for advertisers and agency personnel at the KBKC studios; something I 

am sure, Don thoroughly enjoyed, being in sales, you know. 

One of the neat promotions Don came up with happened in the Christmas sales season of December 1958. 

KBKC in cooperation with a local florist started a word-of-mouth campaign to promote the new station in town; in 

others words, to gossip about KBKC. The station offered poinsettia plants to listeners who would telephone 10 

other persons telling them about KBKC and then send their lists of names and phone numbers to the station. How 

did the promotion pan out?? Well, more than 5,000 names were submitted with the delivery of over 500 plants by 

the poor florist; so you tell me?? 

In June 1959, Don's sales department at KBKC was starting to enjoy a banner sales month at the station, 

all because on June 19, 1959, the Kansas City "International Typographical Union Local 80" went on strike against 

the Kansas Star and Kansas City Kansan newspapers. It's simple; nobody to set the type, no newspaper. So during 

the strike, businesses turned to the radio and TV stations to spend their money. The strike might have been hurting 

the two newspapers, but apparently not the businesses in the Kansas City area. A local survey showed that business 

was at a normal or higher-than-normal pace since the newspaper strike started. Most of the businesses reported in 

the survey, that the increased customer traffic was the direct result of intensive radio-TV advertising. Back at 

KBKC, I am sure Don and his sales team were taking advantage of the strike for all it was worth. KBKC was also 

printing daily news bulletins for restaurants and other retail stores and also sold advertising to a theater chain to 

cover the printing expense. Most of the increased sales were weekly packages of 50-100 spots coming from 

entertainment sources, clothing stores, real estate and employment agencies, but the money for a short time did 

ROLL in. On a side note, shortly after the strike, George Kieffer graduated from Rockhurst College and joined Don 

on the sales staff of KBKC. 

Although the newspaper strike and other things produced some good money, the more experienced 

salesmen taught Don that there was little security as a radio salesman. Don was offered sales jobs at other larger 

stations in town such as WHB, KCMO and WDAF-TV, but he stayed with Tom Beal's small station out of loyalty 

to the man who gave him his start in radio broadcasting. In time though, Beal sold the station to a Texas company 

called, "Public Radio Corporation" for $400,000, which also brought in their own management and sales staff. The 
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sale also included a nice $60,000 consultancy contract for Beal. Public Radio Corporation was owned by two 

people; Lester Kamin, who also owned KIOA in Des Moines, Iowa and KAKC in Tulsa, Oklahoma and Charles 

M. Gaitz. Kamin had 92% and Gaitz owned 8%. Kamin, was of course in broadcasting and Gaitz was a Doctor. 

The sale of KBKC was announced on September 4, 1959 and approved by the FCC several months later. On 

March 7, 1960, Don found a new position with KCMO-FM as Account Executive. KCMO-FM was by no means a 

new station, having gone on the air in 1949 at a frequency of 94.9 megacycles. The sale of KBKC had left a bad 

taste in his mouth and he knew that he needed to put together a plan with specific goals for himself. Little did Don 

know his life was about to take another direction. 

On a cold winter day in February 1961, Don had just finished a presentation at the Merrit Owens 

Advertising Agency. Merrit looked at him and said, "Don, I think I may have something for you." In a few days 

Merrit called and told him, "I have an appointment for you for Wednesday of next week to meet with Ken 

Greenwood at the Town House Hotel in Kansas City, Kansas." Don graciously thanked Merrit for the introduction 

with Greenwood, who by this time was legendary in Kansas City radio as having been the top salesmen at WHB 

710, the strongest station in Kansas City. 

At the time Ken interviewed Don; he had already resigned from WHB. Some local Kansas City people 

said they would like Ken to put together a radio station and asked Greenwood to manage it. For Ken, that was kind 

of a thrilling prospect. So Ken found himself in management and ended up at WPEO in Peoria, Illinois as part 

owner of a little teapot radio station. The two local people mentioned were Merrit Owens who owned Merrit 

Owens Advertising and local attorney Lee Vaughn. Merritt and Lee had an interest in WPEO, also KQEO in 

Albuquerque, New Mexico and KDEO in El Cajon, California. On May 1, 1959, they also bought a station in 

Wichita, Kansas from J.W. O'Connor and Harry H. Patterson, for $210,000 including liabilities for two-thirds 

interest. The station was none other than future legendary station KLEO. Merritt and Lee now had a group of four 

stations called Radio Active Incorporated with Ken Greenwood as President and part owner of that group. It's 

interesting to note that all the stations the Merritt-Vaughn group purchased, the call letters ended in "EO". This was 

not the result of a call letter change, so planned or coincidence, who can say. 

One other thing I had better mention about Don's future boss and mentor, Ken Greenwood. This is the 

man who first put Johnny Carson in front of a microphone and best told in Ken's own words, when I interviewed 

him, "When I was in Nebraska, another fellow Bill Wiseman and I.. . 1 wrote the music and he wrote the book for a 

show called "The Squirrel's Nest" and you'll never believe it, but the star of the show for one year was a fellow by 

the name of Johnny Carson, who was a fraternity brother of mine. When we graduated, he got the scholarship to 

WOW in Omaha and I got the scholarship to KFOR in Lincoln. One of his routines involved interviewing pigeons 

on the roof of the local courthouse that would allegedly report on the political corruption they had seen. As I 

remember, Carson also supplemented his income by serving as master of ceremonies at local church dinners, 

attended by some of the same politicians and civic leaders that he had lampooned on the radio. Well, the mayor got 

incensed and called the manager of the station and he fired Carson for having run this series of his tape recordings 

on the air. Johnny went out to Hollywood and the rest of it is history. He was befriended by Jack Benny and that's 

history now. He always joked that he owed his success to the birds of Omaha." 

After Don's interview with Ken Greenwood, the next weekend Don and his wife Teresa drove to Wichita, 

Kansas to visit KLEO 1480 and their new hometown. Back at Kansas City, after Don had moved on to KLEO, 

George Kieffer joined KCMO-FM where Don had just left. When Don hired on at KLEO, the pay was $640 per 

month plus health insurance. After a few months, Don felt at home with Greenwood's new company that owned 
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several stations. Don said Ken would come into the KLEO sales room near the end of each day to teach and to train. 

That's another thing Ken was famous for, the Greenwood sales method. Later on in life, Ken launched a sales 

training company called "Greenwood Performance Systems". Ken also taught the KLEO sales team a lot about 

people, how to read them, how to anticipate their actions, etc. The Dale Carnegie courses that Don took while in 

Wichita also taught him that setting career goals was essential for long-term success. He set his goals to someday be 

the sales manager at KLEO, to be the best salesman in the entire company and to someday be the general manager 

of KLEO. 

When Don arrived at KLEO, home of the "Good Guys" in April 1961. the station was as mentioned 

before, owned by Radio Active Incorporated. KLEO was located at 1480 kilocycles on the dial, transmitting 5,000 

watts in the daytime and 1,000 watts at night, both with a directional pattern. The studios were located on 255 North 

Broadway and for you history buffs; the phone number was Hobart 4-2387. The 1961 Broadcast Weekly yearbook 

listed Ken Greenwood as President; Don J. O'Malley as Commercial Manager; Ric Marshall as Assistant Station 

Manager; Don Lowrey as Promotional Manager; Marc Allen as News Director and Len Ballard as Chief Engineer. I 

would love to include a lot about KLEO in this book, but a whole history book could be written on just that station, 

something I hope very soon someone takes on, while the key players are still alive. 

In July 1961 Greenwood announced that he had sold all of his stations to the family who owned Swanson 

Foods. Don said he was very disappointed at the news. The sale of KBKC in 1959 and the new bosses bringing in 

their own people had left a bitter taste in Don's mouth and this looked like a repeat to him. But Ken Greenwood 

explained to him why the stations were being sold and reassured Don that he (Greenwood) would continue to 

manage them. Don at this point had not known Ken personally too long, so wasn't too sure to take him at his own 

word. Frank Boyle, who worked as a national rep for Greenwood's two radio groups at the time, described Ken as 

radio's "John Wayne", not for his passion for hunting and fishing, but for his high principles. Frank said, "Ken's 

biggest admirers were his competitors, they knew best just how good Ken was." In other words, if Ken Greenwood 

said it, you could take it to the bank, just like the Duke. 

Again, Ken announced in July 1961 that he had sold out to Swanson Foods, the same Swanson family that 

created the TV dinners. In my same interview with Ken, I asked him about the Swanson family and Swanco 

Broadcasting connection. Ken told me. "Well, the phone rang one evening and I was at home wondering what I was 

going to do. We still had the stations and one of our stockholders went out to raise his garage door and dropped 

dead of a heart attack. I didn't know what was going to happen to our little group. So the phone rang and it was a 

broker. He said, "I think you need to talk to a fellow by the name of George Bowles", who handled their account for 

them. He was with Tatham-Laird in Chicago. He had bought them (Swanson Foods)-how times change-one spot, 

one time a week on television. And that helped that company go from small time to very big time. Before the war, 

and during the war, they had packaged chicken for the armed services. Gilbert, or Clarke, one or the other came up 

with the idea of frozen dinners. They had that product ready to go and George arranged the advertising and 

everything for them and everything turned to gold for them. These were the Swanson brothers, Gilbert and Clarke. 

Well, Clarke was the older brother and Gilbert was the younger brother. He invited me up to Omaha to meet them 

and get acquainted and see if they liked me and I liked them-which we did. We formed an alliance that became a 

company-their station that they had already purchased, KOIA. We put out with the rest of the Wichita, Albuquerque 

and San Diego stations that we had. We had sold Peoria (WPEO) in the meantime. And that was the beginning of 

what was orginally called Swanco Broadcasting, which when the two younger brothers came into the picture, Gary 

and Clarke Jr., they changed it to Swanson Broadcasting. I asked Ken, "About what year was this happening?" Ken 
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replied, "About 1961 or thereabouts, about the time we brought KRMG." 

On September 27, 1961, the FCC approved the sale of KLEO to Swanco Broadcasting. The Broadcast 

Weekly announced the sale in the July 24, 1961 edition as follows, "KLEO Wichita, Kansas and KQEO 

Albuquerque, New Mexico: Sold by K. R. Greenwood and associates to George A. Bolas and group for $665,000, 

of which $365,000 is for KLEO and $300,000 for KQEO. Mr. Bolas, a Chicago advertising executive, is President 

of the buying company, Swanco Broadcasting Corporation, which last May received FCC permission to acquire 

KIOA Des Moines, Iowa, for $600,000. Gilbert C. Swanson, Omaha, Nebraska, businessman, is Chairman of 

Swanco; Mr. Bolas is President. Mr. Greenwood, President of Dandy Broadcasting Corporation will become 

Executive Vice-President of Swanco, Mr. Bolas announced. KLEO is a fulltime station on 1480 kilocycles with 5 

KW daytime and 1KW nighttime. KQEO is fulltime on 920 kilocycles with 1KW daytime and 500 W nighttime. 

Mr. Greenwood and his associates, Lee Vaughn and Merritt Owens, formerly owned KDEO, El Cajon, California. 

Broker in the Wichita and Albuquerque transactions was Blackburn and Company." True to his word, Don worked 

for Ken Greenwood for the next 13 years and over those next 13 years; Don learned just how lucky he was to have 

had a mentor and boss like Greenwood. Don learned many skills that would serve him well at KWNS. 

The 1962 Broadcast Weekly listed George Bolas as President; Edward A. Montray as General Manager; 

Donald O'Malley as Commercial Manager; Don Lowery as Sales Promotion Manager; Bob Freeman as Program 

Director; Emily Kaye as Publicity Director and Earl Russell as Chief Engineer. One name worth noting in the 

listing is Earl Russell, who would end up being Chief Engineer for KLEO for over twenty years. 

Back in Kansas City in 1962 George Kieffer joined Durwood Theatres, a small regional circuit of II 

screens. George stayed with them for 17 years, working in all aspects of the theatre business. During that time, the 

company became a national organization and is now AMC Theatres. George said, "During my years in the film 

business, and after I left AMC, I worked for Dickinson Theatres, was a consultant to the industry, operated an 

advertising agency for ten years that primarily worked for motion picture companies, and started a film company 

called "Interstar". Our first release for Interstar was "Highlander II", which got us off to a great start. Interstar was a 

joint venture with Group W Productions. Eventually I wound up in Television as a Vice-President and Division 

Manager for CBS. I headed up a division called Eyemark". While still working in the theatre business, George 

joined Don in the adventure of radio station ownership, but we will get to that in a minute or so. 

Over the course of his stay at KLEO, I am sure that Don ran into all sorts of characters and probably like 

me, can't remember half of them. One DJ that Don did remember came to the station in 1965 and although his time 

was only one year, Billy O'Day left a lasting mark on KLEO radio. 

Born Art Ferguson in 1946, Kearney, Nebraska; he grew up to be a high school athlete and sports editor for 

his school newspaper and at age 16 worked at the town's radio station, KGFW. From Kearney, he went on to work 

at KLEO in 1965 and KOMA in 1966. Billy's real fame began in 1967, when he went to work at KHJ in Los 

Angeles and has been on the radio in that area ever since. He received a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame on 

January 10, 1990 and inducted into the Nebraska Broadcasters Association Hall of Fame on August 19, 1999. On 

July 18, 2008, he was inducted into the National Radio Hall of Fame. For such a famous DJ, Billy O'Day doesn't 

ring much of a bell does it?? Maybe I should mention that when he was at KOMA, he inherited his air name from 

the previous host there and has used that moniker to this very day. Down in Oklahoma City at KOMA, Billy O'Day 

became Charlie Tuna and now you know the rest of the story!! 

As I have mentioned several times in this book, if you grew up in the 60s around the Wichita area, KLEO 

was "THE" AM station to listen to. It was a dynamic station with all kind of promotions going on and with Don as 
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head of sales, there is no way he wasn't involved in them also. One of the events I remember hearing about, but 

never getting to go see was the "KLEO, Battle of the Bands" at the Cotillion in Wichita. In 1966, the battle 

consisted of local groups with the Jokers, Bushmen, Bird and the Worms, and the Sun and the Shades. The Bird and 

the Worms were so named because they had a female drummer. At the close of the concert, the audience expressed 

their opinion. Richard Leslie, whose father built the Cotillion in 1960 recalled, "The way you used to vote--when 

everybody came though they got a ticket. After the bands played, they put it in their favorite's ballot box. As I 

remember there was little damage or vandalism. The '60s were different from today. Those were not violent times. 

If you had gangs, they were just kids who ran together. They weren't carrying guns or anything". Yes indeed, the 

times have changed in America and in radio. 

Another KLEO promotion that I do remember and Don was involved with was the annual "KLEO 

Moonlight Swim" at Joyland Amusement Park in Wichita. I think in 1967 and 1968, when I would go to visit my 

cousins, we all went to the swim event and I remember the KLEO booth and DJ's. One of those years, KLEO DJ 

Jerry Munday rode the rollercoaster at Joyland for 24 hours straight. Now if Don was present at the Cotillion and 

Joyland affairs, I don't remember, I was only 15 years old and really wasn't looking for him. 

One thing the reader might wonder is; just how much money did Don and his sales team generate some 

years for KLEO? In a big market like Wichita, the thought had entered my brain also. Those figures however were 

difficult to locate, but I did manage to locate one article in the Broadcast Weekly in 1966, that gave KLEO a total 

sales figure of $ 1,315,500 for that year. How much percentage of that did Don get; I can only guess. I do know that 

Don was such a good salesman and General Manager, that Ken Greenwood later promoted him to Vice President of 

Swanson radio stations. 

One thing you can take to the bank is the fact that Don O'Malley is Irish through and through. Don was a 

people person and the staff at KLEO thought a lot of Don. They thought so much of Don, that one year on St. 

Patrick's Day; the DJ's dyed themselves green, totally from head to toe and did their shows with paper bags on their 

heads. According to Don, this probably would have been at the old downtown studios in the MISCO building at 

1015 N. Broadway. Now, as far as the paper bag on the head thing, I am not quite sure if that is a time honored Irish 

custom on St. Paddy's Day or just the antics of some half-crazy DJ's. I think my vote is on the latter. 

Jumping to 1968, Don become General Manager of KLEO, thus fulfilling the personal goals he had set for 

himself a few years before. The 1968 Broadcast Weekly Yearbook listed the following; K. R. Greenwood as 

President; Donald J. O'Malley as General Manager; Marc Alan as Commercial Manager; Don B. Williams as 

Program Director; Larry Profitt as Promotional Manager; D. Cameron as News Director and Earl Russell as Chief 

Engineer. 

One program on KLEO that always captured my imagination, started in the early '60s, was "The 

Wallpaper Session". The program ran on KLEO into the 1970s and was hosted by a good friend of Don's, the 

Reverend Dr. George T. Gardner. The "Session" was a talk show, a kind of "Underground Program". Unlike the 

current talk-host programs of today run by brain-dead morons, programs that all they do is manage to yell and talk 

nonsense; "The Wallpaper Session" was highbrow, a thinking man's program. Now you have to remember the '60s, 

was a period of turbulent times in America and there were certainly no end of controversial topics to discuss on the 

Session. Everything from the raging Vietnam Conflict, birth control, civil rights, you name it; eventually they were 

covered on the program, but I never remember the program getting out of hand, there was always good positive 

feedback, good call-ins and good expert guests on the show. And during his time at the helm of KLEO, Don saw to 

it that "The Wallpaper Session" would be on the air. I think the reason Don loved this program may be due to the 
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fact that was also a fan of Edward R. Morrow, the legendary radio and TV news reporter. Don believed that radio 

should teach, motivate, not just be an instrument of entertainment. I think Morrow summed it up this way and 

although talking about TV, it still applies to radio, "To those who say people wouldn't look; they wouldn't be 

interested; they're too complacent, indifferent and insulated, I can only reply: There is, in one reporter's opinion, 

considerable evidence against that contention. But even if they are right, what have they got to lose? Because if 

they are right, and this instrument is good for nothing but to entertain, amuse and insulate, the tube is flickering 

now and we will soon see that the whole struggle is lost. This instrument can teach, it can illuminate; yes, and it can 

even inspire. But it can do so only to the extent that humans are determined to use it to those ends. Otherwise it is 

merely wires and lights in a box. There is a great and perhaps decisive battle to be fought against ignorance, 

intolerance and indifference. This weapon of television (radio) could be useful." I think Edward R. Morrow would 

have loved and approved of it and the topics that aired on "The Wallpaper Session". 1 can only hope that radio will 

someday return to its roots. 

One thing I remember about Don when he owned KWNS was that he was not afraid to do an editorial or 

voice an opinion from time to time on the air, if there was something going on in the Pratt area that he didn't like or 

maybe didn't care for. And if Don wrote or did an editorial, you can bet he had his ducks in a row, before it aired. 

No sooner had he become General Manager at KLEO, he wrote a letter to the Editor of Broadcasting magazine 

blasting them on a half truth article they had run on August 19, 1968. Don's letter said, "Why does 

BROADCASTING continue to understate the accomplishments of broadcasting? On page 41 (Broadcasting, 

August 19), the top half of the page is headed "Top oil companies spend $65 million in TV in '67." What an 

understatement of the real story: "Top oil companies spend $88 million in broadcasting." The facts of the story are 

that 17 oil companies used newspaper and magazine space for only 16.7% of the total. Broadcasting combined for 

83.2% of the total. Let's tell the whole story and sell the entire broadcast media. Signed; Don O'Malley, General 

Manager, KLEO, Wichita, Kansas." At KWNS, Don ran several editorials over the years, but unfortunately, the 

contents of those editorials are lost to time. 

I would like to think that because of Don, a few top rock and roll acts managed to do concerts at the 

Cotillion and Century II; after all, he was the General Manager and it got his approval or it didn't happen. The late 

60s was at its peak both in terms as far as music and groups. The concert was always simply billed as "Another 

KLEO Presentation". Although I cannot say for sure, all the groups that came to Wichita over the years; the 

"Monkees", "The Cowsills", "The Yardbirds", "The Carpenters", "Glen Campbell", "Three Dog Night" and 

"Vanilla Fudge" were among them. 

July 1969. All you have to do is mention that date and you know where it is going, the Moon landing. For 

millions of people, including myself, still the number one event they ever witnessed in their life. Don and KLEO 

did not let the historical event go by without a creative station promotion that coincided with the U.S. landing on 

the Moon in 1969. KLEO chartered a plane to fly over Wichita at night dropping thousands and thousands of 

Styrofoam "moon balls" all over the city. On the morning after the drop, the station's promotion mysteriously tied 

the moon balls to the moon landing...offering no explanation as to how the moon balls were delivered all over 

Wichita. The population of Wichita was now on a mission, searching for those moon balls in their yards, in parks, 

everywhere across the town. The reason for the search? Each moon ball had a number that corresponded to a prize. 

How many of the balls were found is unknown. It's a stunt you couldn't pull off today, but back in 1969, it fit right 

into the times. 

May 17th to May 19th 1973 marked the annual meeting for the Kansas Association of Broadcasters, held 
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that year at the Ramada Inn in Kansas City, Kansas. Over the years, Don had been a regular supporter of the KAB 

both in station dues to the KAB and attendance at the annual meetings. That year Don was elected by the members 

as Secretary-Treasurer, the term to last from May 1973 to May 1974. This would mark the first year that he held an 

office, but it would certainly not be his last. 

Besides all the goals that Don had set for himself and had fulfilled, one remained for him. One day in late 

1972, while back visiting in Kansas City, Don talked to his old high school friend George Kieffer about his desire to 

own a radio station. George liked the idea, and he became the partner that Don needed. Don and George started 

looking at many radio stations in the western part of the country that were for sale. But, time and time again, the 

deals at some point would fall through, again and again. After a while of this, Don thought seriously of giving up 

and just staying with the Swansons. 

There was one station though that kept coming up via different brokers. Looking back on it now, Don told 

me, "It was as if God intended me to buy only one specific station." Of course, that station was KWNS. After a 

station visit in July 1973 and two weeks of back and forth by the lawyers, the evening came for Don to sign the 

letter of intent. The broker had promised to buy him the biggest steak in Kansas if the deal was to go though and 

that evening it did!! However, Don was so excited, maybe nervous, that all he could do was sit and watch the other 

men eat their own big steaks. Don did manage to sign the letter of intent that night, even if he hadn't eaten a bite of 

his food. The sale of KWNS was announced in the Broadcast Weekly on August 2, 1973; Don O'Malley and 

George Kieffer were to be the proud new owners of KWNS with FCC approval. 

Don's first day in Pratt was October 27, 1973, the day of Pratt's annual Halloween parade down Main 

Street. Don wasted no time in promoting KWNS and its new owners. Marching in the parade was two of Don's 

sons, Brian and Pat. Little Brian was dressed up as an Indian Chief and Pat was inside a box with KWNS painted 

on all four sides. This would be just a small foretaste of Don as a promoter. The O'Malley family consisted of Don, 

his wife Teresa and five sons, Don Jr., Mike, Terry, Pat and Brian. The O'Malley's lived in a big two-story house, 

422 South Oak, all the time they were in Pratt. Don also had a different view of Pratt. George Kieffer, Don's partner 

in KWNS, said, "Don, always referred to Pratt as Pratt America...Don't know if that was something that the people 

of Pratt had created or that Don dreamed up, but I loved it and I picked that up and always used it when I talked to 

anyone about Pratt. It is a very accurate description of the city." According to Don's son Pat, he thinks that 

description for Pratt may have come from Don's father, Francis P. O'Malley. Sometime after Don took over 

KWNS, his Dad came to Pratt for a visit. Pat remembers Don showing his father around the station and Pratt with 

that proud "look what I did" face on. After that visit, Francis started referring to Pratt as "Pratt America" and it 

appears that Don picked it and has used it ever since. I was born and raised in Pratt, have lived here all my life and 

can safely say, it is something that Don and his Dad dreamed up and did use quite regularly as I remember. 

Although the FCC would not approve the sale until November 20, 1973, I don't think Bill or Don both 

were too worried about it. A change of ownership normally wasn't that messy, not like applying for a new station. 

Bill was busy getting things ready to move to Bolivar, Missouri and Don was busy moving from Wichita to Pratt. In 

addition to personal effects that he hauled in from Wichita, Don brought some discarded equipment he had, 

primarily from KLEO. One of the items I helped Don get out of the trunk of his car was an RCA BC-3C audio 

console, which had seen duty at KLEO, but we will get to the story of that console later. 

On Tuesday, November 20, 1973 the FCC approved the sale of KWNS and Pratt was buzzing with the 

news of the change of ownership. In the Pratt Tribune on November 23rd, was a nice picture of Don and Bill 

shaking hands and the following article, "Pratt radio stations are sold. Radio stations KWNS and KWNS-FM of 
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Pratt have been sold to O'Malley-Kieffer Communications Company, it was announced Wednesday by William J. 

Young, president of KWNS, Inc. The Federal Communications Commission gave final approval to the sale on 

Tuesday, Nov. 20. Don O'Malley, president and general manager of the new company, has moved to Pratt with his 

wife Teresa and their five sons, Don 15, Mike 14, Terry 13, Pat 11, and four year old Brian. They are making their 

home at 422 South Oak. O'Malley, 38, is the former vice-president and general manager of radio station KLE0 in 

Wichita. He was employed by the station for over 13 years. According to O'Malley, no major changes are planned 

at this time for the station, but some minor alterations will be made to provide the listening public with even greater 

entertainment and information." 

On Tuesday December 18, 1973, a large winter storm started to roar through Kansas. The storm continued 

on into Tuesday night and was continuing Wednesday as utility crews fought all night to maintain electric services 

to both Pratt and a wide 10-county area served by Ninnescah Rural Electric Cooperative and Kansas Power and 

Light. The Pratt Tribune reported, "Electric power service was disrupted beginning shortly after dark Tuesday as 

the high winds and ice caused lines to whip and break.....Pratt radio station KWNS was unable to begin its usual 

broadcasting schedule because of loss of service from Western Light and Power Company. Station manager Don 

O'Malley reported that clocks at the station stopped about 1:30 a.m. and when staff members began arriving about 

5:30 o'clock this morning, they began putting the station on an auxiliary generator and got on the air about 8:30 

a.m. Normal service from Western Light and Power was resumed about 9:00 O'clock. Numerous persons were 

inconvenienced by not having ability to learn whether schools were open and reports of other information." Don 

had already started to change the relationship between KWNS and the Pratt Tribune for the better. As a matter of 

fact; Jim Zeltner, Manager for the Pratt and writer of the popular column, "The Left Hand Corner", gave a Tribune 

"Tip of the Hat" to Don on a couple of occasions in the paper. 

During my time at KWNS, I had seen a lot of promotions ranging from pens, cookbooks, remotes, crazy 

on air quizzes; you name it. By the time 1973 was slowly drawing to a close and with Don and Tim and others, 

some of the things these guys could dream up; I figured the sky was the limit. Well I was wrong, I forgot about 

outer space. Comet Kohoutek was first sighted by Czech astronomer Lubos Kohoutek on March 7, 1973. Many 

astronomers believed at the time that this was the comet's first visit to the inner Solar System, which would result 

in a spectacular display of outgassing. Even before its close approach to the sun, set for December 24, 1973, 

Kohoutek was hyped by the media as the "Comet of the Century", with KWNS also caught up in the frizzy, billing 

it as the "Celestial Discovery of the Century". Kohoutek's display was considered a let-down, possibly due to 

partial disintegration when the comet closely approached the Sun prior to its Earth flyby on January 14, 1974. Even 

though it had a tail 25 degrees long, plus an anti-tail, as I remember it was difficult to view. Tim Hawks recorded 

the spot that promoted the telescope giveaway for the next two months, "To mark the discovery of the passing of 

the Kohoutek-KWNS comet, KWNS is giving away a 200 power reflector telescope. With this telescope, you can 

view the celestial discovery of the century, just as the professional astronomers do. To be eligible to win the KWNS 

telescope, send a postcard to KWNS Comet, Box 486, Pratt, Kansas. On January 14, a card will be drawn from 

those received and that person will win a 200 power telescope from KWNS. Watch for the Kohoutek-KWNS 

comet, now showing in your local sky." Who won the telescope? Nobody remembers. But it did generate a ton of 

postcards, more listeners to the new "Mighty 1290" and more sponsors. And that's the name of the game, isn't it? 

1974, "What A Year!", "O'Malley's Marauders" 
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The 1974 Broadcast Weekly Yearbook listed William J. Young as President and General Manager; Dave 

Blevins as Commercial Manager; Karen Crawford as Program Director; Catherine Newsom as Program Manager; 

James Young as News Director and Ronald Detwiler as Chief Engineer. By the time Don took over control of 

KWNS in October 1973, all the others throughout the year of 1973, had flew the coup and replaced by short timers. 

Only Tim Hawks and I (Ron Detwiler) were left of the old guard. 

Many new people starting showing up at the station in 1974 and 1975. When I started thinking back about 

the ages of all of us that worked for Don during the time he owned KWNS were, I couldn't believe that we were 

ever that young. I was only 22, Don seemed like he was always, "The 01' Man" at 38. Like me, the rest of us were 

all just kids in our 20s. It seemed like there was nothing we couldn't conquer. 

When I first made contact again with Don in 2006, I remember him telling me how lucky he was to have 

had the staff that he did. One conversation over the phone, Don said, "You know Ron, I was pretty nervous about 

owning my own station at the time, but I was blessed by God with a very good staff, people that knew their jobs 

and people you could depend on. People like you, Tim Hawks, Ron Jones, Roger Harvey and Matt Musil. I could 

never have done it without you guys." On several occasions, Don would tell me the same thing, sometimes 

referring to us as "O'Malley's Marauders", his "Dream Team". 

Don might have been nervous about owning a station for the first time, but I was very nervous about who 

this Don O'Malley was and his sons. From the start, Don, Jr., Mike and Terry were working at their Dad's station in 

various capacities. I wasn't yet sure how their attitude was going to be toward the other employees. I didn't have to 

wait too long to find out. One night I was at the station working on some things and I remember I was standing by 

the modulator section of the AM transmitter taking some readings and making some notes. Terry O'Malley was the 

night DJ. Well while I was standing there, Terry came out of the control room with a Snickers candy wrapper in his 

hand. Instead of throwing it in the trash, Terry tossed it on the floor, smiled at me and said, "That ought to piss the 

old man off!!!!" From that moment on, I knew the kids were going to be all right. All the boys were great people to 

be around; none of them could have cared less that their Dad owned the station. 

Now as to Don himself, right from the start, Don always had a smile, a word of encouragement, a 

suggestion on how to do things better. Don always had the time for me or any other employee, no matter what it 

was. Tim Hawks wrote, "Don was a key person in my life, always encouraging, always happy to see me, always a 

friend." Ron Jones wrote, "The older I get, the more I understand what a positive impact the people at KWNS had 

on me as I was developing my skills. My deep appreciation to Don O'Malley for his confidence in me for the 

opportunity to be a part of his operation." 

It was only a few months after Don took over, that I received a letter from him with comments on my 

show, my oldies show I ran on Saturday's from 4 p.m. to sign-off at 10 p.m. Don wrote, "Ron, Last Saturday 

evening I made a special point to listen to your show. I liked what I heard. From what you tell me the listener 

response is good, so they too like what they hear...you are playing a lot of music and it flows well. Keep it up. 

Perhaps we can develop some recorded promotional announcements for your show." Now as to my engineering 

skills, Don thought they were so good that sometime in early 1974, I was hired back at KWNS as a full-time 

employee and Chief Engineer. However, Arlyn Bradford, my boss at the Power Plant, wouldn't let me go either and 

kept me on as a part-timer and plant engineer. 

Whenever Don called me on the phone or talking to me face to face, he would always start with a smile 

and "Heyyyyyy Detwilerrn-rr!!!!" and Don would then tell me what was on his mind. Well one Saturday night, Don 

called my house. After I picked up the phone, said hello, there was Don's voice, "Heyyyyyy Detwilerrrrrr, what cha 
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doin'??" I simply replied, "Nothing". Don quickly replied, "Good, come on over and let's get drunk". Never argue 

with the boss. I remember getting pretty loaded that night with Don and talking about a lot of radio stuff, but too 

drunk to remember any of it to this day! Don had taken a liking to me and from that night on, I knew that the father 

as well as the entire O'Malley family was going to be OK in my books. 

Time flies when you are having fun and once again it was time for the 9th annual KWNS Home Show at 

the National Guard Armory on February 23rd and 24th. Don billed this show as, "We have 30 reasons why you 

should attend the annual KWNS Home Show", which alluded to the fact that there were 30 booths at the show. 

From the ad in the paper, there was nothing special about this show. In defense of Don, I don't think he had been in 

Pratt long enough to fully get his feet on the ground with everything at the station yet. 

On February 13th, on the front page of the Pratt Tribune was a nice big article entitled, "Leukemia Radio-

Thon Broadcast". It went on to say, "The National Broadcast Council has set a goal of $500,000.00 for its second 

annual leukemia Radiothon to be aired on KWNS Radio for 24 continuous hours beginning Saturday, 7:00 p.m. 

through 7:00 p.m. Sunday." What I found interesting about the article was the mention of the second annual 

broadcast. Thinking that I had overlooked something, I went back to the library and rechecked the microfilm for 

1973, but found nothing about the 1973 Leukemia Radiothon. Again, this didn't surprise me. But with Don, there 

was a new Sheriff in town and the relationship between the Pratt Tribune and KWNS was already taking a turn 

toward mutual cooperation. And to drive that point home for good, in the "Lefthand Corner" of a December 1973 

paper was a nice award to Don by Jim Zeltner of the Pratt Tribune. Jim's comments was, "Don O'Malley of the 

KWNS Radio fame called this morning to pass along some information about last night's PRIDE meeting. What 

with all the other things going on, there just wasn't enough people to be everyplace. Anyhow, Don explained the 

PRIDE Committee had discussed transportation in the area, had talked about a community post card, discussed 

ideas concerning recycling of cans and paper and discussed some things that could be done with the Pratt County 

Lake. Thanks for the call Don, and just for the public record we've enjoyed all the cooperation between KWNS and 

the Tribune". I think that pretty well sums it up, thanks Jim, so enough said on that subject. 

Another interesting mention in that article is, "Tim Hawks is coordinating the local programs and 

explained he would accept volunteers. Singers, groups, choirs, bands or nearly any entertainment is being sought. 

Advance arrangements are requested to be made with Hawks". Tim wore many hats at KWNS; engineering, sales, 

promotions, Miss Kansas Pageant, remotes, you name it, Tim was certainly one of Don's right hand men. Tim was a 

good engineer too, but like the rest of us engineers, needed a helping hand from time to time. Tim said, "During my 

time at KWNS, two engineers came in to help me fix the transmitter, Larry Waggoner from Wichita and Bill Turney 

from KWBW in Hutchinson. Thanks guys, you were there to help when I was out of answers." I worked with Tim 

on a day-to-day basis back then and at the time, I didn't think too much about such things. But looking back at 

those long-ago days and the big picture; it's easy to see now why Don always considered Tim as one of his 

"Marauders", the glue of KWNS. 

How much money was raised from the Radiothon, it's hard to say, since the Tribune didn't do any follow-

up on it. The Radiothon was done one more time to my knowledge and that was it. Whether KWNS decided not to 

continue it or the National Broadcast Council used other stations is unknown or simply discontinued it. I think the 

latter is probably the case. I knew Don and Tim well enough to know that they truly loved these types of local 

events, because they were great for Pratt and KWNS. 

If you knew Don, there was no doubt that he was Irish and that he loved beer and on St. Patrick's Day, 

green beer was the order of the day. The first St. Patrick's day Don was at KWNS was the start of an annual 
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O'Malley tradition of serving green beer to his clients. As Pat O'Malley recalls, his Dad did this maybe for only 

two years. The party was at the Pratt Knights of Columbus Hall or at the O'Malley home. One thing the O'Malley 

boys remember was having green hands for days from dying the beer! 

Another one of my top five KWNS unforgettable characters and another of Don's "Marauders", arrived in 

June 1974, a "Wild Man" by the name of Ronald Lee Jones. Ron was hired by Don as an evening announcer; his 

air shift was from 6-10 p.m. six days a week. Ron said, "Nearly starved to death on what I was making!" Ron's air 

name was "Rockin' Ron Lee". One of Ron's gifts was his ability to do all kinds of different voices, everything from 

a cricket to a pirate to a dead-ringer Wolfman Jack; "RRRRRR, I know what ye mean matey!!!" In the 1975 

section, we will get to one of Ron's Dairy Queen spots and what I consider to the best commercial ever produced at 

KWNS. Ron was a very good announcer, a real live-wire on the air and with all his voices, it was always a fun 

filled evening on the "Mighty 1290". It seems Ron was gifted musically too. Tim Hawks said, "Another character I 

remember is Ron Jones. Ron played bass guitar and I stopped by his apartment many times to listen to him jam to 

the latest music." 

Ron had been in Pratt and on the air less than two weeks when Mother Nature decided to do a dance on 

Pratt, Kansas on Monday, June 10th. The reader will have to remember that the station building was 21/4 miles east 

of Pratt surrounded by basically nothing. The studios offered nothing as a tornado shelter; you were on your own! A 

tornado was reported on the ground near the station and a frightful event best described by Ron Lee, "One evening 

with the weather doing a nasty dance during my second week on the air, a tornado warning came across the 

weather wire with its characteristic "ding-ding-ding-ding-ding". As I was reading the warning on-air, it occurred to 

me that the place of the tornado was right where I was! Here I am in a cinder block building surrounded by glass 

(control room) on all four sides. I'm DEAD! After reading the warning and starting a record, I climbed under the 

old Gates control board and pulled the microphone down with me. I subsequently read the warning until the 

expiration time while under the console!" I can only say to Ron Jones, no guts, no glory!! Many a time I sat on top 

of one of the towers and watched a storm boil in!! More on my buddy Ron Jones to come! 

Speaking of Ron Jones and the Dairy Queen, this is a good spot to jump back over to Tim Hawks and one 

of his funny stories about Jerry Siemens and the good old Dairy Queen. An event that Tim reminded me of in an e-

mail, one I had forgotten, was the annual hamburger-eating contest at the Dairy Queen in Pratt America. And in 

1974 this auspicious drama was covered by KWNS. Tim set up a remote broadcast to cover the contest with Tim's 

close friend Jerry Siemens, owner of the Dairy Queen. How many contestants there were, I don't know. But Tim 

certainly remembered the winner. This chovehound would pound the burgers into a small ball while eating one, and 

take just one or two bites to get it down. Tim said he doesn't remember how many he ate to win, but he did 

remember the vomit when it was over. Well ya know, those "Hamboogers" will do that to a man. 

Sometime in March 1974, Don informed me that it was time for the renewal of the KWNS AM-FM 

licenses. Since I was Chief Engineer, Don also gave me the bad news that part of the license renewal process 

involved an antenna proof for the AM side, audio proofs for both the AM and FM transmitters and that those tasks 

fell on my shoulders. Unlike Bill Young, Don was not an engineer, never was, and had no intentions of ever being 

one. Great!! I had some idea what he was talking about, but no clue as how to do them. The last license renewal 

was approved by the FCC on May 28, 1971 and before that on June 28, 1968; both having been done by Bill Young 

or possibly by some consultant, since the station didn't have the equipment to do it. I hadn't been involved with 

either one, so I had no idea how to go about it. I mentioned all this to Don, but it didn't work. Don had already 

anticipated such a problem and said, "That's no problem. I've already contacted Larry Waggoner in Wichita to 
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come out, bring the equipment, the paperwork and show you how to do it." I thought to myself, "Equipment?? 

Paperwork?? I'm DOOMED." 

Well, I knew who Larry Waggoner was, since he had married a local girl. What else I knew about him 

came from my Uncle Homer, who ran a TV repair shop on north Main in Pratt, but I had never meet Larry. A few 

nights later, I meet Larry at the station to go over the details. He brought with him some strange looking equipment 

and of course all the paperwork. The first thing Larry explained to me was how to do the AM antenna pattern proof 

of performance. The proof consisted of ten radials with ten points on each radial around the station, making in all 

100 monitoring points to be taken on both the daytime and nighttime patterns. All I had to do was plot the points on 

a county map, take the readings and log my results on the FCC form. No sweat. 

However, when Larry got around to telling me about the transmitter audio proofs, the acid started building 

up in my stomach. Larry explained it all to me in rapid fire fashion. It seemed in my mind as if he took about 1 

second to explain it all. No more than he had started, he said, "There you go Ron, see you later!" I watched Larry 

walk out the door. I looked at the papers, equipment and thought to myself, "What the hell did he say? Is he 

serious!! I'm supposed to do this!" 

Now as to the antenna proof, that was a piece of cake. Terry O'Malley rode "shotgun" with me in my 1969 

Econoline van to the tune of 300 to 400 miles all over Pratt County and some to the south. I took the readings and 

Terry's job was to record them. Luckily, all the readings fell pretty darn close to the original readings that had been 

taken in 1963 when the patterns were first set up. 

The audio proofs were a different story. They had to be done after 10 p.m., which was sign-off. Tones had 

to be fed to the transmitters at different frequencies; something you couldn't do during the normal broadcast day, 

hence the tests were done after sign-off. One night the AM transmitter was done, followed the next night by the FM 

side. The proofs would run to sometimes 1 to 2 o'clock in the morning. I remember the night I was doing the AM 

proof; the phone rang about 1:30 a.m. Well it wasn't Don O'Malley, but some kid wanting me to play a record. 

What!! You're supposed to be in bed, sound asleep!! So what did I tell him? That standard answer all DJ's used, 

"Sure kid, I'll get that right on!" One thing Larry warned me about was the fact that the audio curve probably 

wouldn't quite follow the standard curve, potentially at the higher frequencies. It would be close, but no cigar. Sure 

enough, some points were just outside the curve, but with the push of an eraser and pencil, that point was now 

within accepted limits. It was a miracle, but I think the procedure was better known as "Fudging"; at least that's 

what the big boys told me. But I didn't know about such things, as far as the FCC knew! 

Well, somehow it all got done between Terry and myself, at least my part of the renewal process. My 

nerves survived the ordeal and everything turned out OK, just as Larry Waggoner had promised it would be. I don't 

know if Larry knew something I didn't or had more faith in my abilities to do the tests then I did or what. The FCC 

also thought that everything was up to code at KWNS and renewed the licenses on May 31, 1974. After the whole 

thing was over, I could finally say that it had been fun, but thank God I never had to do another one. 

June 1974 and it was time again for the annual Miss Kansas Pageant. Before Hawks arrived, I helped Bill 

Young set up the audio. When Don O'Malley took over, it was Tim's baby to do the audio for the Pageant. I have to 

admit that I enjoyed setting up the microphones, console, everything it took for the audio of the Pageant, but as far 

as the Pageant itself I could have cared less. Tim however loved the Miss Kansas Pageant. In Tim's own words, 

"Another event I will always remember was the Miss Kansas Pageant. KWNS always did the audio for the Pageant, 

and since I was the Chief Engineer, that fell to me during my tenure at KWNS. I sat right below the stage and loved 

the women that sang or danced their way to become Miss Kansas. In particular, I remember Jana Lynn Salmons 
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from Colby Community College and Hanson, Kansas. She wore a beautiful red dress and had blonde hair. They put 

a red spotlight on her dress and a white light on her face and hair. She sang magnificently and easily won the 

contest. I met Jana many years later in Hays, Kansas where she worked at the Chamber of Commerce. I told her I 

would always remember her performance." 

The next of Don's "Marauders" arrived in Pratt in the summer of 1974; a young kid by the name of Matt 

Musil, coming from KNDY in Marysville, Kansas. Malt's on air name was Dan Musil. A native of Frankfort, 

Kansas, Matt graduated from Kansas State University with a major in Radio-TV Journalism and a minor in 

coaching. He played football, baseball, basketball and ran track in high school. Before Matt turned his attention to 

the radio business, he even played baseball up to semi-professional level. Of course he had an air shift, we all did; 

his primary function however was to cover all the sporting events in Pratt and surrounding areas as Matt was the 

Sports Director, but also did double duty as Program Director one year. 

For the most part, Matt did the color and play by play coverage by himself. But, when it came time for 

Pratt Community College events, Mau formed a team with Ron Moddelmog, Athletic Director at PCC. Musil and 

Moddelmog created such a following on the air in Pratt that the Tribune on October 3, 1975 printed a picture of the 

"Two Amigo's" and a short story that read as follows, "Dan Musil, Sports announcer for KWNS Radio Station, 

Pratt, and Ron Moddelmog, Athletic Director at PCC, form a team each time the Beavers take to the gridiron to give 

a play by play description of the contest. The Sports fans who attend the football games rarely see the two 

announcers since they are kept busy throughout the sports event from their location at the top level of the crow's 

nest. Musil is a graduate of KSU. Manhattan, and Moddelmog received his degrees from Kansas State College of 

Emporia." 

I had seen a lot of Sports announcers come and go over the years and without a doubt, Matt was the best 

that I had ever heard. As a matter of fact, a few months after Matt had started, Tim Hawks asked me what I thought 

of him. I guess being the oldtimer at the station; my opinion was sometimes worth something. I looked straight at 

Tim and said, "He won't be here that long". Tim had a surprised look on his face, "WHAT!" I quickly replied, "He's 

too good." In the summer of 1976, Matt left and joined KTVH-TV in Wichita, his first job in television. He later 

served two years as sports director at WTVM-TV in Columbus, Georgia before coming to KHOU-TV in Houston, 

Texas in 1980. Still at KHOU to this day, he has served in several different capacities. Matt has seen duty as Exec. 

Producer of Sports, Weekend Sports Anchor and co-host of"!! News This Morning". 

Musil is now married and has three children and two grandchildren. He is always involved with a number 

of local charitable organizations and organizes and hosts two low-cost youth basketball camps each summer in 

Houston, called "Hoops for Kids". One is in west Houston and one downtown. Malt's biggest contribution to the 

community however is through his annual charity golf event, "The Matt Musil All-Star Golf Classic", which is held 

each fall. Over the past 22 years, it has managed to rise close to $2,000,000 for Houston area charities. 

Another person that Don thought a lot of and considered a cornerstone and support of the station was Pratt 

local, Alice R. Bowe. Alice was hired in the spring of 1974 to do and type the program logs as Traffic Director. I 

think another important function that Alice did, was trying to keep all of us kids in line from time to time, earning 

her the title of "Mama Alice" from some of us. Later on in 1974, Don put Alice on the air with a morning program 

similar in format to the one Catherine Newsom had done with "The Market Basket". Like Catherine, Alice had a 

very popular program on the air, a good radio voice and personality; it was a fun program to listen to. Like Connie 

Gotsch before her, Alice interviewed many people also. 

Sometime in 1974, Don and Alice decided to do a cookbook simply titled, "Alices Recipes". At the time, I 
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did not get a copy, but thanks to her daughter Susan; I now have a copy in my KWNS archives. One of the proud 

sponsors of the book was "The Stafford County Flour Mills Company" located in Hudson, Kansas, a sponsor that 

had been on KWNS almost from day one. The recipe book ended up being about a 100 pages thick. KWNS family 

members Dee Davis, Becky Hawks and Teresa O'Malley even submitted their own favorite recipes. You notice I 

said "family" and not "team members". I always figured that if it's a team, all that means is that management at any 

time can change the players. Sure it was a team effort at KWNS, but the O'Malley's always made you feel like you 

were part of a family. OK, off the soapbox. Even Don's mother in Kansas City, Missouri sent one in on chocolate 

pie, my favorite. But I guess for me, if it's made out of chocolate, it's always my favorite! To show how popular 

Alice's show was, recipes were sent in all over the country; Lillian Paleilsky from Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Martha 

Bingenheimer also from Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Mrs. Fred Stoecker from Oakley, Kansas; Nora Kluver from 

Pundas, Minnesota and Kay Smith from Helena, Oklahoma, just to name a few. Now as to those recipes coming in 

from Wisconsin and Minnesota; it's just a thought, but you might want to go out and double check the daytime AM 

pattern Tim! This would be the last cookbook ever put out by a Pratt radio station, a lonely reminder of the good ol' 

days. In the fall of 1977 Alice left KWNS to become the developer and director for RSVP (Retired Seniors 

Volunteer Program) for Pratt. A place geared to the needs of senior citizens in Pratt and the surrounding 

communities. Alice passed away on September 12, 2006 at Pratt Regional Medical Center. Alice's husband Henry 

(Hank) Bowe passed away on March 25, 1996. 

While we are in 1974, one KWNS employee I want to mention is Don Shorock. When I started to 

formulate the idea of a web site to promote the KWSK-KWNS reunion, it was Don that set up the actual website. 

Through the internet, I was able to locate Don in Great Bend in August 2010 and with his help start the process that 

has led to all of this. Don was really looking forward to the reunion here in Pratt, but he passed away suddenly on 

December 2, 2010 at his home in Great Bend at the age of 66 years old. Before Don passed away, he did e-mail me 

some information about himself and KWNS. 

From 1962 to 1966, Don attended Ottawa University in Ottawa, Kansas. During those years, he was an 

announcer/engineer at KTJO-FM, a 10-watt FM on campus station at 88.1 MHz. In 1974 Don was a social 

studies/speech teacher at Cunningham High School in Cunningham, Kansas. He was finishing up his Masters 

Degree studies at Northwestern Oklahoma State University in Alva, Oklahoma, knowing that he was going to have 

more time on his hands. Don happened to speak with Tim Hawks, when Tim was doing a remote broadcast from 

Lanterman Motors on south Main. Don said he mentioned to Tim his radio experience in college and Tim replied, 

"Come on out and visit the station, we're looking for part-time help with radio experience." Don said the main 

control board at KWNS was identical to the one he worked on at KTJO. As it turned out, the help that was needed 

was on the Sunday morning shift, which was quite compatible with Don's schedule. So for a few years, Don 

Shorock was the announcer/engineer at KWNS on Sunday mornings. Don emailed saying, "I'd arrive at 6:00 a.m. 

to warm up the transmitters and prepare the news and weather. I'd sign on at 7:00 a.m. and would work until 2:30 

p.m. when another announcer would relieve me." On July 4, 1976 Don married Nora Jean Doubek of Pratt, Kansas. 

In 1977, Don started looking for full-time radio work in news. Since that position was full at KWNS, Don O'Malley 

mentioned to Don that he heard KVGB in Great Bend was looking for a newsman. Don was interviewed and hired 

at KVGB, becoming News Director in May 1977, working there until May 18, 1980. In 1979, Don become a father 

and he said that he needed to make more money than he could make in small-town radio, no matter how much he 

enjoyed the job itself. Don's last day at KVGB was May 18, 1980. After that, Don was employed by the State of 

Kansas as an Employment Specialist until his death. 
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One thing Don O'Malley did a lot of, were remote broadcasts. They were done everywhere from sporting 

events, car dealerships, new businesses, you name it. All of them were done with a little portable FM transmitter 

that we all called "The Marti". Back at the station up on the FM tower was the receiving antenna. The "Marti" was 

preferred over a phone line because of the excellent audio quality, but it had a limited transmitting range of about 11 

miles. But from Pratt, it was the "Cat's Meow". The number one remote broadcasts that Pratt people remember to 

this day were the ones that Don O'Malley himself personally did from the "Uptown Café". The remote broadcasts 

were part of a package deal that Bob Eastes, owner of the Uptown, had arranged with Don. As I remember, there 

were weekly broadcasts from the Uptown, Don interviewing the owners on the specials, to talking with the 

customers on the air. It was a very popular program at the time and as I said, people remember it fondly to this day. 

During some of the remote broadcasts from the Uptown, Don would present to some lucky person, "The 

KWNS Good Neighbor Award". I asked Don what was the background story on the award. In Don's own words on 

September 6, 2010, "It's been a long time Ron, but I'll try. From time to time, someone in Pratt or Pratt County 

would do a special kindness or give special service to the community. We would simply recognize this person with 

an on the air comment or announcement and send them a certificate, suitable for framing, recognizing their 

kindness or activity. We tried to be, as the certificate says, Good Neighbors." Don ended the e-mail with "Ah, those 

were the days!! " Indeed they were Don! 

In 1974, I didn't work too many if any night shifts, only my oldies show on Saturday nights from 5 p.m. to 

10 p.m. sign-off. One night however, I will never forget. As I recall it was a very hot July evening getting toward 

dusk. I had just started playing "Lay Lady Lay" by Bob Dylan and had walked out the back door of the station to 

smoke a cigarette and take in some fresh night air. I can still hear the large iron-core laminations of the modulation 

transformer "singing" Bob's song behind me in the Gates AM transmitter cabinet. Outside the air was so still, it was 

eerie. You could feel the electricity in the air and you could smell the freshly cut wheat fields and newly turned 

ground. I lit the cigarette and started looking to the south toward the four AM towers. As soon as I brought my head 

up toward the towers, I instantly went into panic mode. All the towers had a faint eerie blue glow and sparks were 

jumping across the guy-wire insulators. At that point, my eyes were a big as silver dollars; I froze and the cigarette 

slowly dropped from my mouth. For a moment I didn't know what to think of this, I had never seen it before or 

heard anyone else mention it. It wasn't affecting the transmitters as far as I could tell, then it hit like a ton of bricks, 

what I was observing was nothing more than "St. Elmo's Fire". Nothing more than a huge static build-up on the 

towers. I went to the weather teletype and sure enough, there was a major wind storm coming in from western 

Kansas. A few hours later, the dust storm hit Pratt. In all the years I worked at KWNS, I only witnessed the 

phenomena twice. I wish that in 1974 there were camcorders, it was such a beautiful display, it is hard to imagine 

and describe. Since that time, anytime I hear "Lay Lady Lay" on the radio, I cannot help remembering that night; 

the modulation transformer singing. the hot July night, the smell of that cut wheat and watching one of nature's 

truly beautiful shows. 

As mentioned earlier, when Don arrived in Pratt in October 1973, I helped him unload many items from 

the truck of his car. There were all kinds of equipment, tape decks, etc. Tim Hawks later on discarded all the stuff as 

it was mostly junk. I took all the stuff home and broke it down to every nut, screw, bolt, terminal strip; you name it 

and organized it all into parts-drawer cabinets. 40 some years later, I am still from time to time using stuff from that 

pile of so-called junk! Thanks Tim for all the free goodies. There was only one item that escaped the junk pile and 

that was an RCA BC-3C audio Consolette. One of the areas in the station that was in need of an upgrade was the 

Production Room, particularly the mixer board. The one in use at the time was a little Bogen MXM mixer. Not the 
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best in the world, but I guess it got the job done, as it had been in use since 1963. The production room also lacked 

a patch panel to connect it to the main control room if you needed to, among other things. 

Sometime in the spring, Don made it clear to me that he wanted to update the Production Room, using that 

console from KLEO. The console was not in the best shape in the world and was going to need a lot of work before 

it could be used. Fortunately, Don had the book that had come with it which included a full-blown schematic and 

everything. Through the summer when I had the time, I would work on it in the engineering room. The engineering 

room at that time was pretty much a disaster area; an "Enter at your own risk" thing. In the summer of 1975, I 

remodeled that room, but we will get to that story in the 1975 section. 

It was these types of projects and other things that made me one of the "Marauders". There wasn't much, 

to a point, that I couldn't do. Even at a young age of 22 years old, I had very good skills in electricity, electronics, 

carpentry, metal working, you name it. Don said he thought of me like Mr. Scott on Star Trek, I was his "Miracle 

Worker". That's why Don hired me away from the Pratt Power Plant. I looked at that control board and told him it 

was going to take some time to put the thing back in shape, think about what I wanted to do in the production room 

when the time come, etc. I told Don, until I had built the whole project in my mind and was satisfied with it, it 

would have to wait. Don simply smiled at me and said, "Let me know when you are ready". That was Don. 

Now as to a little history on that control board. According to Don, it was the original control room board 

when KLEO went on the air, November 24, 1958. KANS had changed its call letters to KLEO that year. The BC-

3C was only produced in 1957 and 1958, making it a very rare console. The board is now on display at the Pratt 

County Historical Museum in its radio and TV section. As of 2014, it would be worth about 6,000 to 7,000 dollars. 

In doing some research on it, I found an interesting article in Broadcast Weekly dated December 1, 1958. It had 

nothing to do with that BC-3C, but on the KANS to KLEO call letter change announcement. It seemed that the 

Wichita listeners learned that KANS had changed its call letters with the help of an aggressive promotion by 

KLEO. Giving teeth to the drive were three VERY attractive ladies and three basset hounds who mixed with 

shoppers in the downtown section of Wichita. After all, it was the Christmas shopping season, what better timing 

for it. They passed out candy kisses bearing the inscription, "Here's a kiss from KLEO and have you tried listening 

to 1480?" See that's another thing wrong with radio today, no pretty girls passing out free kisses anymore! On 

second thought, it might have been the girls passing out the candy kisses and the dogs giving out the...never mind! 

Moving on! 

In addition to the RCA control board, a different turntable was added; a rugged Gates just like the ones in 

the main control room. My uncle Homer supplied a rack for the Ampex tape recorder and Larry Waggoner 

furnished a nice patch panel. With the RCA board, it was possible to easily add all this stuff to it, plus two cart 

machines and still have room for future expansion. Local handyman and carpenter Mark Eckoff did the bench work 

and other details. When I decided to pull the trigger on the upgrade, Don gave me two weeks to complete it. While 

the work was in progress, no new commercials could be recorded, all were read live on the air. With all the 

planning and forethought to the project, it was completed right on time and a nice addition to the station. The "new" 

production room made it so much easier to record spots and opened up new ideas on how to produce them. Several 

pictures of it are in the picture section of this book. The production room project and remodeling the engineering 

room were two of my proudest works at the station. I was always looking for ways to improve the station and or its 

appearance to the public. 

For a radioman, December and the holiday season are very important season to the station. Of course, one 

main reason is the holiday ads and the money from those ads; but it's also the kids' programs that aired, the holiday 
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music played and special Christmas programs performed live on the air, among other things. For the O'Malley 

family, it was also a special time for them and the annual station Christmas party at their home. I remember it was 

always a good time with plenty to eat and plenty to drink and there was always a gift exchange. I can't remember 

who's name I drew, but I remember Don Shorock had drawn my name in 1975. What did I get? A nice T-shirt that 

said on the front, " I Got it at the City Dump". The "City Dump" was a junk shop in New York City. The main thing 

that made the event a success was Don's wife Teresa, described by Tim Hawks in an e-mail to me, "I still remember 

the Christmas parties Don had at his home; a place with a certain atmosphere that his wife Teresa made sure was 

friendly and warm". On a side note, besides the annual Christmas party at the O'Malley home, there were also the 

annual summer picnics at Lemon Park. Sometimes during the year, it wasn't unusual for Don, out of the blue, to 

cater a meal at the station too. 

Throughout the month of December, KWNS aired many Christmas programs, but on Christmas Day that 

year, in cooperation with several local and area groups, a special Christmas day program was aired. According to 

the Pratt Tribune, "... O'Malley explained the program would begin at 1 p.m. Christmas day and continue through 3 

p.m. All the arrangements have been recorded by KWNS Radio personnel. Those participating in the special 

program will be members of Friends Bible College, the Pratt Community Junior College Choir, the Reputables, a 

local music group and local singer Miss Kim Moore." I remember during the O'Malley years, every Christmas 

there were lots of special programs. 

1975, "The Gang's all Here", "JONES!!!!!!" 

The 1975 Broadcast Weekly simply reported Don O'Malley as President and General Manager with Tim 

Hawks as Chief Engineer. One thing worth noting is KWNS moving from the Mutual Radio Network to the ABC 

Radio Network. The ABC Network was a good network with Harry Reasoner, Geraldo Rivera and others. I think 

the reason for the change was that ABC had the sound of a more modern, young and upbeat network. Mutual had 

more of the air of the older generation. 

February 22 and 23rd marked the tenth annual KWNS Home Show at the Pratt National Guard Armory. As 

always, free admission, lots of display booths and live broadcasts on both days. As far as I can tell or found, there 

was nothing extra special done to promote the tenth anniversary of the Home Show, as far as KWNS was concerned 

or involved. The 1975 show did however feature a Style Show at 2:30 p.m. daily, put on by Joyce's and Chadd's 

Ltd., followed at 3:30 p.m. by a Stereophonic Organ Concert by Sunshine Music of Wichita. 

On March 27, 1975 the Tribune reported the engagement of Ron Jones to Donna Birdzell as follows, "Mrs. 

Jean Birdzell announces the engagement of her daughter Donna to Ron Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Cagle, 

Derby. Miss Birdzell is a graduate of Pratt High School and is attending Pratt Community Junior College. She is 

employed by the Barron Theatre. Mr. Jones is a graduate of Derby High School and Kansas Midwestern School of 

Broadcasting. He is employed by KWNS. A June 14 wedding is being planned." I certainly remember Donna 

behind the snack counter at the Barron. She was always very polite and always a nice smile on her face. 

April 1, 1975 was a strange day at the station, but it was April Fool's Day, so what did I expect. For the life 

of me, I can not remember this guy's name, but can still picture him in my mind. He was a big guy, not fat, just 

stocky and muscular. Very nice personality, just did weird things from time to time. As I remember he had a four 

hour shift that day and the ONLY song he played was "Dead Skunk" by Loudon Wainwright III over and over. The 

single had been released in November 1972 and hit the number 16 spot on Billboard in March 1973, so I guess it 
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was fair game on April 1, 1975. How this genius got Don to approve this stunt is beyond me, but Don never was 

opposed to a good joke now and then. I remember that not long into his shift, we started getting phone calls ranging 

from, "Get that guy off the air" to burning the place down, you name it. Each time he would play it again, I just 

stood outside the control room, shaking my head and just wondering how long this was going to last. If they did 

storm the place and burn it to the ground, I was ready. I had my supply of hotdogs and other stuff all set to go, 

although I forgot a lawn chair. He got through his shift in one piece and we all survived that day. Looking back on it 

now, it was a pretty good stunt and a good memory. 

Now if you think this guy was goofy, just hold on to your seat, there are other crazy people in the world. 

This song has been played every Friday near 9 a.m. on Top 40 radio station KRRY (YI01) in Quicy, Illinois since 

1985. Y101 disc jockeys Dennis Oliver and Jeffrey Dorsey claim they have played "Dead Skunk" more than any 

other radio station in the United States. Now why would you play "Dead Skunk" every Friday morning at 9 a.m. 

going on for 29 years now? Well it seems that back in 1985 the two were looking for a song to end the week and 

start the weekend. Dennis Oliver had used "Hey Jude" by the Beatles at the station he had worked at before KRRY, 

so Jeffrey proposed using "Dead Skunk" as THE song to end the week. To make matters worse, these two lunatics 

have been singing along to the song also for 29 years, as if Wainwright wasn't punishment enough!! Yes sir, some 

people aren't meant to have children! Jeffery said, "Now I know we won't win any awards for our singing, but I do 

know that there are many of you who sing along with us in your cars, homes and offices. We even have Bernie in 

Hamilton, Illinois on a dead skunk search each week for us. Call it crazy or stupid, but if we ever stopped playing 

it, I guarantee you would miss it." I don't know Jeffrey, but out here in Kansas, we are used to breathing fresh air, 

so I would not put it to a vote! 

Sure enough, on June 14, 1975 Ron married Donna at the First Baptist Church in Pratt and not long after 

that, he left KWNS to pursue his First Class Radio Telephone license from Elkin's Institute in Denver, Colorado. 

While Ron was in school, Donna stayed with her mother. It's funny, but all these years I thought Jones had a First 

Class when he first came to Pratt and not a Third Class license. To be on the air at that time, I thought a first was 

required, but the rules had changed I guess. A third was good enough, but to do any engineering, a First was a 

necessary item. However, thinking back on it now, Don told me one time that all his family, except Brian had a 

Third Class license, taking the test at Wichita. I didn't look at the other people's licenses to see if they were legal or 

not, I figured that was Don's problem. 

Halfway through his studies at Elkins, Ron got a call from Don O'Malley to see if he would be interested 

in becoming the station's Chief Engineer when he received his First Class License. Ron said he jumped at the 

opportunity, which also meant his air shift moving to the afternoons; something Ron came to like alot. Although 

Ron's normal shift was no longer nights, he would still have to come in sometimes at night or after sign-off to work 

on things, whatever it might be. It was on one of those after sign-off excursions, that Ron got his first taste of 

engineering to the fact; that sometimes things are not as simply as their seem. 

Shortly after Jones came back as Chief Engineer sometime around August 1975 and with all his new found 

"Knawledge", Ron felt it was his duty to make the FM transmitter sound better. So Ron convinced Don to let him 

purchase a digital voltmeter, which Ron was also convinced would aid in the task of tweaking up the FM exciter. I 

had tuned up that miserable tube laden beast many times and if I had known what he was taking on; I would have 

strongly advised him to leave the damn thing alone. If it ain't broke, don't fix it. At the time, what I used to tune up 

the exciter was a good old Simpson 260 Analog meter, nothing fancy, but a time proven good meter and all we had 

at the station. The digital type meters were just starting to come out and Ron thought he just had to have one. Well, 
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after its arrival and after the FM signed off one Sunday evening, Ron commenced to make the FM sound better! 

Feeling mighty proud of his perceived accomplishment, he kicked the plate voltage on, but nothing happened!! It 

was at this point that Ron quickly figure out that his newly acquired digital voltmeter had not worked as intended 

and actually had got him into trouble! The FM was now off the air and Ron couldn't figure out what he had done 

wrong, but he knew the digital meter was the problem. Larry Waggoner had to be brought in to save the day once 

again. Come to find out, Ron's new fancy meter didn't have enough RF shielding, which caused some erroneous 

readings. What magic meter did Larry bring with him to tune the beast? His own trusty Simpson 260 Analog meter, 

saving the day by tweaking up the exciter so that it would function again. HHmmmm!!!! I learned of Ron's 

adventure several days later and asked him how he fixed that new meter so it wouldn't happen again. Jones took the 

meter apart and showed me where he had put metal foil in the proper places and assured me that the meter was OK, 

but a valuable lesson was learned that Sunday night. Ron's next lesson would in July 1976 with this one being a bit 

more costly, but we will get to that one in a minute or so, so stay tuned! 

One of the areas in the station that I always considered a disaster area was the engineering room. This is 

where all the parts, tubes, background music units, repair equipment, etc. were kept. There was no order to things in 

that room, just piles here and there. The rest of the station wasn't too bad, but I didn't have that much control over it 

either, but I was Chief Engineer and that room was MY domain. One day, I had had enough of the clutter and 

approached Don about remodeling the room; adding a nice combination workbench and desk, shelves and adding 

paneling to the walls, getting the whole room back in shape once again. Don had no problem with the idea, just 

needed to know the cost. As I recall, the whole thing was done for a little over $400. Redoing the walls was a piece 

of cake, as was stripping and repainting the floor, but when it carne time for the workbench and desk, that was 

another matter. I considered myself pretty good at carpentry, but I was smart enough to know also that what I had 

pictured in my mind was probably a little bit beyond my skills. Fortunately for me, my uncle John was a master 

craftsmen with wood. Between all of us in the Detwiler family, there wasn't much we couldn't handle, build or 

construct; particularly my dad Don, my uncle John, my uncle Homer and myself. In June or July of that year, in my 

dad's driveway, the workbench and desk were built by John and myself and transported out to the station. I had 

enough sense to make sure the bench and desk were not wider the engineering room door, but had not thought of 

the length of the bench being a problem. To get the bench straight though the door and turn it into the room, it was 

too long. At that point, my dad was giving me that look, if you know what I mean. The solution was to remove part 

of the suspended ceiling, tip the bench up in the air as it was going though the door and turn it at the same time. It's 

a good thing I was in my 20's and my dad was in his 40's at the time, as that thing was not light. The desk was a 

piece of cake as it was much smaller. I did learn a valuable lesson on that project, in that you cannot think of every 

small detail sometimes. About a month later, the new engineering room was completed. The room was spotless, 

everything in its place and a place for everything. Everything was cataloged; organized down to every book, screw, 

tube, bolt and maintenance log. One regret I do have is that I never did take one picture of the construction or a few 

pictures of the completed room. I wish I had. It was the last time that room ever looked that good. You think you 

are going to be young forever and there would always be a chance to snap a picture of it. However, as that old 

saying goes, "Youth is wasted on the young". 

Besides seeing a lot of people pass though the doors, over the years I must have heard hundreds of 

commercials produced and aired. I produced a few in my time, but I don't think any of mine stood out for anything. 

I had a good enough voice and all that, but I was hired for my engineering skills. There were people at KWNS that 

had voices good enough for the networks, but the commercials seemed dry and mono-tone; there was nothing about 
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them that years later would still be stuck in your memory. One person that was a head above the rest in that 

department on good, clever and original spots was 01' Ron Jones. Ron had a wild and crazy imagination, a youthful 

drive and a wide range of voices. One of Ron's commercials was a 30 second spot he did for the Dairy Queen in 

April of 1975 and has my vote for the best, most clever and fun spot ever produced at "The Mighty 1290". 

Every once in a while, Jerry Siemen's, owner of the Dairy Queen in Pratt would have a banana split 

blowout. I could always tell when Jerry was having one. Anytime I saw a bright red 1968 Chevy 396 SS headed 

down Sixth Street driven by my Grandmother, Faye Detwiler and her friend Miss Finley riding shotgun, both in 

their 80s, you could bet it was to the Dairy Queen and some banana splits. You could also take it to the bank, that 

once they started to the Dairy Queen, you better not get in the way; they were on a mission from God!! Well 

anyway, Ron's spot was 30 second long, basically only saying "banana split" in many of his repertoire of voices. 

Here's Ron's commercial with the voice in parentheses, "OH banana split (crusty old englishmen); banana split 

(kid); banana split baby, get down!!! (Wolfman Jack) WHO000AAAA!!!!; banana split (Aristocrat); split bananas 

(crazy person); CUT IT OUT WISE GUY!!; banana split (normal voice); banana split (baby); banana split baby!! 

(Wolfman Jack); banana split (very low, gravelly voice); Only April 23rd and 24th at the Dairy Queen in Pratt for 

only 49 cents and remember that's banana GOOD!!" About anything that Ron produced, you could bet was going 

to be good, different and would catch the ear of the listening audience. Thanks to Ron, I have in my audio 

collection from KWNS, many of his spots and I still laugh at that one every time I play it. 

One of Ron Jones' most remembered promotions by the author and the O'Malley boys was his "Rockin' 

Ron's Pool Party" at the Pratt Municipal Pool by the hospital. The pool was open when the Pratt schools were 

closed for the summer break, so Ron's event was probably around the July or August months. Ron would bring his 

audio equipment to the pool and D.J. the event poolside at the north end of the pool. As I recall, Ron did the event 

two summers in a roll, when he was in Pratt. One thing I most definitely remember was driving by and seeing the 

pool PACKED. 

The last of who Don considered as one of his "Marauders" and another one of my favorite people from 

KWNS was a young man by the name of Roger Harvey. Roger's air name was Roger Allen. Roger and Matt Musil 

were in college together at KSU in Journalism and Mass Communications with Matt graduating in 1974 and Roger 

in 1975. After KSU, Roger started looking around for a job in radio, but with not too much success. One job offer 

did turn up however at 1CXXX in Colby, Kansas. Having grown up at Hugoton, Kansas, his Dad employed at the 

Hugoton natural gas field, he was not too crazy about living at Colby. Like Hugoton, Colby was not at the end of 

the world, but you could almost see it from there! His old buddy, Matt Musil, came to his rescue and helped him to 

get an interview with Don O'Malley and a job at KWNS in mid-August 1975. About the same time that Roger had 

his interview with Don, he married Karen Brady, a local girl from Kingman, Kansas on August 16, 1975. Roger 

said two or three weeks after the wedding and honeymoon, he was living in Pratt at 1416 East Sixth and working 

nights as the nighttime rock and roll DJ. According to Roger when he started, Matt Musil was the Sports Director; 

Harvey Watson was the Music Director and Dee Davis doing sales. 

With the mention of those names, I might want to point out something before moving on. One thing the 

reader might or might not be considering is; did the revolving door stop when Don O'Malley and George Kieffer 

took over KWNS? On that point I can say without hesitation, NO. Just because Don was now running the show 

now, that didn't seem to slow up the number of people that came and went though that steel door. I still saw a lot of 

good talented people come and go. I never could figure out why people in the broadcast business tended to be 

drifters. Outside of Tim Hawks and myself, I can't recall anyone else that stayed as long as we did. 
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Well back to Roger. He was a big guy, 6"3 to 6"5 inches tall, about the same height as I was, but had a 

little more meat on his bones then I did. Now at this point in time, I tipped the scales at less than 155 pounds, a 

good breeze would blow me away. Roger had a trademark moustache, a very good voice on the air and like Don 

and me, loved to drink beer. By accident I also found out that Roger liked to hunt and owned a shotgun. 

In 1974 or 1975, I started to build a "sweep tube" linear amplifier for my ham rig. To get the 1500 watts 

out of the four 6KD6 finals however required forced air-cooling and some glass chimneys. I couldn't afford to buy 

the chimneys, but the 8008 rectifiers tubes in the Gates AM transmitter were just the perfect diameter; I just had to 

cut them to length. Over a period of time, I saved up a number of them, due to either failure or just time to change 

them out. I had a place for them in the engineering room and they were marked "JUNK". That was my first 

mistake. My second mistake was not telling people that although they were marked junk, I still had a purpose for 

them and it was best to leave them alone. One night I came out to the station to get some, take them to the Power 

Plant shop and cut some to length, but they were all gone! I remember standing there with a "You have got to be 

kidding me look" on my face. The next thing I hear is the blast of a shotgun behind the station. I opened the back 

door, stepped out and there is Roger happily having target practice with my tubes and his 12-gauge shotgun!! I 

can't remember what I said to Roger, but he could tell I was not a kappy camper. But not all was lost, I didn't have 

to kill Roger as the following month it was time to change out all six of the 8008 tubes and I had a supply again. 

More on Roger later. 

KWNS, "You Did WHAT!!" Moments 

One of my favorite TV shows in the late 1970's was "WKRP" and if you didn't find every episode very 

funny, obviously you hadn't work in radio. Almost every one I could relate to someone or something that had 

happen here in little old Pratt, Kansas. If you remember the show, Les Nessman, the news director for radio station 

WKRP wished he had his own office and so he created his own private workspace out of thin air. Les would always 

say, "This is where the walls of my office would be if I had walls." When you approached his office or work area 

(the imaginary walls were marked by masking tape on the carpet floor), you had to simulate knocking on a door 

that wasn't there before he would acknowledge your presence. What made that very, very funny is that two years 

before it even aired on WKRP, I saw it happen at KWNS. 

Sometime after Don O'Malley took over, he turned part of the big North Studio in several office spaces, 

but with no walls between them, no wall partitions, just masking tape on the floor to show where your territory was. 

Two adjoining "Offices" belonged to Sam Knipp and Bill Studer, both with farming and with sales at the station. 

One afternoon I was busy in my nice engineering room cleaning up some spotmaster carts that I had left soaking 

overnight in a bucket of soapy water. After which I had planned to spend the rest of the afternoon quietly putting 

new tape on them. Usually when I was done with them, you would swear to God that they were brand new. Later 

on in the afternoon, it was just Sam and Bill at their desks and me working on rewinding tapes. Pretty soon I heard 

some loud voices, I am sure some cuss words too and what got my attention was the sound of desks being pushed 

back and forth. My peaceful afternoon was being interrupted by all this racket, so I headed to the North Studio and 

the source of this confusion. Sure enough, there was Bill and Sam in a heated debate over a desk leg on the wrong 

side of Heaven. After awhile, they asked me what I thought, big mistake!! I calmly looked at them at a smile on my 

face and pointed out the fact that the tape had not been laid right, it was not at 90 degrees to the wall, so a filing 

cabinet was on the other's territory also by at least an inch or more. That fired up the fight again and I coolly went 
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back to the engineering room, proud of myself. How did the argument turn out? I don't know, after my lecture on 

geometry, I was back in my room with a devilish grin, listening to the noise and thinking that life didn't get any 

better than this! 

One of the things I hated reading on the air was funeral obituaries, especially if they were Mexican, 

Chinese, Japanese, etc. I mean who the hell can produce those names, let alone read them. One day I had had 

enough of it, I guess. The next day I read an obituary that I had entirely made up. The name, relatives, address in 

Pratt, the whole thing was fake, but stuff I could read. We got some calls wondering who in the dickens had died. It 

kept some people in Pratt wondering all right, because the following day at the Palace barbershop, where I still get 

my hair cuts to this day, nobody could figure it out, that they had been bamboozled. I just sat in the chair enjoying 

the conversation, knowing the truth of the matter! One of the smarter things I did At KWNS, probably not. 

As the reader can probably tell by now, I loved to pull a prank or joke on people at the station, including 

the boss. How I managed to work there as long as I did, amazes even me to this day. One prank I am still proud of, 

involved Tim Hawks, myself and the daytime AM pattern. Sometimes when you checked the patterns, some 

monitoring points were off a little, just enough that an adjustment had to be made to the proper phasor bank, be it 

nightime or the daytime bank. Although marks had been made by the various cranks for each tower, showing you 

what affect each had on the pattern, it was by no means an exact science. It was a class "A" pain in the butt. You 

would make an adjustment, then run all the points again and check the readings. One trip to check the daytime 

points was about 22 miles. If it was still off or had produced a different effect then you wanted, it was back to the 

station and try, try again, but every time you made even the least change, it was another 22 miles to check the 

results. 

One day Tim had to make some adjustments to the daytime phasor bank and I was ready. I had planned 

this for sometime, just waiting for the proper moment. One thing I forgot to mention was that each tower had a 

large sampling loop at the base, with an equal run of coax back to the tower phase angle monitor. To get the runs at 

exactly equal lengths, the difference was made up by a small length of coax at each loop. It was the small piece of 

coax that I was going to have my fun at Tim's expense! 

That day Tim made his adjustments, got into his car to go and recheck the readings. As soon as Tim was 

out of sight, I went to the west tower and exchanged the coax with a shorter piece, screwing up the readings at the 

station "Phase Angle Monitor". About an hour later, Tim came back to the station and I could tell by the look on his 

face, that he was pleased with the results in the field. His happiness soon disappeared when he looked at the phase 

angles between the towers. Tim made some more changes and back in his car to once again to check the pattern. 

Once again as soon as Tim was out of sight, it was back to the west tower and I put the original length of coax back 

in place! Tim came back and now the monitor points were screwed up and when he looked at the phase angles, they 

were screwed up too. At this point all Tim could say was, "$$$@@@@###%%%". Some more changes and once 

again Tim was off to the 22 mile circuit and recheck them ONE MORE TIME!! This time when Tim was out of 

sight, I went to the phasor bank and put the cranks back to the setting he had tried the first time, which would have 

worked if it hadn't been for me. Tim came back with that happiness glow once again on his face and when he 

looked at the phase angles, he was in hog heaven. Tim looked at me and said, "Man, I don't know why, but I have 

never had that much trouble making a correction!" I calmly replied, "It happens Tim!" I thought the joke was funny 

back then, but I could never bring myself to tell Tim what I had done to him. At the reunion in August 2011, 36 

years later, I gave Tim the details of my stunt. And like the trooper that Tim was, all he could was laugh and laugh 

about it. Thank goodness, I don't think I could outrun him now. 

One person I enjoyed working with was Joel Kroebel. Joel had a somewhat warped sense of humor like I 
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did. I was never able to locate him for the reunion, but Joel did produce one memorable embarrassing moment and 

I was standing outside the control room by the AM transmitter when it happened. Looking back on it now, I am 

glad the FCC didn't hear it, the stunt probably would have gotten both Joel and Don in BIG trouble. 

That day, when Joel was on the air, all of a sudden he makes the announcement that he is going to make a 

phone call to some lucky household in the listening area, the phone number picked at random. Thinking it was 

some new promotion, my ears perked up. But he soon announced that was going to pretend that he was a telephone 

repairman. Well that really got my attention, wondering where this was all going. Joel dialed the number and a 

woman answered, both of them live on the air. He told the lady that he was a telephone repairman with Ma Bell and 

that he was doing some repairs on her line. He then informed her that under no circumstances was she to answer 

the phone once he hung up, because the high voltage would kill him. The lady thanked him and hung up. Joel 

played a few records and then told the listening audience, "Let's see if she will answer the phone". Joel called the 

number and let it ring a good number of times, but she would not answer. Five or ten minutes later, Joel said, "Let's 

try again and see what happens". This time when Joel called, he just let the phone ring and ring and ring and ring. I 

guess the lady was getting tired of listening to it ring and decided to take a chance and answer it. As soon as the 

phone picked up, Joel let out a bloodcurdling scream and then you could hear the terrified woman say, "OH MY 

GOD, I KILLED HIM!!" and quickly hung up. Thank God, Joel had used a false name and everything, as this 

could have been a very dangerous legal stunt for the station. I would call this the second dumbest stunt at KWNS. I 

will take credit for the dumbest one on record here in a minute or so. 

Tim Hawks said his most embarrassing moment was during a bad thunderstorm and possible tornado near 

Pratt. It all started innocent enough. That day, a calm Kansas day at that point, Tim and I were headed to install a 

"Background Music" system at a bank northwest of Pratt. Riding with us in the O'Malley station wagon was Pat 

O'Malley, about 12 or 13 years old at the time. Pat recalls that the only reason Don sent him with us was to, "keep 

you guys from having too much fun, so he said I HAD to go with you guys!" At the bank, Tim and I put Pat to 

work and had him install the FM receiving antenna on the roof. After the job was done and we were headed back to 

Pratt, we saw a big storm brewing to the south and it hit Pratt about the same time we drove into town. The station 

was off the air!! First thing Tim did was to drop Pat off at his house, then "dumped" me off at my home at 921 East 

Fifth. As a matter of fact; I still live at that same location. Getting out of the station wagon, I told Tim I was headed 

to the station and would meet him there. After that it was back to west Pratt and Tim picked up his wife Becky. If 

there was a tornado, Tim wanted her with him, he later said. Tim was now in a RUSH to get back to the station and 

get it on the air, so he decided to turn his car into an emergency vehicle by simply turning on his hazard flashers. 

Between him and the station was only one traffic light controlled intersection, First and Stout. The light was red, 

but Tim was now an emergency vehicle in his mind and a red light meant nothing. Tim forgot to pass that 

misguided piece of information to the car now headed north on Stout Street through the intersection with a nice 

green light to watch over them. Tim "T-boned" the car. "Luckily no one was hurt and I did make it to the station 

later" as Tim later recalled. What the "Big 0" thought about it, I can not repeat, since this is a "G" rated book. 

Terry O'Malley recalled that his most memorable experience at KWNS was the time he made another 

announcer laugh while reading the news in the control room. While the stunt was not the first time it had been 

pulled at the station, it's still a good one. If you stayed in radio long enough, somebody sooner or later, was going 

to do their best to get you to break up on the air. The announcer in question had come from KEYN in Wichita as far 

as Terry can remember. This guy was a strange one, a real sour-piss, no sense of humor. One thing I remember 

about Terry was that he most definitely had a sense of humor and if you didn't; you were open season for Terry. To 
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get to this guy, Terry went to the glass window in the North studio, which was directly in front of the announcer at 

the control board. At the window, Terry took his shirt off and kept rubbing his chest and belly up and down against 

the glass and I am sure, making faces until his guy totally lost it on the air. Well, Terry learned that paybacks 

sometimes are Hell. In a fine effort at revenge, the next time Terry was the one reading the AP wire news stories on 

the air, that same announcer came into the control room behind him, calmly reached down next to Terry with his 

cigarette lighter and set the news copy Terry was reading on fire!! Terry said the next thing out of his mouth was 

some words that would have made George Carlin and his album of words not said on the air, PROUD! All poor 

Terry could think of or do was say, "We'll be right back after this commercial!" 

I will however take credit for what I consider the most embarrassing moment at KWNS or what might be 

better labeled as the dumbest thing ever pulled at the station. Thank goodness 40 plus years have passed and the 

statute of limitations has run out also. This was about the time O'Malley took over ownership of KWNS. My good 

buddy David Lawrence had gotten out of the Army and had returned to Pratt. The reader will recall that one of our 

routines every night was to hit the circuit and drink some cases of beer. Before I got married, it was almost every 

night, but after that wedding ring went on, just once in a while. I can recall only doing this crazy stunt twice, but 

that was twice too many, looking back on it now. Usually our drinking trips around the country roads of Pratt 

County would last until 3 to 4 o'clock in the morning. On two occasions in the wee hours of the morning, we ended 

up back at the station. In our state of inebriation, we thought it would be funny to sign the station on at high power 

and dedicate some songs to the FCC monitoring station in Grand Island, Nebraska. Having the station on at that 

time was certainly not illegal, but having it on at 5,000 watts instead of 500 watts certainly was. The interference to 

other stations on 1290 had to be terrible. The callsign we signed on with probably was illegal too, a four letter word 

I will not repeat here. Our "Show" usually lasted about 15 minutes, then quickly off the air and out the door. I am 

just glad the FCC never zeroed in on our show as this would have been BIG, BIG trouble for Don and myself. 

Dumb, you bet it was, I can only apologize to Don and George, they never knew until now. Do I still think back on 

it? Sure sometimes and I still can't help but smile about those long gone days of youth and the crazy stuff we did. 

You see we all have a time machine, that which takes us into the future are called dreams and those that take us into 

the past are called memories and I would not trade any of them. 

1976, "More Fun" 

The 1976 Broadcast Weekly Yearbook reported Don O'Malley as President and General Manager; Dan 

Musil as Program Director; Roger Allen as Music Director; Harvey Watson as News Director and Tim Hawks as 

Chief Engineer. 

On January 3, 1976 at 5:48 p.m. I became a father for the first time with the birth of my son, Christopher 

Wayne Detwiler. Besides being my first born, Chris was also the first grand child on both sides of the family and 

the first bicentennial baby for Pratt. On January 4, 1976 Harvey Watson proudly read the announcement written by 

Dee Davis of my son's birth on the 12 noon news cast, "Christopher Wayne Detwiler was born January 3rd in the 

Pratt County Hospital. It may seem an ordinary news item, but Christopher is the first baby born in Pratt County in 

1976; therefore he is the first Pratt County bicentennial baby and is also the first Pratt County leap year baby. He is 

the first Pratt child of Ronnie and Patricia Detwiler and is the first grandchild of Don and Goldie Detwiler. 

Christopher Wayne Detwiler accomplished many firsts this past January 3rd and we wish him well." Just to set the 

record straight, Dee forgot to mention in that news article, that he was also the first grandson for my wife's parents, 
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Charles and Gladys Routte. 

One date I want to make note of is February 19, 1976. This is the date when "The Pratt Shopper" was 

formed as a Kansas Corporation #0433862 with Don O'Malley as the "Registered Agent" for it and the O'Malley 

home as the place of business. The Pratt Shopper had actually been started in late 1964 by Charles Taylor down at 

Taylor Print Shop, as it was known then. It ran in competition with the "Pratt Homesteader" put out by the Pratt 

Tribune. According to Jeff Taylor, son of Charles Taylor, sometime in late 1975, Don had learned that some radio 

station in Hutchinson or Wichita had purchased "The Hutchinson Bee", a little advertising newspaper like the Pratt 

Shopper. Don thought that sounded like a great idea for him to try and approached Charley about buying the 

Shopper from him. Charley sat down with his sons Brian and Jeff one night at the dinner table and talked it over. 

According to Jeff, his dad felt that the Shopper was starting to become more of a pain then it was worth, as the 

printing side of the business was starting to take off more and more. Don later shot Charley a price and Charley 

simply looked Don straight in the eye and said, "SOLD"! Jeff said that he was pretty sure that the printing of the 

Shopper after that was done either in Lamed or Lyons and delivered back to Pratt for distribution, but couldn't 

remember which. Unfortunately, I have been unable to local any copies that would have been published by Don, to 

comment much more on the matter. In June 1979, Don sold it to Chuck Barnes; owner of the Pratt Tribune and 

dissolved the corporation on June 15, 1979. Chuck Barnes combined its existing one and the Pratt Shopper into 

"The Sunflower Shopper" and it has been known by that ever since. 

I sometimes think that Ron Jones had somehow offended the radio gods and like Hercules labors, been 

given three tasks at KWNS when he arrived. Although the exact time is not known; at some point during his stay at 

KWNS, Ron Jones was appointed Music Director and that was Jones' second "labor". His first was the FM exciter 

re-tweaking. I always thought we had a good supply of new records that came out. If you followed Billboard, it 

seemed like it wasn't long before they hit the control room. Since I was in engineering, I ready didn't follow the 

current playlist that well, I was a die hard 50's and 60's music fan. So Jones probably had a better handle on that 

then I did. The next day after his new position was accorded, Ron was promptly on the phone with many record 

companies and the phone line was SMOKINT It had now become Ron's mission to try to increase the amount of 

records that KWNS would receive. He called all the record companies he could think of, or locate in Billboard 

magazine and in his best DJ voice, convince them to put KWNS on the mailing list. Ron said that when he got off 

the phone, the person at the other end must have thought he had just been talking to the Music Director of the 

greatest radio station west of the Mississippi river. Some of the tactics that Ron used bordered on blackmail, but 

hey, if it works, why not! Apparently it did, because records started coming in from labels I had never even heard 

of. Things would have been all right for Jones, but for some reason he didn't use the WATS (Wide Area Telephone 

Service) line, a flat rate long distance service that we had at the station, to make his calls. Well all-good things must 

end and Jones' came at the end of the month when the phone bill hit Don's office or more likely the fan. Ron said, 

"I remember Don O'Malley ripping me a new one for the phone bill that month!" Well, that's how it goes in show 

biz! 

May 1976 arrived and it was time once again for the KAB convention and election of new officers in 

Wichita, Kansas, the location not reported in the KAB history. At the convention, Ken Jennison took the gravel 

from Pat Powers/KTPK as President with Don O'Malley chosen to be President-Elect. Don's term would be May 

1976 to May 1977 with his automatic move to President of the KAB also in May 1977. It was a lengthy convention, 

but nothing that needs to be reported in this section. 

About May to June of 1976, Tim Hawks left KWNS and Pratt to become Chief Engineer at KMAN at 
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Manhattan or as Ron Jones has always called it, "Man-happiness". I remember about the time that Tim was due to 

leave Pratt, he came out to the station on a Saturday night during my oldies show to say goodbye. Tim and I talked 

about the good times we had the five years we worked together at KWNS. Tim shook my hand and handed me a 45 

record, a song by Tommy James and the Shondells called "Crystal Blue Persuasion". I looked at Tim and said, 

"What's this for?" Tim smiled at me and replied, "Anytime you hear this song, think of Tim Hawks". It worked, 

because anytime I hear it, a smile comes to my face and I remember my good friend Tim Hawks. Tim would come 

back to Pratt and again work at the station under a different call sign from 1980 to 1985. One final note before I 

close the chapter on Tim Hawks. Tim himself had one final thing he wanted to say about Pratt and KWNS in an e-

mail to me, "Pratt and KWNS were full of good memories for my wife Becky and myself; the radio station, the 

customers, the Methodist church, the lake, the community college, the country club, the pageant and friends, 

especially Jerry and Jeanette Siemens. My first supporter at KWNS was Ron Detwiler and to this day is a blessing 

to KWNS and to my life as a friend." 

In June 1976, Don hired a young man by the name of Jonathan Q. Hyde as the KWNS program director to 

replace God knows who. Back at KSU, Jonathan had been friends with Matt Musil and Roger Harvey, who 

suggested him to Don for the job. Between KWNS and after graduation from KSU, Jonathan was at KNCK, a little 

500 watt daytime station at 1390 kilocycles on the dial, in Concordia, Kansas. Soon after he started, Musil told him 

he was leaving KWNS for TV in Wichita. "Great!! That left me with the JuCo and HS football and basketball 

broadcasts, as well as the 6 a.m. sign-on to 12:30 morning shift and my regular programming duties", Jonathan e-

mailed me. 

When Jonathan came to Pratt, his wife was already pregnant and Jonathan's oldest son was born in 

Hutchinson in September of that year. As he remembers his time at Pratt, "It was a busy and exciting time". It was 

just about to get better! Which brings us to another "KWNS, You Did WHAT!" moment. 

In mid-November, Jonathan had to move his wife and new baby into a local motel due to a water main 

break at his rental home. That day Jonathan and Roger Harvey headed for Miami, Oklahoma to broadcast a Pratt 

Community College football game. It would end up being what Jonathan said was, "An experience that ultimately 

led to my transitioning into a public relations and fund raising career". And just for the record, if the reader ever 

goes there, it is pronounced, "My-am-uh" not "ee". In the summer of 1972, my good friend David Lawrence and I 

went to Miami, Oklahoma to visit his Grandmother who was head of one of the Indian Nations there. That night we 

went to a bar and Dave informed me quite strongly it was pronounced "My-am-uh", "We can't fight all of them 

Indians". Jonathan and Roger must have done all right on the name of the town during the game or they would not 

have made it out of town in one piece. 

As Jonathan recalled, the 5-hour trip in the company car, a blue Opal stationwagon was uneventful. The 

game went as usual Pratt lost decisively. The boys did the post-game and waited for Coach Ron Gardner to 

come to the press box for an interview, as he did after each game, win or lose; it didn't matter. It would be almost 

midnight before Jonathan and Roger packed up, got a bite to eat and headed back to Pratt America. They were 

making good progress until about a mile or two outside Sharon, Kansas on Highway 160. They had run out of gas 

leaving a hefty walk into town, in the middle of the road, in the middle of the night. When the boys reached 

Sharon.....there was nothing. No one awake, no public phone, no gas stations period, the streets had all been rolled 

up, even a church they wandered through had no phone. Sharon, Kansas is what you might call a "Plum and Duck 

Town". Duck around the corner and you are plum out of town!! Jonathan said they killed some time huddled in a 

door-way on main street out of the cold wind. 
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About 5 a.m. Jonathan and Roger figured it was safe to started wandering around town. Eventually they 

spotted a couple of homes with the lights on. They chose one and knocked on the door. An elderly woman had 

gotten up to tend to her husband. She came to the door to the sight of Roger and Jonathan; Roger quite tall and 

Jonathan quite short, both bundled in coats, both probably after the long night, looking like something the cat 

brought home, both probably looking quite ominous to the poor woman. Jonathan remembered she seemed quite 

shocked and scared to see them, so much so, that she wouldn't open the door, but eventually did call Roger's wife. 

Today there probably would have been gunshots and the poor woman turning the dogs loose on them! 

90 minutes later, the Calvary arrived by the name of Karen, with gas. The "Adventure" ended at 8:30 a.m. 

in the morning, 18 hours after they had started, when they dropped Jonathan off at the motel where his wife and 

baby were staying. There were of course, no cellphones in those days, so I am sure that his wife was fit to be tied 

wondering where he had been all that time. 

Jonathan said, "For $20 (to do the game) and the use of the company car, I wasn't quite sure that was how 

to use my Journalism skills". So in July 1977, he bid farewell to KWNS, Don O'Malley and Pratt to become the 

first director for Avila College in Kansas City. The next year the President promoted him to Development Director 

and Jonathan has spend the better part of four decades in "not-for-profit" fund raising. 

Jonathan said he still fondly remembers his three years in small market radio, "but I did not have much 

association with it until a year ago, when I moved to the Prairie Corinth neighborhood...right across the street from 

Mike O'Malley... who was a junior at Pratt High School in 1976-77. It has been fun remembering that year and 

getting to know Mike and Pat better. I will always cherish those experiences and I have always had the greatest 

respect for Don, not only because he gave me a chance, but because he was the consummate professional, well 

respected and had great respect for the work of his staff". 

One thing I learned to admire and respect at KWNS was the ruggedness and durability of the Gates 

equipment that founder Bill Huffman had installed at KWNS. This stuff was built like a tank and some of it might 

have weighed as much. The Gates equipment rarely gave any trouble at all. It was seldom that you had a 

component failure. It was just well engineered and well built stuff. The Gates engineers had designed the line to run 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week, week in and week out, if you wanted to. They had thought of everything.....well, 

maybe not everything...they hadn't counted on a KWNS engineer by the name of Ron Jones and a Dorrough 

limiter salesperson!! This would be Ron's third and final task ordained by the radio gods. 

Sometime around the second week in July 1976, the station was visited by a Dorrough limiter traveling 

salesmen. Dorrough Limiters was a young upstart company founded in 1973 by Mike Dorrough. The salesman 

convinced Don and Ron to put his product in the Gates AM transmitter audio chain, because according to this guy, 

it would significantly improve the AM coverage area. It was such a fantastic device that he also said that it would 

nearly double the range of the AM pattern! Jones said, "He even allowed us to try it out free until he came back 

through the area. What a fantastic device indeed! We HAD to do this!" The salesman helped Ron install the new 

limiter and called the station several hours later and reported that he could hear KWNS-AM clearly in Denver, 

"Wall-to-Wall" clear out there. That was a pretty good sales angle, since the original daytime AM pattern was 

somewhere between Garden City, Kansas and the state line. Just as predicted by the Dorrough guru, the limiter had 

almost doubled the range of the daytime signal to the west of Pratt. Ron said, "After the signal report from Denver, 

it triggered a significant discussion at KWNS, about what our commercial rates ought to be, since our coverage area 

had increased." 

It was indeed a fantastic device! During the trial period, some of the current readings on the AM 
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transmitter were equally fanastic. Ron reported, "Why, look at those 8008 rectifier tubes glow with excitement!" 

The Gates engineers had designed the KWNS BC-5P to be a 5,000 watt transmitter with a capable carrier output of 

only 5600 watts. With the new limiter, the transmitter was now being pushed to the limits of maybe what a 7,000 

watt transmitter would normally do. The wild blue glow of the 8008 rectifier tubes was a warning, but nobody at 

the station had caught on to the dangers, not yet. Of course, all good things must come to an end, and sure enough, 

it did about two weeks later when the transmitter kept tripping off on overcurrent. KWNS-AM was off the air. 

Don O'Malley called me out to the station that day to help Ron troubleshoot the problem. As best as I 

could determine, the modulation transformer had shot craps. But I had no way to prove that was the trouble. I had 

to be sure on my call, since the transformer was going to be very expensive item to replace. I placed a quick call to 

Larry Waggoner and explained the problem to him. As always Larry had a surefire answer, "That's no problem 

Ron, it's like any other transformer. Just disconnect all the leads going to it and feed 115 volts A.C. into the primary 

side and read the voltage output on either side of the center-tapped secondary. I'll bet there is a big difference." I 

did as Larry commanded and sure enough, the two voltages were not even close. The main modulation transformer 

had gone south for the winter and Don O'Malley was not a happy camper. As Jones recalled, KWNS was off the air 

three days before a new transformer arrived by plane at the Wichita airport. 

I don't remember who picked up the transformer at the Wichita airport terminal, but I would probably say 

it was Don himself. I do remember helping Ron carry that heavy thing back to the transmitter and supervising him 

hooking it up. Of course, the "Mr. Fantastic", the Dorrough limiter had already been taken out of the circuit. It 

didn't take but a few minutes to complete the task, say a few "Hail Mary's" and push the "plates on" button. The 

transmitter came to life and KWNS-AM was on the air! Don was happy, Jones was happy, I was happy, but 

needless to say, the Dorrough salesperson didn't make a sale and was gladly and politely given back his limiter. 

August 1, 1976 is certainly one Sunday I will never forget. I had been working at the station on various 

odd jobs. I remember cutting down several small trees along the road to the station and down in the bottom area 

where the AM towers were located. My fulltime employment was once again at the Power Plant, the date I don't 

remember. My work at KWNS that day was as a part-time engineer. It was a typical hot August afternoon, hitting 

100 degrees that afternoon and I remember I was glad when it was done and being able to go home and relax in the 

cool. I got back to my home late that afternoon, walked in and my wife Patty told me, "The Power Plant called 

earlier and they need you there as soon as possible." When I got to the plant, I found out that the high speed forced 

draft motor on the 14,000 kilowatt turbine would not work. With that unit down, the Western Power intertie was 

fully loaded. It was now two steam units and a diesel unit, plus the intertie carrying the City of Pratt; not good. 

I think I got to the plant around 4-5 p.m. that day and started troubleshooting the low and high speed fan 

circuits. The problem was found and we started building steam pressure again. About 7:52 p.m., the boiler was up 

to 500 pounds of steam and Bill Barnes, the Chief Engineer, had just attempted to engage the turbine, when the 

boiler exploded, the blast heard as far away as 5 miles. The east side of the building was blown out, I-beams as 

wide as 16 inches bent like toothpicks. Every side of the boiler was blown out and destroyed except for the front 

where the six burners were; the spot where I was standing. I had been working for close to three hours on the west 

side of the boiler where the fan switchgear was located and had just walked around to the front of the boiler and 

was looking into the port hole for #6 burner, when the explosion happened. The three story B&W boiler had been 

designed, in the event of a firebox explosion, to rip open like it did on all possible sides, except for one; the front, 

the only safe spot. If the explosion had happened only 6 seconds sooner, I would not be here to write this story. 

There were three employees there that day; Bill Barnes, Tom Woodson and myself. Apparently the trauma 
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of the explosion got to Bill and Tom; Tom leaving the Plant later that year and Bill the next spring. After the Barnes 

exit, I was promoted to Chief Engineer, never again to return to KWNS in a fulltime capacity. I worked at the 

station part-time until walking out in 1982, but that's another story. 

Not long after the modulation transformer failure and the boiler explosion, Ron Jones left KWNS for a 

Studio Engineer's position at KSU's KSAC radio and Ron's been with K-State in various positions ever since. 

Several years after Ron left the station, my wife and I went to visit Ron and Donna at Manhattan. While the wives 

were back at Ron's house talking, Jones took me for a tour of where he worked and KMAN/KMKF radio where he 

worked part-time. As I was walking through the lobby, a picture caught my eye, a picture of the station manager, 

Lowell Jack and the "Big Guy", Gordon Jump from WKRP fame. 

Jump launched his career in broadcasting in Kansas, having heard about the radio and television 

curriculum at Kansas State University and decided to enroll. Gordon graduated with a bachelor's degree in 

journalism in 1957. Lowell Jack, station manager at KMAN gave Jump his first broadcasting job at the Manhattan 

radio station. "I was a summer replacement for another announcer and I thought I would be so good that Lowell 

would never hire the other guy back," Jump said. But Jump was bad, so bad that Lowell fired him, telling him to 

find another job, that unless he worked a little harder, he would never amount to anything! Well shortly after Jump's 

rise to fame in WKRP, he came back to Manhattan to "rub it in" on Lowell Jack, who was still the station manager. 

Rub it in he did and a nice picture hangs in the lobby at KMAN to commemorate the roasting. I learned that lesson 

early in my work career, to always treat people with respect, no matter what. You never know what the future holds 

for you or them. 

Jones and I remain close friends to this day and although I had some fun with him at his expense in this 

book, I want the reader to know he was a good engineer at KWNS. just young and starting out, but weren't we all!! 

Before I close the chapter on Jones, Ron had one final thing he wanted to say about his days at KWNS, "The older I 

get, the more I understand what a positive impact the people at KWNS had on me as I was developing my skills. 

My deep appreciation to Don O'Malley for his confidence in me for the opportunity to be a part of his operation!" 

As mentioned before, Musil left the station in the summer of 1976, followed by Ron Jones in August or 

September. News Director Harvey Watson in the early Fall of 1976. Tim Hawks had departed in May or June. For a 

while, it seemed like rats on a sinking ship. With Harvey's departure, Roger Harvey was moved to News Director 

and I was Chief Engineer again, although part-time, Don had nobody else, so I handled the problems as best as I 

could until a replacement could be hired. Roger wasn't News Director too long however, moving into sales not long 

after, a move Don O'Malley would not regret. In sales, Roger found a job he was born to do, he was a natural born 

salesmen. Of the different positions Roger had at KWNS, I remember him as a top-notch salesmen the most. 

Besides a good salesman, Roger was an excellent promoter and in the fall of 1976 I teamed up with him on one of 

them. 

By this time, disco was at its peak across the United States and of course, disco was a dance craze. Roger 

came up with the idea of doing disco dances. As I recall, nobody else was doing dances in Pratt at that time. But 

neither one of us wanted to spend the money for store bought equipment. I suggested to Roger that we buy the stuff 

from "Heathkit" and that's where I came in. On my 4 p.m. to midnight shift at the Power Plant; I slowly assembled 

the mixer board, loadspeakers and main amplifier from the kits. The idea for using Heathkit had actually come from 

Ron Jones. Ron had already built one of those mixer boards and I always thought it was a dandy, it would work just 

fine for what Roger and I wanted. The only things we purchased assembled were two good turntables and 

microphones. 
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After about 4 to 6 weeks I had all the stuff assembled and tested, we were ready to disco. Roger was the 

front man, doing all the promoting of the dances. We never did use the Pratt Tribune to advertise the dances, only 

word of mouth, flyers on storefronts and the radio station. We did some class reunions and some other events, but 

the main focus was the dances, all held at the Pratt Municipal Auditorium. What we charged for the dances, I don't 

remember, it wasn't much. I remember that we always had a huge crowd for them however. Roger usually MC'd 

the thing, I was the behind the scenes engineer, who made sure everything ran perfect, and it did. The dances 

usually lasted a couple of hours and I have to admit that they were a lot of fun to do. Roger and I did the disco 

scene until the early summer of 1977. 

1977, "Bill Farmer, The Number One "Goof' at KWNS" 

The 1977 Broadcast Weekly Yearbook reported Don O'Malley as President and General Manager; Dan 

Musil as Program Director; Roger Allen as Music Director; Harvey Watson as News Director and Tim Hawks as 

Chief Engineer. 

The Kansas Association of Broadcasters annual Convention for 1977 was held at Topeka, Kansas at the 

Ramada Inn on May 19th to May 21st. Don O'Malley took over as the new KAB President; Bob Templeton was 

elected President-Elect and Ralph Butlet from KARD-TV took over as Secretary/Treasurer. Leon Geisert/KABI, 

Jack Burke/KSAC and Jim Harbart/KSEK-KMRJ were elected to board positions. This would mark the last time 

Don held a position in the KAB. Between KWSK and KWNS, Don was the only person to ever hold an office in 

the KAB. 

In July, Don decided to send Farm Director Bill Studer to the summer meeting for the National 

Association of Farm Broadcasters at the L'Enfant Plaza Hotel in Washington, D.C. The convention that year ran 

from July 10th to the 13th. Little did Don know, with that convention he had just changed his life and the future of 

KWNS radio. 

Bill boarded the plane at Wichita; seated next to him was Larry Steckline, owner of KJLS-FM in Hays, 

Kansas and Farm Director at KFRM-AM in Salina, Kansas. While talking to Larry on the trip, Bill mentioned to 

him that he ought to buy the station at Pratt and turn it into a fulltime farm station. It seemed Bill wasn't too 

pleased with the format of KWNS. He felt that you were either a top-forty station or a farm station but you can't be 

both. He said it was hard to sell farm advertising to people when after the farm markets, the next thing they heard 

was Mick Jagger and the Stones! Bill remembered mostly doing the talking with Steckline mainly taking it all in. 

Larry later made what Don told me was, "An offer I couldn't refuse!" A month or so passed with the 

brokers working out the details for the purchase with the "Letter of Intent" finally signed by Larry on September 

28, 1977. Studer said, "It looked like KWNS had been sold, thanks to me and the next thing I knew I was out the 

door!" It would not be until November 3, 1977 that the FCC would be petitioned about the sale. 

Late August to September 1977 thereabouts, Roger Harvey left KWNS for a sales position at WREN in 

Topeka, Kansas. The only reason I remember the time frame was due to a record by MECO. The first "Star Wars" 

movie had just come out and shortly after the movie release, MECO came out with a disco version of the movie 

theme in August 1977, a monster hit. Roger and I were doing another one of our disco dances at the Pratt Municipal 

Auditorium to a large crowd of young people. We just finished playing the MECO record and Roger announced 

before the next record, to be sure to visit the Barron Theater and see "Star Wars". So I am pretty sure of the Harvey 

departure time frame. When Roger left, I sold my interest in the dance equipment to him. The dances were fun to 

help him do, but NOT my bag solo. A little more on Roger in a moment or two. 
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Now as to Bill Farmer. He was born in Pratt, Kansas on November 14, 1952. Bill said, "It was a lonely 

place, there wasn't an awful lot to do." One thing Bill became captivated by was the movies at the Barron and Trail 

Drive-in Theaters, especially the cartoons. As a young boy, Bill discovered he had a knack for imitating the voices 

he heard on the big screen. Bill said, "Of all the cartoon characters, Goofy was always my favorite." Growing up in 

Pratt, Bill loved to pull a prank or too with his voices. Bill told me when I interviewed him at his cousin Phil 

Farmer's house, "It was great for pranks Ron. At the Sonic, we'd pull up to the fast food drive-through speaker and 

I'd order the burgers as Walter Brennan, sometimes John Wayne or Jimmie Stewart." I remember once in a while I 

would be next to Bill's car or across the parking spots from him, but close enough to listen in on the fun, especially 

the poor girl or boy's response on the speaker. It was never a dull moment! 

After high school, Bill went to college at KSU, where he earned a degree in broadcast journalism. By the 

time Bill finished KSU, his repertoire of voices had grown to more than 100. After KSU, Bill's first job in radio 

was at KWNS, Don hiring him sometime in September or so, not long after Roger Harvey left. About a week after 

Bill's arrival, Don called me out to the station to meet Bill and show him the ropes of the AM patterns, taking the 

monitoring point readings, etc. Every week I would show Bill how to take the readings, eventually watching Bill 

take them and every week showing Bill where the points were located around Pratt County. Every trip with Bill was 

what you might have called an adventure. If I hadn't known Bill, I would have thought I was hauling around a 

crazy person, someone with split personalities. One trip might be Bill only talking as Walter Brennan, another trip 

might be Goofy; you get the picture. Usually by the time we got back to the station, my jaw muscles were hurting 

so bad from laughing at Bill. At the station, of course were the maintenance log, tower readings and many other 

duties that a Chief Engineer needed to know. 

One of the funny stories I remember about Bill involved the south turntable, Bill decided something 

wasn't quite right about it. I came out to the station and there was Bill in the control room and the south turntable in 

a million pieces. I looked at Bill, looked at the mess and looked at Bill again and without thinking said, "Bill, I'm 

gonna kill ya! What da hell is this?" Bill tried to explain the problem to me, I gave Bill some pointers and some not 

needed advice, "You torn it apart, YOU put it back together!" 

Bill was probably at KWNS at best a year, maybe a year and a half, tops. After Pratt radio, Bill said, "I 

kicked around in radio for a few years, got into standup comedy for about five as an impressionist before finally 

coming out to Hollywood in 1986 and striking the big time with the Goof" Yep, Bill is the official voice of Goofy 

and Pluto for Disney studios. In the summer of 2011, when Bill was back for a class reunion, I had the honor of 

setting down with my old friend and talking about some of the good old days in Pratt and KWNS. When I 

introduced my grandson Anthony and daughter Lindsay to Bill, he put on his best "Goofy" face and voice and said, 

"Ah-hyuck, glad to meet you Anthony... Ah-hyuck, glad to meet you Lindsay!!" Lindsay just laughed at Bill, but 

poor four-year-old Anthony didn't know what to think, he hadn't connected the two together yet. 

Bill has done the voice so many years now that Bill said, "Doing the voice of Goofy has become second 

nature to me. In the beginning, I had to stop and think what his motivation was, but now he lives inside me." Just so 

the reader knows, in the 2011 interview, I informed Bill of the 1977 section title, he said, "I would be honored 

Ron." Even Bill's wife introduces him to people as "Goofy." Bill doesn't take it personally, it's a character that he's 

kinda grown attached to! 

The FCC was finally petitioned by Lesso Inc. on November 3, 1977 to purchase KWNS. The 

announcement appeared in the November 14, 1977 Broadcast Weekly under "Ownership Changes" on page 66 as 

follows, "KWNS-AM-FM Pratt, KS. (AM: 1290 khz, 5kw-D, 500 W-N; FM: 93.1 mhz, 29 kw)- Seeks assignment 
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of license from O'Malley-Kieffer Communications Co. to Lesso Inc. for $277,000, plus $99,000 covenant not to 

compete. Sellers are Donald J. O'Malley (70%) and George D. Kieffer (30%), who have no other broadcast 

interests. Buyer is owned by Laurence E. Steckline (95%) and William D. Kuhn (5%), owners of KJLS (FM) Hays, 

Ks. Mr. Steckline is applicant for new FM at Liberal, Ks. Ann. Nov. 3." The FCC approved the sale on December 

28, 1977. 

Shortly after Larry took over KWNS, he applied to the FCC on January 23, 1978 to change the call letters 

to KWLS-AM-FM. Larry had a station in Hays and Liberal, Kansas both ending in LS. I think the reader can figure 

out the reason. The FCC approved the call letter change on March 6, 1977. Well that date marked the end of "The 

Mighty 1290" as far as the call sign KWNS was concerned, but not quite the end of our story, not yet. 

On January 29, 1997, the station was sold to Great Empire Broadcasting of Wichita. Legendary Wichita 

broadcaster Mike Oatman didn't own it long however, selling it to Goodstar Broadcasting on March 27, 1997. From 

there, it went to Waitt Radio, Inc. on May 3, 2001 to its present owner, Rocking M Radio, Inc. on August 31, 2007 

and the present call letters of KMMM, but still going by "The Mighty 1290". The current General Manager is Lisa 

Coss; Dick Anderson, Troy Maydew and Glen Cunningham heading up Sports with local air-personality Carl Raida 

and everything else coming out of Manhattan, Kansas via satellite. 

Rocking M Radio, Inc. is currently the largest owner and operator of radio stations in Kansas. The day of 

"Mom and Pop" radio stations are long gone in the radio business. The current format of KMMM is what is called 

"AC Pure". This is a 24-hour music format that was produced by the Waitt Radio Networks and then by Dial 

Global under its Dial Global local banner. Its playlist is usually composed of adult comtemporary music released 

from the 1970s to the present day, mainly targeting the 25-54 year old listeners. 

Nothing much is left of the original station, save the two Gates phasor units and the four AM towers. The 

FM tower is long gone; all that is left is the concrete base. Yes, and for you former KWNS alumni, all the potholes 

in the road are still there, the same spots in the road going to the station and no, you shouldn't drink the water. Oh, 

the original building is there all right, you just cannot see it from the front. Sometime in the early 80s, another 

building was built over and around the original KWNS concrete block shell. If you know where to look on the 

inside, you can still see it and the original back and east sides of it are still there. All that is left of the control, 

production and newsrooms are just empty shells. I guarantee however, that I can stand there and in my "Mind's 

Eye" all those empty rooms come back to life, the old Gates AM transmitter starts glowing and singing again. The 

teletypes start spitting out paper again and the smells of that station fill the air once more. And if I look long 

enough, old friends long past and some still alive come out of that control room and walk right past me. A thousand 

good memories are there just for the taking, all I have to do is smile and remember the good ol' days, not so long 

ago at KWNS, "The Mighty 1290". 

After the sale of KWNS, Don and George started looking for another radio station to invest in, finally 

settling on one in Greeley, Colorado, KYOU-AM and KGRE-FM, applying to the FCC on June 12, 1978. It was 

reported in the Broadcast Weekly on June 16, 1978 under "Changing Hands Announced" on page 41 as follows, 

"KYOU(AM)-KGRE(FM) Greeley, Colo.- Sold by Meroco Broadcasting Co. to O'Keef Broadcasting Co. for 

$770,000. Seller is owned by Elwood Meyer (67.1%), his wife Helen, (2.9%); George Drew, commercial manager 

of KYOU (20%), and Barnard Houtchens, Greeley attorney, ( 10%). Buyer is owned by Donald O'Malley (70%) 

and George Keiffer (30%) who recently sold KWNS(AM) Pratt, Kan. KYOU is on 1450 khz with 1 kw daytime, 

250 w night. KGRE is on 92.3 mhz with 25 kw and antenna 470 feet above average terrain." 

During a good portion of the time that Don was in the process of buying the Greeley station, he was still 
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living in Pratt. Sometime in that period, Don approached me about moving to Greeley and becoming Chief 

Engineer for his station. Although the idea of moving to Colorado and all that scenery was tempting, I was happy 

being Chief Engineer of the Pratt Power Plant, radio didn't look that stable to me, nor could 1 count on how long 

Don would own the station. People in radio seemed like they moved around too much and that was NOT my bag. I 

turned Don down flat, a decision I have never regretted. In August 1978, Don talked Roger Harvey, who was at 

WREN in Topeka, Kansas at the time, into joining him at KYOU-KGRE in Greeley. By April of 1980, Roger had 

had enough of radio and started a career in beer distribution. 

Don O'Malley and George Kieffer officially got out of the broadcast business for good on November 30, 

1983 with the sale of the Greeley station. It was announced in the Broadcast Weekly on December 19, 1983, 

"KYOU(AM)-KGRE(FM) Greeley, Colo. ( 1450 khz, 1 kw-D, 250w-N; 92.5 mhz, HAAT, 470 ft.)- Granted transfer 

of control of O'Kieffe Broadcasting Co. from certain shareholders (84.325%); none after) to Kenneth R. 

Greenwood ( 15.675% before; 100% after) for $310,000 plus assumption of liabilities. Sellers are Donald J. 

O'Malley (51.036%), Marc McLean (5.817%) and George Kieffer (27.472%). None have other broadcast interests. 

Buyer is Tulsa, Okla. broadcast sales consultant and has been appointed, by bankruptcy court, receiver for KMYZ-

AM-FM Pryor, Okla. He also has interest in KPNC-FM Ponca City, Okla. Action Nov. 30." 

The 100% buyer of KYOU-KGRE was none other than Don's old friend Ken Greenwood. It's interesting 

to note besides Ken's name, that of Marc McLean who also had an interest in the station. In talking to Don's son 

Terry, an attorney now in Denver, the station wasn't doing that great, it was too close to Denver and the big stations 

there. I think Don and George felt it was time to get out. 

After the sale in Greeley, Don's next stop was Overland, Kansas. In 1984 they formed a company that 

provided mergers and acquisitions, divestitures, strategic alliances, advisory, and valuation services to small and 

medium-sized privately held businesses. The company is now known as O'Keeffe and O'Malley Inc., formed by the 

merger of the O'Malley Company and O'Keeffe Inc. in 1994. The company is run by Don's son Mike as President. 

Don himself is now retired and still married to his bride Teresa. George is also retired and is living at Raintree Lake 

in the Kansas City area and only 20 miles from his old buddy Don O'Malley. 

The O'Malley's wrote saying of Pratt and KWNS this way, "The years at KWNS were probably the best 

years Don and his family ever knew. The O'Malleys will always be grateful for the wonderful friends they met 

while in Pratt, Kansas." Several times talking to Don on the phone, he sometimes said his biggest regret was selling 

KWNS. He said he wished he had kept the station and stayed in Pratt. Some of us wished you had too Don. On 

KWNS and "Pratt America" George Kieffer simply wrote, "I have such pleasant memories of Pratt and what a 

terrific place it is!" 

Welp; there you have it, the story of KWNS, "The Mighty 1290" from its humble beginnings in 1958 and 

it's founder Bill Huffman to Bill Young and Don O'Malley. I'm sure Walter Cronkite would have said, "And that's 

the way it was, the KWNS radio story, from Pratt, Kansas, this is Walter Cronkite reporting". For me it's been a 

journey that started on August 20, 2010 and the Pratt radio station history books and the reunion on August 18, 2011 

and will probably end this summer of 2014 with the printing of the "KWNS Radio Story". It's been a vision that has 

taken me thousands of hours on the computer, the internet and other resources. It's a journey that has helped me 

find former employees and owners, without whose help, it would have been impossible to document this important 

part of Pratt's history, again my thanks to all of you. It's been a chance also to share with you some of the funny, 

crazy and wild things that went on. For those of us who worked at KWNS, I am sure we all have precious memories 

when it was fun to be in radio. I have always been thankful to have worked in radio when I did; it is an era we will 
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never see again. 

I promised Don O'Malley that at the end of the book I would include his favorite Irish Blessing that goes 

as follows: 

May you always have work for your hands to do. 

May your pockets hold always a coin or two. 

May the sun shine bright on your windowpane. 

May the rainbow be certain to follow each rain. 

May the hand of a friend always be near you. 

And may God fill your heart with gladness to cheer you. 

One of the things I found difficult in this book on KWNS was how to end the story, what the last 

paragraph would be like. For the reader that might seem simple, but for me it always seemed like I had "Writer's 

Block" on the subject, I just could not come up with anything until one night in my sleep. One of the things my 

wife found out very early in our marriage was that in my sleep, I am sometimes visited by my "Muse". It was not 

unusual for me to wake up, having solved a problem at the station in my sleep. After waking up, I would go out to 

the station, sometimes even at 3 a.m. and sure enough, that fixed the problem, my "Muse" was always right!! But 

don't tell my wife that my personal Muse looks like Sharon Stone! A few months ago, Sharon visited me in my 

sleep. I remember her whispering in my ear, "Why don't you end the book just like you ended every broadcast day 

at KWNS, you big dummy!" True story. So who am I to argue with my Muse!! The same sign-off was used all 

those years at KWNS, the only difference was "KWNS, Inc." changed to "O'Malley-Kieffer Communications 

Company". And finally thanks to you the reader for joining me on this wonderful adventure in Pratt radio history. I 

hope you enjoyed reading about it as must as I did putting it together. 

At this time radio stations KWNS and KWNS-FM sign off the air. Both stations 

are owned and operated by (KWNS, Inc.)(0'Malley-Keiffer Communications Company). 

KWNS operates on 1290 kilohertz at a daytime power of 5,000 watts directional and 

500 watts directional nighttime power. KWNS-FM operates on 93.1 megahertz at a 

continuous effective radiated power of 29,000 watts. Both transmitters, studios and 

offices are located 2 14 miles east of Pratt. On behalf of the staff and management, I 

wish you a very pleasant goodnight. 

The End'? 
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Newspaper Articles 

Including The Following: 

The Pratt Tribune 

The Hutchinson News 

The Pratt Beaver 

Page 130 

Page 184 

Page 190 
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Bill Huffman, Cunningham, Pratt . 
Junior college student, serves as a 
sports reporter in rounding up 
news on the Ninnescah league of 
high scgools in this area. He got 
a tip the other day on a reported; 

' jniury in prartice at Coats and— 
scnia-good--depc-ctory he t4 
out to fiend the -name of thP injured  
player. It turned out that it was 
an injury all right and that it 
happened tu practicing for a foot- . 
ball game: But the injured was 
blonde Charlene' Alllen. cheer-
leader for the Bulldogs. She twist-

-ecl-art-enlile-pfactioing_gymnasfies 
to be used in leading the cheers. 
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October 18, 1950 

Guards Are 
Balking al 
Settlement 
WA WALLA. Waah. 
pfsm ardt-balked at 

entering—the—Me te—pen ten ti a 
ry_here_tbday, fearing rebell-
ing prisoners may have hid-
den weapons duritig a two-
day revolt for use against 
them. 
- -Tbe--truard..--ealisigto&-aa—armedt 
task force to precede them tin e 
thorough search of the, prison be-, 
fore moving-in to take over .eojatrol 
of the institution. 
Thirty guards end 21 Kite ixt-

trolmen. the latter arméd with 
rifles and sawed-off shotguns, as-
sembled at 5 a.m, the hour agreed 
upon by revolt' leaders and state 
officials for a formal end of the 
rebellion. 
But after a conferene with 

Warden Lawrencu 

JOIN S FIRM—Rill Huffman. a 
son of Mrs. Mabel HuHman of 
Cunningham, has joined Jotjn 
Hampton, a local accountant 
here. The firm mill tir known as 
the II a ni p t on- Huffman Ac-
counting office. Huffman Is a 
grailiivte or Pratt jUnlor college 
and Kansas University. 

July 7, 1955 
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s rMrs. Evelyn Hillard, Editor 
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NW. WILMER E. MILLI HUFFMAN 
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leta will. matching hradhand and Alter a heoe,meen in the tie.,i, e 
shoes. She rattled-ai rolonlal twites•the.rmible will he at bon, July I a 
Min- ril pink rosebud.. at 311 Lasyr••1••••• 

pi tilt:011— './ 

Mriisture received this year— 
:5 38 
Same' peynxi last year— I5 70 

FORECAN1 
SOUTHWEST KANSAS — To-

night fair and warm lows around 
70 southerly winds 1120 miles 
per hour; Wednesday fair and 
hot soutlerly u Inds 20 miles per 
hour, highs nea.-

NATIONAL WEATHER 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

High Low . Pr. 
Aieny. cloudy 02 71 .02 
Albuquerque, clear 95 70 
Anchorage, cloudy 0/1 47 
Boston. cloudy 93 76 . 
Chicago. clear , 79 70 . 
Cleveland. cloudy 86 67 1.12 
Denver. clear 92 56 
Des Moines, clear 77 66 
Detroit. cloudy 86 SI . 13 
Fort Worth. Clear 93 72 
Honolulu. cloudy 85 76 
Indianapolis. rain V 70 .60. 
Kansas City, clear 86 FS 
Memphis, cloudy 91 71 
Milwaukee, clear 76 55 .114 
New Orleans. clear 91 69 
Oklahoma City, clear V 69 
Omaha. cloudy 75 67 
Phoenix, cloudy 102 
Pittsburgh, cloudy 88 
Portland Ore., cloudy 75 
Rapid City. clear . O M 
St. Louts, cloudy 88 73 .. 
San FranciscoreléV 59 02 
Seattle, clvudv Cl 1;7 .01 
Washingt0ft. Clear 92 76 .. 
M — Missing) 

79 
67 .30 

take the lead in estahlishlri-g a 
world rule of law. 
More than 4.000 lawyers and 

members of their families turned 
out Monday night for a White 
!louse garden party, during. which 
Eisenhower spent 25 minute; chat• 
ting and shaking hands with his 
guest!. 
Today, the Supreme Court ar-

ranged a special session so 1,900 
of the visiting lawyers could he 
formally admitted to practice be. 
fore it. 
Each lawyer pays a $25 /Pe. The 

money la to help pay the cost of 
appeals by impoverished litigant!. 

Huffman May 
Get Position 
First Lieutenant W. E. Huff-

man of Pratt's National Guard 
unit said today he expects to of-
flcially assume command of the 
local outfit sometime near. the 
first part of October. 

Lt. Huffman . has been acting 
c•iinmanding officer of the unit 
since t he present commander. 
Capt. Ray Broadbooks. has moved 
to El Dorado. 

Lt. Iluffman said the battalion 
commander In Dodge City told 
him he would assume...command 
here when command was relin-
quished by Capt. Broadbooks. - 
An inventory would preceed the 

chane is command here, Lt. 
Huffman said. • 

August 30, 1960 

AT PRATT COUNTY 

IHOSPITAL 
I.. Admissions Til!,.,.itat 

Mary Patric I.a :%14rren,:tc.1 
rt,iirrpâ '. 7 • .. • . • 

Bin \\ of : Cr',( fle.rtil' . 
Ronald Heflin; !LIS S. Jackson 
Mrs. :tfatide Bridders,614 Nyrtle 

. Manlius's , Tuesday 
Diana Williams. Pratt 
John Fisher, Pratt 
Charles Coley, Pratt 
Brute Rolf). Than 
Terry_ ' Task ini..Pratt , .... I 
Mrs. Clan l'edfirrs Ni‘bra...ka' 
Mrs. Helen NVirri-n, Byers. 

Surgerf Tuesday 
Mrs, Martha Ithea, minor 
Mrs, ‘Varren, miaor 
Pile' Ilantng, - or 

i r-..Itirths T v 
Mr. ana Mrs. Bit liftman. ltI 

1.;iureniii .;iirlrer'lli?Pi $7s, 
p.m. She Yieighrd 7 puunds and t 
bunco. 

December 12, 1961 
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Radio Station Gets 
Federal Go-Ahead 

The Federal Communication's Commission rate yester-
day . granted permission- to Wilmer ( Bill) E. llüffrnan of 
Pratt to proceed with construction of an AM radio station 
here. 
Huffman said hat construct ion _ 7 

of the f acilit ies u ill probably 0 p r  ¡ glens 4 ta 
commence about the first or 
March'. primarily because of Y u 
weather conditions o Be nonored 
The station is to he Iticateil 

about two miles east of Pratt By_ia_ycees   
on the south sZ"-e OT—IJS 
way 54. This location is near the Several out standine. tell tit • 
new sale pavilion that . is iteing 

will _be • honored at. the an-
built on the north ,id, O t'4 nuai Jayvee :march banquet t o 
highway. be held at . 8.30 p.m., Jan. 15, 

The tit at ion will ()Penile -On ..guSlicipal Auditorium. 
1290 kc % till 5.(Xno watts of lamer Awards mill be presented to 
during the daytime and 5e) Will IN . toe outstanding young former, 
at night. Huffman said Oust al-

represent ill ive y o u though he he had a 2.4 ,hour broad-
outstanding senior citizen, boss 

casting permit. plans called for 
the year. and an outstanding Jay-

initially operating from about 5 30 ere, ho reveive , the key. 
a.m, until midnight. man award Also one person will 
Calculated range of the station be named In reveive the Jaycee 

u ill be from about Wallet a on 
Distinguished Nervie». isuard. 

the east to Lamar, Colo% on the 
The banquet, N‘ hid, kicks off m . west, and from near IhtlItatt. 

Ja%ree Virrk. Jun. to 3.1.Ande“..«. 
Tex.,. on the south ti) 

be open to the public.. Tickets 
Nebr., on the Wirth. 

MI»' Mill ' on bide from any 
Huffman has 24) :trues for the 

.111yree;• at the SwInaon Motor station site. which uIl also pro-
('n., Flr-st National flank, The 

vide space for the four towers 
l'eoide'it flank, the Barron llar. 

planned. The hui!ding, whseh will 
her Shop and the Chamber of 

be of a special. masonry mater' 
Commerre office. beadllne for 

labs. will be • I..- shaped. It will be 
rr rr vatinns will -be Jan. 12. 

ayproxi nudely ro+ feet long on 
Noinutationç 'for amardx in any 

There you tic eight „r Huge Ifni. specified categories may. 

full - time employees. lltilltKin .* bc mode iii t he Chamber of Corn-

said. cueree tittles: or through any Jay-

ci' Set comn2 committees have  

January 5, 1962 
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Progress Report No.1 
- Central & Western Kansas' 

New Radio Station 
KWNS 1290 KC 

PRATT, KANSAS 

(21 Miles East of Pratt, Kansas 
on Highway 54) 

s000 W•tts Day SnO Watts Night 

Yeder.al Communications Commisaion announced 
yesterday their denial of petiunn% for'reconsidera-
Imn !: led by Pier San. Inc.. af Wichita and Francis 
C Morgan. Jr., formerly of Pratt. 

Ground breaking ceremonies were held recently. 

.Ground work is now rontpleted. 

Building construction In begin IrrunedlatelY. 

Tentative air date to he announced later. Watch 
this paper each Friday fnr further reports. 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEN1JHE T MISS KANSAS 

PAGEANT. GNE -A-4 - • 

June 2, 1962 

Progress, Report No. 3 

Central & Western Kansas' 

New Radio Station 
1290 KC' 

PRA TLS KANSAS 
(2 14 miles east nf Pratt Kansas 

on Highway 54) 

5000 wantetay 500-watts- Night-
The first  te hInekt thr building t•orpilrut•tion were 
lard veslerda,  

The Mot 40 ft. of the lour 190 It. toners hate been rrecled. 

Tentative air claie- to he. announce-d-later. Watch 
this paper each Friday for further reports. 

June 15, 1962 

Progress Report No. 2 

Central & Western Kansas' 

New Radio. Station 

KWNS 1290 KC 
PRATT, KANSAS 

(21 Miles East of Pratt, Kansas 

on Highway 54) 

Watts.Da> . 51tU Watts Night 

Building foundat¡titi is now completed 
Tower haws have been completed. 

Tentati.ve air date tip hr announced later. Watch 
this p:1 per rat h Fririd> for further reports. 

June 8, 1962 

Progress Report No. 4 

Central & Western Kansas' 

New Radio-Station 

KWNS 1290 KC 
PRATT, KANSAS 

on Iligliwny 

5000 Watts Day 500 Watts Night 

All .ol the concrete ilocit. for the building nails have been 
-1•441.-The-floor and-frail renstruction will he completed dur-

ing the peat to teAs days. 

Next progress report in 2 weeks. .111frif:-191i2 11 
,htne 23, 1962 
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PROGRESS REPORT NO. 5 

K Ass" 
W EATHER 

N MS 

SPORTS 

1290 KC 
Pratt, Kansas 

5000 Watts Day 500 Watts Night 

Our reef • hieb la being manufactured in 
will be made ef preklrest renerele elan*. Plans rail lar Ilo 
erectiee onto (be building Friday morning. July IS. IM1. 
Visitors will be arelcerne. 

• 
The phinsblog Is remedy beingelastelied. The Ileum will be 
pound with ready mig  Ne. upon completion of the 
plumbing within life nest trivIleldste.daye. 

-The program schedule le  tly bring reviord All   
alone on program. desired on Welcome. 

y *e• 
PUP • 1;• 1‘4•41;affinan, hue 450. Pr sil. 

July 7, 1962 

PROGRESS REPORT NO. 6 

K 
EATHEli 1290 KC 

1 N - Ews 
S PORTS Pratt, Kansas 

5000 Watts Day 500 Watts Night 

• 
The prestress ennemie slabs fie our roof «ere set eis Ore 

building Tut...rimy and eednesday of thi• week. The finishing 

, oerk no the roof trill be tompleted nest trek. 

The Moon hare been poured nod partition' will ki.e la. 

stalled open completion of the reef 
, 

Ihe program itchedule in rurreolly being revised. Ai , 
stiggeettone on programs defired ore weir...tr. 

Write In air Huffman. Bog 4M. Pratt. Klima., 

July 20, 1962 

-511, 

Education 
Board Meet 
Date Fixed 
Labor Day has caused a 

change in the date of the regu-
lar meeting of the Pratt Board 
of Education .itnct_FOurd of Re-
gents, Superlitendent Kenneth S. 
Hill' said today. 

The meeting has been changed 
from Monday night to Tuesday 
night at 7:30. 

On the agenda for the monthly 
meeting are 14 items. These in-
clude the consideration of con-
tracts for three teachers. Also 
to be diScussed is a request by 
radio station KWNS for permis-
sion to live-broadcast local ath-
letic contests: 

A report on enrollment is er-
peeled to be given. 

Several items dealing with the 
new school or with the remodel-

ing program are listed. There is 
to be consideration of final pay-
ments on the new buildings and 
of allowances for change orders, 
as well as the consideration of 
change orders not yet to he com-
pleted. 

The approximate cost for play-
ground surfacing is scheduled for 
reporting, and thère will be talk 
of the location of the sidewalk 
north of the new cafeteria build-
ing. , 

The closing of Washington 
Street across the Southwest 
school grounds is to he decided. 
word from the Superintendent in-
dicates. 

HDU, 441 Leaders 
Meeting Scheduled 
Leader training riwciing on 

Making Breads for IIDU and 4-I1 
. . . . . 

TED LERDY 111TE 

—Sports Director 

Sports Director 
Here for KWNS 
Sports. Director for ihe new 

Pratt radio station KWNS has ar-
rived in PraR. Ted LeRoy Due 
comes from Paducah. Ky.; where 
he was sport's director of station 
WP/SL) the past three years. 
Other past radio experience in-

cludes serving four other stations 
as a disc jockey and newscaster 
in addition to sports. 
Born in Iowa, Bile attended 

high school in Lebanon. Mo., and 
William and Mary College in 
Williamaburg. Va. 
A Navy veteran, the new Prat-

tan lettered in four sports during 
his high school years. Ile gained 
All-American recognition in high 
school football.. Ile also played 
one year of college football and 
three yea rS of service tutu In, I 
Hite part icipated in basket hall 
both in college and in the'serviee. 

1lite and h is wife. Sharon 
Lreanna. are expecting their first 
child in December. They an. now 
residing at 318 N. Pine. , 

August 31, 1962 
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D '4 thr Nrgre po,,x,14,1v)r, — protr-ttd 

—PROGRESS-REPORT 

A.NÇA,_4 0% e% 
W"EXTHER I Iyu KC 
NEWS 

S- -PORTS Pratt, Kansas 

5600 Watts Pay SOO Watts Night 

--- 11141 Ft. Towers have Been Erected. Trnjmi 

n Equipettesat Le Now Being Installed. 
— • 

• -- The program misrelate is eurrettly being "rretord. Al 

_segottemmt pairream ifort•t_ary_weiru.• _ 

Wei* le Tsui Huffman. Box eat. Pr. Tames 

September 1, 1962 

i Bet 

AT PRATT COUNTY Wet 
thr 

n , 

-dut NnOS-P-1:71:- 
A / for 

I • , Admission? Tuesday of 
e — TanY"—frerlelttin, s(s.s--Taylor.1) 

inmes O. tomling, 119 S High 'or: 
*Karen Englellardt, Prcbtrin Mo 
Mrs. ( lbrclon Faulkner, Rt. 3, 1in 

Havl!arui 
!, Mrs Sullivan. fil4 !C. 'Oak din 

• Dibmissa1, Tuemipv Mr 
"I Richard h1rCormick, Pratt . 
• 1-‘utl„ , , J.,aiu nryah, > 1 hot 

-' -Detwiler: minor 
burger,- Tuesday Sa1 

Mrs. 111artha Boni, minor -1,a'rn 
, Births Tuesday ter 

Mr. and Mrs JPFire W Harvey.iam 
"1210'117'llair;-- ' -d a ught rr, -iscrrrrsn 

trii.in:,Shrikighèd *Iiiitin.4tÉju. 
A 12 .;:ittOces. ' gui 
be Mr. i gild 'Mrs. Ted HItc, -11sl N --
ip , Pine,. a. iSon born 7 311 p m. He 

weighed' Et pounds and el ounces, 

November 28, 1962 

Transmitting equipment Is currently befog installed and if 
magma cortiares areerding la schedule we will been t• 
broadcast a lest signal taught at It mightier. All equipment 
testa will enatiane from midalte to local sunrise lac approxi-
mately t weeks. 

The -Program schedule Is mirre-ntly Mist revised. -MI 
emisestleor on programs lealtad are welcome. 

Write to BtU Wuftman. Box 486-. Pratt. earls.» 
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KWNS Slates 
Open House• 

, An open house till 'be held 
.Sunday. Dec. 30. for Kansas' 
newest radio station, KWNS, in 
Pratt. The open house will en-
able local citizens to see the new 
facilities before the station goes 
on the air, owner Bill Huffman 
said. 
The new station is located two 

and one-fourth miles eat of Pratt 
on Highway 54. 
Free gifts will be given to the 

first 500 adults attending the 
open house, Huffman said. Free 
coffee and donuts will be served 
during the event, which is sched-
Medironz.1 lo 5 p.m.__ 

No data. for going on One air 
. has been establishod,• •)lulfman 

said. 

December 27, 1962 

2 

9 

•,,17 

2% .MILES EAST OF PRATT —KWNS— 24 MILES EAST It12- PRATT 

OPEN HOUSE 
DECEMBER 30th, 1962 

(PRE-AIR DATE) 

SEE 1963'S NEWEST MODEL OF RADIO 
A BRAND NEW LOOK---A BRAND NEW SOUND 

YOUR CHANCE TO SEE IT BEFORE GOING 
ON THE AIR 

1 p.m. to 5-0111. • 
N „ BRINS THE WHOCE FAMILY! N 

FREE GIFTS TO THE FIRST 500 ADULTS S 
1 FREE COFFEE AND DONUTS 

2 Everyone's Invited To Attend1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
9 9 

See Rodio-Active Radio In Action 
Sunday, December 30th, 1962, 1 to 5 p.m. 

KANSAS' NEWEST RADIO STAXION 

2 

9 

o-

S 

--

2(4 MO IS EAST OF PRATT . -KWNS- 2% MILES EAST OF PRATT 

O 

December 28, 1962 

KWNS 
Goes 
On Air 
Pratt, new rad.o s' a t to n. 

KW:433, goes on the air at S30 
• m Friday. 

KWNS Manager W. E Huffman 
made the announcement today. 
adding Mat the stetson v.ould be 
operatmg oø a full schedule. 

On•the-air hours Monday 
through Saturday are 5.30 a m. 
to malsagb•.-Eaeseley hours. are 4 
a m to midnight. 
lieguming Fraley night, the sta-

tion wtlibroadcast lise ball games 
played by« Pratt schools' teams. 
A highlight of the regular broad. 

casting schedule is -Jirnnue FM-
(Continued on Page. Sial 

WORK PROGRESSES-- Workmen are 
Rr:,gress:ng (, n a new bridge at the east 
ehd of Sixth Street. The photo here 

looks east from Sixth Street. Consider-
able road and bridge work is being done 
in that sectiun uf tuu..n.—Tr:btine Photo 

January 17, 1963 
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KWNS 
(Continued from rage One 

dler's Hollywood Newsy to be: 
beard-ten times daily, 
Wayne Poucher, a well-known' 

news analyst, will be - featured; 
daily in a 15-minute commentary 
program on wooki news. 
Daily, during the -morning how'l 

a local 30-minute homemakers 
show will be aired. 

In the late afternoon, a disc-
jockey program is planned durmg ; 
which the top 40 popular tunesi 
still be played by requests. 1 
A 25-minute program each I 

'week day afternoon -will be broad-
;cast from colleges in the area in- ! 
cluding those in Hays, Sterling. 
Iiaviland, Wichita, Lindsborg.; 
and Pratt. 

January 17, 1963 

KWNS 

KWNS 
Prize Page Instruction Box 

THIS IS YOUR RIESS PRIZE PACE' VAL.--

Ant PRIZES CAR RE YOURS JUST FOE 
LISTSNINC TO HAPPY RADIO - KWNS 

IO - IR PRATT, FOR INSTRUCTIONS 0. 

HOW YOU CAN SEEM THE 'MRS PRIZE 

PACE CONTEST SEE INSTRUCTIONS 0, 

PACE 5 COLUMN I. 

KWNS 

KWNS 

KWNS 

January 26, 1963 
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the 

8. 

Imo The Firm Christian Church was wore dr,yes brocade 

desthe getir; for the wedding of and had rrd heady...,. • ith 
Min Lando Kay Muller arid Don 4 H 

white velvet hmis 
old H. Hoagland. J. 20, at 

neat p Cayke Pankrats„Pret. .crord 

Parent. of the couple are Mr " b". 
mal Mr. lmn Iluoglond. 307 N w.WilSon, E Huffman. Uri, 

in Main. one Mr and Mrs. DewouShafler. brrther of .khe aide, 

C Dodge Coy Manhattan, Pill Parker. Pratt, 

br • Ree. Doc. Myer. Prri.....1 Jon Hamm.. .44 rranir. Peter. 
um ceremony nil.. Hays. were the umhera. Yd. 

e" MIN Derma Re.er. Wichitc The c.dlehgbuirs were Karen 
ad/ 

mime -0 Prom, end >lied Sheer am, Skim. b,am,. t, 
r deg Proyer .- tot the couple luselt ondee Cr. 

reirJA 1M ohm M.. M E Mull A eeeeption es; Neld at Felon ea 
P'•"d•d Iba i"dd""1 .hip Pial , lo"...inng the eeddmg An 

pa Awe- with Mr, 0 M„ Whrbt fArrienne 

SCS Th. hr'3 •• Lodge. serein( the cake litre Stu 
her babe,. ....• Cuminghoun on 

mm 'yhrt• deb...tend ntla with Umel 

Mr. • nd Mro Donold llosigland 

'73 First Christian Church Setting 
For Shaffer, Hoagland Wedding 

pua Cerro mile 
" lb. .•'" 0,01 se th'1,me orre Mr. Vo. Cenumno. Mrs 

de. sari hoe TM fingertlp veil ens ,y Raed  tir‘ 
ikeL held • mown pi net and m‘ . 

ha 

Art 

r 
SCR and. ••". •• er•na Borruro e and la... H. C Do 
Mo cukured pearl.. à gift 01 the 
web:groom She cursed m «Moll 

min feathered earnmens 
Can Perounded by • racier el ohlt.e.tie" 'e....r”  D.dni The i.biet.Cwher, 

Dill Momo Morril Some ce. boán ea tearer 

fin City. bar the rnrbd or hove %sea - - 
Has Karen Shalf;e sidadr.4* the nIron. ...r 1,,,d• dIPS. 
bnd. na. 1M be4enma.d. They 0.0007 bin mod wine mot tier 

fors's, I.. h.. orchid lifted 
trom her bridal 'augur( 

The bride la a eredurge et 
Prou Coedy Cohere -he abeo 
gram *tended the_ Prou Cooney 1.4 
College and Wichita Pnienuty 

now an announcer for the U.. 
radio oration AWNA 

'The roupla 01 home et 1477 
N. Moi, 

; News 

Nan'y Baxter 

Use hone ma. Item leeernte tr. 
o eon's, whe ran »rw—or 
>or liege/tea So. eao ereat• for h... 

lin 

January 26, 196 

!S 

s.i 

)f! 
1-

it 
s- I 

e 

ri 

KWNS 
PRIZE 
PAGE!! 

VALUABLE PRIZES CAN BE 

YOURS?' YES, YOU CAN 

WIN N'ALUABLE PRIZES 

JUST FOR LISTENING TO 

RADIO KW NS— ' 1'90—RADIO 

IN PRATT. KANSAS. 

Here's all you have to do. Just 
cut out the KWNS Prize Page 
from your newspaper and 
print the names of each spon-
sor you hear on KWNS during 
the first week of broadcasting. 
Individual sponsors should be 
placed on the Prize Page only 
once. For each correct spon-
sor printed on the Prize Page 
two prize points will be given. 
For each incorrect sponsor 
placed on the Prize Page one 
prize point ill be subtracted 
from_your_total correct points. 
Stay tuned to KWNS—l290— 
RADIO for further details on 
the many wonderful prizes you 
can win just by keeping a 
sponsor list on the KWNS-
1290—RADIO Prize Page. All 
Prize Pages should be mailed 
to 

PRIZE PAGE 

KWNS RADIO 

PRATT, KANSAS 

January 26, 1963 
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tt 

›f OPén House Sel 
). 

Pratfettrmory, 
Ot 

An an house Is scheduïed 

bliinday n4;;Iit nt the local Netkm-

a' • Led rattlerd Armory from 11 to 10 

•• • pritl.re-. : • 
Çoinsionleat ions e q ii I p ment. pl 

111 ierelipelna, host itxere, mid mile Inv 

le /elide's, in addition to paler 

111 asegietemi 'trine of army *wee 

re outfit,. wr I te oti dtaiday. 

3. • Arebtrding to Ceie.aln Wilmer 

flititninn guard personnel will 

be tas band tu answer qurethons 
isirei111 ha VI regarding their 

11,0 0011114 current or' future military 

w • Mlon 
• 1 • 

nagular brhoduird demo wtti 
In . , leigalyeird and vibRoC0 

rèti"-11111(4111/ij, ethyl(' roireeafiede 

1m0i1 •wal lie served. 

CR' thet ficou 

Ent; 

and 
bur g 

Phil 

let 

Cha 

first 

4:10% 

February 2, 1963 

ROY 11ADDEN 
,—Lions 

BILL HUFFMAN 
—Optimists 

DÉ. J. W.. JACKS 
—Rotarians 

- PRESIDENTS - ELECT — These three 
-Prat tang hnve_been_elected -by -their- res-
pective service clubs to lake over as pres-

  ident in the near future, Mt of them 
- -will-herii—iTWeir terms at the first meet-
- big in July. From left to right they are 

- Roy Hadden, Lions; Bill Huffman, Op-
--timists7 antDr: J W. Jacks7ROtiiiy7The 

Kiwanis will elect a new president later 
this year, to take meerin_January. a dub 
represehtative_said.—Tribune Photos 

Ju.ne 20, 1963 
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AUBREYe,MAYS WILLIAM J. YOUNG 
-General Manager . 

-New Managers Hired— 
For Station KWNS 

William J. Young of Phoenix, Ariz., has been named 
general manager of Pratt radio station KWNS. The— an-
nouncement was made today by Bill Huffman, station 
owner. 
Young is the second top staff 

member-to be hired within the 
past month. Aubrey Maya took 
over duties as station manager 
in June. 
Huffman is anticipating that 

with the personnel addition, he 
will have more time to devote 
to public relations In interest of / 
the station and to participation in 
civic affairs of the community. 

Young w:II assume the duties 
of general manager Immediate-
ly. In Phoenix, Aux., he was 
engineer of television station 
KOOL. Channel 10. Previous to 
thist,lie-vrar engineer- of irrVi: - 
Channel • 2 In St. Lenin, Mo. 
Ile has had 17 years experience 
hi radio and television sales and 

_ engineering. •  - 
Young who is 30 •years old was - 

born and raised in Belleville, III., 
and is a veteran of World War II. • 
Mays, who is 27, came here 

from Seminole, Tea. , where he 
was -station-mane& of -ridlis da-
tion KTFO. He has been in radio 
since 1954 in the Texas towns of 
Levelland, Plainview. Odessa, 
Midland, and Amarillo. As station 
manager of KWNS, he la in 

- charge- of time-sales-and-super 
„visor of personnel. -. 
._ Mays.. is married and he and 
his wife. Tommye. have three chil-
dren, Mike. -7; Sandra, 5; and _ 
Mitch, .4. 
Young and his wife. Barbara, 

have four children. James. 13; 
Mary Ann, 10; Nancy, S; and 
-Kathy, 

KC Man 
Released 
KANSAS -CITY., Kan. (AP) - 

Karl Edwin Bates, who has two 
artificial legs and walks with a 
cane, was absolved ,pf- a murder 
charge after a preliminary hear-
ing Tuesday In City Court. 

Judge Norman B. Sortor said 
he was convinced it wat__justifi-
able homicide and Bates was 
protecting his own life. 

• Bates was accused of the 
'shooting death of Jennings Barnes • 

— el•the Bales apartment _on-Jtdy-0. 
Testimony indicates Barnes was 

visiting a woman on the floor 
. above and twice dropped in on 
Bates to offer him a drink. 

---**I-rrattled to7get-rid him, _ 
but I wu afraid to ask him to 
leave: Botes testified; 

- He said Barnes turned off the 
lights one by one. Bates groped 
In a desk drawer for a pistol. 
tuco.d on-tbo-dosk-fight-aad ahM. 
Barnea. • 

"i couldn't get away and floes -- - 1 

• Barnes was awaiting trial en • 
: tar ed:es' Beisiet4sg.sailida.rnesthe_wbeaz_goz: __ 

charge of assault with intact to __ 

recoverin fruta  

kill a truck driver on July 2, 1962. 
The truck driver still is In 

K TIVNS 
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'10 Iff  Ilmeee7e. .LN/MterW • ....t...11iLalillanaj 

  MEET OUR- LOCAL- - ••• • - - 

¡bor.:0 BOY scouirs 
ON THEIR 

541 mice 
Wp extend our sincere congratulations to all the Cub Scouts. Boy Scouts, Explorer Scouts 
and scout lenders for their contribution in making our community a bitterlleTte to live. 

SIN tte  This organi:ntion, locally asid notionally, has done o marvelous job in helping bays to be-

These boys nod men can be justly proud of bring, members of the Boy Scouts of America. 

e—'le--etelailasije» 
come well informed, well adjusted members of "our society. 

. 

—Join and Serve Our Local-Boy Scout Units—_ 
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This Message Is Sponsored' By Tére Foliciwing Firms 

Baker Insurance Agency 

Bales Insurance Agency 

Sanders Insurance Agency 

Scott & Hodges Insurance 

D. H. Thompson Instiçance 

Flowers by Adams 

Woo!wines 

Reed's Standard Services 

Skaggs Ace Hardware 

Ga nr b re s 

Green Lumber Co. 

B. F. Goodrich 

4340 e 
••••• 

, . • 
Cline Motor -Comune, . 

oi;,nt on InroJenant tompany 

liar% "66" Servite 

Ortmeyer luthber Company 

- Western Auto Associate SiO 're 

T.G.tY. In Pratt 

Vincent 1. Groben roe Company 

J.entral States Finance Co., Inc. 

J. M. McDonald Company 

Prot Tribune 

41111011 Motor Ce.. Inc. 

Les), Pontiac Company 

The Peoples Bank 

Milne Pharmacy 

Goodyear Service Store 

Pinkerton Motors, Inc. 

&triton's Restaurant 

Keith's Typewriter Co. • 

Who Believe In Scouting   

P. K. Pharrnoty 

The Printing Press 

Parson's Jewelry 

Owl Drug Store 

Ayres•Colbetk Mortuary 

Duality Laundry 

Baker Messer Drug 

Stoats Finn Service 

Pratt Furniture Company 

Cosset's Skelly Service 

Jo- Mar Dairies t Employees 

Schmidtberger Firestone 

Anne Quality Paints, inc. 

J. C Penney Co 

Millison Insurance Agency 

Scoter Feed Lot, Inc. 

Colbeck furniture t* Music 

Parrish Hotel 

Twone's Cenoto Service 

First Notional Bank 

El Rancho Motel t Cols 

Freund Studio 

IllIcrest Motel 

KWNS 

Safeway 

G- Vi Sporting Goods, lac. 

Toskocil's Froten Food lockers 

Tillons 

Trout Motors Inc. 

Unique Cleaners 

Ire.i_Là • 

February 9, 1964 
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HOOTENANNY ATTRACTION — A local western Midnite Ramblers are (left to right) George Wal-
swing band, the Midnite Ramblers, will open Pratt's lace, Larry Simmons (band leader), Buck Hazen, 
first hootenanny Saturday night in the Municipal Larry Hoffman, Lonnie Detmer, and Creed Badders 
Auditorium. Twenty acts have been registered for —Tribune Photo 
the event being sponsored by the Pratt Kiwanis. 

February 20, 1964 
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e 

01.13Ce3 and du been maned , grandfather. 

I   

Ackley Florists 
Alexander, Dr. W. F. 
Ayres-Calbeck 
Baker Insurance 
Baker-Messer Drug 
Bales Insurance 
Barker Plumbing & Heating 
Bell, Dr. T. II. 
Bernard's Shoe Store 
BlondeII Hardware 
Briggs Hotel 
Brungardt's Shoes 
& Casual Wear 

Calbeck Furniture 
Calbeck Hotel 
Country Kitchen 
Catalina Motel 
Central States 
Char Burg 
Chuck Wagon 
Cline Motors 
Clyde's Market 
Coulter Service Co. 
Diamond Sporting Goods 
Dillons—North 
Dillons—South 
Drive In Market—East 
Drive In Market—West 
Duckwall, A. L. 
Epp's Coin Shop 

hum:Uri% Mr. and Mrs- Boots E are great-grare..purega. Sa-ni‘a 

LADIES DAY 
IN PRATT 

, Saturday, October 17th 
- FEATURING - 

GIFTS- PRIZES - ENTERTAINMENT 
ENTERTAINMENT STARTS AT 1:30 P.M. MUNICIPAL BLDG. 

First National Bank 
Flanders, Dr. R. A. 
Flint Sales & Service 
G & W Sporting Goods 
Gambles 
Gerald's Serve Teria 
Goodrich, B. F. 
Goodyear Service Store 
Gadeke's Bakery 
Green Lumber Co. 
Hampton Investment Co. 
Hearn Renair Shop 
Bitterest Motel 
Hoffman Electric 
Independent Lumber Co. 
Jacks, Dr. J. W. 
Jan-Ken 
Jerry's APCO Service 
Jetts 
Jo Mar Dairies 
Kansas Power & Light 
Keith's Typewriter Co. 
Kennedy Jewelry 
Knight, J. A. & Sons 
KWNS Radio Station 
Lesh Pontiac 
Litwin's 
Lorane's 
McDonald, J. M. . Co. 
Marshall Motor Parts 
Mid-Continent LP Service 

FREE TICKETS 
GET YOUR FREE TICKETS ATONE OF THE - 

FOLLOWING MERCHÁN TS. 

Milne's Pharmacy 
Howard Moyer Motor Co. 
New Deal 
Ninnescah REA 
Oklahoma Tire & Supply Co. 
Owl Drug Store 
Ott.; News 
Owston's Jewelry 
P-K Pharmacy 
Hotel Parrish 
Parson's Jewelry 
Pennock Rest Home 
Penney, J. C. Co. 
The Peoples Bank 
Peter Pan Cleaners 
Pratt Air Service 
Pratt Clinic 
Pratt County Hospital 
Pratt Feedlot 
Pratt Tribune 
Pratt Equity Exchange 
Pratt Furniture 
Pratt Glass Co. 
Pratt Monument Co. 
Pratt Van Lines 
Printing Press, The 
Duality Cleaners 
Quality Laundry 
Reed's Standard Service 
Robinson Implement Co 

Rosebowl 
Safeway Store 
Sanders Insurance 
Schartz Texaco Service , 
Scott & Hodges 
Sears Roebuck & Co. 

• Skaggs ACE Hardware 
Southwestern Bell Telephoal 
Staats Fina Station 
Stanion Wholesale Electric 
Russ' Market 
Spear Clothing Co. 
Suburban Lanes 
Sweetbrier Shop - 
Swisher Sporting Goods 
Swinson Motor Co. 
Thompson, D. H. 
T G & Y Store 
Trout Motors, Inc. 
Tupper Office Supply 
Utz Flowers 
Van Blaricum, Dr. J. W. 
Western Auto Associate 
Western Savings Assn. 
Williams Mortuary 

Woodward Appliance 
Woolwine Supply 
Young's Mobil Service 

GIFTS ON DISPLAY IN THE WINDOW AT JETTS DEPARTMENT STORE 

October 14, 1964 
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WE'VE BEEN 
ON THE AIR 
FOR 2 YEARS 

BRINGING TO YOU 
THE LATEST 

NEWS 
WEATHER 
SPORTS 

and ENTERTAINMENT 

WE THANK YOU 
PRATT 

ON YOUR 80th - BIRTHDAY 

KWNS 
1290 On Your Dial 

new grain dryer. which will use I 
gas faster than the rest of Pratt 
during the—summer—is expected 
to begin this week. 
The dryer, to cost about 910.030 

will be able to handle LOCO bu-
shels per hour, removing five 
percentage points of moisture in 
that time, and will be used for 
all types of grain. 
The groin dryer is the second 

major addition announced by the 
I Equity in recent months. Plans 
.were announced several weeks 
ago for construction of a large 
feed mill by the organization. 
The Pratt Daily Tribune. Aug. 
9, 1960 

Renovate Pool 
City commissioners voted to 

I accept a swimming pool move, 
lion bid of . the BraymemMein-

' king company of Topeka. and to 
accept the bid of the Layne-West-

! ern company of Wichita for filt-
ering equipment. 
The BraymemMeinking con-

struction cost will be 156.719 
; which includes 'work on the fill. 
er system and new pool bottom. 
$52.130, and bath house remodel-
ing. $4.589. The Layne company's 

blids 0. for The Prattthe filtering equipment 
Daily w  

• Tribune. Feb. le. 1980 

October 31, 1964 

Don't miss the 

TENNESSEE 
ERNIE FORD 
SHOW 

Coming , 
your way 
every 
Sat. morning 
Station KWNs 
1290 ON YOUR DIAL 

presented by your 
SOHIGRO DEALER 

Farmers Grain dr Mere. Co.. 
Cullison 

Loren Baker Liquid Fertilizer 
Servlire. Pratt 

Pratt Equity Exchange 

Sawyer at :green,. Lodge 
Equity Exchange 

1.-- .• _ , - -- - _ -  
tlu 

SCIIMIDTBERGF;R I ire4 
Firestone 

2 miles west on Highway 34 

thi 

29. Auto Services  an 
   ho 
I IOSPITALS WOULD HAVE' 
fewer pedestrian patients ufl m , 

there were more patient pedes- te, 
trains. Don't trust to luck ... 
have your brakes checked andtr 

Safety First Auto Repair, 1132 0, 
the necessary repairs done NOW a, l  

N. Main, Pratt. 

REPAIRING RADIATORS IS 
our business. We strive to 

please all our customers by do-
ing the best job possible on 
your radiator aktlig_lge,e,ezt 
sib:e cost to you. Stop by—iiid 
talk over your radiator pro-
blerns with us. Safety First Rad-
iator Repair, ' 1132 N. Main, 
Pratt. 
  -Sc 
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE! M 
Mash, Lube & Oil changes.' pi 

Eubank Oil E. 1st. Pratt. 

LESII PONTIAC SERVICE 
gives you all the brakes! 

Trained men is your-guarantee 
of safer, smoother breaking 
power; Stop in! 115 W. 4th. 

In 
dt 
ro 
p, 
It 
cc 

WASH, LUBE, OIL CHANGE OK nt 
just gasoline. Try MOBIL. Zql 

April 18, 1965 
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mat 
See_ seen:1411in 

!not 
N. ar.ial-T)Iw.ar To.. 1:2 Sacédileart.Girl Scouts stooRnaY 

Cales, Or 

........• • .....- • •--- . •. ... I . .. 
FIrs Lied Sundae. 12 Lidetbe Giri tlinibiee lar living the teachings Croliett, Janet. FresSampullose• requirements were their pastor, These Cadette Scouts received Scoutd . „_____,, „ ann ! 

Of awning neart their church and the princi- ann Becket :Leanne 1111.4..Pat• FalberJohn VeSecky, Sister De- this coveted award after the 8 Sem 
Kt Parish reelred (meddle ltlgb.1 pies of the organization to which rids Roulitc,..118egilyn Stevens, Salts Mrs. Charles lieutte a.m. Make Sunday and were Orris 
estriest-awards-auallable_id_Scaut . . ___ _ 
the ingrTeektarian Award. 
tie -Ills -iiiiiiria— mie-p-os. isbre- . felereftien 3 coin(' 

relhZiong.. ---- -- Ontly +113;.,,../gtxriunwillang, awl • beVent-ot--11icit-rtlerthers7 hennrd hurusdtatt f  

flap- ' 7with- Mrs.-Gene These-art -- Ifie— onTy— Marian with a breakfast and reception .......11'n 

Bugle 

by the Youth Department of the by these girls help them to Brown and 14.1p,,litTand Fling as »On* to be given this year in the school hall. Sunday eve-'17. 1.  National Catholic welfare oszi. further develop knowledge of leaders: Tomicia Thomas, of..in the Dodge City Diocese. ping the girls and their families Kah°,,,u I 
ference in Washington,  D.C. and their Catholic faith as they tn- Troop 212, with Mrs. Ronald Bishop Marion F. Forst fonn-I enjoyed a picnic and welter  4. 
¡no 112 keno of =em l lay ....ze.-3 tle°3! -" id receco- Bales as-leader; -111y Tesset, ally recognized -hie girls o roast on the school grounds. Stu 

— —The-award-was-developed to li"mt I•ienrei-tiena--Progranw id Tru,,p '301. uith MrsHOene cr -Sa ed-lt 1 
r- heirgirls-berfone-betterrnern-- --ItectivMg-the-Marian--Award tHilgenfeld and-814.-Cilbort-Wal- mony-heldrit_SacreLlleart_Ce John Vesecky.....Falir.= Year 

there bers of their faith, to . reeognize, were the following girls; Janet ler. thedral in Dodge City on Sunday, Jordon and the St. reseph Sis- . 
In all they do the many opporuBlasi,- Doria Churchill, Pauicla i Assisting the girls with their Feb. 28. liars of the shcool teaching staff. wee' 

Carol 

•Glila. ' SCOUTS 'GET.. MARIAN *We of the highest in Scouting. Front 
. AWARD—The 10 girlepictured above, .. row, left to right, Leanne Hitt. Janet 

Blasi, Father John Vesecky. Ilishop 
all °tile Sacred • Heart ' Parish here, _....„ -Marion -E. Forst. Cindy Tease. Mary 

" -.1Sunday received the- Marian. Award.' . Atm Young; back row,•Rnieann Hoc-,. __ ____ 

her. Doria Churchill, Janet . Freeman, 
Tomiela Theme s, Marilyn Stevens, 
Pdtricia Rotate. Not pictured are Pat-
ricia Ç.rouet and Cathy Teasel. 

1st 
Come 
Riley, 
erson 
Finch 

Dawsi 
-Helen 
son, 
Schre 
Patter 
2nd 
ll11. 

Orang 

3rd 
tog. 
son. 

4th 
Carpe 
Drut 

• Carpel 
er. Tot 

lia 
Ba 
Sen-

Mesh 
Patric 
son. J 
erson, 

• Green 
  llarrts 

Titien, 
- Karns 
mete 
Sàraly 
Mani. 

Ison110 
bath J 
ES 
Kath 

Iron, 
(gip. 

?' Shell 
(rem 

.nristsn 
II 

I- lark-, 
t %/Moe 
Jim % 
art. Si 

• I Nanry I 
FOI 

Cryst 
lieu Rain 

May 19, 1965 
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Party Line Program 
To Be Heard On 
Radio Station KWNS 
Superintendent of Schools Ken-

neth S. Hill announced today 
that Radio Station KWNS is of-
fering time on Wednesday for 
reptesen!.atives • ef the Board of 
Trustees of .the Pratt Commun-
ity 'Junior College to answer 
questions which listeners may 
call in to the program. 
4 TirifèS for the prograM are 
from e3 to 5 p.m. and again from 
7:30 to 8:00 p.m. and will be 
operated like a "party line" pro-
gram. 

Listeners are asked to call in 
questions regarding the proposed 
bond issue to build a new junior 
college campksi„.and will have, 
answers given or explained to 
all listeners of the station. 

October 19, 1965 

II OMECOM iN G CANDIDATES — 
Throe aantor gtrla roPratallig.h—Sehahrl 
will comyete tonight L'rr ilone'etentne 
Quern rut three are - left to neld. 
1.10111 row, Beverly Hertinn, Cmdy 

Sebum, and Barbara Freernan‘Junlor 
attendant m-Bylvia Frarterund lepb9.-- - 
more attendant Is Diana Hillard. — 
Tribune Photo 

October 22, 1965 
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FREE! IT'S 

—ADMISSION— 
TO THE 

KVINS 

FREr o r! 

STEREO SHOW 
THIS WEEKEND— OCTOBER 301h-31st 

_NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY IN PRATT • 

OPEN DAILY — I p.m.- 10 p.m. 

October 26, 1965 

1.11I1110r. 

eIn 
Fr \ It itE.; 

"Black Sic 
Nsit 

-(a•Ile of ill I" 

1) 
SATUI:1).1Y NIGHT 
Slums 1AR1ti AT ! 2•00 

Slit s SLIM 

SEE THE LATES 
AM-FM RADIOS . . . TELEVISION . . . STEREO 

RECORD PLAYERS . . . 

TAPE RECORDERS ; . ELECTRONICS . . . 

• • • 

\TTIIE KU5FM 

HI-FI STEREO SHOW 
SATURDAY Ls SUNDAY — October 30th & 31st 

• 
\T 

WOW HARD ARMORY IN PRATT 

FREE Admission! Open Both Days 1 p.m.- 10 p.m. 

October 29, 1965 
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:ricks kicked two PATs. 

• •---'----Statlidles --- • 
6 First downs 
15S Rushing yardage 

.- fr--- - Passing yardage 
- Yds. - pe-rillied — 
Score by Quarters 

Ox toril   0 7 11 20 
Attica 

7, 
64 
43' 
25 -

The Pratt Daily Tribune 
(iriff : AU\ LES — Mary 

g g • e 'T g g : Illadkik and Bob Stankovich; 
Ann ,-811S MIKE MAN — Dan Tarabella; 

I LINEBACKERS ....Jay_Shapire . In dth Quarter , sa in ‘cl, E MikeK tLshoad. je,:iLleForiEelTui--- 

ATTICA — The Attica Bull- and Rodney Snyder; •SAFETY — 

dogs fell to their ninth consecu• Leon Harden: and RAMBLER 
live .loss of the season against — Dave Deerhretr--«••••,--
no wins - as Oxford stormed: 
back in the final quarter of play I . . 
to salt away the win. 

Becker rimmed over from one: 
..yar.d.._aw,,.Ly in the second quar». 
vr •trut B  
to send the Bulldogs to the front 
with a 7-0 lead by halftime and 
l3rix:e kicked a 27 yard field. 
goal in the third .quarter to ex;,-! 

, tend the Attica lead but Oxford 
!caught fire in the final quarter 
. as they scored two TDs to take 
fin- 1"td 

the greatest 
stories in • 

SPORTS • 

he rambled 6 5 u a l ln Dh A. id 
Wright did _everything.. right: .5. 

for Oxford as 05 p 
yards to score and score the 

'and a 2 yard plunge. Herrttr" •  othertwo.TOs on a 10 yard run KWNS 
- - 12911-

spoNsoRED BY 

- Sleit -& 
r r NE-EFTAT'E—. 

LOANS 

121 S. Misin . Gn 2•4451 • 

Ce .eudy Ooen o So..not 

Moo . nt Fes end odd to reov. 

kuiy. Cl',,,.. the bLew ot•en the 

In toot.. 

November 13, 1965 

WALT DISNErs 
MIAOW Weedy 

'RAT • 

DARN - 
CAT 

SAWDUST PARTY 

7:311 o to. 

Frbruor, : 1.1 

Notional F:to.,F1 DroFe.> 

! OsnOlorootootou • mono. 
1.0,1r.• DOOR 1.1.18 4..énebh• 

NICOt • ! •••• 1.É.4 

NOW - Olen AT 7-15— r, 

e rirflf7>nTrirr.7.11.% 

11111•1•••••••••,..,' 

`2122ffielZ1 
aaeleree 

,ne, con, den'Ifeat/y fen, 
11.,,•tnee• 

• • •••• ••••• • ••• • F.., 1•••• 

Win Big at your friendly American Motors/Rambler Dealer' 

FLINT SALES & SERVICE, INC., 519 S. Main, Pratt, Kansas 

e\\ 
e 

th 

nac!%1 v 1101111E SHOW 
s1:1: TIM LATEST IS IlliCIt. 11111.131SC:. CI1N — I i.1411.1.NIN(. 

F ' UM DUN till, 4, rat 
C N005 . 1 p.m. LACII U IV 

.1 IlFe 
mr.o, DL 
(11. 
MINI01/1( 

PRATT 

moo. ro Fro.1.1,›), 9,11011. N. 11,•••••41me I» III CI. 

...au Tem...• rre•••I lEarl. D., 

SPONSORED BY >11mo, KVIRS 

February 17, 1966 
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Delmar  Bill Huffman Joins Saville Comm Schnittker. Darre llunity Leaders - Dill 

liarding. Mrs George Teso, Fi. rm--- 4.3vowilli-Pert. Mrs Dwaine Moe 
Delmar Schnitlker Sw i n so n Motor 

The app.:In/trot of W. hI, 
Huffman as business manager, 

s al  rd. Swinson_ Motor Company, 

30: 

Bill Huffman 
—New Position 

Ser 

pain Sold 
h Market 

Inc was announced Inda, The 
apranniment was effective; Tues-
day of this week. 

Huffman who has leen pro. 
gram directe at the local KWNS 
radio station the past thrsre 
years. succeeds ' Kenny Bender. 
son, who will be associated with 
Pod Swinson Chevrolet • Olds. 
mobile Company in Winfield in 
lise same capamty. 

In making the announcement 
Vernon Swinson said, "We arc 
happy to have Bill associated 
with cur compnns. and have 100 
percent confiderfe in los abil-
rty." 
Swinson said the same (my. 

!tamed good service sill he 
'IttlircUstomers7 

Huffman is a graduate of Kan-
sas University and a Certified 
Public Accountant Before his 
association with KWNS radon. 
he was a partner in Hampton 
arm Huffman Public Acosan. 
!ants here in Pratt 

Ile is a member of the Pratt 
1a vets and presently serves en 
the Miss Kansas board of Merck 
ors, and a member of de Opts. 
mist Club. Ile and his wife. 
Joan. who 15 a substitute ele-
mentary school teacher, have 
two children. Cynthia. 3 and Bil-
ly. 11,, and are members of the 
First Methodist Church._ 

Firemen 
;Receive 
'Pay Raise . 

Tt'vPra; volunteer fire. 
men received a long awaited 
pay raise with the passing of 

, an ordinance at last night's 
1morstnn -rdeettng Prrenten sk1i 

.ger Si fur each fire call and 
14 for each practice drill The 

, raise is II in cadi category 
tomplaint from a citizen - 

that parking violation tickets 

were not being served was dis-
:cussed by the commissioners. 
'Specifically named in the com-
p,aint was the parking lot North 

.01 Me Tribune office buildings 
:and last meter block on South 
t Main 
' The commissioners 
'that there would be s,. 
,forcement of parking na-• • 
lahons 

' Residentials Itearysied 
Two rendenti.li areas worn 

rezoned in a report received 
;the commissioners by the e.•. 
¡planning board whicn also_n-'' 

nrght-.  
- wlm h"ax bnen .0FIO, The arras mere rezoned to 

-..• -  

be.ago, said the grain was sold lo, Swim. Motor Company. 
es' processor., and grain handlers the past IT years. plans lu as.I u„„nrd arre lot, 1, 2, 3. II. 
of'," smolt:weans action ' swine Ins new doh. in Win. It 12 llloeb 12 in the Simpson 
v "What i• accomplished.. S'a  field on Mar IS I It, ale., .dd,,,„, and lots 4. T. 6, 7.I, I. 

e•embers received from 15 la U,Venele. in tookkeeper for Stef-,10 . II -„ad 12. m eek ,g2 in the 

s vents a buskel mare for tin,' lens bairn Foods Compans, and !Grandview addition 
corn and from 40 to 50 centa they have three children. Day., Other Business 

nom a F.1'F"I t"r s".....t.'""1, , r. tha". rd. a Ir lonas  Cas.. In other business Ihe 

"`"".".  vw‘t,› Kos'. o 11.0ir smiler nkayed un easement for 
tire.': tligli Sd4",. M'itt,01 "• a a gas line aeries the North pee'. 

ii nosing .101V 11,0 m al n '''' 11," si-vemli grad,  nw larmiX din' boo .,,r,r1 rarei bond ray-
i Ili'ilm'sd,iv air.' st r''iai '•° i,ed pian lo rowe so wi"f"4^ ian- ita',ui to the ells es St a rod The 
"rol Sni.' atoctal !II the end of this sr-W.111.m „„, r„.. 
ln.renages 

!Ftnall.,! 

February 24, 1966 

tun,a, be, Loop.... ••• ow yr00 nt bead . 

THANK 
YOU! 

We. Wish To Extend "A Big Thanks" To 

livestock Al The Pratt County Fair   

The Following Purchases of 

--gokher Patking_Ça. 

Kinton's Restaurant 

Sawyer Co- Op Equity Exchange 

Trout Motors, Inc. 

Fletcher Food Service, Inc. 

.1 S. !Atoms and Sons 

Doskocil's Fro:en Food Lockers 

Pratt Equity Exchange 

Pratt Livestock Commission . Co. 

First National Bank in Pratt 

Keith's Typewriter Cc. 

Kennedy Jewelry 

lake Stale Bonk 

The Peoples Bonk 

Cairo Co.Op Equity Exchange 

Midland Transportation Co. 

Sawyer Hardware 

Ayres-Calbeck Mortuary 

Tribune Publishing Co. 

'toward Moyer Motors 

— 7--Pratt Feedlot Inc. 

C. T. ( whack 

Farm Sureau Mutual Insuronce Co. 

Hartwell Machinery Co. 

Leek Motors, Inc. 

First National Travel Service 

Howell Groin Co. 

lac Co- Operative Exchange 

Geo, Hearn Repcir Shop 

Coats State Bank 

Jett's 

First National Bank 

Cromer Bros. 

Robinson Implement Co. 

B.P.O.E. No. 1451 

Banbury Auction Service 

Broyce Johnson 

Drive.> Markets 

Mobil Oil Co. 
..... 

The Printing Press 

Woolwine Supply Co. 

Williams Mortuary 

Harold Miskirnen 

hi— McDonald Ce. 

Farmers -Grain L Marc. Co. 
—  

Western Savings Association 

Pratt Lions Club 

Carter Barker 

Harrison Williams 

M.F.A. Insurance 

Dougherty Bros. 

Isabel Co-op Equity Exchange 

Johnson Ditching Service - — 

Swinson Motor Co., Inc. 

Benson Farm Service 

Eddie Randle—Moormrn Feed Co. 

C. D. Goyen .4 Son 

DeKalb Feed—Herb Randle 

Country Cousin Sausage 

Kincheloe Implement Co. 

Reed's Standard Service 

Palace Barber Shop 

Darrel Paler 

Fletcher Arnana Products 

Swisher Sporting Goods & Western Wear 

Spear's Men's Wear 

B B. G Flog Farm 

Brungardt's 

B. F. Goodrich 
Baker- Messer Drug 

Medicine Lodge Soles 

J. C. Penney Co. 

International Harvester Soles & Service 

Billy Datioult 

W. R. Green Lumber Co, 

Ortrneyer Lumber Co. 

P. K. Pharmacy 

Owl Drug Store 

Isabel State Bank 

Vincent E. Grober Tire Co. 

Wilson Elsetric Ca. 

Diamond Sporting Goods Co, 

Young's Mobil Service 

K.W.N.S. Radio Station 

Lee Millar 

Fred Bolt 

Pratt Police Department 

Pratt Furniture Co. 

4-H BOYS & GIRLS 

August 3, 1966 
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Luci's 
Expecting 

ro 
lohnann Nugent la expelled • Ili d 
baby sotnetnna in June, the Pared' 

W•ahington Post Telenet: ladOVI. with 
Ir n coneleht story ravel 
The article' by Marie Smith peal 1 

.dded that President and Mrs. Mrs 
Johnson aren't halting for pub- less t 

'Indian about the 41,4g entrd. Mrs. • 
preferrinr. to await Mr. and 81 
>I stere' oPnrick I. Nugent's own .1.io, 

tannai • -nourioement Il would Mn. 
ha the Jolinaun'a drat grand- Dal"Oil 

dine -* Mr, 
The Nueents. * ha were Mnr• busing 

vied laid Aug. 5, Ilve In Au•tin,. e 
Tex. : II W"mInda. 

topic, 
-":27-WfyieNr•- ......5e1Y-: "i.oa 

1-< ec e p t i on le. 
'gr of 

At Cui I ison. i CV Clay I le 
.I.LISON - Approgin be dito 'a Mown 

In 100 Knead attended a de 

limn Communily Church Mr.' * , ,,I001I, 

molt n honorlbg Lyman A. diet.' I nt 
lc Sunday. Jan fit al the Cut. et 

turbin recently renred Idler sere' . 
'ng NO years as Ifiert Mall •••• •-• ' . m1, 1 Is.h  I 

ni 
t  

Corner al Minimal Kona... ' - . 
,a Test coffen. cake, mad nuts 
were 'served few il table sweie:-....trer ....--o.e.....e/O Ai 
was covered gbh a lice table-
cloth and gold lining. A elver 

ten aeryme ryas used at each • Fc 
Imo rake. nude by bin. Pole Barker-444cggoner "NI 

e the table. A-vonePinall 

!lice was used os • crnlerpleri. 
Go:d tapen (limited „the- calker • j . ,Illit,ehtth . ' . 

>farlairel Nficharl meet while. • 
Mn. LeeRov Coweend Aln. Nuptia s. Satur ay . me--mr '''',",:,1":,1",„11,„een'Ld the, • Miss Billie Ann Barker, deenj ! land, One Heart." °The Lord's' d.,.a. 

ru.ebeese-sts.,bas- -47,4,----,47-,.„7,777,,7 • stile of Mr. ond Mr. Colen I Prayer" was sung ern-Mu Mel . a. 
ti - 7- -- - --- 7- ----a tatter.Print Incarne the brade' ben-Melon. aeon' 
Mlles received the many gifts.    a I 

„..,,, of 1..rty P. Wnglonet. en N, The ercigtion . 33 Ixqd lb ' ''''s,kj 
sin'osakse'',',a'd o‘ n,r,i,a ,s;'', ",- Mr. nnel Mrs fr J. 0:alginate.: the laurear al the bride's .purents.: ,,, 

a,:—  7' "la,,on"e',' , °a-,,,,. r' '''''''' Cheney. Satan-MU nt 2 P m• in -The teen,. table was cover.' eoe ,,.. 
"'a ra,a'r• ''''''',',a'aa 7', ,a,aaea the Fled Christian church The ed senh a natural cohered linen: seer, 
/110.1tti 1.....! netli .11.0 _311e ,...„.,......,,,_,_ _ k... 1,,.,k , jai ee.,,,,,,,,o, yr„,, ns„,,,,,,,,jes . was a40 e rr 

s'on,,e,.„-e,:,,'',,,ag.a.,,aa:,,,b7,,,oless --es ,..snd laud before an altar decor:atoll tart, ads, snake , a. sense,' tn.....;g.  
.•'7"-77-. --7-7aa""' - "- with ten bouquets at large' oint wane carnattons flanked 1 n 
also rang a song 'loe  no se i ..., 4, I by white candle holden. The I 7, ,aaa working an the mail route' ul ya***** a' 7 cirre 

'ma* se,,a, site „m a le,' Ins wards. , lbe bride, given in marriage I by whIter candles In silver candle' 7', 

ii,,,s,,,,,, to , the e„,,, were lay her father, men a whim; holden 1.re rake on • 'siege ''',,,*''''' 

Nin. ',deny cnwen me,. Irle knit threeniree mil edged in'silver plate, wos lopped with 
Hte ,.. me, Orville .m, k,, ran , molar' anal satin Irme head/Ye-eel...WM belle and rellow nee. If 
ia ,,,,g . ri e., Rana, 40 ,,,,,i isms • small saint crown with oj was ohm dentrated with yellow CO , 

Stn. Troy Baker, Maggio Geenlalturf teil of 'ONO., Ile, shoes:reran and a lay white Iltble. , jraa,, 
„ase. Mn 4,,,,,, Adam,, Care ., I were blue ewer pumps nnelIMML1 and nuts were served on ,-,,"*. 

Soyde.r. and Lena Ilebehart. ,.I.. mare • single white orohnI I silver trues and (compotes. A • . ' sa 
i wan a yellow center. For mme- onion miler service won ot the 1,C,, re,e„l Out at town guest were Mr. „ ,, 

and ar,„ Hasse was., me, fount mu and something hull oppullie arva • of eh-, neeebte j Al; "f, 

Ed. Bunch, Mr. and biro bier- a'aad ' aha '.‘aa a r'''' '''''''‘""le biaara'a'a‘i s'"h a na* . r'''' 
1,,, .ds.saaj mesa. Ka„.. Me .: ing in hoe Framdmoilmr. hiel, toral mho cloth held • any,. 

and Mrs Barney Weigner . Mr " LI ' 2' 1.7 e  Pre- 11. e.d'illmoth howl and cups. T h e' 7,,,md, 
and Mr,. m ead rise,. te,:. and-ill:you: ...Mote 'ono to bar i bride's attendants served the. ,-,,,, -* 

Mrs. Ansel Cream, >Ir. and I at'a' - punch nod oulfre and Mrs Lin 1 

Ll e,. Goa. rhe a, m e. and me, lien altendarrle wean imenonini nit Parker. ', ter In law at the' e ','''.„, 

:. *- 

;teen,. dose, me. arid mesj ionle tal Wielidu %laic l'auver. i lanai-, d 'In Ile. rake. Mao veaue'"a- 
toaro .,, mid, ad a pea, !rt e. : any, MI., Pat Winter. &damn,' t ,, r ,, led to Miry Janis lterghte, l' - 

asid mr„,,,,. ,..._ 1,,,,,„1,-„,+,...i., Snalth,-a_ oultaunala °'• Mn - Wmfewer • Is • 1 inane ' U .' 

and Mrs Wallace 'Mende, Mr ' who was maul of honor. :die. 1 oaten of the trente. 

Preslunt Mr. nef Atet. IJoyd.O. Itte: wortro....°Id TI.F ., al WIchila Stair universny non' 

Fankhouser, ht,, and Ma, Itoyi . "'. "'qt.. ' art... .1 a ' Minn: in SIN.... and Frenrh i BE 
cageinh,, s,n j gee and mes (L.,. nuid « it Yell. linen tin in o I She os a member of ghhhle 
rge Freanan. all of 11.4.11am-1j 1 aintnle A-lane- Their harvallnoten: t eeloa Pl. honorary menty land 1 Su• 

-St,. «as Mr.. mown fiyette.1 ... • Fe.. ....ff. at ill....nt AWS court. tite was. meroner: first 
àlr. ...I arr.. Cm. I:dyer, oll!""'"ad .'", e arls ''"4 feu-',4 Fie" k' o NO.Nohite »MI sIot N.'. 
of leak, tat,, nazi Mr.. !toy dud-• Wring a "Me yell Then wore (lone dream- al Crvc e Wilde:14dd 

sun, Unworn. I retching yollo. Mo.. Cat end,' Hall. She pians in continue her • tar ' 
' loaned II Mono kingw ,,,,, tvinaned',,,,, ' o! - 

!whale tore trod Muth I Mr mm,...„,, ns, i ', nand 'Firm Wedding Guests :nine, 
imainn Mete Teachers college' Lin:" 

Out of Imo, RUC*. attending , lley groom wag atfineled In ' „ea, hon.., toral. 0,,,,,,,es,,,, Ile eoci , 
Pir barker-Waggoner wayhiniK • Deed hark,. Prat!, or Not ,,,,, a4,,,,, peas oa,es.,,of a , .,,.. 

arre 'U. ''''d Mr' 7 F .°,1°.° 0'.' Uffbttt liar'''. 'are-, ketr'NS the paet two and • he' peen 
goo,. peons of the groom.' iln. KI.O.....30. both brothers: „ ear. He reeesa „ rea .., aes, ma . go.s . 
Llarney: Mr. and tira.  the bride. The urhen were po,,,,,o,, is resp ,,,',,, ias. a4 ,,,,,,ea „,,,, 

Waggoner rand sen bro. ' 1.enney Wetzel. Pratt. and i“, wse far ,. degree ,„ br,,d. :,n.d„ 
Ilaer and Mindy sir, letton' T. Dye, Jr . Warhitn. ',...,„g an at 
Itelon. Claude y, read Tradinonal wedenng marelan, iia. ,,,,,,,,, I, lar a• „ k,.lh-hah 
ee. NI, awl Mae James 1'. ' orar ployed to Mr , tams ar,,,..,.,,,,,,,,, ro pa. „,,,,,,, ,s,........,,, 4 
the. WI. Jan and Jim Wechita; , Outran:an. organol. hin End, ,,, ,,,,,.-sil, slop 4,e,e44,7,.,,, a 1",,Ii'L I tz„,.. 
Mr. and Mn, Frans Learua célere, oconimansed by Mrs. „.,,,, ,,,, beak ., ma , j'eenal grand." tar Il 44 
and Kathy, Widen, toc Leattellmon, sang " Iloonuse." nad' ,,,,,,,,e. ,,,... Leas :,,,,,,,, and ma, 
NIlle, Nhotan, Sandy South, "Whither Thou Gxst," front', , I 

Charvgo. %Waxman' NW/I. La-Ilhe "Song of Huth." befort the r•on„. 01,1 4,4, ,,, earrbans ro ; all„. 
here. Poked. I >leaden at' bridal group approached Ow j 4.,,,' 4 a, MOI 4..jas, Ce,,,,,,, 4., 
WNW; and rli and Mre. fil-Lallar. Just Wore llse elafienge.,,,,,, s. 

wood Yodel. ell ,,,,,,,, ' of rings, !dn. Kerr wing "the, 
.. - 

• Mr. and Mr.. Lan-y P. Waggoner 

February 3, 1967 

Sup 
each 

made' 
mach.. 

dune 

os  

A 

ANNUAL'. 

hOMF7:1 
1SHOVe' 

rt 11 S 
OPhn 

TO 

WEEKEND 1 
MARCH ith & th 

Pratt National Gourd Armory 

FUN 
FOR, I 
THE 
ENTIRE__ 
FAMILY 

Sponsored By 

KWNS 
Radio In Pratt 

Refreshments Available Par Year Pleasure! 

Pion, Now To • Attend! 
.—..-- .. 

March 1, 1967 
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Dories Design 
Products 

95 employees 

Doskocll Frozen 
Food Lockers 

13 employees 

Fletcher Packing (o.-
FleIcher's food Ser. Inc. 

evployets 

Foreman 
Pipeline (o. 

7 employees 

Frisbie 
Ice. ( o. 

2 employees 

Ed Heillein — 
Arlin Glass 

2 empoyees 

Jo- Mar 
Dairies ( o. 

n employees 

Radio Station 
KWNS 

J. A. Knight 
& Sons 

10 employees 

The Pratt 
Tribune 

30 cmployees 

We Saki e Pratt's Industries 
During Kansas Products Week 

HIllerest Motel 

Owston's Jewelry 

Slants {Ina Sersice 

Woolvvines 

Young's Mobil Service 

Trent Motors, Inc. 

Winfreys' Water Services, Inc. 

Vincent The Co. 

Unique Cleaners L Tellers 

'Swinton Motor Co, Inc. 

Stanion Wholesale Elect. Co 

. Scott 8. Hodges Ins. 

ACisinson Implement Co. 

Sanders Insurance Agency 

Reed Stondord Semite 

• Pritt Von Lines, Inc, 

Seers 

Pratt Furniture Co 

Pratt Equity Exchange Service Statism 

Pratt Coble TV 

• Pizza Hut 

Porson's Jewelry 

Parrish Hotel 

• P. K. Phormacy 

Myers Rodin I. TV Serried 

Owl Drug Store 

Penney's 

Howard Moyer Motors 

Milne, 

McDonalds 

Montgomery Word 8. Co. 

Pratt Equity 
Exchange 

20 employees 

Gadeke's 
Bakery Pratt Feedlot 

40 employees 

Williams Mortuary 

Kimmel Electric Co. 

Prott Industrial Development, loc. 

'Ackley Florists 

Acme Quality Paints, Inc. 

Baker Insurance Agency 

Benson Farm Servke 

CL I Construction Co., Inc 

Coralino Motel 

Central States Finance Co., Inc. 

Donald s Sena-Itrio 

Baker- Messer Drug 

Pratt Chamber cl Commerce 

Deluxe (leonera 

Jett's 

Gambles 

Gibson Discount Center 

Boles Insurance Agency 

Hazel's Blossom Shop 

Ken's "66" Service 

KInton's Restaurent 

Gent's Conoco Service 

Bernard's Shoe Store 

Drive In Markets 

Eubank Oil Co. 

lesh Motors Inc. 

Holiday House Motel 

Hoffman Electric Co., Inc. 

Jerry's APCO Service 

Wisby Art Studio 

Pratt 
Monument ( o. 

(toss 
Manufacturing 

19 employees 

April 24, 1967 

Mid- Kansas 
Irrigation 

6 employees 

Harvest . 
Brand 

10 employas 

Printing 
Press 

7 employees 

Protection 
Hatchery 

6 e-6ployees 

R 
Tank Co., Inc. 

29 employees 

75 eemployeos 

Taylor 
Printing Shop 

er-Hci,er, 

Waters 
Rock Shop 

2 employees 

- 2 employee 
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' 

• 

You're Oueen For 
A bay".-. in Pratt 

On Odékéi 7th 
Ladies Day! 

FEATURING 

Gills -- Prizes—Hospitality 
And Values 

ENTERTAINMENT STARTS AT 1:4% P.M. 

IN THE_MUNIICIPer BUILD! -Apr-ER--THE  

PRATT COMMUNITY JUNIOR COLLEGE 

HOMECOMING PARADE. 

• 
HERE -ARE''YOUR -PARTICIPATING" LADIES-DAY-HOSTS 

Ackley Florida. Bitterest Motel • 

Ayres-Colbert Jaa-Ken 

Itakeralower Dreg - Jette . - -  

Barren Theatre 

Char Burg • 

Chuck Wagon 

Clyde's Market 

Coulter Service Co. 

DIlloue:-Narth 

INUesso-Ilettli 

-s---Drivein-Min Emit 

le-lefter Dairies 

Kansas Power & Light 

ICWNS Radio Station 

Llterla's • 

Lerame'e 

MeDoaald. 3. M. Ce. 

PitlIne's Pharmacy 

Owl until 

h martn-weit otte News 

Daikwall. A. L. 

• Gambles 

Gee. Heard Repoleillop e 

- - Pratt Clinic 

Pratt Candy Boned 

- Pratt Feedlot 

PAC Pharmacy 

Penney. J. C. Ce. 

The Peeples Batik 

Pratt Furniture 

Pratt Tribune 

Pratt Beelty Exchange 

Pratt Ghee Co. 

Frieling Prem. The ' 

Safeway Store 

Seethwestera Bell Telephone Ce. 

seat. Pta. ogorrore 

SIMI« weetriilt wee» 

Spear Chidden Ce. 

- Thempeea. D. IL 

TOM Miters, 
• / . 

GET YOUR . FKEE TICKETS  
fkifi THE— ÉNTERTAINMENT AT ANY ONE `-'0E TIIE BUSINESS-LISTED 

September 28, 1967 
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TO MANAGE CABLE — Bill Young (right), accepts 
congratulations from Richard 'Iona's, regional man-
ager of Telesis Corporation al tcr accepting the posi-
tion of general manager of ' Pratt Cable TV oper-
ation.—Tribune Photo 

Young Joins Prat! Cable TV 
Bill Young, for five years 

manager of radio station KWNS 
in Pratt, has accepted the po-
sition of general manager of the 
Pratt Cable TV operation ef-
fective immediately. 
The joint announcement is-

sued by KWNS and Pratt Cable 
TV said Young will continue to 
serve as general manager of 
KWNS and KWNS-FM. Station 
manager for KWNS will be 
M. L. (Lee) Eneff. 
"We are very happy to be 
Ssociated with Mr. Young and 
WNS," said Richard Jonas,. 
lional manager of Telesis; 

'Corporation and Pratt Cable TV. 
' Young added that "We will 
;bring to the people of this area, 
through the media of radio and 
cab:ecasting, local news and 
sports coverage, as well as spe-; 
Icial event programming." 

Young came to the radio star 
tion here from Phoenix, Ariz., 
;where he was with channel 10 
television. Prior to that he spent 
15 years — 10 in television and 
five in radio — in St. Louis, 
Mo., his hometown. 
Young and his wife, Barbara, 

have four children, ages 16, 14, 
9 and 6. 

October 19, 1967 
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OUR 

MISS AMERICA 

F-ROM-THE_ 

PRATT 

Jaycees* Jaynes 

AND 

PRATT 

MERCHANTS 

The PRATT JAYCEES.cind JAYNES w-sh to thank the following merchants for their financial 

support in making this page available A Jaycee organization is only as good as the town that 

supports it and our town is- the greatest! 

AGAIN, THANK YOU PRATT MERCHANTS FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF ALL JAYCEE PROJECTS 

Pratt Furniture Co. Keith's Typeviler Co. 

OTASCO Tupper Office •Supply 

—MIInes WliliamS Motluary-

Barron Theater Pratt •Equily Exchange 

Safeway Scott & }lodges Insurance 

B. F. Goodrich Dick's Mobil 

Brungardt's Houe of Beauty 

Hampton Investment Carer's Cale 

Guarantee Mutual first Na1ioral Baik in Pratt 

Peter Pan Services Skaggs ACE Hardware 

Donald's Serva-Teria Siaols FHA 

"Drive- In Markel Litwin 

Dillons P. K. Pharmacy 

Baker- Messer Drug Daly Osten 

Bikes Burger- Bar Chuck Viagon ( ate 

.Swaffortl Sales (o. Lesh Motors. Inc. 

Student Body Pratt Jr. College Reece Bminess Machines 

Parsons Jewelry_ Pepsi Distributo; in Pratt 

Owl Drug Store Trout Mahn 

Sears (albeck Furliture 

J. A. Knight & Sans Woolwines 

Jeannts 3eauly Salon Val•Ray Flowers 

id-Contirsent Serfice, Wilmis fashions --

Swinson Motor to. Deluxe Cleaners 

Kenledy Jewe-ers Benson Farm Service 

Kansas Coin Shop Hearn Sales & Service 

K.W.N.S. Radio Barron Barber Shop 

(able T.V. Handy Appliance 

Ortmeyer Lumber Co. Bill Soerries Plumbing & Healing 

Ca.alina Motel Reed's Standard Service 

Hillcrest Motel T. P. Burger House 

Montgomery Wad Evergreen Motel 

Wisby t rt Studio El Rancho Motel & Cafe 

Vincent Tire Co. Pizza Hui 

Keller's K. T. Service McDonalds 

Frisbie Ice & Ben Cutler's Quality Cleaners 

Unic ise Cleaners The Pratt Tribune 

Beau Studio of Photography Stallion Wholesale Electric 

Gambles Hoover Sign (o.  

Royal Ba. ber Shop Pratt class Co. 

Ferryman Cull Service Sander's Insurance — 
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_Plan Now To Attend!! 

THE ANNUAL 
KWNS 

HOME SHOW 
In Pratt 

AT THE NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 

FREE— ADMISSION—FREE 

—THIS WEEKEND— 

Sat., Sun., March 2 & 3 
From 1 to 10 p.m. 

Featuring MISS KANSAS  
Booths —_Displays — Demonstrations 

, Fun — Prizes —.Surprises 

2 Days of Live Rodio Broadcasting 

by Kwns 

DWI Mir Iii it. ho .And hergem t. heed Te Attod 

March 1, 1968 

lverem -mewl 

BIG 15 ett:ft. 
WHITE- KING 
VERTICAL FREEZER 
• Ito Ow s• te.,••r _ 412 
• ,s,,,., as.., r •••••••• aort. ‘ 

• mere° ro•••• let 14••••• ••••14 
pm,' Pew pew, pad roll NA Inn.. 10 
•••••••• 

• •••••••• 1'11•0•• r. 
• MP. %sm.» Propptre 

17777 . 111t701.1. 

ACCOV.“--

Conlen.porey fty1•4!. • 

la.est!fjteee,.r.treeJ.,e,... si 095 
FRof 

1
 A TRUI Y 0111 ST AND'CITG fe."..\:. - 

1.10`;;ER VALUE LOWADW 
PRICED AT ... 

lei. . . 

gooaiiivv.rnrr s,i,"iSiirN,r'irmatr.k ri -r.,-

(.3 3104 

The lI 
lefthand Corner 
By BILL SOUTHARD ,`• 

You folks with a yen to im-
prove the old circulation_ and 

—tone up musc i w 
ten you owned should plan on, 7 
being at the high school stadium tu 

___at_630 a.m. Monday. That's the' s 
first session of thrice - weekly 
workouts for the Trotters club. 

group ). O. Dicker  made 
more or ti-SS famous last sum-
mer 
Thirty-five minutes of walking Yt 

joggini ariarefr Ilie";agenda.l.S4 
If the others move too fast. just th 

. WI your own pace. N 
• • • 

Volunteers are needed for S• 
phme phases of the 1968 Head th 
Start program, scheduled to be- HI 

• gin June 10 and run for 60 days. 
«ports Donna Fletcher. 

Several individuals with cars I 
drivers licensa — arei. 

needed to help in the trnspor-
tattoo . department: individuals 1 
are, needed to help out in the • 
Been_ for the norm meal: and 

several -c-lassriim--Ctilunteere 
are being sought. she said. The c 
latter need not be high. school to 

in _ as ta 
assistants for teachers and in 
teacher aides. It's not necessary 
that volunteers be available ev- p 
cry weekday — just help when m 

. . at 
• A program on Head Start will to 
be aired over KWNS at 8:301 
a.m. nest Tuesday. I da 

• • èv 
•Quenten Hannawald. une al', gr 
the* sutmasters loading up yes- lea 

.. erd0 to head for the camporee II 
'site. was figuring on a good rain nil 
this weekend. Ile said It seldom, 

I, 
fails to rain some during Uie r 
cam rev and a couple of   
times it raiied so 
earhpers needed help getting out.0 

-of the . camp area I Ce 
• • • 4th, 

May 4, 1968 

pa 
It 
a 
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James 
• Christopher 

Young " 

Son of Mr. nod Mrs. 
William J Young 

VII North Main 

Jans . hus..Jiltended _Pratt _ schools. for _ Jive-years, He 
has been active. in- Choral groups, as a soloist to Music 
Festival and other;events, in the band and orchestra, in 
Latin Club, as President, and in Pratt High Singers, 

_ .... A.,tnember._ar_the_5itcred_Heart. Church in _Pratt. he 
has served as an officer nf the CYO, and been the re-
cipient of citizenship award*, James works as news di-
rector, engineer.. .and announcer on KWNS,•JCWNS-FM 

• radio in Pratt. He holds on FCC license, After graduatiott• 
he plans to attend SI, - Mary College. at Dodge City, to 

• which he has received a music scholarship, and then go 
__on .to_a_lergor-universityr-to•-•study- musicology-eondueting.--

He cited -mime theory and singing the Judge in Trial 
by jury during high school as hit.'inost memorable Inn-

Pratt Cable'TV 8, KVINS _ 

May 25, 1968 

,.,Radiothon . 1"cimorro\:i • Final UF Push 
! it up loose edits. in the. ittell‘ a number, i.1 ifierchaiils hay.- " ni kind" gills such as larin ville. Bill Ilardnig, T h a y e , 'r Di, kea conin•iled rifort to iHvi no.:i.s1 g.:. is lo rind and as nrii as •••••• 11 i•iiiiiriludions or ; Ciliu.m, Dial Deli_ Darrell Sa. 

, Coiled Fowl eamoalgo is plan• toutriliiitéd:ai title!. 1.1 he au,•• proilih.t. 
1, t . as drive leadell, tuned. dorm!: Ilit• broadcast. Ar- Carmwhael, Father William Vo-)(1 omorrow ii‘cuall cliairincn lor Ihe ra. gel, die liev. Valler Ilargr.n•es, 
.ti ed oilier tlinuniaut); tiguri s.. rangeinents hate been made diothiai arc Ilia) SU:Ilford and inn nutty.> and Miters. 

j st ate a :' raihrillion'• aiincd . 'at ' through a Itansportation coin. Jim It angel-lord, Technical director lor Ihe 
.I•olleeting the final $4,000 neisl-• maim, to piek up additional Aithing chairmen as.signed to liiew is Everett Brown, a mein-. 
..11. • 111.1W; .d.nialtql . 1.‘11- the uiction, hourly time periods are .. _ ennard • her of the Prait Community 

tr r- itegininng at I pan. rind ro * o. .. Junior College faculty. 

,r1 dozens of individuals will LIU . 
11 , hillling nut In pan. tir later. eu Band To March At Orange Bowl • Thi. nine or,...:,„„,:.„,...,,‘ ,„„.„ 
to lures presenting entertainment,., .. . are henehtling Irian the Coifed 

. I w riti ,...« ,/,. 1( „in 4 Np •rile 1  sini fi iitt c,,. th ,n „ ill (I, ' a Fund this year are the Red 
auctioning ictus- and just talk- - - , id ' :'' -1' "• --i- s•-• - 4- - Cross, the USO, . Iloy :Scsites, 
,Ing in ..a• KWNS broadcast de.. University of- E:insas marching. dance .drill routine to "Your ; (..*H.I.sconi ,.. K.„ is ci ad, • . 

m 'signed to put: the lid ,„1 iiii, hand will. present a "Salute are My Sunshine." The finale' . • tcIt' ; .-- rt-11'". --.. k -edn. 
. . . . 

goal f 31.WD. ' from' One Sunshine State to will he a medley of K.U. sowis o : • • 
at leilflitne of the' including " Fin ‘1 Jay hank?' ille heal (lerehrdi 

t.1:1 Chairmen have bt.entIn ()range Bowl 'football game in "Stand . UII and Cheer •' and ""anei• nlion. • 
nielddi 

tir eatn hour's present a 14 ' n \Winn Jan. 1 in %% Inch Kansas " Fighting .kiyhank."_ and the Sdi' " nun 
,r during the.: afte.rnoon . and 'eve- plays Prim 'Slate. • To ;prepare for the halftime , st 
y. rung llorgrain• and each eliair- Prof:•...Ketureth 11104iniquist,..slvu. an t Larry Swill. . . ry , . 
n•••man Is iesponsible for the an- 1;anfl dircrior, • said the 152.! appcaraneit and *two sitie taled' PreNulent tit Ike Prat, Cennt 

slot. • Tlit•y hand mall open tbe•ii•ioicerts, du- hand will Ily iii Untied rend rue' Inv yin rera 
, . • :show 'playilig "Moon' Over Fluid:8 on Dec. 27 and will c.ir.• 1 ampaign \olutinsiati 

(ink. p)U1: RUI•ten MO% et (7hrhl. !tilhtti%1*(1 hy - Sunny. - gin a erarrey sidiedule. th.' Ilungertord :Ind Sualford i• ••,••• ‘. 
candies . niev.•1•L')'.. l'Itcy. [' lay., • Sunn‘ lorin •., 1•.•• Jay. iilential dose. chairman. 

December 13, 1968 
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et I quickly about 4:77 p.m. yester-
n day. Lasting only briefly, the 
Y 1-, re por ted --da oreurred--,in 
3 a , short time. —: . Rain was also confined mostly I 

Á major pail of the roof of to the lake area where the 

the Field's Construction . Co. Forestry i Fisil • and • dame re-
11 building _was blown awayi•and -ported inches.‘-‘) 

just north of the constructfon There was no report as to 

bt • 
I  t.:  •"L 
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-- DON'T MISS IT! . . 
FREE ADMISSION TO THE 

HOME SHOW! 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY! 

!!!;rd ,% 1 Th, Natie..1 Guard Artnrery 

- ti!arta \ i Exch nay • 

*FREE ADMISSION! / 

*FREE ENTERTAINMENT 

*40 DIFFERENT EXHIBITS 

Of Home Conveniences 

* 2 DAYS OF RADIO BROADCASTING 

FREE ADMISSION FREE 

February 21, 1969 

PLAN TO ATTEND1 
THE ANNUAL 

PRATT 

HOME SHOW 
Saturday and Sundoy, Feb. 28 d: Mar. It 

In The Nations! Gun1 Armory 

FREE ADMISSION 

* Free Entertainment * Ftinhion Shows 

* Over 40 Different Exhibits 

Produced By KWNS Raclio 
-.•-• 

February 20, 1970 

1 4.4 

Rain, Wind Hit East Of Pratt 
CI 

se 
to. 
as 

• ed 

A small low presskire system, building. a- baseball backstop, the velocity of the winds and ta Ipushed its way itto" thuabriee'ut— tne Pi àftt . Junior— Criltge'-nti-tramage wfts-reperted-within' 
109 . degree temperatures of was also blown dowe ' the - city. . is 
the Pratt area yeisterday and LI Lare.tree limh6 were broken : The small front did bring' 18 
caused ratn and- high surfor& and strewn about an area near • a slight cooling effect to the: 

p I wind east of town. , the* Po-retry Fish *and Game area as the unofficial temper- ;" 
'S The high wind . *developed Commission. Pratt Police re-jature at noon toddy was 94 J ar 

ported a. road er.ew had to be , degrees. The coolness over 17 
notified to remove limbs from a week of 100 degree plus days. ' Ye 

ollowing_the_storm. i  

Docking 
Declares 

\`• 

July 17, 1969 
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1t•I 

O. 
ist 

sus ; 
Wes, 

fs; 
Stroll! 
mead, 

4. 
W I« 

r wri 

Make Your ['tins Nowl 

A_IÍT_E N 

THE *Myint 

Pralt 

•"..re•- ^-

BOME 
SHOW., 
SATURDA;,•cnd SUNDAY 

FEBRUARY 28 and MARCH 1 

Ir The National Guard eery 

In Pratt 

Starts at NOON Each Day! 

FREE 
ADMISSION 
BETTEI: LiV1NG 

FOR THE 70's 

* FREE ENTERTAINMENT 

*Fe,sffiem SHOWS 
* 0 DIFFERENT EXHIBITS 

O HOME FURNISHINGS 

• BUILDING PRODUCTS 

e PLUMBING & HEATING 

o nor,AL ARRANGEMENTS 
O APPLIANCES 

O VEHICLE DISPLAYS 

O NEW CLEANING PRODUCTS 
e POWER E LAWN EQUIPMENT 
O MOBILE HOMES 

O MANY, MANY MORE 

— % 
2 Days Of Live RAG: 
Broadcasting 0nWHS• 

-; 

.DOR'T bilSS 
2 BI 5 DAYS OF FUN! 
AT THE 

PRATT 

HOME SHOW! 
Produced By ..CWNS 

February 
26, 1970 

lor 
un-

the 
her 

his-
ain-

%. 

Mary Ann Younit 

SchoraTsUiri To 
nett tj 

trir, *r},r . r,uote• tatri was furnished 

k 
Mari ivanc 
'Mrs. C. G: Elliott 

Elisstess for the Green 
Carden Club. Tuesday evaiin;7 

' with nirie members present 
.anci a guest Miss Ottilie Ham, 
Roll call was answered 
'a favorite rouse plant • 

In charge ni the business i> 
muting was Mrs. glhott. She. 
introduced Mrs. Daryl Meredith a 

--who .gave-the -icsson on-identifi..100 
cation and growth -habits of 
marijuana. commonly 
wild hemp. fot 
For Pie program, Mrs. Dilly s't 

IraVault showed slides. Ire t'l• 
courtesy uf the Eastman Kodak 

« Cu. uf Sowers and flowering . 
:tees from different tere e4 

• S ' 

Lesson On 

o :,:retetrarits aria the rrect 
ern M ary Ann young tr. tif Idgiermil film. • na 

• Pratt Sigh Sche. keikinr, 1) 14/e ! séstes.ï and won 1w Mrs. 1111 

prii Mary A. Youne. -dongllict' For the lSi"'". n"a 
Mr and litro. winla,n young, Tell, Mrs. Elliott had a biienuet a 

has teen awarded a president's el .atalltalti, From Ma' efuslen. li 

scholarship at the Si More and two tollique chairs winch lt 
e the Plains CiiI:egi• . • _ NAT. ..been refinished by Mr M 

Sister M. Cecilia tusk presi. 
.dent pf the college. soul the .Kt. Patrick's motif. was car. 
le tunnel 5,rolarr!Ill "ra•ii- out Ii, , tile ..1,.11rsiirrirr111›, . 1•• 
ed tu StUderits %rro seured, abov, tf individual cakes and' [nun in 

ireh.th 15th peraentde 4teeottege siierbet, with coffee. served rr 
line entrance emitninations. The .ele:by•the hostess. Tho nest meet- or 

must .eso be recmmtnenred idg will be al the Western Voss at 
iai.eit by hiTeerlier hie school fireilrlfIrielity room, with Mrs. Nelsirrbo 

age. ator  

th« SI Mary of the Plains is e 
_-•-1.e.S.eur as the hnsteso. 

•  '1! 
hour s inir liberal arts .  

arch 
at IkifIce I • •Se  

Mary Arm Young 
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unior College are sponsoring 
car caravan to Garden City 

,aturday to show support of 
winning team.. 
Persons interested in driving 

o Garden City or needing rides 
,hould be at the juco parking 
ot by about 4 p.m. Saturday 
'he caravan will depart to:. 
larden City about 4:30 p.rn 

Rubella immunizations are 
)eing given throughout, the 
lay at - Me.- Municinal 
Building to ara children ages 
me through five. 
The German Measles shots 

are being given through the 
support of the county and state 
,iealth departments. They will. 
le offered until 6 p.m. today 
ind are recommended for .chil-
dren under the age of 11. 

Registration is still open for, 
this weekend's Fall Frolic which 
will-be hosted by the. Pratt Fire-
liters Club. Cóvering Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, the public 
is cordially invited to partake 
of the fun and activities whether 
or not they park a trailer or 
a camper unit. 
. Scheduled for Sixth Street 

(Continued on Pagè'12) • 

Local radio 
Pratt Radio Station KWIS 

was recognized during the meet-
ing of the. Kansas Heart Asso-
ciation, last weekend in the 
Allis Hotel in Wichita. An award 

eather 
III 

4 * 

—48 

10 a.m. temperature-52 

_.Wind direction—North 

IN RECOGNITION of the service of 
Pratt radio,- station KWNS, W. J. 
Young is presented an award from 
thé Kansas Heart Association. Dr. 
F. P. Wolff, right, displays the medal, 

which Mrs. Reva McAnarney, cen-
ter. accepted for the local station dur-
ing the state meeting, last weekend. 
—Tribune photo by Busy Patton 

station recognized for efforts 
was accepted by Mrs. Reva 
McAnarney for the station, 
and was presented, earlier this 
week, by Dr. F. P. Wolff and 
Mrs McAnarney to William 
j. Young, of the station. 

The award reads "KWNS 

radio station, awarded by the 

Kansas Heart Association, for 

outstanding public information 
• ¡or racimo i:s. une cita- • 

importance of diet and other 
¡Lion, received by Mr. Young,tot riÉk factors in relation to heart 
, 
last week, states The Kansas! disease. The statoin was cited 
Heart-1 ' Association has voted for providing those in their 

'  
4 

!to present KWNS with their 
11970 Heart media award for 
Iradio, the only such sward pre-,¡ 
sented to radio stations in Kan. 
; sas, each year." 

, The award is for continued. 

;support of the Pratt County I 
Heart Assocation activities, 
hospitality to the gate staff, 
and field directors, arid for 
programs carried about the, 

coverage area will heart fund 
news, making the station al 
worthy recipient of the medal.: 

The meetiiig and annual , 

awards luncheon was attended' 
by Mrs. McAnarney, Dr. andl 
Mrs. F. P. Wolf!, Mrs. RoY! 
Thornton, Sister Dolora of the, c 
Hospital, and Dr. Milton Muller,; 
preceptee training in Pratt' r 
with Dr. Wolff. A Board of I 
Directors meeting was held f 
that eveming in WI • wit.hj¡ 
Dr. Wolff and D. 
tending. 

September 21, 1970 
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Monday SPECIALS 
MISSES DRESSES Size à-18 

Reg. $15-$42 NOW S7 to $ 21 

TAIBOTT .161-1.f."--,TOPS.-- 11"trin'w"e'ert'r' 

1 FESN SKIRTS LEFT 

1 11 11011* 71FDITEIIIIANLAN 

• 120% OFF 

HALF SIZES I;! . 

NOW $5 to $ 17 

and Sportswear $5 Each 
Junior Dresses 

Misses WEATHERCOATS 20°,:, off 
.4; 

NI/F '71..1t1 II . 

„Car Coats , NOW $ 19 to $25 • 

WILMA'S 
. STORE 110111.., 

09 rat,' ,r.1 1:30.5 ..10 

PLAN TO ATTEND! 

.-. HOFIL__4SHOW . . W. 
lty-dire rind Hinidal,F.14. 7/ iSi**:!/‘; 

ri Th.- Nàditinil Cirdifill \Tim,. 

- 

FREE ADMISSION 
•Ir 

Frodlitral 8> K15 

:17re' 
pre 
el t 
!e. 
ea 
Ire 
f 

February 18, 1971 

Make Your PIEMS Now! 

ATTEnD 
ME ANNUAL 

Pratt 

HOME 
SHOW 

THIS efENiN18- ' • *** 

SATUHDAi intri SUNDAY 

FEB, 27,28 

In tie 41.otionO1 Quaid AItiObry 
• In Pro!? 

Stotts ol liCON Each Doy! 

etvliSS!ON 
• BETTER LIVINp 

FOR THE 71's 

* FREE ElITERTAINMEHT 
* FASHION SHOWS --
* 50 DIFFERENT EXHIBITS 

O HGIVIE FURNISHINGS 

o SUILDING PRODUCTS 
• PLUMBING C HEATING, • 

e FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 
• pPLIANCES 
O VEHICLE DISPLAYS • 
O HEW CLEANING-PRODUCTS 
o POWER 8, LAWN EQUIPMENT 
O MOBILE HOMES 

• MANY, MANY !AWE 

2 Days Of Live Radio 
Broadcasting On UPS 

DON'T M!SS LU 
2 BIG DAYS OF FIEI 
AT Tile 

— PRATT — 
AREA 

HOME SHOW! 
Produced By, KWNS Fado 

February 
25, 1971 
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eril ..iiiime 
IMO Mr 
dielL e le, 
ilr.file  AMR Musa 
IWO ilillaini il3011101b ja, NIP at Imo. mums slow e MS 
:leaillion.dia MOM lib . IIIII 

" 110111  May %OM a .... .... 

THIS SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

Meet4he 3'9" Pizza Maker in Person 

Aoparihg at the New Pratt 

PIZZA HUT • 
THIS SATURDAY d SUNDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 

. 12:00 NOON UNTIL 8:00 P.M. 

Bring the Fenily! ". Fun for All! 
1228 East First • . Phone 672-3631 

' 

- 

.rge 

January 28, 1972 

• t 

\ 

(;raii( 1 ( 11eii I(. 

I)(..•. I I. I')TI 

To be given away 

C-B Base Sta. Radio 
No (lot, iloder 

Need ool be infUmi Ili win 

• 
e 

,freg• ..• 
\ Radio & TV Parts Inc. 

622 East Fust 

Phone 672-3584 Pr.itt Kan 

1 

December 9, 1971 
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Ilüfforcl 
1... ! tortoni, 4'1 year aid re!,i 

dent of mu turtle, ye‘derilay hied for 
the city. office of mayor. • 

. Retired from the army after 23 

• yeartIllufford moved to Pratt in 1967 
after a year as•a seniortforeign rvice 
officer, for-the department of-alate aid 
for Inti.rMition:d develiWrnmit. III 
*pry:A :filly MCInOle in the Itopotille 

In 'rho King 
darn Fit • TItalland dining lot army 
caretir 

- - Married . to the former Mrs. Verda 
A. Terri:I-hatred presently holds 
a spot as sales manager for a local 

• boradcasting firm. 
. He holds a membership in many or-
ganizations, some of which are the 
Loyal Order of the Moose Lodge 2208, 
the Elks Lodge nt Pratt and Park Hills 
Country Club. 

February 16, 1972 

Ilan 'Vow "I 'H blend 
i r ,„„,,, 

..KWNS 

HOME 
SHOW 

in Pratt 

At The National uard Armory 
Thi Weekend 
March 18-19 

Free Admission 
Doors Open at Noon both Sit. & Sun. 

1300tIls—Displaysemonstrations 
Fun—Prizes—Surprises 

1.000 'Frees lo be given away i' Children 

.1 ortipanied by parents. •  

,:2 D;IN. R.I. lintadcasting by KWNS Radio 

IçOn't%rriss fbtr(..tlisrover what's new for 1972. 

March 14, 1972 
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March 18, 1972 

FREE ADMISSION 
Doors Open at Noon both Saturday & Sunday 

Booths — Displays — Demonstrations 
Home Furnishings — Building Products — Plumbing 

Heating Fixtures — Floral Arrangements — Appliances 
Camp Vehicle Displays — Power & Lawn Equipment 

rnis the fun, prizes and surprises. 
This Show "r —Good let Me Entire Family! 

2 days of Live Broadcasting by 
KWNS Radio, Pratt 

Free— LOCO lees to be meo . 

oob to chrldren accomoanwl 
It,,,, 0.110111% 

I Celle rts1 

BUDGET BEARING—Six People at• 
—teiiFed,„the hearing .Wedneade net 
on the urn City of Pratt Budget. James 
Itufford queries City Cherk Harlan 
Blachly and accountant Clim Crawford. 

The 20.117 mill levy and $3,423.725.19 
budget was approved later in the ses-
sion and the city fathers thanked the 
persons in attendance for their munici-
pal participation.—Tribune Photo 

Lunches books  

las 
fat 
ing 

a 
od 
tin 
tita 

. ( 
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Pe 
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ab 
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ma 
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Cel 

an 
go 
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he 
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he 
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Pyle guilty 
ruled the privileged communication 
between &elan and Pyle could he 
erneseximined hy the «late. Pyle nos 
not placed on the stand. 

On the charge .4 aggravated anon,. 
Herd said the slate had not proven 
there waked body In the tire, rerintIng 

out thm the .ornelnlimm the el" nre * •.'" Whai reasinniblénPlalnation to there 
maraludre office and the Kill Investt. 
galore all retablisnori title In the. home. 
cotton's 

-There wee no one . In then wisest 

the fire started and after to was over," 
Herd satd, "atol I we the plalodfra 
evidence to point this OUI", The defame 

attorney Said, "' Ittere Mist be pensf 
beyond a waosunalie doubt of dentb" 

lieferring to murder, the Coldwater 
attorney said the estate of the Mrs, 
Mahar Is In trust beeause suttee-Iglus 
toiletries' let a '• triltaine peras-al" He 
nutted the grove,ittion thut the Jtectra have cleridet et co dis..lou 
ranch was antifitne for murder and the events of the six hours of fielder 
oaf,' " your- rid detains WW1 property, winn be>end a eerdiet 

>oti are denting with the Igr of a 
Inman being", 

. Heed &abed the jury to arrive at 
o verdict cal not gtilliy on first degree 
and sense degree murder, and not 
guilty on aggravated arson 

The '.p.roilectition asked the 

fie her miming than ',he's dead" and 
reviewed testimony litaI Mrs. Millar 
has not herd been by " loved tases' 
sod frieside, plus has not tirsalt 11 
nattrial auhport. 
The fact Pyle' phoned hit wife to 

report wild he ahould not have known 
wu terrntel by Focht  as Ow "une key 
tact -. lie said the defendant •1•0 had 
343.000 reason* for a motive because 
the 1.18.t acre ranch was scheduled 
to be wild to th• Mtide randier for 
$54:1Onn. 

I.: 4 • 
.1" 

, 

. • . 
Nina ,‘ new took oat ellion • peented ihrtictitit Ma jilt t•ega,, 
to the Ninnescalv Rural Electric an a bObb) ; ,rana agit 

raillo• town weal of Print Photo ho Ilk hibil Gem 
Wednesday .itter lbck Ogle, Russell • •'. 4es • 

•.;.• • . • 

IGIIT CHANGE—Changing a light 
tii a radio tower plie feet off the 
Rllitmtl 1111101 /i job butt everyone want., 

lor ' lob I IWO, itlrO1011.it WWI là 

Hobby now 
What Isogon as a Ixtithy and s means 

to earn extra money some 12 years 
»go became a (ultimo. )oti that 'e'sv 
people envy 
Dirk Ogle, !liaise- II. climbs radio and 

television towers Ile changes lights 
and paints the structures to keep them 
ti, compliance wtth federal regulattons 
To date he ha/till found n tower too 
tall to climb 
Wednesday, Ogle wan f0101(1 ton the 

radio lower owned by Nninescah turn: 
Electra. CooperatIve west of P.ratt 
•Yerson or persons unknown bad ap-
,.p4arently used a hIgh powered rifle 

break lights on the tower structure. 
Front the ground the top lIght, about 

350 feet off the ground, 111/11..11/, 10 h.' 

lull hobby that became a fulltIme jolt. 
rie top light on the tower weal nt l'ont 
lit three feet tall and weights 75 pastada 

TrIltime Photo by Richard Guinn 

fulltime job 
hardly bigger than a tall light ce a 
car but ogle explained the light was 
actually three feet tall, weighed 75 
pounds and coat approximately MOO 
In replare. While on the Lower, Ogle 
was painting the structure also. 
Ogle explained that he had been a 

preacher for 12 years when he began 
climbing towers as ' a hobby and to 
make mane extra money Noting that 
there was little competition in the field, 
Ogle Turned his hobby Into a fulltime 
effort and has now been in the trade 
about 12 years 
Besides several of the local towers, 

ligie has also topped moat of the tele-
%Isom and radio towers in the Wichita , 
0,11 

"Smart bombs" 
SAItloN ( API - Cooled by laser light 

beams tir t OlevISI 011 1•111111,11% . tOf` 

1.1...ironic -smart bombs - S pilots 

used 
1111 

OffirluIN report no signs rd major 
1110VrInelltnl war materials (rem China, 

June 1, 1972 
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Patricia Routte 

Engagement 
announced 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Routte, 1106 

E. Maple, announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter Patricia Ann to Ronald W 
Detwiler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Detwiler, 1001 East Sixth. 
Miss Routte, a graduate of Pratt 

High School, and Pratt Community 
Junior College, is attending Kansas 
State Teachers College at Emporia, 
majoring in secretarial science. Mr. 
Detwiler is a graduate of Pratt High 
School and Elkins Institute of Radio. 
He is announcer and chief operator 
at Radio Station KWNS at Pratt. 
The date of June 23 has been chosen 

for the wedding. 
.3- 1• • 

1 

MY suoies to 
A DISC JOCKEY 

January 20, 1973 
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February 16, 1973 

Band Marathon 

Talent Show 
.• On 
KWN S I ( I i o 
Saturday February 17th 

Broach-as! From The. \Itiniciital Building 

Starting At 200 ,stil Me Gtal ' .2.(anr ... 

IN Readied. 

Call "l•t. \ I,iiii, I ut I It. 

• l'ratt High Se1,8.1,01 Itanol 11 Tit, 11.11111..1 .. t 

(..ntitisritrite 672-Wail k‘N \ 

Itntin . t's.ltirlsI tall I lie (.., 11 I- N..1.11...1. 

I.,* '1111(1 I .. 11%/ .111 , 11..• \( T.III",III,III II.i, Kruit 

4 11. lb:. r .. 11 I ( Lit 1,.'tut I I.ttl.tit..11 I.. 
• 
jianki 1n it. t ir1111 it t hat.2, I Itit.tp..11 

• Tile Rank 

' .` e'• I 
• • 

• 

Bands 

1,11411;111.19+ 
• ••••tr• ••• ISuLtiolostuil 

or. 

. Vocal 

• Refreshments Will Be Available 
e 

‘1;.11.‘  I I.. 

till.ttrIt Ir I ' . 1 I. 

AM Ad Sannuard R, rh,. 

P EOPIT.: R BANK 

 rull !eroce Bank.  
• 
b. 

Dramatii.cs 

.1.1w Pr;ol Triloim• 
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¡low tugup,,. in no . . 

Freuml f plHm>bi 

Follow The Parade To 

FREE ADMISSION 
Dooés Open at Noon both Saturday & Sunday 

Booths — Displays — Demonstrations 
Home Furnishings — Building Products — Plumbing 

eating Fixtures — Floral Arrangements — Appliances 
Camp Vehicle Displays — Power & Lawn Equipment 

Don't miss the fun, prizes and surprises. 
This Show rated "G"—Good for the Entire Family! 

2 days of Live Broadcasting by 
KWNS Radio, Pratt 

Free— i mil Anniversary 
Birthday •Cakes to he e 

irkrn dwav both 1a -. 
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• change* in triteiiiion itteet ro tut' nIe 
tileine Motley. Pristt flothina 0,n.1 noti,s,lb In attimon, Mr, Govrn 

(;rsill(l.t)p'et1711g . 
The Radio Shick. 707 Mirth Main, • 

Is CUrrently Celebrating Its grand open• 
lug' In Pratt. I More. manse' Eldon . 

' 

Wilt feels the thee ode of the lids 
est und finest belectroi a dl stereo equip-
tuent in Print as well as a large stock 
ofi,thet electronics equipment.—Tribune 

4 • • e 

ne juin ¡nui morning ni crown ine 
king immediately 10110wIng the parade 

Grand opening 

for Radio Shack 
The Radio Shack is currently holding 

its grand opening in Pratt at 707 North 
Main. The store is managed by Eldon 
.Wilt and carries stern equipment, radio 
and television parts and other electr. 
mica equipment. 

Wilt, a native of Sawyer, has lived 
In l'ratt for 10 years. Ile lives at 1101 
Champa with his wife, Wanda, their 
three year old daughter, Lana, and 
six month old son, Lance. 
The Radio Shack carries a large 

stock of componet stereo receivers, 

turntables, speakers and reel-to-reel, 
eight track and cassette tape players. 
"This store has probably the largest 

selection of quality stero equipment 
with the lowest prices in Pratt," com-
mented Wilt. 
The store also carries citizens band 

.equipment, hard to find patch cords 
and other connections and does repair 
work on all types of tape players. 
The Radio Shack has a large selection 

of merchandise on hand and will be 
receiving much more shortly. The sto-
re's grand opening rims through Satur-
day and has something of interest for 
everyone 

ItOnlbS threatrn 
El Dorado bank 
EL DORADO. Kan. ( AP) — Fire was 

discovered in a car owned by Mike 
HAMM, vice presirtent of the First 
National hank, and biter Thursday there 

aine Met«. 
AT A PRI131 YOU CAN 
AFFORD TO PAY ( 

MISFACTION 
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Pratt radio stations are sold 
Radio stations KWNS and KWNS-FM 

of Pratt have been sold to O'Malley-
Kiefer Communications Company, it 
was announced Wednesday by William 
J. Young. president of KWNS Inc. The 
Federal Communications Commission 
gave final approval to the sale on Tues-
day. Nov. 20. 
Don O'Malley, president and general 

manager of the new company, has 
moved to Pratt' with his wife Teresa 
and their five sons. Don 15, Mike 14, 
ferry 13, Pat 11 and four year old 

Brian. They are making their home 
at 422 South Oak. 

O'Malley, 38, is the former vice-
president and general manager of radio 
station KLEO in Wichita. He was em-
ployed by the station for over 13 years. 

According to O'Malley. no major 
changes are planned at this time for 
the station, but some minor alterations 
will be made to provide the listening 
public with even greater entertainment 
and information. 

New owner 
Don O'Malley, left, president and 

general manager of O'Malley-Kiefer 
Communications Company, is shown 
with William Young, president of KWNS 
Inc., after the Federal Communications 

Commission gave final approval Tues-
day to the purchase of KWNS and 
KWNS-FM radio stations by the com-
pany O'Malley is the former vice-
president and general manager of KLEO 
radio station in Wichita - Tribune Photo 
hy Rex Zimmerman. 

November 23, 1973 
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Winter storm roars through TribA] 
By Chock !tames. J•yas isatXisitie 

and Jim Zeltaer 
A large winter storm roared through 

Kansas Tueaday and Tueselgy nigh' and 
was continuing Wednesday as utility 
crews fought all night tri maintain 
electric services to both l'ratt and a wide 
10-county area served by Nannescatt 
Rural Electric Cooperative and Kansas 
Power and light, slippery_ roads and 
streets provieled numerous relents of 
minor aceitlenteand closed pi least one 
highway serving rratt, Isolated Pratt 
and numerous TribArea towns from long 
distance telephone service, closed 
schools, and otherwise disrupted pre-
holiday activity with a blizzard- like ice. 
wind and snow combination which hail 
residents reeling from the cold, wintery 
blast. , 

Electric power service was disrupted . 
beginning shortly after dark Tuesslayos 
the high winds and lee caused lines to 
whip and break, and the major Imp lines 
surrounding the Pratt city broke loose 
and line service crews were kept busy 
tying into older existing circuits to 
mention' service in residential areas. 
Numerous metes of lightning sightings 
were made by individuals seeing high 

voltage lines strike together and causing 
brilliant arcs which wee mistaken for 
lightning. 

• No It•dio 
Pratt . radio station KWN'S was 

trudge th • begin its usual Iiresailcsating 
schedule because of loam of teriire froth 
Western Ugh! and Power teimpany 
Station manager Ilan O'nedlej reported 
that clekks g't, the station stopped shout' 
I: 30 a in"' and when stall members 
began arriving about 3'30 o'clock this 
morning, they began pUttlaetRe'station 
on an auxiliary generatnr and got on the 
air about I: 30 a.m. Normal service from 
Western Light and Power was resumed 
about 9:00 o'clock. Numernue persons 
were inconvenienced by ont having 

ability to learn whether schools were 
open and reports of other information. 

Long IRstanceSersiee 
Pratt has again been Isolated from 

long distance „telephone service, sc. 
cording. to Jim Hungerford, local 

manager re! Southwestern Bell. Ile 
stated that crews were working in an 
at tempt to get the service restored. As of 
this morning. long distance service was 
available thy to Coats and luka. 

I lungerford explained that the lack of 
service was due to the wind tangling the 
wires. Ile said that some pole damage 

was found but it was not thought to be' 
disrupting service. 
The long distance service went out 

between 9.30 and 10 p.m Ttiesday. The 
Tribune was also cut off from leased 
wire service from the Associated l'ress 
news service. 

PCJC Finale 
Etnal tests scheduled for students at 

Pratt Community Junior College 

Pam Riley awarded $100 
Tribune scholarship 
Pantela Sue Riley, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs Itrette Riley, 335 North Not. 
nescah, and a senior Journalism advert-
ising student at University of Kansas. 
Lawrence, is the recipient of a fire 
scholarship awarded by The Pratt 
Tribune. is was announced today by 
Tritium— publisher Chuck Barnes. The 
scholarship is a part of the rewpaper's 
prize white winning the Hutchinson 
Kansas State Fair Better Newspaper 
Contest Sweepstakes for daily news-

papers under 5,000 circulation in 
Miss Riley has been active in student 

publication work since being on the 
staff of the P•att Illath school annual 
during Itir Junitir year in high school, 
attil has elso been a member of the 
Pratt High Mirtor, and seas a student 
at Pratt ComireopV'Junior College 
one school year iieforo transferring 

to KU. • • 
In hddition te her school activities, 

Miss Riley has earned approximately 
60 percent of her school expenses, In-
eluding her high school years, employed 
by the Milne Drug 'store in Pratt, sum-
mer vacation employment in Estes 
Park, Colo', and an a cashier at Sam's 
Discount Drugs and as a clerk at Mc 
Donald's In Lawrence 
Upon graduation front KU next spring 

she hopes to be employed by a public 
relations firm, involved in either advert. 
king reseaecti or advertising selling 
and her ultimate goal is as • public 

Pamela Mue Riley 

relations director for a large firm. 
Pie scholarship award, in the form 

of a check from the Kansas Press Ass-
ociation, may be used by the recipient 

as she sees fit. 

Wednesday afternoon were caner 
this morning Finals scheduled for 
today have been rescheduled for 
a.m. Friday and the final schedule. 
300 p.m. this afternoon was reached 
for 1000 a m. Friday. 
Thursday finals are expected t. 

given at the regularly scheduled th 
luks, Preston Schools Closed 

School was held today for aluden 
Unified School District 382 in I' 
although there was no bus ser 
According to Superintendent . 
Skillet, the schools would remain 
and no plans were being made to dis 
classes early. 

Eletnentary schools at Preston 
Inks were closet. 

Minor Traffic Accidents 
Due to icy streets nine minor 

dents were investigated by the 
Police Department Tuesday awl 
nesday morning. 
The intersection of Third and 

nescah Streets was the location 
accident about 4 p.rn. Tuesday. J 
Leak, 315 Lawrence, driving a 
Dodge and Susan K. Fastes, 1423 

Sixth, driving a 1973 Chevrolet, co 
as Ms I.eak was traveling west on 
and Ms. Fastes was traveling no. 
Ninnescah Both reportedly though 

had the green light 
Lorene N. Epley. 724 South 1v, 

driving a ma ibid. and Earl J. T 
410 South Ninnescah, driving 
Chevrolet, collided at First and 
nescah Streets. Ms Epley was ira 
west on First and Taylor had stop 
the stop sign no Ninnescall 
prix-eededed to make a left turn 
the accident recurred 
'Ile Pratt Community Junior ( 

parking lot was the location of . 
cident about 7'30 p m. Tuesday 
C. Hunt, 211 South Oak, driving 
Ford pickup was attempting to I, 
the lot when he hit a 1965 Ford dri 
Stanley G. Thompson, 710 North 
Thompson was reportedly stoppei 
the accident occurred 
Information on one one of the T1 

accidents is r rted beneath th 

December 19, 1973 

"That's Karl with a ' K' — My parents 
named me after a radio station." 
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ertkeinia Radio-Thon 
, The National Broadcast Coiincil has 
set a goal of $500,800.00 for it' b second 

• -t-ertirratri-lreireerni Er" aired on on KWNS -Itaii¡O for 24 continuous 

hours hi...ginning Saturday, 7:09 p.m. 
• through 7:00 pm. Sunday. 

Locally, KWNS .Railioewill broadcast 
from the, Chamber ,Rooms at the mun-
icipal building. Dan O'Malley,. station 
.owner and manager, explained there 

• Would be several hours of local fill 
,with local entertainment and inter- . 
views. - 
Tim Hawks is coordinating the local. , 

-programs-and 'explained he would i!e-
cept volunteers. Singers, groups ,.choirs, 

The money collected will be used 
exclusively for Leukemia research. 
Leukemia- is -a - disease-that affecta 
the blood- forming organs. Normally 
the white blood cells are concerned 
with fighting infection. However, in 
the leukemic person there is an over-
production of abnormal white cells 
which disrupts the production of red 
blood cells and interferes with clotting. 
In addition, these abnormal white cells 
are unable to fight infection. 

"Leukemia is a disease that takes 
the lives of more children than any 
other," states National Chairwoman 
. • 

• • 

Closet). ro 

broadcast 
Shirley Jones. "Though it is considered 
a childhood disease, it afflicts even 

-on taking-lives -----
until research finds a cure. That's what 
.our Radio-Thon is all about." 
KAKE Radio in Wichita will be the 

headquarters for a state network and 
will coordinate ten Kansas Stations 
with the National Broadcast. 
During the boradcast, pledges can 

be called Into a central telephone num-
ber announced several times each hour. 
Donations may be mailed to the Leuk-
emia Society of America, 1405 S. Hyd-
raulic, Wichita. Kansas. 

bands or nearly any entertainment Hearst considermff 
is being sought itdviine.cbarreige: 
ment s ,art requested to be made'; wiih 
-Hawks. • 

.. Local clubs or -grodps who wish to 
participate in collecting for tee Leuk-

-einia research are Urged to bring these 
collections. to the municinal building 
where they will be added to,the grand 
tate total via telephone hookup. 
The local. station will air until 

Saturday.and then break away 
Sumjuy mening to '.air the normal., re-

- ligiines services. Entertaiitment itispeed-
ed for both Saturday evening arid Sun. 
day afternoon. 

demands 
of of food for poor, elderly 
BERKELEY, Calif. ( AP) - The 

father of Patricia Hearst says he is 
taking " most seriously" the demands of 
her abductors for $70 of free food for 
emieh of California's poor and elderly He 
says he will do his best to noperate. 
The kidnapers demanded by letter 

Unit Randolph A Hearst make the 
*distribution of free food before they will 
even negotiate for the release of his 19-
year-old daughter. The food would cost 

bionese Liberation Army demands re-
ceived by mail Tuesday. 

"1 just hope you will do as they say, 
Dad, and do it quickly" she said in a 
recording addressed to her mother and 
father. Hearst is president and editor of 
the San Francisco Examiner and board 
chairman of the Hearst Corp. 
Miss Hearst, kidnped on Feb. 4, said 

she had a " few scrapes and stuff" and a 
cold, but was comfortable and getting 

February 13, 1974 
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.1.10 -....-1 .... à Di 

ot 30 Reasons: Why you we  s 
Peettà The 4 go*/ nnuai 

Home Show 
Saturday Sunday 

•nii..21-,And 24 
, At The 

National Guard Armory 

Reasons 
1. Hearn% Sales & Service 

Independent Cumber Co, 

4. Furniture Manor 
4. Schmidtberger's, Inc.,' .. 

S. W.R. Greehlumber 

6. Sean— • • - 

.. 7, lied .Chen. bitten' " • 
8. Western Savings Corp.. 

• 9, Bernard's Shoes 

10, Pratt Mobile' HO-using 

11. Gambles • 
12, M ilts •TV _ _ 

13, Pratt Furniture , 

14. Applianceeenter 

15. Lints:man Motors 

16. ' Marsh Engineering 

17:Hawley Bros. 

IR. Mac's Hobby Shop 
19; Miracle Water 

20. Custom Interiors 

21; Beauty Stain' - 
..,22; Culligan 

.23, Kirby Co. 

24. Quality PhOto Co. 

15. Tuppenvor.',. 

26. Board 01,Reellors 
. , 27. Electrolux. •. 

211 Pilot Knob Bonk Wick 
79. let-lite 

30. Eula's 8auIi. Pleat 

Free Admission 
Doors Open Noon Both Days 

February 20, 1974 
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The Lefthand Corner 

_We'd like to add our tip of the hat 
to the 4-Hers who earned awards Tues.-
• day night. This is a fine • group and 

• a great organization- that cotild be 

Sorrr. but the Guy Lombardo pre-
sentation tonight is for' Community 
Concert members only. Not too many 

munity post carci,-discussed ideas con-
cerning recycling of cans and paper 
..and discussed Some things that could 
be done with the Pratt County- lee. 

.1441.4).M thiwis-still-itetittr-' • 
.stagiliut another meeting will be held 
Dec.-10 and possibly by that time more 
information can be gathered and plans / 
can be further studied. 

By Jim Zeitritr 
1 

—months -agu____this—was----epipiained---tut --A-Thanks-for-the-

there has been some aguestion so we 
• thought we'd remind. you. 

' - - 

Don O'Mally of __the KWNS _ Radio_ 
famecallea this morning to pass along 
some information about last night's 
PRIDE meeting. What with. all the 
Other things going there just-wasn't-----". on-brai 

—enough-people-to-be-everypiacer--

--i-W -efilDE 
Committee had discussed transportation * 
in' the area, had talked- about a -cam- - 

Liza,-Etextr--Care-epee - 

for the public record we'ee enjoyed 
all the cooperation between KWNS 

" -ale-The Tribune: -- 

.HalipMess is being in out of the wind. 

• 

to sneak 

1 
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•The Weather 
Local Weather 

Yesterday's high-57 
lest neght's low-72 
10 a.m. temperalure-32 
Wind direction— North Northeast 
Wend velocity- 15.20 m.p.h 
Precipetalion—nnne 
Moisture this year- 20.61 inches 
Same period last year-40.41 i 
Sunset-5:24 p.m. 
Sunrise Inmorrow-7:90 am 

Forecast • 
Winter storm welch tonight and Tues-

day, mostly cloudy and cold with oc-
casionid rain or freezing rain, changing 
in snow tonight; low low to mid 201; 
mostly cloudy and cold with occasional 
snow Tuesday; snow possibly becoming 
heavy; high low ake; east to northeast 
winds 10-20 m.p h. tonight Precipitation 
probability 40 per cent 'mane, 60 per 

cent Tuesday. 

Vital Statistics 
Deaths 

Henry Simpxon, 86, Pratt 
Herold Bud Trentham. 63. Medicine 

Lodge 
Melva Grace Huck, 46. Coldwater 
Margaret Stover. 75. Colwich 
lorui M. liatelInger. 48. Cunningham 

—Today's Prayer— 
...'„Tee.irople who walked in darkness 
have seen' a great light; those who 
-droll in a land of deep darkness, on 
darn has light shined" e Isaiah 9.2 
11SVt 
a/MN-Vt.:It: In this Christmas season 
item', You, hea,enl, Father. for 
sanding Christ. Your Son. our light. 
dl Ili. light thln• upon a. toda• and 
*sat tttne MY dark thoughts of Ild;rre•S 
..asiel fears help us ho radiant Outs. 
.jitss % men 

Kummer, orrepowered the jailer and 
fled the Riley County Jail Saturtin> 
melt Two were bark in custody Sunday 
night. 

Authorities said Dennis Bradford, 26. 
of Manhattan was caught at a house herr 
several hours utter the escape. 
John Rice, 311. Checago, was cap's,. 

by Riley County police while wallets.. 
along Kansas 177 in the eastern part 
the city. 

Belli men offered no resistance. 
„hey - Still at large are.Gerald Friz, M. St. 

Louis, and Clearence Childs, 19. La 
Angeles. 
The prisoners overpnwered jailer 

Fred Vandergrifl and look hm s keys 
When he went downstairs for help, the 
four lowered themselves out a second-
story window ai bed sheets. 
Bradford was convictrl in the death of 

a ranch hand in Manhati an and had been 
sentenced to 40 years to life in prison 

KWNS radio 
announces day 
KWNS Radio, in cooperation wiih 

several local and area groups, have 
slated a special Christmas day pro-
gram, according to Don O'Malley, 
station owner. 
O'Malley explained the program 

would begin at 1 p.m. Christmas day 
and continue through 3 p.m. All thee 
arrangemenis have !teen recorded 
by KWNS Radio personnel. 
Those partecipating in the special 

program. will be members of Friends 
Bible College of Ilaviland, the Pratt 
Community Junior College.J.Ver. 
Ileputeles, a local music dinee lo 
singer Miss Kim Moore and Mrs ;. 
II Turner playing he tent ?bled+, , t 
Carillon 
OMallev noted the station tot d 

te located at 1240 on the radio d.e . 

Olaists It••Inue•ni rinsed t••lei•. 
and ultrtsuno• Its , ttps, to 

• 

December 23, 1974 

•,, 

• 

Saturday, February 22 — 12:00-9:00 p.m. 

Sunday, February 23 — 12:00-7:00 p.m. 

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 
FREE AbMISSION 

THERE WILL BE OVER 30 DISPLAY B9OTHS 
LIVE RADIO BROADCAST . 

*Style Show at 2:30 daily. The latest Spring Fashions by Joyce's 

er:Chadd's Ltd. 

*Steretiphonie Organ Corn-vrt at 3:30 daily 'by Sunshine Music of Wichita 

nibil.7q1TI'IrrreffF.! t '1.31 iintr 
• •• • • • eitielinMr-e; 

February 20, 1975 
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Donna Birdzell and Ron Jones 

June wedding planned 
Mrs. Jean Blrdzell an-

nounces the engagement of 
her daughter Donna to Ron 
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe B. Cagle, Derby. 

Miss Birdzell is a graduate 
of Pratt High School and 
is attending Pratt Com-
munity Junior College. She 

Book World 

is employed by the Barron 
Theatre. 
Mr. Jones is a graduate 

of Derby High School and 
Kansas Midwestern School 
of Broadcasting. Ile is em-
ployed by KWNS. 
A June 14 wedding is being 

planned. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

March 27, 1975 
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Jed Tibbetts, a 1975 graduate of Pratt 
Community College. discovered his 
Interest in radio announcing as a resuft 
ot Iton Ileape*s Radin Class laugh 
al I'll' ribbrits earned his third class 
license last siting and has been em 
ployed by KWNS Motto this   
oorking as a Salle:Mlle 11 ,,,,,,, r 

WIWI, the regular employees are orr 
vimicam . 
Starting Septemlx, I. Jed will attend 

an right weeks radio school in Denver, 
coin, that will qualify him for a First 
Class license. FollpSeingagradualinn 
front the radio school, he plans to be. 

come a lull-lime announcer wherever 
the opportunely anses. 
Enthusiasm lut' announcing is shared 

by Jed's brother. Miliftrwhn'plaris to 
follow in his older brother's footsteps 
:aid enroll in the college radio class 

Tibbetts said he gives Itrin Ilrarw. of 
per credit lie' gelling him started 
In I he held of radio ill ,,,,, 11111,11g Jed 
makes his home with Ilis parents. Mr 

and Mrs. Martin Tiblietis ii, M VP,' 
!Hal 

.11fll h l lie t huard ol T 
ir reetignalion ol their ra,vice I. 

r 'ten amenity (*.dirge 
lkith turn retired :IN truite.''. 

close Id the last -tentlenne yea, 

A wrood 
sport n I a lis ad lending bast. 

games it, the r•sai ran lllll nut 
lite %loins Arent. Mra year will 
sillar changes Mal wee made 
the lloor was sanded and ref, 
ThiS summer. The wcrd "Pit 
is painted in large letters at or 
eil ib.' court, - 13F:AVEItS - al 
at the opposite ?yid, and the lettr 
is painted in the center circle. 

individual responsible fi 
lettering is Jerry -Angered-who-II 
hiselent and materials at the 
in the name nt the Beaver F 
Club Angted slaietl that he at 
Pratt llll munity (*oleo two 
and is tateres:ed in seeing his 

mater continue to grow. Amt. 
employed al Pratt Class l'or 
and resides at lila lAraner 

August 14, 1975 
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Bicentennial wedding unites pair 
Nora Jaen Doubt* and 

Dcnaid Walter Shicrock were 
rated in marriage on the 
Biceintenniai 4th d July in 
the Fire United Mahoia 
Church. Pratt. Perentsal the 
co.,çieereMr. and Mrs Van 
Doubek, Pratt aid Mr. 
Mrs Walter Shorock, 
Kearny, New Jamey_ 
Red. Chastain of-

ficiated, ri rig the 
scripture from a Bible 
presented to the CCUPI 9 by 
the groom's parents 
The center aiee d the 

church featured hunker* 
lamp pew markers and 
foliage, and the altar wat 
flanked with arangernents 
al red and white carnatiors. 
foliaga and white glads 
Mrs. R H. Turner 

provided the organ mew. 
The vo ced ailcia wee Bob 
Lager. Omaha, Nebraska. 
He sang "Wading Prayer" 
aid The Lord's Prayer", 
a:compianied al the piano 
by Mrs. Lago_ 
Honor attendants were 

Mrs. Robert Polak. Pratt. 
eiaer d the bride, and 
Capta n PI Shorock, 
Loring A.F.B., Mar* a 
brother d the groom. 
Bridesmaids were Miss 
KennaG if f i n, Lawrence, aid 
Mi ss Debra Nossaman, 
Hays Groomsmen were 
Eric Shorock, A shl and, 
Wi soma n. aid Bob Dcutek, 
Moscow, Ideim The were 
were 93Ell ed by Robert 
Polak, Eric Shurui...k. arid 
Bob Doubek. 
The Brides' attendants 

wore floor- length Haired 
gowns d bright my dotted 
swiss. featuring high 
neckl nes, eiort f I ared 
slaeis. end laze-trimmed 
cape collars. The raised 
waists were aim marked 
with lace_ They wore Mite 
pidure hets trimmed with 
baids d the dotted sArim aid 
angle red camaticns , aid 
carried nosegays d rai 
white came crie and babyg-
breath, with rai aid white 

dotted ribbon areerners. 
The mai cf the welding 

party wore nary tuxedoes 
and white ruff lei aids. 
Their tuttoneires were red 
carnations The best ma) 
wore thechess un form el the 
U. S Air Force, 
Given in manage by ha 
parents, the bride was 
ES:orted to the altar by lie-
father. Her gown, fashioned 
by her mother, was cif white 
dotted siviss trimmed with 
venise lace on the flared 
dirt and at the slizl s 
raised waist, The 
featured a sourre fled( and 
shrxt flared Seams, both 
lape-trimmed. The bride 
worea chime-le-eh i I liar on 
mantilla veil with lace 
motif s, arid carried a 
caszaie d rat end white 
mi ni at ure carnations misted 
with hahve- hmit h 

The mother of the bride 
wore a long scree of multi-
print Quiana, old the 
grooms' mother chasea long 
pri nt class in bégeand rasa 
Both wore corsages d 
feathered whte =nab ons. 
Following the ceremony a 

reception was had in the 
parlor ad Fellbereip Hall 
d the church. The reception 
table was covered with a 
white lace cloth and 
decoraed with ai 
era-ignore d carnations. 
The far-tiered cake was 
white, accented with tiny rat 
mess, and was lopped with 
white dams. The couple 
drank a punch toast, using 
elver toasting goblets given 
to them as an engagement 
gift by the groom e grand-
parents Asssting at the 
reception were Miss Linda 
_imam Wirhitei Lira Peril 

Mr. and Mrs Doncid Shorock 

9.k, Mrs Bob Lager, 
aid Mimes Chris aid Cad 
Lager, Omaha. Wheat bags 
were distributed by Susan 
and Sall Lager. 
After a wecting trip to 

Northern New Mexico, the 
couple is at home in Cun-
ningham Don is engaged in 
insurance 9E1E9, àgn-
painting, and part-
ti me announcing at radio 
KWNS. Heisagraludeci 
MearN ( New Jeroe,r) High 

Ottava Unversly, 
The University d Kansas 
and Northwestern State 
University, Alva Nora 
graduated from the Pratt 
public atods aid Pratt 
Community College ge 
holds a degree in Englie 
Education from Kas 
age Ccilege, Pttiburg. 

Out-ci town guests at the 
Doubek-Shorock wedding 
included: Dr. End Mrs H.D. 
Dcubek aid Doug, Balm' to 
Kansas Bob and eierry 
Lager end daughters, 
Omaha; Bob Doubek, 
Moscow, I daho; Eric 
Shorock, Ashland, 
Wisxnen; Capt. and Mrs 
Pail ii:rodc, Maine; Mr. 
and Mrs. R.D. Hamer, 
Chanute Mr. aid Mrs Noll 
M ul 'endue and Mrs Norval 
Yantis. Howard, Kansas, 

At 6:30 pm, July 3rd, a 
'inner was hosted at Don's 
Servateria by Mr. ad Mrs 
Walter Shorock, Kearny, 
New ..kormy, following the 
wedcing reheraal of their win 
to Nora Dube. The tables 
were arranged in a T-
formation. and were col-
leted with al arrangement 
d had and white carnations 
arcund a hurricane lamp_ 
Red and lute tevoti veranda 
with ruffles at navy dotted 
swisswareaso placed on the 
tables Gifts to their at-
tendants ad their mothers 
were promoted by the 
couple 

t,Tuly 24, 1976 
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The Pratt Daily Tribune 

Transformer 
puts KWNS 
off the air 

The Pratt area radio station KWNS 
was off the air Wednesday following 
the loss of a transformer in the AM 
transmitter, it was reported by station 
manager Don O'Malley. 
A new transformer is being shipped 

from the Gates Radio Co., Quincy, 
Ill., and it usually takes about 24 
hours for the equipment to arrive 
in Wichita, it was explained. Station 
personnel will drive to Wichita to 
pick up the replacement, and it is 
hoped the station will resume AM 
broadcasting, in normal operation. 
by Thursday, O'Malley stated. 
The FM portion of the station was 

uot affectei by the transformer fail-
are, and is in normal operation, it 
was explained. 

thily 28, 1976 

.o 0 

KWNS 
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November 18, 1976 

VARIETY 
IS THE SPICE OF LISTENING 
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symbolism—frugality, economy 
in government. 

Well, it now appears the Pres-
ident has made his point, if not 
over-made ik Many people in 
this capital believe It is time for 
him to turn the lights back on 
. . . A veteran Washington cor-
respondent said that Washing-
ton boasts o/ being a world cap-
ital, but at night it is more like 
East Berlin . . . As one man 
put it, "Come on, turn the 
lights back on, Mister Presi-
dent. We can afford it." 

New Announcer 

On KARD-TV 
The Kansas State Television 

Network announces the addition 
of Ralph Seeley to the KSN an-
nouncing staff on KARD-TV. 

Seeley served in the U. S. 
Merchant Marine before enlist-
ing in the army where he serv-
ed as an M.P. in Italy until 
February 1947. 

Seeley enjoys archery, chess! 
and reading. lie has been active' 
in amateur dramatics since the 
age of 5. 

A married, man, he in 

his wife Beverly and three 
daughters from Pratt, Kansas 

where he was Operations Man-
ager of KWNS Radio. 

OUR BRANCH OFFICE 
IS AS NEAR 

AS 
YOUR 
MAIL 
BOX 

It's easy to save by mail! All you need do is fill 

out the mail order blank below and enclose your 

May 2, 1964 
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Farm and Fancy 

Adventures of a Tourist 
By JANE BAUMAN 

Dlotel East of Zanevilie, Ohio. 

It seems that the harder you have to 
work to get away for a vacation, the 
worse you want to go. 

And unless all the cattle are on the loose 
at home, so far it's worth it. 

We're zooming east on Interstate 70 on 
our way to Baltimore to spend a few days 
with old friends, the Don HaiTys, who vis-
ited us two years ago. They loved the 
farm, and we like their beach cottage on 
Chesapeake Bay near Cove Point. 
Mike remarked at the start of our trip 

Monday morn, "Boyr it didn't seem 
to take any time to get top 
Hutch this morn, but 
guess that's because it's . 
such short part of the dis-
tance we have to go yet," 

Relativity, no doubt: 
like feeling thin when .1•6—e - 
you've just starved off ten'-"ty4 
pounds, even tho' you 
know you're still too fat: 
But Man! It's nice to 

join the overweight tour-
ists in over-air conditioned restaurants to 
eat food you didn't cook — and smugly 
listen to the family gripe because their 
eggs aren't fried right when you didn't 
fry 'em. 

Jane • 

So far the only thing we've remem-
bered that we forgot was Pappy's swim 
trunks. But Mlle bas two pair along, 
one is a gaudy, lusee-knocker type which 
his dad detests. So Mike gaily offered 
Pappy that pair . . • which won't he the 
ones Dad will wear . • 

Since on a superhighway, you sort uf 
soar over or around the big cities and lit-
tle towns, I'appy listens to St. Louis ball-
games and cheers Cepeda on while 
the ids read or argue, 

So we stop now and then to replenish 
snack and science fiction supplie,s. And 
today at a West Terre Haute IGA book 
rack, Mike and Max were bent down busi-
ly sorting through the paperbacks when 
this little old lady slipped up to them and 
whispered, "Listen boys, you can get those 
same books for ten cents each at 6th and 
Spruce." (It's friendly info like that which 
really saves us tourists money. I thought 
she worked in the place and was bawling 
them out.) 
And "it's-a-small-world" thing happened 

down among the tasseled corn and shiny 
green soybeans at a Jewett, filling sta-
tion. 

Pratt Student 
Pappy pulled up to a gas punip to use 

his credit card and this dark and handsome 
young man glanced at our Pratt County, 
Kansas car tag. Quickly, he inquired, 
"Say, do you live in Pratt?" 
"No, but near there." Pappy replied. 
"Wei," the friendly young man ex-

plained, " I just graduated from Pratt 
Juco, and I'm on my way home to Pitts-
burgh, Pa. My name is Louis Constan-
tino." 

"Well, what do you know?" Poppy chor-
tled. "You're the KWNS disc jockey." 
(who ;pins the platters and makes with 
the kooky chatter on the "Louie, Louie 
Show.") 

And so it was. Peppy and the boys 
listened to him occasionally on their 
tractor radios. And I'd listened to 
"Louie, Louie" on his going-away 
show. . . 

And tomorrow Louie should be home, 
and we should be hugging the five Harrys. 
And I hope I can get the rest of the ma-
chinery -grease out from under and from 
around Pappy's fingernails. It takes a cou-
pled ()I days to get his discolorud cal-
]oases looking white collar worker clean. 

August 6, 1967 
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E. 
attended Dodge City Community 
College, and Kansas State 
Teachers College, Emporia, and 
is a biology teacher. 

Charlex Fry 

Arlene Ryland 

Pratt will be home for Arlene 
Ryland and Charles Pry, who 
were married Satu-.-day, in the 
Sabetha United Methodist 
Church. 

Parents of the couple are 
Mrs. Thomas Ryland, Sahetha, 
and Loy Fry, McPherson. 

Rev. Kirby C. Hayes officiat-
ed at 7:30 p.m.; Mrs. C. Robin-
son provided the music. 

z 

tl 
(Arlene Ryland) 

Matron of honor and bestIC 
man were Mrs. Ray Jolley,, 
Palos Verdes, Calif., and Frankl 
Itcnsteerger, Denver, Colo. 0th- e 
er attendants were Mrs. Don 5 
Ryland Lawton, Okla., and 
Roy Parson, Buffalo. 
Harold Lear, Ottawa; Monnie 

Miller, Topeka; Bob DeTour, 
McPherson; and Ken Alderfer 
ushered. Taperlighters were 
Kim and Brenda Jolley, Palos 

Verdes. 
The reception was in the 

church. 
Mrs. Fry was graduated from 

Sabetha High School; Mr. Fry 
attended Hutchinson Commu-
nity College and is ernployed by 
KWNS Radio, Pratt. 

Mrs. Charles Fry 

August 8, 1971 
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Pratt now has city manager 

Change in government goes smoothly 
PRA1T — A commission-

manager form of government 
is 10 months old here and 
judging from the reactions of 
local officials and residente, 
the arrangement appears to 
be working. 

Prior to the changeover to 
the new type of government, 
with five comnsieeionere and 
a city manager, the commis-
sioners and the mayor had to 
handle the duties of the city 
manager. Each commissioner 
was in charge of several city 
depertmenre, ouch ea fire, 
utilities and police, resulting 
in a great deal of adminis-
trative work for commission' 
ers. After much discussion 
and a petition drive, an elec-
tion was held and the corn-
mission - manager idee wee 
voted in. 

Hired was James Pearson 

to serve as city manager and 
take over the responsibilities 
of the commissioners. 

"Of course I'm prejudiced, 
but I think it has been going 
very well," Pearson said. 

"I think we get things 
done more quickly in the 
departments, with a full 
time city administrator," 
Pearson said. 

"I also think that things 
are done more quickly as 
there is more coordination be-
tween the departments," 
Pearson said. 

Pearson asid the first thing 
he did when he became city 
manager was try to open the 
lines of communication be-
tween city leaders and resi-
dente. 
"We have to be responalve 

the high plains 
Ilutchineon News Sunday, Mar. 24, 1974 Page 29 

to the needs and desires of 
he public," he said. 

Pearson says he still keeps 
the door open but Is now tak-
ing steps to improve the city's 
financial procedures end gen-
erally streamline govern-
ment. 
"We are trying to change 

city financial administration 
right now, and it is a real 
headache," he said. 

"Inflation has alto affected 
us a great deal, probably even 
more than cities the size of 
Hutchinson. This means that 
we will have to watch our 

budget," he said. 
Also causing problems in 

Pratt is the fuel situation. 
When the municipally owned 
power plant here was forced 
to convert to diesel fuel dur-
ing cold portions of the win-
ter, Pearson estimates that 
the cost of running the plant 
was five times what it was 
when the plant is running on 
natural gas. 

"We are still making 
money on the plant," 
Pearson said. "But the 
profit margin has been re-
duced." 

Pratt Mayor, Conrad Gil. 
ham also says the arrange-
ment seems to be working 
out. Under the manager form 
of government, the mayor is 
chosen by his fellow commis-
sioners. The title is primarily 
an honorary one. 

"I have seen morale im-
prove, along with improved 
supervision in the city de-
partments," he said. " On the 
whole, it has smoothed out a 
lot of rough spots." 

Gilliam said the city had 
been lucky to have many 
dedicated persons in previous 
years working as commission-
ers and this may have de-
layed going to a commission-
manager system. 

Commissioner Clyde 
Williams says the move to 
a city manager has re-

suited in better coordina-
tion of city deparitnrnt3. 

However he laid he was 
spending as much time doing 
city businese ea he had be-
fore, when he had charge of 
two city departments'. 

"I spend as much time as 
before, but I think it is worth-
while," he said. 

Williams also said he 
thought the city manager sys-
tem initially resulted in high-
er costa. 

-If MO more to have a 
full time manager than 
part time city adminis-
trators — at least as 
first, "he said. 

Agreeing with Gilliam on 
the open door policy on city 
government was Don 
O'Malley, manager of KWNS 
Radio, Pratt. 

"I think we have a great 
relationship between the 
media end the city," he said. 
"There is no struggle in ob-
taining information." 

"I haven't been here very 
long. so I don't know first-
hand," but I understand 
there were problems before. 
But with this new system and 
the people working for the 
city, we have no problem at 
all," hassid. 

Other persona surveyed 
seemed to have the same 
opinion. 

"It worked lately well be-
fore, but it was too much 
work for the individual com-
missioners. This is a better 
system," s Pratt professional 
man said. 
"Things didn't change 

much," a local housewife 
said. "They teem to get 
things done." 

March 24, 1974 
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May weddings 

Mrs. Douglin Fisher 

(Anita Parks) 

Debra Schnurr 
Witham Gee 

United in marriage at 7 
p.m. Saturday were Debra 
Faye Salim, and William 
McLean Gee. Rev. Vern 
Greenhalgh officiated in the 
Fleet Chriatian Church 
The bride is the daughter 

of Mr and Mrs. Jim Schauer, 
1407 Went 24th. Her husband 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry M. Gee, Stafford. 
A brother and eiater of the 

couple. Jerry Gee Manhat• 
tan. and Sheryl Schnurr, 
served*, best man and rasid 
of honor. Brideernaids: -Mar-
cia Hurley, Topeka; Mary 
Galton. Fredonia; and Nancy 
Meyer. Emporia. Groomsmen 
were Tom Strigler, Houston, 
Tea.; Ron Jackson, Manhat• 
tan; and Lem Martin. Bar. 
tleeville. Okla. 

Pratt will be home for the 
newlyweds following a short 
wedding trip. Mr. Gee was 
graduated from liutchinaon 
Community College and 
R•néal State University, 
Manhattan. She is en ale-
mentary physical education 
teacher The bridegrnonR at-
tended ((SU and is employed 
by KWNS Radio St•tion, 
Pratt. 

Other attends, 
land Wilson. 
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the Lake of th 

Mn William Got 

(Debra Scheer.; 

his Feuer, Gary Hennin, 
Chute. Schreiner and the 
bride's twin brother. Kim 
Beckwith 

Rita Lankton 
Mickacl Foulk 
A double-nng ceremony in 

the Kingman Christian 
Church united Rita R Lan-
Stan and Michael R.. Fodk in 
1.118/111IRS 

Their parent,. nee Mehra. 
and Mmet Ralph Lankton, 
Winfield. and Norman Fcizik, 
Kingman. Rev Robert Pate. 
naude officiated at 1U30 sin. 
S•turdely. 

Mr, H It Coign bused 
her sister as matron of honor 
Bat man was Leland Wtleon. 
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Pratt's Musil 
had a thrill 

This story is • bit late. but I just found out about it 
the other night and it's well worth repeating. Before 
the Hutch Juco.Pratt basketball game at tlee Arena 
Tuesday. I was talking to trait athletic director Ron 
Moddelmog who • Iso does color for KWNS radio on 
Pratt Juco sports. 
-Did you know that Chris Sehenkel was our color 

man during the fourth quarter of our football game at 
Haskell?" he said. 
-THE Chris Schenkel. the ABC Chew Schenkel?" 

asked. 
It was THE Chris Schenke: and Ron suggested 1 talk 

so KWNS play-hy.play man Dan Musil about the rune. 
rience. 

Incredible 
"It was an incredible experience," said Muait, a na. 

tree of Frankfort and a 1974 graduate of Kansas State.' 
Schenkel and the ABC•TV crew were in Lawrence 

for the telecast ol the Kansas-Colurado game. A suppor• 
ter of Haskell American Indian Jura and the better. 
ment of Indian education in the United States. 
Schenkel decided to pay a visit to the Pratt Haskell 
football game that Saturday night. 

"I was down on the sidelines before the game and 
Haskell athletic director Wayne Postoak told me Chris 
Schenkel might be there.- Musil recalled. " I asked if 
maybe he could come up and be our halftime guest and 
he said sure tie wasn't there by halftime. so then I 
just asked if he could COISIC over so we could introduce 
him and have him say a word or two." 

"Right at the beginning of the fourth quarter, the 
door opened and in walked Postoak and Schenkel. I 
practically dropped my mike and ran over to introduce 
myself and ask il he could say a word over the station.' 

Musil says Schenkel name on over. Moddelmog who 
usually does camel handed over his mike and the fun be-
gan. 

Surprised 
-The game was kind of out of hand, so we Just 

started talking." Dan said. but then someone made a 
pretty good run arid Chris said, ' You'd better tell the 
people about that so 1 did. He said he was amazed that 
I did all the numbers and stuff from memory since he 
used prompters for everything.' 
"As it turned out. he stayed the whole fourth quarter 

and ended up doing color for us. It was go great, I'm 
still excited about it. The guys back at the station went 
bankers and fortunately, remembered to turn the tape 
on, so I've got the whole thing on tape 
Dan said at the start of the game he was dead tired, 

having done a high school game the night before and 
then attending the KU game in the afternoon. But al-
ter meeting Chris and having him on the air for • 
whole quarter. I was so excited. I stayed wide awake 
all the way back to Pratt." 

He's everywhere 
Another interesting tale that could go into the small 

world department comes from Hutchinson Quarterback 
Club member Chet Dirks. 

Last week Chet was making some preliminary calls 
to line up teams for next years Quarterback Club au-
sin. One of the teams on his list was College of South-
ern Idaho ir. Twin Falls, currently ranked Na. 1. 
When he called COI, he asked for head coach Boyd 

Grant and the man who answered the phone said Grant 
was in • coaches meeting and asked if he could take a 
message. 

"I started to tell him what t was calling about and 
then I salted, 'Who's this?" 
The voice at the other end • in Twin Falls, Id•ho, • 

said, -This is Gene Keady." 
"I almost dropped the phone." Dirks said. 
Seems Mead,. former Blue Dragon head coach and 

now top recruiter for the University of Arkansas, was 
at CSI looking at their super forward Kenny Davis. an 
all-NJCAA tourney pick last year. 

More recruits 
Speaking at recruits, a couple of fair-sized gridders 

were in looking over the Blue Dragon operation the 
other night. Letterman Dan Muder was showing the 
ropes to visitors Jeff Jennings and Dean Kolich during 
the Pratt game. 

January 30, 
1976 
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Knipp foins 
KWNS farm 
reporting staff 
Sam A. Knipp, a native of 

Scott City, will join radio sta-
tion KWNS, Pratt, to estab-
lish a farm broadcast 
department. 

Knipp, a 1976 graduate of 
Kansas State University 
with a bachelor of science de-
gree in agriculture journal-
ism, grew up on a family 
farm specializing in livestock 
and grain. During the final 
year of his education at 
KSU, he was the recipent of 
an intern scholarship from ra-
dio station WIBW, Topeka, 
where he has served Lis a 
member of their agriculture 
broadcast team. 
With the establishment of 

the farm broadcast dep'art-
ment June 1, KWNS will ex-
pand its agriculture news 
broadcast time to 15 hours 
per week. This time will in-
clude market reports and 
analysis as well as general in-
formation to farmers and ran-
chers. 

May 23, 1976 
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The Pratt Beaver 

Class Studies Broadcasting 
In Radio Production and Broadcasting classes, the students studied radio announc-

ing, continuity, writing, sports broadcasting, and experienced actual programming in 
the college radio station via local KWNS. The second semester Radio Broadcasting stu - 
dents planned, supervised, and produced a fifteen minute program broadcasted three 
times a week. The broadcast featured school news, sports, and recorded music. In-
terviews with students, instructors, and special guests were a vital part of the 
program. Mr. Everett Brown was the instructor. 

IN THE COLLEGE production booth students prepare to broadcast their self-composed 
news stories. LEFT TO RIGHT Jane Harms, Harold Rogers, and Leslie Yoast. 

friPi 

"GOTTA GO, UWE. 
THE MUSIC CUE SYSTEM IN 

THIS HOPELESSLY ANTIQUATED 
STATION IS ALERTING ME 

THAT MY SONG 15 
ALMOST OVER..." 
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GARY EVANS, Russ Fincharn, and Loren Snyder check flight plans for cross-country with Mr. Dwight 
Hardy. 

Class Studies Broadcasting 
In Radio Production and Broadcasting classes, the students studied radio announc-

ing, continuity, writing, sports broadcasting, and experienced actual programming in 
the college radio station via local KWNS. The second semester Radio Broadcasting stu-
dents planned, supervised, and produced a fifteen minute program broadcastec three 
times a week. The broadcast featured school news, sports, and recorded music. In-
terviews with students, instructors, and special guests were a vital part of the 
program. Mr. Everett Brown was the instructor. 

IN THE COLLEGE production booth students prepare to broadcast their self-composed 
news stories. LEFT TO RIGHT Jane Harms, Harold Rogers, and Leslie Yoast. 

1967 Yearbook 
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Dick Marsh and Dennis Hermes check out new equipment at station KPJ. 

The Pratt Beaver 

RADIO 

BROADCASTING 

Radio Broadcasting 
The record dances that the KPJ 
discjockeys sponsored raised 
funds to be put toward new equip-
ment to be utilized in the newly 
formed radio station. 

PCC students enjoyed the relax-
ing music broadcasted by the qual-
ified students assigned. The 
dances were also appreciated. 

The students appreciate the 
Board's cooperation in forming 
KPJ. 

(F. Row) Michael Slabaugh, Bob Hall, Ricky Birdsong, Ron Heape. (Back Row) Stan Green, Ervin 
Games, Clarence Madden, Rollie Lewis, Dan Conner. 

1975 Yearbook 
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The FCC Files: 

KWNS Time Line Page 194 

Actions Of The FCC Page 207 

Broadcast Weekly 

Yearbooks Page 222 

FCC History Cards Page 228 
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KWNS Time Line 
Fall 1957: Bill Huffman starts planning the possibility of constructing a new radio in Pratt, 

Kansas. 

January 1958: First contact with the Federal Communications Commission concerning the 

availability of radio frequencies. 

February 1958: Vir N. James, Consulting Radio Engineer, Denver, Colorado, contacted to 

prepare a frequency search for a full time radio station in Pratt, Kansas. 

February 19, 1958: Mr. Eugene O. Edwards, Manager, Broadcast Transmitter Sales for Gates 

Radio Company, Quincy, Illinois, contacted to obtain information and prices of needed radio 

station equipment. 

March 17, 1958: Joe Engle, Gates Radio Company, sales engineer, stationed in Colorado comes 

to Pratt to visit with Bill Huffman. 

March 27, 1958: Contingent Order #03831 with Gates Radio Company for a total radio 

equipment sale of $47,200. 

April 16, 1958: Signed an option to purchase a tract of land east of Pratt, where KWNS was 

later constructed, from Nellie M. Penrod, 420 S. Pine, Pratt, La Verne Penrod Green and 

husband Ralph Green all of Pratt, Kansas for $2,337.50. 

May 17, 1958: Mr. Vir N. James signed. the initial Engineering Exhibit for the Application for a 

Construction Permit for 1290 KC, 1 KW, night and 5 KW Daytime, both having different 

directional patterns. 

May 18, 1958: Initial filing of FCC Form 301 for a construction permit of a 5KW daytime, 

1KW nighttime radio station in Pratt, Kansas on 1290KC with FCC by Wilmer E. Huffman, 

Pratt, Kansas. 

May 22, 1958: Announced by the FCC the filing of a new station in Pratt, Kansas by Wilmer E. 

Huffman P. 0. Box 486 Pratt, Kansas on 1290 kilocycles, 5KW watts daytime, 1KW nighttime 

directional pattern with unlimited hours. Estimated construction costs $61,766. First year 

operating expense $60,000. First year revenue $68,000. Sole owner is Wilmer E. Huffman, 

Certified Public Accountant. 

January 6, 1959: Two separate applications are filed with the Federal Communications 

Commission for a 500 watt daytime only radio station on 1290 kilocycles at Lamed, Kansas. 
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The first by Francis Clem Morgan, Jr. 1108 Champa, Pratt, Kansas. Estimated construction cost 

$14,545. First year operating cost $24,000. First year revenue $30,000. Clem, Jr. was 

employeed by KWSK in Pratt, Kansas at the time of filing. The second filing was by Pier San, 

Inc. P.O. Box 933, Wichita, Kansas. Estimated construction cost $ 12,825. First year operating 

cost $24,000. First year revenue $25,000. Pier San, Inc. is composed of equal partners Webb 

Pierce and Jim Denny, co-owners of WJAT in Swainsboro, Georgia. John Bozeman (Max 

Sanders) owner of KSIR in Wichita, Kansas, K. W. Pyle and Port Early employees of KSIR. 

January 12, 1959: Announced by the FCC the applications of Francis Clem Morgan, Jr. and Pier 

San, Inc. 

April 13, 1959: Notice of plan to exercise option to purchase land sent to Nellie M. Penrod. 

May 12, 1959: Filed by Bill Huffman, amended engineering report, reducing night time power 

from 1000 watts to 500 watts. 

May 15, 1959: Received postcard from FCC, acknowledgement of receipt of amended 

engineering request to reduce nighttime power to 500 watts. 

October 14, 1959: Received Notice Of Objectional Interference from FCC. 

Appendix 1: 

KOIL, Omaha, Nebraska, nighttime pattern, 1290 kilocycles. KSCB, Liberal, Kansas, daytime 

pattern, 1270 kilocycles. KTRN, Wichita Falls, Texas, daytime pattern, 1290 kilocycles. KUOA, 

Siloam, Arkansas, daytime pattern, 1290 kilocycles. 

Other Proposals: 

BP12749 Lamed, Kansas, Francis C. Morgan, Jr., BP12750 Lamed, Kansas, Pier San, Inc. and 

BP 12870 Ratan, New Mexico. 

Appendix 2: 

Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Appendix 3: 

Pier San, Inc. 

October 29, 1959: Submitted updated information to FCC. 

February 29, 1960: FCC applications to be considered beginnning March 26, 1960. Docket 

12749 Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 1290 kilocycles, 500 watt, daytime. Docket 12750 Pier San, Inc. 

1290 kilocycles, 500 watt, daytime. 
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March 8, 1960: Submitted by Francis C. Morgan, Jr. to FCC, amendment to BP12749, " 

Programming Section". 

April 13, 1960: Issued by Chief Hearing Examiner James D. Cunningham. Designated for 

consolidated hearing, applications for new AM stations to operate on 1290 kilocycles. Francis 

C. Morgan, Jr. and Pier San, Inc. with 500 watt daytime and Wilmer E. Huffman with 500 

nighttime, 5,000 watts daytime unlimited hours with DA-2 antenna pattern. Made KSOK, 1280 

kilocycles in Arkansas City, Kansas party to proceeding. Commissioner Bartley concurred in 

part but favored multiple ownership issue. Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman will preside at 

hearing scheduled to commerce on June 13, 1960 in Washington, DC. 

April 19, 1960: Scheduled prehearing conference for Tuesday, May 10, 1960 at 10:00 am in 

Washington, DC in proceeding on AM application of Wilmer E. Huffman, Pratt, Kansas, et al. 

April 20, 1960: Order by FCC for Wilmer E. Huffman to appear at hearing scheduled to 

commerce on June 13, 1960 in Washington, DC. 

April 26, 1960: Issued by Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman. On request by Broadcast 

Bureau and without objection by other parties, ordered that prehearing conference scheduled for 

May 10 at 10 am, will be held at 9 am instead on same date in proceedings of Wilmer E. 

Huffman, Francis C. Morgan, Jr. and Pier San, Inc. for AM facilities in Pratt and Lamed, both 

Kansas. 

June 2, 1960: Issued by Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman. Granted motion by Pier San Inc. 

and rescheduled certain procedural dates in proceeding on its application for new AM station in 

Lamed, Kansas, et al. Informal exchange of engineering exhibits from June 7 to June 21, 1960. 

Final exchange of engineering and log exhibits from June 22 to July 6, 1960. Notification of 

witnesses from June 30 to July 14, 1960. Hearing from July 7 to July 21, 1960. 

June 30, 1960: Issued by Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman. On request by Wilmer E. 

Huffman, Pram, Kansas and without objection by other parties, rescheduled dates previously set 

in proceeding as follows: Final exchange of engineering and lay exhibits from July 6 to August 

8, 1960. Notification of witnesses from July 14 to August 17, 1960. Hearing from July 21 to 

September 14, 1960. 

July 28, 1960: Issued by Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman. On request of Wilmer E. 

Huffman and without objection by other parties, continued dates for final exchange of 

engineering and lay exhibits from August 8 to August 17, 1960 and for notification of witnesses 
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from August 17 to September 6, 1960 in proceeding on his application for AM facilities in Pratt, 

Kansas, et al. 

August 1960: Exhibit 8, "Need for Unlimited Time Broadcast Facilities" for FCC hearing 

included letters of support from the following: 

1. Wilbur S. Kraisinger, County Agricultural Agent. 

2. Marion Ackley, President, Pilot Club of Pratt, Kansas. 

3. Glenn Henson, Manager, Calbeck Furniture and Music. 

4. B. V. Hampton, President, Pratt Industrial Development, Inc. 

5. K. Wayne Ayres, Chapter Chairman, American Red Cross, Pratt Co. Chapter. 

6. Jennie McKinley, County Superintendent, Barber County Public Schools. 

7. Kenneth S. Hill, Superintendent of Schools, Pratt Public Schools. 

8. Mamie Longnecker, County Superintendent, Kingman County Kansas. 

9. Gertrude Bonecutter, County Superintendent, Pratt County Kansas. 

10. Mr. Clarence Hillard, Executive Secretary, Pratt County Chapter ARC. 

September 12, 1960: Further Prehearing Conference. In attendance were Francis X. 

McDonough, attorney for Wilmer E. Huffman. A.L. Stein, attorney for Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

John B. Kenkel, attorney for Pier San, Inc. Ray Paul, attorney for FCC Broadcast Bureau. 

Herbert Sharfman, FCC Presiding Examiner. 

September 14, 1960: Hearing conducted by Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman. In attendance 

were Francis X. McDonough, attorney for Wilmer E. Huffman. A. L. Stein, attorney for Francis 

C. Morgan, Jr. John B. Kenkel, attorney for Pier San, Inc. Ray Paul, attorney for FCC Broadcast 

Bureau. Herbert Sharfman, FCC Presiding Examiner. Francis C. Morgan, Jr. was questioned at 

length. 

November 30, 1960: Issued by Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman. On request by Broadcast 

Bureau and without objection by other parties, extended from December 1, 1960 to December 

22, 1960 time to file proposed findings and from December 15, 1960 to January 5, 1961 for 

replies in proceeding on AM applications of Wilmer E. Huffman, Pratt, Kansas et al. 

December 19, 1960: Issued by Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman. Upon request by Broadcast 

Bureau, extended from December 22, 1960 to January 20, 1961, time to file proposed findings 

and from January 5, 1961 to February 3, 1961 for replies in proceeding on applications of 

Wilmer E. Huffman, Francis C. Morgan, Jr. and Pier San Inc., for new AM stations in Pratt and 

Lamed, both Kansas. 
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January 19, 1961: Issued by Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman. Upon request by Broadcast 

Bureau and without objections by other parties, further extended from January 20 to January 27, 

1961 and from February 3 to February 10, 1961, time for filing proposed findings and replies in 

proceeding on applications of Wilmer E. Huffman, Francis C. Morgan, Jr. and Pier San, Inc. for 

AM facilities in Pratt and Lamed, Kansas. 

January 23, 1961: "Proposed Findings of Fact" submitted to FCC by Francis X. McDonough 

and Thomas S. Sullivan of firm Dow, Lohnes and Albertson, Munsey Building, Washington, 

DC, attorneys for Wilmer E. Huffman. 

January 27, 1961: Issued by Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman. On request by Pier San, Inc., 

further extended from January 27 to February 1, 1961 and from February 10 to February 15, 

1961, time to file proposed findings and replies in proceeding on its application for new AM 

station in Lamed, Kansas. Et al. 

February 1, 1961: "Proposed Findings Of Fact and Conclusions Of Law" submitted to FCC by 

by Francis X. McDonough and Thomas S. Sullivan of firm Dow, Lohnes and Albertson, 

Munsey Building, Washington, DC, attorneys for Wilmer E. Huffman. 

February 1, 1961: "Proposed Finding Of Fact" submitted to FCC by A. L. Stein, Warner 

Building, Washington, DC, attorney for Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

February 1, 1961: "Proposed Finding Of Fact" submitted to FCC by Arthur H. Schroeder of 

firm Miller and Schroeder, 218 Munsey Building, Washington, DC, attorney for Pier San Inc. 

February 14, 1961: Issued by Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman. Upon request by Pier San 

Inc. and without objections by other parties, further extended from February 15 to February 17, 

time to file replies in proposed findings in proceeding on its application for new AM station in 

Lamed, Kansas. Et al. 

February 17, 1961: "Reply To Proposed Findings" submitted to FCC by: Francis X. 

McDonough and Thomas S. Sullivan of firm Dow, Lohnes and Albertson, Munsey Building, 

Washington, DC, attorneys for Wilmer E. Huffman. 

February 17, 1961: "Reply To Proposed Findings" submitted to FCC by: Arthur H. Schroeder & 

John B. Kenkel of firm Miller and Schroeder, 218 Munsey Building, Washington, DC, attorneys 

for Pier San, Inc. 
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February 17, 1961: "Reply To Proposed Findings" submitted to FCC by: A. L. Stein, attorney, 

Warner Building, Washington, DC, attorney for Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

March 29, 1961: Issued by Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfrnan: Hearing Examiner Herbert 

Sharfrnan issued initial decision looking toward granting application of Pier San Inc. and 

denying applications of Francis C. Morgan and Wilmer E. Huffman. From Page 35, Paragraph 

95: "Accordingly, because public interest, commercial and necessity will be served, thereby, It 

Is Ordered, This 27th day of March, 1961, that unless an appeal from this initial decision is 

taken by a party to the Commission or the Commission reviews the Initial Decision on its own 

motion in accordance with the provisions of Section 1.153 of the Rules, the application of Pier 

San, Inc., for a construction permit for a new standard broadcast station at Lamed, Kansas to 

operate on 1290 KC, with 500 watts power, daytime only, is Granted, and that the competing 

applications of Wilmer E. Huffman and Francis C. Morgan, Jr. are Denied. Signed: Herbert W. 

Sharfman, Hearing Examiner, FCC. March 29, 1961". 

April 28, 1961: Issued by Commissioner Fredrick W. Ford. Granted petition by Wilmer E. 

Huffman and extended to May 8, 1961, time to file exceptions to initial decision in proceeding 

on his application and those of Francis C. Morgan, Jr. and Pier San Inc. for AM facilities in 

Pratt and Lamed, Kansas. 

May 8, 1961: "Exceptions to Initial Examiners Decision" submitted to FCC by Francis X. 

McDonough and Thomas S. Sullivan of firm Dow, Lohnes and Albertson, Munsey Building, 

Washington, DC, attorneys for Wilmer E. Huffman. 

May 8, 1961: "Statement in Support of Initial Decision" submitted to FCC by Arthur H. 

Schroeder & John B. Kenkel of firm Miller and Schroeder, 218 Munsey Building, Washington, 

DC, attorneys for Pier San Inc. 

May 8, 1961: "Exceptions to Initial Examiners Decision" submitted to FCC by A. L. Stein, 

attorney, Warner Building, Washington, DC, attorney for Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

May 9, 1961: "Broadcast Bureau Petition to Accept Late Filing of Exceptions and Brief in 

Support" submitted by Kenneth A. Cox, Chief, Broadcast Bureau. "We believe that the need of 

some 9,000 persons for the first nighttime service far outweighs the need for a first local outlet 

in Lamed. We believe a grant of the Pratt application would best serve the public interest, and 

for this reason file the following exceptions to the Conclusions of the Initial Decision". 

May 17, 1961: Petition by Pier San, Inc. "For Extension of Time File Replies to Exceptions" 
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to May 26, 1961. 

May 22, 1961: Order granting extension of time to May 26, 1961, by Ben F. Maple, Acting 

Secretary FCC. 

May 26, 1961: "Reply to Exceptions" submitted to FCC by Arthur H. Schroeder & John B. 

Kenkel of firm Miller and Schroeder, 218 Munsey Building, Washington, DC, attorneys for Pier 

San Inc. 

June 1, 1961: By order, FCC Commission, granted petition by Broadcast Bureau to accept its 

filing of exceptions and supporting brief in proceeding on applications for new AM stations of 

Pier San Inc. and Francis C. Morgan, Jr. to operate on 1290 kilocycles, 500 watts daytime in 

Lamed and Wilmer E. Huffman to operate on 1290 kilocycles, 5,000 watts daytime and 500 

watts nighttime DA-2 in Pratt, Kansas. 

July 6, 1961: Commission scheduled following proceedings for oral agruments on September 

14 and September 15, 1961, am applications of Pier San Inc., Francis C. Morgan, Jr. and 

Wilmer E. Huffman. 

September 25, 1961: KEES call letters assigned to KSIJ in Gladewater, Texas. 

August 29, 1961: Notice to Reschedule Oral Arguments Before the FCC in Washington, DC. 

October 4, 1961: FCC Commission directed preparation of document toward granting 

application of Wilmer E. Huffman for new AM station to operate on 1290 kilocycles, 5,000 

watts daytime, 500 watts nighttime DA-2 in Pratt, Kansas and denying applications of Pier San 

Inc. and Francis C. Morgan, Jr. for new stations on 1290 kilocycles, 500 watts daytime in 

Lamed, Kansas. March 29, 1961 decision looked toward granting Pier San Inc. and denying 

Morgan and Huffman applications. 

October 6, 1961: Issued by Chairman Newton N. Minow. Granted motion by Pier San, Inc. and 

corrected in various respects, transcript of oral argument in proceeding on its AM application. 

Et al. 

January 3, 1962: By decision, FCC Commission granted construction permit to Wilmer E. 

Huffman for new AM station on 1290 kilocycles, 5,000 watts daytime, 500 watts nighttime, DA-

2, unlimited hours in Pratt, Kansas. Commission by a vote of 3 for, 2 against, 1 abstaining and 1 

not in attendence. 
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February 8, 1962: Pier San Inc. filed "Petition for Reconsideration". 

February 8, 1962: Francis C. Morgan, Jr. filed "Petition For Reconsideration and Rehearing". 

February 16, 1962: Broadcast Bureau files opposition to "Petition for Reconsideration". 

February 19, 1962: Wilmer E. Huffman files opposition to "Petition for Reconsideration and 

Rehearing". 

February 21, 1962: Pier San Inc. files response to Morgan's petition. 

March 2, 1962: Pier San Inc. reply to opposition. 

April 2, 1962: Call letters KPRT assigned to Pratt radio station. 

April 30, 1962: Call letters KWNS assigned to Pratt radio station. 

May 22, 1962: Bill Huffman conducts groundbreaking ceremonies. 

May 29, 1962: By memorandum and order, FCC Commissioners readopted its January 3, 1962 

decision granting application of Wilmer E. Huffman for new AM station to operate on 1290 

kilocycles, 5,000 watts daytime, 500 watts nighttime, DA-2 in Pratt, Kansas and denied 

petitions for reconsideration filed by Francis C. Morgan, Jr. and Pier San Inc. Commissioner 

Bartley again dissented. Commissioner Lee dissented. Commissioner Cross concurred in part 

and dissented in part and issued statement. 

June 2, 1962: Reported in Pratt Tribune, Progress Report No. 1 . Federal Communications 

Commission announced yesterday their denial of petitions for reconsideration by Pier San Inc. 

of Wichita and Francis C. Morgan, Jr. formerly of Pratt. Groundbreaking ceremonies were held 

recently. Groundwork is now complete. Building construction to begin immediately. 

June 8, 1962: Reported in Pratt Tribune, Progress Report No.2. Building foundation is now 

complete. Tower bases have been completed. 

June 15, 1962: Reported in Pratt Tribune, Progress Report No.3. The first concrete blocks of the 

building construction were layed yesterday. The first 60 feet of the 190 feet towers have been 

erected. 
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June 23, 1962: Reported in Pratt Tribune, Progress Report No.4. All of the concrete blocks for 

the building walls have been laid. The floor and wall construction will be completed during the 

next 10 to 15 days. 

July 7, 1962: Reported in Pratt Tribune, Progress Report No.5. Our roof which is being 

manufactured in Wichita, Kansas will be made of prestress concrete slabs. Plans call for its 

erection onto the building Friday morning, July 13, 1962. Visitor will be welcome. The 

plumbing is currently being installed. The floors will be poured with ready mix concrete, upon 

completion of the plumbing within the week to 10 days. The program schedule is currently 

being revised. All suggestions on programs desired are welcomed. 

July 20, 1962: Reported in Pratt Tribune, Progress Report No.6. The prestress concrete slabs for 

our roof were set on the Tuesday (July 17) and Wednesday (July 18) of this week. The finishing 

work on the roof will be completed next week. The floors have been poured and partitions will 

be installed upon completion of the roof. 

August 31, 1962: Reported in Pratt Tribune. Ted Leroy Hite from Paducah, Kentucky hired as 

KWNS Sports Director, the stations first employee. 

September 1, 1962: Reported in Pratt Tribune, Progress Report No.7. Four, 190 towers have 

been erected. Transmission equipment is now being installed. 

September 2, 1962: KWNS granted extension of completion date to December 3, 1962. 

September 28, 1962: Reported in Pratt Tribune, Progress Report No.8. Transmitting equipment 

is currently being installed and if progress continues according to schedule, we will begin to 

broadcast a test signal at 12 midnight. All equipment tests will continue from midnight to local 

sunrise for approximately 2 weeks. 

December 21, 1962: KWNS granted modification of construction permit to make changes in 

daytime directional pattern. 

December 28, 1962. Station has an open house from 1 to 5 pm. 

January 16, 1963: KWNS granted modification of construction permit to make changes in 

daytime directional pattern. 

January 18, 1963: KWNS signs on the air for the first time on Friday at 5:30 am. Bill Huffman 
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turns the equipment on, plays the Star Spangled Banner and announces, "This is KWNS radio, 

"The Mighty 1290" in Pratt, Kansas, signing on the air". 

April 29, 1963: After completion of test period, KWNS granted final license approval. 

May 27, 1963: First of 4 ads ran in the "Help Wanted" sales section of Broadcast Weekly 

looking for Sales Manager and Station Manager. 

July 17, 1963: Reported in Pratt Tribune. Aubrey Mays from Seminole, Texas hired in June as 

Station Manager. Also hired in June, William J. Young from Phoenix, Arizona as General 

Manager. 

September 3, 1964: KWNS, Inc. is formed. 1,000 shares were be sold at $ 100.00 each. 

Members are Wilmer E. Huffman, William J. Young, John Schrepel, Delmar Riney and B. V. 

Hampton. Three more members were added before a license change was submitted to the FCC 

on November 25, 1964, namely, George T. Chandler, George C. Lemon and J. C. Lemon. 

November 25, 1964: New FM station application filed by Wilmer E. Huffman. 93.1 megacycles, 

29,000 watts. Antenna height above average terrain, 120 feet. P. 0. Box 486, Pratt, Kansas. 

Estimated construction cost $25,000. First year operating cost $ 10,000. First year revenue 

$15,000. Principal owner is Wilmer E. Huffman. Mr. Huffman is licensee of KWNS and is 

seeking transfer of control of facility. 

November 25, 1964: Seeks assignment of license from Wilmer E. Huffman ( 100%) to KWNS, 

Inc. owned by Wilmer E. Huffman (54.8%), William J. Young ( 10.7%), John Schrepel ( 10.7%). 

Delmer Riney, George T. Chandler, George C. Lemon and J. C. Lemon each with 5.4% and B. 

V. Hampton with 2.2%. Consideration of $51,000 and assumption of $65,750 corporate 

liabilities. Mr. Young is General Manager of KWNS. 

December 21, 1964: FCC granted assignment of license from Wilmer E. Huffman ( 100%) to 

KWNS, Inc. owned by Wilmer E. Huffman (54.8%), William J. Young ( 10.7%), John Schrepel 

(10.7%). Delmer Riney, George T. Chandler, George C. Lemon and J. C. Lemon each with 5.4% 

and B. V. Hampton with 2.2%. Consideration of $51.000 and assumption of $65,750 corporate 

liabilities. Mr. Young is General Manager of KWNS. 

February 25, 1965: KWNS, Inc. granted construction permit for new FM station on 93.1 

megacycles. 

April 6, 1965: KWNS, Inc. granted SCA on sub-carrier frequencies of 38 kilocycles and 67 
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kilocycles for new FM station. 

April 19, 1965: Call letters KWNS-FM assigned. 

May 28, 1965: Granted renewal of license for KWNS-AM. 

July 5, 1965: KWNS, Inc. subscribes to Audio Program Services to supply background music 

reel to reel tapes for KWNS-FM. 

August 11, 1965: Granted license for KWNS-FM and to specify type transmitter. 

April 18, 1965: Ron Nedblake, former account executive with KMBC-FM Kansas City, 

Missouri joins KWNS AM-FM as national sales manager. 

October 30 and 31, 1965: Hi-Fi Stereo Show at the Pratt National Guard Armory to promote 

new KWNS-FM. 

February 26 and 27, 1966: KWNS holds its first Home Show at the Pratt National Guard 

Armory. 

July 3, 1967: Announced in Broadcast Weekly, KWNS AM-FM joins National Association of 

Broadcasters. 

July 28, 1968: Granted renewal of license for KWNS-AM-FM. 

September 10, 1968: KWNS-AM-FM seeks transfer of control of KWNS, Inc. from Wilmer E. 

Huffman (51% before, 17% after) to William J. Young (17% before, 51% after) for 

consideration of $34,000. 

February 28, 1969: KWNS-AM-FM granted transfer of control of KWNS, Inc. from Wilmer E. 

Huffman (51% before, 17% after) to William J. Young (17% before, 51% after) for 

consideration of $34,000. 

July 16, 1969: High windstorm hits east of Pratt about 4:27 pm bringing down the KWNS-FM 

tower. This was the former KWSK tower purchased by KWNS, Inc., when KWSK ceased 

operations. 

March 15, 1970: Record snowfall paralyzes Pratt area. KWNS still on the air providing 
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emergency radio service to Pratt area listeners. Chief engineer Gene McKinney snowed in at the 

station. 

September 21, 1970: KWNS awarded by the Kansas Heart Association for outstanding public 

information for Kansas radio stations. 

May 28, 1971: Granted renewal of license for KWNS-AM-FM. 

June 1971: Wilmer E. Huffman sells his remaining 17% ownership to William J. Young. 

December 21, 1971: Grand Opening of Bill Young's Radio and TV Parts, Inc. at 622 East First 

in Pratt, Kansas. 

Summer 1972: Ken Blevins and Dick Kruse, both of Wichita, Kansas attempt to purchase 

KWNS, but without success. 

September 15, 1972: Announced in Broadcast Weekly, "Ownership Change Applications" 

section. KBLR-AM and KLTB-FM, Bolivar, Missouri, seeks assignment of license from 

Shepherd of The Hills Broadcasting Company to KLBR Inc. for $ 175,000. Sellers are: Robert F. 

Neathery and L. C. McKenney, partners. Buyers are: William J. Young and Barbara A. Young 

(Together 100%). Mr. Young is general manager and owns 51% of KWNS. Inc. Mr. and Mrs. 

Young own minority interest in Radio Parts Inc. in Pratt, Kansas. 

January 12, 1973: FCC granted sale of KBLR-AM and KLTB-FM by Robert F. Neathery and L. 

C. McKenney, partners to William J. and Barbara A. Young for $ 175,000. 

May 1973: Donald J. O'Malley elected Secretary/Treasurer for the Kansas Association of 

Broadcasters. 

June 25, 1973: KWNS-AM-FM joins the Mutual Broadcasting System. 

August 20, 1973: Announced in Broadcast Weekly under "Fates and Fortunes" section. KWNS 

AM-FM Pratt, Kansas sold by William Young and John Rickard to Donald J. O'Malley and 

George D. Keiffer for $248,000. Mr. O'Malley is manager of KLEO-AM Wichita, Kansas. Mr. 

Keiffer is an employee of American Multi-Cinema, Kansas City, Missouri. Broker: Ralph E. 

Meador, Lexington, Missouri. 

November 2, 1973: Bill Young opens Pratt's first Radio Shack store at 707 North Main. 
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November 20, 1973: FCC approved sale of KWNS. 

November 28, 1973: KWNS, Inc. consisting of William J. Young and John K. Rickard is 

officially dissolved. 

June 17, 1974: Broadcast Bureau approved license renewal of KWNS AM-FM. 

February 22 and 23, 1975: Last KWNS Home Show, held at the Pratt National Guard Amory. 

May 1976: Donald J. O'Malley elected as President-Elect for the Kansas Association of 

Broadcasters. 

July 28, 1976: KWNS-AM off the air on Wednesday, due to burned out modulation transformer. 

FM side of station unaffected. 

July 29, 1976: KWNS-AM back on the air Thursday. 

May 1977: Donald J. O'Malley elected President for the Kansas Association of Broadcasters. 

November 14, 1977: Reported in Broadcast Weekly under "Ownership Changes" section. 

KWNS AM-FM seeks assignment of license from O'Malley-Keiffer Communications Company 

to Lesso Inc. for $277,000 plus $99,000 covenant not to compete. Date filed November 3, 1977. 

January 23, 1978: Reported in Broadcast Weekly under "Changing Hands Action" section. 

Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from O'Malley-Keiffer Communications 

Company to Lessco Inc. for $277, 000 plus $99,000 not to compete. Granted December 28, 

1978. 

March 6, 1978: Reported in Broadcast Weekly, KWNS-AM-FM changed to KWLS-AM-FM. 
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Broadcast Weekly Magazine 

APPLICATIONS 

Redwood City. Calif.—Redwood Restg. Co., 
1430 kc, 1 kw D. P. 0. address 5759 Riverton Ave., 
North Hollywood. Estimated construction cost 
$23,844, first year operating cost $70,000, revenue 
$100,000. Principal owner Ashley Robison ( 71%) 
has interest in KOVO Provo, Utah (75%), XEA.K 
Tecate, Mex. ( 37 1/2 %), KCCC Sacramento ( 50%), 
KOCO-TV Enid, Okla. (25%) and WREX (TV) 
Rockford, Ill. ( 15%). Announced May 22. 

Pratt, Kan.—Wilmer Huffman, 1290 kc, 1-5 kw 
LS uni. P. 0. address Box 486, Pratt. Estimated 
construction cost $61,766, first year operating 
cost $60,000, revenue $68.000. Sole owner Huffman 
is C.P.A. Announced May 22. 
South Toms River, N. J.—Asbury Park Press 

Inc., 1350 kc, 500 w D. P. 0. address Press Plaza, 
Asbury Park. Estimated construction cost $55200, 
first year operating cost $60,000, revenue $24,000. 
Applicant also owns WiLK Asbury Park. An-
nounced May 26. 

June 2, 1958 Page 91 

Help Wanted—(Coned) 

Sales 

****************************** 
SALESMAN 

* * 
* KBKC. KANSAS CITY IS EXPANDING * 
* * 
* Need ambitious, creative Account Execu- * 
* tive. Must have desire to work for $ 10,000 * 
* first year. High guarantee, commissions * 
* * * and expenses paid. Rush photo and resume * 
* to Don O'Malley, 5618 Holmes, Kansas * 
* City. Missouri. * 
* * 
****************************** 

September 1, 1958 
Page 91 
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(Broadcast Division) 

Broadcast Weekly Magazine 

Hounds, Kisses Announce KLEO 
Wichita listeners learned that KANS 

changed its call letters to KLEO the past 
fortnight—with the help of aggressive pro-
motion by the station. Giving teeth to the 
drive were three attractive ladies and three 
basset hounds who mixed with shoppers in 
the downtown section of the Kansas city. 
They passed out candy kisses bearing the 
inscription, "Here's a kiss from KLEO and 
have you tried listening to 1480 Ike]?" 

December 1, 1958 
Page 98 

FCC Applications To Be 
Considered Beginning 

March 26 1960 
BP-12736—KNOW Austin, Tex., Pioneer 

Bcstg. Co. Has. 1490kc, 250w, uni. Reg: 
1490kc, 250w. lkw-LS, urn. 
13P-12738—KOYL Odessa, Tex., Mid-Cities 

Elcstg. Co. Has: 1310kc, 500w, D. Reg: 1310kc, 
lkw, D. 
BP-12749—New, Lamed, Kan., Francis C. 

Morgan Jr. Reg: 1290kc. 500w, D. 
BP- 12750—New, Lamed, Kan., Pier San 

Inc. Reg: 1290kc. 500w. D 

February 29, 1960 

Page 93 

APPLICATIONS 

Douglas, Ga.— R.. W. Woodruff 1480 kc. 1 
kw D. P.O. address Box 217. Estimated con-
struction cost $18,900, first year operating 
cost $18,000, revenue $30.000. Mr. Woodruff 
Is in accountancy. Announced Jan. 12. 
Lamed, Kan.—Francis C. Morgan Jr. 1290 

kc, 500 w. P 0. address 1108 Champa, Pratt, 
Kan. Estimated construction cost $14,545. 
first year operating cost $24,000, revenue 
$30.000 Mr. Morgan is employe of KWSK 
Pratt, Kan. Announced Jan. 12. 
Lamed, Kan.—Pier San Inc. 1290 kc, 500 

w D. P.O. address. Box 933, Wichita, IC4n. 
Estimated constructon cost $12,825, first 
year operating cost $24,000, revenue $25.000. 
Owners are equal partners Webb Pierce and 
.11m Denny co-owners of WJAT Swainsboro, 
Ga.: John Bozeman owner of KSIR Wichita, 
Kans, and K. W. Pyle and Port Early, em-
ployes of KSIR. Announced Jan. 12 

January 19, 1959 
Page 106 

• ROBERT LIVING-
STON, in sales de-
partment of WMAL-
TV Washington since 
1949, appointed lo-
cal sales manager. 
He also will represent 
station in Baltimore 
area. MR. LIVINGSTON 

• DON O'MALLEY, formerly sales man-
ager of KBKC Mission, Kan., to 
KCMO-FM Kansas City as account 
executive. 

• RICHARD KRELSTEIN joins K BOX 
Dallas as account executive. 

March 7, 1960 
Page 94 
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New AM Stations 

Actions By FCC 
Wilmer E. Huffman, Pratt, Kan.; Francis 

C. Morgan Jr., Lamed, Kan.; Pier San Inc., 
Lamed, Kan.—Designated for consolidated 
hearing applications for new am stations to 
operate on 1290 kc. Mr. Morgan and Pier 
San with 500 w D, and Mr. Huffman with 
500 w-N, 5 kw-LS, DA-2 (BP-12021, 12749, 
12750); made KSOK Arkansas City, Ark., 
party to proceeding. Comr. Bartley con-
curred in part but favored including mul-
tiple ownership issue. Ann. April 13. 

April 18, 1960 

Page 105 

By Hearing Examiner 

Herbert Sharfman 
al Scheduled prehearing conference for 

May 12 at 2 p.m., in proceeding on applica-
tion for relinquishment of positive control 
of WJPB-'IV Inc., permittee of WJPB-TV 
(ch. 5) Weston, W.Va., by J. P. Beacom 
through sale of stock to Thomas P. John-
son and George W. Eby. Action April 19. 

la Scheduled prehearing conference for 
May 10 in proceeding on am applications 
of Wilmer E. Huffman, Pratt, Kans., et al. 
Action April 19. 

April 25, 1960 
Page 106 

By Chief Hearing Examiner 
James D. Cunningham 

g Scheduled hearings in following ]Pro-
ceedings on dates shown: May 20: Applica-
tion for relinquishment of positive control 
of WJPB-TV Inc., permitee of WJPB-TV 
(Ch. 5) Weston, W.Va., by J. P. Beacom 
through sale of stock to Thomas P. Johnson 
and George W. Eby: June 13: Am applica-
tions of Brockway Co. ( WMSA) Massena, 
N.Y., et al.. Wilmer E. Huffman, Pratt, 
Kans., et al., Brandywine Bcstg. Corp.. Me-
dia. Pa., et al.. June 20: Am application of 
Pioneer Bcstg. Co. (KNOW) Austin. Tex.; 
June 21: applications of Taliesin Bcstg. Co. 
and Douglas G. Oviatt & Son Inc., for new 
fm stations in Cleveland. Ohio. Actions 
April 14. 

April 25, 1960 
Page 111 

LLC 
By Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman 
g On request by Broadcast Bureau and 

without objection by other parties, ordered 
that prehearing conference scheduled for 
May 10 at 10 a.m. will be held at 9 a.m. 

on same date in proceeding on 
applications of Wilmer E. Huffman, Francis 
C. Morgan. Jr.. and Pier San Inc.. for am 
facilities in Pratt and Lamed, both Kansas. 
Action April 26. 

May 9, 1960 
Page 105 

By Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman 

• Issued statement and order after pre-
hearing conference in proceeding on ap-
plications of Wilmer E. Huffman, Francis 
C. Morgan Jr., and Pier San Inc., for new 
am stations in Pratt and Lamed, both Kan-
sas; continued hearing from June 13 to 
July 7. Ann. May 10. 

May 23, 1960 Page 105 
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By Hearing Examiner 
Herbert Sharfman 
• Granted petition by Wilmer E. HufTman 

and continued from May 31 to June 7 date 
for informal exchange of engineering ex-
hibits in proceeding on his application for 
new am station in Pratt, Kans., et al. Action 
May 23. 

May 30, 1960 
Page 82 

By Hearing Examiner 
Herbert Sharfman 
• On request of Wihner L. Huffman. 

Pratt, Kans.. and without objecton by other 
parties, rescheduled dates previously set in 
proceeding as follows: final exchange of 
engineering and lay exhibits—July 6 to Aug. 
8; notification of witnesses—July 14 to Aug 
17. heavpw ,1,,Jy 1, ! I Action 
June 30. 

July 11, 1960 
Page 105 

By Hearing Examiner 
Herbert Sharfman 

On request by Broadcast Bureau and 
without objection by other parties, extended 
from Dec. 1 to Dec. 22 tume to file proposed 
findings and from Dec. 15 to Jan 5, 1961. 
for replies, in proceeding on am applications 
of Wilmer E Huffman, Prat, Kan., et al. 
Action Nov 30. 

December 12, 1960 
Page 95 

By Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman 

• Granted motion by Pier San Inc. and 
rescheduled certain procedural dates in 
proceeding on its application for new am 
station in Lamed, Kans., et al: hearing con-
tinued from July 7 to July 21. Action June 
2. 

June 13, 1960 
Page 113 

ii Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman 

gi On request of Wilmer E. Huffman and 
without objection by other parties, con-
Linued dates for final exchange of en-
gineering and lay exhibits from Aug. 8 to 
Aug. 17 and for notification of witnesses 
from Aug. 17 to Sept. 6 in proceeding at. 
us application for am facilities in Pratt, 
Kans., et al. Action July •2•-

August 8, 1960 
Page 92 

By Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman 

Upon request by Broadcast Bureau, ex-
tended from Dec. 22 to Jan. 20, 1961, time 
to me proposed findings and from Jan. 5 
to Feb. 3, 1961, for replies in proceeding 
on applications of Wilmer E. Huffman. 
Francis C. Morgan Jr., and Pier San Inc. 
for new am stations in Pratt, and Lamed 
both Kansas. Action Dec. 19 

January 2, 1961 
Page 63 
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By Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman 
Upon request by Broadcast Bureau, and 

without objection by other parties, further 
extended from Jan. 20 to Jan. 27 and from 
Feb. 3 to Feb. 10 lime for tiling proposed 
findings and replies in proceeding on appli-
cations of Wilmer E. Huffman, Francis C. 
Morgan Jr., and Pier San Inc., for am 
facilities in Pratt and Lamed. Kan. Action 
Jan. 19. 

January 30, 1961 
Page 84 

By Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman 

• Upon request by Pier San Inc., and 
without objection by other parties, further 
extended from Feb. 15 to Feb. 17 time to 
file replies to proposed findings in pro-
ceeding on its application for new am sta-
tion in Lamed, Kans., et al. Action Feb. 
14. 

February 27, 1961 
Page 87 

By Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman 

• Hearing examiner Herbert Sharfman is-
sued Initial decision looking toward grant-
ing application of Pier San Inc for new am 
station to operate on 1290 kc, 500 w, D, in 
Lamed, Kans., and denying applications of 
Francis C. Morgan Jr. for same facilities in 
Lamed and Wilmer E. Huffman for new 
station in Pratt, Kans., to operate on 1290 
kc, 5 kw-D, 500 w-N, DA-2. Ann. March 
29. 

April 3, 1961 
Page 91 

By Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman 

On request of Pier San., further 
extended from Jan. 27 to Feb. 1 and from 
Feb. 10 to Feb. 15 time to file proposed find-
ings and replies in proceeding on its appli-
cation for new am station in Lamed, Kans 
et al. Action Jan. 27. 

February 6, 1961 
Page 90 

By Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman 

• Hearing examiner Herbert Sharfman is-
sued initial decision looking toward grant-
ing application of Pier San Inc for new am 
station to operate on 1290 kc, 500 w, D, in 
Lamed, Kans., and denying applications of 
Francis C. Morgan Jr. for same facilities in 
Lamed and Wilmer E. Huffman for new 
station in Pratt, Kans., to operate on 1290 
kc, 5 kw-D, 500 w-N, DA-2. Ann. March 
29. 

April 3, 1961 
Page 91 

By Commissioner Frederick W. Ford 
it Granted petition by Wilmer E. Huffman 

and extended to May 8 tune to file excep-
tions to initial decision in proceeding on 
his application and those of Francis C 
Morgan. Jr.. and Pier San Inc.. for am fa-
cilities in Pratt and Lamed, Kan. Action 
April 28. 

May 8, 1961 
Page 158 
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Other Actions 
• By order 

13) Broadeabt 
..1 excrptioni. 
cefding 
lions of Pier 
gan Jr.. to oi 
Lamed, and 
on 1290 kc. 5 
Kan. Action 

.•iin:!..txs:on granted petition 
I-It:matt acuttnt Its late dime 
a-id , ippnrting bilef in pro. 

•i ,...111.:it.ions for new am 
San Inc.. and Francis C. Mom.-
..crate on 1291) ltc. 500 w. D. in 

F Ilutfilian to operate 
DA-2, in Pratt. 

, .: It 1. 

June 12, 1961 
Page 96 

Call Letters Assigned 
KEES Gladewater. Tex.—Golden Triangle 

Enterprises: changed from KSIJ. 
KAN1 Wharton. Tcx —V. M. Preston: 

changed from KWHA. 
KNIN Wichita Falls, Tex.—Wichita Bcstg 

Coro.: changed from KSYD. 
KHOK Hoquiam, Wash.—Twin Cities 

Bcstg. Co.: changed from KHOQ. 
KIXI Renton, Wash.—Robert L. McCaw 

changed from KUDY. 
KLME Laramie, Wyo.—Albany Bcstrs. 

Inc.: changed from KBB7, 

September 25, 1961 
Page 103 

ACTIONS ON MOTIONS 

By Chairman Newton N. Minow 
a Granted motion by Pier San Inc, 

Lamed, Kan., and corrected in various 
respects transcript of oral argument in pro-
ceeding on its am application, et al. Action 
Oct 6 

October 16, 1961 
Page 96 

Other Actions 
Commission scheduled tollowing pro-

ceedings for oral argument on Sept. 14 and 
Sept 15: fm application of Peoples Bcstg 
Corp., Trenton, N. J.; am applications of 
Brandywine Bestg. Corp.. Media, Pa., 
Boyertown Bcstg. Co., Boyertown, Pa.. and 
Dinkson Corp., Hammonton, N. J.; am ap-
plications of Pier San Inc., Lamed. Francis 
C. Morgan Jr, Lamed, and Wilmer E. 
Huffman, Pratt, Kansas; and Sunbury Best g. 
Corp. (WKOK) Stinbur7,,, all Pa. Action 
July 6. 

July 17, 1961 
Page 85 

Hearing cases 
STAFF INSTRUCTIONS 

• Commission directed preparation of 
document looking toward granting applica-
tion of Wilmer E. Huffman for new am 
station to operate on 1290 kc. 5 kw-D. 
500 w-N, DA-2, in Pratt, Kan., and denying 
applications of Pier San Inc., and Francis 
C. Morgan Jr., for new stations on 1490 
kc. 500 w. D, In Lamed. Kan. March 29 
initial decision looked toward granting Pier 
San and denying Morgan and Huffman ap-
plications. Action Oct. 4. 

October 9, 1961 
Page 104 

New AM Stations 

Actions By FCC 
Pratt, Kan.—Wilmer Huffman. Granted 

1290 kc, 5 kw- D. 500 w- N. P. 0. address Box 
486. Pratt. Estimated construction cost $61,-
766. first year operating cost $60.000, revenue 
$68,000. Mr. Huffman, sole owner, is C.P.A 
Comrs. Lee and Cross dissented: Comr. 
Bart!ey abstained from voting. Action Jan. 
3. 

January 15, 1962 
Page 77 
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Hearing Cases 
Final Decisions 

• By decision. commission granted appli-
cation of Wilmer E. Huffman for new am 
station to operate on 1290 kc. 5 kw-D. 500 
w-N, DA-2. in Pratt, Kan., and denied ap-
plications of Pier San Inc. and Francis C. 
Morgan Jr. for new stations on 1290 kc. 500 
w, D, in Lamed. Kan, Cornrs. Lee and 
Cross dissented, latter with statement; 
Comr. Bartley abstained from voting. March 
29 1961 initial decision looked toward grant-
ing Pier San and denying Morgan and 
Huffman applications Action Jan. 3 

January 15, 1962 
Page 79 

CALL LETTERS ASSIGNED 

KXEX Fresno, Calif.—Atlas Bcstg. Co.: 
changed from KEVC. 

KSNO Aspen, Colo.—Aspen Bcstg. Co.; 
changed from KCK1. 

KICM Golden. Colo.—Norman Bcstg.; 
changed from KTWL. 

WMET Miami, Fla.—Latin Bcstg. Corp.; 
changed from WM13,M. 
WMBM Miami Beach, Fla.—Community 

Service Bcstrs. Inc.; changed from WMET. 
WJRC Jouet, 111.—Radio Joliet. 

WLUV Loves Park, 111.—Loves Park Bcstg. 
Co. 
KWNS Pratt, Kan.—Wilmer E. Huffman; 

changed from KPRT. 

April 30, 1962 
Page 79 

Actions Of Aug. 24 
a Following stations were granted ex-

tensions of completion dates as shown: 
WDOK Cleveland, Ohio, to Dec. 213; WN1A 
Cheektowaga, N. Y, to Oct. 15; WPPA 
Pottsville, Pa., to Nov. 7, WNOG Naples, 
Fla., to Dec. 15; KMLB Monroe, La., to 
Oct. 15; KVAS Astoria, Ore., to March 3, 
1963; WTOD Toledo, Ohio, to Dec. 15: KL2 
Denver, Colo., to Dec. 27; WISZ Glen 
Burnie, Md., to Feb. 8, 1963; WCHS New 
York, N. Y., to March 1, 1963; conditions; 
WNSC New York, N. Y., to Feb. 23, 1963; 
conditions; KWNS Pratt. Kan., to Dec. 3; 
WSLC Clermont, Fla., to Nov. 1; WHGB 
Harrisburg. Pa.. to Oct. 1; WOLF Syracuse. 
N. Y., to Dec. 21; WPT7 (TV) North Pole, 
N. Y., to Nov. I 

September 3, 1962 
Page 81 

CALL LETTERS ASSIGNED 

KPRT Pratt, Kan.—Wilmer E. Huffman 
WSEL Pontotoc, Miss.—Pontotoc Bcstg. 

Co. 
KFTW Fredericktown, Mo.— Robert F. 

Neathery. 
KIITN Houston, Mo.— Radio Co. of Tex., 

County. 
KLUC Las Vegas, Nev.—Meyer (Mike) 

Gold; changed from KRBO. 
WJRZ Newark, N. J.—Bergen Bcstg. 

Corp.: changed from WNTA. 
WAAK Dallas, N. C.—Fred H. Whitley 
WFNL North Augusta. S. C.—Harry Ham-

mond, changed from WSSL. 
KTCT Nierkel. Tex.—Taylor County Bcstg. 

Co. 

April 2, 1962 
Page 129 

Other Actions 
• By memorandum opinion & order, conl-

miss:on ( 1) readopted its Jan. 3 decision 
granting application of Wilmer E. Huffman 
for new am station to operate on 1290 kc. 
5 kw-D, 500 w-N, DA-2, in Pratt, Kan., and 
denied applications of Pier San Inc., and 
Francis C. Morgan Jr., for new stations on 
1290 kc, 500 w, D, in Lamed, Kan., and (2) 
denied petitions for reconsideration flied by 
Mr. Morgan and Pier San. Comr. Bartley 
abstained from voting; Comr. Lee dissented: 
Comr. Cross concurred in part and dissented 
in part and issued statement. Action May 29. 

June 4, 1962 
Page 80 

Broadcast Actions 
by Broadcast Bureau 
Actions of Dec. 21 
WYOR (FM) Rochester, N. Y.— Granted 

mod. of cp to increase ER? to 50 kw. 
KWNS Pratt, Kans.—Granted mod. of cp 

to make changes In daytime DA pattern. 
WHTC Holland, Mich.—Granted mod, of 

cp to make changes In ant. system; condi-
tion. 

December 31, 1962 
Page 66 
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Broadcast Actions 
by Broadcast Bureau 
Actions of Jan. 16 
KWNS Pratt, Kans.—Granted mod, of cp 

to make changes in daytime DA pattern. 
KLUC-FM Las Vegas, Nev.—Granted mod. 

of cp to increase ERr to 5.8 kw; and change 
type trans. and type ant. 
a Granted following stations SCA on sub-

carrier frequency of 67 kc: KLRO (FM) 
San Diego. Calif., and WMRN-FM Marion, 
Ohio, 

January 28, 1963 
Page 101 

Help Wanted—(Coned) 

Saks 

Salesman-announcer to operate remote stu-
dio in county seat town of 5000. Midwest. 
Send resume and tape. Box G-368. BROAD-
CASTING. 

Wanted: Announcer with first phone for 
-ummer relief. WANED, Aberdeen. Md 

Sales Manager-Station Manager for new 
5000/500 watt directional fulltime KWNS 
Pratt. Kansas. Small competitive market 
with large potential for hard worker. 
Profit sharing and chance for investment 
for productive manager. Also need area 
salesman commission basis and first phone 
announcer. Immediate openings contact 
Bill Hultman. owner. 

May 27, 1963 
Page 86 

Ownership Changes 
Applications 

KWNS Pratt, Kan.—Seeks assignment of 
license from Wilmer E. Huffman, to KWNS 
Inc., owned hy Mr. Huffman (54.8%). Wil-
liam J. Young 110.7%). John Schrepel 
(10.7%). Delmer Riney, George T. Chandler, 
George C. Lemon and J. C. Lemon (ese) 
4,7e•1 with B. % • Hampton 2%) Ci,usic.-

era ion $51.000 and assumption of 
corporate liabilities. Mr. Young is germ:. ,. 
manager of KWNS. Assignor 6Icd fo:. 
!or new Fa.' Nov. 25. A1111. Nut, 2t.-. 

December 7, 1964 
Page 87 

Broadcast Actions 
by Broadcast Bureau 
Actions of April 29 

• Granted licenses for following. KHDN 
Hardm, Mont.: KLOM Lompoc, 
WOKA Douglas. Ga. KWNS Pratt. Kan: 
WS.Ht Madewaska. Me. and specify main 
studio location arid remote control point, 
WTHM Lapeer. Mich.. and specify studio 
location and type trans. and redescribe 
trans locatinn; condition. 

May 6, 1963 

Page 104 

New FM Stations 
Applications 

Pratt. Kan.—Wilmer E. Huffman. 93.1 inc. 
channel 226. 29 kw. Ant. height above aver-
age terrain 120 feet. P.O. address Box 486. 
Pratt. Estimated construction cost $25,000; 
first year operating cost $ 10.000; revenue 
$15.000. Principal: Wilmer E. Huffman. Mr. 
Huffman is licensee of KWNS Pratt and is 
seeking transfer of control of facility. Ann. 
Nov. 25. 

December 7, 1964 

Page 84 

Ownership Changes 
Page 62 

KWNS Pratt. içoi,—Griulti?(Ii assignment of 
license :Tom Wilmer E. Huffman. to KWNS 

owneC by IVEr. Huffman. Wil-
li:tin J. Y citing 10:1 I, :1 oh o Schrepel 
1(1 7c/..,. Delmer Riney. Grorre T. Chandler, 
itsergs .7, r lemon (;'i 

:th 15. V. ltaropi:en 
tin S..5i,-3(J0 assurripti-n '1st 

iriL ii21-;'' Y.C.eLtrg 
".,'<-1-V.Ne:. 115;i:igricr 

for .ne.re: 17•7-'-'. 2e. ACtiC41 :Orr. 21. 

December 28, 1964 
Page 62 
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New FM Stations 
Actions By FCC 

Pratt, Kan.—KWNS Inc. Granted CF for 
new FM on 93 1 mc. channel 226. 29 kw. Ant. 
height above average terrain 120 feet. P.O. 
address Box 486. Pratt. Estimated construc-
tion cost $25,000; first year operating cost 
$10,000; revenue $15,000. Principal: Wilmer 
E. Huffman. Mr. Huffman is licensee of 
KWNS Pratt and is seeking transfer of 
control of facility. Action Feb. 25. 

March 8, 1965 
Page 90 

Existing FM Stations 
Action By FCC 

CALL LETTERS ASSIGNED 
KCAB-FM Dardanelle, Ark. — Central 

Arkansas Broadcasting Inc. 
• KLOM-FM Lompoc,. Calif. — Lompoc 

Broadcasting Inc. 
• KILB(FM) Long Beach, Calif.—John 

Lamar Hill. Changed from KFOX-FM. 
• KFOX-FM Los Angeles—KFOX Inc. 

Changed from KVXN(FM). 
• KCER(FM) Redding, Calif.—Charles J. 

and Elma A. Reed. 
• KEER(FM) Salinas, Calif. — Roy A. 

Eaton. 
▪ WALE-FM Jacksonville, Fla.—Rowland 

Broadcasting Inc. Changed from WQ.IK-FM. 
• WFIW-PM Fairfield, Ill.—Wayne Coun-

ty Broadcasting C.,. 
▪ KWNS-FM Pratt. Kari.—KWNS Inc. 

April 19, 1965 
Page 95 

Radio series sales. . 
Audio Program Service (Triangle): 

KWNS Pratt, Kan.; wTAS-FM Crete, 
and weiR Batesburg, S. C. 

July 5, 1965 
Page 48 

BROADCAST ACTIONS 
by Broadcast Bureau 
Actions of April 6 

KWNS Inc., Pratt, Kan.—Granted SCA on 
sub-carrier frequencies of 38 and 67 kc for 
new FM. 
• Granted SCA on sub-carrier frequency 

of 57 kc for following: WTGI(FM) Ham-
mond, La.; Communication Broadcasting 
Inc., Lafayette, La., for new FM. 

April 12, 1965 
Page 76 

Broadcast Actions 
By Broadcast Bureau 
Actions of May 28 
ni Granted renewal of licenses of follow-

ing main and co-pending auxiliaries: KOGA 
Ogallala, Neb.; KWNS Pratt, Kan.; KOCW 
(FM) and SCA Tulsa, Okla.; KSTF(TV) 
Scottsbluff, Neb.; KBTR Denver; KBTV 
(TV) Denver; KWAT Watertown, S. D.; 
WIVINT Manati, P. R. 

June 7, 1965 
Page 97 

Broadcast Actions 
By Broadcast Bureau 

Actions of Aug. 11 
WTMR-FM Tomah, Wis.—Granted license 

for FM and specify type trans. 
KWNS-FM Pratt, Kan.—Granted license 

for FM and specify type trans. 
WKNT Kent, Ohio—Granted license for 

AM and specify type trans. 

August 23, 1965 

Page 94 
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Fates & Fortunes 
Ron Nedblake, former account ex-

ecutive with KMBC-FM Kansas City, 
Mo., joins KWNS-AM-FM Pratt, Kan., 
as national sales manager. 

April 18, 1966 

Page 68 

Renewal of Licenses, 
All Stations 

• Broadcast Bureau granteci renewal of 
licenses for the following stations arid co-
pending auxiliaries: KVBC(FM) Grand 
Forks, N. D., KWNS Pratt. Kan. and WSAM 
Saginaw, Mich. Action JtInf. 2P 

July 8, 1968 
Page 71 

Ownership Changes 
Applications 

KWNS-AM-FM Pratt. Kan.--Seeks trans-
fer of control of KW-NS Inc. from Wilmer 
E. Huffman ( 5I", before. I7'; after) to 
William J. Young 117'; before. 51ei; after' 
Consideration: S34.000. Ann. Sept. 10. 

September 16, 1968 
Page 94 

NAB radio code list 

picks up 5 members 

A gain of five stations was recorded 
by the National Association of Broad-
casters radio code from April 15 to 
May 15 as 45 stations were added and 
40 were withdrawn. In the same period, 
KBAK-Tv Bakersfield, Calif., withdrew 
from the TV code. 

Radio additions: KAIUC Little Rock 
and KASC-FM Conway, both Arkansas; 
witus(Pm) Storrs and wsxu(Pm) 
Bridgeport, both Connecticut; KNAB 

Burlington, Colo.; wierw-AM-FM Fort 
Walton Beach and W000-FM DeLand, 
both Florida; WLYB Albany and WMAC 
Metter, both Georgia; wstu( F M ) Car-
bondale, wwxs(Fm) Macomb and 
WZBN Zion, all Illinois; KRIT(Fm) 

Clarion, Iowa; KABI Abilene, Kin° El 
Dorado, KCLO-AM-FM Leavenworth, 
KCRB Chanute, KEWI Topeka, KFLA-

AM-FM Scott City, KLKC Parsons, KNDY 
Marysville, KRSL-AM-FM Russell, KULY 
Ulysses, KWNS-AM-FM Pratt, and KEYN 
KFDI, KQTY ( FM ) and KWBB, all Wich-
ita, all Kansas; wmoo Canton, Miss.; 
KJSK-AM-FM Columbus, Neb.; Kccc 
Carlsbad, N. M.; WIQT Horeheads, 
N. Y.; KALV Alva, Okla.; WMSP-FM 
Harrisburg, Pa.; wst.c Lenoir City and 
WJKM Hartsville, both Tennessee; 
WEET Richmond, Va.; WWJC Superior. 
Wis.; KOWB Laramie, Wyo. 

July 3, 1967 
Page 35 
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Wrong emphasis claimed 

1-:DrroR: Why does BROADCASTING Con-
tinue to understate the accomplishments 
of broadcasting? On page 41 (BROAD-
CASTING. Aug. 19) the top half of the 
page is headed "Top oil companies 

spend $ 65 million in TV in '67." What 
an understatement of the real story: 
"Top oil companies spend S88 million 
in broadcasting." The facts of the story 
are that 17 oil companies used news-
paper and magazine space for only 
1 6.7% of the total. Broadcasting com-
bined for 83.2% of the total. 

Let's tell the whole story and sell the 
entire broadcast media.—Don 
Icy, .f2eneral manaeer. KI Fo Wichita, 
Tc.r. 

IThe story, as reported, was based on Tele-
vision Bureau of Advertising's report on TV 
,xponditures. The figures for otber measured 
media were stated in ful! as supplementary 
iiIformAtion.) 

September 23, 1968 
Page 18 

Ownership Changes 
Applications 

• KBLR(AM)-KLTB(FM) Bolivar, Mo.— Seeks as-
signment of license from Shepherd of the Hills 
Broadcasting Co. to KBLR Inc. for $ 175,000. 
• Roben F. Neathery and L. C. McKeruleY. 
partners. Messrs. Neathery and McKenny own 
KBHM(AM) Branson, Mo. Mr. Neathery owns or 
has majority interest in: KWPM-AM-FM West 
Plains, KALM(AM) Thayer and KUKU(AM) Wil-
low Springs, all Missouri, and KAMS(FM) Mam-
moth Spring, Ark. Mr. McKenney owns KALN-
(AM) Iola, Kan., and KRMO(AM) Monett, Mo. 
Buyers: William J. and Barbara A. Young (to-
gether 100%). Mr. Young is general manager and 
owns 51% of KWNS(AM) Pratt, Kan. Mr. and 
Mrs. Young own minority interest In Radio TV 
Parts, Pratt. Ann. Sept. 15. 

October 30, 1972 
Page 57 

Ownership Changes 

Actions 
• KWNS-AM-FM Pratt. Kan. -- Broadcast 
Bureau granted transfer of control of KWNS 
Tnc. from Wilmer E. Huffman (51% before. 

17% after) to William J. Young (17. be-
fore. 51% after). Consideration: $11.00b. 
i\elion Feb. n. 

March 10, 1969 

Page 84 

Renewal of Licenses, 
All Stations 

• Broadcast Bureau Frunted renewal of licenses 
for following and their co-pending aux.: KSOK.-
1AM) Arkansas City. Kan., KTAT(ANI) Fred-
erick und KTLQ-ANI-UNI Tahlequah. both Okla-
homa; KTOP-AM-FM Topeka, Kan.: KTOW-
(AM) Sand Springs. Okla.: KTTT-AM-FM Co-
lumhus, Neb.: KUSH(AM) Cushing. Okla.: 
KV0E-Alst-FM Emporia and KWNS AM-FM 
Pratt, both Kansas: KWOE-AM-FM Clinton. 
KWONAMi Bartlesville. KWPR( AM) Clare-
more, and KX01(Al)1) Sapulpa, all Oklahoma; 
WRENt AM) Topeka, Kan.: KJAK(Fisli Okla-
homa City: KROA(FM) Auroa, Neb.; KVRO-
(FM) Siillwatcr. Okla.: •KOVF-FM Kearney, 
KWHG(FN11 Lincoln. and • KUCV(FM) Lincoln, 
all Nebraska: KCKTiTV) Great Bend, Mtn.; 
KOTV(TV) Tulsa and KSWO-TV Lawton, both 
Oklahoma; KTyll(TV) Hutchinson. Kan. Action 
May 28. 

June 14, 1971 
Page 73 

Changing Hands 
Approved 

• Kata(atd) -KLTB(F ) Bolivar, MO.: 
Sold by Robert F. Neathery and L. C. 
McKenney to William J. and Barbara 
A. Young for 5175.000. Mr. Young is 
general manager of and has a majority 
interest in gwivs(aat) Pratt. Kan. He 
and Mrs. Young have a joint minority 
interest in Radio TV Parts Inc., Pratt. 
Knit is a daytimer on 1130 khz with 
250 w. KLTO operates on 106.3 mhz with 
3 kw and an antenna 200 feet above 
average terrain. 

January 29, 1973 
Page 29 
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Ownership Changes 
Actions 

• KBLR(AM)-KLTB(F.M) Bolivar, Mo —Broadcast 
Bureau granted assignment of license from Shep-
herd of the Hills Broadcasting.Co to KBLR Inc 
for $ 175.000 Sellers. Robert F. Nciathery and I. 
C McKenney, partners. Messrs Neathery and Mc-
Kenney own KBHM(AM) Branson, Mo. Mr Neath-
ery owns or has majority interest in: KWPM-AM-
FM West Plains. KALM(AM) Thayer and KUKU-
(AM) Willow Springs, all Missouri, and KAMS, 
(FM) Mammoth Spring, Ark Mr tvIcKenney owns-
KALN(AM) Iola. Kan. and KRMO(AM) Monett, 
Mo. Buyers William J. and Barbara A Young (to-
gether 100%) Mr. Young is general manager and 
owns 51% of KWNS(AM) Pratt. Kan Mr and 
Mrs Young own minority interest in Radio TV 
Parts, Pratt Action Jan. 12 

January 29, 1973 
Page 76 

Fates •Ss Fortunes 
• KWNS-AM-FM Pratt, Kan.: Sold by 
William Young and John Rickard to 
Donald J. O'Malley and George D. Kief-
fer for $248,000. Mr. O'Malley is man-
ager of KLEo(Am) Wichita, Kan. Mr. 
Kieffer is an employe of American Multi-
Cinema, Kansas City, Mo. KwNs(Am) 
operates full time on 1290 khz with 5 kw 
day and 500 w night. KWNS-FM is on 
93.1 mhz with 29 kw and antenna 120 
feet above average terrain. Broker: Ralph 
E. Meador, Lexington, Mo. 

August 20, 1973 
Page 67 

Mutual reaches 597 mark 
Mutual Broadcasting System has an-
nounced the signing of 22 stations as 
affiliates of the Mutual Radio Network. 
They are: KGU(AM) Honolulu; WQFM-

(FM ) Milwaukee; KCSJ (AM) Pueblo, 

Colo.; Kiffst(Am) Fort Worth;iactor(Am) 
San Jose, Calif.; WNHC (AM) New Haven, 
Coon.; WER1-AM-FM Westerly, R.I.; WLTD-
(AM) Evanston, WCER AM-FM Char-
lotte, Mich.; WMIX-AM-FM Mount Ver-
non, Ill.; WIBU(AM) Poynette, Wis., 
WPET-FM Greensboro, N.C.; WRBJ AM-

EM St Johns, Mich.; KBBQ(AM)-KRBY-

(FM) Ventura, Calif.; KWNS-FM Pratt, 
Kan., 0VBLR(AM)-WLTB-FM Bolivar, Mo 

MBS affiliates now total 597. 

June 25, 1973 
Page 50 

Ownership Changes 
Applications 

• KWNS-AM-FM Pratt, Kans.—Seeks assignment 
of license from KWNS Inc. to O'Malley-Kieffer 
Comunications Co. for $200,000. Seller: William J. 
Young, president, et al ( 100%). Mr. Young has in-
terest in KBLR(AM) Bolivar, Mo. Buyers: Donald 
J. O'Malley (70%) and George D. Kieffer (30%). 
Mr. O'Malley has interest in Simanco Broadcasting 
Co., licensee of KLEO(AM) Wichita, Kan.; KKYX-
(AM) San Antonio, Tex.; KQE0(AM) Albuquerque. 
N.M.; KRMG(AM)-KWEN(FM) Tulsa and KKNG-
(FM) Oklahoma City, both Oklahoma and WBYU-
(FM) New Orleans. Swanco also operates CATV 
system in several Florida communities. Mr. Kieffer 
is advertising director for theater chain in Kansas 
City, Mo. Ann. Aug. 2. 

August 20, 1973 
Page 88 
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Changing Hands 
• KWNS-AM-FM Pratt, Kan.: Sold by 
KWNS Inc. to O'Malley-Kieffer Commu-
nications Inc. for $254,000. William J. 
Young is president of KWNS Inc. Mr. 

Young also has interest in RBLR (AM ) 

Bolivar, Mo. Buyer principals are Donald 
J. O'Malley and George D. Kieffer. Mr. 
O'Malley has interest in Swanco Broad-
casting Co., licensee of KLE0 (A M) Wichi-
ta, Kan.; xxvx(Am) San Antonio, Tex.; 
KQE0 (AM) Albuquerque, N.M.; KR MG-

(AM ) -KWEN(FM ) Tulsa and KicNc(Fm) 
Oklahoma City, both Oklahoma, and 
wsyv(Fm) New Or/eans. Swanco also 
operates CATV system in several Florida 
communities. Mr. Kieffer is advertising 
director for theater chain in Kansas City, 
Mo. KwNs operates full time on 1290 
khz with 5 kw day and 500 w night. 
KWNS-FM is on 93.1 mhz with 29 kw 
and antenna height 120 feet above aver-
a2e terrain. 

December 10, 1973 
Page 31 

Ownership Changes 
Actions 

• KWNS-AM-FM Pratt, Kans.—Broadcast Bureau 
granted assignment of license from KWNS Inc. to 
O'Malley-Kieffer Communications Co. for $254,000 
(BAL-7948, BALH-I871, BALRE-2554). Seller: Wil-
liam J. Young, president, et al. ( 100%). Mr. Young 
has interest in KBLR(AM) Bolivar, Mo. Buyers: 
Donald J. O'Malley (70%) and George D. Kieffer 
(30%). Mr. O'Malley has interest in Swanco Broad-
casting Co., licensee of KLEO(AM) Wichita, Kan.; 
KKYX(AM) San Antonio, Tex.; KQE0(AM) Albu-
querque, N.M.; KRMG(AM)-KWEN(FM) Tulsa and 
KKNG(FM) Oklahoma City, both Oklahoma, and 
WBYU(FM) New Orleans. Swanco also operates 
CATV system in several Florida communities. Mr. 
Kieffer is advertising director for theater chain in 
Kansas City, Mo. Action Nov. 20. 

December 105 1973 
Page 60 

Ownership Changes 
Applications 

a KBLR(AMi-KITB(FM) Bolivar. Mo. ( AM 1130 
khz, 250 ve-D; FM. 106.3 mhz. 3 kw)— Seeks assign-
ment of license from KBLR Inc to NPN Corp for 
S190,000. Seller. William I Young who has no other 
broadcast interests. Principals in buyer are Charles 
Presion. Ray Neill and his son. Joe Mr. Preston is 
engineer and announcer of KLEX(AM)-KBEK(FM) 
Lexington. Mo Ray Neill is employe of West Central 
Rural Missouri Development Corp., Stockton, Mo . 
and his son works for radio parts wholesale firm in 
Springfield. Mo Ann Ma % 2S 

June 7, 1976 
Page 52 

Renewal of Licenses 
All Stations 

I Broadcast Bureau granted renewal of licenses for 
following AM and FM stations in Kan., Neb. and 
Okla (released in two separate lists as shown), in-
cluding co-pending aux.,. and SCA's when appro-
priate, on May 31. List No. 1: KAB1-AM-FM 
Abilene, Kan., KADA(AM) Ada, Okla., KAFG-
(FM) Oklahoma City; KALN(AM) lola, Kan.; 
KANS-FM Lamed, Kan ; KARD(FM) • Wichita, 
Kan; KAYS(AM) Hays, Kan.;.KBEL(AM) Idabel, 
Okla.; Kli1X(AM) Muskogee, Okla; KCKN (AM) 
Kansas City, Kan ; • KCLO-AM-FM Leavenworth, 
Kan; KCN1(AM) Broken Bow, Neb.; KCOW(AM) 
Alliance.'Neb ; KEEIC(FM) Oklahoma City; KELR-
(AM) El Reno; Okla; KFH(AM) Wichita, Kam, 
KFLA-AM-FM Scott City, Kan. KFNB(FM) Okla-
homa City; KFOR(AM) Lincoln, Neb.; KFRM-
(AM) Salina, Kan., KGMT(AM) Fairbury, Neb.; 
KGOU(FM) Nurman, Okla; KGOY(FM) Bethany, 
Okla., KHAS(AM) • Hastings, Ncb., KHKS(FM) 

Neb; KICT(FM) Wichita, Kan.; KIHN-
(AM) Hugo, Okla., KIMB(AM) Kimball, Neb, 
KJRG-AM-FM Newton, Kan.; KJSK-AM-FM Co-
lumbus, Ncb , KKAN(AM) Phillipsburg, Kan., 
KLAW(FM) Lawton, Okla. ' KL1N(AM) Lincoln. 
Neb., KLMS(AM) Lincoln, KLOB(AM) Goodland, 
Kan KLTR(AM) Blackwell. Okla., ,KMMI(AM) 
Grand Island, Neb.; KNOR(AM) Norman, Okla , 
KOCY(AM) Oklahoma City, KODY(AM) North 
Platte, Neb.; KOGA(AM) Ogallala, Neb. KOLK-
(AM) Okmulgce. Okla.; KOKN(AM) Pawhuika, 
Okla.; KOMA(AM) Oklahoma City; KOTD ( AM ) 
Plattsmouth. Neb ; KRGI(AM) Grand Island, Neb , 
KitHD(AM) Duncan, Okla.; KROA(FM) Aurora, 
Neb..' KRPT(AM) Anadarko, Okla, KS1D(AM) 
Sidney, Neb., KTAT(AM) Frederick, Okla.. KTCH-
(AM) Wayne, Neb; KTOK(AM) Oklahoma City; 
KITT-AM-FM Columbus. Neb, KUSH(AM) Cush.: 
ing, Okla ;. KUVR-AM-FM Holdredge, Neb. KVRO-
(FM) Stillwater, Okla., KWBE-AM-FM Beatrice. 
Neb, KWCO(AM) Chickasha. •KWNS-FM 
Fran, Kan.; KXXY(FM) Oklahoma City; WBBZ-
(AM) Ponca City. Okla, WJAG-AM-FM Norfolk, 
Neb.; WNAD(AM) Norman, Okla. WOW(AM) 
Omaha ' 

June 17, 1974 
Page 48 
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Ownership Changes 
Actions 

• KBLR(AM)•KLTB(FM) Bolivar, Mo. ( AM: 1130 
khz, 250 w- D; FM: 106.3 mhz, 3 kw)— Broadcast 
Bureau granted assignment of license from KBLR Inc. 
to NPN Corp. for $ 190,000. Seller: William J. Young 
who has no other broadcast interests. Principals in 
buyer are Charles Preston, Ray Neill and his son, Joe. 
Mr. Preston is engineer and announcer of 
KLEX(AM)-KBEK(FM) Lexington, Mo. Ray Neill is 
employe of West Central Rural Missouri Development 
Corp., Stockton, Mo., and his son works for radio parts 
wholesale firm in Springfield, Mo. (BA L-8693, 
BALH---2296, BALRE-3022). Action July 8. 

August 2, 1976 
Page 68 

Broadcast Journalism 
Larry Pond, assistant news director, wAvE-Am-
ry Louisville, Ky., named television news direc-

for. 

Gerald R. Jensen, assistant news director, 
wHo.Tv Des Moines, Iowa, promoted to news 

director. 

Don Shorock, reporter, KWNS(AM) Pratt, Kan., 

loins KVGB-AM-FM Great Bend, Kan., as news 
director 

May 23, 1977 

Page 65 

Fines 

I KLTB( ) Bolivar, Mo.— Broadcast Bureau 
notified licensee of apparent liability for forfeiture of 
$500 for operating with excessive power. Action July G. 

WVOE ( A M) Chadbourn, N.C.—Broadcast Bureau 
notified licensee it incurred apparent liability for $ 750 
for violation of rules by failing to file financial reports 
for 1973 and 1975, failing to maintain ant, input poweT 
to within 90 percent of licensed value or by failing to 
have logs kept by employes competent to do so having 
actual knowledge of facts required Action July 14. 

August 9, 1976 
Page 54 

Ownership Changes 
Page 66 

• KWNS-AM-FM Pratt, KS (AM: 1290 khz, 5 kw-
D, 500 W-N; FM: 93.1 mhz, 29 kw)— Seeks assign-
ment of license from O'Malley- Kieffer Communica-
tions Co. to Lesso Inc. for $277,000, plus $99,000 
covenant not to compete. Sellers are Donald J. 
O'Malley (70%) and George D. Kieffer ( 30%), who 
have no other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by 
Laurence E. Steckline (95%) and William D. Kuhn 
(5%), owners of KILS(FM) Hays, Ks. Mr. Steckline is 
applicant for new FM at Liberal, Ks. Ann. Nov. 3 

November 14, 1977 
Page 66 

Changing Hands 
Actions 

• KWNS-AM-FM Pratt, Kan. (AM: 1290 khz, 5 kw-
)). 500 w-N; FM: 931 mhz, 29 kw)— Broadcast Bureau 
granted assignment of license from O'Malley-Kieffer 
Communications Co. to Lesso Inc. for $ 277,000, plus 
$99,000 covenant not to compete Sellers are Donald J. 
O'Malley (70%) and Georgé D. Kieffér (30%), who 
have no other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by 
Laurence E. Steckline (95%) and William D. Kuhn 
(5%), owners of KJLS(FM) Hays. Kan. Mr Steckline 
is applicant for new FM at Liberal, Kan Action Dec. 
28. 

Januar-y 23 5 1978 
Page 65 
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Changing Hands 
Announced 

• KYOU(AM)-KGRE1FM) Greeley, Colo.• 
Sold by Meroco Broadcasting Co. to 
O'Keef Broadcasting Co. for S770,000. 
Seller is owned by Elwood Meyer (67.1%), 
his wife. Helen, ( 2.9%); George Drew, 
commercial manager of kYOu (20%). and 
Barnard Houtchens. Greeley attorney. 
(10%). Buyer is owned by Donald 
O'Malley (70%) and George Keiffer 
(30%) who recently sold kwNs(Am) Pratt. 
Kan. KYOU is on 1450 khz with I kw day 
hum. 'I\UKt a Ull 

LJ RW 4311U c111kG.11110 • og.J 'GC. 

June 195 1978 
Page 41 

Changing Hands 
Approved 

• KroutAN1)-kcgE(Fm) Greeley, Colo. 
Sold by Meroco Broadcasting Co. to 
O'Keef Broadcasting Co. for S770;000. 
Seller is owned by Elwood Meyer (67.1%). 
his wife. Helen. ( 2.9%): George Drew, 
commercial manager of KYOU (20%). and 
Barnard Houtchens, Greeley attorney. 
(10%). Buyer ts owned by Donald 
O'Malley ( 70%) and George Keiffer 
(30%) who recently sold kwNs(Am) Pratt, 
Kan. KYOU is on 1450 khz with I kw day 
time, 250 w night. KGRE is on 92.3 mhz 
with 25 kw and antenna 470 feet above 
average terrain. 

July 31, 1978 
Page 35 

Ownership Changes 
Applications 

• KYOUlAml-KGRE(FM) Greeley, Colo ( AM. 
1450 khz. I kw- D, 250 w N. FM .923 mhz. 25 kw)— 
Seeks assignment of 11cinse from Méroco Broadcasting 
Co- to 0'.Kelle Broadcasiing Co ,for $ 770,000 Seller 
Owned by Elwood H Meyer (67 1%) his wife. Helen 
12.9%1, George Drew ( 2090 and Barnard lioutchens 
(10%) Buyer .Ownedsliy Donald 0*Malley.(70%) and 
George Kétffer ( 30%) Neither has other broadcast in-
terests Ann. May 19 

June 195 1978 
Page 64 

NaMM 

Changing Hands 
Actions 

• KYOU(AM)-KGRE(FM) Greely, Colo. ( AM: 1450 
khz, 1 kw- D. 250 A- N. FM 92.3 rnhz, 25 kw)— Broad-
cast Bureau granted assignment of license from 
Meroco Broadcasting Co. to O'Keffe Broadcasting Co. 
for S770.000 Seller. Elwood H. Meyer (67.1%). his 
wife Helen ( 2 9%). George Drew ( 20%) and Barnard 
Hou tchens ( 10%). Buyer. Donald O'Malley ( 70%) and 

George Keiffer ( 30%). Neither has other broadcast in-
terests. Action July 17 

August 7, 1978 
Page 67 

• KYOVAM)-KRGE(FM) Greeley, Colo. 0450 khz. 1 
kw-D, 250 w-N;92.5 mhz: 25 kw, HAAT: 470 ft.)--Granted 
transfer of control of O'Kieffe Broadcasting Co. from cer-
tain shareholders ( 8.4.325%; none after) to Kenneth R. 
Greenwood ( 15.675% before; 100% after) for $310.000 plus 
assumption of liabilities. Sellen are Donald J. O'Malley 
(51.036%), Marc McLean (5.817%) and George Keiffer 
(27.472%). None have other broadcast interests. Buyer is 
Mils& Okla., broadcast sales consultant and has been ap-
pointed. by banknsptcy cows, receiver for KM YZ-AM-FM 
Pryor. Okla He also has interest in KPNC-FM Ponca City, 
Okla. Action Nov. 30. 

December 19, 1983 
Page 91 
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Broadcast Weekly Yearbook 

IICBXC (October 26, 1967): 1480 kc; 500 w-D, 
DA. 4913 Woctison, Mission, Kan. Phone Hed-
rick 2-14SO. Mission Broadcasters Inc. (origi-
nal owner). 
Rep Hollingbery. 
Tom E. Beal, pres, gen mgr & sales director; 

Roy D. Stanley. station mgr & technical di-
rector: Jerry Fullerton, program director; Don 
O'Malley, promotion mgr; Chuck Goodman. 
sports director; Roger Wilson, news director; 
Janis Johanson, yeomen's director. 

1958 Broadcasting Yearbook 

KBKC—Kansas City-1957 
Frequency: 1480 Bc  Power: 500 Watts 
Owned By Mission Broadcasters. Inc. 
Address 5913 Woodson. Mission. Kan. 
Tel.: HEdrick 2-1480 Independent 
Representative   Hollingtury 
Pres.. Gen. Mgr. Tom E. Beal 
Sta., Program Mgr. Roy Stanley 
Commercial Mgr Don O'Malley 
Sales Prom— Publicity Dir. Bill Harmon 
Chief Engineer Bob Arts 

1959 Broadcasting Yearbook 

KLEO—Wichita-1936 
Frequency: 1480 Kc..Power: 5 Kw. d.: 1 Kw. r.. 
Owned By Swanco Bestg. of Kan. 
Address 255 N. Broadway 
Tel.: HO 4-2387 MES 
Station Representative  Eastman 
President Gecrge Bolas 
General Manager Edward A. Montray 
Commercial Manager Donald O'Malley 
Sales Prcm. Manager Don Lowery 
Program Director.  Bob Freeman 
Publicity Director  Emily Kaye 
Chief Engineer Earl Russell 
41 \ or: Alburniierioge; bile %, 

Moine, 

1962 Broadcasting Yearbook 

((LEO (1936): 1480 kc; 5 kw-D, 1 kw-N. DA-
2. N. Broadway. Phone Hobart 4-2387. Ra-
dio Active Inc. (acquired station May 1, 1959). 

Rep Eastman. 
K. R. Greenwood, pres; Don O'Malley, comi 

mgr; Ric Marshall, asst station mgr; Don Lowrey, 
prom mgr; Marc Allen, news dir; Len Ballard, 
chief enrr 

1961 Broadcasting Yearbook 

PRATT, Pratt County 
KWNS (Nov. 20, 1962): 1290 kc; 5 kw-D, 500 

w-N, DA-2. P. 0. Box 403. Phone Greenwood 
2-5581, Wilmer E. Huffman (original owner). 

Wilmer E. Huffman, gen mgr; Jo Ann Huffman, 
prog dir; Clarence Evans, chief engr; Ted Hite, 
sports dir. 

1963 Broadcasting Yearbook 
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RLEO Wichita- 1936 
Frequency: 1480 Mc. Power: 5 Kw. d.; 1 Kw. n. 
Owned By Swanco Bcstg. of Man. 
Address ... ... 6610 W. 13th 
Tel.: WH 3-C255 MBS 
Station Representative Eastman 
President George Bolas 
General. Station Mg:  Edward A. Montray 
Commercial Manager Donald O'Malley 
Sales Prom. Manager . Bob Freeman 
Program Director  Marc Alan 
Publicity Directc: . ...... . Creeta Bressle: 
Chief Engineer Earl Russell 
(e,‘ 1,(11.0. 111.iiquerqui.., N 1. Is i() %. 

1).••• .1 II % I(;.  

1963 Broadcasting Yearbook 

KLE0 1936: 1480 kc; 5 kw-D, 1 kw-N, DA-2. 
6610 West 13th. WHitehall 3-0255. Swanco 
Bcstg of Kansas Inc.. (acq 10.1-61). See Swanco 
Bcstg Stns. 

Net: MBS. Rep; Eastman. 
Edward A. Montray, vp & gen mgr; Donald J. 

O'Malley, coml mgr; Marc Alan, prog dir; Jack 
Barr, news dir; Earl Russell, chief engr. 

1964 Broadcasting Yearbook 
/  

KLE0 1936: 1480 kc; 5 kw-D, 1 kw-N, DA-2. 
6610 West 13th 167212). WHitehall 3-0255 
Swanco Bstg of Kansas Inc. (acq 10-1-60. See 
Swanco Bstg Stns. 

Net: MBS. Rep: Eastman. 
Edward A. Montray, vp & gen mgr; Donald J. 

O'Malley, coml mgr; Marc Alan, prog dir; Jack 
Barr, news dir; Earl Russell, chief engr. 

1965 Broadcasting Yearbook 

PRATT 1316) Pratt county 

KWNS Nov 20, 1962: 1290 kc; 5 kw-D, 500 
w- N, DA-2. Box 403. GReenwood 2-5581. Wilmer 
E. Huffman. 

Spec progs; C&W 20 his wkly. 
Wilmer E. Huffman, owner & farm dir; William 

J. 'hung, gen mgr & chief engr; Aubrey Mays, 
stn mgr & sports dir. 

1964 Broadcasting Yearbook 

PRATT ( 316) Pratt county 

KWNS Nov 20, 1962: 1290 kc; 5 kw-D, 500 
w-N. DA-2. Box 486 (6712e. GReenwood 2-5581. 
Wilmer F. Huffman. 

Spec progs; C&W 20 his wkly. 
Wilmer E. Huffman, owner & tarin dir, William 

J. Young, gen mgr & chief engr. 

1965 Broadcasting Yearbook 

PRATT (316) Pratt county 

KWNS Jan 19. 1963: 1290 kc; 5 kw- D. 500 
ye N, DA-2. Box 486 ( 67124). GReenwood 2-5581 
KWNS inc. ( acq 1-1 65). 

Net: MBS. Rep: Spot Time Sis. Spec progs: 
C&W 20 his wkly. 

Wilmer E. Huffman, pres & prog dir; William 
J. Young. gen mgr & chief engr; Larry Wag-
goner, news dir 
KWNS-FM July 1, 1965 93.1 mc; 29 kw. Ant 

120 ft. Prog sep from KWNS. Stereo. 

1966 Broadcasting Yearbook 
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KLEO 1936: 1480 kc; 5 kw- D, 1 kw-N, DA-2. 
6610 West 13th (67212). WHitehall 3-0255 
Swanco Bcstg of Kansas Inc. ( acq 10-1-61). See 
Swanco Bcstg Stns. 

Net: MBS Rep: Eastman. 
Edward A. Montray, VP & gen mgr; Donald J. 

O'Malley. coml mgr; Paul King, prog dir; Larry 
Reed news dir: Earl Russell, chief engr. 

1966 Broadcasting Yearbook 

KLEO 1936: 1480 kc; 5 kw- D, 1 kw- N, DA-2. 
6610 West 13th (67212). WHitehall 3-0255 
Swanco Bcstg of Kansas Inc. ( acq 10-1-61). See 
Swanco Bcstg Stns. 

Net: MBS. Rep: Eastman. 
Edward A. Montray, VP & gen mgr; Donald J. 

O'Malley, coml mgr; Bob Roberts, prog dir; Jerry 
Webb, news dir; Earl Russell, chief engr. 

1967 Broadcasting Yearbook 

KLEO 1936: 1480 kc; 5 kw- D, 1 kw- N, DA-2. 
6610 West 13th (67212). WHitehall 3-0255 
Swanco Bcstg of Kansas Inc. ( acq 10-1-61). See 
Swanco Bcstg Stns. 

Net: MBS. Rep: Eastman. 
K_ R. Greenwood, pres; Donald J. O'Malley, 

gen mgr; Marc Alan, coml mgr; Don B. Williams, 
prog dir; Larry Proffitt, prom mgr; D. Cameron, 
news dir; Earl Russell, chief engr. 

1968 Broadcasting Yearbook 

PRATT (11 —.6) Pratt county 
KWNS Jan 19, 1963: 1290 kc; 5 kw- D, 500 

w- N, DA-2. Box 486 (67124) GReenwood 2-5581. 
KWNS Inc. ( acq 1-1-65). 

Net: MBS. Spec rungs: C&W 84 hrs wkly. 
Wilmer E. Huffman, ores & prog dir; William 

J. Young, gen mgr & chief engr; Larry Wag-
goner, news dir. 
KWNS-FM July 1, 1965: 93.1 mc; 29 kw. Ant 

120 ft. Dug KWNS 50%. 

1967 Broadcasting Yearbook 

PRATT (316) Pratt cauritY 

KWNS Jan 19, 1963: 1290 kc; 5 kw- D. 500 
w- N, DA-2. Box 486 (67124). GReenwood 2-5581. 
KWNS Inc. (acq 1-1-65). 

Net: MBS. Spec grogs: C&W 84 his wkly. 
Wilmer E. Huffman. pres & prog dir; William 

J. Young, gen mgr & chief engr; Larry Wag-
goner. news dir. 
KWNS-FM July 1, 1965: 93.1 mc; 29 kw. Ant 

120 ft Duo KWNS 50%. 

RUSSELL (913) Russell county 
KRSL Jan 11, 1956: 990 kc; 250 w- D Box 

666 (67665) 483-3121. Kilo Bcste Co. (aca 

1968 Broadcasting Yearbook 

PRATT ;316) Pratt county 

KWNS Jan 19, 1963. 1290 kc; 5 kw- D, 500 
w- N, DA-2. Box 486 (67124). GReenwood 2-5581, 
KWNS Inc. ( acq 1-1-65). 

Net: MBS. Spec grogs: C&W 84 hrs wkly. 
Wilmer E Huffman, pres & prog dir; William 

J. Young, gen mgr & chief engr; Larry Wag-
goner, news dir. 
KWNS-FM July 1, 1965: 93.1 mc; 29 kw. Ant 

120 ft Dug KWNS 50%. 

1969 Broadcasting Yearbook 
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Broadcast Weekly Yearbook 

KLE0 1936f-1480 kc; 5 kw-D, 1 kw-N, DA-2. 
6610 West 13th (67212). WHitehall 3-0255 
Swanco Bcstg of Kansas Inc. (am 10-1-61). 

Net: MBS. Rep: Eastman. 
K. R. Greenwood, pres; Donald J. O'Malley, 

gen mgr; Marc Alan, coml mgr; Don B. Williams, 
prog dir; Michael Green, prom mgr; Joe Mont-
gomery, news dir; Earl Russell, chief engr. 

1969 Broadcasting Yearbook 

KLEO 1936: 1480 kc; 5 kw-D, 1 kw-N, 
DA-2. 6610 West 13th. (67212). 943-0255 
Texas Star Bcstg (acq 10-1-61). 
Net: MBS. Rep: Eastman. 
K. R. Greenwood, pres; Donald J. O'Mal-
ley, gen mgr; Rod Rademadner, coml mgr, 
Don B. Williams, prog dir; Bobby Brooke, 
prom mgr; Joe Montgomery, news dir; 
Earl Russell, chief engr. 

1970 Broadcasting Yearbook 

[(LEO 1936: 1480 khz; 5 kw-D, 1 kw-N, 
DA-2. 6610 West 13th. (67212). 943-0255 
Texas Star Bcstg (acq 10-1-61). 
Net: MBS. Rep: Eastman. Format: Con. 
temp. 
K. R. Greenwood, pres; Donald J. O'Mal-
ley, gen mgr; Rod Rademadner, coml mgr; 
Bob Roberts, prog dir; Mace Miller, prom 
mgr; Hank Booth, news dir; Earl Russell, 
chief engr. 

1971 Broadcasting Yearbook 

Pratt (3/6) Pratt county 

KWNS Jan 19, 1963: 1290 kc.; 5 kw-D, 
500 w-N, DA-2. Box 486 (67124). GReen-
wood 2-5581. KWNS Inc. ( acq 1-1-65). 
Net MRS. Spec prog: C&W 84 hrs wkly. 
Wilmer E. Huffman, pres & prog din 
William J. Young, gen mgr & chief engr; 
Larry Waggoner, news dir. 
KWNS-FM July 1, 1965: 93.1 mc; 29 kw. 
Ant 120 ft. Dup KWNS 50%. 

1970 Broadcasting Yearbook 

Pratt (316) Pratt county 
_ _ _ 

KWNS Jan 19, 1963: 1290 khz; 5 kw-D, 
500 w-N. DA-2. Box 486 ( 67124). GReen-
wood 2-5581. KWNS inc. (acq 1-1-65). 
Net: MRS. Spec prog: C&W 84 hrs wkly. 
Wilmer F. Huffman. pres & prog dir; 
William J. Young, gen mgr & chief engr; 
Larry Waggoner, news (hr. 

KWNS-FM July 1. 1965: 93.1 mc; 29 kw. 
Ant 120 ft. Dup KWNS 50%. 

1971 Broadcasting Yearbook 

Pratt (316) Pratt county 

KWNS Jan 19, 1963: 1290 khz; 5 kw-D, 
500 w-N, DA-2. Box 486 (67124). 672-
5581. KWNS Inc. (acq 1-1-65). 
Rep: Walton. Format: MOR. 
Net: MBS. Spec prog: C&W 84 hrs wkly. 
William J. Young. pres & gen mgr; James 
L. Hufford, coml mgr: Virginia Bates, prog 
dir; Catherine Newsom, prom mgr; Charles 
Fry, news dir; Ronald Detwiler, chief 
engr. 
KWNS-FM July 1, 1965: 93.1 mc; 29 kw. 
Ant ; 20 ft. Dup KWNS 50%. 

1972 Broadcasting Yearbook 
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Broadcast Weekly Yearbook 

KLEO 1936: 1480 khz; 5 kw-D, 1 kw-N, 
DA-2. 5610 E. 29th St. (67220). 685-0261. 
Swanco Bcstg Inc. 
Net: MBS. Rep: Eastman. Format: Con-
temp. 
K. R. Greenwood, pres; Donald J. O'Mal-
ley, gen mgr; Rod Rademadner, com1 mgr; 
Bob Roberts, prog dir; Mike Miller, prom 
mgr; Hank Booth, news dir; Earl Russell, 
chief engr. 

1972 Broadcasting Yearbook 

KLEO 1936: 1480 khz; 5 kw, DA-2. 5610 E 
29th St. ( 67220). 685-0261. Swanco Bcstg Inc. 
Net: M BS. Rep: Eastman. Format: Contemp. 
K. R. Greenwood, pres; Donald J. O'Malley, 
gen mgr; Rod Rademadner, coml mgr; Bob 
Roberts, prog dn.: Mike Miller, prom mgr: 
Hank Booth, news dir: Earl Russell, chief engr 

1973 Broadcasting Yearbook 

KLEO 1936: 1480 khz; 5 kw, DA-2. 5610 E 
29th St. (67220). 685-0261. Swanco Bcstg Inc. 
Net: MSS. Rep: Eastman. Format: Contemp. 
K. R. Greenwood, pies; Donald J. O'Malley, 
gen mgr; Rod Rademadner, coml mgr; Bob 
Roberts, prog dir; Mike Miller, prom mgr; 
Hank Booth, news dir; Earl Russell, chief engr. 

1974 Broadcasting Yearbook 

Pratt (3/6) Pratt county 

KWNS Jan 19, 1963: 1290 khz; 5 kw- D, 5(X) t. 
N, DA-2. Box 486 (67124). 672-5581. KW NS 
Inc. ( acq 1-1-65). 
Rep: Walton. Format: MOR. 
Net; MSS. Spec prog: C&W 84 hrs wkly. 
William J. Young. pies & gen mgr; Dave 
Blevins, corn! mgr: Karen Crawford, prog dir; 
Catherine Newsom, prom mgr; James Young, 
news dir: Ronald Detwiler, chief operator. 
KWNS-FM July 1, 1965, 93.1 me: 29 kw. Ant 
120 ft. Dup KW-NS 509,' • 

1973 Broadcasting Yearbook 

Pratt (3,6 ) Pratt county 

KWNS Jan 19, 1963: 1290 khz; 5 kw- D, 500 v‘ - 
N, DA-2. Box 486 (67124). 672-5581. KWNS 
I nc. ( acq I - 1-65). 
Rep: Walton. Format: MOR. 
Net: MRS. Spec prog: C& W 84 his wkly. 
William J. Young, pies & gen mgr; Dave 
Blevins, corn! mgr: Karen Crawford, prog du: 
Catherine Newsom, prom mgr; James Young, 
news dir: Ronald Detwiler, chief operator. 
KWNS-FM July 1, 1965: 93.1 mc: 29 kw. Ant 
120 ft. Dup KWNS 509k. 

1974 Broadcasting Yearbook 

Pratt 

KWNS — Jan 19. 1963 1290 khz. 5 kw- D. 500 
w-N DA-2 Box 486 (67124). (316) 672.5581 
O'Malley- Kieffer Communications Co lamp 11-21-
741. Rep Walton. Messina. Gray Format Variety 
Net ABC/E • Don O'Malley. ores & çen mgr. T r'-
Hawks, chief engr 

KWNS-FM — July 1 1965 93.1 mhz. 29 kw Am 
120 ft Dup AM 100% 

1975 Broadcasting Yearbook 
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Broadcast Weekly Yearbook 

Pratt 

KWN8—Jan 19, 1963: 1290 khz; 5 kw- D, 500 w- N, 
DA-2. Box 486 (67124). (316) 672-5581. O'Malley-
Kieffer Communications Ca (acq 11-21-73). Net: 
ABC/E. Rep: Walton, Messina. Format: Variety. Spec. 
prog: Farm 9 hrs wkly • Don pres and gen 
mgr; Dan Musil, prog dir; Roger Allen, mus dir; Harvey 
Watson, news dir; Tim Hawks, chief engr. • Rates 
$6.25; 4.80; 6.25; 4.80. 

KWNS-FU—July 1, 1965: 93.1 rnhz; 29 kw. Ant 120 
ft. Dup AM 100%. • Rates same as AM. 

1976 Broadcasting Yearbook 

 a. 

Pratt 

KWNS(ANI)—Jan 19, 1963: 1290 khz, 5 kw-D. 500 
w- N, DA•2 Box 486 ( 67124). (3161 672-5581 
O'Malley- Kieffer Communications Co ( acq 
11-21-73). Net: ABC/E Rep Walton, Messina Format-
Variety. Spec prog. Farm 9 hrs wkly • Don O'Mafley. 
ores and gen mgr, Dan Musil, prog dir, Roger Allen. 
mus dir; Harvey Watson. news dir: Tim Hawks, chier 
qnor • Rates 56.25. 4.80: 6.25, 4.80. 

KwNS-FM—July 1, 1965 . 93.1 mhz, 29 kw Ant 120 
ft Dup AM 100`k' • Rates same as AM 

1977 Broadcasting Yearbook 

Pratt 

KY/N8(A14)—Jan 19, 1963: 1290 khz, 5 kw-D, 500 
w-N. DA-2. Box 486 (67124) (316) 672-5581. 
O'Malley-Kieffer Communications Co taco 11-21-74). 
Net: ABC/E Rep: PRO/Meeker. Format: Variety Spec 
prog; Farm 15 hrs wkly. al Don O'Malley. pres and gen 
mgr; Rod Nelson, prog dir; Brian Smith. conil mgr; Ter-
ry () Macy, mus dir. Rob Mackey, news dir, Bill Farmer, 
chief engr • Rates: S10; 8. 8; 8. 

KWNS-FM—July 1, 1965 931 mhz 29 kw. Ant 120 
't. Dup AM 100% • Rates same of, AM 

1978 Broadcasting Yearbook 
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FCC History Cards 
For KWNS 

History Cards were first used by the Department of Commerce to 

keep track of applications filed by, and changes to, the earliest AM 

broadcast stations in the early 1920s. The records were subsequently 

transferred to the Federal Radio Commission in 1927, and after that to 

the Federal Communications Commission when that agency was created 

in 1934. These cards gradually grew into a large card file. History 

Cards remained in use until the creation of the first computerized 

database in 1980 to track broadcast applications, the Broadcast 

Application Processing System (BAPS). However, the Commission did not 

transfer the data from the History Cards to the new system. Instead, it 

retained the History Cards in their orginial form - 3" by 5" filing cards 

- for reference. 

In / 999, the Commission moved to a new location (445 12th Street 

SW), and also at that time created the successor database to BAPS, the 

Consolidated DataBase System (CDBS). The History Cards were 

transferred to microfiche by a contractor (only one set is known to 

exist), and the orginial paper cards were destroyed. The History Cards 

were stored on the microfiche as negative images. Generally, they have 

been left as negatives as those are often easier to read. 

History Cards contain very brief entries and notes about station 

facilities, applications, and ownership. They were not, and never were 

intended to be, a comprehensive record of a station's operations. 

Nevertheless, they can be useful to help determine, for example, when a 

station first went on the air and its call letters at that time. History 

Card comments were generally typed onto the cards, and thus some 

records will show more faintly or with more smudging than others, 

depending on the quality of typewriter and ribbon then used. 

Occasional handwritten comments, corrections, and strikeouts may 

also be found. 
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FCC History Cards 

Ito 

June 1934 4245 

Dite first limbed .4-29-6, 

BROADCASTING STATION LICENSE RECORDW Ef t-
KLS 2- 1 .5- ) 8 

x •.• --• 

Coll litters . ..... 

LESSO, PiC. ( AL 12.28-77 EFF: 
KO'MALLEY.KIETFER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY(AL 11-20-73 EFF: 11-21-73) 

AnieS,INC.(‘L-12-21-64C rt 1-1-65) 

None of nemeses  milireffl. ÇA terMAM   

Transmitter loestioa 2-5.oilea.E....e..Pratt,AGamaws-4211-4-3-474.  

Maio stoo k, loca ti on  Same  al trsflOrtlttIFL  

r,)me 8C-iZI 

Aus 

Name ellne LAW"  
(P.C. . Prat 

Flie  No. Dated 

3P-12 ,021 5-18-58 
ktec'd 5-20-56 
Piled 5-20-58 

AMENDID 5-12-59 
Reed 5-13-59 

Me-10,459 . 
R.S F. 7-27-62 

MentCATION RECORD - IROADCASTING 
F y e 

Latter! igibi 1 P 7 

^ _-
I eçligy 

Application for 

Construction permit for a nee standard 
broadcast station to be operated ont 

helmet, - 1290kc 
!ewer • ilwrOpie 500terlbm.LS DA-2 
Sours of operation - Unlimited 

Trans. location - On U.S. Bey 511; 2.F miles 
east of Pratt, Kansas 

Studio location - Same as transmitter 

'Mgr. - Vir N. James, Denver, gblo. 

ended to change pewer from lkw,5kw-L3 to 
5k.-LS, change type trans. (Gates SC-5p2) 

Bak, e'erIr-ma ir directional antenna (DA-2 . • 
Mod. of CP(EP .12,021 ammenni. te- ch auth. new . 
sta-dard broadcast station) For eareetliem of 

• ccm-letion date fro, 9-3-67 to 12-3-62. 

Salw'n 

UnZ+ 
nel r.1 Pfrulle 
old Wile; equip ..D  
I&. 

iter Ne-rirld 
«et No 1 ade 

rder Iereed. 

• • ••e•-••••• • 13. 
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FCC History Cards 

f2 
Foam SC- 121 
Ave. 11115 

sas 

APPLICATION RECORD • BROADCASTING 
Call 

Letters 

File fo. 

4.1 
E. 4I. 

A12112D 
Dated Application for Nature Date 

10-29-412 Mod. of '2 ( bF-12,021 as -od., w c. au.. GRANTED 12-21.42 
1m-11.62 a new stanlard broadcast stati ,n) for -"rt. (Tamed s1th 6M1P-1r442) 

of comrletior date_fron 12.1_6.2 !A_2t)...6.2._ to 2-3-63 
10-6-62 'Eod. of UF UP.15,121 AO nod., GRANTED 12-21-62 
10-10-62 a new strtndnrd bro:deast st— ton' to 

Un Davt.f-- win 
`›z-r: Yr.a s . 

, as tu., w ' c ra.A. . 
•cu zta brceldertrt o a', • 
1 : !..• - 6re 'tr? - tf p. 

BL-97 
aec'd 
F1led 

GRANTED 1-16-63 

12-23-62 Lie to cover CP(BP-12.021 as nod) which aeth GRANTED 
12-26-62 a new standard broadcast station. 
1-16-63 

o.....wmwommmen. 

.1 
Foe. 8C-121 
Ave. Ills 

APPLICATION RECORD • BROADCASTING 

IMWS,INC. 

11.)IR F HUFFMAN 
-Fret, "Kansas 

Call 
Letters   

File fe. 

RAL.5296 
R F 

Dated  

11-1S-64 
11-19-6k 

Application for  

Voluntery assignment of license to 
1005, INC. 
(Request waiver of ;action 1.597 of Ryles) 

Atty. Dow. Lohnes and Albertson 

41£112P 
Nature  Date  

litgrrED 12-21-64 

Uf 1-1-65 

SR-4245 2/25/65 
R F 1/1/65 

MR -4Z4, 2 -26.411 
3-4-611 

11111ril 3-4-65 

Renewal of license 
Atty. nev, tohnes g. Albertson 

GRANTa) 5-25-65 

REItEMAL OF LICENSE 

Attys-Dor.Lohnes à Albertson 
(L.Adrian Roberta) 

AMIXDED 6-12-68 ret commercial practices 
AMENDED 6-17-68 re: engineerine 

MAIM') 6-26-66 
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FCC History Cards 

12Çeit, 

Foem SC- Ill 

Rue. MS 

114 APPLICATION RECORD • IIROADCASTINC 

O'MALLEY-KlEFFFER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 

xras Inc 
Taelan VIT24 

Call 
utters • 

File No Dated  
FTC-5726 9-3-6E 
R 0-4-68 
re, PD: ee 4456644 
Form 316 . One 

- 3   _ - - - - 
B-4245 2-13-71 
R 6 F 2-26-71 
PR R.cd. 
PRESS 

WI 5 lei 

Application for  

Voluntary trine er of antral of lic. corp. 
from Wilmer X. Huffman to William J. Tott.18 

Atty - Dow, Lohnee & Altcrtaon 

t. 

rn! ?Ds el 
rule. cg:7 (AT 

• 
Pub.notlice fi f 

7-23-73 
7-25-73 
elell4 
sm- rm) 

RENEWAL OF LICENSE 
J.A.Robe7ts.Atty.fDow,Lohnea.Albesteoo: 

Volnntery a-signment of license to 
GINAL:17-1C11.7"4 CCr1::7 (13 CC1TA:IY 

Atty - Koteen itt Purt 

Nature , Date 

FFF. /'  

GRANTED S- 28-7I 

GRANTED 11-20-73 
Req. Cr t Fee 

5,0$0.0e 
UF: 11-J1-73 

Peor:SA... ( 111eIVDE Fl fflid 
Ge1.1?-1 -73.1.261240 
Latter 1 o s.q. 
addittun 1 $24 41 .ne 

remit INC• 1:4 
N.-member 196q 

#1-

LESSO, INC. 

W)'MALLEY-KIEFFER Rase 
PRATT, KANSAS 

File Ro. 

8R-4245 

Rt. f 
PN Recd. 
PRESS 

F 
FrP.P. 315in 
PU REC'D 

IN filed 

"AL-Yer 
F 

7CRY. 316 (A 

PN RFC'D 

Dated  

2-20-74 

3-4-74 
lb 

1 8 MAR 114 

1-31-77 

AR 2 1177 

10-20-77 
10-27-77 
Sr2 rm) 
tr-8-77 

APPLICATION RECORD • BROM>CASTING 

COMMUNICATIONS CuMPANY 

Application for 

RENEWAL OF LICENSE 

BR- 4245 

R 6 F 
PS Recd. 
PRESS 

1-26-77 RE7411.1AL OF LICENSE 

A.MMDFTO 5-- 77 re: pregrammir.g 

Call K L 

Letterax 

àctIon 
Nature 

GRANTED / 5-10-77 

Voluntary ;erinc'er of control of lic corr 
er-c+ CRARY» 12-26-77 

Donald J. O'Malley and Georre D. Kieffer to 
FFF: I-1-78 

lasso, Ire. 
Over 

Att. ,. for uran..fcxve - hoteen c Furt 
for tolneferee - Schroeder 

Voluntary atairr ant of license to 
10-27-T7 LESSC, INC. GRANTED II- 2$ - 

(erntinrent onprant of above Tc LU: 
lb 23 nr7 A tty 1,41,51,n Ajtigteer 
12-8-77 
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U-21-2 Ned. of CEIBP-1 
changes n dayti direc 
and for Istensi c  

1-16-63 Mod. of ClIi6P-1 
changes in eyt 

ttOTIN  

4-29-63 129Okc 
Lic. to goveir CP BP-12, 
a new a• b etat 



FCC History Cards 

CONSTRUCTION PERMIT AND LICENSE RECORD 

w 

8 

PiP14 Date 
Na booed Freq. Power 

Time 
Div 

Period 
From To 

frEL 21-75 
Day 90.50 ; 
Night 16.5° . 

I zation 

»hues 
Night 

&hdu, 

are corgected 
4.5° , Vd(#2) 

corrections 

to 
Day 
on 

read W(01) 
pinus 134? 

f.eict author' 

4245(6) -10-77 

Te8521  12-28-77 

U.-9193 12-28-77 

Renewal  

Vol IC  

Vol AL 

4   
EFF:  

EFF: 

1-1-78  

1-1-78 

6-1-80 

. 

13 S k 2_-1.4-711 iismee new Call Lettbrs 
t800201Y14(L 5-30-80 

1 
RENTIVAli OF LICONSE 
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FCC History Cards 

Malt-5726 - Bank ltr roe loan filed 9-)0.68(tranfleree) 
Ltr re loan - filed 10-31m68 
tank ltr re loan filed 11-9-73 

RE: le - P521 - Signature Page with both traneferor's dig 
filed 10/31//7 
Correction re: financial totale on agreerient(traneferee) 
filed 11/8/77 
RE: Amended 11-21-77 (orrecticn re 
update re P/C & husl int 

VT..111ED 17-12-fl fn it preg. date% 

f. nancing(re non-corpa 
crvenanta) 
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Incorporation Papers 

KWNS 1964 Page 236 

KWNS 1974 Page 241 

Pratt Shopper Page 246 

All Documents Courtesy of State of Kansas 

Historical Museum in Topeka, Kansas 

Unless Otherwise Noted. 
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At•-1, may he pm-pared adettradretly of ttrrtn h,t.. uard f »pace atteto•te. 

Artirlre of ..lurarpuratinn 

We, the undersigned, incorporators, hereby associate ourselves together to form and estahlish a corporation 

FOR profit under the laws of the State of Kama. 

FIRST: The Naine of the Corporation is._ Klee, INC • 

SECOND: The Location of its Principal Place of % gilled* in this state is. 

Bast 54 'Rahway 

THIRD: The Location of its Registered Office in this State is.   

Professional building Pratt Pratt 
(hr..) (aw«) (Tun or Clie) emu» 

• FOURTH: The Name and Address of its Resident-Ame in this State is  _ 

B. V. liddIPTON 
(bakthaan= 

Professional Building Pratt Pratt 

(Core ewe.. OW tan«) 

FIFTH: This Corporation is organised FOR profit and toe nature of its business .. g  
in radio broadcasting, both FS and AM. To design, erect, build, equip, operate, 

fflintain Any_ 
operate, turn to account, or dispose of receiving, transmitting, and broadcasting 

stations _for. the_siiniczainAZioe_len...rebOrts.-..tcmcerti.. celleran.- -Inc tarns.--
speeches, information, and any and all other lawful purposes; and generally, to buy, 

.p.todute..ssanulactute, sell.._.or_otierwise...acquLre.nr...diaposc of. rend_to_uat._eperate, 
turn to account, and deal in and with any and all articles necessary, convenient, 
.or  IncidentaL or_equipsicat_tlinteni....including 
the supplying of electricity or any and every form of power now known or which may 
ba-hataaftar-elistovemed  

_ .... _____IeUgdigte....reCgive.,_and_utilim_eltctranagnatitLmetVaa.;...tn_sand_gruLractime.. 
signals, messages, and communications; and to create, install end operate a system 

.......a.connunIcatIon.adintherauktionalnr international 

In_take...atquira,.ptitchesm,...obm,_hold,..rant,_laasa,..mortgago,_sull,-axchange, 
improve, cultivate, develop, and otherwise to deal in and dispose of all property, 
.raa.LAad. parsional,..or suety claactiptiori that akly ha necessary- or GoavenLiopt or. the 
transaction of its business, or incident to, or capable of being used in connection 

---4444 eh. .f....reaald- businesses—oar fray- ..of them,  

• Add,,, of Retudoett Agrul Wyatt-red Odo,. as art hat!, u. the 
above "THIRD /e/Nd FOURTH parapaphs of Article,. of Incorporation must be 
t1.r ,.as. ( Ch. 17. Art. 44. 1959 Supp.1 

1964 Incorporation Papers Page 1 
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SIXTH: The total amount of capital of this corporation ia. 

number of shores into which it il divided is as follows: ( Describe 

of catit ) 

1000 _sitar« of Cennen stock, chus. 

_ ...._.____shares of   _stock, clam_ 

  shama class...... 

nation therefor 

....... ...... shores of   stock, class......... 

'ration therefor & 

Statement of all or any of the designations and the powers, preferences and cela and the qualificatione, 

limitations or restriction* thereof, in respect to any class....lio_Atocidlolier_ithall...sell_hin.atock....____ 

ictuer share. Li said minority or 

,100,000.00  and the total 

fully the elain or classes of stock and the value 

par value of.1.1.9.9__.dollars each 

per of each 

nominal or par value and consid-

.... nominal or par value and consid-

  :714:17 1:47 :41: 9ftee: the salatleel eteekhelder may Jall_the 

_Weeffleit.interest  in said cffltreioL%....PierMeihAle.-91DATIV-1119S149.14.elli.._ 
.jptereat or 

_p_ort_ion thersof ignare to se114_ 

• , . 

Statement of Grant of Authority, as may be desired to be ;peu to the Board of Directors, If demi. 

To make, alter or  repeal ktidawa of the couorationi to authorise and cause to be 

executed no_rgeges and • liens„ upçon the real andierscmal pr_earty of this  corporation 

directore ialtIctitos vithin •or without the State of Kansas, at mach places as 

may be, frai tima to tins designated byrresOlution of the Birectors. 

---

SEVENTH: The Amount of Capital with which this Corporation will commence business 

.. Ope Thogsapd 0.1.09.0) flolla 
nue Lu. Tir Or Trurd bars (111.110) 

EIGHTH: The Nantes and Places of Residence (P. O. Address) of each of the INCORPORATORS: 

_ 

  itlil10111,1 

John  Schreel 

Itith nain reste Mans. 

721 lijoarth Pratt, tans. 

1964 Incorporation Papers Page 2 
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%dolor RI ruby__ 

S. Y. Hampton 

.116_119.—.1tiew Pratt.  

ifrett 

4 

NINTH: The Term for which this Corporation is to exist is ONE HUNDRED YEARS. 

TENTH: The Number of Directors shall be... 1.32.F.J.V.111.__!...44.1.1.1.11Fee !lore than .Te.n—i1°) 

he Testimony Whereat, We have hereunto subscribed our names this. _.e 4-"ea.y. __day of 

A:D. 19.14..... 

.2A4f2—ev 

Jo Schr 

STATE OF KANSAS, 

COUNTY OF ... . -Exatt _ . .. 

ifli 

-Cedd y 

Personally appeared before me, a Notary Publie in end for—ZraLt Kansas, 

the above-named .Wilsocr__E 

,V, "tempt on 

- — - 

who are personally knoorn to In. to be the same persons who executed the foregoing instrument of writing, and 

duly acknowledged 'the execution of the same. 

In Testimony Whereof, 1 have hereunto subscribed my 

naine and affixed my official real, of 

put) 

1964 Incorporation Papers Page 3 
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OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE 

Rectorto or IMPS 

and deposited in the State Tmasury, fees on these Articles of Incorporation u follow: 

9997211BM 1984 19._ Application fee .  825.00 

Filing and Reco Fee    8 2.50 

Capita 

...MI !se, glary cl Stet 

41111. 
ese.s 

Fol., No C 

Sermons si toter 

1964 Incorporation Papers Page 4 
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LIST OF IjASIC COMANENTS OF KÉN5 hADIO EQUIPMENT 

Land 1200 x 750 feet approx. 21 acres 

Engineering- Survey A iiearin7 

Attorney Fees 

,A.1ding 

.leuting and Air Conditioning 

Jenks, chairs, file cabinets, typewriters 

2rensmitter and tubes 

2,436.08 

4731.43 

14,711.49 

Ahlenna system, coupling equipment, cables, 
attpllaug loop, dirtwork, atc. 20,96).47 

2hasor, Phase monitor & rel:kted equip. 9,646.L>) 

2requency Monitor & Modulation Monitor equip 1,486.62 

Studio technical Equipment ( listed) iota]. ?, 143.20 
1-r5236A Dualur Console & tubes 
4-Mike stands 
4-Microphones 
4-8" sneakers-wall L}affles & equip 
2-0B51b à Turntables 
1-Limiting Amplifier and tube klta 
1- Level Devil Amplifier A tube kits 
1- Zizmote remote emplifier 
2-.aick mounted PT- 6 Maenecord recorders 
1-8-531 Magnecord recorder 
1-Mow.wk -"Jcorder 
1-Wollensak Recorder 
2-Rank cabinets 
1- Field Intensity Meter 
3-15" Jlockn 
2-Headphones 
1-Air Alert Receiver 
1-Abtortion Mete: 
1- Gain Set 
1- ludic Oscillator 
1-ATC Portable curtridge machine 
Meters, mix cable, plugs, spare tubes, 
cartriCzeP, spurt parts, etc. 

Freight on transmitter, phaaor and equip 396.02 

Installation A Proof of Performance 
Total of Bluipment 

17,504.92  

3,e3.50 

4,235.op 

6,606.30 

20,887.92 

79,06.23 

Grand Total 1114.369.78  

This is Bill Huffman's original worksheet to estimate station 

costs for 1964 KWNS Incorporation. Courtesy: Bill Huffman 
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January 

'. O. N. S., IMC. 

Prcfessional ldg., Pratt, 

TWenty second 

January 74 

Elwin M. Shanahan 

Sherman A. Pars 

Twenty second 



I_AW OFFICES 

HAMPTON, M URRAY t HAMPTON 
DRAWER H • PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 

PRATT. KANSAS 67124 

S. V. HAMPTON 

MILL MURRAY 

BILL. HAMPTON. JR. 

Corporation Department 

Office of Secretary of State 

State Capitol Building 

Topeka, Kansas 66612 

Re: K. W. N. S., Inc. 

Gentlemen: 

January 15, 1974 

On November 28, 1973, we f rwerded to you Stockholders' Consent 

to Dissolution and Affidavit orWilliam J. Young, President of the 

above-referenced corporatio, tógether with a check in the amount 

of $20.00 to cover the fee, and asked that you enter these documents 

in your records to effect the }dissolution of this corporation. We 

further requested that the Ce^tificate of Dissolution be mailed to 

our office. 

In checking our records, we find that we have never received the 
Certificate of Dissolution. Will you please look into this matter and 

forward the Certificate of Dissolution to our office at the earliest 

opportunity. 

BVH/gh 

B. V. Hampton ofi, 

HAMPTON, MURMAY & HAMPTON 

Amu,. Coo. SIS 

672-SPIS 

KWNS 1974 Incorporation Papers Page 2 
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LAW OFFICES 

HAMPTON, M URRAY eiz HAMPTON 
DRAWER 14 • PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 

PRATT. KANSAS 67126 

B. V. HAMPTON 

BILL MURRAY 

alt1.1 HAmpToN. JR. 

Corporation Department 

Office of Secretary of State 

State Capitol Building 

Topeka, Kansas 66612 

November 28, 1973 

Re: K. W. N. S., Inc. 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed herewith please find tockholders' Consent to Dissolution 

and Affidavit of William J. Young, President of the above-referenced 

corporation, which we ask that you enter in your records to effect the 

dissolution of the corporation. A check in the amount of $20.00 is 

enclosed for the fee for this service, and we ask that you forward 

the Certificate of Dissolution to our office. 

BVH/gh 

Enclosures: 3 

Than 

B. 4e. a pt of 
HAMPTON, MUR F4'' & HAMPTON 

TMJEFPoNc 

AREA Coos SIG 

672-6.53, 

KWNS 1974 Incorporation Papers Page 3 
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL JOINT MEETING OF THE 

STOCKHOLDERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF K.VV.N.S., 

INC. 

A special joint meeting of the stockholders and Board of Directors 

of K. W. N. S., Inc., a corporation organized and existing under and by 

virtue of the laws of the State of Kansas, was held at Pratt, Kansas, on 

the 28th day of November, 1973. 

The following persons were present at the meeting: 

John K. Rickard William J. Young 

Thereupon, after discussion concerning the liquidation of corporate 

assets and the dissolution of the corporation, the following resolution was, 

upon motion duly made and seConded, unanimously adopted: 

"BE IT RESOLVED: T t the assets of the corporation be liquidated, and 

"BE IT FURTHER RES LVED: That the Treasurer be and he is 

hereby directed and authorized to pay liquidation dividends to the 

stockholders as funds tbecome available therefor, to be apportioned 

among their respectiv shares of stock, and 

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the officers be and they are hereby 

authorized and directed to file the necessary certificates and take such 

action as may be requiredtto dissolve the corporation, as provided by 

the statutes in such cases»' 

Thereupon, the acts, ,conduct, and business transactions of the officers 

and directors of the corporation were approved and confirmed by the stockholders 

and Board of Directors. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, same 

was adjourned. 

n K. Rickard, ecretary 

otice of the time, place and purpose of the above and foregoing meeting 

waived and the minutes thereof approved. 

William J. Y 

KWNS 1974 Incorporation Papers Page 4 
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'74 

S 

LIU OFFICell 

HAMPTON. 

MURRAY é HAMPTON 

PLITT. 0.10.8 

JAN 22 el 3: O 

SliAt/n14,1't 
:.. 11.TA_RY OF STATE 

19•AfISAS STOCKHOLDERS' CONSENT TO DISSOLUTION  

4'47 -3 ?. it36COardr" *7.0 

We, William J. Young, President, and John K. Richard, Secretary-

Treasurer, of K. W. N. S., INC., a corporation organized and existing 

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Kansas, whose Registered 

Office is Professional Building, Pratt, Kansas 67124, in the County of Pratt, 

Kansas, do hereby certify that we, the undersigned, being all of the 

directors and stockhol rs of said corporation having voting power, hereby 

consent to the dissoluttfl of said corpora:Aon,. this 28th day ot November, 

1973. 

(SEAL) 

. Rickard, ecretary-Treasure 

STATE OF KANSAS, COLTKI--F•TOP l:TRATT, ÉS: 

BE IT REMEMBERED, That on this 28th day of November, 1973, before 

me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in arid for the County and State afore-

said, carre William J. Young, Prestc1en of K. W. N. S., Inc., who is 

personally known to me to be the same person who executed the above and 

foregoing Stockholders' Consent to Dissolution as stockholder, officer and 
director of said corporation, and he duly, acknowledged the execution of the 

same as President of said corporation and acknowledged the same to be the 

act of the corporation. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name ard 
affixed my official seal the day arid year last above written/ 

GAYE 1401t4 

'TAU NOTARY Pullne 
MK C. 5$. Gaye . Horn, Notary Public 

011,9”MglerTIRpTres ne 18, 1976. 

STATE OF KANSAS, COUNTY OF RENO, SS: 

BE IT REMEMBERED, That on this 28th day of November, 1973, before 

me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the County and State afore-

said, came John K. Rickard, Secretary-Treasurer of K. W. N. S., Inc., 

who is personally known to me to be the same person who executed the above 

and foregoing Stockholders' Consent to Dissolution as stockholder, officer 
and director of said corporation, and he duly acknowledged the execution of 

the same as Secretary-Treasurer of said corporation and acknowledged the 

same to be the act of the corporation. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name and 

affixed my official seal the day arid year last above written. 

My Commission Expires:  ?VA .e•ii_I2,/?7,e 

.4-1 o 
Notary Public 

1974 Incorporation Papers Page 5 
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C'a_nrelird - junê 15, p-r1 
PRATT SHOPPER, INC. 

423 South Oak 
Pratt, Kansas 67124 

Donald J. O'Malley 

100,000 sh C NPV 

Kansas 

Pratt 

February 19, 1976 PERPETUAL 

D-43386 

Pratt Shopper Inc. Papers Page 1 
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Pace Two - Articles of Incorporation 

STATE OF KANSAS ) 
SSi • 

COUNTY OF PRATT ) 

Personally appeared before mn, a Notary Public in and 
for Pratt County, Kansas, the above named Donald J. O'Malley, 
who is personally known to me to be the same person who executed 
the foregoing instrument of writing, and duly acknowledged 
the execution of the same. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I, have hereunto subscribed my name 
and affixed my seal this 17d. day of February, 1976. 

Notary Public 

(sEm.) 

My appointment expires: 

KAN NA1111001 
Mute %erg P16116 
%it Cerny. COMM 
Sr Carilméelleor. Expire', 
Mg 21, im 

Pratt Shopper Inc. Papers Page 2 
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'76 FEp, 19 41 8: 57 

z.,.1,1tdAHAN 
SECitElAhY OF STATE 

KANSAS 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

- te-3 " 

18 3 06700 ****_ 

I, the undersigned, Incorporator, hereby form and establish 
a corporation for profit under the laws of the State of Kansas. 

FIRST: The name of the corporation is Pratt Shopper, 
Inc. 

SECOND: The location of its registered office in Kansas 
is 422 South Oak, Pratt, Pratt County, Kansas 67124, and the 
resident agent in charge thereof at such address in Donald 
J. O'Malley. 

THIRD: This corporation is organized FOR profit and the 
nature of its business or parposes to be conducted or promoted 
is: To angage in any lawful act or activity for which 
corporations may he organized under the Kansas Corporation Codo. 

FOURTH: Tho corporation shall have authority to issue 
100,000 shares of common stock with no par value. 

FIFTH: The name and mailing address of the Incorporator 
is Donald J. O'Malley, 422 South Oak, Pratt, Kansas 67124. 

SIXTH: The names and mailing addresses of the persons 
who are to serve as Directors until the first annual meeting 
of the stockholders or until a successor is elected and 
qualified, are Donald J. O'Malley, 422 South Oak, Pratt, Kansas 
67124 and Teresa E. O'Malley, 42 2 South Oak, Pratt, Kansas 
67124. 

IN TVTIMONT WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name 
thin  / 740;eday of February, 1976. 

.eelee-#4.rer, 41.-e9  
nald J. O'Malley7 

Pratt Shopper Inc. Papers Page 3 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

Yen 

10 THE K 
• lej neini Et5 MOW 

'mkt 
:0 

PROM Watt 

Courtesy: Bill Huffman 

The original call letters for 

the new Pratt radio station were to 

be KEES. Even with the protest 

period, Bill Huffman still hoped to 

apply and get those call letters 

when it was over. In 1958 Bill 

designed and had Conard Gilham 

at the Printing Press in Pratt run 

up some stationary. 

Unfortunately the legal 

battle took too long and the FCC 

issued KEES to a station in 

Gladewater, Texas on September 

25, 1961. When Bill was given the 

final OK for a construction permit 

on January 3, 1962, the next set of 

call letters issued was KPRT on 

April 2, 1962, which were promptly 

rejected by Bill. The next set of call 

letters Bill applied for were KWNS 

and issued by the FCC on April 30, 

1962 and the rest is history! 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

Bill's original doodling and artwork, 1958. 
Courtesy: Bill Huffman 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

K anSdS 
Eyls-e 

MEMO.* 
"am.. 

d•Mair 

4 

Bill's original doodling and artwork, 1958. 

Courtesy: Bill Huffman 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

Bill's original doodling and artwork, 1958. 

Courtesy: Bill Huffman 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

J. FLOYD BREEDING 
St. Dumber. K M 

HOUSL COMMITTEE ON 

AGINICULTLJell 

POSI Ma_ THOM/150N 

Cottgre55 of tbe Ziniteb etatt5 
ji»tist of etpusentates 

tile.sbington. D. C. 

January 19, 1962 

Mr. Wilmer E. Huffman 
Pratt, Kansas 

›ar Mr. Huffman: 

I am cnclosinc a copy of the decision of the 
Federal Communications Commission, grantin¡,7 approval 
of your application for a new broadcast station con-
struction permit, nt Pratt, Kansas. 

Enclosure 

JFB:j 

With kinii_r'st regardn, I oin 

Sincerely 

J. Pl-

your.e, 

°ding, M. C. 

/ 

OITTKI ornee 

21 I From... Wm.MAIA 

MtnMummIM. KANAK. 

WILMA 11, eaLAttorR 

WISmAIAMA • 

LAWRICNCE BOIGNNAW 

01:10ql 01,. 

MAXIMt Kt7CHUM 

Kees. 

Courtesy: Bill Huffman 
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This is • lug ent*.att• 
unle. Ise ekirrred that • 

in s HAI by she 
-.roe« Lyzatml. 

Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

.CLN, OF SCIViCt ‘." wE STERN UNION 
TELEGRAM 

MARSHALL rAmtsewe 

Tbe lee« lanes,ccn the date lint. s lccsest.ç e4y,rs k I Ar-L TIME e puns( IA °rut.. Time of teceire it TOCAt nur. po,./ 1‘Irst.n.tADA 

v::_qe.pi 

=IWC049 BUA165) GOVT PD=BU WASHINGTON DC FEB 21 1962 

WILMER E HUFFLAN: 516P EST= 

PRATT KANS 

PLEASED TO ArVISE YOU THE FEDERAL COLLUNICATINS 

COUISSION IS TODAY MAILING YOUR LICENSE TO OPERATE NEI. 

BROADCAST STATION AT PRATT . YOU SHOULD RECEIVE LICENSE 

WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS= 

FLOYD BREEDING WEMBER OF CONGRESS: 

55915. C)( 
• 

TIM COMPANY WILL A PPArCIATZ sucomsoms PROM ITT PATRONS conicraxiNa ITS STIVICII 

February 21, 1962 

Courtesy: Bill Huffman 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

ri  Ice Cuss or Se 
l• • f••• WESTERN UNION DL =Zit, 

«Wm JelertrJ • h re- •• Negl, la- re• 
mew le Indlemed by the 

(Mg. TELEGRAM 1:01 (440) I T.I,l4;"1",¡,;::.., ..„.P 
Tie L1.1.4 haec siwasia i the ¿Me ahesoelt. telegrams t, preAt !•,.1  at p“ta tarisso. 'Lax d men< ea I 0C-M. TIMF o • • .1 

PHONED - 

(1 A.M.P41. 

Arr. t•IATt Fueil III PATI.0,1 CO/Teilm0,40 ITS 1411141C2 

February 21, 1962 

unIkra• dete•wel I. 

erset to Indkand 

P.a.. /need. 

1 e 

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAM 

w. P.M L. •• aseeser-

1201 (441.1) 

Ttaa 61;a, hne rh.. nde date hoe Waitron. I, TOCA! 71%1F tt r•ime Tertar rea-aigat h 1(Yr AL TIMO at rmat cf 

ji ( ..; A)22) uoVT PD=NF . L 

. E HUFFUA;,-

ABLIC ACCOUNTANT PRATT KANS= 

FCC ADVISES PETITIONS FOR REC(1i,i1J:J dy 

ORGA-N JR AND PIER SAU INC DENIED ACC. J'LY IT ' AS 

ORDERED -T-HE 29Th DAY OF UY 1962 TEAT LIi L . ( 32 FCC 1 

ADOPTED ON JANUARY 3 1962 3E READOPTED 1 u FURTHE 

BAR 1:R TO YOU PROCEEDING WITh CONSTRUCT', .= 

ENATOR JA41ES B PEARSON= 

937A CST PH( 
• 

1 1962 AL. 

1 
. 3p \ . 711.P441 I 

TNT ComPANT Wilt  PATS il/GGSTTION: • 50M ITS rATIMINs COIWIPAISIO ITS IIIMIC11 

May 29, 1962 

Courtesy: Bill Huffman 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

1963 KWNS Letterhead 

Courtesy: Young Family 

your 

Key to 

Weather 
News and 

Sports 

DIAL 
1290 

»atetkew 

WILLIAM J. YOUNG 
GENERAL MANAGER 

S RADIO 

5000 WATTS 

GREENWOOD 2-5581 
PRATT, KANSAS 

1963 KWNS Letterhead 

Courtesy: Young Family 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

1968 KWNS Stationary 

Courtesy: Young Family 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

1971 Fan Letter from Richard Pratt 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

_Lk)  ¿LtL 
aD-1) 

I a  

/), 
,74.c4; 

_t-

csieje_  

January 11, 1972 Fan Letter from Mary Zumalt 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

February 29, 1972 

You Jerk: 

Thanks but no thanks1 If that was your idea of a joke I 

certainly have another neme for it. Not only was the song insult-

ing to the dear elderly ladies that I requested the song for but 

it humiliated the hell out of me. You're sick, man. No normal 

person would do a stupid thlng like that. I think you owe an 

apology and an appropriate song to Yrs. Cooper and Mrs. Norris 

and if you need suggestions here are two: "Put Your H.and ir. the 

Hand of the Man" or"Climb Every Mountain" but if you don't have 

either of these ( I'm sire your stockpile is limited) then try to 

find e lovely hymn by Tennessee Ernie. Will be rstening fcr 

the apology and song. If it isn't forthcoming, then read the 

Tribune. 

I don't know what your aapacity is at 1U1S out to me "YOU 

STINK.' 

February 29, 1972 Fan Letter (Nasty Gram) 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

'LA LA LA LA...NOT LISIENINerr 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

Post Office Box 104 
Pratt, Kansas 67124 
April 17, 1972 

Mr. William Young 
Station Manager 
KWNSRadio 
East Highway 54 
Pratt, Kansas 67124 

Dear Mr. Young: 

At this time I would like to take the opportunity to comment on the 
recent change in the early morning programming at K W N S. 

To say the least, I'm dissatisfied with the change from the country 
type music that was being played from 6:00 A.M. until 8:30 A.M. to 
the "morgue" music that now comes on after the 7:00 A.M. news. I 
would like to commend you and the station for the much better treat-
ment of the early morning news since Mr. Blevens has been doing that 
particular segment. He has without a doubt added much interest to 
what would seem like run-of-the-mill news. 

Also in regard to the programming of the music portion of the time 
spent on the air, I do very much like the Chuck Fry show and the type 
of music that is selected for his program. I hope that this type of 
music will be continued. 

I suppose you would consider me opinionated and you would be right. 
I like country and western music, but I also like the creative type 
of music that is played in the evening hours. I like them all, with 
the exception of the "rock and roll" or whatever you will. I would 
be in favor of reconsideration for placing country and western back 
on the air from the time after the 7:00 A.M. news until 8:30 A.M. 

It is my hope that these few comments and suggestions will oe of 
some nelp in considering the type of programming you have. 

I remain respectfully, 

/ /},_ -  
Carl R. Wilmoth 

April 17, 1972 Fan Letter 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

RON, 

LAST SITURDAY LIMING I MADE A SPEOL.L DOLE. ShOW. 
I LIKED WhAT I HEARD. FIEN whAl IOU TELL ME .1LF. LISIENER Ksspox.u. IS 
moo SO DUI TOO LIKE .ihAl TINY hEAR. 

IF I "A! I WOULD LIKE TO FASS ALONG A COUPLE OF :IIEUS REICH WILL HEIP 
US .1AIN MORE LISTENER REODONLICN FUR OUR CALL UTTERS' WHICH IS rial ONE 
ThISG EVERY S1ATION AND AIR PEN3DNALITY STRIVES FOR. 

a-rite WERT RECOND YUU JiOU(.D USE ThE CALL LE:7MS.ThIS CAN BE DJNE IN A 
VARIETY OF WAYS. 

01) EWES un OR I4E UM FROM KARS 
2 ) ire" T JetitATV" OR llik. 1121PERATURE FRom miss 

41 unmet A RECORD FRO!' :NE KWNS "HELL OF FAKE" OR A Kati RIT, R PICK HIT 
ru.RE WITh RCNXIL D. ON A ATURDA! NI3RT ON KIES 

ThE LIST CAN CO ON AND ON. MEP Th. CALL LEITERS IN ma OF THEN. 01VE ;me 
LOTS OF INFURNATION ABOUT irm, WI.AINER OR WHAT'S OCINU 10 BE r.APPEXIN'T LA:141 ON 
KWN3. 

YOU ARE PLAYING A LOT OF MUSIC :diD IT FIOUS WELL. KEEP II UP. PLétHAP E CAN DLIELLE 
SOME ki:ORDED PR..mOTI,NÁL ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR YOUR SEOW. 

SINLERELY 

January 1974 Letter From Don O'Malley 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

RON DITWILER: 

I WOULD LIKE FOR YOU TO RECORD THESE THREE SPOTS FOR ME. 
THEY BEGIK ON MONDAY, JUNE 3RD. IF YOU WILL PUT THE CART WITH 
MONDAY'S LOG WE WILL TAKE IT FROM THERE. 

THANKS, 

DON O' 

June 1974 Letter From Don O'Malley 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

kri - RADIO - am 

MONO 
OTTAWA. KANSAS 

64067 

July 13, 1974 

OTTAWA BROADCASTING COMPANY 

Ronald Detwiler, Chief Operator 
WS Radio 
Pratt, Ks. 67124 

Dear Engineer: 

P. O. BOX 16 • AREA CODE 913 CH.... 2-1220 

Our chief engineer has taken a challenging new job and will be 
leaving. 

This is a good, growing, small market station. It is non-directional 
250 watts daytime it'.!; 6700 n ERB r!, using 1 transmitter and 
8-bay antenna on 400 foot tower. 

The station has the test equipment, instruction books, file cabinets. 
workbench -- everything needed to maintain the transmitting equipment 
and studio equipment. There is a control room/studio, production 
studio, and news room studio. A very good small market operation. 

Chief Engineer Douglas Campbell has diagrammed any minor modifications 
and has prepared a brochure which would be helpful. Doug would like 
to be here to acquaint his successor with everything. He will leave 
it all in order. 

If you know a man who could fill the job and would like the opportunity 
have him call Station Manager Burt Brewer or me here at K070 --
(913) 242 1220. ( Or, perhaps he would like to talk first with Doug 
Campbell to learn what's involved, then call Burt or me.) 

Sincerely 

Roderick B. 4-- General % nager 
rbc/c 

Station location: At the south end of 
Ottawa on US 59. 

Home phones: 
Doug Campbell 242 16149 
Hurt Brewer 242 3953 
Rod Cupo 242 1500 

THE RADIO VOICE FOR THE HEART OF EASTERN KANSAS 

KOFO Letter July 23, 1974 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

PATE 
FOR B hUAD OAS 1 

.•:AN SAS AND MI SSOL RI BROADCASTERS UPI BROADCAST IN KANSAS CITY 
.iLD LIKE TO EXTEND ITS THANKS It THOSE OF YOU W HC HAVE CONT RI BUT LI) 

TO OUR REGIONAL REPORT IN RECENT 14 - • . 1 
--GEORGE TEAL, KS AL, SAL INA, KAN • 

KE OVERTON, KSAL SALINA, KAN • 
--ERN DECAMP, KW SPRINGFIELD, MO. 
•“.RON PRICE, W GEM, QUINCY, ILL. 
- C:• CHEATLIM, KiWK, GARDEN GUY, KAN. 
--PAUL KOESTER, KEHnO, CARTHAGE, Ms 
--HUELL WARREN, KDit. CARTHAGE, ft. 
-«-JACK CARL ACH, KGLD y GARDEN CITY, KAN• 
--CRAIC. BRYANT, KSS, SEDALIA, it/. 
- -:>30E PHILLIPS, KODE, JOPLIN, :s.r.).  • 
-JOE PATTERSON, KOA;1 1 PI TT G KAN. 
- -MIKE DAILEY, ¡(ODE, JOPLIN, • 
- - RANDY GAINES, KW BB, WICHITA, KAN. 
• -DAN CO RPORON, KTIOC, ENSIGN, KAN • 
-:•LRRIS JAMES, KTTS, SPRING cIELD MG. 
TOM W AHL, KTTS SPRINGFIELD, MO. 
-BARBARA MCMAHON, KITS, SPRINGFIELD, MO. 
-MIKE ELLSTON, KLu, I CHI 

"..-VP,C.N MADDOX, KLEO y w ICMITft KAN. 
-• GREG ¡(LEO, WICHI1A, KAN* 
--MARILYN BABBS, KODE, JOPLIN , MO. 
▪ DUNDAS, KCKT, GREAT BEND, KAN. 
- FARNEY, KAKE WICHI144 KAN* 

P.I CH LAW KINS KX7r.X., Cr)LiiY, KAN. 
--ERNIE PEASE, WIEN, TCPEKA, KAN. 
--DON SHOROCK, }W S, PRATT, KAN. 

• PETE GARDNER ? KAYQ, KANSAS C:TY, r.t • 
-LEE FRANKS, KAYO, KANSAS CI TY, re, 
• JERRY JONES, KAY, KANSAS CITY, 11.) • 

-• JIM ALDRIDGE, KY-I:Up COL CBI Al MO • 
--CARY VESERVE, ¡(ANS, LARNE!), KAN* 
- CLAUGHTON KAOL, CARROLL TON, tit.). 

JIM ruums, KFAL, FULTON, MO* 
RUPARD, KIND, INDEPENDENCE., KAN. 

--RANDY RAY, KIND, Ii•DEPENDEN CZ, KAN. 
--CHARLES GRAY, WDAF3 KANSAS L. 
— MI KE RUSSEL L KALN IOLA, KAN. 
- SHERWOCD y KLPK, GARDEN CITY, KAN. 
- -BILL SASS, iCEXS,. EXCELSIOR SPRINGS., MC • 
•--AL AN SC( * NS, PUTT, KAN • 

p Si. JO5LP! MO. 
TONY PURCU. .1 ¡(AXE, W I CHI1 Ap KAN* 

- -MIKE MCGEE ) KC1'C, KANSAS CITY, MO. 
--STEVE KCMG, KANSAS CI TY, rt. 
--TOM THOMA ) KCAO, KANSAS CI1Y, MO. 
--BC B MEADE, KANSAS CI"! V, MC.• 
LARRY MOO KMBC, KANSAS CITY, MG • 

DANENBARGER, KACK, CONCORDIA, KAN. 
OUR IMAi•i:(S ALSO 1U THOSE OF YOU WE MAY HAVE OVERLOOKED CWPC: 

ONE REASON OR ANC TRE.R, 1ILD NOT BE INCLUDED IN L f.:1. 
APOU. CIES IF YOUR NAME OR AFFIL ' KT IOis.) IS MISSPELLED• 

PLEASE KEEP CALL ING US W I TH M NEWS r l• 
316-4 71-010, 

CPI BROADOASTKANSAS CITY 
UPI U1•13 06:;•f; Pc 

January 18, 1975 KWNS Teletype Copy 

Courtesy: Alan Rogers 
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Misc. Letters and Other Stuff 

KWNS NEWS 8/3/76 

THE PRATT CITY COMMISSI')N IN LAST NIGHT'S MEETING GAVE APPROVAL TO THE 1977 

CITY BUDGET e WHICH WILL RAISE $314,100.94 IN TAXES ON A MILL LEVY OF 20.972. 

THIS LEVY IS .826 MILLS LESS THAN THE 1976 LEVY. IT WILL PROVIDE FOR ABOUT THE 

SAME PROGRAMS AS THE CUMMENT BUDGET , BUT WILL PROVIDE FOR 5% SALARY AND FRINGE 

BENEFIT INCREASES FOR CITY EMPLMEES. 

THE SOLID WASTE MAMAGMENT PLAN WAS DISCUSSED. MAYOR CUNARD GILHAM WAS DIRECTED 

BY THE COMMISSIONERS TO DISCUSS THE PRESENT STATUS OF THE PLAN WITH OTHER 

MAYORS OF THE COUNTY AND TO BR/NG THE RESULTS OF THAT DISCUSSION TO THE 

ATTENTION OF THE. rempinder of te COMMISSIoN AT A SPECIAL MEETING TO BE 

BALLED LATER THIS WEEK. 

THE COMMISSION RECEIVED A REPORT FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION RECEIVED A 

COPY OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION'S MINUTES WHICH GAVE pleo CONDITIONAL 

APPROVAL 0 TO TRANSFER THE SIXTH STREET PARK AREA TO U.S.D. 382 FOR THE 

CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW SENIOR HIGHSCHOOL BUILDING. 

.'4.AY—BELL MONTGOMERY APPEARED BEFORE THE COMMISSION TO PROTEST HER ASSESSMENT 

RELATING TO STREET IMPROVMENTS IN FRONT CF HER PROPERTY AT 1404 EAST 3rd. 

THE COMMISSION TOOK NO ACTION ON THE PROTES.f. 

AT THE REQUEST OF CITY MANAGER JIM PEARSON, THE COMMISSILS UNAMOUSLY APPROVED 

A RESOLUTION COMENDING CITY EMPLOYEES RON DETWILER, BILL BARNES AND TOM 

WOODSON FOR THEIR WORK AT THE TIME OF AND FOLLOWING THE EXPLOSION AT THE 

MUNICIPAL POWER PLANT SUNDAY EVENING. 

ABOUT 15 PRATT RESIDENTS WITH VARING INTERESTS ATTENDED THE MEETING 

August 3, 1976 KWNS News Copy 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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KWNS 1963 Sign-on Staff 

Don Hoagland 

Wilmer E. (Bill) Huffman 
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KleirNS 1963 Sign-on Staff 

Evelyn Hillard 

Gaylon Pankratz 
(At the controls of KANS) 
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KWNS 1963 Sign-on Staff 

Jay Phillips 
(At the controls of KDMS-AM, KLBQ-FM) 

Larry Waggoner 
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KWNS 1963 Sign-on Staff 

Rex Chambers 

Ted Hite 
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George Keiffer 
Owner 

Other KWNS Employees 

William J. Young 
Owner 

Donald J. O'Malley 
Owner 

Jack Da Vault 
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Aubrey Mays 

Don Shorock 
(At KVGB) 

Other KWNS Employees 

J. Larry 
"James" Simmons 

Jerry Bertram 
(At the controls of WEB?) 
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Other KWNS Employees 

Barbara Young 

Chuck Fry Gene McKinney 

Jim Bowman 
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Other KWNS Employees 

Bill Farmer 

Alan Rogers 

Mary Ann Young 
Ron Jones 
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Tim Hawks 

Other KWNS Employees 

Connie Gotsch 
(On the air at KSJE Farmington, New Mexico) 

Alice Bowe 
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Other KWNS Employees 

John Phipps 

TEXAN VS. GIANT — John Phipps, better 
known to most Garden Citians as the "Long Tall 
Texan", seems to be little more than a handful for 
seven-foot four-inch Andre the Giant, a professional 
wrestler. 
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Harold Rogers 

Matt Musil 

Other KWNS Employees 

Ed Hood 
(At KIUL) 

Lou Constantino 
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Ken Blevins 

Other KWNS Employees 

Ron Detwiler 
(At Pratt Power Plant) 

Terry O'Malley 
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Other KWNS Employees 

Bill Studer 
Catherine Newsom 

Dave Blevins Gary Holland 
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James Hufford 

Larry Allen 

Other KWNS Employees 

Jim Buchanan 

Don O'Malley, Jr. 
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Jonathan Hyde 

Jim Young 

Other KWNS Employees 

Mike O'Malley 

Pat O'Malley 
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Other KWNS Employees 

Group photo of the KWNS gang taken at 

the 1975 Homeshow 

Front Row L-R: Joel Kroebel, Ron Jones, Don O'Malley, Roger Harvey 

Back Row L-R: Dee Davis, Matt Musil, Aiice Bowe 
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Other KleliNS Employees 
(No Picture Available) 

Clarence Evans 

Chuck McDonald 

Ralph Seeley 

Andy Airiola 

Keith Balflow 

Lyle McVay 

Dub Kelley 

Al Navarro 

Virginia Bates 

Harvey Watson 

Brian Smith 

M. L. Eneff 

Dan Freely 

\ 

0000hhhhh Andy, you're a Dandy!!!! 

Don Herbert 

Charles Smith 

Ken Scott 

James Bradshaw 

Sam Knipp 

Jed Tibbetts 
Ron Heape 

Adam Scott 

Karen Crawford 

Rod Nelson 

Rob Mackey 

William L. Gee 

Jim Martin 
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KWNS Station Layout- 1965 
47' 3" E-W by 41' 31/2  N-S 

Parking Lot 

Bill Young's 11 
Office 

Storage 

\ 

y  Engineering r 
Room 

Station 
Entance 

Lobby 

Secretary's 

Desk 

I r n ni 

F.M. Control 
Room 

Gates FM-5G 5,000 Watt 

F.M. Transmitter 

North Studio 

Production 
Room 

Furnace 

Control News 
Room Room 

I 

Gates BC-5P 5,000 Watt 
A.M. Transmitter 

F.M. Tower 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

Front view of the Gates BC-5P AM transmitter. The BC-5P was produced between the 

years 1957 to 1966. Like all equipment back then, it was built like a tank, the whole 

transmitter weighing in at 3,000 pounds. Looking at the picture L-R is the final driver 

section with a 4-250A tube, the final section with a 3CX2500F3 tube and the 

modulation section with a pair of 3CX2500F3's for the audio final's. Next to the 

modulator section was the audio rack with the limiter and compression limiters, 

patch panel, antenna monitor and frequency monitor, etc. A fan was installed by Bill 

Young and local electrician Elmer Kimmel in the front top panel door in the 

modulator section in the summer of 1972, so this picture was taken prior to that fan 

;'.nstallation. This is the only photo of the AM transmitter known to exist. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

View of the KWNS AM Phasor banks, left is the daytime bank and the 

right is the nighttime bank. Normal antenna was 10.2 Amperes for the 

daytime pattern and 3.2 for the nighttime pattern. Just above the 

banks, the exhaust ductwork for the original Gates AM transmitter is 

stin visible. The original Gates Phasor units are still in use today and 

with the four AM towers in back are all that remains of the equipment 

that Bill Huffman started the station with. This picture was taken in 

December 2007. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

Picture of the original Gates "Sta-Level" and "Level Devil" 

limiters used at KWNS. On display at the Pratt County 

Historical Society Museum. Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

Author's grandson, Anthony 

Detwiler, holding a 4-250A 

tube taken out of the AM 

transmitter sometime in the 

1970's. The tube had 

probably started losing 

emissions or as we say in the 

broadcast business, "Gone 

Soft". 

Photo Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

Tube Courtesy: KMMM Radio 
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KIVISIS Station Equipment 

Potomac Instruments, Inc. Phase Angle Monitor, serial number 733 

installed by Tim Hawks and Ron Detwiler in July 1975. The reason for 

replacing the original Gates monitor is lost to time. The FCC approved 

the new monitor and new readings on July 21, 1975. The monitor has 

been in continuous use since that time and has never been sent in 

repair, only recalibrated from time to time. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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View of the KWNS Control Room in the Summer of 1971. In front is the Gates "Dualux" dual channel console. The 

console was from a series known as "The High Watter" line. If you will notice the square face plates for the VU meters, 

that is a tell tale sign as to the vintage, as the earlier models had rounded VU covers. The "Dualux" had 21 input 

circuits; seven for microphones, four for turntables, five for remotes, one for network and four for tape machines. All 

the pre-amps boards used a 12AX7 tube. Since all the Gates equipment was purchased new, they were probably built for 

KWNS in 1962 sometime. To the left is a "Magi" tape recorder purchased from KWSK in 1965. Also to the left are two 

"Spotmaster" cart machines. The push button panel located near the bottom of the cabinet was to remotely control the 

Ampex tape machine located in the Production Room to the west of the control room. A second "Magi" was housed in an 

audio rack at the back of the control room. Photo Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 



KIVNS Station Equipment 

Anthony Detwiler holding a 

power supply rectifier board 

for the Gates FM-5G FM 

transmitter. 

Photo Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

Board Courtesy: KMMM Radio 

View of "Marti" FM Remote Pickup Unit used for the remote broadcasts of KWNS. 

Invented by George Marti. Marti Electronics, beginning in 1960, manufactured the 

model M-30BT fulltime in Cleburne, Texas. The 'Marti" was specially designed for use 

within a 10-15 mile radius from the station. Located behind is the Loop antenna and 

coax line for the unit. "Marti" remote unit currently preserved and on display at the 

Pratt County Historical Society Museum. Photo Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

Nems-Clarke 120E Field Intensity Meter used to check AM day 

and nighttime patterns. Unit ran on tubes and batteries and 

is still considered a very accurate piece of equipment, even 

today. The 120E's are highly sought after and will easily 

bring a price of $2,000 or more. 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

View of the East Tower base area. Picture taken in the summer of 1971, 

when the author was working on the ceramic standoffs for the conduit 

that feed the top beacons. Just behind the gate in the picture is the 

doghouse that enclosed the necessary capacitors, coils and rocker arm 

for the day and nighttime patterns. Although not seen, is a handle that 

could be pulled to measure the base current to the tower. Mounted on 

the side of the tower is the sampling loop antenna to measure the phase 

angle and power to each tower. Each tower sat on a large insulated 

base with two large metal balls spaced very close together for lightning 

discharges. Going down the side of the concrete base, one can see the 

wide copper strap connecting to the massive copper wire ground plane 

grid for each tower. Photo Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

All that remains of the 

FM tower assembly is the 

base. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

Sampling Loop Antenna. This is 

one of the original loops when 

KWNS went on the air. The loops 

were removed in the 1990's when 

the beacons and side conduits 

were removed also and up to date 

loops installed. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

"7. 
•11 

.\11,41;ill'' 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

Ron Detwiler, summer of 1971, working on the East tower looking 

straight down at the tower base and fence area. Note the well worn car 

tire path to the south of the picket fence. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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KIVNS Station Equipment 

Ron Detwiler, summer of 1971, working on East Tower looking straight 

up the tower. Picture was taken at about the 100 feet level just below 

the halfway side beacons seen in the picture. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

View of the KWNS station complex taken from the top of the East Tower. To the east of 

the main building is the KWNS-FM tower. Between the tower and the building on the 

white legged structure is the coax iso-coupler for the FM feedline. The purpose of the 

iso-coupler was to isolate the tower and feedline from ground, so as not to affect the 

AM patterns. To the left are the two Power Company service lines feeding the station, 

City of Pratt and Western Power. At the time of the photo, the south line, the City of 

Pratt was supplying the station. At the back of the station and to the left of the photo 

is the wood enclosure that housed the back-up generator. Bill aquired the generator 

though a "trade-out". The unit was first installed in the engineering room, but the first 

time it was used, the noise was terrible and exhaust fumes and smoke filled the 

station, thus prompting the move to the outside of the station. Also visible is the 

propane tank that supply fuel to the generator and main building. At the top of the 

picture is Highway 54 and the KWNS sign at the entrance road to the station. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

Ron Detwiler, summer of 1971, working on the East Tower, looking 

back straight west toward the East Center, West Center, West towers 

and Pratt, Kansas. Easily visible in the picture to the west is the dog 

house and fence for the West tower. Also the well traveled path around 

the West tower base, to take the daily base current readings, heading 

toward the author. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

Ron Detwiler, summer of 1971, working on East tower, looking back 

straight west toward the East Center, West Center, West towers and 

Pratt, Kansas. This picture, taken more to the north, shows the road 

from Highway 54 to the station and yes all the potholes are still there 

to this day. Just in the picture to the right are the two service lines to 

the station. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

4?«Pi4f) 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

e entipi 

 ‘..111111111111. 

View taken of all four towers, September 1974 Picture taken from the 

West tower looking back east. All tower fences appear to have been 

recently painted. 

Courtesy: Alan Rogers 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

Picture of the UPI and National Weather Service teletypes in the News 

Room. Picture taken, September 1974. 

Courtesy: Alan Rogers 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

Picture of the KWNS Production Room from the summer of 1971. To the 

right is the Ampex tape recorder used to record all commercials at the 

station. In the front is the Bogen model MXM mixer board, Shure 56E 

microphone hanging from the window frame, turntable and Spotmaster 

cart machine to record the "Spots". Worth noting is a rotating cart rack 

to the left and near the top of the picture. This is one of the items that 

came from KWSK when it was bought out in 1965. The rack was built 

by KIVSK Chief Engineer Ron Pesha in October-November 1963 from an 

August 1963 article in Broadcast Engineering. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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KIVNS Station Equipment 

LETTERS 
to the editor 

BB MI Zal INIII Mill MI BIM Me 

DEAR EDITOR: 
In the June 1963 "Engineers' Ex-

change" department, there appears an 
article entitled Remote Amplifier. by 
Mr. Philip Whitney. I would like infor-
mation concerning the type and voltage 
of the battery used to power this am-
plifier. Also. I wish to know the num-
ber and model of the coupling trans-
former between the last two transistors 
and the line. 

In addition, can you tell me if a low 
impedance microphone can be used with 
this amplifier? 

JOSE MARQUEZ 
XETV, Tijuana, BC, Mexico 
The supply voltage is nine volts. 

While the author usen an RCA VS-300, 
an equivalent or any other small nine-
volt battery will wort. The transfortner 
is a UTC 0-20; a low impedance micro-
phone can be used.—Ed. 

DEAR EDITOR: 
We built the rotating tape cartridge 

rack described in the August issue of 
BROADCAST ENGINEERING; it adds 
a touch of efficiency and decor to our 
control room. For the rotating bearing 
we used an old phonograph turntable, 
sans motor. Another possibility is a "lazy 
susan" bearing, available at some hobby 
shops and hardware stores. 

Ronald Pesha 
Chief Engineer, KWSK, Pratt, Kansas 

As evidenced by the accompanying 
photo, you seem to have done a good 
Job. Readers, take note of Ron's ideas 
on the hearing—Ed. 

November 1963 Broadcast Engineering 

article. In the letter to the editor by 

KWSK Chief Engineer Ron Pesha is a 

picture of the rotating cart rack 

mentioned on the last page. This picture 

was taken at the downtown studios of 

KWSK in November 1963. At the controls 

is KWSK owner, Clem Morgan. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

Closeup of the 

original Bogen MXM 

mixer board from 

KWNS in the radio 

room at the Pratt 

Historical Society 

Museum. 

Courtesy: 

Ron Detwiler 

Scan of the cover of the 

instruction manual for the two 

Magnecord PT6A recorders at 

KWNS that carne from KWSK. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwi:er 
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KWNS Station Equipment 

View of the frontage of the station, the entire FM tower and antenna 

system. The original FM tower was the old KWSK AM bought by KWNS, 

Inc. in 1965. This tower went down on July 16, 1969 in a bad wind 

storm east of Pratt. The structure shown in this picture is the 

replacements from that storm for the FM operation. In the picture also 

is the blue Opal company station wagon. 

Courtesy: Alan Rogers 
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Construction Pictures 

KWNS Site (1962) Page 308 

Production Room (1974) Page 321 

(All pictures courtesy of Bill Huffman 

unless otherwise noted) 
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KWNS Site (1962) 

KWNS Owner and Founder Bill Huffman breaking ground for the new 

station on May 22, 1962. Picture taken looking to the west. 

Patty Detwiler on March 

15, 2014 standing in 

the same area that Bill 

Huffman broke ground 

on May 22, 1962. View 

is of the current KMMM 

Radio building. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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KIVNS Site (1962) 

DEED 

THIS INDENTURE, Made this 16th day of April, 1959, between Nellie M. 
Penrod, a widow, and Maxine La Verne Penrod Green and Ralph E. Green, her 

husband, of Pratt County. Kansas, of the first part, and Wilmer E. Huffman, 

of Pratt County, Kansas, of the second part. 

WITNESSETH, That said parties of the firs: part, in consideration of the 

sum of one and more dollars, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 
do by these presents grant, bargain, warrant, sell and convey unto the said 
party of the second part, his heirs and assigns, all of the following described 

real property situate in the county of Pratt and Stare of Kansas, to wit: 

A tract of land in the North Half (N/2) of the Northwest Quarter 

(NW/4) of Section Six (6), Township Twenty-eight (28) South, 

of Range Twelve ( 12) West of the 6th P. M., more specifically 
described to wit: Beginning at the southeast corner of said 

North Half (N/2) of the Northwest Quarter (NW/4) above described, 

thence 204 feet west to a place of beginning, thence west 1200 feet, 
thence north 750 feet, thence east 1200 feet, thence south 750 fret 

to place of beginning. 

Together with an easement 20 feet in width over and across the 
N/2 NW/4 of said Section 6 for right of way and road or highway 

purposes, including the right of ingress and egress and the laying 

and maintenance of such utilities as the grantee may deem proper. 

Such easement shall follow the present roadway leading to the 

improvements upon the land last described. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all and singular, the above granted premises, 
together with the appurtenances and every part thereof, unto the said Wilmer E. 

Huffman, his heirs and assigns, forever; save and except, the grantors reserve 

for themselves, their heirs and assigns, an undi.cided one-half ( 1/2) interest ir. 
and to the oil, gas and minerals in and under and that may be produced from the 

above described land for a period of ten ( 10) years and during product.on. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said parties of the first part have hereunto 

set their hands, the day and year first above written. 

Nellie M. Penrod) 

(Maxine La Verne Penroc Green) 

(Ralph E. Green) 

Entered in Transfer 
APR 195q 

Fee 
/ - 

COW." Go 
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KWNS Land Deed Page 1 

Courtesy: Pratt County Court House 
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KWNS Site (1962) 

304 

m2- Deed: 

STATE OF KANSAS, PRATT COUNTY, SS. 

I? 
BE IT REMEMBERED, That on this  /7  day of April, 1959, before 

me, the undersigned, a notary public in and for the county and State aforesaid, 

carne Nellie M. Penrod, a widow, and Maxine La Verne Penrod Green and 

Ralph E. Green, her husband, who are personally known to me to be the same 
persons who executed the foregoing instrument of writing, and such person, 

duly acknowledged the execution of the same, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
notarial seal, the day and year last above written. 

otary Public 
,(My commission expires 

.// 
 ) 

State of Rums s& 
Pratt County 

Ili, instilment was filed for re. 
cord on tbc _day 

AD. st 
o'clock --M. and 

dal. recorded in book 
Ices   

Register et Dada 

KWNS Land Deed Page 2 

Courtesy: Pratt County Court House 
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KWNS Site (1962) 

West side of KWNS property, May 1962. 

Patty Detwiler at same spot as top picture, March 15, 2014 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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KWNS Site (1962) 

Looking south, May 1962. Bill Huffman s car setting north of where the 

power pole feeding the present station now stands. One can see in the 

picture two wooden stakes showing where the KWNS building would be 

erected. To the left in the picture is an asterisk showing the location for 

the National Guard Rifle Range. According to historical documentation, 

the site was utilized by Detachment 1, Battery B, 1st Battalion Field 

Artillery of the Kansas Army National Guard or KSARNG.The site was 

used as a small arms qualification range and for annual rifle practice 

beginning sometime after Bill purchased the property in 1958. The site 

was used for small arms training with the M16 rifle, 5.56mm 

munitions. According to the Kansas Department of Health and 

Environment, the rifle range was approximately 200 yards in length. 

Munitions were fired from the west toward wooden targets located at 

the base of a small hill, approximately 20 feet high. The range was 

closed in the mid-1980s. 
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KWNS Site (1962) 

Same view angle as the picture on previous page, showing current front 

view of the station, now KMMM radio. In the 1990's, another building 

was constructed over the original KWNS building. Behind the building 

in the snap-shot are the East and East Center towers. 
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KWNS Site (1962) 

The last of the pre-stress concrete slabs being installed on Wednesday 

July 18, 1962. This picture was originally a color photo, but was in bad 

shape and color faded that it was converted to black and white and 

digitally restored. If the reader will notice the power pole behind the 

station, there is only one transformer mounted at the top. Only single 

phase power was being supplied to the station for construction at the 

time the picture was taken. Since the Gates AM transmitter required 

three phase power, one or two transformers were added later, 

depending if it was an open loop or closed loop delta connection. 
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KWNS Site (1962) 

The first of the pre-stress contrete slabs starting to be installed on 

Tuesday, July 17, 1962. In the backgrour4d, one can see the East and 

East Center towers starting to rise into the sky. The first 60 feet of the 

190 feet towers had been erected in June. 
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KWNS Site (1962) 

KWNS 
WILMER E. HUFFMAN 

1290 KC 5 KW,LS 0.5 KW,N 
Pratt, Kansas 

CONSULTI.N RADIO ENGINEERS 
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KWNS Site (1962) 

- 

Proposed Daytime Pattern, May 1958. 
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KWNS Site (1962) 

Proposed Nighttime Pattern, May 1958. 

1,000 watts Nighttime power 
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KWNS Site (1962) 

Ye, 

"91/1 

Dick Ogle, KWNS' official "Tower Man pulling up the "new" FM tower for 

KWNS-FM. Not actually a new tower, this is the old KWSK AM tower first 

put up in 1952, south of Pratt and a used tower at that time, too. The 

purpose of the white building to the east is a work building for Ogle's 

equipment and tools. If the reader will notice that the FM tower is not 

perfectly straight with the East AM tower in the background, which 

indicates that the tower sections were not yet fully aligned nor the guy 

wires fully stretched when this picture was taken. 
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KWNS Site (1962) 

Another shot of the FM tower installation. In this picture, one can see 

better the misalignment still present in the uprightness of the tower. 

The vehicles in front belonging to KWNS employees. Still unknown at 

this time was the effect the new grounded FM tower was going to have 

on the AM patterns. 
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Production Room (1974) 

Local handyman Mark Eckoff gluing down the formica sheeting for the 

counter top. The speaker was used to hear what was going out over the 

air. When the microphone for the production room was turned on, The 

speaker was muted to prevent feedback. Under the speaker was a little 

red light indicating that the mic. was open and you were on the air. The 

project was started in the Fall of 1974. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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Production Room (1974) 

Picture taken of the completed production room looking at the south 

half of the bench top. In the background is a gray "Radio Shack" 

flashlight that originally came from the Radio Shack store when Bill 

Young owned it. Next to the flashlight is a bottle of denatured alcohol 

used to clean tape heads. A heavy-duty Gates turntable was installed to 

replace the one used since 1963. Homer Detwiler supplied the audio 

rack to provide a more compact installation for the Ampex recorder 

and patch panel. The patch panel was supplied by Larry Waggoner. 

The round black looking object in front of the rack is a tape de-

magnetizer. Also in the picture are a couple of patch cables laying 

loose. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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Production Room (1974) 

Another view of the completed Production Room project looking at the 

north half of the bench top. The left ' Spotmaster" cart machine was 

used for record and playback both, while the right one was playback 

only. The main control board in the picture was an RCA BC-3C that was 

KLEO's original board when it went on the air under that call sign. The 

board was rebuilt by Ron Detwiler for service at KWNS. The bank of 

buttons was used to remotely control the Ampex recorder just as you 

could from the control room to the east. In the corner is a small gray 

termina 1 box for a telephone line interface connection to the board. The 

cart machines and RCA board are presently on display at the Pratt 

County Historical Museum radio room. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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'And Now a Word 

From Our Sponsors" 

"You are listening to 
KWNS, "The Mighty 1290", 

on your Radio Dial" 
Photos Courtesy: Pratt JUCO 1963 Yearbook 
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KWNS Advertisers-1963 
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KWNS Advertisers-1963 

BIGLER OIL CO. 

leg 

PLUMBING•HEATING • AIR-CONDITIONING 

FURNACE ei SHEET- METAL 

h 
- 

BROOKS FURNACE AND SHEET METAL 
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KWNS Advertisers-1963 

BRUNGARTS SHOES 
and 

WOMENS CASUAL WEAR 
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KWNS Advertisers-1963 
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KVINS Advertisers-1963 
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KWNS Advertisers-1963 
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KWNS Advertisers-1963 

GOOD/WE 

RGAINS 
FARM TIP P 

"!S 

AR T1 RES 

PRiCE 
SALE 

NOW 

Nile! 

111!F 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 

OÓFING 
SPECIAL 
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KWNS Advertisers-1963 

INDEPENDENT LUMBER & HARDWARE CO. 
"Your One Stop Building Service 
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KWNS Advertisers-1963 
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KWNS Advertisers-1963 
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KleliNS Advertisers-1963 

LESH PONTIAC Ce 

WIDE TRACK TOWN 

LESH PONTIAC 
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KWNS Advertisers-1963 
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KWNS Advertisers-1963 





KWNS Advertisers-1963 
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KWNS Advertisers-1963 

WNCENT-GRABER 

WESTERN AUTO 
"Your Family Store" 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 
Picture of a 8008 tube 

taken from the Gates AM 

transmitter, saved from 

the shotgun of Roger 

Harvey! Beside the tube 

are two finished glass 

tube chimneys for the 

authors' 1500 watt ham 

radio linear amplifier 

built in 1975. the 

homebrew amp. required 

four chimneys. 

Courtesy: Jim Zeltner 

Picture of the finished amplifier with the four glass chimneys cooling 

the 6KD6 finals. The amp. was used for several years before being sold. 

Courtesy: Jim Zeltner 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

September 2012, Lou Constantino at the controls of Topeka radio 

station WREN, holding a picture of himself taken at KWNS in the fall of 

1968. 

Photo courtesy: WREN Radio 

Alan Rogers giving the 

news from the KWNS news 

room. The news room was 

located directly east of the 

control room. Right behind 

Alan is the UPI teletype 

machine. Picture taken, 

September 1974. 

Courtesy: Alan Rogers 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

Anthony Detwiler visiting with KWNS alumni Bill Farmer, the official 

voice of "Goofy" for Disney studios. Picture taken at Bill's cousin Phil 

Farmer's home in October 2011. Bill was back in Pratt for a High school 

class reunion. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

"OK out there in radio land, 

here's the "My Mother-in-law 

moved out polka", ONE 

MORE TIME!!!!" 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

Bill Farmer and future "Rockabilly Hall of Famer" Roy Head. Picture 

taken in the North studio of KWNS, March 11, 1978. 

Courtesy: Bill Farmer 

Scan of an original 

KWNS decal. 

Courtesy: Alan Rogers 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

Original Pratt Tribune Photo used for front page story in the Pratt 

Tribune on September 21, 1970, "Local radio station recognized for 

efforts." 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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** WILLIAM JEROME YOUNG ** 

WEIGHT 
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COLOR EYES 

Blue 

IfA LICENSED RADIO OPERATOR, AUTHORIZED, SUBJECT TO ANY 

Ltî ENSED RADIO STATIONS FOR WHICH THIS CLASS OF LICENSE I 

COMMUNICATIONS COMM 

THIS LICENSE I 

THEREOF AND OF ALL 

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE FEDERAL COMMUNICA 
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GISLATIVE ACTS, EXECUTIVE ORDER 
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MONTH DAY YEAR 1.925 
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SP tENDORSEMENT PLACED HEREON, TO OPERATE THE CLASSES OF 

UNDER THE ORDERS, RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE FEDERAL 

ANY TREATY TO WHICH THE UNITED STATES IS A PARTY. 
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TREATIES TO WHICH THE UNITED STATES IS SIGNATORY, AND ALL ORDERS, 
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W ARNING 
FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION, BE SURE THAT THE RADIO EQUIPMENT IS COVERED BY A CURRENTLY VALID RADIO STATION LICENSE. 

A LICENSED OPERATOR OF THE PROPER CLASS MUST BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PROPER FUNCTIONING OF THE TRANSMITTER. 

ALL LICENSED RADIO OPERATORS SHALL OBEY AND CARRY OUT THE LAWFUL ORDERS OF THE MASTER OR PERSON LAWFULLY IN 
CHARGE OF THE SHIP OR AIRCRAFT ON WHICH THEY ARE EMPLOYED. 

PROHIBITIONS: UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE OR USE OF MESSAGES. 
USE OF OBSCENE, INDECENT OR PROFANE LANGUAGE. # 
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WILLFUL OR MALICIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH COMMUNICATIONS. 

KNOW YOUR CURRENT RADIO LAWS, TREATIES, RULES AND REGtLATIONS. THEIR OBSERVANCE WILL SERVE BOTH YOUR 
INTEREST AND THE PUBLIC INTEREST. 

SERVICE RECORD 

This is to certify that the holder of this license has served as radio operator under my orders during the period named. +$' 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

KRAL equipment 

Circa 1947-1948 

Courtresy: Kathleen 

Nestor 

Bill Young at the board of radio station KRAL 

in Rawlins, Wyoming, circa 1947-1948. 

Courtesy: Kathleen Nestor 
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John Bozeman 

"Mac Sanders" 

Wilmer E. Huffman 

Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

"The 1290 Frequency Contenders" 

Francis C. Morgan, Jr. 

Pier San, Inc. Group 

Country Legend 

Webb Pierce 

K.W. Pyle 

Nashville Legend 

Jim Denny 

No Photo Available 

For Port Early 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

O'Malley's first day in Pratt was October 27, 1973, just in time for 

Pratt's annual Halloween parade down Main Street. Marching in the 

parade was two of Don's sons, Brian and Pat. Little Brian was dressed 

up as an Indian Chief and Pat was inside a box with KWNS painted on 

all four sides. 

Courtesy: O'Malley family 

CoinpAnion Storzucet lQr J cursc, 
SpecrAtoP CRAicsrerz Docenr 

DorbnAl Ô MMILLe 
rrzee erycenpRise CAprcalisT 

2314 West 9S-ch Strre.er: 

Leauloor, KAnsAs 6(5206-1908 

913-908-7040 mishxrna riorT.OgAboo. corn 

Don O'Malley's "business" card 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

Cunningham Water Tower, that 

Bill Huffman as a young boy, 

climbed to the top of and sat on 

top of. The reader can see by the 

picture, that it was no easy task to 

climb up the tower legs, let alone 

set on top of the tank. The same 

tower is still in use to this day. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

This is a picture of a Cushman Model 53, that Bill, as a junior and 

senior in high school, used for his paper route in Cunningham, Kansas. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

Scan of a KT,VNS "Good Neighbor Award" Certificate. Like the true 

Irishman that Don O'Malley was, the award is green colored. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

A young Matt Musil posing on the west side of the KWNS sign that 

guarded the entrance to the station on highway 54. Although no picture 

exists that clearly shows the other side, that side had only the call 

letters in large letters. The sign was designed and hand painted by 

local sign-maker Jerry Angood at Pratt Glass. Picture taken in 

September 1974. 

Courtesy: Alan Rogers 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

CENTRAL DAYLIGHT TIME 

(ADVANCED) 
`1 CENTRAL STANDARD TIME 

(NON-ADVANCED) 

:.AINTENCE LOG 
ENNS AM 

1290 KILOHERTZ 

5000 WATTS DAYTIME DIRECTIONAL 
500 WATTS NIGUTIME DIRECTIONAL 

TRANSIUTTER AND ANTENNA MONITOR READINGS 

DAY  <-711 i>fri y 

DATE 

;ri-rmilt. :ONITOR RLADINGS 
TIME DEGAN CO.:::01! 

POINT 

LQuE ,•_•...1- IS PI SES 
h' NC ' EC E EC/V EC/WC EC/EC EC/E 

DAY ?:'» j19  ;_--_• 40 q4 im ,r7 -fei 
NIGHT /lino»; 7. 2 !Az/ lAb inP 77 _ 1- R 

TRAM.7:ITTER READINGS 

FINAL RF SECTION DRIVER IPA osr 
Ep - Ip Ig Ip Ig Ip ' Ig Ip 

b 7_5-,e 

;ST«) , 5 - 

DAYTIME 

TCUSILE4 READING * -FCC 
RATIO 

' PERCENTAGE 

DIFFERENCE 

TOWER READING FCC 
RATIO 

PERCENTAGE 
DIFFERENCE 

Yi 
(iù .42 

el, À? 

.. 
V 

6 .61 
L1/.7 , WC 

Î 104 7. ? 

• 
WC 

ii0/9 102 -, e 
EC te a 100 — EC /0 o 100 ---

E _ - .46 _7,02 
E 7 Z .71 / , ,0 / 

LOOP CURRENTS 

TIME BEGAN NIGhTTIME 

MONITOR POINT READINGS 

FCC MAX READING FCC MAX READING 

20.5D 1 l2.  4.10 6 

5.1N 2 P-4 3.7N 7 ...I.L____ 

3.9N 3  , ?,  15.2D 8  i2, _5  

5.60 4  5,-n 44.1N 9   

4.2D 5  4' ¿7 38.9N 10 

53.5N 

TIME BEGAN 

BASE CURRENTS 

• INE BEGAN 
!TOWER '. 

r 

READING 
• 

FCC 
RATIO 

' RATIO PERCENTAGE 

DIFFERENCE 

TOWER READING FCC 

RATIO 

RATIO - PERCENTAGE 
DIFFERENCE 

W a..K .545 .5-qz . q W 7. 2 .551 _5-5-7 . 2 
e 

WC .988 , 17 ) I. -? wc 3. ei .846 . g,....-.7 ), ,„-, 

EC 1.00 /, 0 EC ell, /2 1.0 j. !' 
--

e 
E .449 .1. r i I 1, D ,-,, E Z. 5-e-/ • 654 7Ç _ 

MAINTENCE LOG 
KWNS FM 

29,000 ERP 
93.1 MEGAHERTZ 

TIME BEGAN SP IP OUT RF VSWR I IPA 

Scan of a KWNS Maintenance Log. One of these was filled out everyday 

by the station Chief Engineer. In 1974, Ron Detwiler designed this log 

sheet and Patty Detwiler typed it out and printed it out at Skyline 

School when she was the Superintendent's Secretary. The master sheet 

had to be done twice however, as the first one was promptly ate by the 

memo-graph machine. I remember she cried all night over the first one. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

Picture of George Kieffer and Don 

O'Malley posing for the camera in Reno, 

Nevada, 1956. When George was 

discharged from the service, Don and 

two of their other high school buddies, 

Bob Klug and Bill Dalton drove out to 

California to pick George up. 

Courtesy: George Kieffer 

Chief Engineer Gene McKinney and Night DJ Chuck Fry getting ready to 

pose for the camera. Picture taken in the summer of 1970. To the left is 

Chuck's Plymouth, Gene's in the center with the ham tag on it and the 

author's Galaxy 500 to the right. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

KAN ZONL:, 
9 30 PM CST SATURDAY FEBRUARY 1? 19'(3 
...TRAVELERS ADVISORY TONIGHT... 
CLOUDY AND COLD WITH OCCASIONAL SNOW ACCUMULATING ONE TO THREE INCHES 
THE REST OF TONIGHT. LOWS MID TO UPPER 20S. LIGHT SOUTH TO 
SOUTHWESTERLY WINDS. CONSIDERABLE CLOUDINESS AND COOL WITH A CHANCE 
IT LIGHT SNOW OR SNOW FLURRIES SUNDAY. HICHS LOA TO MID 30S. 
SOUTHWESTERLY WINDS 10 TO 20 MPH. PARTLY CLCUDY AND COLD SUNDAY 
NIGHT. Loes MID TO UPPER 20S. PARTLY SUNNY AND A LITTLE 
WARMER MONDAY. HIGHS UPPER 30S TO LOWER 110S. 
50/30/20 

Pulled from the KWNS National Weather teletype on February 17, 1973 

near sign-off. 

Courtesy: Patty Detwiler 

K.W.N.S. Radio 
A.M . 1290 K.C . - F.M . 93.1 M .C . 

AFFILIATED WITH THE MUTUAL BRCADCASTING SYSTEM 

LARRY WAGGONER 

N EWS D IRECTOR 

Bus. PHONE GR 2-5581 

PES. PHONE GR 2-4125 

PRATT . KANSAS 67124 

Courtesy: Larry Waggoner 

Roger HarveyAmeric an Eagle 
Distributing Co. 

VP Craft & Specialty Brands 3800 Clvi.e,sdale Parkway Loveland, CO 80538 
cell: (970) 302-5572 

e-mail: rharvey@budhouseaed.com ph:(970663.96.49or (3e3) 245.438f 91)6-9e0 

Courtesy: Roger Harvey 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

Alan Rogers on the air, September 1974. 

Courtesy: Alan Rogers 

View of parking lot and 

front of station in 

September 1974. 

Courtesy: Alan Rogers 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

AM 

1290 
IN 

FM 

93.1 

PRATT COUNTY 
OFFICIAL HIT PARADE 

WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 
This Week 

1. Dancin In The Moonlight 
2. Keeper Of The Castle 
3. Eagle Eye iHigh Flyer) 
4. Do It Agai 
5. Could It Be l'm Falling In Love 
6. Stir It UP 
7. Peaceful Easy Feelir' 
8. Why Can't We Live Together 
9. Dreidel 

10. Love Tram 
11. Long Life and Success to the 1- armes 
12. Everybody 
13. Were Gonna Have A Good Time 
14. Love Music 
15. on, Babe '-vhat You Say 
16. I Cart Move No Mountains 
17. Living Together Growing Together 
18. Neither One of Us 
19. Sandman 
20. Last Song 

15, 1973 

King Harvest 
Four Top, 
Tranquility 
Steely Dan 
Spinners 
Johnny Nash 
Eagles 
Timmy Tnomas 
Don AtcCiean 
O'iays 
Martin d, alley 
Med icine 
Rare Earth 
Raiders 
Hurricane Smith 
B.5.6‘T. 
5th Dimension 
Gladys Knight 
Lettet men 
Edwa'd Pear 

For All Your Music Needs 

ALCO S 
Record Dept. 

45's 

Listen to the Oldies 

RONNIE DEE 

Saturdays from 5 to 10 P.M. 

YOUR HALLMARK CARD & 

GIFT SHOP 

Cii>sew-44,4iLivme..42114.- 

February 11-13 11-13 

THE UNHOLY ROLLERS 

February 14-17 

Walt Disney Presents SNOWBALL EXPRESS 

THE MAGIC OF WALT DISNEY WORLD 

Rated 

Show Times 

Sun. 2:00-7:30-9:30 
Mon. & Tues. 7:30 only 

Wed. thru Sat 7:30 & 9:30 

1st National Bank 
Pratt, Kansas 

FREE CHECKING ACCOUNTS FOR 

HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE STUDENTS 

KWNS weekly "Hit Parade Flyer" from the week ending February 15, 

1973. The idea for the flyers was the work of Tim Hawks. The flyers 

were distributed all over Pratt business' each week. How long the 

promotional flyers were done is unknown. My future wife, Patty Routte 

saved this one for her scrap book and is the only one known to exist. 

Courtesy: Patty Detwiler 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 
•  

316-GR-2-5581 

Post Office Box 486 

KWNS 

Pratt, Kansas 5,000 Watts 

1290 on the dial 

"The voice of the great wheat belt." 

KWNS Coverage flyer from 1965. The new flyer was printed shortly 

after KWNS-FM went on the air, showing also the FM pattern. 

Courtesy: Larry Waggoner 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

Alice Bowe at her desk typing the 

station logs. Behind her to the left 

is the door to the AM transmitter 

and control room. To the right is 

the men's restroom. Picture taken 

in September 1974. 

Courtesy: Alan Rogers 

Don O'Mal!ey posing for the 

camera beside the door to the AM 

control room. Behind Don is the 

AM transmitter room. 

Courtesy: Alan Rogers 

Laurel "Dub" Rickard, longtime owner cf Hibbard Drug Store and 

sponsor of KWNS, at his home in Medicine Lodge, Kansas talking to the 

author about his brother, John Rickard. Picture was taken on April 28, 

2013 and at the time, Dub was 93 years old. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

Remote broadcast booth at the 1968 Home Show at the National Guard 

Armory. From left to right: Catherine Newsom, Bill Young and Larry 

Allen. 

Courtesy: Kathleen Nestor 

Bill Young and the "KWNS Mobile News Van" getting ready to do a 

remote broadcast from Third and Main in Pratt for the Saturday Parade 

of the 1968 Miss Kansas Pageant. Courtesy: Kathleen Nestor 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

View of the News Room looking North. 

Courtest: Alan Rogers 

1973 KWNS Home Show button 

Courtesy: Kathleen Nestor 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

View of the North Studio from the summer of 1971. At the right of the 

picture, one can see just the "K" of the KWNS wood banner hanging on 

the wall. The banner also came from KWSK, changing the SK to NS. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

Lynn McBride at the board of KWSK. Above Lynn is the KWSK banner 

later moved to KWNS. Picture taken in 1963. 

Courtesy: Pratt Beaver 1963 Yearbook 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

View of the control room from the North Studio. On the air is Alan 

"Scott" Rogers. To the left of the picture is the transmitting loop 

antenna for the "Marti" remote unit. 

Courtesy: Alan Rogers 

Always remember to use 

the "Jesus" stick before you start 

to work on the AM transmitter 

JONES!!!! 

The "Jesus" stick was used 

to make sure the high voltage 

capacitors were fully discharged 

or anything connected with the 

high voltage section. Some of 

these voltage points were at 

more than 5,000 volts. So if you 

didn't use the stick, the next 

thing you knew, you might be 

looking at Jesus! 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

Ron Jones on the air at his evening show. Looking to the north from the 

control room, you can see the meters of the FM transmitter though the 

window. Also one will notice that an RCA microphone and boom stand 

has replaced the original Shure mic. 

Courtesy: Ron Jones 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

Picture of Bill Young's TV and Radio Service store in Belleville, Missouri. 

Picture taken October, 1959. 

Courtesy: Kathleen Nestor 

AT A PM,» YOU CAN 
AFFORD TO PAY 

0..tebetee, 

SATISFACTION 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

Ron Detwiler, summer 1971, standing in front of the legendary KOMA 

studios in Oklahoma City. On the air was Ron's radio school buddy 

Steve Rivers. 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

Don O'Malley and Bill Young shaking hands on the 

sale of KWNS AM-FM. 

Courtesy: Pratt Tribune 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

Young TV and Appliance Center 

newspaper ad from 1959. 

Courtesy: Kathleen Nestor 

Ron Jones roping a goat 

at a PCC rodeo event. Date 

is either the fall of 1974 

or 1975. 

FOR SERVICE 

ON YOUR 

A MIR4. LI 
FOR HIGHER TRADES 

EASIER TERMS 

BETTER SERVICE 

SEE 

UNG 
TV and APPLIANCE CENTER 

4K08 West Main Street 

Phone ADams 3-3867 

We Service All Makes TV 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

DON BYERLEY 

E FEATURES 

rd-TV Center Now 
in New Location 

Special activities marking the 
opening of Young TV - Record 
Center at the firm's new location 
at 7 North 47th Street will be 
scheduled soon, co-owners Bill 
Young and Don Byerley announc-
ed today. 

The center, which features na-
tionally advertised television and 
hi-fidelity sets, also deals in hi-fi, 
stereophonic, square dance and 
popular hit records. 

The center also features an up-
to-date maintenance shop. 

Formerly situated at 4808 West 
Main Street, the business was 
startèd in October of 1955 by 
Young a former engineer with 

BILL YOUNG 

several St. Louis radio and tele-
vision stations. Byerley, a form-
er advertising representative for 
the News-Democrat, joined the 
firm last Augtist and took over 
operation of the record and hi-
fidelity department. 
Young is married to the former 

Barbara Blocher and has three 
children, Jimmy, 9, Mary Ann, 7, 
and Nancy, 1. Byerley is mar-
ried to the former Audrey Lange 
and has two children, Pamela 
Gail, 6, and Crystal Kay, ILI& 
The firm's new site provides 

more parking space for custom-
ers as well as a comfortable, 
well-lighted and air-conditioned 
building. 

September 25, 1959 newspaper article 

announcing the opening of the Young Radio-

Record Center and new location. 

Courtesy: Kathleen Nestor 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

KWNS company picnic at Lemon's Park, summer 1976. Standing in the 

picture L-R is Jonathan Hyde, Henry Bowe and Dee Davis. In front of 

Jonathan is Brian °Malley. Seated at the table in the blue shirt is Alice 

Bowe. Other lady is unknown. 

Courtesy: O'Malley Family 
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NTH ,D.C..1.1  

IS A LICENSED RADIO OPERATOR, AUTHORIZED, SUBJECT TO ANY SPECIAL JIpeMENT PLACED HEREON, TO OPERATE THE CLASSES OF 

LICENSED RADIO STATIONS FOR WHI..:11 THIS CLASS OF' LICENSE IS VALI ,EP THE ORDERS. RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE FEDERAL 
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FOR YOUR OWN PROTCCTION, DC SURE TWAT THE RADIO EQUIPMENT IS COVERED BY A CURRENTLY VALID RADIO STATION LICENSE. 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

KWNS company picnic at Lemon's Park, summer 1976. At the left from 

front to back is Sam Kanipp, Sam's wife, Alice Bowe and behind Alice is 

Henry Bowe. At the right of the picture is Patty Detwiler, Ron Detwiler 

and an unknown. 

Courtesy: O'Malley Family 

KWNS AM-FM 
ALAN SCOTT 
News Director 

Alan Rogers' name tag from September 1974. 

Courtesy: Alan Rogers 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

KWNS company picnic at Lemon's Park, summer 1976. From L-R is Ron 

Detwiler, Patty Detwiler holding 6-month old son Christopher Detwiler. 

In front is Dee Davis. Seated at the back table is unknown. 

Courtesy: O'Malley Family 

The Midnite Ramblers-1964 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

eTT7--A--- 112- 1- Au -A thePratt 1-
webcern raync at cne r-ruc.c Trail ve-in in August 1965. The band is 

actually setup on top of the concession stand. From L-R: Jack Fredrick, 

J. Larry "James" Simmons, Robin Harris on drums and Larry Waggoner. 

Both Simmons and Waggoner were employed at KWNS when this 

picture was taken. Holding down the fort back at the station was 

legendary KWNS night DJ, Andy Airiola. 

Courtesy: Rosalie Cates 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

XWNS ItADIO 
PRATT, KANSAS 67124 — BOX 486 1290 KHz-5000 W Day / 500 W Night 

PHONE 316/672-5581 

Good Neighbor for Western Kansas 

As soon as Don and George took over ownership of KWNS, the official 

stationary changed also to Don's favorite Irish color green!! 

Courtesy: Alan Rogers 
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Misc. Pictures, Memorabilia and Stuff 

I'M IN LOVE AGAIN 
(A. Domino & D. Bartholomew) 

#2 record from the original KWNS library is Rick Nelson, "I'm in Love 

Again". 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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KWNS 

Advertising Sales 

Brochure 

1970 

Over the years there were a few advertising flyers, 

promotional flyers, coverage flyers, etc. produced for KWNS. 

According to Mary Ann Young, Bill was the most pleased with 

this one and its "door opener" design. The rates on this card 

became effective on January 1, 1970. Pictures courtesy of 

Mary Ann Young. 
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KWNS Sales Brochure 1970 

7e1/..5 radio ... 
The 

Door 

Opener . . 

• ego 
•••••• 

re 

7 /.;> f  

  And 

More 

Business 

i7de Socatet eaq. eet 2eutee«erne 

7eett 

Patna eZetet4e14 

etetet19 Zadie 

Front view with the two flaps folded in. 
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Front view with the two flaps folded out. 

'''"O • MPUTED COVERAGE. Lt 

• -« 
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KWNS Sales Brochure 1970 

ezed szevs 77/1 
5000 Power Full Watts 

U 

E 
With 

8 1/ Prot tron, 16 

Ash.r.nd 

(n0. 

ton 

4 
Clitiln 

14 
1 n wood 

29000 ERP 

93.1 m. C. 

For Advertising 

with results 

CALL 

area code) 316 

672-5581 

P. 0. Box 486 

Pratt, Kansas 67124 

Vetedetoused 71ttaie &awed qeosteo, dirAeee awe 

Vteeetedoeo to eoetifriete te Veecto (4 aid eteat 
Back view of the brochure. 

;e1Pio 
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KWNS 

Area Guide 

April 1968 Edition 

Courtesy: Kathleen Nestor 
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Boxholder— 

Local 

Rural 

S 

PAID 

Permal No I 

KW 
KWNS Radio Area Guide p;0. Box 488.._pro tt, 67124 

E 
A Monthly Publication 

8,393 Minimum Rural Circulation 
In 8 Kansas Counties 

DODGE CITY 

Llo,rci C CI,. 

.Tnl*Ft.fui 

(renoeurt: 

Lu. 

Pet. GI,' 

!t:IJIL., 1st/ 1 

l'itel7 

Coldwater 

W hkelaCrtl: L.L. 

Kedicire lodce 

CU. 

Att.ica 

In I .: -L•à 

Buy From Your "KWNS AREA GUIDE" Merchants 
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GREENSBURG'S Department Store 

FABRICS SALE I 

Hundreds of Yards 

New Spring and 

Summer Patterns 

Thru Apri." 29th 

SPRING DRESSES 

1 2 Price 

For The Norm_ 

DACRON PILLOWS 

$2.27 

Girls 

SPRING DRESSES 

Run Proof 
Tricot Rayon 

BRIEFS 
Girls and Lndie, 

3 pair S1.00 

2 Fur 2 For 

KWNS, 1290 ou your AM dial and KWNS-FM, 03.1 on your FM 

dial, has a direct Weather Wire Service with the Weather eta,-

mu and keeps the KWNS listening area fully informed of lies 

ere weather or the possibility of tornadoes. 

Here are a few tornado safety rules:IN OPEN COUNTRY, loan,-

away from the tornado's path at a right angle. If Sherd is ru 

lime to escape, lie flat in the nearest depression, such us a ditch 

or ravine. IN CITIES OR TOWNS, seek inside shelter, preferably 

in a tornado cellar, or a steel-framed or reinforced concrete con-

struction. STAY AWAY FROM WLNDOWS!— IN HOMES, the 

corner of the basanent toward the tornado offers the greatest 

safety. In a home with no basement. lake cover under heavy 

furniture in the center part of the house. Keep some windows 

open, but stay away from them: MOST IMPORTANT. KEEP 

LISTENING TO KWNS AND KWNS-FM for the latest !ornate, 

Liuvibury Lamentation. Do out call KW..', a ltaUtO, .11:5 we will ue 

busy keeping you informed. Call the Weather leureau ONLI 

' report an anal sighting. 

Spring Suitings 

$1.44 

Special Pm 

Ladies Pykette 

SHORTS 

$3 
Sizes 8 to 18 

Sharpe Shape 

Pennunent Press 

No Summer Color% 

KHAKI PANTS 

$2.77 

SPRING COATS 

Price 
Vul 10 $28 

Discontinued Styles 

MEN'S CASUALS 

$5 

1Buy One hem—Get One Free Ladies Sportswear, Dresses, Odds A End. 

Shop Our 

2 FOR 1 TABLE 
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THE munmIWNS RADIO News-Weather 
WATCH NEVER STOPS 

Dan 
FREELY 

Farm 

Director! 

Monday Thru Friday Programs 

5,59 San On 
6.0D 'NEWS 
0:01 Chock Weeher 

Snew 
6.11 FARM NEWS 
0:20 Clock WANter 

Clow 
030 NEWS 
6:05 ChonJc MO:Cater 

,E6/ow 
7:00 NEWS 
7:15 livestock /NE 
7:20 Clock Watcher 

Show 
7:25 VVEAINER 
730 Swats 
7:35 Family 

Dmorions 
7:40 Clock Watchers 

Shoat 

.. rPlffeReelice' Want:WAN:1-
8:10 Clock Watcher 

Show 
8:30 TW5973 
8:25 Impact 
900 NEWS 
9:05 Coffee Time. 

Greensburg 
9:30 NEWS 
9:35 Mtd-adornal 

• Show 
10:00 NEWS 
10,03 Rada Want A61 
10.10 Around Use 

Town 
10:28 Dow Jones 

Report 
10 .33 NEWS 
10:35 Opening 

Rrport 
1010 Around UN 

Town 
1116 N^WS 
1805 Medicine Lodge 

Market Basket 

11:E1 Dow Jones 
Reçon 

11:30 NEWS 
11:35 Mmiset Basket 

AFTERNOON 

12 .00 NEWS 
12:0 Larstock RAN. 
12:20 Noon Show 

Gratn 

12,35 Dow Ranee 
Report 

12:30 NEWS 
12:14 Radio Want Ada 
12:40 Noon Show 
2215 WEATHER 
1:00 NEWS 
1:05 Country Camas 
1:80 NEWS 
118 Catant Graln 

Market 
1:40 Country Carman 
1:00 NEWS 
2:05 Rae° Want Ado 
1110 Couffry Caravan 
2:30 NEWS 
2:J5 Country Caravan 

3:00 NEWS 
3:00 Roll? and 

Octave Show 
3:30 NEWS 

. 3:35Wail : Street 
Report 

3:40 Ride 5.1 
Groove Show 

4,00 NEWS 
4:05 Rally end 

Groove Slaw 
4:30 SPorff 
4:35 % SY twtti 

Groove Show 
4.55 BIll Bellley 

Drom Time 
5:00 NEWS 
5 OD Siena 
5:15 Radio VJant Ado 
510 1,0.60 14.41.01110 
5,30 News 
5:35 Easy Lestenag 
5.45 1_5(enne 
8:00 Fulton I.ems 
5:15 sve.en st.". 

8,30 13Prwff 
0:30 Evening Man, 
7:00 NEWS 
7175 Evening Show 
7:00 trsves 
7135 Evenalt Stow 
/00 NEWS 
8:05 SWUM; Show 

8:30 NEWS 
0:35 Celebrity Para 
9:011 NEWS 
9:05 Evening Slaw 
10:00 NEWS 
10:05 eten 011 

Saturday Programs 

5:59 Sim: On 
6:00 NEWS 
0:05 Clock Via:newt 

Shaw 
6:15 Outdoor 0010,5 

for Kansas 
8:25 NEWS 
8:35 Clock Watcher 

Show 
I:OD:NEWS 
713 1.40r0tock atkes. 
7:20 Clock {Wolter 

Show 
1:Z WEA15712t 
7:323031318 
7:35 Fruntly 

Devonons 
7,40 Clock Watcher 

AFTEEINOON 

12:00 NEWS 
12.20 Manna Diary 
12:30 NEWS 
15:35 Recta Want Ads 
12,40 Noon Show 
12 05 WEEBBER 
100 NEWS 
1:03 Afternoon Show 
1:30 Spares 
1:36 Marmon Show 
200 NEWS 
2:05 10.010 Want Ads 
2,10 Athermon Show 
130 NEWS.. 
2:35 Afternoon Show 
300 Seer Dollar 

Drove.« 

Show 3:03 A.  Moo 
7:45 4.11 News 3:30 NEWS 
8:00 SENS 3:35 Afternoon Shaw 

8:05 RIO:0 Wont AM 1 00 NEWS 
4.05 Mammon Show 810 0080 Watcher 

Show 450 SProt5 
4:05 Afternoon 006360:30 NEWS 

835 Clock Watcher 5: 00 NEws 
.05 01,0065 

5,15 Radlo Want Ans 
6,20 Mientoon SIN« 
0001 NEWS 
515 Att. noon SIttrw 

9 15 Rally and 545 letrOne 
Oroove Snow 6,00 NEWS 

105 'Me Army lam 1100 NEWS 
1005 Ruclio Want Ad. 130 Staffs 

5:35 Evenntg Show 10:10 Rala and 
Groove Show 7:0D NEWS 

10:30 /EWE 1,05 e000630008 Show 
13:35 Rally and 710 NEWS 

7:75 Evening Caw Groove Show 
11:00 NEWS 
11:05 Rally and 

Groove Show 
17:30 NEWS 
11:35 Rally and 

Groove Show 

000 NEWS 
003 Rally and 

Groove Slaw 
9•30 NEWS 

600 NEWS 
8:05 eeeding Saar 
130 NEWS 
8.35 Swarths Show 
9:00 NEWS 
9,05 Evonang Show 
9.30 NEWS 
935 Evening Shwa 

106 SAES 
10:05 0350 01! 

Page 2 

GIVE A LISTEN! 

Catherine 
NEWSOM 

Sunday Programs 

8:59 1111{n On 215 Merman Show 

7/0 Wane How 2:" NEWS 
1,5 206110 (07 6111. 2:35 Afterreore Show 
7:30 NEWS 2:45 Sounds of Idle 

7:35 Sacred man Ettg Bands 
000 NEWS 

0,00  09090 Bc... 3:05 Aftenzon Show 
3150 NEWS 
3:35 MENEM ' Show 

5:55 Church of 
315 Gaged Brogan Chnst Nestm 

9:00 Volga ot 4:00 NEWS 
4:05 Afternmet Show 

P.0100067 
0:30 NEWS 4:30 /Norte 
D:30 moys, tor 8.. I:39 Mammon Show 

10.00 NEWS 6:00 NEWS 
io 03 Music (0, atm. s5.?„, e "" 
1015 Lutheran Church - 5:35  ternoon NEWS Show 
10.48 Meth-Ate 

5,40 Lifelete Charm 
5:55 NEWS I. Showers ot 
4500 KWNS Stan OM Blaming& PrOglIa11107 Con-

AFTERNOON Roam cat ESNS 
PE 93.1 

12.00 NEWS 8:00 NEWS 
1215 Spœis 15:05 Music for OM. 
12 .30 Sun Noon 1350-Au 8;30 Sports 
10:30 NEWS 135 Music for Sun. 
12:35 UrE:wan !Sour 716 rums 
1:00 Hour of Decagon s:ps saw. tor 888, 
1.30 BM= 7:30 NEWS 
1-35 Arens:on grata rgs Niuje 1., sm. 
200 NEWS 8-00 NEWS 

8:05 fillgn 007 
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IEMAN 
OF ATTICA 

(AND SAVE) 

OPEN SUNDAY,I-5  

Swag LAMPS — Table LAMPS 

Pole LAMPS — Dresser LAMPS 

Floor LAMPS 

Priced to Please! 

2- Pc. French Provincial 
SIG SAVINGS! 329" 
The watchword in luxurious styling. Authenti-

cally designed sofa and matching armchair 

with elegant deeply tufted backs. Choice of 
many rich damask fabrics. Comfortable foam 

cushioning. Enhanced by generous amounts 
of fruitwood. 

‘Jur l3111 Lrepartrrielat as at” 

Ceramics — Cookie Jars — Figurines 

Early American Accessories, etc. 

OCCASIONAL TABLES 

Tremendous Selection of TABLES! 

All Styles — Wide Price Range! 

New Shipment of 

BEDSPREADS 

Just Arrived! 

Several Styles 

From Which to 

Choose! Beatqui.,Beilvladt 

NIEMANN'S of Attica 
Drive To Attica and Save! 

BANK FINANCING . . . UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY! 

Open Sundays 1 to 5 p.m. - - Free Delivery 

Page 3 
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GREENSBURG Grain & Seed Co. 
PRODUCERS and PROCESSORS of KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED 

It's Time To Be Thinking Aboui 
SPRING SEEDING! 

We Are Wholesalers and Retailers For All Seed! 

For Your Best Price See Us! 

WE HAVE IN OUR WAREHOUSE 

SUMAC KANSAS ORANGE 

REGULAR HEGARI ATLAS SORGO 

HYBRID SUDAN HYBRID SUMAC 

HYBRID FORAGE SORGHUMS HYBRID CORN 

HYBRID MILO FOR DRY LAND and IRRIGATION 

We Also Have A Complete Line of Fertilizers 

GREENSBURG Grain & Seed. .nCo2. 
120 East Ohio Phone 

CECIL UNRUH 

Phone 723-2547 

GREENSBURG, KANSAS KEITH UNRUH 

Phone 723-2532 

Page 4 
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Enjoy Early American In Your Home 
fie 

Hi 

a ka 

5-pc. dining room... 
Coloni ol dining or bet . Authenti 
42" round pordettol roble lopped in 
oleic und 4 chairs in the hereon 
°chug design ir wean Solent Mople 

f inith. 
'.t,orta..iegtdasted.PfeeP/a*MalisaIO;PIatidtdodetti 

Combine Early American Charm 
with SOLID FOAM COMFORT 
Sit bock end mien in room cushioned contrast end 
delight in the authentic Colonial styling of yous 
new sofa, choir end swivel rocker. Choose sunny 
'mole finished betties to match the beoutiFul wood 
him. It will make your home eves TOM fildd 111,-
obl • . . ..ceittstable . . . end livable. 

Popular oil low bock sofa with Polyether $2 m 013 88 
foa cushions, button- tufted back end 
rood trimmed back and onto. 

Big comfortable lounge choir covered in 
heem-duty rubric. Polyether foom cosh- $988e 
ion end maple finithed wood trim. 

Lome swivel rocker wirl. more pr et up-

holster, box pleoted skirt, mellow wood 
trim cod conforroble roam cushions. '10488 

Spindle Bunk Bed 

Converts to 2 Twin Beds 

$99.95 

Pair of Twin Beds 

$158.88 -1:74(l'Érl; 

NIIEMANN'S of Attica 
Drive To Attica and Save! 

BANK FINANCING . . . UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY! 

Open Sundays 1 to 5 p.m. - - Free Delivery 

Page 5 
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Farmers and ranchers who 
like irrigation equipment 

to last and last, buy 

Valley Self Propelled 

Here are 6 good reasons why-

1. Built for the long haul. 
Any point by point 
comparison shows why 
heavy duty Valleys last 
and last and last 

2. Proved in the toughest 
operations throughout 
the U.S. 

3. A service organzation 
is close at hand, be-
cause yields can't wait 
during the grourg 
season 

4. Galvanized against cor-
rosion, gives twice the 
life of painted equip-
ment—twice the value 

5. Backed by a liberal 
warranty 

6. Low in maintenance 
because it's easily under-
stood, easily repaired 
mechanical-hydraulic 
method proved on sev-
eral thousand systems 
over fifteen years 

MID-KANSAS IRUICATION, INC. 

Pam, 144mar/ 411,1 

Sae ate all IS. facto Nam/ 54M-Puoplles 

Name 

Arlan» 

A PRODUCT OF VALMONT INDUSTRIES, INC., VALLEY, NEBRASKA 

Sa/es, 

Service, 

Engineering 
Mid-Kansas Irrigation, Inc. 
P.O. Box 430 Pratt Airport Pratt, Kansas 67 124 

Page 6 
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Excellent Garpet Values Mohawk— Barwick -- Coronet — Sequoyah 

OVER 100 ROLLS IN STOCK! 

.:14...i,.;. . ,4 ,,e4,, .....,::. - ..,,.. two.  . egi,,,,,,  ye  ,,..., ,,,,'...: I le P-V; Ve 1? 
reVek, 

. ' -'1%.55.,..,*.,`:,,,, 

• 10,..,. i:  - t 4 leti.ed , e 

12.5 

Heavy Plush Acrilan Shag 

S9.95 

Acrilan Tweeds, Several Colors 

Heavy Nylon Shag—hist. with Pad 

Now $9.95 

Now $6.95 

Now $7.95 

Barwick's Plush Acrilan "Moon Valley" Now $9.95 
Reg. $12.95 

Reg. $995 
Heavy Duty Nylon Shag, 15 Colors Now $7.95 

Whether small, big, regular, or tall... 

LA- Z BOY' 
-;;Ç,; RECLINA- ROCKER' 

fits them ALL 

OVER 50 STYLES IN OUR 

DISPLAY ROOMS! 

Large Selection of 

Contemporary Sofas 
Choose From Several 

Different Upholstery 

Patterns 

Prices Start At 

$199.95 

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 

Would you believe 

225 
could buy so much? 

You're Sure to Find One That Will 

Fit Into the Decor of Your Home! 

NIEMANN'S of Attica 
Drive To Attica and Save! 

BANK FINANCING . . . UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY! 

Open Sundays 1 to 5 p.m. - - Free Delivery 
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STOCKMASTER 
EARN— MUM EQUIPMENT Kingman Manufacturing Co., Inc. 

Cunningham, Kansas 67035 

SAVE 33en On 
Oiler-Mineral Feeder Combination 

THE STOCKMASTER 2 IN 1 UNIT! 

IS NO OIL PUMPS TO WEAR OUT- Two overhead double-control 
valves keep four spring-covered applicators saturated with 
insecticide at all times, without waste. Valves are made of 
brass to eliminate rust 

19 HEAVY DUTY APPLICATORS- Positioned to allow animals to 
spread insecticide over their entire body. Und will accommo-
date both large and small animals. 

B REPAIR-SAVING FEATURES- Photo at right with hood removed 
illustrates ball- bearing upon which the hood turns. Bearing is 
placed inside for protection, rubber washer keeps out dust and 
moisture. Square center shaft runs clear through to base. 

PressMaster 

PRESS WHEELS 
PRESSMAST ER dout;e wheel units aie designed to 

g.ve you the best soil firming possible. The heavy cast 

iron construction provides p. n. right amount of weight 

for proper compaction and the semi•pneumatic V-shaped 
tires are self cleaning. They are scientifically shaped to 

tuck each seed to its most productive depth. Built for 
years of maintenance free service, the PRESSPIASTER 
is equipped with easy - to - replace. oil impregnated 

h.irdwood bearings 

Save Until the End of the Triple I Show 

See These OILER-FEEDERS on 

Display at Our Booth at the 

Triple I Show in Pratt 

April 25, 26, 27, 28 

35 BUSH 

CAPACITY 

GENTLEMEN 

Large twin size • Hows • to 

5 animals to feed on each 
side at the same time Half 

creep accomodates 6 animals at 
one time. Both are easy-to- fill, 

easy-to-move with tight weather-
proof tops 

28 BUSHEL 

CAPACITY 

Please send additional Intormallon on the items 

checked below 

3 LOADING 3 TWIN " FENCE 

CHUTE CREEP FEEDER PANELS 

0 ALL STEEL 3 HALF ' PANEL-CHUTE 

FEED BUNK CREEP FEEDER GATE 

3 BUNK WITH 2 Weathervane 7 Pressmaster 

HAY FEEDER MINERAL FEEDER PRESS WHEELS 

NA ME   

ADDR E SS   
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SPORTING DEPARTMENT 

Li 
HONDA, World's Largest Seller 

We Carry the Full HONDA Line arid Have 

a Complete Service Department 

Bank Rate Financing Available 

*Swisher's have a full line 
of Johnson Motors plus 
Starcraft I.M.P. and Rich-
line Boats. Complete Sales 
and Service. 

Complete selection of Boat-

ing Supplies and Equipment 

plus 

Water Ski Accessories 

SLEEPING BAGS 
Regalia, $11.00 

Our Price  $8.95 

FISHING TACKLE — All Of Our Fishing Tackle at Discount Prices! 

Mitchell 400 Spinning Reel 
Regular 010.00 

Our Price  $18.88 

LURES 
Regular $1.35 

Our Price  $1.09 

Heddon 150 Spinning Reel 
Regular $12.45 

Our Price   -$6.99 

WESTERN DEPARTMENT 

Resistal, Bandera 

STRAW RATS 
All Sizes from 

$2.98 

MOCCASINS 
Several Brands and Styles for 

Men — Women — Children 

We Have the Largest Stock of 

BOOTS In This Area 

Justin — Tony Lama — Acme — Frye 

Durango — Texas 

WESTERN CLOTHING 
For the Entire Family 

Lee Jeans, Denim and Perma-Press 

Slim and Regular 

We Also Carry HEREFORD and BIG 

HORN SADDLES Plus A Full Line 

of Riding Equipment 

SWISHER'S 
Sporting Goods and Western Wear 

East Highway 54 Pratt, Kansas 
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NOW YOU CAN BUY AN 

IIN)riae 
FOR AS LOW AS 

$1995" 

NEW HANDSOME INTERIORS 

Roomy, comfortable. Foam-
padded seat with beige 
all-vinyl upholstery. Fully in-
strumented, padded dash. 
Complete safety equipment 
package. 

PICK YOUR PICKUP FOR LOWEST 
PRICES...PLUS MORE COMBINATIONS 
THAN ANY OTHER MAKE! 

Look what you get in even our lowest priced 
pickup: Top styling, attractive, comfortable in-
teriors, new firm control and stability. Want 
a V-8? International builds just about the lowest 
priced V-8 pickup on the market today. Pick 
your power. All told there are six International 
engines to choose from, five transmissions, ten 
rear axle ratios, seven box sizes. You can even 
pick the suspension that best suits your job. 
We're ready to put your custom-built pickup on 
order any day you say. 

"We're in the business to specialize in trucks" 

GREENSBURG EQUIPMENT CO. 
204 EAST KANSAS AVENUE — GREENSBURG, KANSAS 67054 

PHONE: PA 3-2148 
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OUR ¡NI1 
ibIIee 

Goldelig 
celebrating Zenith's 50 years of leadersI4 through Quality 

• Sensationallil priced deluxe 
full-featured /enith solid-state 
CONSOLE STEREO 
featuring FM/AM/Stereo FIVI Radio 

o e 

o 

o 

CONTEMPORARY STYLE 

Micro-Touche 2G To your records records can Lest 

a lifetime 

Dynamic 6-Speaker 
Sound System— 
two 10" woofers end four 
3 /2" cone-type tweeters 

Solid-State amplifier and tuner 
for cooler ope..atior, longer life 
—no tubes to burn out 

Stereo Precision Record changer 
plays all 4-speed records—intermixes 
10" and 12" same-speed records 

ftg ,4545 
vee 

%la 

22'; • 

GA50-10 • The ABBOT 
—in choice of genuine Walnut or retain 

Yeneen wid, functional ¡kilns Ci0Of 

lintitas f 
NIIIVI 

$299.95 
BEST YEAR YET 10 CF THE BEST 

DICKEY APPLIANCE CO. 
Medicine Lodge. Ks. 
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Big wheels in big wheat 

fi 

John Deere 3020 and 4020 Standard Tractors 

John Deere "3020" and "4020" Stand-
ard Tractors skillfully blend power, 
speed, comfort and convenience into 

modern power units well qualified for 
large-acreage wheatland operations. 
With 70 and 94 h.p., respectively, 

these tractors move heavy loads in the 
higher, more productive work speeds. 

At the same time, they provide tireless 
hydraulic power to save your muscle 
on steering, braking, and equipment 
control. Both are available with gas or 

Diesel engines and with Syncro-Range 
or Power Shift Transmissions. Stop in 
soon and make a date to drive a John 
Deere "3020" or "4020" Tractor. 

[OR 

JOHN DEERE 
SALES and SERI/10E 

CONTACT 

HAAS Implement 
Coldwater, Kansas 

Telephone 582-2141 

»IMMOBILE 
saviurseason 

Delta 88 
There I nOneno ho- nun 00001 Dena erne' 
teet.ncera alyl.ng enuenp Rocks, v-e 

performance •ne tuaurque OnleflOri 
Mate oene 611 one of Ole moel popular 

De, 6 Tr-.n Sed.,. 

See us for the brightest cars under the sun 

STARK Chevrolet - Olds 
Telephone 582-2272 105 West Main 

Coldwater, Kansas 
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SPRING SALE 
IN ATTICA 

Mediterranean Magic by the roomful.. YkiliDIMM 
by MEMPHIS 

your choice 
of four pc. 

S199 groups. 
3 Drew., Cl  . 379..93 

ALL 4 99 
PIECES • • • 'I-

Includes giant 9 drawer 
triple dresser base; 2 
horned piale gloss rni, 
ro rs and Ionic. bock bed. 

NIENIANN'S of Attica 
Drive To Attica and Save! 

BANK FINANCING . . . UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY! 

Open Sundays 1 to 5 p.m. - - Free Delivery 
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FARM MACHINERY 

AUCTION 
Friday, April 26-Sale Time 11:00 a.m. 
5 Miles North of Pratt, Kansas on U.S. Highway 281 at Hartwell Machinery Company in luka, 

Kansas. TERMS: CASH—Sale Day! 

John Deere 4010 L.P. Case 930 L.P.—C.K. 

M-M GVF—L.P. 

John Deere 4010 Diesel 

John Deere 720 Diesel 

Moline 5 Star Diesel 

Moline 5 Star L.P. 

Case 900 Diesel 

Ford 8N 

John Deere 70 L.P. 

John Deere G 

Moline U—L.P. 

1.11.C. W-9 LP. 

I.H.C. WD-6 

I.H.C. 400 Farmall 

John Deere 440 Crawler—Dozer 

Massey Super 90 Diesel 

Case 930 Diesel C.K. 

John Deere 730 Diesel 

John Deere 4010 Diesel—Cab 

John Deere 70 Diesel 

Case 930 L.P. 

Ford Power Major 

I.H.C.—H Farmall 

I.H.C.—M Farmall 

Moline U—Gas 

Massey 444 L.P. 

John Deere AR 

Cockshutt 570 Diesel 

Moline G—L.P. 

These are just a few of the many items to be au ctioned, and all items are subject to prior sale or 

trade. This is an Open Consignment Sale, so sale date isn't too late. Bring it with you when you 

come to the sale. Turn your surplus Tractors and Machinery into "CASH"! 

This will be the last auction until August 30, how ever, we will be open to Buy, Sell or Trade Six 

Days A Week. Come on in as a Buyer, Seller or Visitor. 

Hartwell Machinery Co. 
Phone KI 6-3400 

Auctioneers: Wegener, Jenson and Fowlkes Cornelea, Nebraska 

luka, Kansas 
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Ate 
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY 

,s F.E N  

arreeee ram eresra m "me. 

REDUCED THRU SATURDAY! 
Save on girls' shells, slacks, and 

Jamaicas during our great 

SPORTSWEAR CARNIVAL 
Girls' never-iron pant tops in patterns and styles 

galore. All of easy care polyester/Avril rayon. Penn-

Preste to wash and tumble dry, with no ironing. Sizes 

7 to 16. Stock up plenty at this low price! 

Girls' shell and headband sets of easy care machine 

washable Antron& nylon in colors galore. 3 to 6X. 

SIZES 7 TO 16, REG. 2.98, NOW 2 FOR $5. 

Girls' Penn-Prese denim slacks and Jamaicas of 

cotton/stretch nylon denim. Slacks: 3 to 6X. 

SIZES 7 TO 16, REG. 2.98, NOW 2 FOR $5. 

JAMAICAS: 3 TO 6X, REP. 1.59, NOW 2 FOR $3. 

SIZES 7 TO 16, REG. 1.98, NOW 2 FOR $3. 

REG. 1.98, NOW 

2 for '3 
REG. 2.49, NOW 

2 for $4  
REG. 1.98, NOW 

2 for '3 

mom, ' 
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Big features for labor-saving efficiency on any farn 

BOTH NEW and USED MODEL 500 HESSTON WINDROWERS IN STOCK 
Air or Water Cooled Engines 

THE NEW 
MASSEY-FERGUSONS 

ARE HERE! 

Page 17 

Only the world's largest 

tractor maker knows how 
to pul This much "hustle 

and muscle" into a lawn 
and garcen tractnr 

Prices start at 
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SPRING SPECIALS 

1. 

1963 Pontiac Star Chief 4-Door 
Sedan, Power Steering, Power Brakes. 
Air Conditioned. Like new tires, extra 
clean inside and out, one local owner. 

• $1495.00 

1965 Buick LeSabre Custom 
4 Door Sedan, Full Power and Air. One 
local owner, low miles. An exceptional 
buy for only 

$2095.00 

1960 Ford Galaxie 500 Sedan 
Power Steering, • V-8 Cruisematic, Air 

'etitiditioned: One loca  owner. 

$945.00 

1366 Lemans Convertible 
4-Speed and Power Top. Still in War-
ranty-. Now Only 

$2095.00 

1964 Oldsmobile Luxury 98 
Full Power and Air Conditioned. Many 
extras, like new inside and out. 

$1975.00 

1964 Pontiac Star Chief 4-Door 
Sedan, Full Power and Air Conditioned. 
One locally owned car. Looks and drives 
like new. 

$1595.00 

1965 Plymouth Baracuda 
Automatic with Big Six Engine. White 
exterior with red interior. Very clean 
one owner car. 

$1495.00 

1963 Chevrolet Impala 4-Door 
Sedan, V-8, Automatic and Air Condi-
tioned. Excellent running car. 

$775.00 

1963 Pontiac Star Chief 4-Door 
Sedan, Full Power and Air Conditioned. 
One owner, green exterior. 

$1245.00 

1364 Oldsmobile Jet Star 88 
Power Steering, Power Brakes, and Air 
Cond. All vinyl interior, looks new! 

$1495.00 

LESH MOTORS, pownAc 115 West 4th PRATT, KANSAS Phone 672-5505 BUICK 
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MILNE'S in PRATT 
Is Now An Authorized HONEYWELL PETAX and 

for talior 
leper 8 

mowes only 

KODAK 

Instant loading— 
electric eye— 

reties zoom lens! 

Deluxe new way to toke beder 
movies' Just drop in o out's, 
movie cartridge and the com• 
era's loaded. lotteries drive 
your film. Electric eye outornati-
Cady sets correct exposure for 
you. Reflex viewing through the 
lent. fast 1/1.8 lens zooms f.orn 
wide-angle views to telephoto 
close-ups. fold-away pistol grip 

for new Super 8 
and regu.ar 8mrre movies 

KODAK 

Ineanifte"111,80 

Movie Projector 

Shows regular Boom OR 
Super 8 films al 7 speeds! 
lets you show regular fiero or 
Super 8 Illet wid, equal easel 
Protector threads film outornoti. 
rally. Offers slow rnoWon, now 
ma,. and fast motion in forward 
and revers* - oil et brilliont il-
lunfinotiox! Study action in slow 
motion. Get old•tiene-cornedy ef-

fects with rapid oPeeds- See 
ongle frames on 

This is for those who want the best in home 
movies. Sharp! Bright! Steady! Easy as 
one-two- three, just drop film cartridge in, 
aim and shoot. Its all automatic. 

KODAK 

IimtantaticSO4Carnera 
using new flashcube 

Does so much— 
automatically! 

The "804" loads instantly. film 
advances outomorically. fast 
1/2.8 lens, droner speeds 
1/250 second, pi. "11- setting 
for long exposures. Coupled 

rangefinder for razor-sharp pic-
tures. Electric eye and fiCral ex. 
posure control. Indoor,. p,:f.p on 
o flashcube and shoot up l four 
flash pictures o successicio. 

NO 
-HOCUS-POCUS 

NO IN AND 
OUT OF FOCUS! 

with the 
instant auto-focusing 

Kodak 
Carousel 850 

projector 

loo-w,th CAx.tit 
0.,nd•Doloty- lila. aller 

slide. snow Met show 

Let Us Demonstrate Cs/matte 
850 ProYectof AutoForusing To-
day. 

For the ultimate in simple, easy, automatic 
photography. Everything is done for you 
automatically. You get excellent, exciting 
pictures with no "Hocus-Pocus". Ideal for 
those who dislike photography, but love 
pictures. 

HONEYWELL STROBONAR BEALE 

Let us show you how to get truly outstand-
ing and unusual pictures with the amazingly 
simple Pentax Camera. Undreamed of 
creative possibilities are yours with this fine 
camera. Let us introduce you to an entire-
ly new world of photography. Come to 
MILNE'S Today! 

For those who want tile best in instant pic-
tures, its the Model 25D. The Luxury Auto-
matic Color Pack Camera by Polaroid. For 
both color and black and white. Its light, 
easy to load and easy to use. No exposure 
worries with the unicpe electric eye. 

WHEN YOU THINK OF PHOTOGRAPHY. THINK OF MILNE'S 

305 South Main PRATT, KANSAS Phone 672-5586 
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Buffet Serving 7 Days A Week 
Over 30 Items On Buffet 
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WE AT PRATT GLASS COMPANY HAVE WAXED APPROXIMATELY 

MOD CARS FOR HAPPY 

OWNERS-FOR FREE OR FOR 

ONLY $5.95 

HOW ABOUT WAXING YOUR CAR? 

DO YOU NEED A NEW CURVED WINDSHIELD IN YOUR CAR? 

IF SO, bring your car (or pickup) to us where 
both will receive '' Red Carpet" treatment 

IT ONLY takes an average of hours to 
make a careful, expert windshield replacement that 
will please you, AND you receive a nationwide 
SRP warranty and guarantee, IN WRITING. 

PLUS A 

SPECIAL BONUS! - q 
(Along with our sale and installati, ,,,, ',Jul() to you) 

Your Car WAXED and POLISHED FREE 

with World Famous 

SIMONIZE 
PASTE WAX 

FASTEST CAR WAX 

WHILE YOU WAIT 

(MERLITE-SHINE SYSTEMS FRANCHISE) 

DON'T DELAY! LIMITED OFFER! 
Ask For Details 

Pol.snIng and waxing does not Include removal of road tar, tree sap, stains, bugs. mud. etc. 

Best Wax Job if you wash car first. 

'Ott. zublecl. C•440.141.en and/or 444no• & riroe c. t,. bonus Ott. 4044•14 44,1•44•1 

*SIMONIZE JOB WITHOUT WINDSHIELD   ONLY $5.95 

IF YOU WISH— Free Simonize Wax Job may be done later— ask for rain check. 

P44-11 Q1a44 enpa 
ALLEN ond ELLIS WEBB Phone 672-6463 2'OS. Juck son 

P )(6.4144:14 e 7 1 2 4 
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NEW and USED 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

* 1967 Model 510 Diesel MF Combine, 20' with Cab—NEW 

* 1964 and 1965 Model 410 MF Combines 

* 1367 Model 410 MF with Cab, Has Cut 300 Acres 

* Some 80, 82, 90 and 92 MF Combines 

* /953 and 1963 Model C Combines 

* 64, 65, 66, 67 Model C 11's 

* 1959 Model 55 John Deere 

* 1967 Model MF 1130, Fully Equipped, 140 Hours 

* 1957 Model 500 Case Tractor, Slick 

* 1351 Model LA Case 

* 1951 Model G John Deere, LP, Overhauled 

* 1967 Mode1175 MF Tractor 

* Used 3-Row John Deere Lister, Planters, Fertilizers 

* New and Used Flex King Stubble Plow 

-> New and Used Discs, Planters, Chisels and Crustbusters 

"Satisfaction Is A Must" at 

KINCHELOE 8c RIDGE, Inc. 
Phone 298-3341 Cunningham, Kansas 
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WANTED 

, 

Our Flower- Powered Special For April 

1968 Impala Sport Coupe 
155 HP 6 cylinder engine 

Heater and defroater. Turn sig-nala Outside rear view mirror. Day.. 
Otto maid. mirror. Padded inatrurnent panel and visors. Seat belts 
with push button buckles. Shoulder hornet,. Automatic ignition It_nt 
alarm. Four way hazard warning flasher. Passenger guard door locks. 
Dual electric windshield wipers and washer.. Engine exhaust emission 
control aystem. Dual master cylinder brake and viurring light. Back-

-.—up lights. Black vinyl top optional at extra cost 

List price $2969.75 

SPECIAL SALE PRICE 

$2,549.00 
reeve $420.75) 

Phèlepuln• 

1967 OLDS 88 

4-Door Sedan. Only 15,000 rniles. Radio, auto-
matic tranimission. Factory air conditioning, 
power steering and brakes. Saffron will all-
vinyl interior. 35.000 mile new car warranty 
left. One-owner, locally owned car. 

$3195.00 

1966 BUICK ELECTRA 

4-Door Hardtop. Power steering and brakes. 
Power windows and seats. Factory air condi-
tioning. Five new tires. Only 29,000 miles. 
Geelp color. One Olen, car. A real Creamer. 

$2995.00 

1965 BUICK ELEcTRA 
4-Door Sed•n. Power steering and brakes. Air 
conditioning. Good rubber. Light green color. 
Low mileage, one-owner car. $5195.00 

GOOD USED CAR 
TRADE-INS 

No Reasonable Deal 

Turned Down On Good 

Trade-Ins That We 

Need To Stock 

Our Used Car lot! 

oil 

ikoe cif/ 
potte 

doeoes fri 
tá 40, 

tral,/oe 

°et , 

• 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1962 

01. Stranger On The Shore » Mr. Acker Bilk 

02. I Can't Stop Loving You » Ray Charles 

03. Mashed Potato Time » Dee Dee Sharp 

04. Roses Are Red » Bobby Vinton 

05. The Stripper » David Rose 
06. Johnny Angel » Shelley Fabares 

07. The Loco-Motion » Little Eva 

08. Let Me In » Sensations 

09. The Twist » Chubby Checker 

10. Soldier Boy » Shirelles 

11. Hey! Baby » Bruce Channel 

12. The Wanderer » Dion 

13. Duke Of Earl » Gene Chandler 

14. Palisades Park » Freddy Cannon 

15. Breaking Up Is Hard To Do » Neil Sedaka 

16. Wolverton Mountain » Claude King 

17. Slow Twistin' » Chubby Checker 

18. It Keeps Right On A-hurtin' » Johnny Tillotson 

19. The One Who Really Loves You » Mary Wells 

20. Good Luck Charm Elvis Presley 

21. Midnight In Moscow » Kenny Ball 

22. Sheila » Tommy Roe 

23. Twistin' The Night Away » Sam Cooke 

24. Wah-Watusi » Orions 

25. Peppermint Twist ) Joey Dee é3D The Starlighters 

26. Break It To Me Gently » Brenda Lee 

27. Playboy » Marvelettes 

28. Ramblin' Rose » Nat King Cole 

29. Sealed With A Kiss » Brian Hyland 

30. She Cried » Jay 8D The Americans 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1963 

01. Sugar Shack » Jimmy Gilmer & The Fireballs 

02. Surfin' U.S.A. » Beach Boys 

03. The End Of The World » Skeeter Davis 

04. Rhythm Of The Rain » Cascades 

05. He's So Fine » Chiffons 

06. Blue Velvet » Bobby Vinton 

07. Hey Paula » Paul & Paula 

08. Fingertips II » Little Stevie Wonder 

09. Washington Square » Village Stompers 
10. It's All Right » Impressions 

11. Can't Get Used To Losing You » Andy Williams 

12. My Boyfriend's Back » Angels 

13. Sukiyaki » Kyu Sakamoto 
14. She's A Fool » Lesley Gore 

15. So Much In Love » Tymes 

16. Puff (The Magic Dragon) » Peter, Paul (SD Mary 

17. Blowin' In The Wind » Peter, Paul & Mary 

18. I'm Leaving It Up To You » Dale 8D Grace 

19. Deep Purple » Nino Tempo et April Stevens 

20. Wipe Out » The Surfaris 

21. I Love You Because » Al Martino 

22. Wild Weekend » Rebels 

23. You're The Reason I'm Living » Bobby Darin 

24. Walk Like A Man » Four Seasons 

25. Mockingbird » Inez Foxx 

26. I Will Follow Him » Little Peggy March 

27. Pipeline » Chantays 

28. Surf City » Jan & Dean 

29. It's My Party » Lesley Gore 

30. Blame It On The Bossa Nova » Eydie Gorme 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1964 

01. I Want To Hold Your Hand » Beatles 

02. She Loves You » Beatles 

03. Hello, Dolly! » Louis Armstrong 

04. Oh, Pretty Woman » Roy Orbison 

05. I Get Around » Beach Boys 

06. Everybody Loves Somebody » Dean Martin 

07. My Guy » Mary Wells 

08. We'll Sing In The Sunshine » Gale Garnett 

09. Last Kiss » J. Frank Wilson & The Cavaliers 

10. Where Did Our Love Go » Supremes 

11. People » Barbara Streissand 

12. Java » Al Hirt 

13. A Hard Day's Night » Beatles 

14. Love Me Do » Beatles 

15. Do Wah Diddy Diddy » Manfred Mann 

16. Please Please Me ) Beatles 

17. Dancing In The Street » Martha & The Vandellas 

18. Little Children » Billy J. Kramer ab The Dakotas 

19. Love Me With All Your Heart » Ray Charles Singers 

20. Under The Boardwalk » Drifters 

21. Chapel Of Love » Dixie Cups 

22. Suspicion » Terry Stafford 

23. Glad All Over u Dave Clark Five 

24. Rag Doll » Four Seasons 

25. Dawn (Go Away) » Four Seasons 

26. Bread And Butter » Newbeats 

27. It Hurts To Be In Love » Gene Pitney 

28. Dead Man's Curve » Jan ee Dean 

29. Come A Little Bit Closer » Jay & The Americans 

30. A World Without Love » Peter 8L Gordon 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1965 

01. Wooly Bully » Sam The Sham & The Pharaohs 

02. I Can't Help Myself (Sugar Pie Honey Bunch) » Four Tops 

03. (I Can't Get No) Satisfaction » Rolling Stones 

04. You Were On My Mind » We Five 

05. You've Lost That Lovin' Feelin' » Righteous Brothers 
06. Downtown » Petula Clark 

07. Help! » Beatles 

08. Can't You Hear My Heartbeat » Herman's Hermits 

09. Crying In The Chapel » Elvis Presley 

10. My Girl » Temptations 
11. Help Me, Rhonda » Beach Boys 

12. King Of The Road » Roger Miller 

13. The Birds And The Bees » Jewel Aikens 

14. Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss Me » Mel Carter 

15. Shotgun » Jr. Walker elz The All Stars 

16. I Got You Babe » Sonny & Cher 
17. This Diamond Ring » Gary Lewis & The Playboys 

18. The "In" Crowd » Ramsey Lewis Trio 

19. Mrs. Brown You've Got A Lovely Daughter » Herman's Hermits 

20. Stop! In The Name Of Love » Supremes 

21. Unchained Melody » Righteous Brothers 

22. Silhouettes » Herman's Hermits 

23. I'll Never Find Another You » Seekers 

24. Cara, Mia » Jay ee The Americans 

25. Mr. Tambourine Man » Byrds 

26. Cast Your Fate To The Wind » Sounds Orchestral 

27. Yes, I'm Ready » Barbara Mason 

28. What's New Pussycat? » Tom Jones 

29. Eve Of Destruction » Barry McGuire 

30. Hang On Sloopy » McCoys 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1966 

01. The Ballad Of The Green Berets » Sgt. Barry Sadler 

02. Cherish » Association 
03. (You're My) Soul And Inspiration » Righteous Brothers 

04. Reach Out I'll Be There » Four Tops 

05. 96 Tears » ? e3e The Mysterians 

06. Last Train To Clarksville » Monkees 

07. Monday, Monday » Mama's & The Papa's 

08. You Can't Hurry Love » Supremes 

09. Poor Side Of Town » Johnny Rivers 

10. California Dreamin' » Mama's é3b The Papa's 

11. Summer In The City » Lovin' Spoonful 

12. Born Free » Roger Williams 

13. These Boots Are Made For Walkin' » Nancy Sinatra 

14. What Becomes Of The Brokenhearted » Jimmy Ruffin 

15. Strangers In The Night » Frank Sinatra 

16. We Can Work It Out » Beatles 

17. Good Lovin' » Young Rascals 

18. Winchester Cathedral » New Vaudeville Band 

19. Hanky Panky » Tommy James de The Shondells 

20. When A Man Loves A Woman » Percy Sledge 

21. Paint It Black » Rolling Stones 

22. My Love » Petula Clark 

23. Lightin' Strikes » Lou Christie 

24. Wild Thing » Troggs 

25. Kicks » Paul Revere lie The Raiders 

26. Sunshine Superman » Donovan 

27. Sunny » Bobby Hebb 

28. Paperback Writer » Beatles 

29. See You In September » Happenings 

30. You Keep Me Hangin' On » Supremes 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1967 

01. To Sir With Love » Lulu 

02. The Letter » Box Tops 

03. Ode To Billie Joe » Bobbie Gentry 

04. Windy » Association 

05. I'm A Believer » Monkees 

06. Light My Fire » Doors 

07. Somethin' Stupid » Nancy Sinatra & Frank Sinatra 
08. Happy Together » Turtles 

09. Groovin' » Young Rascals 

10. Can't Take My Eyes Off You » Frankie Valli 

11. Little Bit O' Soul » Music Explosion 

12. I Think We're Alone Now » Tommy James ee The Shondells 

13. Respect » Aretha Franklin 

14. I Was Made To Love Her » Stevie Wonder 

15. Come Back When You Grow Up » Bobby Vee & The Strangers 

16. Kind Of A Drag » Buckinghams 

17. Sweet Soul Music » Arthur Conley 

18. Expressway To Your Heart » Soul Survivors 
19. Soul Man » Sam de Dave 

20. Never My Love » Association 

21. Apples, Peaches, Pumpkin Pie » Jay & The Techniques 

22. Come On Down To My Boat » Every Mothers' Son 

23. Incense And Peppermints » Strawberry Alarm Clock 

24. Ruby Tuesday » Rolling Stones 

25. It Must Be Him » Vicki Carr 

26. Love Is Here And Now You're Gone » Supremes 

27. For What It's Worth » Buffalo Springfield 

28. Gimme Little Sign » Brenton Wood 

29. The Happening » Sup remes 

30. All You Need Is Love » Beatles 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1968 

01. Hey Jude » Beatles 

02. Love Is Blue » Paul Mauriat 

03. Honey » Bobby Goldsboro 

04. (Sittin' On) The Dock Of The Bay » Otis Redding 

05. People Got To Be Free » Rascals 

06. Sunshine Of Your Love » Cream 

07. This Guy's In Love With You » Herb Alpert 

08. The Good, The Bad And The Ugly » Hugo Montenegro 

09. Mrs. Robinson » Simon & Garfunkel 

10. Tighten Up » Archie Bell & The Drells 

11. Harper Valley P.T.A. » Jeannie C. Riley 

12. Little Green Apples » O.C. Smith 

13. Mony, Mony » Tommy James & The Shondells 

14. Hello, I Love You » Doors 

15. Young Girl » Gary Puckett & The Union Gap 

16. Cry Like A Baby » Box Tops 

17. Stoned Soul Picnic » Fifth Dimension 

18. Grazing In The Grass » Hugh Masekela 

19. Midnight Confessions » Grass Roots 

20. Dance To The Music » Sly & The Family Stone 

21. The Horse » Cliff Nobles & Co. 

22. I Wish It Would Rain » Temptations 

23. La-La Means I Love You » Delfonics 

24. Turn Around, Look At Me » Vogues 

25. Judy In Disguise (With Glasses) » John Fred & HIS Piayboy Band 

26. Spooky » Classics IV 

27. Love Child » Diana Ross & The Supremes 

28. Angel Of The Morning » Merrilee Rush 

29. The Ballad Of Bonnie And Clyde » Georgie Fame 

30. Those Were The Days » Mary Hop kin 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1969 

01. Sugar, Sugar » Archies 

02. Aquarius / Let The Sunshine In » Fifth Dimension 
03. I Can't Get Next To You » Temptations 

04. Honky Tonk Women » Rolling Stones 
05. Everyday People » Sly & The Family Stone 

06. Dizzy » Tommy Roe 

07. Hot Fun In The Summertime » Sly & The Family Stone 

08. I'll Never Fall In Love Again » Tom Jones 

09. Build Me Up Buttercup » Foundations 

10. Crimson And Clover » Tommy James & The Shondells 

11. One » Three Dog Night 

12. Crystal Blue Persuasion » Tommy James & The Shondells 
13. Hair » Cowsills 

14. Too Busy Thinking About My Baby » Marvin Gaye 

15. Love Theme From Romeo And Juliet » Henry Mancini & His Orch. 
16. Get Together » Youngbloods 

17. Grazin' In The Grass » Friends Of Distinction 

18. Suspicious Minds » Elvis Presley 

19. Proud Mary » Creedence Clearwater Revival 

20. What Does It Take (To Win Your Love) » Jr. Walker dr. The All Stars 
21. It's Your Thing » Isley Brothers 

22. Sweet Caroline » Neil Diamond 
23. Jean » Oliver 

24. Bad Moon Rising » Creedence Clearwater Revival 
25. Get Back » Beatles 

26. In The Year 2525 » Zager et Evans 

27. Spinning Wheel » Blood, Sweat & Tears 

28. Baby, I Love You » Andy Kim 

29. Going In Circles » Friends Of Distinction 
30. Hurt So Bad » Lettermen 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1970 

01. Bridge Over Troubled Water » Simon elz Garfunkel 

02. (They Long To Be) Close To You » Carpenters 

03. American Woman / No Sugar Tonight » Guess Who 

04. Raindrops Keep Fallin' On My Head » B.J. Thomas 

05. War » Edwin Starr 

06. Ain't No Mountain High Enough » Diana Ross 

07. I'll Be There » Jackson 5 

08. Get Ready » Rare Earth 

09. Let It Be » Beatles 

10. Band Of Gold » Freda Payne 

11. Mama Told Me (Not To Come) » Three Dog Night 

12. Everything Is Beautiful » Ray Stevens 

13. Make It With You » Bread 

14. Hitchin' A Ride » Vanity Fair 

15. ABC » Jackson 5 

16. The Love You Save / I Found That Girl » Jackson 5 

17. Crack lin' Rose » Neil Diamond 

18. Candida » Dawn 

19. Thank You/Everybody Is A Star » Sly & The Family Stone 

20. Spill The Wine » Eric Burdon 8D War 

21. 0-o-h Child / Dear Prudence » Five Stairsteps & Cubie 

22. Spirit In The Sky » Norman Greenbaum 

23. Lay Down » Melanie dz The Edwin Hawkins Singers 

24. Ball Of Confusion » Temptations 

25. Love On A Two Way Street » Moments 

26. Which Way You Goin' Billy? » Poppy Family 

27. All Right Now » Free 

28. I Want You Back » Jackson 5 

29. Julie, Do Ya Love Me » Bobby Sherman 

30. Green-eyed Lady » Sugarloaf 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1971 

01. Joy To The World » Three Dog Night 

02. Maggie May / (Find A) Reason To Believe » Rod Stewart 

03. It's Too Late / I Feel The Earth Move » Carole King 

04. One Bad Apple » Osmonds 

05. How Can You Mend A Broken Heart » Bee Gees 

06. Indian Reservation » Raiders 

07. Go Away Little Girl » Donny Osmond 

08. Take Me Home, Country Roads » John Denver 

09. Just My Imagination (Running Away With Me) » Temptations 

10. Knock Three Times » Dawn 

11. Me And Bobby McGee » Janis Joplin 

12. Tired Of Being Alone » Al Green 

13. Want Ads » Honey Cone 

14. Smiling Faces Sometimes » Undisputed Truth 

15. Treat Her Like A Lady » Cornelius Brothers & Sister Rose 
16. You've Got A Friend » James Taylor 

17. Mr. Big Stuff » Jean Knight 

18. Brown Sugar » Rolling Stones 

19. Do You Know What I Mean » Lee Michaels 

20. The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down » Joan Baez 

21. What's Going On » Marvin Gaye 

22. Uncle Albert-Admiral Halsey » Paul & Linda McCartney 

23. Ain't No Sunshine » Bill Withers 

24. Signs » Five Man Electrical Band 

25. She's A Lady » Tom Jones 

26. Superstar » Murray Head (SD The Trinidad Singers 
27. I Found Someone Of My Own » Free Movement 

28. Amos Moses » Jerry Reed 

29. Temptation Eyes » Grass Roots 

30. Superstar » Carpenters 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1972 

01. The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face » Roberta Flack 

02. Alone Again (Naturally) » Gilbert O'Sullivan 

03. American Pie » Don McLean 

04. Without You » Nilsson 

05. Candy Man » Sammy Davis Jr. 

06. I Gotcha » Joe Tex 

07. Lean On Me » Bill Withers 

08. Baby Don't Get Hooked On Me » Mac Davis 

09. Brand New Key » Melanie 

10. Daddy Dont You Walk So Fast » Wayne Newton 

11. Let's Stay Together » Al Green 

12. Brandy (You're A Fine Girl) » Looking Glass 

13. Oh Girl » Chi-Lites 

14. Nice To Be With You » Gallery 

15. My Ding-A-Ling » Chuck Berry 

16. If Loving You Is Wrong » Luther Ingram 

17. Heart Of Gold » Neil Young 

18. Betcha By Golly, Wow » Stylistics 

19. I'll Take You There » Staple Singers 

20. Ben » Michael Jackson 

21. The Lion Sleeps Tonight » Robert John 

22. Outa-space » Billy Preston 

23. Slippin' Into Darkness » War 

24. Long Cool Woman (In A Black Dress) » Hollies 

25. How Do You Do » Mouth ek MacNeal 

26. Song Sung Blue » Neil Diamond 

27. A Horse With No Name » America 

28. Popcorn » Hot Butter 

29. Everybody Plays The Fool » Main Ingredient 

30. Precious And Few » Climax 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1973 

01. Tie A Yellow Ribbon » Tony Orlando élz Dawn 

02. Bad Bad Leroy Brown » Jim Croce 

03. Killing Me Softly With His Song » Roberta Flack 
04. Let's Get It On » Marvin Gaye 

05. My Love » Paul McCartney & Wings 

06. Why Me » Kris Kristofferson 
07. Crocodile Rock » Elton John 

08. Will It Go Round In Circles » Billy Preston 

09. You're So Vain » Carly Simon 

10. Touch Me In The Morning » Diana Ross 
11. The Night The Lights Went Out In Georgia » Vicki Lawrence 

12. Playground In My Mind » Clint Holmes 

13. Brother Louie » Stories 

14. Delta Dawn » Helen Reddy 

15. Me And Mrs. Jones » Billy Paul 

16. Frankenstein » Edgar Winter Group 
17. Drift Away » Dobie Gray 

18. Little Willy » Sweet 

19. You Are The Sunshine Of My Life » Stevie 
20. Half Breed » Cher 

21. That Lady » Isley Bros. 

22. Pillow Talk » Sylvia 

23. We're An American Band » 

24. Right Place, Wrong Time » 

25. Wildflower » Skylark 

26. Superstition » Stevie Wonder 

27. Loves Me Like A Rock » Paul Simon 

28. The Morning After » Maureen McGovern 

29. Rocky Mountain High » John Denver 

30. Stuck In The Middle With You » Stealers Wheel 

Wonder 

Grand Funk Railroad 

Dr. John 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1975 

01. Love Will Keep Us Together » Captain & Tennille 

02. Rhinestone Cowboy » Glen Campbell 

03. Philadelphia Freedom » Elton John 

04. Before The Next Teardrop Falls » Freddy Fender 

05. My Eyes Adored You » Frankie Valli 

06. Shining Star » Earth, Wind & Fire 

07. Fame » David Bowie 

08. Laughter In The Rain » Neil Sedaka 

09. One Of These Nights » Eagles 

10. Thank God I'm A Country Boy » John Denver 

11. Jive Talkin' » Bee Gees 

12. Best Of My Love » Eagles 

13. Lovin' You » Minnie Riperton 

14. Kung Fu Fighting ) Carl Douglas 

15. Black Water » Doobie Brothers 

16. Ballroom Blitz » Sweet 

17. Another Somebody Done Somebody Wrong » B.J. Thomas 

18. He Don't Love You (Like I Love You) » Tony Orlando & Dawn 

19. At Seventeen » Janis Ian 

20. Pick Up The Pieces » Average White Band 

21. The Hustle » Van McCoy dL The Soul City Symphony 

22. Lady Marmalade » Labelle 

23. Why Can't We Be Friends? » War 

24. Love Wont Let Me Wait » Major Harris 

25. Boogie On Reggae Woman » Stevie Wonder 

26. Wasted Days And Wasted Nights » Freddy Fender 

27. Fight The Power, Pt. I » Isley Brothers 

28. Angie Baby » Helen Reddy 

29. Jackie Blue » Ozark Mountain Daredevil 

30. Fire » Ohio Players 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1976 

01. Silly Love Songs » Wings 

02. Don't Go Breaking My Heart » Elton John & Kiki Dee 

03. Diso Lady » Johnnie Taylor 

04. December, 1963 (Oh, What A Night) » Four Seasons 
05. Play That Funky Music » Wild Cherry 
06. Kiss And Say Goodbye » Manhattans 

07. Love Machine (Part 1) » The Miracles 

08. 50 Ways To Leave Your Lover » Paul Simon 
09. Love Is Alive » Gary Wright 

10. A Fifth Of Beethoven » Walter Murphy & The Big Apple Band 

11. Sara Smile » Daryl Hall & John Oates 

12. Afternoon Delight » Starland Vocal Band 

13. I Write The Songs » Barry Manilow 

14. Fly, Robin, Fly » Silver Convention 

15. Love Hangover » Diana Ross 
16. Get Closer » Seals Clib Crofts 

17. More, More, More » Andrea True Connection 

18. Bohemian Rhapsody » Queen 

19. Misty Blue » Dorothy Moore 

20. Boogie Fever » Sylvers 

21. I'd Really Love » England Dan 8D John Ford Coley 

22. You Sexy Thing » Hot Chocolate 

23. Love Hurts » Nazareth 

24. Get Up And Boogie » Silver Convention 
25. Take It To The Limit » Eagles 

26. Shake Your Booty » K.C. ez The Sunshine Band 
27. Sweet Love » Commodores 

28. Right Back Where We Started From » Maxine Nightingale 

29. Theme From "S.Wa.T" » Rhythm Heritage 

30. Love Rollercoaster » Ohio Players 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1977 

01. Tonight's The Night (Gonna Be Alright) » Rod Stewart 

02. I Just Want To Be Your Everything » Andy Gibb 

03. Best Of My Love » Emotions 

04. Love Theme From "A Star Is Born" » Barbra Streisand 

05. Angel In Your Arms » Hot 

06. I Like Dreamin' » Kenny Nolan 

07. Don't Leave Me This Way » Thelma Houston 

08. (Your Love Has Lifted Me) Higher And Higher » Rita Coolidge 

09. Undercover Angel » Alan O'Day 

10. Torn Between Two Lovers » Mary MacGregor 

11. I'm Your Boogie Man » K. C. I& The Sunshine Band 

12. Dancing Queen » Abba 

13. You Make Me Feel Like Dancing » Leo Sayer 

14. Margaritaville » Jimmy Buffett 

15. Telephone Line » Electric Light Orchestra 

16. Whatcha Gonna Do? » Pablo Cruise 

17. Do You Wanna Make Love » Peter McCann 

18. Sir Duke » Stevie Wonder 

19. Hotel California » Eagles 

20. Got To Give It Up, Pt. 1 » Marvin Gaye 

21. Theme From "Rocky" (Gonna Fly Now) » Bill Conti 

22. Southern Nights » Glen Campbell 

23. Rich Girl » Daryl Hall ek John Oates 

24. When I Need You » Leo Sayer 

25. Hot Line » Sylvers 

26. Car Wash » Rose Royce 

27. You Don't Have To Be A Star » Marilyn McCoo & Billy Davis Jr. 

28. Fly Like An Eagle » Steve Miller Band 

29. Don't Give Up On Us » David Soul 

30. On And On » Stephen Bishop 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1978 

01. Shadow Dancing » Andy Gibb 

02. Night Fever » Bee Gees 

03. You Light Up My Life » Debby Boone 
04. Stayin' Alive » Bee Gees 

05. Kiss You All Over » Exile 

06. How Deep Is Your Love » Bee Gees 

07. Baby Come Back » Player 

08. (Love Is) Thicker Than Water » Andy Gibb 

09. Boogie Oogie Oogie » A Taste Of Honey 
10. Three Times A Lady » Commodores 

11. Grease » Frankie Valli 

12. I Go Crazy » Paul Davis 

13. You're The One » John Travolta & Olivia Newton-John 

14. Emotion » Samantha Sang 

15. Lay Down Sally » Eric Clapton 
16. Miss You » Rolling Stones 

17. Just The Way You Are » Billy Joel 
18. With A Little Luck » Wings 

19. If I Can't Have You » Yvonne Elliman 

20. Dance, Dance, Dance (Yowsah, Yowsah, Yowsah) » Chic 

21. Feels So Good » Chuck Mangione 

22. Hot Child In The City » Nick Gilder 

23. Love Is Like Oxygen » Sweet 

24. It's A Heartache » Bonnie Tyler 

25. We Are The Champions / We Will Rock You » Queen 

26. Baker Street » Gerry Rafferty 

27. Can't Smile Without You » Barry Manilow 

28. Too Much, Too Little » Johnny Mathis & Deniece Williams 

29. Dance With Me » Peter Brown 

30. Two Out Of Three Ain't Bad » Meat Loaf 
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Billboard's Top 30 Countdown 

Billboard Top 30 - 1979 

01. My Sharona » Knack 

02. Bad Girls » Donna Summer 

03. Le Freak » Chic 

04. Da Ya Think I'm Sexy » Rod Stewart 

05. Reunited » Peaches & Herb 
06. I Will Survive » Gloria Gaynor 

07. Hot Stuff » Donna Summer 

08. Y.M.C.A. » Village People 
09. Ring My Bell » Anita Ward 

10. Sad Eyes » Robert John 

11. Too Much Heaven » Bee Gees 

12. MacArthur Park » Donna Summer 

13. When You're In Love With A Beautiful Woman » Dr. Hook 

14. Makin' It » David Naughton 

15. Fire » Pointer Sisters 

16. Tragedy » Bee Gees 

17. A Little More Love » Olivia Newton-John 

18. Heart Of Glass » Blondie 

19. What A Fool Believes » Doobie Brothers 

20. Good Times » Chic 

21. You Don't Bring Me Flowers » Barbra Streisand & Neil Diamond 

22. Knock On Wood » Amii Stewart 

23. Stumblin' In Suzi Quatro & Chris Norman 

24. Lead Me On » Maxine Nightingale 

25. Shake Your Body ) Jacksons 

26. Don't Cry Out Loud » Melissa Manchester 

27. The Logical Song » Supertramp 

28. My Life » Billy Joel 

29. Just When I Needed You Most » Randy Vanwarmer 

30. You Can't Change That » Raydio 
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KWNS 

Recipe Books 

Your Favorite Recipes (1972) 

Alice's Recipes (1976) 

Page 427 

Page 431 

As far as the author can determine, only two recipe books 

were ever done at KWNS. The first was published in 1970, 

with a second edition in 1972. This recipe book was put 

together by Catherine Newsom, under Bill Young's ownership. 

The one from 1976 was put together by Alice Bowe, under the 
ownership of Don O'Malley and George Kieffer. My thanks to 

Mary Ann Young for the 1972 edition and Sue Bowe Newby 

for the book from 1976. Although it would have been nice to 
reproduce all the pages, it would have amounted to several 

hundred pages, so just a few pages of the recipes have been 
used in this book to save space. 
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Your Favorite Recipes (1972) 
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Your Favorite Recipes (1972) 
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Your Favorite Recipes (1972) 

Expression of Appreciation 

Our thanks to everyone who sent 

in recipes for the -Hudson Cream 

Flour' contest, and to all who 

have so generously shared your 

favorite recipes with the Market 

Basket. 
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Your Favorite Recipes (1972) 

C McCANN  

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Serving 

Harper, Barber, Sumner, & 

Kingman Counties 

A Full Line of Milk 

and Ice Cream 

Products Available 

at 

HafiprOGEIV:ZL-Là 

it t 

(im_ccrarin 

GRADE A 
PASTEURIZED 
HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 
II taer. - na • s ea»: 

- ONE HALF GALLON 
-::::/leigibeed7 wnif met NETS 

%NMI t,eq 
IOC 'CO r sat.. err,a We nr le 1=111 

"For Good Things to Eat" 

Lowest Everyday Food Prices 

Medicine Lodge, Kansas 
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Your Favorite Recipes (1972) 

L 
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LT 

GINGERBREAD Mrs. Cecil Smith 

2 cups flour 
1 cup sugar 
1 tsp. ginger 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1/2 cup shortening 

1 egg 
2 Tbsps. molasses 
Pinch of salt 
1 level tsp. soda 
1 cup sour milk 

Work flour, sugar, ginger, cinnamon and shortening all together like 
biscuit dough. Save 1/2 cup for topping. Add egg, molasses, salt, soda 
and sour milk. Beat all together. Bake in shallow pan in a 350 degree 
oven till golden brown or springs back. Good warm, plain, or with topping. 

BISCUITS SUPREME Mrs. Ray Banks 

2 cups flour 1/2 tsp. salt 
4 tsps. baking powder 1/2 tsp. cream of tartar 
3 tsps. sugar 2/3 cup sweet milk 

1/2 cup shortening 

Sift dry ingredients into bowl and cut in shortening until dough follows 
fork around the bowl. Pat dough until 1/2. inch thick. Cut and bake on 
ungreased sheet in 450 degree oven 10 to 12 minutes. The test for good 
biscuits is that they are good cold as well as hot. These deserve their 

name. 

DOUGHNUTS Mrs. Edyth Harrington 

5 cups flour Vi cup shortening 
4 tsp. baking powder 1 cup sugar 
1 tsp. soda 3 eggs 
2 tsp. salt 1 tsp. vanilla 
1 tsp. nutmeg 1 cup canned apple sauce 
1 tsp. cinnamon 1/2 cup buttermilk 
'A tsp. mace Confectioners sugar 

Combine and sift dry ingredients. Beat shortening, sugar and eggs until 
thick and creamy. Beat in vanilla, apple sauce and buttermilk. Add flour 
mixture, 1 cup at a time, beating smooth after each addition. Chill batter 
about 1 hour. Turn out on lightly floured board and roll out 3/8 inch 
thick. Cut with a 21/2 inch doughnut cutter. ( Left over bits may be rolled 
once and cut, if more times they get tough.) Use a spatula to slide dough-
nuts into hot fat. 375 degrees 3 or 4 at a time. Fry about a minute each 
side or until golden brown. Drain paper towels. Roll in confectioners 
sugar. Makes 31/2 dozen. 

—9-
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Your Favorite Recipes (1972) 

Students Enjoy Friends Bible 
College. 11 I 

STUDY HOME ECONOMICS, AND ENJOY . . . 

MUSIC . .. CHAPELS . . . RECEPTIONS . 

ATHLETICS . . . FUN .. . WITNESSING ... . 

BIBLE STUDY . 
The purpose of FBC is not only to educate the mind— To 

teach the student to think— But to develop the spiritual life as 

well. The college continually points the questing student beyond 

the classification of data and the gathering of facts, to God and 

His will. 

FOR INFORMATION, WRITE: 

FRIENDS BIBLE COLLEGE 

HAVILAND, KANSAS 67059 

THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY 

THE HAVILAND TELEPHONE COMFANY 
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Alice's Recipes (1976) 
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Alice's Recipes (1976) 

MY THANKS AND APPRECIATION 

TO ALL THE WONDERFUL PEOPLE 

WHO SHARED THEIR RECIPES AND 

TALENTS, AND TO MY MOTHER, 

WHO ALWAYS MADE COOKING FUN. 

aûcD È„,„, 

 • 
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Alice's Recipes (1976) 

CHOCOLATE COOKIE SHEET CARE 

1 stick oleo (margarine) 
7 cup oil 
1 cup water 
2 cups sugar 
* cup cocoa 
2 cups flour 

Teresa O'Malley 

1 tsp. cinnamon 
2 beaten eggs 

cup buttermilk with 1-1 
tsps. soda dissolved in 

1 tsp. vanilla 

Bring margarine, oil and water to boil. Pour over dry 
ingredients and mix well. Add beaten eggs, buttermilk 
with soda and vanilla. Mix well and bake in jellyroll 
pan at 350 degrees for 20 minutes. 

Icing: 
1 stick margarine (melted) 
1/3 cup buttermilk 
* cup cocoa 

1 box powdered sugar 
1 cup nuts 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Mix all together and spread over cake. 

BUNDT CAKE Teresa O'Malley 

1 package yellow cake mix 
1 small package instant vanilla pudding 
3/4 cup corn oil 
3/4 cup water 
4 eggs 
1 Tbsp. butter 
1 tsp, vanilla 

cup chopped pecans 
* cup sugar 
2 tsps. cinnamon 

Mix in a large bawl the cake mix, pudding, oil, water, 
eggs, butter and vanilla. Beat at high speed 6 to 8 
minutes. Grease pan well. Sprinkle * cup pecans on 
bottom of pan. Mix filler of * cugar, cinnamon and 
* cup pecans. On top of pecan in pan spread 1/3 of 
the batter--pour over half of the filler, then alter-
nate batter and filler. Bake at 350 degrees 40-45 minut 
Put glaze on after it cools. 

-40-
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Alice's Recipes (1976) 

EGGS IN A BASKET Becky Hawks 

Remove crusts from bread slices. Butter muffin tins--
press bread gently into tin so that 4 points stand up. 
Carefully crack 1 egg and drop into bread. Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Bake until bread is toasted and 
the egg is soft boiled. 

BAR-B-QUED CHICKEN & FRUIT 

1 3-pound chicken cut up 
1 can cling peaches 
* cup marachino cherries 
* cup green peper chopped 
6 or 7 large fresh mushrooms 

(sliced) 

Becky Hawks 

1 cup dark corn syrup 
2 cups Bar-b-que sauce 
1 cup melted butter 4 

Salt & pepper 
* cup onion ( chopped) 

Place chicken pieces skin side up in large shallow baking 
dish ( greased). Brush with melted butter--sprinkle with 
salt and pepper. Place in oven at 375 degrees. Saute 

green pepper, mushrooms and onion slightly. Remove 
chicken and cover with this mixture. Put back into oven. 
In a saucepan combine syrup with half of the bar-b-que 
sauce. Heat. Add peaches and pour over the chicken. 
Sprinkle with cherries and if desired chopped pecans. 
Return to oven and continue cooking about 14 to 2 hours. 
Serve over rice. 

JIFFY TUNA SKILLET Mary Cochran 

1 medium onion, sliced thin 1 cup frozen peas 
1 Tbsp. margarine 1 6-oz. can tuna 
1 can frozen cream of shrimp soup 
4 cup milk 

Saute onions - -add other ingredients and heat until warm 
throughout. Serve over rice or chow mein noodles. 

The husband who puts his foot dawn probably had it on 
the coffee table. 

-6o-
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Alice's Recipes (1976) 

CHOCOLATE PIE 

Baked 9 inch pie shell 
1-1 cups sugar 
3 Heaping Tbsps. flour 
3 Heaping Tbsps. cocoa 

Mom OtMalley 
Kansas City, Mo. 

* tsp. salt 
3 egg yolks 
3/4 cup canned milk plus 
3/4 cup regular milk 

Cook sugar, flour, cocoa over law heat; add milk. Beat 
egg yolks by hand and put in 3 tablespoons mixture from 
pan into yolks and mix well. Add this egg mixture to 
the other ingredients. Mix well and pour into baked 
pie shell. Cool til thickened. Use egg whites for the 
meringue; 2 Tbsps. sugar to 1 egg white or 5 Tbsps. 
sugar to 3 egg whites. 

The modern woman spends 75 percent of her time sitting 
down--the figures show. 

HAWAIIAN LIME PIE Alice Bowe 

Chocolate crust--crush cups chocolate cookies. 
Add 4 tablespoons melted butter. Press into pan 
and cool. 

1 9-oz, can crushed 
# tsp, salt 

cup sugar 
2 eggs, separated 
* cup lemon juice 

pineapple 
1 package lime jello 
* tsp, cream of tartar 
* cup sugar 
-t cup whipped cream 

Combine undrained pineapple, salt, 1/3 cup sugar and beat-
en egg yolks intop of double boiler. Place over boiling 
water and stir frequently. Cook about 15 minutes or un-
til slightly thickened. Remove from heat, add jello and 
stir until dissolved. Stir in lemon juice. Chill until 
partially set. Beat egg whites with cream of tartar un, 
til whites hold soft peaks. Gradually add * cup sugar, 
beating until mixture is stiff and glossy. Fold egg 
whites and whipped cream into jello mix. Pour into shell 
and chill until firm. 
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Alice's Recipes (1976) 

Sooner or later a man reaches the "B" stage--baldness. 

=ifocals, bridgework and bulge. 

BEST PEANUT BRITTLE ( Freezes well) Alice Bowe 

2 cups white sugar 
1 cup white syrup 

cup water 
1 tsp. vanilla 

2 Tbsps. oleo 
2 cups raw peanuts 
2 tsps. baking soda 

Bring sugar, syrup, water and vanilla to boil and cook 
to hard crack stage. Stir in oleo and raw peanuts. 
Reduce heat and cook slowly until golden brown. Remove 
from heat and add baking soda. Stir well and pour out 
on cookie sheet. 

CINNAMON LOLLIPOPS Susan Bowe 

2/3 cup sugar 8 drops oil of cinnamon 
31 Tbsps. Light corn syrup tsp, red cake coloring 

cup hot water ( from tap) 

Combine sugar, cornsyrup and water. Place over medium 
heat and stir until sugar is dissolved. Cook to hard 

crack stage without stirring. Wipe crystals from sides 
of pan frequently with a fork wrapped in damp cloth or 
place lid on pan and let steam dissolve the crystals. 
Remove from heat; add flavoring and coloring. Stir only 
enough to mix. Drop from teaspoon on well buttered 
flat surface. Insert skewers. Aakes 6-P lollipops. 

:abits are like a soft bed on a cold day: easy to fall 
but hard to get out of. 
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Alice's Recipes (1976) 

HUDSON CREAM 
SHORT PATENT 

ENRICHED • BLEACHED 

SHORT PATENT 

THE STAFFORD COUNTY FLOUR MILLS CO. 
HUDSON, KANSAS 
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KWNS 

Billing 

Statements 

Here are some examples of some of the billing statements that were sent 

out to customers. The Hazel's Flower Shop is typical of the stationary 

used under the ownership of Bill Young, as the others are of the 

O'Malley-Kieffer years. The Hazel's Flower Shop billing is courtesy of 

Mary Ann Young and the others courtesy of KMMM radio. 
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KWNS Billing Statements 

IPA remand 

KWNS KWNS-FM 
uso KC «LI MC 

Nil Onion are 466 

Pratt Kaman 67124 

Resales Blossom Shop 
Box 313 
Pratt, Jana« 67124 

— T— CvAmiLAT 
nyfflOgie PATIc 

a 

I  ii a o  ri  tuà  et  a I .. . .4 

i raline 

1973 4/30 Family Devotionn 35100 584 DO 

5/31 ?amity Devotions 33;00 619 )0 

6/30 Family Devotions 35 00 654 rA) 

7/31 Family Devotions 33 00 689 00 

ill rupelv Doto* 35 00 724 in 

9/1A pnme' ,P n....wmt4erne 15 ne1 7%0 hn 
q1111 7 e....Ate 4,C,M " 41 Ar nne nel 

lAf,1 Vee"41V 94—entlffle 15 on çoe. ml 

- 
OvIAS4 PAT LAIR AMOUNT IN TelIS COLUMN 
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KWNS Billing Statements 

ICWNS .10 DIO 
BOX 486 
PRATT, KANSAS 67124 -, 

- 

START 

Client: THE FIRST STATE BANK OF 

END MULLIIWILLE 

Special Instructions: 

SPONSORSHIP OF 12:25 IvÀKTS . IJ... W_ F 

55 

Live ( ) Cart (1) Lv/Bd ( ) Lv-Tg ( ) Lv-ln ( ) Afdt ( ) SBC ( ) 

LENGTH Ay T \>i/e" Th F/ F/ S Su RATE AMOUNT 

12:25 pm 30S,...CS 1 e 1 lk 1 $8.00 $24.00 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 $24.00 Weekly Total   

8 9 10 11 12 
Total This Order   

Bob James 
For Client Agency Commission 

Larry Childs 
For Station Total Amount Due   
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KWNS Billing Statements 

1047NS kA DIO 
BOX 486 

PRATT, KANSAS 67124 

START 

‘9'4 .  

END 

Client: 

b/f/77 2 a 4.e 
Special Instructions: 

/evil .;`( 
7<6. 

7Lizirrtzeit, 

((- Te „xwii,freyerc- id 5-, 
asià cOmrte-to 

Live ( ) Cart ( ) Lv Bd ( ) Lv-Tg ( ) 1v-In ( ) Afdt ( ) SBC ( 

TIME LENGTH M T W Th F S Su RATE AMOUNT 

-f( ;--; / / / / 7 7 --- 2' L: 

' 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 _ 9 10 11 12 

For Client 

For Station 

Weekly Total   

Total This Order   

Agency Commission 

Total Amount Due 
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KWNS Billing Statements 

XWNS 

( ) 

kADIO z,. 
BOX 486 

PRATT, KANSAS 67124 

START 

7/1/77 client: bi-'L...rL IviEiVb vvEkti. 

END 
/e -3/ - 79 

'ITN 

Special Instructions: 

.e ( ) Cart 

UF Dinn,1 Crâ;ETIi4G 

/0 0 

Lv/Bd ( ) Lv-Tg Lv-n ( ) Afdt ( ) SBC ( 

TIME LENGTH MI TyiEy Su RATE AMOUNT 
.. 

7:20Rm 30 see 

L, 

1 - 1 5--;-25 1 0. 50 

10:01qm 30 See ' 1 1 3-95 7.9r) 

1 : 1 nprn 30 sec 1 // 

,/  ._ 

1 3.95 7.'90 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9/10 11 12 

.L.,  

Weekly Total   

Total This Order   

Agency Commission 

Total Amount Due   

26.30 

,i Cli nt 

bi-tilliu 
For Station 
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KIVNS 

Copy 

For 

Commercials 
(All copy courtesy of KMMM radio unless otherwise noted.) 
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KWNS Copy For Commercials 

XWNS ItADIO PRATT, KANSAS 67124 - BOX 486 
PHONE 316/672-5581 

Client: COUNTRY GRILL 

Length: 20 sec. 

Start Date: ii /i 8/77 

End Date: tfn 

Cart.# 

Copy: r'utt •.) 

Coop To: 

Announcer Alerk 

1290 KHz-5000 W Day / 500 W Night 

New: 

Additional: 

Talk, hOEIDAY SEASON Is JUST AROUND ThE CORNER. w1Th IT COME 

SPECIAL THOUGHTS OF ENTERTAINING AND GET-TUGEThERs. MAAE IT 

EASY UN YOURSELF This YEAR— LET THE COUNThY GRILL nELP. ThEIR 

DOORS STAND OPEN, INVIT-NG YOU To FART,KE OF ThEIR WARM NOS_ 

PITALITY AND DELIUIuUs FARE FRoM Triblit FINE AND VAR:LED mENU. 

TR.'S JUsf Nu BETTER PLACE To ENJOY TrIE nuLIDAYs—ThE COUNTK 

GRILL 1600 E. FIRST IN PRATT. 

Good Neighbor for Western Kansas 
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KWNS Copy For Commercials 

XWN ADIO 
PRATT, KANSAS 67124 - BOX 486 

PHONE 316/672 5581 
1290 KHz-5000 W Day / 500 W Night 

Client: .1.1Viir,PE.PillEerf LUtd,BLR Cu. Cart.# New: 

Length: 20 sec. Copy: SI-OhTS Additional: 

Start Date: ii / 1 8/77 Coop To: CAhli-Le-" 

End Date: tfn Announcer: Mar (4._ 

DOLs biAT1C LibOThiCiTY GIA/K YOU ShOCKS wheil YoU ToUCh 

TniNGs là nAiit nU2,.e.? jTATIC LLECTR1O1TY 1S OAUsbD BY DidiNzSs. 

DRYAEs THAT DOLS OTntitt DAm,G2....LIKL MAKING PAiler PL.LL, OR 

CAUSING FURNITURÏ, ANJJ FiCkkb To *ARP Oft MAKING BUUUhOLD 

PLANTS wiTtiLR AND DIL...STUP ALL TnIS w1Tn h CAttniLh HUMIDIF-

lut AND widen hOw NICh Whib "CONileoliTABLr, LIFL w1LL br, YoU 

AND YOUR FAMILY. STOP WY TriL 1WDLPLADEia LUMB,.,,h DO. TODAY, 
Yoe 

LT THLM GitIL YOU ALL ThK DETAlLb. TnLY'rut EM TRUL jALU£ 

nARDWAHt. 

Good Neighbor for Western Kansas 
 à 
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KWNS Copy For Commercials 

XWNS «ADIO 
PRATT. KANSAS 67124 - BOX 486 

1290 KHz-5000 W Day / 500 W Night 
PHONE 316/672-5581 

THIS INFORMATION REPLACES THE G-W SPORTING GOODS AD ON THE SPORTCASTERS... 

MID-WEST ATHLETICS. 118 EAST 3rd IN PRATT  

FOR ALL OF YOUR SPORTING GOOD NEEDS, STOP BY RID-WEST ATHLETICS, 118 EAST 
3rd IN PRATT  

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

VAR ETY 
IS THE SPICE OF LISTENING 
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KWNS Copy For Commercials 

XWNS ¡(A DIO PRATT, KANSAS 67124 - BOX 486 
PHONE 316/672-5581 

Client: SCOTT & HODGES 

Length: 20 sec. 

Start Date: ii / 1 8/77 

End Date: tfn 

Cart.# 

Copy: àpült.r 

Coop To: 

Announcer: 

1290 KHz-5000 W Day / 500 W Night 

New: 

Additional: 

ANY wAi YoU LoOK AT IT, YOU NEED 'IttuA'G iNsUrtANCE PhUTECTiu, 

FU s CoNsTANT, EXPERT ATTENTIGN TO YuUR INSURANCE AFrAlhS... 

AND YOU GET ThAT KIND UF iNSURANCE FRuM sCUTT & iiOOGES. 

GENUINE AGENCY lâTbitbr ThAT KthPb YUlik 11,4bUttANCE UP-TO-DATE 

AND hEADY FOR TROUBLE. CALL 1N -.SCOTT & hODGE. Fuh YOUR 

IURANCE, TrILY'à YOUR INaPENDENT INUftANCE AGENT IN PRATT. 

Good Neighbor for Western Kansas 
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KWNS Copy For Commercials 

XWNS 1jADIO PRATT, KANSAS 67124 - BOX 486 

PHONE 316/672-5581 

Client: SPEARS Pà.bl'b WEAR 

Length: 30 .DECunDS 

Start Date: 3-13-78 

End Elate. 3-25-78 

Cart.# 

Copy: 

Coop To: 

Announcer: 

1290 KHz-5000 W Day / 500 W Night 

New: 

Additional: 

sPEJth AEDitb WEAR, CUnLee IS ThAT FIae ehAlie aAME ThAT 

hAS ALWAYs bekali sYhoNumUUS W11'11 QUALITY mEN'S TAILUhiNG 

AND CUNTEMPOhARY FASNION. mEa Malineltall KEEP COMING eACK 

FUh MORE AND MühE CURLEE CLOThES bECAUSE ThEY KiW* A GOOD 

TnING wHEN THEY SEE IT. ANDY.) YOU WILL, TOO, WHEN YOU SEE 

THE NEW COLLeCTioN OF CURLee CLOTWES....SUITS, sPORT COATS 

AND COORDINATES IN ThE FINEST FABRICS, ThE skARTesT 

sILWOUETTES....e.EADY NO AT sPEAhS MeN's wEile, 207 .:› tAiTn 

JIN IN PhATT  

WHEN OUR LOOKING FOh STYLISH AND QUALITY MEa'S wzAh, wE 

WOULD LIKE TO hECOMMEND ThAT YOU .ShOP AT sPEAnS MEN's 

wEâh, 207 sOUTH MAIN IN PhATT. AT sPEARS, YoU WILL FIND 

fhE .à1TEST EASTER ea) SPhING CLOThEs FUh MEN. AT sPEARS 

MEN's weAR IN PnATT, THEY hAlrE JUT neCEIVED SPh1NG SLACKS, 

shORT SLEEVE DnESS shIhTS, aPhlie NECK Stith AND ThE LATEsT 

FAShIONS iNMEN'S SHOES. FOR QUALITY, NAME eheiD Melb 

CLOThING Jar., SUhE TO shUP AT SPEARS MEN'à WEAlt, 207 SOUTH 

MAIN IN PRATT. 

Good Neighbor for Western Kansas 
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KWNS Copy For Commercials 

XWNS RA,DIO 
PRATT, KANSAS 67124 — BOX 486 1290 KHz-5000 W Day 500 W Night 

PHONE 316/672-5581 

Client: STAFFORD CO—OP 

Length: 30 SECONDS 

Start Date: 2-24-78 

End Date: 3- 31-78 

Cart.# 

Copy: 

Coop To: 

Announcer: BILL 

New: 

Additional: 

THE FOLKS AT THE STAFFORD CO—OP WOULD LIKE TO INVITE YOU TO STOP BY 

AND TALK WITH THEM ABOUT YOUR UPCOMING FARMING REQUIREMENTS. THE 

STAFFORD CO—OP HAS ALL THE FACILITIES FOR THE TOP DRESSING OF YOUR 

WHEAT AND OTHER CROPS. THE STAFFORD CO—OP ALSO HAS A COMPLETE LINE 

OF LIQUID AND DRY FERTILIZER, LIVESTOCK FEEDS, CO—OP PETROLEUM 

PRODUCTS. YES THE DOUBLE CIRCLE CO—OP'S mxxxxxxxxxxxxemximmE 

HAVE BEEN HELPING PEOPLE FOR ALONG TIME, AND THE STAFFORD CO—OP 

WOULD LIKE TO BE ABLE TO HELP YOU THIS YEAR.... 

Good Neighbor for Western Kansas 
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KWNS Copy For Commercials 

XWNS 1iADIO PRATT, KANSAS 67124 — BOX 486 
PHONE 316/672-5581 

Client: STAFFORD SEED CORPORATION 

Length: 60 SECONDS 

ç/w-r?../1317sr 
Start Date: 2-15-78 

End Date: 2-22-78 

Cart.# 

Copy: 

Coop To: 

Announcer: 

1290 KHz-5000 W Day 500 W Night 

New: 

Additional: 

SKIP ALLEN, JOHN GIFFIN 6; KEITH ALLEN WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND AN 

INVITATION TO FARMERS, LANDOWNERS AND THE INTERESTED PARTIES TO 

ATTEND A SOUP SUPPER, THAT WILL BE SPONSORED BY THE STAFFORD 

SEED CORPORATION FEBRUARY 22nd. THE SOUP SUPPER WILL BE HELD 

AT THE INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL, LOCATED ON EAST BROADWAY IN STAFFORD. 

TIME OF THE SOUP SUPPER WILL BE 6:00 P.M. ON FEBRUARY 22nd. TOPIC 

OF THE SOUP SUPPER WILL BE THE BENEFITS OF INNOCULATION OF ALFALFA 

SEEDS AND SOYBEAN SEEDS. ITS NO SECRET THAT WHEAT IS OVER-

PRODUCED AND UNDER PRICED. THE CATTLE MARKET SEEMS TO BE IMPROVING 

AND NOW YOU CAN MAKE MORE DOILARS PER ACRE WITH SPRING SEEDED 

FORAGE CROPS ; IKE BARLEYS, OATS AND HYBRED SEDAN. FIND OUT ALL THE 

FACTS AT THE SOUP SUPPER, FEBRUARY 22nd, STARTING AT 6:00 P.M. AT 

THE INTERMDEIATE SCHOOL IN STAFFORD. THIS SOUP SUPPER IS SPONSORED 

BY THE STAFFORD SEED CORPORATION. 

Good Neighbor for Western Kansas 
 I 
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KWNS Copy For Commercials 

XWNS ItADIO PRATT, KANSAS 67124 - BOX 486 
PHONE 316/672-5581 

Client: wooLlen NE, 

Length: 15 sec. 

Start Date: 2/9/78 

End Date: 2/19/78 

Cart.# 

Copy: 

Coop To: 

Announcer: 

1290 KHz-5000 W Day / 500 W Night 

New: 

Additional: 

203 S. 1EtRr 1. rib 

UY T1AZ TKLAW 1-1L.,4 Uuàliu=i«, 

11,-.GdatDOUb...50 bi tFj UT SufulY...bil.1 

futua...TrPtul Tru, PrSi:,SJ -1,1Y4,1 Fwd., 

Good Neighbor for Western Kansas 
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Misc. Fun Stuff 

Rockin' Ronnies Ten Commandments 
To Being a Chief Engineer Page 455 

Are You An Aging Radio DJ? Page 457 
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Ten Commandments of Electricity 

I. BEWARE OF THE LIGHTNING THAT LURKETH IN AN 

UNDISCHARGED CAPACITOR, LEST IT CAUSE THEE TO BE 

BOUNCED UPON THY BUTTOCKS IN A MOST UNGENTLEMANLY 

MANNER. 

II. CAUSE THOU THE SWITCH THAT SUPPLIE TH LARGE 

QUANTITIES OF JUICE TO BE OPENED AND THUSLY TAGGED, 

SO THY DAYS MAY BE LONG IN THIS EARTHLY VALE OF 

TEARS. 

III. PROVE TO THYSELF THAT ALL CIRCUITS THAT RADIATE 
AND UPON WHICH THOU WORKETH ARE GROUNDED, LEST 

THEY RAISE THEE UP TO HIGH FREQUENCY POTENTIAL AND 

CAUSE THEE TO RADIATE ALSO. 

IV. TAKE CARE THAT THOU USE TH THE PROPER METHOD 
WHEN THOU TAKETH THE MEASURE OF HIGH-VOLTAGE SO 

THAT THOU DO TH NOT INCI1VERATE BOTH THYSELF AND THY 

METER; FOR VERILY, THOUGH THOU HAS NO ACCOUNT 

NUMBER AND BE EASILY REPLACED, THE METER DOTH HAVE 

ONE AND, AS A CONSEQUENCE, BRINGTH MUCH WOE UNTO 

THE "SUPPLY DEPARTMENT". 

V. TARRIEST THOU NOT AMONGST THOSE WHO DO DEAL IN 

INTENTIONAL SHOCKS, FOR THEY ARE SURELY UNBELIEVERS 

AND ARE NOT LONG FOR THIS WORLD. 

VI. TAKE CARE THAT THOU TAMPEREST NOT WITH 

INTERLOCKS AND DEVICES, FOR THIS WILL INCUR THE 

WARTH OF THY SENIORS AND BRINGETH THE FURY OF THE 

SAFETY OFFICER DOWN UPON THY HEAD AND SHOULDERS. 

VII. WORKEST THOU NOT UPON ENERGISED EQUIPMENT, FOR, 

IF THOU DOST, THY BUDDIES WILL SURELY BE BUYING 

BEERS FOR THY WIDOW AND CONSOLING HER IN OTHER 

WAYS NOT GENERALLY ACCEPTABLE TO THEE. 
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Ten Commandments of Electricity 

VIII. VERILY, VERILY, I SAY UNTO YOU, NEVER SERVICE HIGH-

VOLTAGE EQUIPMENT ALONE, FOR ELECTRIC COOKING IS A 

SLOTHFUL PROCESS AND THOU MIGHTEST SIZZLE IN THINE 

OWN FAT FOR HOURS ON END BEFORE THY "MAKER" SEETH 

FIT TO END THY MISERY AND DRAG THEE INTO "HIS" FOLD. 

IX. TRIFLE NOT WITH RADIOACTIVE TUBES AND SUBSTANCES 

LEST THOU COMMENCETH TO GLOW IN THE DARK LIKE UNTO 

A LIGHTNING BUG, AND THY WIFE BE FRUSTRATED NIGHTLY 

AND HAVE NO OTHER USE FOR THEE EXCEPT THY WAGE. 

X. COMMIT THOU TO MEMORY THE WORKS OF THE 

PROPHETS, WHICH ARE WRITTEN IN THE BOOKS OF 

INSTRUCTION, WHICH GIVETH THE STRAIGHT DOPE AND 

WHICH CONSOLETH THEE, AND THOU CANNOT MAKE 

MISTAKES. 

JONESSSS!!!!!!!!! 
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Are You An Aging DJ? 
1. You were first hired by a GM who actually worked in radio before 

becoming GM. 

2. Sales guys wore Old Spice to cover the smell of liquor. 

3. You were playing Elvis' # 1 hits when he was alive. 

4. Engineers could actually fix things without sending them back to the 

manufacturer. 

5. You worked for only ONE station, and you could name the guy who 

owned it. 

6. You remember when normal people listened to AM radio, and only 

"hippies" listened to FM. 

7. Radio stations used to have enough on-air talent to field a softball 

team every summer. 

8. You're at least 10 years older than the last two GMs who fired you. 

9. You used to smoke in a radio station and nobody cared. 

10. Engineers always had the worst body odor, not because they worked 

too hard, but because they just didn't shower that often. 

11. You know people who actually listened to baseball games on the 

radio. 

12. You never thought twice about drinking from the same bottle with 

another DJ. 

13. Sixty percent of your wardrobe has a station logo on it. 

14. Dinner? Let's see what the last shift left for me in the refrigerator. 

15. You played practical jokes on the air without fear of lawsuits. 
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Are You An Aging DJ? 
16. You answer your home phone with the station call letters. 

17. You knew how to change the ribbon on the teletype machine, but 

you hated to do it because "... that's the news guy's job." 

18. You still have nightmares of a song running out and not being able 

to find the control room door. 

19. You've ever told a listener, "Yeah. I'll get that right on for you." 

20. You have at least 19 pictures of you with famous people whom you 

haven't seen since, and wouldn't know you today if you bit 'em on the 

ass. 

21. You've run a phone contest and nobody called, so you made up a 

name and gave the tickets to your cousin. 

22. You know the difference between good reel-to-reel tape and cheap 

reel-to-reel tape. 

23. You only did "make-goods" if the client complained. Otherwise, who 

cares? 

24. You still refer to CDs as "records." 

25. You have several old aircheck cassettes in a cardboard box in your 

closet that you wouldn't dream of letting anyone hear anymore, but 

you'll never throw them out or tape over them. Never! 

27. You remember how upset people used to get about Richard Nixon. 

28. You wish you could have been on "Name That Tune" because you 

would have won a million bucks. 

29. You have a couple of old transistor radios around the house with 

corroded batteries inside them. 

30. You've been married at least three times, or never married at all. 
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KTVSK-KWNS 

Radio Station 

Reunion Pictures 

August 18th, 2012 

Pratt, Kansas 

Reunion Committee Members: 

Ron Detwiler 

Lisa Coss, KMMM 

Dick Anderson, Kivimm 
Sandy Dyche, KMMM 

Pictures courtesy: Ron Detwiler 



KWSK-KWNS Reunion 8-18-2012 

Rocking M Radio — KMMM 

30129 E. Hwy 54 

P.O. Box 486 

Pratt, KS 67124 

July 23,2012 

Dear Mr. Detwiler, 

I hope this letter finds you well. As you know our upcoming birthday celebration is only a few weeks 
away and we all look forward to having you celebrate the day with us. It is a great pleasure to have you 
attend our 50d' birthday, as it's a very special day for all of us. We have a few things planned out for the 
day to celebrate with past and previous employees as well owners mixed in with community members, 
loyal listeners, as well as current advertisers. 

As you have spoken with Ron Detwiler he has done quite an amazing job at putting together the history 
of both KWNS and KWSK, as well as trying to contact everyone that was involved in either station. 
This is a once in a lifetime event for all of us, maybe the only time all of us will have the distinct 
pleasure to know the individuals that started all of this. Those that went through what I like to call the 
'good 'ol days of radio', when you had live voices on the air and in the studio. I still have a live morning 
show from 6 a.m — 10 a.m. with Carl Raida and live programming content with my sports director Dick 
Anderson doing all the play by play and sports shows that air throughout the year. 

As I mentioned earlier I hope this letter finds you well and we look forward to having you on Saturday 
August 18'h the home of the Mighty 1290 KMMM here in Pratt, KS. Attached you will find some 
information about Pratt as well as hotel accommodations available and a tentative general itinerary of 
the days events. 

If you have any questions please don't hesitate to give me a call or send me an e-mail! 

Lisa E. Coss 
Rocking M. Radio — KMMM 
General Manager 
Phone: 620-672-5581 
Cell: 620-450-8567 
E-mail: Icoss(i-srockingrnradio.com 
v, v..superhits 1 290.com 
www.rockingmradio.com  
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KWSK-KWNS Reunion 8-18-2012 

riL\:te 

setr_j,11kUi* 

July 23, 2012 

Rocking M Radio — KMMM 
30129 E. Hwy 54 

P.O. Box 486 
Pratt, KS 67124 

TENTATIVE AGENDA FOR SATURDAY AUGUST 18TH 

9:00 A.M. — Meet at the campus of Pratt Community College to begin the Pratt Tour vehicles can be 
parked on the west side of the campus as we'll all get on the PCC Bus to travel around Pratt 

9:30 A.M. — KMMM Radio tour 

10:00 A.M. — KDWP & Lake Drive Tour 

10:30 A.M. — Pratt High School and Blythe Fitness Center Drive Tour 

11:00 A.M. - Drive up by First National Bank for a 30 minute break to visit our downtown businesses 

11:30 A.M. — Head to the Pratt County Historical Museum 

12:30 P.M. — BTI — Airport — B-59 Memorial Drive Tour 

1:00 P.M. - Return to PCC as the Pratt Tour will conclude as lunch will be on your own 

3:00 P.M. - 5 P.M. - Watermelon feed at Centenial Park 

6:00 PM - Dinner is tentatively scheduled this is yet TBD 

FOR THOSE INDIVIDUALS THAT WOULD PREFER TO GO TO THE RADIO STATION AND BL 
ON THE AIR FOR THAT TIME FRAME UP UNTIL THE WATERMELON FEED ARE WELCOME 
TO DO SO. PLEASE SEND US AN EMAIL AT LCOSS(iiROCKINGMRADIO.C'OM IF YOU 

WOULD PREFER TO DO SO. 

Lisa E. Coss 
Rocking M. Radio — KMMM 
General Manager 
Phone: 620-672-5581 
Cell: 620-450-8567 
E-mail: Icossiiirockingmradio.com 
www.superhits1290.com  
www.rockingmradio.com  
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KWSK-KWNS Reunion 8-18-2012 

A. Barbara Young-KWNS 

B. Mary Ann Young-KWNS 

C. Morgan Derek Godfrey 

D. Roger Bailey-KWSK 

E. Jed Tibbetts-KWNS 

F. Lou Constantino-KWNS 

G. Don O'Malley-KWNS 

H. Roger Harvey-KWNS 

I. Bill Huffman-KWNS 

J. Terry O'Malley-KWNS 

K. Harry Mansfield-KWSK 

L. Margaret Godfrey-KWSK 

M. Tim Hawks-KWNS 

N. Deb Bowman 

O. Jim Bowman-KWNS 
P. Ron Detwiler-KWNS 

Q. Lynn McBride-KWSK 
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KWSK-KWNS Reunion 8-18-2012 

Charles Kay Hutchinson and Harry Mansfield 

at entrance door of KMMM. 

Lynn McBride, Harry Mansfield and Charles Kay 

Hutchinson in the KMMM control room. 
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KWSK-KWNS Reunion 8-18-2012 

Don O'Malley, Tim Hawks, Roger Harvey and Pat O'Malley 

talking over the good ol' days at KWNS. 

Back row: Roger Harvey, Tim Hawks, Jed Tibbetts, Ron 

Detwiler and Terry O'Malley. Front row: Don O'Malley 
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KWSK-KWNS Reunion 8-18-2012 

Watermelon feed at Lemon's Park, Pratt, Kansas. 

Roger and Karen Harvey. Sitting is Patty Detwiler. In the 

background is Lynn McBride. 
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KWSK-KWNS Reunion 8-18-2012 

Bill Huffman and Don Detwiler 

Dick Anderson, Lisa Coss with Lou Constantino telling a 

good radio story. 
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KWSK-KWNS Reunion 8-18-2012 

Bill Huffman and Ron Detwiler 

KWNS Employees: Ron Heape, Tim Hawks, Bill Huffman, Ron Detwiler, 

Lou Constantino and Roger Harvey. 
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KWSK-KWNS Reunion 8-18-2012 

Sandy and Newton Dyche, Lisa Coss, Carl Raida with back 

to camera and Charles Kau Hutchinson. 

Saturday night at the Uptown Cafe is Harry Mansfield and his 

girlfriend Jeanine Graf, also Jim and Deb Bowman. 
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KWSK-KWNS Reunion 8-18-2012 

Tim Hawks and Ron Heape catching up. 

Cindy and Lou Constantino, Lisa Coss and Jed Tibbetts. 
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KWSK-KWNS Reunion 8-18-2012 

Standing in front of the KWSK door to the upstairs studios are 

KWSK employees. Charles Kay Hutchinson, Harry Mansfield, 

Margaret Godfrey, Roger Bailey and Lynn McBride. 

Posing in front of the KWSK door are: Charles Kay Hutchinson and 

Morgan Derek Godfrey, grandson of KWSK founder, Clem Morgan. 
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STOP 

THE 

Presses!!! 

Late Arrival 

The J. Larry "James" Simmons 

Family 

All Items courtesy of Jodi Brack-Simmons unless 
otherwise noted 
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J. Larry "James" Simmons 
One of the KWNS personalities I had a hard time locating was James Larry Simmons, 

better known as Jay Larry James. When I was talking to people about Pratt and the station at 

that time, the names of Jay Larry, Larry Waggoner, Lou Constantino and Andy Airiola would 

always come up somewhere in the conversation. Of course heard on the air, they were also very 

visible dynamic people in the community and local events. Although he was not one of the 

founding DJ's, he was almost there from start of KWNS. Jay Larry at the time was a local Pratt 

resident, his father a Conductor for the Rock Island Railroad here in Pratt, working with my Dad 

Don Detwiler. Even before he went to work at the radio station, Jay Larry was certainly no 

stranger to the Pratt community, being the band leader of a local western swing band called the 

"Midnite Ramblers". Back then in Pratt, it was not usual to have dances all the time somewhere 

in Pratt, something rarely seen now a-days. 

Even on the Facebook page, "You know you are from Pratt, if..", when asking about the 

station and people, Jay's name was sure to pop-up. On that subject, one of his close friends, Jack 

D. Fredrick wrote, "Now Larry Simmons, his real name, his radio name was "Jay-Larry". He 

was at KWNS almost from the start. He was a DJ that did all country music, at the same time 

with Larry Waggoner. Jay-Larry and Larry Waggoner moved to Wichita, Jay-Larry to KFDI and 

Waggoner to KEYN. Sometime later he moved to KHUT and become manager of that new 

station in Hutchinson and was there some 25 years. Not long after, we lost him to cancer. What 

a GREAT DJ". In another Facebook posting, he wrote, "Jay-Larry or whatever you would like to 

call him, he was a great DJ in Pratt. Larry and I started (playing) country when we were about 

16 years old and played all the country, opening for different groups, up until the time he passed 

away. He was my closest friend forever and you are right about him having a street named after 

him (James). My wife had twin boys, one was named Jack and the other was named Jay, for 

when he was called Jay Larry". Jack's friend Chas Reyeknee had posted earlier, "Larry Simmons 

was at KHUT in Hutchinson for many, many years as Larry James. Has a street named after 

him, "James". 

Two others Pratt locals that were in the band over the years with Jay Larry were sisters 

Vicki and Kris Critzer. Kris, the younger of the two posted, "Jay Larry, Larry Waggoner were 

great musicians and singers. They sang with my sister Vickie Critzer Fisher, Teresa SiIlin Reed 

and Shelia Jacks Pridemore (aka "The Tri-tones") all the state of Kansas, performing at county 

fairs and other events. They were Kansas' version of "Peter Paul and Mary" and "The Kingston 

Trio". According to Vicki, after Jay Larry moved to Hutchinson, Larry Waggoner's close friend 

Kenny Wetzel, joined the group for a while. 

I finally located Jay Larry's widow, Jodi in October 2014, still living in Hutchinson, 

Kansas. So to Jodi and Jay Larry's daughter Sarina, I am grateful for the information and 

pictures on him and his family. From Sarina, is the following information on her father Jay 

Larry. 

James Larry Simmons was born on November 5, 1938 in Russellville, Kentucky to 

Edward Adrian & Elizabeth Stuart Simmons. Larry was the firstborn, and was soon big brother 

to Janet and Allen. Many years later, after Larry was married and had a child of his own, his 
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parents adopted a little girl they named Jeana. 

Larry's family moved to Pratt when he was very young. After High School, Larry 

worked in various jobs including Gadeke's Bakery and the local newspaper before he began 

working at the local radio station KWNS. This proved to be a job he loved so he went to Texas 

to school and got his license in 1964 and came back to the station in Pratt. 

Larry was already married by this time to Nelda Jane Hansen. They were married in 

Montrose, Kansas on June 22, 1958. They had their first child, a daughter they named Sarina 

Jolene, born January 15, 1962. 

In 1966, Larry got a job at KFDI in Wichita and moved his family there. He remained 

there for a couple of years, had another child, a son, James Stuart on May 28, 1968 and then 

moved his family to Hutchinson where he worked at KWBW. On August 6, 1971, his third 

child, a daughter, Melissa Janelle was born. Not long after that, he and Nelda separated and 

subsequently divorced. 

When that station added a new FM country station KHUT, it was a natural move for 

Larry to become their morning DJ. His morning show on KHUT was called "The Jay Larry Go 

Round". He loved country music and at any given time, anyone passing by his booth would see 

him tapping his fingers on the console in time with the music and tapping his cowboy boot clad 

feet. One morning when his daughter Sarina had gone to work with him, she giggled when she 

saw him really getting into it. He told her, "You don't have to be crazy to do this job, but it 

helps!" Jay Larry's listeners loved him and he loved them. To him, this wasn't a job, it was his 

life. He was "Jay Larry" wherever he went and always took the time to talk to his audience if 

they saw him out and about. 

For several years, KHUT sponsored a bus to Nashville for Fanfair, in which Jay Larry 

was the host. The bus trip was just another way he was able to spend more time with his 

listeners. His daughter Sarina recalls the summer she went on that trip with her dad. "The 

interaction he had with the people was fun to watch. My dad was quite the card and loved 

making the long bus ride fun. " She went on to say, " I will never forget walking around at 

Fanfair and hearing the singers that were there calling out hello to my dad by name...by 

NAME! Quite impressive to a young girl". But to Jay Larry, it was just another day doing what 

he loved. 

Jay Larry loved representing the station at the State Fair. Being accessible to his 

audience was important to him and being at the fair made this possible. People from all over the 

state would stop by their booth just to say hello to him. 

Jay Larry was nominated several times for CMA DJ of the year for small market. While 

he never won the award, he was honored and humbled to just be nominated. 

He met Jodi Brack in the latter part of 1989 and they were married on Feb 17th, 1991. 

Jay Larry was also grandpa to two precious children of Melissa's. Correy James, who shared his 

grandpa's birthday, born November 5, 1992 and Courtney Janelle, born on October 9, 1993. Jay 

Larry worked at KHUT until 1995 when he decided to take another path. Jay Larry eventually 

began working at the Hutchinson Prison and had worked his way up to Master Sergeant. While 

he loved this job as well, his love of music and being on air was in his heart and soul, so 
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he began working part time at a local radio station IOC 106. Sadly, Jay Larry had to leave both 

of these positions when his battle against cancer took its toll. He passed away surrounded by his 

wife Jodi, his sister Janet , his brother Allen and his three children, Sarina, Stuart and Melissa, 

on October 10, 2002". 

When my wife Patty and I sat down to talk to Jodi about Jay Larry and radio in the good 

ol' days, etc., what seemed like only ten minutes turned out to be three hours later. It was such 

great fun to hear Jodi talk about Jay Larry, someone very-very dear and special to her, that it 

was difficult to say good-bye to and head back to Pratt. It was also great fun for me to set back 

and talk about a by-gone era. Jodi had the following to say about him in an e-mail dated October 

26, 2014. 

"Jay Larry James had a voice that was made for radio. So deep, so clear, so perfect. I met 

Jay Larry in the early part of 1990 after listening to him on the radio for a long time. I use to 

listen to him run a "Stump the DJ" portion of his show. I couldn't believe one person could 

know so much about country music. I don't remember anyone ever stumping him. We went to 

several country music events throughout our courtship and at one of those events he told me 

"come on with me. I want you to meet a very special person". That person turned out to be Kim 

Sette(famous for the "Does It Work" program that aired on Wednesday nights at 10 p.m.) of 

KWCH channel 12 TV. She saw him and jumped up and shouted — "Jay Larry!!" and gave him a 

big hug. After the introductions, she turned to me and began telling me how Jay Larry had been 

her mentor and that she had a big part of her career to thank him for. Of course Jay told her that 

if she hadn't had the talent already in her, he wouldn't have anything to mentor. She was always 

a big part of his life right up until the end. Kim is also now gone and I know they are 

somewhere talking about the good ole days. Jay also told me about when he had decided he 

wanted to become a DJ. There was a school in Texas, but it cost $ 1000 and he didn't have it. He 

went to his father and asked him for it. Dad helped out. Jay became a DJ and one of his happiest 

days was the day he was able to give his dad back that $ 1000 with his heart felt "Thanks Dad". I 

was only blessed to be with Jay Larry for the last 12 years of his life, but they were happy ones. 

I will always remember the Garth Brooks song "Last Dance". That was our last dance together. 

Signed, his wife. Jodi Brack-Simmons (James)". 

When Jodi had about finished talking to me about Jay Larry, I remember her telling me, 

with some emotion in her eyes and face, about their last dance together to the tune of Garth 

Brooks, "Last Dance". I told Jodi that our song is Jimmy Clanton's song, "Venus in Blue Jeans". 

So I would like to end Jay Larry's story with a poem written by his daughter Sarina in memory 

of her Dad, because there is not one person reading this that has not suffered some loss in their 

life, someone very dear to them. 

Today marks the 12 year anniversary of my father's passing. 

Not a day goes by that I don't miss him, but today is always the hardest. 

I; hen I am having a had day, it is hard not being able to pick up the phone and talk to him to 

hear him say everything will be alright, but today is always the hardest. 
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Father's Day is hard because I can't call him to wish him a Happy Day, 

but today is always the hardest. 

My birthday is hard because he doesn't call me and in his deep radio voice say, Happy 

Birthday Sissy (my nickname), but today is always the hardest. 

Yes, no matter how many years has passed, because I sat and watched you slip away, 

today is always the hardest. 

I love you so much,Sarina 

Jay Larry's alter-ego, "Slippery Snake". The idea was born in the 

early 1970s when he had lost all his teeth. One morning Jay 

Larry was smiling in the mirror at himself with that toothless 

"ol' man" grin and the idea for "Slippery Snake" was conceived! 

According to Jodi, he played the part for birthday 

parties,adults, kids, anything as long as it made people happy. 
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uIy 20, 1982 

P 0 Box 22299 
Seven Music Circle North 

Nashville. Tennessee 37202 

'Ir. Jay Larry James 

KHUT 
W. 17th Street and Harding 

Hutchinson, Kansas 67501 

Dear Jay: 

(615) 244-2840 
Caoie. CMANAS 
Telex- 78 6528 

Congratulations! You have been chosen as a finalist in the Small 

market category for the CMA DISC JOCKEY OF THE YEAR AWARD. 

For the final phase of voting, we will need to have an air check 
tape of approximately fifteen minutes in length. This should be 

done by telescoping an hour's show, removing all music and 
commercial time, leaving only your portion of the show. Also, 

please complete the enclosed biographical information sheet and 

return it to us, along with your air check and a photograph of 

yourself. In addition, we would appreciate it if you would send 
us the name and address of your local newspaper(s) so that we may 

send them information relative to the Awards. We will need to 

have this material in our office no later than August 9, 1982. 

Piease send it to the attention of Rob Parrish. 

The final voting is done by a panel of 

from the broadcasting industry. The wi 

categories will be given the award as a 

the DJ Convention, scheduled to be held 

through October 16, 1982. 

We look forward to hearing from you and 

and photo as soon as possible. Rest of 

your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

COU14IY MUSIC ASSOCIATION, INC. 

(Mrs.) o Walker-Meador 

JWM/ab 

enclos e 

anonymous judges, selected 

nners in each of the 

special ceremony during 

the week of October 11 

receiving your tape, bio. 

luck and thank you for 

Letter from the Country Music Association informing Jay Larry, he had been 

chosen as a finalist for the "CMA Disc Jockey of the year award". One of the 

names worth noting on the side of the letter is that of J. William Denny, 

President of Cedarwood Publishing Company, one of the members of the "Pier 

San" group that protested Bill Huffman on the 1290 frequency back in 1959. 
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RAY GRIFF ENTERPRISES 
P.O. BOX 23245 • NASHVILLE. TN 37202 • ( 615) 242-1816 

September 15, 1982 

Mr. Jay Larry James 
KHUT 
Box 1036 
Hutchinson, KS 67501 

Dear Jay Larry: 

Congratulations on your nomination for 1982 Country Music Disc 

Jockey of the Year. 

Kind regards, 

Ray Griff 

Letter from legendary Nashville music publisher and country music 

artist Ray Griff. Over the years, Ray was on the Billboard music charts 

54 times and was inducted into the Canadian Country Music Hall of 

Fame in 1989. 
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Nashville 
This Week 

SHARON ALLEN 

CMA Broadcast 
Personality Finalists 

Finalists fr,r the NI 1 Broadcast Personality of the Year have been 

chosen. The nominees were selected by CMA members in the Audio/ 

Video Communications and Broadcast Personality categories. NOW, an 
anonymous panel of judges, all of whom are broadcasting leaders, will 

review aircheeks from each finalist and select a winner in each market 

category. 

AM the numinest am 
Major Marne — Charlie ease. "ribs 

West In Country Music:" Yr-SM%-TV /Sash 
rill,. Deana hay. ISLA(' / Les Anne,. 
Reign (Emery, "Naahville Now." the Nails 
citir Network; Jae Ladd. KIKK-AM & 
I. Miriam:al; \sae, Tamer, WMIArgital 
ease. 
Madam Marren — Jerry teams, 

& I• it 1-kéta; Sae hails. WIANA/ 
%%heeling; Lee Sial111011. KWICH /Shreve-
port; AI Snyder, KTKC/Leataglai; tan* 
Tomlinson. 1% I% antanaville. 
Small Marian — Kest gilder. WILYQ/ 

Beatnik, KY; Erie Dodey. VrTf:N/Tra-
verse 1 it, N11; J. Larry James. KHL T/ 
risiebinsaa, 5s; Curtis King. WICKN/Rerk-
feed, It.; DWI buTe. KLED/Lagetse, 

OR . 

The winners will be announced on the 
CMA Awards Some to be telecast hoe Om> 
ber a, WM on t at 9-30pm ( EDT) 

Suc erse Stories 

Food drives at honey Halters amens 
are proving auccesidul. At ten concerts be-
tween June 14 and July 1, 294,7001e. of food 
were minced The effort will accompany Ss 
more concert& through the end of the year. 

II there's a Rogers concert scheduled in 
yiur city. the faiowing information may be 

helpful to you. 
The food drives are coordinated by a beat 

rebel agency in each city. Rogers appeals 
to concert attendees ( through radio and ale 
vane PSA's and local newspaper adsl to 
bring a deviation of canned treat or flab The 
food a collected at the venue by volunteers 

friso the local agency and distributed to re 
lief organizations to feed tin hungry in the 
community where it waa gathered. 

In August, Dodge Trucks will begin apon-

amine all of Rogers's CIIICtrt tours. As • 
community service participating bodge 
&aim/sips will serve as drop-off points for 
these & NUNS for several writs prior to 

siewdate 
Merit/tiro Country 

Ronnie Milian, 
Merle Haggard, and 
Ricky Skaggs head-
lined Marlboro's 
Country Music Spring 

Tour, with ddie 
kahatt atmping in 
for Ragged in two 
cities. and T.G. +step 
peed and Leila Mau-
drell joining Wimp 

Ramiro Wasp. 
and Haggard in Bons 

According to Martboro Brand Programs 
Manager Jim tenth, "The terrific Can reac-
tion to this spring's tour convinces lL6 that 
Marlboro Country Music will continue to be 
a viabie promotion for Marlboro in rnonthe 

to care " 
in an intimate yet humorous setting it ay - 

km !metals. bares his soul for this inonth's 
Cinemas Album Flash " In addition to has 
appearance in five video, of songs from tos 

current album " sever Could Toe The 
Mart, ' he &brumes his performing career 
arid ha personal lite with his "perycha-

that," played by Robert Duvall. Jekany 
Cask arid Jesai later also make came) ap-
pearances in the half-hour program. 

Wayton Jennings: Penrod Ori ara «no 
wardireces Ce+AC HOgie. Ryan flank Jorrny 
Cart. Wrenn Jerearen. am _nee Ware oi See 
Oree Proneness. 

House Plans 

Construction has begun on i,ddie 
Kahan's new home and steak be cempiet-
ed by early 1985. 'Mere will be several 
unique features in his new home. melding 

a hilly equipped gynuaisium and an observ-
atory. In case you were wondering about 
the gymnasium. it was obviously included 
in the plans because of tie ne-a physical fit-
neat prowl:um &bite began earlier this 
summer under the direction of • Wen Coast 
trainer, lam ko.sack Tammy 
Vs yaeu.'s new svelte figure Is one that she 
in working to keep. Between concert dates. 
she is busy axing up an ¡straw room in 
her Nashville home hi addition to the bit), 
eke she's had for years, Tammy has added a 
cowing machine and a treadmill to her 
minitpa Jeannie Kendall and her bus 
hard Mack have cenverted their two-car 
garage into a cksper lo etertxtilllautiaLt• lean 
nit's extensive wardrobe of hats, boots, 
shoes, and dream as well as some exer-

rise equipment 

Just thought you'd like to knees! 

R&R Music And Industry News 

July 27, 1984 Page 54 

Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 
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Broadcast Weekly and Yearbook Articles 
Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

John McKay, VP-
general manager of 
CBS-owned KM0X-Tv 
St. Louis, named VP.. 
general manager of 
Times Mirror Broad-
casting's KDFw-TV 

Dallas. He succeds 
John J. McCrory, who 
was named president of 
Times Mirror Broad-
casting earlier this year. 
McKay has held posi-

McKay lion with KMOX-Tv since 
1976, and earlier was VP-marketing for CBS 
Television Stations division. 

Ernest Sprance, operations manager, 
wvox(Am) New York, named VP-director of 
operations for wvox and co-owned wRTN(Pyli 
New York. 
Jennifer Lear, responsible for operations and 
community relations, wZZDÍAWD Philadelphia, 
named station manager. 

Dennis Grayson, former production manager, 
woLo-Tv Columbia, S.C., joins wPDE-Tv 

Florence,.S.C., as operations manager. Station 
is scheduled to go on air Oct. 1. 

Jay Larry James, program director, KHUT(FM) 
Hutchinson, Kan., named station manager. 

Tony Bonvini, operations manager, wir-iw(AN-1)-
wOOS-Fv1 Canton. Ohio, named operations man-

Broadcast Weekly July 28, 1980 Page 115 

KHUT(Feed—Co-owned with KWBW(AM). March 15, 
1972: 102.9 mhz: 28.5 kw. Ant 155 ft Format: 
Beautiful muse tei Richwd Cornish, po g (air: Gary 
Mcintyre, comi mw-, Larry James, progdir&mus dir. 
Rates: S4.50, 4 50: 4.50; 4.50. 

Broadcast Weekly Yearbook 1980-1981 

KH UT(FIV1) — Co-owned with KWBW(AM). March 15, 
1972 102,9 mhz; 28.5 kw. Ant 496 ft. Format: C&W. u 
Fred L. Conger, pres; Larry James, prog dir, gen & prom 
mgr; Steve Bridgewater, comI mg'; Al Thiessen, mus 
dir: Dan Deming, news dir; Randall tviettlin, chief engr. 
e Rates: S1; 8; 9; 6. 

Broadcast Weekly Yearbook 1982 
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Broadcast Weekly and Yearbook Articles 
Courtesy: Ron Detwiler 

KV413W May 28, 1935: 1450 kc; I kw- D, 
250 w-N. 17th & Harding Sts. (67501). 
MOhawk 2-4486. Nation's Center Bcstg 
Co. (acq 11-16-56). 
Net: NBC, Rep: Walton. Spec progs: C&W 
6 hrs wkly. 
Fred L. Conger, pres & gen mgr; John M. 
Townley, corn! mgr; Larry James, prog dir 
& prom mgr: Gary Holland, chief engr; 
Dan Deming, news dir. 

Broadcast Weekly Yearbook 1970 

KWBW-FM March 15, 1972: 102.9 mhz 28.5 
kw Ant 155 it, Box 1036 (67501) 662-4486 
Nation's Cener Bcsig Co. 
Rep: Walton, Format: C&W. 
Richard Cornish, corni mgr S4 prom mgr: Larry 
James, prog dir 8z mus 

Broadcast Weekly Yearbook 1973 

KHUT(FM)---Co-owned with KWBW(Am), march 15, 
1972.102.9 mhz; 28,5 kw. Ant 496 ft. Format: G&W, Pi+ 
Chery Dinwiddie, gen & gen sis Ingt. Larry james, 
prog dir, prom • mgr, Bob Watson, mus dir. Rates-. 
i•14;12 13: 12. 

Broadcast Weekly Yearbook 1988 
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carried 
Getting 

-.way 

The llpflowntrrwhe. 
Hutchinson Ira,, a Cat', t.,,• 

troc look alike party Fr ata. 
night at the Plaza towers 

Ballroom, Maturing tura , 
media personalities. above 
in drag as the tamous prof., 
bitionist From left are Joli  
Di'horn. The Bee, Sam Jones. 
KWBW/ICHL11, Ken Roca 

KWCH TV. Larry James 
KWBW ,KHUT, MikP Barn, 

KSN, and Mark Chamberlin 
KAKE. At left, John 01thorn 
raises his skirt in a salute 

Carry Nation might not have 
approved of At lar Intl 

Larry James strikes 
vint mg prise Itm par 1 , 

hue new honni r., 
town HuictureJ, 

than "ISP 

Carry Nation look-alike contest sponsored by the 

"Updowntowners of Hutchinson". According to Jodi, J. 

Larry won hands down!! Date unknown 

J. Larry James on the 

air at KHUT-FM, circa 

late 1990s 
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J. Larry feeding the monster at KWBW-FM, March 5, 1972 

THE 
COL TN TRY N ILS!( 
\SSOCIATION 

;('t_z_r_r3 juries 
1 -II k u1ii 

mt. .ZtS, hig. 
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Jodi proudly holding Jay Larry James' CMA 

Certificate from 1981. 

Jodi and Jay's wedding picture, February 17, 1991 
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mom.  
Letter to Jay Larry from Kim Sette, dated April 15, 2002, when he was 

battling cancer. "Dear "J": I ran into your wife this week at the Taste of 

Home show and she told me about your rough time. I just want you to 

know I'm thinking about you and i know a lot of others are, too. You 

gave me my first job in this crazy business and for that I'll always be 

grateful. And I can truthfully say some of my best memories are of 

working with you and the "gang" at KHUT. You put a lot of trust in a 17 

year-old barely out of high school kid. Thank you for that--and for 

making it fun!! Hang in there and know I'm wishing you the best. Kim". 
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Jay Larry and his daughter Sari na on the air at KFRM, circa late 199Gs 
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The Jay Larry James Family Gallery 

Jay Larry's Family 2009 

Sarina-Melissa-James Stuart 
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